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INTRODUCTION.
I AM not the translator or editor of the present volume, but 

I have compared it here and there with previous transla
tions, and can say with confidence, so far as I have been able 

to form a judgment, that the Preface of the Editor, who has 
asked me to take the responsibility of commending it to the 
English reader, does not overstate its claims. The half- 
metaphysical, half-theological terms in which Dr. Hagenbach’s 
work abounds are rendered with greater precision; the style 
is clearer and more flowing. It seems to me altogether a 
more readable book than any previous translation.

The importance of such a book in its bearing on the work 
of those who have to enter on the work, not only, or chiefly, of 
preaching the Gospel to the poor, but of dealing with the 
intellectual difficulties which in many cases hinder cultivated 
minds from receiving that Gospel in its fulness, and tracing 
the underlying unity of the faith of Christendom below the 
manifold variations which its history presents, can hardly, I 
imagine, be overrated.

The first impression made on ns by the study of the. 
history of dogma in the Christian Church is, it may be freely 
admitted, disheartening and bewildering. ,We are almost 
tempted, as was the Master of Scoffing, of whom Bacon 
speaks (Rabelais), to, label it, as with a cynical despair, as 
“ The Morris Dance of Heretics,” each sect and party having 
“ a diverse posture or cringe;” and to feel that it is true not only 
of "atheists and profane persons,” but of many.earnest seekers 
after truth, that “ when they hear of so many discordant and 
contrary opinions in religion; it doth avert them from the 
Church,”—yes, and not from the Church only,—“ and ma'keth 
them to sit down in the chair of the scomers.” We ask,, as 

* Essay HI, Cy tZwiiy in Sdigion.
■ 7

    
 



viii INTKODUCTION.

■\ve read the, wild speculations of a Basilides or a Swedenborg, 
■perhaps even as we enter into the more systematic teaching 
of an Augustine or an Aquinas,—Who is this that darkeneth 
counsel by words without knowledge ? It is well if we do 
not pass on to that other question which came from a jesting 
or a despairing Pilate, What is truth ?

f With that scepticism, which we cannot deny to be, in part 
at least, the result of the study of the history of dogma, there 
comes, however, a gain which almost counterbalances it. We 
learn a larger charity and a wider tolerance.- If we do not 
wrap ourselves up in the Lucretian serenity of one who looks 
out on the wanderings of men in the labyrinth of error, on 
their strifes and battles in a land of shadows, on their perilous 
voyages across the stormy sea, driven to and fro by every 

. blast of doctrine, with a supercilious satisfaction, we at least 
learn to look with pity rathfer than with horror. We understand 
each of the contending parties in this or that controversy 
better than they understand each other. We see the shield 
both on its gold and its silver side, and discern, not seldom, 
that men have been disputing about words and names, which 
they left vague and undefined, or which they defined with an . 
over-sharp preciseness, while they were in reality of one 
mind and heart in all that is essential We ask ourselves 
whether, in these larger and wider thoughts, w’e are not, at 
least, drawing' a little nearer to the wisdom of the Divine 
judgment, and the anathemas of passion and of prejudice are 

(Jiushed as in the calm of the eternal Charity.
And the teaching of ’the history of the controversies of the 

past is surely not without its bearing upon those of the 
present. We learn the limits of our knowledge, and turn 
back from pushing our inquiries beyond the region of the 
knowable. What Bacon well calls the “vermiculate ques
tions ” that swarm, the “ maggots of corrupted texts,” in the 
hot thoughts and distempered imagination of the solitary 
dreamer, are seen in their right proportions, some of them as 
belonging to the “ infinitely little,” which lies below the care 
of the wise of heart, some to the “ infinitely great,” which he 
cannot hope to fathom so long as he knows only “ in part,” 
and sees “ through a glass darkly.” We are content to trace 
the course of men’s thoughts in such matters as part of the

    
 



INTRODUCTION. ix

intellectual history of mankind, to connect them in their'^ 
genesis and development with the movements of religious and 
philosophical thought of which they form a part, with the 
temperament and personal experience of those who have been 
their chief exponents, with the influence of their education, 
and the subtle differences that distinguish one race or nation 
from another. We "learn that, in the evolution of the forms 
of faith and speculative thought, there has been something like 
a law of the “ survival of the fittest,” analogous to that which 
students of. nature recognize in the evolutions of the forms of 
organized and animated structures, and we see how step by step 
the thoughts of men have "widened with the years, and have 
become indefinitely nearer approximations to what it is given 
to man to know of the Being, the attributes, the mind and 
will of the Eternal. One by one the voices that were loud 
and clamorous in the strife of tongues, and made sad the 
hearts of the righteous, whom God had not made sad, have 
ceased to echo in our ears. The Papal theories of Infalli^ 
bility and Transubstantiation, of. Purgatory and Indulgences, 
are seen to form no parts of the “ faith once delivered to the 
saints,” to have no claims to the character even of develop
ments of that faith, but to have sprung from the early admix
ture of germs of error, and the half-truths which are the 
most perilous forms of error, with the truth of God, and 
which it is our work to distinguish and reject. The dogmatic 
systems of the Bathers and the Schoolmen, and even of the 
Reformers, are seen to include the traditions of men as well 
as the truths of the divine Word, and we are learning slowly 
but surely to separate the chaff , from the wheat. And in 
that separating and sifting process the history of the dogmas, 
their rise, development, and in many cases their decay, is a 
help with which we cannot afford to dispense. In the words j 
which have been chosen as a motto for this volume, words’ 
not the less true because they come from the lips of one 
whose criticisms ended in negation, Die wahre Kritik des 
Dogma ist seine Deschicide. "’

Nor need the student who" is earnestly seeking to know 
the truth which shall make him free, fear lest the result of 
the study of that history should only throw him back Upon - 
an attitude of sceptical indifference. Rather will he recognize.

    
 



X INTRODUCTION.

' in the very multiplicity and variety, of opinions which have 
from time to time crystallised round the nucleus of the words 
and facts in which Christendom recognizes that it has received 
a revelation from God, a proof of the power of those words 

* and facts over the thoughts and feelings of mankind. A new 
element was thus introduced into the world’s history mightier 
than any that had gone before or have followed it. There will 
surely follow upon this thought the conviction that the words 
and facts themselves must be a worthier object of study than 
any comments or after-thoughts or inferences from them. 
The study of any one exhaustive system, of theology—such, 
for instance, as the Summa Theologiea of Aquinas, or the 
Institutes of Calvin—may narrow a man’s thoughts, and lead 
him to substitute the traditions or speculations of men for the 
living oracles of God. The study of many such systems in 
their successive developments will throw him back upon that 
of the divine Word. A revived and purified Exegesis is the 
natural outcome of the history of dogmas.

The value of Dr. Hagenbach’s History of Doctrines has been 
amply attested by the demand, which from 1841 to the 
present time has been met by five successive editions. In 
English theological literature we have, indeed, scarcely any 
work that can even be compared with it. Dictionaries of 
religions, sects, and dpctrines have, indeed, appeared from time 
to time in varying degrees of completeness, in which the 
student might find an account of this or that school of opinions. 
In works like Newman’s Arians, or.Oxenham’s Catholic Doc
trine of the Atonement, we have had elaborate monographs on 
single districts of the vast region that lies before us; but a 
survey of the whole country, tracing, as it were, its physical 
geography, and the successive changes by which its features 
have been moulded and fashioned into their present form, we 
may well note as still among the desiderata of our theology.

The excellence of Dr, Hagenbach’s work may, indeed, in 
some degree be measured by its defects. A single glance will 
show the English student that it is not a volume in which he 
may look to find light or pleasant reading. It is essentially 
German in its method and its form, in its exhaustive fulness, 
its philosophical terminology, its disregard of the graces of 
composition. The references under every paragraph are almost

*

    
 



istroduction. xi

like the catalogue of a library. The reader has to overcome 
some difficulties before he finds himself at home. And yet 
it is believed that few persons who make the effort will find 
themselves disappointed. Let the student take, for example, 
such a subject as the Doctrine of the Atonement, or the 
Eschatology of the early Church, and compare what he finds 
in Hagenbach with any of the Controversial treatises on either 
point with which he has been hitherto familiar, und 1 cannot 
doubt that the result will be, that he will find in this volume 
far more than all the facts • and theories which he finds in 
them, that he will rise from its perusal with a mind more fully 
stored and a clearer judgment, and, it may be hoped, also with 
a larger charity.

E. H. PLUMPTBE, D.p.

jRsJwary 21, 1880.

■ I
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ENGLISH EDITOR’S PREFACE.
The object and method of this work are sufficiently 

described in the author’s prefaces; and the reception 
already accorded to it in Germany, in England, and in 
America, has proved its claim to be the most useful of all 
the manuals hitherto published on the History of Christian 
Doctrine.

The first edition, which appeared in 1841, was translated 
by Mr. C. W. Buch, and was published in the Foreign 
Theological Library in 1846. A second edition and a third 
of this translation were subsequently put forth, with additions 
from the second German edition. An eminent American 
theologian. Dr. H. B. Smith, made additions to Mr. Buch’s 
translation, embodying the whole of the fourth German 
edition, and giving the titles of many works bearing upon 
the subject of Christian Doctrine. Dr. Smith has, in the 
judgment of Dr. Hagenbach, made unnecessary additions to 
the literature. It is perhaps natural that an English editor 
should think more favourably of Dr. Smith’s work, particu
larly as his contributions refer, for the most part, to books 
published in England and America; and he has made free Use 
of his references.

Since the publication of Dr. Smith’s translation, the author 
put forth, shortly before his death, a fifth edition, containing 
a considerable number of additions, some of less, some of 
greater importance.

The book now presented to the public is, therefore, the 
work of many years and of many hands. It may be con- 

I fidently asserted that it is much more complete, and very 
13

    
 



xiv ENGLISH editor’s PREFACE.

much more accurate, than any edition which has hitherto 
appeared. The translation has been carefully revised; and 
the whole of the last edition is here, for the first time, pre
sented in English. The mode of quoting the authorities 
adduced has been made more uniform, and the quota
tions are given with much, greater accuracy. Besides the 
additions of previous editors, some furthei; contributions have 
been made to the literature, chiefly by indicating newer 
editions Of the works referred to, and adding any works of 
importance that have recently appeared. These additions are 
kept within as narrow limits as possible, for the reason given 
in the author’s preface. It will be understood that the parts 
in brackets have been added by the various editors.

If it shall appear that the work is still incomplete and 
imperfect, the critical reader will yet find that much has been 
done. If the present edition be compared with any previous 
one, it will be seen that there is hardly a page in which 
many corrections, emendations, and additions are not found. 
The editor is confident that those who are the most com
petent to criticize, will be the most ready to acknowledge 
what has actually been accomplished.

The reader should be informed that a new and improved 
edition of Dr. Herzog’s “Eeal-Encyklopadie” (so often quoted 
in these pages) is now in course of publication. The 
dictionaries of Christian Biography and Christian Antiquity, 
now being published under the editorship of Dr. W. Smith, 
will be found to be of great value.

    
 



AUTHOR’S INTRODUCTION TO THEFIRST EDITION.
IN consequence of the careful, and, to a certain extent, 

profound treatment which the history of dogma has in 
later times received, there has arisen a mere urgent necessity 

for uniting the abundant results of these searching inquiries, 
as far as possible, into a harmonious whole,—a task which, in 
view of the richness of the available materials, and in com
parison with the incompleteness of earlier performances, may 
appear easy, but which, in comparison with the higher require
ments of our time, will appear so difficult that he who under
takes it may well despair of the possibility of attaining even 
approximately the aim which he has set before himself.

As far at least as this attempt is concerned, I beg that 
it may be considered and judged only as such. It is the 
simple result of many years’ teaching in the department 
of the History of Doctrine, and a further realization of 
the idea which I indicated twelve- years ago in the hastily 
sketched tables then published. The leading paragraphs were 
dictated to my hearers; the commentaries have been drawn 
partly from excerpts, partly from reflections and observations 
carried further, and they both need a more exact completion 
in oral lectures. The same motive which led me to pursue 
this method in delivering lectures, now, after many years of 
hesitancy and delay, has decided the publication of this text
book. Of the existing manuals, with all their merits, none 
satisfied me in respect of method ; and intercourse with com
petent judges has taught me that it has fared with others as 
with myself.

15 

    
 



xvi authoe’s inteoduction to the first edition.

To begin with Munscli&r: the handbook (and of this only 
can we speak here) has certainly gained in material utility 
by the industrious elaboration of vm Cdlln and his succes
sors, especially by the rich collection, of quotations. But 
the conscientiousness with which von Colin retained the plan 
of M'ii’n^cker, which is in many ways defective, and from 
which Noudecker for the first time deviated in the treatment 
of the last period, was by no means advantageous to the book. 
The division into three periods is certainly too general, and 
the isolated position which the portion on “ the kingdom of 
Jesus and the angels” occupies from the other principal 
divisions of doctrinal theology, has astonished others as well as 
myself. We cannot complain that the customary enumeration 
of loci was departed from (which I have attempted myself, for 
good reasons, in the second period); but that this, which was 
apparently the original plan, is immediately abandoned, and 
is by no means thoroughly carried out. At the beginning we 
seem to enter the, grounds of an English park; but scarcely 
have we made a few steps forward when we find ourselves 
again in the wide path of a trim French garden. Moreover, the 
dogmatic point of view which assumed in his time
can no longer be ours, and this not only because of our dis
inclination to do homage either to a fashion of philosophy or 
of theology, but because we recognize the duty, in representing 
historical facts, of considering the needs of the present and 
the signs of the times.

In this respect the handbook of Baumgarte-n/'Crusins has 
unmistakeable advantages over that of But that
which makes his work inferior, to in practical
utility, especially for students, is its want of elasticity, 
which the author himself acknowledges (page vi. of the 
Introduction). Besides, the division into the general and 
particular history of dogma is an inconvenient one, as it 
renders the reference of the whole to the particular difficult, 
a defect from which August-Hs handbook suffers, which 
besides, with all its earlier merits, may be considered almost

    
 



author’s INTIIODUCTION TO THE FIRST EDITION. xvii

too slight for the present requirements of science. The 
same may he asserted still more unhesitatingly of B&rfholdt 
and Kuperti. Lenz has pursued a more practical aim. Among 
the most recent Protestant works, I became acquainted with 
that of Engelhardt shortly before the conclusion of my sketch 
in manuscript; and, on the other hand, with that of Meier 
during the printing. While, however, we acknowledge the 
learning displayed in Engelhardt's history of dogma, and 
nothing else was to be expected from so thorough a student, 
the work could little satisfy the demands of those who wish 
to have a leading thread through the labyrinth of opinions,' 
by means of which they may guide themselves in' the con
fusion. I at least must confess that I have not gained a clear 
view of the author’s plan. What special path does he find 
for himself through the widely extended history of heresies to 
the history of dogma ?

On the other hand, I have been much interested in 
Meier’s idea of combining together the general and par
ticular history of dogma in such a manner that the special 
history of a dogma appears, when it brings a new movement 
into the whole, so that the earlier history of the develop
ment of any particular doctrine, hitherto concealed from the 
reader, is recovered in the later periods of its particular 
growth. This is indisputably advantageous to its artistic 
treatment. Stiffness and dulness are avoided, the survey of 
the whole is rendered easy, and only the consideration that 
the strict synchronistical treatment would be more suitable 
for the systematic, progressive, and methodic instruction that 
enters thoroughly into details, and which beginners in know
ledge require before everything, has m^de me overcome my 
regret at not having attempted a similar method from my own 
point of view.

How far I have succeeded in bringing that which I failed 
to find in the earlier productions known tO me, in any way 
nearer to the ideal which arose before me, and in what 
relation this handbook of mine will stand to the one which 

HiCENB. Hist. Hoct. i. 5 

    
 



xviii author’s introduction to the first edition.

Church ah. are not intended 
If it is permitted to others, 
knowledge, through keener 
views into the essence and

has just appeared, it does not become me to judge. But I 
may certainly acknowledge, that I shall rejoice if my en
deavours find some recognition along with those of the others. 
Every man has received his own gift; and even in the 
department of science and the 
for one and the same service, 
through greater richness of 
criticism, and through deeper 
connection of divine things, to instruct the wise and learned, 
and out of their own special resources to erect a royal build
ing which overtops whole races, yet I am willing to render 
some assistance in the degree appointed to me, without sinking 
thereby to a thoughtless carrier. Some one said to me once 
of my Encyclopedia (whether rightly, I leave to be decided), 
that it was a genuine student’s book. If this can be said 
with any propriety of this history of dogmas, I shall be per
fectly contented. Convivis, non coguis, should be the motto 
of every academic teacher. It is at least mine.

Most of the substance of this manual belongs to the investi
gations of others, whose footsteps I have conscientiously 
followed as far as possible to the original sources; yet I hope 
that here and there, where they might be least expected, the 
traces of my own inquiry and independent combination will 
be met with. In the quotation of authorities I have en
deavoured to keep the mean between a superfluity confusing 
to the eye, and an excessive scantiness. I have purposely 
also, in Order to avoid printing what has been already printed, 
often referred to Munseher, von Colin; and, on the other hand, 
have introduced a considerable number of passages which are 
not to be found there. Naturally I could not quite avoid 
coinciding with him and others {e.g. Qiesekr) in some, espe
cially the principal passages. At times it has also seemed to 
me more serviceable to give a summary of the meaning 
instead of the words of the author, and now and then instead 
of the original passage to give sometimes a more free, some
times a more literal translation, as the connection required.

    
 



AUTHOR’S INTRODUCTION TO THE FIRST EDITION. xix

I have also, as far as possible, referred to the best monographs 
or to books of extracts. In the literature of the subject there 
are certainly some gaps left; but I confess that I set no 
particular value on the ‘mere quotation of the titles of books 
which it is often necessary to copy from others. In this 
respect there is abundance of cheap and useless work in our 
German literature. The signs(for particularly good books 
and editions) t (for Catholic authors) are well known.

As to the theological point of view which I have taken, I 
consider it the less necessary to explain myself at large, as it 
win be shown by the work itself; and this ought to be the 
case in a historical work, where the subjectivity of the historian 
should not make itself prominent at the expense of truth and 
justice, nor entirely deny itself at the expense of freedom and 
vivacity.' The time is past when (to speak with Mosheim) in 
the Church teachers one saw “ only dark and walled-up heads,” 
and in the history of dogma “ only a lumber-room of human 
follies and foolish' opinions,” as Rosenkranz expresses it. But 
we are almost in danger of falling into the opposite extreme 
(as de Wette laments in the preface to the third edition of his 
Dogmatic); while some would like to adorn afresh, and set 
up as venerable, that which properly belongs to the lumber
room ; and Others, by arbitrary interpretations and inventions, 
seek to make clear for our time that which certainly belongs 
as well to the darker ages as to the darker provinces of thought 
and feeling.

It is exceedingly difficult for any one, especially in our 
time, to preserve the exact mean here. The individual stands 
more or less under the influence of his time. It is indeed 
truly said that the history of the world is the judgment of 
the world. But what mortal ventures to accomplish it ? To 
the judgment of the world belongs also, on the ground of 
history, the resurrection of the dead; and with this also it 
has its own difficulties. While some (to Continue the idea of 
the history of dogma) would, like the Gnostics, conjure up the 

' spirits and let them swim in the ideal pleroma, in which every-

    
 



XX , author’s introduction to The first epition.

thing finds a place which can assume a decorous spiritual 
form; others would, with St. Jerome, awake, if possible, the 
nails and hair, the skin and bone of the old Church theology 
from the dead, and carry it all into the heaven which they 
grant and promise as sufficient only for themselves and their 
followers.

But we hope with St. Paul that God in His wisdom will 
transfigure the mortal into the immortal, and will give to the 
thinking spirit the body which belongs to< it. May He give 
a joyful resurrection to our theology, and send to it the Spirit 
which guides into all truth.

Written between Easter and Whitsuntide, 1840.

THE AUTHOR.
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AUTHOR’S PREFACE TO THE FIFTH AND LAST GERMAN EDITION.
After nearly ten years thi§ handbook, which I sent out 

for the first time in the year 1840 into the learned, or 
rather into the studious world, now appears, in a fifth edition, 
before the tribunal of the public. I hope that the correcting 
hand will not be missed,, even if criticism still finds room 
enough for corrections, completions, and improvements, both 
in form and in contents. For these I shall always be 
grateful.

Besides the numerous monographs, of which unfortunately 
some were known to me too late, and others not at all, I 
have made use, as far as they extend, of the “ Lectures on 
the History of. Christian Doctrine,” by F. Ch. Baur, which 
have appeared since. I’must be pleased with the judgment 
which is there passed On. my handbook (p. 130), inasmuch 
as in thq introduction to the first edition I described my 
position as being principally one of reference, as collecting 
together the results of science, and disavowed the glory of 
an original inquirer who goes forth to new discoveries. 
Whether, however, I have, by allowing others to speak 
instead of myself, in the explanatory ’comments on the 
paragraphs, when fh&ir words appeared accurative and 
expressive, sunk my wprk to a “ mere collection of mate* 
rials,” on this point others may decide. But as regards the 
utility of the book, at least for the purpose which it was 
intended to subserve, , the result has already decided. At 
least I can console myself for the reproach that in my work 

21

    
 



xxii " author’s preface to fifth and last german edition.

the,“ independent productive spirit is wanting;” fori am still 
of .the . opinion, that the historian has not independently to 
produce,—that is to say, to make histories,—but simply and 
objectively to furnish as clear and faithful a report as possible 
of the products of each period, and also to point out its inner 
connection, but not a priori to construct it.

I observe also that the latest English translation of my 
handbook (Test-book of the History of Doctrines, by Henry 
Smith, Professor in* New York, 1861) has received many 
valuable additions from the hand of the translator, but espe
cially in relation to the literature. -Yet I have made use of 
these but sparingly, because, on the principle of suum cuique, 
I did not wish to enrich myself from other men’s property. 
At the proper places, I have indicated the rich English litera
ture, Which will, however, be little accessible to my German 
readers. .1 would much rather have lightened the ballast of 
title-pages than increased it unnecessarily.

In conclusion, may this handbook remain a guide to studious 
youth through the province of Scientific doctrinal' history, 
which is now ever more industriously and carefully cultivated. 
The more thoroughly and universally this is prosecuted, the 
less win the cry of "No more dogma,” which is how heard 
from certain sides, find its justification; but rather a new 
incitement and stimulus will be given to a study of Christian 
doctrine, corresponding to the requirements of science.

THE author.

, Basel, Navember 1866.
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■ INTRODUCTION.
Comp. J7ofl'«n5acA, Encyklopadie, 7te Aufl. s. 253 ff. Th. Rliefoth., Einleitung 

in die Dogmengeschichte, Parchim 1889. P. DSrtenbach, Die Methode 
der Dogmengesch. in the Studien und kritiken, 1842. S.UMg, in Herzog’s 
Encyklopadie, under 2)ogF»ie»igescZiicA<e. Baur, Vorlesungen iiher die 
Dogmeng. 1865. [Saar, Lehrbuch der christ, Dogmeng., 1867. AZtocA, 
GrundriSs der ehr. Dogmeng. Einleit. 1870. Shedd, Hist. Of Christ. 
Doctrine, Introd. 1872. BavAs works distinguished thus in reff. Varies, 
has vol. in Rom. numerals. Lehrb. has only the page.]

§ 1.

Vefiniiion.

The History of Doctrines is that branch of theological science 
which exhibits the gradual development and definite shaping 
of the substance of the Christian faith into doctrinal state
ments^ (definitions, dogmas) (1). It also sets forth the 
different forms which this system of doctrines has assumed 
in the course of history; the changes it has undergone as 
influenced by the culture of different periods; and it likewise 
illustrates the religious significance which it has always main
tained, as the imperishable kernel in the midst of all these 
transformations (2).

(1) On the meaning of the word So7/ia (statutum, decretum, 
prseceptum, placitum), see Suicer, Thesaurus, sub voce, Mun~ 
scher, Lehrbuch der christlichen Dogmengeschichte, edit, by 
non Colin, s. 1. Baumgarton-Ci-usius, Lehrbuch der christlichen 
Dogmengesch. s. 1. Augusti, Dogmengeschichte, § 1. Klee,

’ [Lehrgelualt = didactic contents, into Lehrbegriff = doctrinal notions or 
system.]

Hagenb. Hist. Doct. i. A

    
 



2 INTEODUCTIOK. .

Dogmengeschichte, Prolegomena. Nitzsch, System der christ
lichen Lehre, 6th ed. s. 52, 7th ed. s. 254 If. Hagcniach, 
Encykl., 4th ed. s. 240 ff. eZ. jp. Lange, Dogmatik, s. 2. 
Gieseler and Neander, Dogmengesch. s. 1 ff. The word Soy/wi 
signifies, in the first place: decree, edict, statute. Comp. (Sept, 
vers.) Dan. in 13, vi 8; Esth. iii 9 ; 2 Macc. x. 2; and in 
the New Testament, Luke ii. 1 j Acts xvii. 7 (where it has 
a politick Sense only); Acts xvi. 4 (used in a theological sense, 
denoting the apostolical rule for the Gentile Christians); Eph. 
ii. 15 ; Col. ii. 14 (in these passages it has a theological sense, 
not referring to Christian belief and Christian doctrine, hut to 
the Old Testament Jewish ordinances; comp. Winer, Gram* 
matik des Neutestamentlichen Sprachidioms, 5th ed. s. 250, 
6th ed. s. 196 [7th ed. translated by Moulton, 1877, p. 275], 
and Neander, Lc.). Its use in the sense of substance of the 
Christian faith cannot be established with certainty from any 
passage in the N. T.; the words employed to express this 
idea are: eva/fyeKMv, KgpvyfM, Xoyo? tow 6eov, etc. In the 
writings of the Stoics, Zvyga (decretum, placitum) signifies: 
theoretical prindple. Marcus Aurelius eZ? eavr. 2, 3 : Tavra 
crot dpKero), del ZcrypMra ecrro). Cic. Quaest. Acad. iv. 9 : 
Sapientia neque de se ipsa dubitare debet, neque de suis 
decretis quae philosophi vocant So-y^ara. Seneca, Ep. 95, 
distinguishes decrees (fioy/xara) from precepts. The former 
alone are regarded by him as the root and first cause 
(decretum) of philosophy. Decreta sunt quae muniant, quae 
securitatem nostrum tranquillitatemque tueantur, quae totam 
vitam totamque rerum naturam contineant With this signi
fication is connected the usage of the teachers of the Church, 
who first in the sphere of Christianity employed the word 
ioyga (also with the predicate to detov) to designate the. whole 
substance of doctrine. Compare the passages from Ignatius 
(Ep. ad Magn. c. 13), Clement of Alex. (Paed. I. 1, Strom, 
viii. p. 924, ed. of Potter), Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, 
etc., in Suicer, Thesaurus, sub voce. These teachers also 
sometimes called the opinions of heretics ^oygara, with th© 
epithet gvaapd, or others of similar import, but more frequently 
36^ot, voggara; comp. Klee, l.c. Cyril of Jerusalem (Cat. 4, 2) 
already makes a distinction between the dogmatic and the 
moral, and understands by Zo^yga that which relates to faith
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(conception); by irpa^K, that which refers to moral action: 
'0 deoae^eia'i rpoirof en Svo roi^av cwearriKe' Zoyiiarmv 
eva-e^5)v koX ’trpa^ewv wyaO&v. The former are the source of 
the latter. In a similar way Seneca describes the dogmas as 
the elements of which the body of wisdom is composed, as the 
heart of life (see above). Thus Socrates (Hist. Eccl. ii. 44) 
says of Bishop Meletius of Antioch: liepl 3o^paro<t Zia'Kb 

vTreperidero, povgv Se rriv ffSiKgv 3b^aa-KaKiav toi? 
aKpoarali; irpoagKeiv. (Scribendum videtur ■7rpo<ret%er vel 
wpoagyev. Vales.) So, too, Gregory of Nyssa says of Christ' 
and His mode of teaching. Ep. 6: Aiai.pS)v yap el'i ^vo rrjv 
r&v ')^iffTiav5>v troXbrsiav, et? re rb gdcKov pepo^ KaX el<; ri)v 
ZoypMrow aKplSeiav. According to Chrysostom, too (Hom. 27 
in Joh. iii.), Christianity requires along with the 6p66Tg<; 
Soypdrmv a ^oXireiaj' vyiaivovaav. A peculiar definition of 
bbypa is given bySasil, He Spiritu S. e. 27 : ’'AXXo^dp S67pa 
ical a\Xo K'^pxjyp.a' to piv yXp cruoirarai,, ra Se icypvyp^ra 
^ypoabeverab (esoteric and exoteric doctrine). According to 
Eusebius (Adv. Marc. i. 4), JEarcellus had already used the 
word Zbypa in the sense of a human, subjective opinion: To 
Tov Zbyparos ovopta avQpoyirlirgfs exerat Savhgs Te yveop/gs. 
Only in modem times (Nitzsch, s&ys, since Dtiderlein) did the 
usage become general, in accordance with which Zbypa does 
not designate ipsa dodrina, so much as aliciijus
doctoris, that is, doctrinal opinion instead of doctrinal con
ception. With this explanation of the word is intimately 
connected the definition of the idea of the science of the 
Histoiy of Doctrines, as well as its value and mode of treat
ment. (Comp. §10, and Gieseler's Dogmengeschichte, s. 2.) 
[Gieseler here says, that dogma designates a doctrine, which, 
as essential to a true faith, claims acceptance among all 
Christians. The dogmas of any Church express its views of 
what is essential in the Christian system, in distinction from 
subjective opinions.)

(2) In respect to this, there is need to beware of two wrong 
paths. The one is that of those who descry a perversion or 
change of doctrine, in every other manner of apprehending 
doctrine, in every change of expression and statement, on the 
false assumption that none but biblical terminology should be 
introduced into doctrinal theology (XXogrOatik), which would

    
 



4' ' INTEODUCTION. [H.

make the whole History of Doctrines only a historj’’ of 
det^oration and corruption. The other extreme is that of 
those who assume that there has been only a constant sound 
development of truth within the Church, and who will not 
concede that, together with sound development, diseased con
ditions have also been generated. Genuine science has respect 
to both; it finds progress, checks, and retrogression, legitimate 
developments and those which are illegitimate. (Thus, ay., 
it would be incorrect to reject the doctrines of the Trinity, of 
Original Sin, of the Sacraments, etc., -because these exact 
expressions do not occur in the Bible; although we may 
lawfully inquire whether foreign ideas may not have crept in 
with such definite formulas;'for with the development of a 
doctrine also grows the danger of contracting or of exaggerat
ing it.) We must, then, distinguish between the formation, 
the deformation, and the reformatijon of dogma; and this last, 
again, is different from mere restoration and repristination.

It is here that the point of view of the Catholic and of the 
protestant in relation to the History of Doctrines differs. 
According to the former, dogma has been developed under 
the constant guidance of the Divine Spirit, and whatever is 
unsound has been rejected under the form of heresy; so that 
we cannot really speak of a proper development of doctrine 
(compare the remarkable concession of Sermes of Bonn, as 
cited in Neander’s Dogmengeschichte, s. 28) [viz. that it is 
contrary to the principles Of the Catholic Church to treat the 
history of doctrines as a special branch, since this presupposes 
the changes made by a developing process; and, consequently, 
Hermes had doubts as to reading lectures on the subject^. 
Protestantism, on the other hand, perpetually applies the 
standard of the Scriptures to the developed dogma, and allows 
it to be a doctrine of the Church only so far as it reproduces 
the contents of Scripture. But it is a misunderstanding of 
the Protestant principle which would lead one to reject every
thing which is not verbally and literally contained in the 
Scriptures. From this standpoint, which finds the whole of 
dogmatic theology already complete in the Bible, the possi
bility of a History of Doctrines must be denied, or it must be 
made to be only a history of errors.

    
 



§ 2.] THE EEUTION Of the HISTOKY OF DOCTRINES, ETC. 5

§2,

Tlw Relation of the, History of Doctrines to Church History anH 
Dogmatic Theology.

The History of Doctrines is a part of Church History, hut 
separated from it on account of its wide ramifications, and 
treated as an independent science (1). It forms the transition 
from Church History to ecclesiastical and dogmatic theology(2).

(1) Comp. 5 16, and Hagenbach, Encyklop. s. 253fF. Church 
History also treats of the History of Doctrine; but, in relation to* 
the whole ecclesiastical life, it appears only as the muscles of 
the living body stand forth to the eye, while the knife of the 
anatomist lays them bare in the corpse, and proceeds to separate 
them for scientific uses. “ The difference betvoeen the History of 
Doctrines as a separate branch of theological sdenee, and as a part 
of ecclesiastical history, is merely formal. For, apart from the 
difference of extent, which depends on external considerations, the 
sidyeet of investigation is the same in both eases,—different poles 
of the same axis. The History of Doctrines treats of the dogma 
as it demlopes itself in the form of definite conceptions; ecclesi
astical history views the dogma in its relation to eadernal events.’' 
Hase, Church History, pref. Comp, also Neander, Dogmengesch. 
s. 6 : “ Church History judges phenomena by their extensive, the 
History of Doctrines by their intensive importance. Events are 
incorporated into Church History only as they have a diffused 
influence, while the History of Doctrines goes back to the germs . 
of the antagonisms” Baur (s. 2) distinguishes the History of 
Doctrines and Church History in this manner, that, “ whilst 
the latter concerns itself with the external, side' of Christian life, 
the former has reference to the internal.” But the inner life of 
the Church, which has many other factors, is not expressed in 
dogma. Baur, too, certainly regards Church History chiefly 
from the standpoint of dogma, and shows less interest for its 
inner life, which is not formulated in dogma. Ebrard has 
declared himself as opposed to a History of Doctrines which is 
separated from Church History (Pref, to his History of the

    
 



6 INTBODVCTION. C§ 3.

Church and its Doctrines, 18G5, s. viii.). But there is a dis
tinct difference between the inner development of dogma in 
the laboratory of thought and the visible conflict of differing 
doctrinal tendencies which appears in history. The History 
of Doctrines gives up to Church History the external course 
of doctrinal controversies, and takes for granted that this is 
already known.^

(2) Many regard the History of Doctrines as an ■ appendix 
to dogmatic theology, rather than an introduction to it; but 
tills arises from incorrect assumptions respecting the nature of 
dogmatic theology, and from a misapprehension of its historical 
character (one-sided conception of dogmatic theology, either 
from the biblical or from the speculative point of view). The 
History of Doctrines is the bridge from the sphere of historical 
theology to that of didactic (systematic) theology. Ecclesi
astical history is presupposed; dogmatic theology, both of the 
present and the future, is the aim and end of its researches. 
Comp. Neander, he. 9: " The History of Doctrines mediates 
between pure apostolical Christianity and the Church of the 
present, by exhibiting the development of Christian doctrine.” 
[Baur remarks, l.C. s. 2, 3: “ The object [pt the History of 
Doctrines And doctrinal theology) is the same, but the form in 
which it appears is different. Doctrinal theology is the stream 
of the History of Doctrines come to rest. Who. t, in the history, 
is in a continual state of change, doctrinal theology handles at 
some particular moment as stationary.”'}

’Relation to Biblical Theology.

The History of Doctrines presupposes Biblical Theology 
(the doctrines of the New Testament in particular) as its 
basis; just as the general history of the Church presupposes 
the life of Jesus and the apostolic age.

Those writers who reduce dogmatic theology to 'biblical
■ Not so Baur in his lectures on the History of Doctrines, in which he intro

duces a good deal of Church History.

    
 



EELATIOlT TO SYMBOLISM. 7

theology, and ignore ecclesiastical theology, are consistent, in 
regarding the History of Doctrines as a mere appendix* to 
biblical theology. But in our view, biblical theology is to be 
considered as only the foundation of the edifice; the History 
of Doctrines the history Of its further construction ; and dog
matic theology (as a science) is still engaged in its completion.. 
It is no more the object of the History of Doctrines to expound 
the doctrines of the Bible, than of ecclesiastical history to give 
a complete account of the life of Christ and the apostles. But 
as the history of primitive Christianity is the only solid 
foundation and starting-point of Church history, Sb the History 
of Doctrines must rest upon biblical theology^ beginning with 
that of the Hew Testament, and going back to that of the Old 
Testament. It is, of course, understood that the relation in 
which biblical theology stands to biblical exegesis and criticism, 
also applies as a standard to the History of Doctrines.

§4.

Relation to Symbolism.

The History of Doctrines comprises the Symbols (1) of the 
Church, since it must have respect not only to the formation 
and contents of public confessions of faith (2), but also to the 
distinguishing doctrines set forth in them (3). Symbolism 
may, however, be separated from the History of Doctrines, and 
treated as comparative dogmatic theology. It stands in the 
same relation to the History of Doctrines as the Church 
statistics of any particular period stand to the continuous 
history of the Church.

(1) On the ecclesiastical usage of the terms avfi^oXov 
(<7Vju.jS£tXX€tv, o-v/rjSaXXe<r0at), comp. Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v. 
p. 1084. Cremer, Symbolik, §16. MarKeinelee, christliche 
Symbolik, Bd, i. near the beginning. Neand^, Kirch. Gesch. 
i. 2, s. 536. [Pelt, Theol. Encyclop. s. 456. Mceximus 
Taurinensis (about the year 460) says in Hom. in Sy mb. 
p. 329: Symbolum tessera est et signacUlum, quo inter

    
 



8 INTRODUCTION. cu
fiJeles perfidosque .secernitur.] By ecdUsiastieal sytnbols (in 
the doctrinal sense of the word, but not its liturgical or artistic 
Sense) are meant the public confessions of faith, by which 
those belonging to the same ecclesiastical communion recognize 
each other, as soldiers by the watchword (tessera militaris). 
Otherwise SMjinus, expos, symb.: Symbolon grace collatio dici 
potest hoc est, quod plures in unum confemnt.

(2) The oWer symJxjls of the Church (e.y. the so-called 
Apostles’ Creed, the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds) were the 
shibboleth (Judg. xii. of the Catholics, as opposed to heretics. 
It is evident that these symbols are deserving of special 
consideration in the history of doctrines. The ecclesiastical 
confessions are ■ related to the private opinions of individual 
ecclesiastical teachers, as the mountain-range to the hills and 
valleys of a country. They are, as it were, the watch-towers 
from which the entire field may be surveyed, the principal 
stations in the study of the History of Doctrines, and cannot 
therefore be arbitrarily separated from it, and consigned to an 
isolated department.' Just as little should the study of tlie 
History of Doctrines be restricted to that of symbolism. See 
Borner, Entwicklungsgeschichte der Lehre vOn der Person 
Christi, I. i. S. 32 ff. [Eng. tr. p. 48]. J. P. Lange, Dogmatik, 
i. s. 32 ff.: “ The ecde&iastical dogma, has its plaes between 
Church doctrine and the Church syn^ols; it is their living 
centre, mediating between them: and hence it can be considered 
as the Church doctrine in a narrower, or as the Civurch symbol 
in a wider sense.”

(3) Since the Reformation, the Symbols are to Protestants, 
not only, as they were to the Catholic Church in ancient times, 
a barrier erected against heretics,—^although Protestantism 
has also united with the old Church in keeping up this barrier; 
but Protestants were also forced to give prominence in special 
confessions to the characteristic peculiarities of their doctrine 
in opposition to. the old Church. These confessions of faith, 
moreover, had regard to the differences which arose out of 
controversies within the pale of the Protestant Church itself 
(between Lutherans and Reformed), and to other opinions at 
variance with those held by the orthodox party (Anabaptists, 
Unitarians, and others). And so, too, the Catholics exhibited 
the doctrine of their Church in a special confession of faith.
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All this led to the formation of a separate branch of theo
logical science, which was first known under the name of 
Tlieologia Elenctica or Polemics, and in later times has taken 
the more peaceful appellation of Symbolism, which last name 
has not so much reference to the progress of the struggle itself, 
as to the historical knowledge of the points at issue, and the 
nature of that struggle.^ When the History of Do'etrines comes 
to the time of the Reformation, it becomes of itself what has 
been meant by the word symbolism; i.e. the stream of history 
spreads Of itself into a sea, the quiet contemplation of the 
developing process.passes over into a complicated series of 
events, until these lead into a new course of development; 
and thus the older History of Doctrines is adjusted in relation 
to the modern. Baumgarten-Crusius has also indicated the 
necessity of uniting Symbolism and the History of Doctrines, 
Dogmengesch. i. s. 14 f. Comp. Neander, Dogmengesch. s. 7 : 
[Symbolism sprung from a dogmatic, and the History of 
Doctrines from a historical interest: the latter has to do with 
the historical process leading to the results, which Symbolism 
compares, etc.]

§ 5-

Rddtion to Patristics,

As the History of Doctrines has to do with the history of the 
doctrinal system, as being the common property of the Church, 
it can consider the private view^ of individual Church teachers 
only so far as these have had, or at least have endeavoured to 
have, a real influence on the formation of the Church doctrine. 
More precise investigations as to the opinions of any one 
person in connection with his individual characteristics, and 
the influence of the former upon the latter, must be left to 
Patristics (patrology).

* SacTc, however, has recently published ft work on Polemics (Christliche 
Polemtk, Hamburg, 2d ed. 1841) as a distinct science, falling within the historical 
sphere of Symbolism. Comp. Hagenback, Encykl. s. 298 ff.; and Ziase, Hand- 
buch der protestantischcn Polemik, Halle, 3d ed. 1871.
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On fche meaning of the indefinite term Patristics as a science, 
comp. Encyklopadie, s. 262 ff.^ Even if we enlarge
its sphere, so as to make it embrace not only the Church 
teachers of the first six centuries, but all who have worked 
upon the Church, either in a creative or reforming spirit,— 
since Church Fathers must continue as long as the Church 
(Kohler, Patfologie, s. 20),—it is evident that a large propor
tion of patristic material must be incorporated into the History 
of Doctrines; the very study of the original documents leads to 
this. But We would not maintain, with Baumgarten-Cnesius 
(Dogmengeschichte, s. 12), that the History of Doctrines 
already comprises the essential part of Patristics; for the 
individual characteristics, which are the essential part of the 
latter, can have only a secondary place in the former. Thus 
the object of the latter is to know Augustinianism, that of 
Patristics to know Augustine. How the system is related to 
the person ? is a biographical (patrological) question: what is 
its relation to th© doctrine of the Church ? is the question in 
the History of Doctrines. The opinions, too, of individual 
theologians are of importance in the History of Doctrines, 
only so far as they have had an appreciable influence upon 
the formation of the doctrinal system, or have in some way 
acted upon it. Comp. (lieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 11, and Fr. 
Nitzscli, Geschichtliches und Mythologisches zur Patristik 
(Jahrb. fur deutsche Theologie, 1865). On the literature of 
this subject, see § 14.

§6.

Bclation to tlie History of Heresies and the general History 
of Religion.

Since ecclesiastical dogma has, for the most part, been 
developed in the conflict with heretical tendencies, it is

The distinction made by some writers, especially Eomaa Catholics, between 
Patristics and Patrology (e.0. ifsKler, Patrologie, s. 14), appesu-s to be rather 
arbitrary. [Protestants nsually end the series of the Fathers of the Church with 
the sixth century, Roman Catholics extend it to the thirteenth. The latter 
distinguish between fathers, doctors, and authors. The scholastic divines are 
Z>ec«om.]
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evident that the History of Doctrines must also include the 
History of Heresies, giving prominence to those points which 
have had an essential influence in completing or adjusting 
the formation of doctrine; or, to such as have set the doctrine 
itself in a clearer light by their very antagonism (1). To 
learn the inner formation and ramifications of heretical 
systems themselves, appeals to a different interest, which is 
met either in the so-called History of Heresies (2) or in the 
general History of Religion. Still less is it the object of the 
History of Doctrines to discuss the relation between Christianity 
and other forms of religion. On the contrary, it presupposes 
the comparative history of religion in the same manner as 
dogmatic theology presupposes apologetic theology (3).

(1) From the ecclesiastical point of view, the History of 
Heresies may he compared to Pathology, the History of 
Doctrines to Physiology. It is not meant by this that in 
heresy only disease is to be found, and that full health can be 
found only in that which has been established as ecclesiastical 
orthodoxy. For it has been justly observed, that diseases are 
frequently natural transitions from a lower to a higher stage 
of life, and that a state of relative health is not anfrequently 
a product of antecedent disease. Thus the obstinacy of a 
one-sided error has often had the effect of giving life, and 
even a more correct form of statement, to the doctrine of the 
Church. Comp. Schenkd, das Wesen des Protestantismus 
(Schaffh. 1845), i. s. 13. Saur, die christUche Lehre von der 
Dreieinigkeit, i. s. 112. Neander, Dogmengesch. s. 16. On tire 
relation of heresy to orthodoxy in general, see Domer, Lehre Von 
der Person Christi, I. i s. 71, Note [Eng. tr. p. 344}. [See also 
Rothe’s Anfange d. christl. Kirche, s. 333, for the difference 
between the Church view and the heretical view of doctrines.}

(2) The phrase History of Heresies has been banished by a 
more humane usage; but not the thing itself, any more than 
Polemics. The very able publications of tecent writers on 
the Gnostic systems, Ebionitism, Manichaeism, Montanism, 
Unitarianism, etc., and the monographs on some of the 
Fathers, are of great use to the historian of Christian
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doctrine; but be cannot be expected to incorporate all the 
materials thus furnished into the History of Doctrines. Thus 
the first period of the History of Doctrines must constantly 
recur to the phenomena of Ebionitism and Gnosticism, since 
it was the problem of the Church doctrine to work itself out 
between these two perilous rocks. But the widespread 
branches of the Gnostic systems, so far as they differ from 
one another as to the number of the aeons and the suc
cession of the syzygies), cannot here be traced in detail, unless, 
indeed, we are to seek in the slime of heresy, as it is collected 
e.g. in the Clementines, for the first living germs of Christianity! 
Holding fast, on the other hand, from the beginning, to the 
original biblical type, so far as this heresy is concerned, it 
will be sufficient to exhibit those forms in which it deviates 
from this primitive type, and to delineate its physiognomy in 
general outlines, as they are given in Church History; and the 
same will suffice for the heresies of the subsequent periods. 
Thus Nestorianism and Monophysitism are of importance in 
the Christological controversy of the second period. But after • 
they were overcome by the Catholic spirit, and fixed in sects, 
which, in consequence of the continued conflict, were them
selves divided into smaller parties, it can be no longer the 
office of the History of Doctrines to follow them in this pro
cess. This must be left to monographs on the heresies. For 
as soon as a sect has lost its doctrine-shaping power, it falls 
simply into the department of statistics.

(3) Just as it is no part of the functions of dogmatic 
theology to defend the truth of the Christian religion, since 
Apologetics must do this work beforehand (see Hagenbcich, 
Encyklop. § 81); so, too, the History of Doctrines has 
nothing to do with the conflict of Christianity with Poly
theism, Islamism, etc. But the history of these religions is 
indispensable as an auxiliary study. The notions of tire 
Jewish sects, the myths and symbols of polytheistic religions, 
the systems of Mohammed, of Buddha, etc., are still more 
foreign to the history of Christian doctrines than the heresies 
of the Church. Works of refenncs: Creuz&r, Symbolik und 
Mythologie der alten Volker, Darmstadt 1819-23, 6 Bde., 
3d ed. 1843. Stvhr, allgemeine Geschichte der Keligions- 
formen der heidnischen Volker: 1. die Boligionssysteme der

    
 



§ 7.] RELATION TO THE HISTOEY OF PHILOSOPHY, ETC. 13

heidnischen Volker des Orients, Berlin 1886. 2, die Eeligions- 
systeme der Hellenen in ihrer geschiehtlichen Entwicklung bis 
auf die makedonische Zeit, Berlin 1838. J. Grimm, deutsche 
Mythologie, Gottingen 1835, 2 Aufl. 1844-8. GOrres, Mythen- 
geschichte der Asiatischen Volker. Richter, Phantasien des 
Orients. Dr. K. Eckermanm, Lehrbuch der Eeligionsgeschichte 
und Mythologie der vorziiglichsten Volker des Alterthums, 
nach der Anordnung von Gottfr. Muller, Halle 1845, 2 Bde. 
A. Wiittke, Gesch. des Heidenthums, 8vo, Breslau 1852-3, 2 
Bde. Hegd, Phil, der Eeligion (Werke). S^, Das Heiden- 
thum, 3 Bde. 1853, A. von GhUn, Lehrbuch der vorchrist- 
lichen Eeligionsgeschichte, Lemgo 1853. L, Preller, Griech. 
Mythologie, 2 Bde. 1854. Baltzcr, allgemeine Eeligions- 
ge^ichte, Hordhausen 1854. ^Lutterleck, das Zeitalter der 
Eeligionswende, Mainz 1832. tJ". J. I. v. D^inger., Heiden- 
thum und Judenthum, Vorhalle zur Gesclrichte des Christ- 
enthums, Eegensbujg 1857. [C. G. J. Bunsen, Gott in d.
Geschichte, 3 Bde., and in English, 1857-8. SeheRing, Phil, 
der Mythologie, 2 Bde. 1857. C. G. M&Uer, Mythology, 
transl. by Leitch, Lend. 1844. Ch. Hardwick, Christ and 
other Masters, four parts, Cambridge 1855-9.]

§7.

Relation to the History of Philosophy, the History of Christian 
Ethics, and the History of Dogmatic Theology.

Although the History of Doctrines has elements in common 
with the history of philosophy (1), yet they are no more to 
be confounded with each other than dogmatic theology and 
philosophy (2). The History of Doctrines is also to be 
separated from the history of Christian ethics, so far as 
systematic theology itself is able to make a relative dis
tinction between dogmatics and morals (3). And even to the 
history of dogmatic theology, it has the relation, at most, of 
the whole to the pari* since the former may indeed have its 
place in the History of Doctrines (in the general portion), but 
can by no means be supplanted by it (4).
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(1) This is the case, e.g., with the Alexandrian school, the 
Gnostics, the Scholastics, and modem philosophical schools. 
Still the object of the History of Philosophy is distinct from 
that of the History of Doctrines. Comp. BaunxgarUn-Crusius,
i. s. 8. Works of reference: J, Bruokor, Historia Critica 
I’hilosophiae, Dips. 1742-4, 5 vols. 4to; 2d ed. 1766-7, 
6 vols. 4to. [The History of Philosophy drawn up from 
Brucker’s Hist. Grit. Philos., by Willwm, Bnfidd, Bond. 
1819, 2 vols.] IT. Q. Tennemann, Geschichte der Philo
sophic, Leipzig 1798-1819, 11 Bde. [The “Grundriss” of 
the same author is published in English under the title: 
“A Manual of the History of Philosophy,” translated from the 
German by the Bev. Arthur Johnson, Oxf. 1832 ; revised 
edition by Morell, in Bohn’s Library.] E. Beinhold, Geschichte 
der Philosophic, Jena 1845, 3d ed. 2 vols. H. Bitter, 
Geschichte der Philosophie, Hamburg, 1829-53, 12 Bde. 
[The Ancient Phil, translated into English by Alex, J, W. 
Morrison, Oxf. 1838—9, 4 vols. 8vo.] Fries, Geschichte der 
Philosophie, r., Halle 1837.'—(The two latter only for the old 
history.) SMeierma.cher, Geschichte der Philosophie, edit, by 
S. Bitter (complete works, iv. 1), Berlin 1839. T. A. 
Bixner, Handbuch d. Geseh. B Phil, 3 Bde. 1829; Gumposch, 
Supplement, 1850. E- Zeller, Die Philos, d. Griechen, 3 Bde. 
1875-7. J. E. Erdmann, Ge^ch. d. neueren Phil, 3 Bde. (6 
Theile) 1834-53. Ai Fischer, Heuere Phil, 6 Bde. 1865-72. 
Albert Schwegler, Hist of Phil, transl by J. H. Seelye, 
New York 1856. J. B. Morell, Phil of the Nineteenth 
Century. S. M. Chalybarbs, Hist Entwickelung . . . von 
Kant bis Hegel. Trans. ’ (Edinb.) 1856. S. Bitter, Die 
christl Philosophie ... in ihrer Geschichte, 2 Bde., Got
tingen 1858-9.] Ueberioeg, Grundriss der Geschichte der 
Philosophie; 3 Theil, die Christliche Zeit (Patristik und, 
Scholastik), Sth ed. 1877. A. Stbcld, Geschichte der 
Phil des Mittelalters, 3 Bde., Mainz 1864-7. Purther 
on, the literature Cf the subject, in Hagenbaeh, Encykl. s. 
248 £f.

(2) ‘'The obliteration of the distinction between the History 
of Philosophy and the History of Doctrines results from a, 
fundamental confusion of the essential nature of Christianity^ 
Borner, Person Christi, 1 s. 108; comp. NcanAer, Dog-

    
 



AUXILIARY SCIEXCES. 15

mengesch. s. 9 :—[" Philosophy developeS conscious • reason 
of and by itself; theology is employed upon data historically 
given—the truths that repose in the divine word, and have 
passed ever into Christian consciousness.”] On the other 
side, Bav/r, l.c. s. 78 fif.

(3) Comp. Baumgarten-Crusius, s. 9.
(4) Comp. § 11; N'ea.nder, Dogmengesch. s. 6; Gieseler, 

Dg. s. 16; .Pali?’, s. 25 ff.

§ 8.

Auxiliary Sciences.

Although the branches of theological science above enu
merated are strictly distinct from the History of Doctrines, 
they are, nevertheless, in a measure connected with it as 
auxiliary Sciences fl). Archceology (2), and, in the second 
line, the sciences auxiliary to Church History (3), may be 
added to their number.

(1) Ecclesiastical History itself may be viewed in the light 
of an auxiliary science, since the history of forms of Church 
government, of worship, of the private life of Christians, etc., 
are connected with the History of Doctrine. In like manner 
Patristics, the History of Heresies, fhe General History of 
Religion, the History of Philosophy, and the History of 
Christian (and general) Ethics are to be numbered among the 
auxiliary sciences.

(2) Prom the connection between the doctrines and the 
liturgy of the Church, it is obvious that Archaeology must be 
considered as an auxiliary science, if we understand by it the 
complete history of Christian worship. This may easily be 
seen from the use of certain doctrinal expressions le.g. ^cotokos, 
etc.) in the liturgies of the Church, the institution of doctrinal 
festivals (the feast of Corpus Christi, that of the conception of 
the Virgin Mary), the reflex influence of the existence or absence 
of certain liturgical usages on the doctrinal definitions of the 
Church {e.g. the influence of the withholding of the cup on the 
doctrine of Concomitance, comp. §195), etc. Wmics of reference:
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«/■. Dingheemi Ori^. s. Antiqu. Ecclesiasfcicae, Halce 1751-61. 
[.Z Bingham, Antiquities of the Christian Churchy and other 
works. Loud. 1834 if., 8 vols.; a new edition by Eichard 
Bingham.] «Z. Ch. W. Augusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten aus der 
christlichen Archaologie, Leipz. 1817-31,12 vols. [Christian 
Antiquities, translated and compiled from the works of Augusti, 
by the Bev. Lyman Coleman, Andover 1844; also by Eiddle, 
London 1839.] F. H. Bheinwald, kirchliche Archaologie, Berl. 
1830. [7Z SchOne, Geschichtforschungen iiber die kirchlichen 
Gebrauche und Einrichtungen der Kirche, BerL 1819-22, 
3 vols.] IT. Bdhmer, christlich-kirchEche Alterthumswissen- 
schaft, Bresl. 1836-9, 2 vols. [Siegel, Handbuch d. christl. 
kirchl. Alterthum'er, 4 Bde., Leipz. 1835-8. Gueriche, Archao
logie, 2d ed. 1860. WBliam Bates, Leet, on Christ. Antiquities, 
1854—7.} H Otto, Bfandbuch der christlichen Kunstarchao- 
logie, 4th ed. 1868. Biper, Mythologie der christlichen 
Kunst, Weimar 1847, 1 Bd. s. 10 ff.: “The daily contempla
tion of the works of religious art, e^dally when they are 
executed in the ^irit of the age, has always had a great 
ihfiuence on the faith of the multitude, an influence which has 
certainly been greater on the side of unbelief than of faith! 
Very instructive on this point are several treatises of Piper, 
in the evangelisches Kalender edited by him. Comp, also 
das christliche Kunstblatt of Gruneisen.

(3) These are, besides those already mentioned. Universal 
History, Ecclesiastical Philology, Ecclesiastical Chronology, 
Diplomatics, etc. [Comp, the introductions to works on 
Ecclesiastical History. Giescler, Text-Book of Church Hist., 
published by Clark, Edinburgh, also edited by H. B. Smith, 
Kew York, vol. i. pp. 19, 20, 560-2.}

§ 9.

Scientific and Ethical Importance of the History of Doctrines.

Emesti, Prolusiones de Theologise Historicse et Do^aticse conjnngendse Neces
sitate, Lips. 1759, in his Opusc. Theol., Lips.- 1773-92. (ZA, E. Illgen, 
iiber den Werth der christlichen Dogmengeschichte, Leipz. 1817. j4«gr«s<i, 
Werth der Dogmengeschichte, in his Theologische Blatter, H. 2, s. H if. 
Sageniacli, Encyklop. § 69. Niedner, Das Reeht der Dogmen, in his
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Zeitschrift {. d. hist. TlieoL 1851. Ic, [Comp.' Kling in the
Studien and Kritiken, 1840. Niedner, Zur tjenesten Dogmengesch. in the 
Allg. Monatsschi'ift, 1851. Engelhardt in the Z?itschrift f. d. historische 
Theologio, 1838.]

The scientific value of the History of Doctrines follows in 
part from what has already been said. 1. It helps to com
plete the study of Church History in one of its most important 
aspects. 2. It is an introduction to the study of systematic 
theology (1). Its moral and religious influence, its practical 
benefits, are the result of this purely scientific significance. 
In -general, it exerts a shaping influence, by bringing into view 
the efforts and struggles of the human spirit in relation to its 
most important concerns. But it is of special use to the 
theologian and to the religious man, by preserving him both 
from a one-sided and rigid adherence to the letter (false • 
orthodoxy), and from the superficial love of novelty which is 
characteristic of a dogmatic and superficial spirit heterodoxy 
and neology) (2).

(1) Comp. § 2.
(2) Comp. § 10, The importance of the History of 

Doctrines in both these respects has frequently been over
rated. Every theological tendency has appealed to it in 
support of its peculiar views, or dreaded its results, both 
equally unworthy of the scientific temper. Comp. Bawmyartov,* 
Crusius, i. s. 16-20.

§ 10.

Treatm^ of the History of Doctrines.

Duvb, die Fenn der christlichen Dogmen. and Kirohenhistorie in Betracht 
gezogen, in Baar’s Zeitschrift fiir speculative Theologie, Berlin 1886. Parts 
1 and 2. d”/*. E-liefath, Binleitnng in die Dogmengeschichte, Parchim 
1889. Baur, Lc. s. 29 ff.

These beneficial results, however, can flow only from that 
treatment of the History of Doctrines which brings to distinct 
consciousness hot only what is changeable in tire doctrinal 

Haoesb. Hist. Doot. r. B
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statements, but what is permanent in the midst of the changes; 
that which moves through the transient with a revivifying 
energy: in a word, that which is essential and unchangeable in 
tile Christian system of redemption? Only such a treatment 
of the subject as, in its historical pragmatism, exhibits the 
external causes of the variation, in union with the dynamical 
principle, which works from within outwards.

the

has 
ex- 
the

The- following are the different methods in which 
History of Doctrines may be treated:— 

■ 1. The merdy statutory, which simply accepts what 
been confirmed by the Church as established truth, and 
eludes all that differs from this as confirmed heresy;
logical standpoint of Kernan Catholicism. History, in this .

. view, is simply the register of the protocols of the dictatorship 
of faith, exercised once for aU.

2. TJlc exclusively biblical, which starts from the position 
that the biblical statement of doctrine in its simple expression 
is sufficient for all subsequent times, and which then convinces 
itself either that it finds in the Bible, according to a traditional 
exegesis, the orthodox formulas that were later developed 
(e.y. those of the Trinity and Original Sin), or, with logical 
exegetical severity’ excludes what is not verbally contained in 
the Scriptures (biblical supernaturalism on the one side, or 
biblical rationalism on the other)—the standpoint of a still 
incomplete Protestantism. With this method of treatment is 
usually conjoined

3. The •praymatic and critical, which explains all which 
goes beyond the Bible (or even the popular reason) by all 
sorts of accidents and externalities, by climatic, or social and 
political relations, personal sympathy and antipathy, passions, 
cabals of courts, priestly deception, superstition, and the like: 
the standpoint of vulgar rationalism, in which, however, for a 
long time, the merely,formal biblical supernaturalism shared.

4. The, one~sided speculative treatment, which Sees in the 
whole development of doctrine a higher but naturalistic 
process, completed by an internal necessity. Thus, every

* [For some good remarks on this subject, comp. Nitxseh, Grundriss der 
Dogmeng. Eiiil. § 8.]
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dogma at some period attains its prime, and then fades away 
and gives place to another. Here the religious and practical 
significance of doctrine is underrated, as is its speculative 
significance by the previous modes of treatment. The error 
at the basis of this method, which was pushed to its extreme 
by Strauss (in his Dogmatik), and which found an ardent 
scientific advocate in Saur, is in considering Christianity as 
the mere completion of a process of thought—that is, as a kind 
of philosophy; when it is really a moral and religious force, 
Jesting on a historical fact, and continually working on and 
by personal agents. Neander (Dogmengeschichte, s. 15) cor
rectly says-: " While a superficial pragmatism concedes too ranch 
■infiuence to the individual, the speculative method sets it wholly 
aside, regarding individuals as nothing hut the Hind, (?) organs 
of the idea, and as necessary momenta in its process of develop
ment.”

5. She theological method considers the doctrinal substance 
of the Bible as a living germ, capable of the most prolific 
development, which, in the midst of the most evidently 
unfavourable influences, nevertheless retains the productive 
power, which brings forth new forms of life adapted to the 
times. It always (like the second method) goes back to the 
Bible, and measures the products by the canon, but the plant 
which springs from a biblical root it will neither drive back 
into the root, nor cut off from it. It has respect (like the 
third method) to the external circumstances and the conditions 
of personal life, under which the doctrine has been developed, 
and is far from denying these influence, often so palpable and 
tangible; only it does not rank them so high as to get lost, 
with such pragmatism, in a mere atomistic tendency. Instead 
of this, it takes for granted (with the fourth method) that 
there is a dynamic process of development, which, however, 
is not purely dialectic, and therefore itself again subject to 
decomposition—for this were only a more refined atomism (as 
is seen in Strauss’ method)., But, as religious truth can be 
Only approximately expressed in speculative forms,' it also 
seeks after the beatings of the heart of the religious life,
' Compare the striking remark of Hamaim, cited in Neander, Dogmeng. s. 8 : 

“ The pearl of Christianity is a life hid in God, consisting neither in dogmas, 
nor in notions, nor in rites and usages.”
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in the midst of both the coarser and the finer muscular 
systems, that it may thus grasp the whole organism. This is 
the scientific standpoint which is worthy of a genuine Pro
testantism ; for that alone is truly scientific, which knows the 
nature of the object which science has to exhibit. He who 
misconceives the essential nature of religion (as distinguished 
from purely speculative thought), though he may have all 
historical knowledge and speculative talent, is unequal to a 
comprehensive and satisfactory account of the History of 
Doctrines.

§ 11.

Arrangement.

H»e object of the History of DoctriOes is to exhibit, not 
only the history of Aogma as a whole, i.e. the whole substance 
of Christian teaching, and the doctrinal spiint expressed in its 
definite statements, but also the history of i.e. the
development of those particular doctrinal staiements, opinims, 
and representations of the faitK, in which the Church teaching 
of each period is unfolded (1). Both these points of View ought 
then to be so combined that the general shall be made more 
clear by the special, and the special also by the general This 
is the import of the division of the materials into the General 
and the Special History of Doctrines. This division can be 
vindicated only when the two are not merely placed externally 
side by side, but are placed in such a relation to each other 
that the General History of Doctrine is seen to be the root of 
the Special, and is so proportioned that it forms an introduc
tion to it (2). .

(1) “ The Christian dogma {as a whole') approves itself as a 
thoroughly simple, and, al the same time, as an infinitely varied 
system of dogmas; it is just as much a single dogma as it is 
also a world of dogmas. And this is the test of the perfected 
dogmatic principle, that all genuine dogmas can he derived from 
it, and, referred lack to it.” J. P. Lange, l.c. i. s. 29. “ Th^
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ffistory of Doctrines Jias not only to Consider Jiow the particular 
doctrines, one after another, have received an individual, separate ' 
existence, and have asserted a right to such existence, hut also to 
show how they are yet in their co-existence only parts of a whole, 
elements of one and the same conception, members of an organic 
system” Daur, l.c. s. 28. Comp. s. 75 ff.

(2) The division into the General and Special History of 
Doctrines has been assailed in recent times (by Daur in his 
review of Miinscher’s Lehrbuch, von Colin’s edition, in the 
Berlin wiss. Jahrbhcher, Febr. 1836, s. 230, and by Klee in 
his Dogmengesch, s. 9), and rightly, so far as the two are 
merely co-ordinated without internal relations, and the one 
treated only after the other has been considered (as in Augusti 

■ and Daumgarten-Crusius'); for in this way the one half seems 
a detailed History of Doctrine, and consequently a chapter of 
Church History, the other a system of theology in a historical 
form; and, moreover, repetitions cannot be avoided. But 
even Munscher has the correct view, bringing forward the 
general and the special in each period, so that the former 
stands as an introduction to the latter, and the one becomes 
the test of the other; and this is undoubtedly the best method. 
(Comp, also Neahdeiis Dogmengeschichte.) The so - called 
General History of Doctrines is the bond which unites into 
one whole the history of the particular doctrines, since it 
exhibits the points of view Under which they are to be con
sidered, the conditions under which they originated, etc.^ Or, 
would it be better, with Klee, to treat merely of the history 
of individual doctrines without prefixing any general summary, 
and without any division into periods ? This leads to dis
memberment. The method chosen by Meier appeals most 
strongly to the artistic sense; he tries to mould the historical 
material in such a way “ that the course of the history may 
correspond as exactly as possible with the course of development 
of the dogma itself, in which, the general and the special are 
always acting as conditions, the one upon the other ; and so, too.

’ So far, tile General History of Hoctrines is like the History of Dogmatics ; 
hut yet it is not to be identified with it. It comprises a wider sphere. It is 
related to it as is the History of Law to the History of Jurisprudence, as is the 
History of Art to the History of disthetics, as is the History of Christian 
Preaching to the History of Homiletics (as a science).
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that the different aspects of the dogma, can always he brought 
forward just al the juncture where there is manifestly some 
dedsive or new point of development.” But still, in this mode 
of treatment, the materials are apt to be too sparingly used. 
Such artistic handling demands compression, and must demand 
it; while the History of Doctrines ought to give the materials 
as completely' as possible for the assistance of the student.

§ 12.

Division into Periods.

Comp. HagenbacKs Essay in the 'J'heolog. Studien und Kritiken, 182S, Heft i,' 
and his Encyklop. s. 257. Ou the other side, Baur, Lc. s. 65 if. [Comp. 
Kling in the Studien und Kritiken, 1841. J

The periods of the History of Doctrines ate to be deter
mined by the most important epochs of development in the 
history of the theological spirit. They do not quite coincide 
with those adopted in ecclesiastical history (1), and may be 
divided as follows (2):—

I. period.—-From the close of the Apostolic Age to the death
of Origen (a.d. 70—254): the Age of Apologetics (3).

II. Period.—From the death of Origen to John Damascene
(254—730) : the age of Polemics (4).

III. Period.—From John Damascene to the Eeformation 
(730—1517); the Age of Systems (scholasticism in 
its widest sense) (5).

IV. Period.—From the Eeformation to the Else of the
Philosophy of Leibnitz and Wolf in Germany 
(1517-1720): the Age of Polemico-ecclesiastical 
Symbolism, or of the Conflict of Confessions (6).

V. Period-—From the year 1720 to the present day: the
Age of Criticism, of Speculation, and of the Antago
nism between Faith and Knowledge, Philosophy and 
Christianity, Eeason and Eevelation, including the 
attempts to reconcile them (7).
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(1) Events that make an epoch in Church History may 
not have the same significance in respect to the History of 
Doctrines; and so conversely. It is true that the develop
ment of doctrines is connected with the history of Church 
government, of Christian worship, etc., hut the influences 
which they exert upon each other are not Always con
temporaneous. Thus the Arian controversy occurred in the 
age of Constantine, hut it was not called forth hy his con
version, which, on the other hand, is of so much importance 
that it makes an epoch in ecclesiastical history. On the 
contrary, the views of Arius arose out of the speculative 
tendency of Origen and his followers, in opposition to 
Sahellianism. Accordingly, it is better in this instance to 
determine the epoch by the death of Origen, and the rise of 
the Sahellian controversy, which are nearly coeval.^ , And so 
in other periods.

(2) The number of periods adopted is very different. 
Baumgarten-Grusius has twelve periods, Bewt eight, etc. 
Munseher follows a different division in his (larger) Hand
book from the one in his Text-book: in the former he has 
seven, in the latter only three periods (ancient, mediseval, and 
modem times). Engelhardt and Meier have adopted the same 
threefold division, with this difference, that the latter, by sub
dividing each period into two, has six periods.® It is, alike

* This is conceded by Neander, although he prefers, as does Gieeeter, to 
retain in the History of Doctrines the periods of general Church History. 
Baur divides the whole into the three principal periods of ancient, mediaeval, 
and modern histoiy, but subdivides each of them into two smaller periods. In 
the ancient Church the division is made by the Synod of Nicsea; in the Church 
of the Middle Ages, by scholasticism. In the modem period, it commences 
with the Reformation, by the beginning of the eighteenth century.

{Neander's division (Dg. s. 21 ff.) is : 1. To Gregory the Great, subdivided 
by the times of Constantine, and forming respectively the Apologetic period and 
the Polemic and Systematic periods. 2. To the Reformation, subdivided by 
Gregory VII., comprising a transition period and the scholastic era. 3, From 
the Reformation to the present time. Gieseler Separates the ancient from the 
mediseval periods by the Image Controversy, taking a.d. 726 as the epoch. 
Bawngarten-Grusius, in his .Compendium, makes six periods, skilfully 
characterized: 1. Formation of the System of Doctrines by reflection and 
opinion (to the Council of Nice). 2. Formation by the Church (to Chalcedon). 
3. Confirmation of the System by the Hierarchy (to Gregory VII.). 4. Con
firmation by the Philosophy of the Church (to the end of the fifteenth century). 
5. Purification by Parties (to beginning of the eighteenth century). 6. Purifica
tion by Science (to the present time).]
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inconvenient to press very different tendencies into long 
periods, and to have too great a number of divisions. Thus 
it is one of the chief defects of Munscleer's Text-book, that the 
first period extends from A.D. 1 to 600. The periods in the 
History of Doctrines may be of greater extent than those in 
ecclesiastical history (see Baur in the review above cited), 
because the whole form of the System of doctrines does not 
undergo as rapid changes as that of Christian life in general; 
but boundaries which are as distinct as the age of Constantine 
should not be lightly disregarded. Klee coincides most nearly 
with us, though he considers the division into periods as 
superfluous. Porldnder also, in his tables, has adopted our 
terminology. Comp, also the review of Lenzs Dogmen
gesch., in the Litt. Blotter d. allg. Kirch. Zeitung for Jan. 
1836, Bosenkranz (Encyklopadie, 2d ed. s. 259 ff.) makes, 
according to philosophico-dialectic categories, the following 
division: 1. Period of Analytic Knowledge, of substantial 
feeling (Greek Church). 2. Period of Synthetic Knowledge, 
of pure objectivity (Roman Church). 3. Period of Systematic 
Knowledge, which combines analysis and synthesis in their 
unity, and manifests itself in the stages of symbohcal 
orthodoxy, of subjective belief and unbelief, and in the idea 
of speculative theology (Protestant Church). The most 
ingenious division is that of KliefotK, though it is not free 
from faults peculiar to itself :•—

Theology. 
Anthropology. 
Soteriology. 
Church.

1. The Age of Formation of Doctrines Greek............. Analytic...
2. ,, Symbolical Unity....... kom. Catholic Synthetic..
3. „ Completion.................. Protestant.... Systematic
4. ,, Dissolution................... ?

On the grounds on which this division rests, see Kliefoth, l.c. 
Pelt (Encykl. s. 323) combines this with our division.

(3) In answer to the question. Why not commence with 
the first year of our era? comp. § 3. The year (of the 
destruction of Jerusalem) a.d. 70 here assumed is also only 
approximative. We call this period the age of Apologetics, 
because its theology was chiefly developed in the defence 
of Christianity against both Judaism and Paganism. The 
controversies which took place within the Church itself with 
heretics (Ebionites, Gnostics, etc.) had respect.for the most 
part to the opposition of Judaizing teachers and pagan
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philosophers, so that the polemical interest was conditioned by 
the apologetic. Systematic theology is still more subordinate; 
and the work ot Origen vepi dp^&v is the only one in which 
we hnd any independent attempt to form such a system.

(4) During the second period the conflict became an 
. internal one. Apologetic activity towards those outside the

Church ceases almost entirely after the conversion of 
Constantine, or, at any rate, recedes into the background as 
compared with polemics (a converse relation to that of the 
previous period). The history of ecclesiastical controversies, 
from the rise of the Sabellian down to the close of the 
Monothelite controversy, forms one chain which cannot easily 
be broken if we trace the History of Doctrine continuously. 
It is concluded by the work of John Damascene 
wto-TecB?). This period, with its numerous conflicts, its 
synods for the definition of doctrines, is undoubtedly the 
most important for the History of Doctrines, if this im
portance be measured by the efforts put forth to complete the 
structure whose foundation had been laid in the preceding 
period. The following periods, too, either elaborated and 
adorned what was here constructed, or else, by remarkable 
variations, sometimes restored and sometimes partly over
threw the work of the past.

(5) This period, which we call the scholastic, in the widest 
sense of the word, may be subdivided into three shorter 
periods. 1. From John Damascene to Anselm, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, during which period John Scotus Erigena 
takes the most prominent position in the West. 2. From 
Anselm to Gabriel Biel (of Tubingen), the age of scholasticism 
properly so called, which may again be subdivided into three 
periods (its rise, its prime, and its decay); and, 3. From 
Gabriel Biel to Luther (the period of transition). But we 
prefer an arrangement which facilitates a general view of the 
subject to such a minute articulation. Mystical and scholastic 
tendencies alternately rule this period; even the forerunners 
of the Eeformation adhered more or less to one or other of 
these tendencies, though they belong to the next period in 
the other half of their nature.

(6) We might have fixed upon the year 1521, in which 
the first edition of MelanchtHon'$ loci Communes was published.
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or upon the year 1530, in which the Confession of Augsburg 
was drawn up, instead of the year 1517; but, for the sake of 
the internal connection of the events,' we make our date agree 
with the normal epoch of ecclesiastical history, especially as 
the Theses of LutKer were of importance in a doctrinal point 
of view. Inasmuch as the distinguishing principles of the 
different sections of the Church are brought out very promi
nently in the Confessions of the age of the Eeformation, the 
History of Doctrines naturally assumes the character of 
Symbolism; what may be called the statistics of the History 
of Doctrines, as has already been stated (comp.. § 4). From 
the second half of the sixteenth century the history again 
assumes the form of a progressive narrative; up to that time 
it has rather the character of a comparative sketch of 
opinions—a broad surface and not a process of growth. The 
age of polemics, and that of scholasticism, may be said to 
reappear during this period, though in different forms; we 
also see various modifications Of mysticism in opposition to' 
one-sided rationalism. We might commence a new period 
with Galixtus and Spener, if their peculiar opinions had then 
at all prevailed. What both of them Wished to effect, from 
different points of view, shows itself in the sphere of doctrinal 
theology ip the period which we have adopted as the last.

(7) A definite year can here least of all be given. The 
tendency to a dissolution of the old forms begins with the 
English Deists as early as towards the close of the seventeenth 
century. In Germany, the struggle with the established ortho
doxy is prepared by Thomasius and the Pietists ; both elements 
of the opposition (the rationalistic and the pietistic) at first 
work together, but are separated after Wolf begins to teach 
in Halle. The negative (critical and rationalistic) tendency 
does not, however,, become vigorous until after the middle 
of the century; and hence many begin a new period from 
1750. But, in general, it is very perceptible that the bonds 
of strict symbolical orthodoxy began to be relaxed even in 
the first decennia of the century; this is manifest in the 
abolition of the Formula, Consensus in Switzerland, and in the 
attempts at union in Germany; and also in the fact that it 
was more frequently asked. What are the conditions of a 
living Christianity ? than. What are the differences in the
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Confessions of yaith? In the period that preceded the 
Eeformation, apologetic tendencies came first, and were 
followed by the polemic; now the Order is reversed: we first 
have the polemic period of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, and then the apologetic of the eighteenth, in which 
the question was as to the existence or noji-existeflce oi 
Christianity. None of these agencies are indeed isolated; and 
the nearer we come to the present times, the more varied and 
involved becomes the conflict. Thus We can subdivide this 
last period into three parts. The first (from Wolf to Kant} 
contains the struggles of a rigid and unwieldy dogmatism (in 
part, too, a supernaturalism on a deistic basis), with an 
undefined illuminism {Aufklarung}. The Second (from Kant 
onwards) strives to ensure the predominance, in science and 
the Church, of a rationalism, negative as to doctrine and 
chiefly restricted to morals, in opposition to both the old and 
the new faith. In fine, the third period, most fitly dated 
from Sehleiermaclier, steadily looking at the real and vital 
questions respecting Christianity, brings into view the most 
diverse tendencies, partly reactionary to restore the old, partly 
idealizing and meditating, and again destructive and recon
structive ; and thus it is the introduction to a new period, for 
which history has as yet no name.

§ 13.

Sources of the Sistory of Doctrines, 

(a) Puilic Sources.

Everything may be considered as a source of the History 
of Doctrines which gives sure expression to the religious 
belief of any given period. In the first rank -stand the public 
confessions of faith or symbols (creeds) of the Church (1); in 
connection with them, the acts of councils (2), the decrees, 
edicts, circular letters, bulls, and breves of ecclesiastical 
superiors, whether clerical or secular (3); and, lastly, the 
catechisms (4), liturgies (5), and hymns (fi) sanctioned by the 
Church,
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The ancient creeds may be found in the 
mentioned note 2; the three creeds 
oecumenical (the Apostles’ Creed, the

(1) Comp. § 4. 
Acts of Councils 
commonly called 
Nicene, and the Athanasian) are also reprinted in the col
lections of Protestant symbols; comp. Ch. W. S’. Walch, 
Bibliotheca Symbolica Vetus, Letngovise 1770. eZ iS. 
Semler, Apparatus ad LibroS Symbolicos Ecclesise Lutheranae, 
Hal. 1755. Allgemeine christliche Symbolik,
Leipzig 1846. WinerConfessions of Christendom, Edinr. 
1873. P. Schaff, History of the Creeds; Creeds of the 
Greek and Latin Churches; Creeds of the Evang. Prot. 
Churches, 3 Vols., London 1878.] Collections of Sym
bolical Books (they become important only since the fourth 
period): (a) Of the Lutheran Church: Libri Symbolici 
EccleSi® Evangelic® ad fidem opt. exempl. recens. P. A. 
H. Tittmann, Misn. 1817, 27. Libri Symbolici Ecclesitc 
Evangelic®, s. Concordia, rec. G. A. Hetse, Lips. 1827, 37, 
46. Die Symbolischen Biicher der EVang. Luther. Kirche, 
von J. J. Mailer,1846. Libri Symbol Eccl. Luth., ed. 
P. Franeke, ed. stereotyp., Lips. 1847. Libri Symbol. Luth, 
ad edit, princ. etc., ed. S. A- G. Meyer, Gott. 1850. Concordia 
Libri Symbolici Ecdesiae Evangelic® ad edit.. Lips. 1584, 
Berol. 1857. Of the Pefarmed,: Corpus Libror. Symbolicor. 
qui in Ecclesia Keformatomm Auctoritatem publicam obti- 
nueruut, ed. J. Ch. W. Augusti, Elberf. 1828. Sammlung 
Symb. Biicher der ref. Kirche, von P. P. Mess, Neuwied 1828, 
30, 2 vols. A. Niemeyer, Collectio Confessionum
in Ecclesiis Eeformatis Publieatarum, Lips. 1840. Die 
Bekenntniss-schriften der Evangel, ref. Kirche, mit Einleitung 
und Anmk., von E. G. A. Boekel, Leips. 1847. Die Bekennt
niss-schriften der ref. Kirche Deutscblands herausgegeben, von 
H. Heppe, Elberf. 1860. [Harmonia Confessionum Eidei 
Orthodoxarum et Eeforrn. Ecclesiarum, etc., 4to, Genev. 1581: 
an English translation, Cambr. 1586, Lond. 1643. Corpus et 
Syntagma Confess. Eidei, etc., 4to, 1612, and Geneva 1654. 
Sylloge Confess, sub Tempus Eeforrn. Eccl., Oxon. 1801, 27. 
The Harmony of Prot. Confess, of Faith, edited by Rev. Peter 
Nall, Lond. 1842. Putter’s Historical and Literary Account 
of the Formularies, etc., Lond. 1816.] (c) Of the Boman
Catholic: Danz, Libri Symbolici Ecclesi® Eomano-Catholic®,
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1835. Streitwolf and Klener, libri Symb. Eccl. 
Gott. 1835. Sacrosancti et CEcumenioi Cone. Trid.

Vimar. 
Cathol., 
Canones et Decreta, ed. IF S‘)nets, Bielefeld, ed. 4, 1854. 
Canones et Decreta Cone. Trid. ex Bullario Romano, edd. 
A. L. Richter et i'r. ScHulse, Lips. 1853. (CoWp. the works 
mentioned § 16, note 9.) (<Z) Of (he Greek: H. T. Kimmel,
Libri Symbolici Eeclesise Orientalis, Jen. 1843. Append, 
adj. H. T. C. Weissenborn, 1849. (Comp. Pitzipios, I’Eglise 
Orientale de Rome, 1855.)

(2) Acts of Councils: J. Merlin (Par. 1523, foL Coin. 
1530, 2 vols. Par. 1535). Grabbe (Coin. 1508,fol.). L. Surins, 
Col. 1577, 4 vols. foL The edition of Sixtus V., Venice 1585. 
That of Binius (Severinus), Col. 1606, 4 vols. foL Gollectio 
Regia, Paris 1644 (by Cardinal Richelieu), 37 vols. fol. PhPl. 
Labbeus and Gabr. Cossart, Par. 16 71, 7 2,17 vols. fol. Stepihani 
Baluzii, Nova CoUectio Conciliorum, Par. 1683, fol. (SuppI ad 
Collect. Labbei); incomplete. J. Sarduin, Conciliorum CoUectio 
Regia Maxima, seu Acta Conciliorum et Epistolae Decretales 
ac Constitutiones summorum Pontificum, grrece et latine, ad 
Phil Labbei et Gabr. Cossartii labores hand modica accessione 
facta et emendationibus pluribus additis. Par. 1715,12 vols. fol. 
—Nic. Coleti, SS, Concilia ad regiam edit, exacta, etc., Venet. 
23 vols., with additions by Mansi, 6 vols. foL—*J. Bom. Mansi, 
Sacrorum Conciliorum Nova et Amplissima CoUectio, Plor. et 
Venet. 1759 sfjq., 31 vols, fol. Comp. CA. W.P, Walch, Entwurf 
einer voUstandigen Geschichte der Kirchenversammlungen, 
Leipz. 1759. .FmcAs, Bibliothek der Kirchenversammlungen 
des 4 und 5 Jahrhunderts, Leipz. 1788, 4 vols. Bibliotheca 
Ecclesiastica quam moderante D. Augusto Neander adornavit. 
Berm. Theod. Bruns, L Canones Apostolomm et ConciL 
Sgeeul, iv.-vii,, 2 vols. 1839. [Z>. Wilkins, Cone. Mag. Brit, 
et Hibern., Lond. 1727, 4 vols. fol.; new ed. Oxford 1869 ff. 
to. J. Hefde, ConoUiengesChichte, 7 vols., Freiburg 1855 ff.; 
new ed. 1873 ff.; Eng. trans, vols. 1, 2, Edinr. 1872 ff. E. H. 
Lamdon, Manual of Councils, 1846. W, A.
Definitions of Faith and Canons of Six (Ecumenical Councils, 
New York ed. 1844. L. Bowell, Synopsis Conciliorum, fol, 
1708,] The so-caUed Apostolical Constitutions belong here 
for the earlier times: Constitutiones ApostoL Text. Grrnc. 
recognovit, Beltzen, Suerini 1853 [transL in Ante-
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Nicene Library, Edinr. 18-703. Bunaefiii Hijpolytus,
vol. 3. The Didascalia or Apost. Const, of Abyssinian 
Church, by Thos. P. Platt, published by the Orient. Transl. 
Society, vol. xxxix. Peveridge, Pandectse Canonum ss. et Con
ciliorum ab Eccles. Grsec. recept. etc., 2 vols. foL, Oxon. 1672.]

(3) Partly contained in the Acts of Councils.
(a) Decrees of Civil Governments exercising Authority 

IN EccLESlASTiCAt Affairs (emperors, kings, magistrates): 
Codex Theodosianus, g. perpetuis Commentariis lac. Gothofredi, 
etc., edit. nOva in vi. tom. digesta, cura Lips. 1736.—
Codex Jastinianus, edid. Spangenberg, Steph. Baluzii,
CoUectio Capitularium Regum Etaneorum, etc.. Par. 1780, 2 
vols. fol. Gorpiis Juris Canonici (editions of «Z H. Bohmer, 1747, 
and A. L. Biehter, 1833). Codicis Gregoriani et Codicis 
Hermogeniani Eragmenta, ed, G, Sdnel, Bonn 1837, 4to. 
Under this head come also the regulations concerning the 
Eeformation, the ecclesiastical ordinances, and the religious 
edicts of Protestant states, which, at least formerly, were in a 
great measure based upon doctrinal principles. AS'wi. I/adw. 
Richter, Die Evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des 16 Jahrh., 
Weimar 1846, 4to.

(J) Papal Decretals : Pontificum Eomanorum a Clemente 
usque ad Leonem M. Epietolse Geuuinse, cur. G. F. G. SchQne- 
mann, t. i., Gott. 1796. — RvRarium Romauum, a Leone 
M. usque ad Benedictum XIlI. opus, absolutiss. Ladert. • 
Cherubini, a D. Angelo Maria Cherubini al. illustratum et 
auetum et ad Ben. XIV. perductum, Luxemb. 1727, ss. 
19 vols. fol.—Bullarium, Privilegiorum, et Diplomatum Roman. 
Pontif. amplissima Collect, opera et stud. Car. Coequelines, 
Rom. 1739-44, 28 vols. fol. 
by A. Spetzia, 1835 ff., 9 vols. 
Bullarium, oder Auszuge der 
Bullen, iibersetzt und mit 
Neustadt 1831, 2 vols.

(4) Catechisms become important only from the period of 
the Reformation, especiaUy those of Luther, of Heidelberg, the 
Racovian, the Roman Catechism, etc. Some of them, e.g. those 
just mentioned, may be found in collections of symbolical books 
(note 1); others are separately published. Comp. lang emack, 
Historia Catechetica, Stralsund 1729-33, 3 vols.; 1740, vol. 4.

The Bullarium is continued 
fol. Eisenschmid, Komisches 
merkwiirdigsten pabstlichen 

fortlaufenden Anmerkungen,    
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(5) J. S. Assemani, Codex Liturgicus Ecclesiee Universie,
Eom. 1749-66, 13 vols. 4to. S^navdot, Liturgiarum
Orientalium CoUectio, Paris 1716, 2 vols. foL Z. A. Muratori, 
Lifcurgia Eomana Vetus, Vebet. 1748, 2 vols. fol. Jf. J. E.

Thesaurus Commentationum select, et antiq. et recent, 
etc,, 2 vols. Tips. 1^48. 7'’. /S’. Lateinisehe u. griechische 
Messen, aus dem 2 bis 6 Jahrh., Fraflkf. 1849. .ff. A. Danul, 
Codex Liturg. Eccl. Univ, in Epitomen redact. 4 vols. Lips. 
1847—51. Compare the missals, breviaries, liturgies, etc.

Denkwiirdigkeiten der christUchen Archfiologie, 
vol. v. Geriert, Vetus Liturgia AUemanica, Ulm 1776, 2 vols, 
4to. [J. Finvus, liturg. Ant. Sisp. Goth, etc., 2 vols. ftd., Eom. 
1749. IT. Paltner, Origines Liturg. or Antiq. of the 
Church of England, 2 vols. 1845. J. ^eale, Tetralogia 
liturg.. Lend. 1848. Eutaxia, or the Presbyterian liturgies; 
Historical Sketches, ‘New York 1855. ffMMsea, Analecta 
Ante-Nicaena, 3 vols. 1854; Early Liturgies in Ante- 
Nicene library, Edinr. 1862.]

(6) Itamiaeh, Anthologie christUcher Gesange aus alien
Jahrhunderten der Kirche, Altona 1816-22, 4 vols., and the 
numerous psalm and hymn books of earlier and later times. 
How much sacred songs have contributed to the spread of 
doctrinal opinions, may be seen from the example of Bardesanes 
\Giesder, i, § 46, n. 2,'S. 138], of the Arians, and in later times 
of the Flagellants, the Hussites, etc.; from the history of the 
hymns of the Lutheran, and the psalms of the Eeformed Church, 
the spiritual songs of Angelus Silesius, of the Pietists and 
Moravian brethren, and (negatively) from the dilutions found 
in many modern hymn-books. Comp. Av^usti, De antiquis- 
simis Hymnis et Carminibus Christianorum sacris in historia 
dogmatum utiliter adhibendis, Jen. 1810, and De audiendis 
in Theologia poetis, Vratisl. 1812, 1815. A. Hahn, 
Bardesanes Gnosticus, primus Syrorum HymnologUS, 1820. 
^Fuchegger, De Origine sacrm Christianorum Poeseos, Frib. 
1827, 4to. Dr. H. Hoffman, Geschichte des deUtschen Kirchen* 
Uedes bis auf Luthers Zeit, Breslau 1832. [Z. H. Neale,
Hymni Bcclesiae e Breviariis, etc., Lond. 1851. Hohnike, 
hymnologische Forschungen, 4 Bde. 1855 fif. F. S. Hone, 
Lateinisehe Hymnen, 3 Bde. 1853 sq.] ff. A. Daniel, 
Thesaurus Hymnologicus, 4 tom. 1856. [ffocZr, Gesch. des
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Kirchenlieds, 4 Bde. 2d ed. 1853,] tZ. E Kdnig, die Haupt- 
liturgien der- alteh Kirche, Neustrelitz . 1865. For further 
hymholo^eal literature (Phil. Wackernagel, Winterfeld, etc.), 
see in Encyfclopadie, 's,‘379.

• § 14.

(5) Private Sources.: , . \ .

Next in order after,these'public, sources come the private 
sourcesofthe History ■ of Doctrines. These are: 1. The 
writings of. the Father^ Church teachers, and ecclesiastical 
writers of all the Christian, centuries (1); hut in these we are 
'to distinguish between scientific and strictly doctrinal works 
On the one hand, and practical (sermons)' and occasional 
writings (letters,','etc.)-on Jthe other -(2). . '2. The works of 
nOn-theological writers,, the, Christian philosophers and 
poets of any period (3). 3. Lastly, the;, indefinite form of
popular belief, which comes Oujb in /legends, proverbial 
sayings, and songs, and in the representations of Christian 
ait, viewed as memorials of certain forms of faith, may also 
be numbered among those secondary soirees (4).

. * " ■
(1) Comp. § 5. Concerning the distinction (which is quite 

relative) made between Fathers, doctors, and ecclesiastical 
writers, see the introductions tO the works' on Patristics, e.g. 
Jilolder, s. 17-19. The Fathers of the first centuries are followed 
by the compilers, the scholastic and mystic divines of the Middle 
Ages, and these again by the Beformers and their opponents, 
the polemical writers of the different confessions, and .the 
later theologians in general. Their particular works will be 
referred to in their proper place. Works of a more general 
character are: J. G. Fabricii, Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica, Hamb. 
1718, fol. W. Cave, Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Historia 
litteraria, Lond. 1688, 91, Oxon. 1740, 43, Bas. 1749. 
C. Oudin, Comment, de Scriptoribus Ecclesise Antiquis, Lips. 
1722, 3 vols. Z. El. Dupin, Nouvelle Bibliothfeque des Auteurs 
Eccldsiastiques, Par. 1686-1714, 47 vds. [transl. by fPotton
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and Cotes, 3 vols. fol,, Dublin 17 S3 J. Bibliolheque des Auteurs - 
s6pares de la communion de I’^^lise Komainedu 16 et 17 si^cle, 
Par. 1718, 19,- 3 vols. BiWioth^que des Auteurs Eecldsi- 
astiques du 18 si^de/par Claud& Pierre Coujet, Pat. 1736, 37, 
3 vols. Gomp. Richard, Simon, Critique de la Biblioth^que, etc., 
Paris 1730, 4 vols.. •jBewiy . CeiZZier;'Distoire G^ndrale des 
Auteurs Saerds et Ecel4siastiquea, Paris 1720-63,23 vols. 4to.. 
P. G. Walch, Bibliotheca Patristica, Jeb. 1770'. Ddit. ifova 
Auctior et Emendatior adomata a Z 7*. L. I)an^io,'3^n. 1834. 
/. ,8. Assemani, Bibliotheca Orientalis, Bojft. 1719-28, 3 vols. 
in 4 volg. foL /, G. Odriehs^ Cohimentarn de Scrij- 
toribus Eeclesise Latinse, Lips.‘1791, C-F- G: Schlfne'nla'n'O,,- 
Bibliotheca Historico-litteraria TertuUiano -Principe ‘usque, 
ad Gregorium M. et Isidorum Hispal., Lips. 1792*94, 2 vols. 
CA. Ti Biblipthek del Kirchenvater, Leips. 1776-86,.,
10 vols. J., Ch. ,1^ Augusti, Chrestoinathia Datyistica ad 
usum eoyum, qui .Historiam Christiahatn accuratius discerfe 
enpiunt. Lips. 1812, 2 vols. i)? H. I. Rdgaaif^, ChrestCjr 

..mathia Patristica, Pays. I. Traj, ad Ehen. 1331. Engelhard-t, 
Literarischer Leitfadfed zu< 'Vorlesungen iiber die Patristik, 
Erlangen 1823. Patrologie, Miinchen 1814, tE.
Qoldwitzer, Bibliograpliie.der Kirchenvater und Klrchen]ehrer, 
vom 1,1 bis zum 13. Jdhrhundert, Landshut 1828. te/". .4.
Mohler, Patrologie bder Christliche Literargeschichte, aus 
dessen Nachlasse herausgegeben von Roithrnayr, Jst vol. 
Eegensb.i 1839- if. T. L. Danx, Initia Doctrinse Patristicse 
Introductionis irfstar to Patrum ecclesise studium, Jen. 1839.* 
Fahringer, die Kifche Christi und tore Zeugen, oden die 
kirchen^eschichte’’to Biographien, Ziir. 1842-58, 2 Bde.
8 Theile. [A new edition, begun to 1873 (StUttgard), is 
now in course of publication, 12 Theile already issued.] 
Patrologise Cursus Compl. accur. .Z. B. Migrtfi, Paris; to the 
course of publication, 140 vols. issued. r
. A. Best Collections of the 'Works of the Fathers : 
Magna, Bibliotheca Veterum, primo quidem a Margarino d,e la, 
Bignc composita, postea studio Colonien$. Theolog. aucta, etc. . 
{with Auctuarium by F. Ducseus and Fr. Combefisius), 
1664-72, 5 vols. fol Jfaawma Bibliotheca Vett. Pair, etc., 
Lugd. 1677, 27 vols, fol. And. Gallawiii, Bibliotheca Grseco-« 
latina Vett. Patrum, etc., Venet, 1765-81,14 vols.fol. Caillon 

Hagenb. Hist, Doct. I. C
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et GuUlon, CoUectio ss. Patr., Paris 1841 (148 vols. with 
25 vols. indices). Corpus Apologetarum, Sec. ii. ed. J. G. 
Th. Otto, ed. 2, Jen, 1848-50, 3 vols. *Biblioth. Patruin 
Grsecor. Dogmatica, curft. J. G. Thilo, 2 tom.. Lips. 1853 ff. 
Bibliotheca Patrum Eccles. Latin., ed. Gersdorf, Leipz. 1838 ff., 
13 tom. 12 mo. Bibliothek der Kirchenvater, Auswahl aus 
deren Werken (Urschrift mit deutsch. Uebersetzung), von Pr. 
Oehler, Leipz, 1858 ff. Bibliotheca patrum selectissima, 
curavit ft B. Lindrier, 1858 ff. Bibl. Patr. Latin., ed. 
Beifferscheid, Wien 1865. See further under § 25. [Corpus 
Haereseologicum, ed. B. OeUer, tom. ii., Berol. 1856-58. 
Angelo Mai, Patrum Spicilegium Bom., 10 vols., Rom. 
1839-44, and Patrum Nova Bibl., 6 tom. 1852 sq. MarUne 
et Bwand, Vet. Script. Coll., Paris 1724-33,.9 vols, fol. J. 
E. Grdbe, Spicilegium ss. Patrum, 2 vols. fol., Oxon 1698. 
BAcli^ry, Spicilegium, 13 vols. 4to, Paris 1655. Spicilegium 
Solesmense, ed. J Bitra, 4: tom. 4to, Paris 1853 sq. Comp. 
J. G. Bowling, Notitia Script, ss. Patrum, etc., 1839.] Philo- 
logical Aids: J. C. Baieeri, Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus, Amst. 
1682 (1728, Traj. 1746), 2 vols. foL Charles Bu Fresne 
(du Cange), Glossarium ad Scriptores Medias et Infimae 
Latinitatis, Paris 1733-36, 6 vols. fol [New edition, ed. 
ft a;. L. Henschel, Paris, F. Bidot, 1840-50, 7 vols. 4to.]

B. Collections of tke Works of Ecclesiastical Weitees 
DUEiNG the Middle Ages (more important for Ecclesiastical 
History in general than for the History of Doctrines in 
particular) j Meibomius, Basnage, Muratori, Maibillon, *Mart&ne 
et Burand (Thesaurus Anecd. 5 vols. fol), ‘^Pertz (Monumenta, 
18'26-35), etc. Comp, the Literature as to Church History 
in Hases History of the Church, 6th ed. s. 175 f. Fm' the 
East: Scriptores Byzantini (Par. 1645 ff.), and latest edition 
by ‘‘'Niebuhr, Bonn 1829 ff.

C. Collections of the Works of the Eefoemers ; 
Bretschneider, Corpus Eeformatorum, with the continuations 
by Bindseil, Halis et Brunsvici, 1834-77, 42 vols. 4to; the 
works of individual Reformers will be named in their proper 
places. (For later doctrinal literature, see § 7.)

D. On Modern Dogmatic Literature : J. G. Walch, 
Bibliotheca Theologica, tom. i., Jen. 1757. ft. B. Winer, Hand- 
buch der theologischen Literatur, s. 390 ff. Bretschneider,
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Systematische Entwickelung aller in der Dogmatic vorkom- 
menden Begriffe, u. s. w., 4th ed. Leipz. 1841.

(2) Since the earlier theologians, e.^. Origen, drew a dis
tinction between what they taught the people kut olKOvofiiav, 
and what they propounded in a scientific manner; and since 
popular language in general does not make any pretension to 
dogmatic precision, homiletical works are not of so much im
portance for the History of Doctrines as strictly dogmatic 
works. But’ like all liturgical and ascetic writings, they may 
be regarded as concrete and living witnesses to the dogmatic 
spirit of a period.—Homiliarium Patristicum, edid. Zwdcw. 
Pdt et if. Rheinvmld, Berol. 1829, deinde S, liheinvfald et O'. 
Vogt, Ber. 1831.—r-K G. H. Lontz, Geschichte der Christlichen 
Homiletik, 2 vols., Braunschw, 1839. Panid, Pragmatische 
Geschichte der Christi Beredsamkeit und der Homiletik, i. 
1, 2, Lmpz. 18$9r41. During the Middle Ages the sermons 
of Berthold, Tauler, etc., in the time Of the Eeformation those 
of the Eeformers, etc., come into consideration. fV. Peste, Die 
bedeutendsten Kanzehedner d. altem Luth. Kirche, Leipz. 
1856. Modem homiletical literature also gives a more or less 
faithful representation of doctrinal tendencies.

(3) Comp. §13, note 6. As sacred hymns were numbered 
among the public sources, so poetical works in general may 
be considered as a private source, the works of some of 
the earlier poets, of the so-called Minnesingers, Panto’s Divina 
Commedia, and many others. In like manner, a comparison 
of the poetical views -of Milion, Shakespoaro, Gotlvt, Byron, or 
the romantic school, with the doctrinal tendencies of the 
Church, might lead to interesting results. A history of 
Ghristian poetry in its whole extent, and in its constant 
reference to the theological spirit of each period, does not as 
yet exist.

(4) The influence which popular belief (with its remnants 
of heathen superstitions) may have exerted upon certain dog
matic notions, ay. concerning the devil and hell, is deserving 
of particular attention (comp. Grimnds deutsche Mythologie). 
The doctrinal spirit also manifests itself in the silent monu
ments of art; ecclesiastical buildings, tombs, vasa sacra, 
paintings, o.g. representing the last judgment, or even the 
Deity (comp, C. GrOnoisen, iiber bildliehe Darstellung der
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Gottheit, Stuttg. 1828), in coins, gems, etc. Sinnhilder
und Kunfcsvorstellungen der alien Christen., Altona 1825, 4to. 
Bdlermann, die Gemmen der Alten mit dem. Abraxasbilde, 
Berlin 1817.
Weimar 1847.
Bohn’s Lib. 1852.
Mediseval Art, 1852.
Art, 3 vols.]).

Piper, Mythologie der Christi. Kunst, 
[Didron’s Christ. Iconography, transl. in

I. Twining, Symbols of Early and 
dHrs. Jameson, Sacred and Legendary

« § 15.

(c) Indirect Sources,

We cannot always have access to direct sources, but must 
frequently have recourse to such as are indirect, i.e. accounts 
or reports which have been transmitted to us by other writers 
at second or third hand, as is the case, for the most part, with 
the opinions of heretics (1), whose writings were destroyed at 
an early period. In like manner, "with the teachings of some 
of the Fathers, whose works are either entirely lost, or have 
come down to us only in a corrupt form (2). In the use of 
both the direct and indirect* sources, much critical caution is 
needful (3).

(1) Hence the accounts given by different writers of 
Cerinthus, the Ebionites, Gnostics, Manichseans, etc., fre
quently vary from one another, and even contradict each 
other.

(2) Thus, in the case of Origen, of whose writings we 
frequently have nothing but the translations of Eufinus, or

, the relations of Jerome and Eusebius.
(3) Not only the criticism of the text and words, in respect 

to the genuineness and integrity of the "writings (comp. Danz, 
Initia Doctrinse Patrist. §§ 7—20), but also the criticism of the 
contents, in relation to the greater or less credibility of the 
authors. Comp, Hagenbach, Encyklop. § 205.
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§ 16.

Worhs on the History of Doctrines.

C. F. Baur, Lc. s. 100 ff.

As all the sources are not at the command of every one, 
and as their Study, generally speaking, will he fruitful only 
after we have acquired a general outline of the his^ry which 
we intend more fully to investigate, we must have recourse, 
in the first instance, to the works of those who, by their own 
historical researches, and in the application of the historical 
art, have placed the treasures of science within the reach of 
all who desire to be learners. The History of Doctrines itself 
has been treated as an independent branch of theological 
science only in modern times (1); yet some of the earlier 
writers of Church History (2), as well as the theologians (8), 
have prepared the way for it. Besides those works which 
treat of the History of Doctrines exclusively (4), we have to 
compare the modern works on ecclesiastical history (5), as 
Well as the monographs on the Bathers and on particular 
doctrines (6), and also those works on dogmatic theology (7) 
and Christian ethics (8), which combine the historical with 
the systematic. Lastly, the literature of symbolism (9) forms 
(according to § 4) a part of the literature of the History of 
Doctrines.

(1) The History of Doctrines was formerly treated in con
nection with ecclesiastical history, or dogmatic theology (comp. 
§ 2); Semler and Ernesti first showed the necessity of sepa
rating the one from the other.' The former attempted this in 
his historical introduction to Siegm. Baumgarten s Glaubens- 
lehre, Halle 1759,3 vols. 4to. His design was (according to i. 
S. 101); “ (a eayawd! ihe ^iewa of divines or studiosi theologiee 
in general, and to show the origin, nature, and true object of 
dogmatic theology” In the same year f. A. Brnesti published 
his programme. De Theologim Historic^ et Dogmaticse con-
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jungendse Necessitate et Modo universo, tips. 1759 (Opusc. 
Theol., Lips. 1773, ed. 2, 1792, p. 567); he does not 
indeed speak of the History of Doctrines as a separate 
science, hut it is not difficult to perceive that he felt the 
necessity of its being so. Comp, also G. W. F. Wulch, 
Cedanken von der Geschichte der Glauhenslehre, 2d ed. 
Gdtt, 1764.

(2) Eusebius, Socrates, Sozomen, Theodoret, etc. (Editions 
of Falesfius, Par. 1659, 3 vols. Beading, Cant. 1720, 3 vols. fol.

Manual edition of Eusebius by Heinichen, Lips. 1827—28, 
3 vols., and an edition by Laemmer, Schaffhausen 1862.) 
[English translations of Euseb. Socrat. Sozom. Theod. and 
Evagrius, published by Bagster, Lond., 6 vols., also the first 
three by Bohn.] Eufinus, Sulpicius Severus, Cassiodorus, 
Epiphanitts Scholasticus. Writers d^iring the Middle Ages: 
Gregor. Turonensis, Beda Venerabilis, Adamus Bremefisis, 
Nicephorus Callisti, etc. (comp, the literature in works on 
ecclesiastical history). Since the Fteformatifm: the Magdeburg 
Geiduriators under the title: Ecclesiastica Historia per aliquot 
studiosos et pios viros in urbe Magdeburgica, Basil. 1559—74, 
13 vols. fob tCcss. Baronins, Annales Ecclesiastici, Eom. 
1588—1607, 12 vols. fol. ^Odoricns Baynaldus, Annales 
Eccles., Eom. 1664-74, 10 vols. fol. (both edited by Mansi, 
along with the Critica Historico-Theologica of Pagi, Lucca?, 
1738, 39, 33 vols. fob).—J. G. Arnold, Unparteiische Kirchen- 
und Ketzerhistorie, Fkft. 1699, 4 vols. fol. 'tAuif. Afeicaviifer, 
Historia Ecclesiastica, Par. 1676—86, 24 vols., Venet. 1759, 
77, 9 vols. fol. ^Fleury, Histoire Ecclesiastique, Paris 
1691—1720, 20 vols. 4to (continued by Jean Glande Fabre, 
Paris 1726-^40, 16 vols. 4to, and Al. de la Groix, Par. 
1776-78, 6 vols.). Par. 36 vols. 12mo, 1740, 41. ^Tillemont, 
Me moires pour servir I’Histoire Ecclesiastique des 6 premiers 
sUcles, justifies par les Citations des Auteurs Originaux, Paris 
1693 ff., 16 vols. 4to. L. Moshemii, Institutionum Historiee 
Eccles. Antiquioris et Eecentioris libri IV., Helmst. 1755, 64, 
4to [transb by J. Murdoch, New York and London]. C%. W. 
F. Walch, Historie der Ketzereien, Spaltungen und Eeligions- 
streitigkeiten, Leipz. 1762-85, 11 vols. J. S. Baumgarten, 
iJutersuchung theologischer Streitigkeiten mit einigen Aniner- 
kungen, Vorrede und fortgesetzter Geschichte der Christlichen
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Glaubenslehre, herausgegeben von J- S. Semi0r, Halle 1762- 
64, 3 vols. 4to. jBy the scfme: Geschichte der Eeligionsparteien,. 
herausgegehen von J. S. Seller, ibid. 1766, 4to.

(3) Thus the works of Irenaeus, Hrppolyt'as, Origen, Ter- 
tvjlian, Epiphanius, and Theodoret contain much material for 
the History of Doctrines in their refutation of heretics; much, 
too, is found scattered about in the polemical and dogmatic 
works of ancient and mediseval times. Thus, in the work of 
Bishop Eae^tndus, of Hermiane, Pro Defensione trium Capitu- 
lorum, libri XIL (in Gallandii, BibL Patmm, tom. xi. p. 
665 ff.), in that of the monophysite, Stephan Goba'rus (in 
Photii Bibl. Cod. 232), as well as in the treatise of Abelard, 
Sic et Hon (edited by G. I, Senke and S. HndenkoM, Marb. 
1851). More definite preparation foVthe History of Doctrines 
is found in works published after the Eeformation: ^Eion 
Petavius, Opus de Theologicis Dogmatibus, Par. 1644—50, 
4 vols.; Antw. 1700| 6 vols. “This vjork is no less ingenAous 
than profound, and deserves to be more Carefully and fregaently 
studied than is generally done.” Dorner. [The first volume of 
a new edition of Petau, expolitum et auctum, coUatis studiis C. 
PassagUa et C. Schrader, was published at Eome, in 4to, 1857; . 
published also in 8 vols. 8VO, ed. by Thomas, Barri-ducis, 1864.] 
+j/. Thomassin, Dogmata Theologica, Par. 1684—89. ^Lud. 
Eumesnil, Doctrina et Disciplina Ecclesiae, ex ipsis Verbis ss. 
codd. concc. PP. et genuinorum Monumentorum Sec. seriem 
temporis digests, 4 vpls., Col. 1730, fol. Io. Forbesivs a Corse, 
InstruCtiones Historico-theologicse de Doctrina Christiana et 
Vario Eerum Statu Ortisgue Erroribus et Controversiis, etc., 
Amst. 1645, fol., Gen. 1699, and in his Opera, Amst. 1703, 
2 vols. fol. (vol. ii.). The design of this work is to prove the 
agreement between the doctrines of the Eeformers and the 
opinions of the earlier Fathers (especially in opposition to 
Bellarmin). The various Loci of Chemnitz, Sutter, Quenstedt, 
Baier, and of Joh. Gerhard in particular, contain much historical 
matter: J. Gerhard, Loci TheoL (edit, of Cotta}, Tiib. 1762-98, 
22 vols. 4to. [Ed. by Preuss, Berol. 1863 ff.] Works which 
form the transition^ to the treatment of the History of

* [Saur, Lehrb. (Eini. § 6. 2), says the three greatest leaders in the historical 
method of stwlying doctrine were the younger Walck, Seniler, and Mosheim. 
See above, under 2,]
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Doctrines aS a separate science: Zor. li£.vnJMrd, Introductio 
in Historian! Praecipnorum DogmatmP, Jen. 1795, 4to, and 
eZ. Baumgarten, Evangelische Glaubenslehre, Halle 1759, 
60, 4to (the above-mentioned preface to this work by Semler). 
[On Petavius, Forbes, Gerhard, and Quenstedt, comp. Baur, 
Lehrb. EinL § 6. 1.]

(4) Compendiums and Manuals op the History of 
Doctrines : 8- &. Lange, ausfiihrliche Geschichte der Dogmen, 
Lpz. 1796 (incomplete). J. CTi. Wiendemann, Geschichte der 
christlichen Glaubenslehren vom Zeitalter des Athanasius bis 
Gregor den Gr., 1st and 2d vols., Leipz. 1798-99 (fragmentary). 
^'W. Miinscher, Handbuch der christlichen Dogmengeschichte, 
Marb. vols. t and ii. 1797 (third edit, without alteration, 
1817,18); vol.iii. 1802,1804; vol. iv. 1809 (only to the year 
604); the "first treatment of the History of Doctrine in the 
pragmatic method. Bg the same: Lehrbuch der christlichen 
Dogmengeschichte, Marb. 1812, 19, 3d ed., mit Belegen 
aus den Quellenschriften, Erganzungen der Literatur, histori- 
schen Notizen und Fortsetzungen versehen von ^’Ban. von 
G6lln, 1st part, Cassel 1832, 2d part, ibid. 1834 (edited by 
RupfelL}; 2d part, 2d section (also under the title: Lehrbuch 
der christlichen Dogmengeschichte von der Eeformationszeit 
bis auf unsere Tags), by Gh. Gotth. Neudecker, Cassel 1838 
[Munscher’s Manual, translated by T. Murdock, Hew Haven, 
12mo, 1830]. Friedr. Munter, Handbuch der altesten christ
lichen Dogmengeschichte, from the Danish, by Evers, 1st vol., 
Gott. 1802 (incomplete). *«/'. Gh. W, Augusti, Lehrbuch der 
christlichen Dogmengeschichte, Leipz. 1805, 4th ed. 1835. 
L. Bertholdt, Handbuch der Dogmengeschichte, herausg. von 
Veit Engelhardt, Erl. 1822, 23, 2 vols. 2’. A. B,uperti, 
Geschichte der Dogmen, oder Darstellung der Glaubenslehre 
des Christenthufns von seiner Stiftung bis auf die neueren 
Zeiten, insbesondere fur Studierende der Theologie und zu 
ihrer Vorbereitung auf ihre Priifung, Berlin 1831. ’'''Z. F.
0. Baumgarten-Grusius, Lehrbuch der christlichen Dogmen
geschichte, Jena 1832, 2 vols. G. G, jS- Lentz, Geschichte 
der christlichen Dogmen in pragmatischer Entwicklung, 
Helmst. 1834, 1st vol. tH. Klee, Lehrbuch der Dogmen
geschichte, 1st vol. Mainz 1837, 2d vol. 1838. [German 
ed. out of print; French transl., Paris, Le Cobre, 1848.]
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7. G. V. Hiigelhardt, Dogmengeschichte, 2 vols., Neust. 1839. 
'“'Karl Meier, Lehrbuch der Dogmengeschichte fiir akade- 
mische Vorlesnngen, Giessen 1839-
Compendium der christlichen Dogmengeschichte, Leipz. vol. i. 
1840, ii. 1846 (edited by Hase). *71 Ch. Baur, Lehrb. d. 
christL Dogmengesch., Stuttg. 1849 (2d ed. 1858; 3d ed. 
1867).. Karl Beelt, Lehrb. d. christl Dogmengesch., Weimar 
1848, Tubingen 1864. Z. Noack, Die christl. Dogmengesch. 
naeh ihrein orgattischen Entwicklungsgange, Erlang. 1853, 
2d ed. 1856. *7. C. L. Gieseler, Dogmengeschichte
(posthumous, edited by Bedepenning'), Bonn 1853. *.4.
Neander, christl Dogmengesch., edited by 7. Jacobi, 2 Thle., 
Berlin 1857, 58 (translated by J. E. Ryland in Bohn’s 
Library). H. Schmid, Lehrbuch d. Dogmengesch., Nordlingen 
1860. K.K.Jl. Kahnis, der Kirchenglaube, historisch-^enetisch 
dargestellt, Leipz. 1864 (2d vol. of his Dogmatik). "‘’F. C. 
Baur, Vorlesungen iiber die christliche Dogmeng. 1 1, herausg. 
V. Ferd. Fried. Bawr, Leipz. 1865. {IF. (?. 7. Shedd, K History 
of Christian Doctrine, 2 vols.. New York 1863, Edinburgh 
1872. Dr. Shedd’s method is more like that of Petavius 
than of the more recent writers. He adopts, so to speak, 
the vertical and not the horizontal division of the subject, in 
the following manner:—Book I. Influence of philosophical 
systems (from Plato to the German philosophy). Book II. 
History of Apologies. Book III. History of Theology and 
Chiistology. Book IV. History of Anthropology. Book V. 
History of Soteriology. Rook VI. History of Eschatology. 
Book Vn. History of Symbols. Each subject is considered 
under successive periods, but the periods do not coincide. 
*Nitzseh, Grundriss der Dogmengeschichte, Berlin 1870; only 
Part 1. (Patrisfc. period) yet published.]

Tables : K. R. Haijeiihach, Tabellarische Uebersicht der Dg. bis anf die Refor
mation, Basel 1828, 4to. Kaa-l Vorlander^ TabelL ubersichtL Darstellung 
der Dogmengeseh. naeb Neanders dogmengeschichtl. Vorlesnngen, Per. i. 
Hamb. 1835, Per. ii. 1837, Per. iii. and iv. 1855 (Butch ed. Amsterdam 
1850, Ito). K. Becli, Zeittaieln fiir die Dg. mit riicksiclit auf Kirchen- u. 
Culturgeschichte, Tubingen 1861.

(5) Works of Modern Authors on Church History, 
WHICH INCLUDE THE HISTORY OF DOCTRINES 1 J. M. Sclirockll, 

christUche Kirchengeschichte, Leipz. 1765*1804, 35 vols..
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since the Eeformation (continued by Tzsehirner'), 1804-10, 
10 vols. Henke, Allgemeine Geschichte der ChristEchen 
Kirche nach der Zeitfolge, Braunschw. 1788 ff., continued 
by Vater, 9 vols. (in several editions). J. E. GK. Schmidt, 
Handbuch der Christlichen Kirchengeschichte, Giessen und 
Bartnstadt 1801 ff., 6 vols. (2d ed. 1825-27), vol. vu. by 
Ret tierg, 1834. Neander^ Allgemeine Geschichte der
Christlichen Eeligion und Kirche, Hamb. 1825-52, vols. i.-vi. 
in fourteen parts. [The sixth voL edited by K. F. H. Schneider, 
from MSS. 1852. A new edition, with preface by Ullmann, 
Gotha 1856 ; translation by Joseph Torrey, 6 vols., Boston 
1849-54, and in Clark’s For. Theol. Lib.; also in Bohn’s 
Library, London.] *L. Gieseler, Lehrbuch der Kirchen
geschichte, Bonn 1824-57, 3 vols., in several parts (vol. i. 
4th ed. in two parts, 1844; vol. ii. in four parts; vol. iii. 1, 
1840; 4th ed. of vol. i. 1844). [Of Gieseler’s work, vols. 
iv.-vi. are edited from his mss. by E. R. Redepenning; the 
5th vol. to 1848; the 6th vol is the History of Doctrines 
to 1517. A translation of this History, to the Eeformation, 
by Francis Cunningham, was published in Phil. 1836. David
son and HuVs translation, in Clark’s Library, Edinburgh, 5 
vols. 1846-59. A new edition, revised and ed. by Henry B. 
Smith, New York, 5 vols.] K. Hase, Lehrbuch d. Kirchen
gesch., Leipz. 1833; 10 th ed. 1877 [translated from 7 th ed. by 
C. E. Blumenthal and G. P. Wing, New York 1855]. H. E. 
F. Guericke, Handbuch d. Allg..Kirchengesch., Halle 1833; 
9th ed. 1866, 3 vols. [vol. i. comprising six centuries, trans
lated by W. G. T. Shedd, Andover 1857]. Schleiermacher, 
Gesch. d. Christl. Kirche (posthumous ed. by Bonuel), Berlin 
1840.
4 vols. 
1846.
7th ed. 2 vols. 1874. 
vol. i. in three parts, 2d ed. 1858.] Ph. G. A, Fridke, Lehrb. 
d. Kircheng. i., Leipz. 1850. [W. E. Lindner, Lehrb. d.
Kifcheng., 3 vols., Leipz. 1854. J. G. V. Engelhardt, Hand- 
bueh, 4 vols. 1834. eZ. L. Jacobi, Lehrb. i 1850. M T. 
Matter, Histoire universelie de I’Eglise, 4 vols., 2d ed. Paris 
1838. H. H Milman, Hist, of Latin Christ., 6 vols., Lond. 
1854-57 (various editions). H. Stebbing’s Hist, of Church to

A. S'. Gfrorer, Allg. Kirchengesch., Stuttg. 1841-46,
C%. W. NieAner, Gesch. d. Christl. Kirche, Leipz. 

eZ. H. Kurtz, Lehrb. d. Kirchengesch., Mi tan 1840 ; 
[Same: Handbuch d. Kirchengesch.,    
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Eighteenth Cent., 6 vols. 1842. Philip Schaff, Hist, of Christ. 
Church, yoL i., New York 1859. FovPkes’ Manual, 1851. Ch.

Middle Ages and Eeform,, 2 vols. 1853—56. J. C. 
Robertson, to 1517, 4 vols. 1854—73. Waddington, through 
Eef., 6 vols. 1835 sq., New York ed. of first 3 vols, in one.] 
R. R. Hasse, Kirchengeschichte, herausg. v. A. Kohler, Leipz. 
1864, 3 vols. J. H. A. Ebrard, Handbuch der christlichen 
Kirchen- u. Dogniengeschichte fiir Erediger u. Studierende, 
Erlangen 1865; also Bawds works on Church History are, 
for the most part, of special value for the History of 
Doctrines (comp, the further literature, as well as the works 
of the Catholic RUt&r, Locher er, Alzog, Annegarn, in the 
Encykl. s. 229 £f.).

[Eoman Catholic Works : F. L.ron Stolberg, Gesch. d. Eel. 
Jesu, 15 Ede. 1896-19 ; continued by Ker's and EWseAar, 62 
vols. in all, the last in 1860. \ Gasp. Sacharelli, Hist. Eccl., 
Eoui. 1172-95, 25 vols. 4to. Th. Katerhamp, Mfinster, 5 
Bde. 1819—34. P. J, Ritter, Handb-, 2 Bde., 5th ed. 1854. 
«Z. Alzog, 5th ed. 1850. Dollinger, Church Hist, to Eef, 
transl. by Ed. Cose, 4 vols., Lond. 1848. RohrbacKer, Hist. 
Universelle de I’Eglise, Paris 1842 sq., 29 vols.; Henrion, in 
25 vols; Palma, Praelect. Hist. Eccl Eom., 3 vols. 1838-42.]

Tables of Church History: J. S. Vater, 1803; 6th ed. 
Ihilo 1833. J. T. L. Danz, 1838. Lob. Lange, 1841. C; 
D> A. Douai, ed. 1850. [Zfewy B. Smith, Hist, of the 
Church in Synchronistic Tables, foL, New York, new ed. 1860 ; 
also by Holler, Schone, Fiedler, Lange, Danzi\

ON THE Church History of Particular Periods : 
(a) Ancient Times. Moshernii, Commentarius de Eebus Chris- 
tianorum ante Constantinum M., Helms tad. 1753, 54. [Vol. i. 
transl by R. S. Vidal; vol ii. by Jas. Murdoch, 2 vols.. New 
York 1852. Philip Scleaff, Hist, of Apostolic Church, etc.. 
New York 1853. H. H Milman, Hist, of Christ, to Abolition 
of Paganism in the Eom. Emp., 3 vols. Rothe, Anfange d. 
Christl. Kirche, 1837. M. Ritschl, d. Altkathol Kirche, 1850. 
W. Burton, Leet, on Eccl. Hist, of First Three Cent., in bis 
Works, vols. iv. and v., Oxf. 1837. AT. R. Hagenbaeh, die 
Christl Kirche d. drei ersten Jahrh. 1853. F. C, Ba^^r, Das 
Christenthum ... in d, drei ersten Jahrh. 1853. H. W. J. 
Thierseh, Gesch. d. Christi. Kirche; transl by' Carlyle, Lond.
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1852.] Compare also the works of Baumgarten, J. P. 
Lange, Baur, Ledger, ScKuiegler, Bietlein, Volkmar, Bunsen, 
ffilgenfeld, L. BFoack, etc. (6) Middle Ages (especially in 
relation to Scholasticism). J. B. Bos&uet, .Einleitung in die 
Allg. Gesch.; German, transl. by J. A. Cramer, Leipz. 1757—86 
[in French and English, numerous editions. J. T. BamLerger, 
SyUchron. Gesch. d. Kirche u. Welt im Mittelalter, Eegensb. 
6 Bde. 1850—54; also a French edition]. Ueberweg 'I'). 
[iJ£ B- Hauriau, De la Philos. Scholastique (crowned), 2 vols., 
Paris 1859. Ohastel, Le Christianisme et I’Eglise au
Moyen Age, Paris 1857.] (c) The Time of the B,eformation
(in addition to works on the History of the Eeformation); J. 
G-. Planck, Geschichte der Fntstehung, der Veranderungen und 
Bildung unseres Protestantischen Lehrbegriffs, von Aufang der 
Eeformation biS zur Einfiihrung der Concordienformel, vol. vi. 
2d ed., Leipz. 1791-1800, comp. §§ 212, 219. (<f) Modern
Times: Planck, Geschichte der Prot. Theol. von der Con- 
cordienformel an bis in die Mitte des 18 Jahrh., Gott. 1631. 
Comp. J. G. Waleh, Histor. u. Theolog. Einleitung in die 
Eeligions-streitigkeiten in und ausserhalb der Lutherischen 
Kirche, Jena 1733,10 vols. Further literature under § 272 If.

(6) Works which treat on particular subjects (monographs) 
will be mentioned in their proper place. Essays in which the 
systems of individual Fathers are more fully discussed,, will be 
found in the works of Eossler, Augusti, Mohler, etc., mentioned 
§ 14, note 1.

(7) Works on Dogmatic Theology which also consider 
THE History of Doctrines, or include it: G, J. Seiler, Theo- 
logia Dogmatico - Polemica, cum Compendio Historise Dog- 
matum, ed. 3, Erl. 1789. A P. Gruner, Institutionum 
Theologise Dogmaticse, lib. iii., Hal. 1777. J. Gh. Bbderlein, 
Institutio Theologi Christiani in Capitibus Eeligionis theo- 
reticis, ed. 6, Alt. 1797, 2 vols. G. Fr. Stdudlin, Lehrbuch 
der Dogmatik und Dogmengeschichte, Gott. (1801, 9), 182'2. 
J. A. L. Wegseheider, Institutiones Theol. Christ. Dogmaticse, 
addita Singulorum Dogmatum Historia et Censura, Hal. 1815, 
ed. 8,1844. K. G. Bretschneider, Handbuch der Dogmatik der 
Evangelischen Kjrche, 3d ed, 2 vols., Leipz. 1828, 34. By the 
same: Versuch einer systematischen Entwicklung aller in der 
Dogmatik vorkommenden Begrifie, nach den Symb. Biichern der
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Luth. Kirche, 4th ed., Leipz. 1841. ‘^Karl Hase, Lehrbuch der 
Evangelisehen Dogmatik, Stuttg. 1826 (6th ed., Leipz. 1870). 

the same: Gnosis oder Evang. Glaubenslehre fiir die 
Gebildeten in der Gexneinde, wissenscbaftlich dargestellt, 2d ed.
2 vols., Leipz. 1869-70. [(?. Ch. JCnapp^ Vorlesungen iiber
die Christliehe Glaubenslehre, herausgeg. von ThUa, 2d ed. 
1837; translated into English by Leon. Woods, And. 1831, 
and often republished*] J. I). F. Stranss, Die Christl. Glau- 
bensL in ihrer gesch. Entwicklung, 2 vols., Tiib. 1840. Ch. 
E. Weisse, Philos. Dogmatik, Oder Phil, des Christenth., 1 vol., 
Leipz. 1855 (§§ 180-247). [Da», Schenke!,, Die Ghristl. Dog- 
matik, vom SUndpunkte des Gewissens, 2 vols. (in three parts), 
Wiesbaden 1858-59. & Thomasius, Cliristi Person u. Werk,
3 Thle., Erlangen 1853 sq. tf. P. Lanye, Christl. Dogmatik, 
3 vols., Heidelb. 1849-52. A. B. C. Twesten, Dogmatik d. 
Evang,-Luth. Kirche, 2d ed. 2 vols. 18$4-37. P. H. A. 
Flrard, Christl Dogmatik, 2d ed. 2 vols. 1862, 63. F. A. 
Philippi, Kirchl Glaubensl, 5 vols. 1854—75. Aug. Hahn, 
Lehrb. d. Christl Glaubens, 4te. Aufl. ii. 1858.] On the History 
of the Protestant Bocirine: *W. H. L. Be Wette, Dogmatik 
der Evangelisch-lutherischen Kirche nach den Symbolischen 
Biichem und den Sltem Dc^matikem (the second pari of 
his Lehrb. der Christ. Dogmatik), 2d ed., Berlin 1821, 3d ed. 
1840. F. A. Klein, Darstellung des dogmatisehen Systems 
der Evangel. Prot. Kirche, Jena 1822, 3d ed. revised by 
Lobegott Lange, ibid 1840. "''Hase, Hutterus redivivus, 
Oder Dogmatik der Evangelisch-lutherischen Kirche, Leipz. . 
1829—58, 9th ed. Al. Schweizer, Die Glaubensl d. Evang. 
Bef. Kirche, aus den Quellen, vol i., Zurich 1844 [Die 
Protestantischen Centraldogmen., vol ii. 1856]. B. Stdienkel, 
Das Wesen des Protest, aus d. Quellen des Eeformationszeit- 
alters dargestellt, 3 vols., Schaffh. 1846*51. H. Schmid, 
die Dogmatik der evang.-luther. Kirche, 6th ed., Ekft. 1876. 
PI Heppe, Dogmatik des deutschen Protestantismus im sech- 
zehnten Jahrh., 3 vols., Gotha 1857. K. F. A. Kahnis, 
Lutherische Dogmatik, historisch-genetisch dargestellt, Leipz. 
1863, 64 (see above under 4). Works on THE History 
OF Dogmatic Theology; <M. G. Heinrieh, Versuch einer 
Geschichte der verschiedenen Lehrarten der Christl. Glau- 
benswahrheiten und der merkwiirdigsten System© und Com-
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peodien derselben, von Christo bia auf unsere Zeiten, Leipz. 
1790. J. H. Schickedanz, Versuch einer Geschichte der 
Christ. Glaubenslehre und der merkwiirdigsten ‘Systeme. 
Compendien, Kormalschriften und Katechismen der Christ. 
Hauptparteien, Braunschw. 1827. FKigge, und • Stdudlin, 
Geschichte der theol. Wissenschaften. Herrmann, Gesch. d. 
Bret, Dogmatik, von Melanc. bis Schleiermacher, Leipz. 1842. 
&ass, Gesch. d. Prot. Dogmatik, 3 vols., Berl. 1854-62.

(8) H. F. Staudlin, Geschichte der Sittenlehre Jesu, 3 Bde., 
Gott. 1799-1812. Wette, Christliche Sittenlehre, 3 vols., 
Berlin 1819—23. The shorter Compendium of the same 
author: Lehrbuch der Christlichen Sittenlehre und der 
Geschichte derselben, Berlin 1833.

(9) Comp. J 13, note 1, and § 4 (on the significance of
Symbolism). ^Phil. Marheineke, christl. Symbolik, oder 
historisch-kritische und dogmatisch-comparative Darstellung 
des katholischen, iutheriscfeen, reformirten und. socinianischen 
•Lehrbegriffs, Heidelb., part I. vols. i. in 1810, vol. iii. 1813 
(also under the title: das System des Katholicismus); new 
edition by Matthies and KaZfe, 1848. £y the same: Institu-. 
tiones symbolicae, dOctrinam CatholicOram, Protestantium, 
Socinianorum, ecclesise Grsecse, minorumque societatt. christ. 
summam et discrimina exhibentes, Berol. 1812, ed. 3, 1830. 
Herl). Harsh., The Churches of Pome and England Com
pared; translated into German by J. G. Schreiter, Sulzb. 
1821. *G. B. Winer, comparative Darstellung des Lehrbe
griffs der verschiedenen christlichen Kirchenparteien, nebst 
vollstandigen Belegen aus den symbolischen Schriften dersel
ben in der Ursprache (mit angehangten Tabellen), Leipz. 
1824, 4to, new ed. 1837. +«7’. A. Mohler, Symbolik, oder
Darstellung der dogmatischen Gegensatze der Katholiken und 
Protestanten, nach ihren offentlichen Bekenntniss-schriften, 
Mainz 1832, 6th ed. 1843. On the other side: Fred. Chr. 
Baur, Gegensatz des Katholicismus und ProtestanfSsmus nach 
den Principien und Hauptdogmen der beiden Lehrbegriffe, 
Tub. 1833. Im. Nitzsch, Prot. Beantwort der Symbolik 
Mohlers; in reply; Molder, neue Untersuchung der Lehrge- 
geusatze zwischen den Katholiken und Protestanten, Mainz 
1834, 35, 7th ed. 1864; and also: Baur, Erwiderung auf 
Mohlers neueste Polemik u. s. w.. Tub. 1834.—Ed. FoUner,
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Symbolik allor christlichen Confessionen, vol. i. Symbolik der 
luth. Kirche, Hamb. 1837; vol. ii. Symbolik der romischen 
Kirche, 1844. H. E. F. Gv^rieke, allgem. christl. Symbolik 
vom luth. kirchl. Standpunkte, Leipz. 1839, 3d ed, 1861. 
H. W. J. Thiersch, Vorlesungen iiber Kath. u. protest., 2d ed. 
1848. A. H. Baier, Symbolik der Christ. Confessionem u. 
Eeligionsparteien; Part I. Symbolik d. Eomisch-Kath. Kirche, 
vol. i. Greifsw. 1854. lAatthes, Gomp. Symbolik, Leipz. 1854. 
N. Hafraanm, SymboEk, oder system. Darstellung d. Symb. 
Lehrbegriffe, Leipz. 1857. Symbolische Theologie,
Bonn 1841. K. Ease, Handbuch der protest. Polemik, Leipz. 
1862. A. NehMdcr, Katholicismus und Protestantismus, 
herausg. von Jfcssncr, Berlin 1863. [Jf, Schneckenburger, 
Vergleichende DarsteUung des lutherischen u. reformirten 
Lehrbegriffs i herausg. von Ed. Gilder, Zwei Theile, Stuttg. 
1855.] For the editions of the symboEcal books, see § 13, 1.

    
 



    
 



FIRST PERIOD. ’
r

FROM the APOSTOLIC AGE TO THE DEATH OF ORIGEN, 
OR FROM THE YEAR 70 TO THE YEAR 254.

THE AGE OF APOLOGETICS.
A GENERAL HISTORY OF DOCTRINES DURING TH® 

FIRST PERIOD.

§ ir.

Christ and Christianity.

On the Life of Christ in general, see the earlier Harmonies of the Gospels 
[ William, Newcome, Eng. Harmony, repr, Phih 1809; Gresvicll (ed. 4) and 

* Skater, in Greek, 1845 and 1878; B. Robinstm, in Greek, 1831, in English, 
1846-; Jj. Carpenter, Lond. 1835; J. &. Palfrey, Bost. 1881; Stroud's 
New Greek Harmony, 1858 ; Harmony, in Eng., E. Tract Soe. and S. P. 
0. K. Comp. jS. Z)a®/d«on in Kitto, l.c. snb Voce], and the modern works 
of Hess ', Hase (newest ed. 1865), Paulw, Strauss, and (in inference to the 
latter) Weisse, Heander, Wdke, ^Huhn, Theile, Lange, Jfbrard, etc. 
Since 1863, .ffenore. Vie de Jdsns (1863); the new edition of Strauss’ 
Leben Jesu (1864); Schenltel, Characterbild Jesn (1873); Scldeiermacher, 
Leben Jesu, ed. by Eiitenick (1864), and the controversial writings occa
sioned by the works of Renan, Strauss, and SehetJeel, which, however, deal 
less with the doctrinal than the historical aspect of the subject, and there
fore have only an indirect hearing Upon the History of Doctrine. [Seeley, 
Ecee Homo, Lond. and Camb. 1866 ; KeRn, Geschichte Jesn von Nazara, 
3 vols., Zurich 1867-72, and new ed. ; Farrar, Life of Christ, 2 vols. 
London 1874; Qelkie, Life and Words of Christ, London 1876, etc.] Con
cerning the internal or apologetico-dogmatic aspect of his life, which forms 
the basis of the History of Doctrines, comp. {Reinhard^ Versnch iiber den 
Plan, den der Stifter der christlichen Eeligion zum Besten der Menschheit 
entwarf, Wittenberg 1781, new ed., with additions by Heubner, Wittenb. 
1830 (primarily a reply to the Wolfenbiittel Fragments). [Plan of the 
Founder of Christ., from the German, by 0. W. Taylor, 12mo, Andover 
1831.] *J. <?. Herder, Yom Erlbser der Mehschen, nach den drei ersten 

Hagenb. Hist. .Docri i. D
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Evangelien, Riga 1796. By ihe same: -vem. Sohne Gottes, der Welt 
Heiland, . jiach Johannes, Riga 1797. (Comp. Werke zur Religion nnd 
Tlieologie, voL xi., or Christliohe Sehriften, part 1.) Ch. F, Bohme, die 
Religion Jesu Christi, aus ihren Urkunden dargestellt, Halle 1825-27. 

iiber die Siindlosigkeit Jesu, in the Studien und Kritiken, 
1828, part 1, reprinted, Hamb. 1833, 5th ed. 1845. [2?r. Cllmann on the 
Sinless Character of Jesus, Edinr.] By the same: Was setzt die Stiftung 
der christlichen Kirche durch eiuen Gekreuzigten voraus ? in the Studien 
und Kritiken, 1832, s. 679-596, and reprinted in his treatise; Historisch 
oder mythisoh ? Beitrage zur Beantwortung der gegenwartigen Lebensfrage 
der Theologie, Hamb. 1838. Ch. F. Fritzsche, de imfzafrwiif Jesu Christi, 
Commentationes 4 (repr. in Fritzschiorum Opuscula Aoademica, Lips. 1838, 
p. 48 seq.). Schweizer, iiber die Dignitat des Religionsstifters, in
the Studien und Kritiken, 1834. F. LiicJce, two programmes (against Hase): 
Examinatur, quse speciosns nnper commendata est sententia de mutato per 
eventa adeoque sensim emendate Christi consilio, Gott. 1831, 4to. On the 
other side: Hase, Streitschrifteu, Leipz. 1834.—Strauss and his opponents. 
(The Literature in TheUe and elsewhere.) [Neander’s Life of Christ, transl. 
from 4th ed. by J. McClintock and C. E. Blumenthal, Hew York 1848 ; 
London, Bohn. Hase’s Life of Jesus, transl. by J. F. Clarke, Boston 1860. 
Straws®’ Life, transl. 2 vols. Lond. 1854. IT. H. Furness, History of 
Jesus, Boston 1880 ; ibid., Jesus and His Biographers, 1838.—4fSepp, Das 
Leben Jesu, 4 vols. Regensb. 1843 sq. ; in French, 1854. J. P. Lange, 
Das Leben Jesu, 3 vols. Heidelb. 1847, and in English (Clark, Edinr.). 
A. Ehrard, Kritik d. evang. Gesch., 3d ed. Erlangen 1868. C. F. Fore 
Ammon, 8 vols. 1847. R. Bauer, Evang. Gesch., 3 vols., 2d ed. 1855. +/. 
Bucher, Leben Jesu, 1859. PawlMs, 2 Bde. 1828. Krabbe, 1838. Weisse, 
Evang. Gesch., 2 vols. 1828, 29. Ewald, Gesch. Jesu u. seiner Zeit, 1855. 
A. Tholuck, Glaubwiirdigkeit, 1837. T. Towny, The Christ of History, 
1856. AZarawder, Christ and Christianity, 1854. {Isaac Taylor} Restora
tion-of Belief, 1855. W. H. Hill, Christian Advocate Sermons, Camb. 
1844, 49.] O. VoUanar, Die Religion Jesu und ihre erste Entwicklung, 
Leipz. 1857. [Gess, Lehre von der Person Christi, 1856.]

With the incarnation of the Redeemer, and the introduction 
of Christianity into the world, the materials of the History of 
Doctrines are already fully given in germ. The object of all 
further doctrinal statements and definitions is, in the positive 
point of view, to unfold this germ; in the negative, to guard 
it against all foreign additions and influences. We here 
assume, on the basis of the evidences, that what Jesus Christ 
brought to light, in relation to the past (1), was new and 
original, i.e. a revelation, and, in relation to the future, is 
theoretically perfect, not standing in need of correction or 
improvement (2). This is the principle which we are 
justified in placing at the very head of the History of
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Doctrines, and by which we are to judge all its phenomena. 
We cannot, therefore, separate Christ’s doctrine from His 
person. For the peculiar and harmonious relation in which 
Christ, as the Son of God, stood to His heavenly' Father, the 
decision with which He bore witness to this relationship, and 
the spiritual and moral renovation wliich were to flow from 
Himself, as the Saviour, unto mankind, form the kernel and 
centre of His doctrine. It has not essentially the character 
of a system made up of certain definitive notions, but it is a 
fact in the religious and moral sphere, the joyful news 
(eva776Xtoi', ic^pvypxi) of which was to be proclaimed to all 
men for their salvation, on condition of faith, and a willing
ness to repent and obey in newness of life. Jesus is not the 
author of a dogmatic theology, but the author and finisher of 
faith (Heb. xii. 2); not the founder of a school, but in the 
most exalted sense the founder of a religion and of the 
Church. Hence He did not propound dogmas dressed in a 
scientific garb, but He taught the divine word in a simply 
human and popular manner, for the most part in parables and 
proverbs. We find these laid down in the canonical Gospels, 
though in a somewhat different form in the Gospel of John 
from that in the synoptical Gospels (3). One of the objects 
shared by the evangelical interpretation of Scripture, by the 
histories of the life of Jesus, by apologetics and biblical 
theology, is to ascertain the peculiar contents of the teaching 
of Jesus, to reduce it to certain fundamental ideas and one 
uniform principle.

(1) “ The office of the Saviour was not to propound doctrine, 
or to set forth doctrinal formulas, Ind to manifest Himself, and 
to rooeal His unity with the Father. His person was a fact, 
and not an idea.” Sehwegler, Montanismus, s. 3. Jesus, 
indeed, adopted many of the current opinions, especially the 
Mosaic doctrine of one God, and also the prevailing opinions 
and expectations of the age concerning the doctrine of angels, ' 
the kingdom of God, etc. But to consider Him merely as the 
reformer of Judaism would, be to take a too narrow view of
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His work, and to speak of Him as an Ebionite; see Schwegler, 
das nacbapostolische Zeitalter, s. 89 ff. (das Urchristenthum). 
On the relation in which the History of Doctrines stands to 
the teaching of Jesus and His apostles, see Dorner, Entwick- 
lungsgeschiehte der Lehre von der Person Christi, I. i. s. 6 8; 
Giesder's Dogmengeschichte, s. 4, 29 ff.; Baur, s. 140.

(2) A perfectibility of Christianity is, from the Christian 
point pf view, unimaginable, if we mean by this an extension 
Or perfection of the idea of religion as taught by the Son of 
God; for this is complete in itself, and realized in the mani
festation of the God-man. There is therefore no room within 
the History of Doctrines for a new revelation, which might 
supersede the Christianity of its founder. Compare the recent 
controversy aroused by Strauss upon the question whether 
and how far the entire religious life (and this only as the 
first point in the debate) can be said to be perfectly realized 
in any one individual. [This is the point which Strauss 
debated in the form, that no one individual of a species can 
fully realize and exhaust any general idea or conception, 
e.g. an incarnation, a perfect religion. See Borner, Goschel, 
and others in reply.]

(3) How far the synoptical Gospels differ from each other 
in their accounts of the teaching of Jesus, and how this 
difference again is connected with the question as to the 
priority of Matthew or Mark, must be discussed elsewhere. 
So the important inquiry as to the origin of the fourth 
Gospel must, for the present, remain for us an open question. 
We may, however, set down as certain the following points:— 
In the synoptical Gospels we find more of doctrina Christi, in 
John more of doctrina de Christo : hence the former are more 
objective, the latter is more subjective. But though we con
cede such a subjective colouring, on the part of the fourth 
evangelist, in his conception and narration of the words of 
Jesus, yet this does not affect the credibility of his report, or 
the religious truth of what he imparts; comp. Ebrard, das 
Evang. Johannis, Ziir. 1845. Upon the extent to which the 
divine dignity of Christ is manifested even in the synoptic 
Gospels, see Borner’s work, cited above, s. 7 9 ff. [Comp, also 
IF. T. Gess, Die Lehre von d. Person Christi, 1856, and 
Bcchler in Stud, und Kritiken, 1857. Belitzsch, Bibl Psycho-
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logie, s. 204 ff. Sahn, Theol. des neuen Test i- 205. 
Weizsaehr, Lehenszeiigniss des johanneischen Christus, in 
Jahi'b. f. deutsche Theol, 1857. Comp, also the Com*- 
mentaries on St. John hy Lutlw/ccU and Q-odet, in Eng., 
Clark, Edinr.]

§ 18.

Thfi Apostles.

*Nea'ni3ier, Geschichte der Pflanznng und. leitung der christlichen Kirche durch 
die Apostel, vdl. ii. sec. 6. [History of the Planting and Training of the 
Christian Church hy the Apostles, translat. by J. E. Ryland, Edinr. 1842 
(also in Bohn’s library), vol. ii. hook vi. : The Apostolic Doctrine.] G. Ch. 
R. Matthaei, der Religionsglaube der Apostel Jesu, nach seinem Ursprunge 
und Werthe, vol. i. 68tt. 1826. Oh. E. BShme, die Religion der Apostel 
Jesu Christi, aus ihren Urkunden dargestellt, Halle 1829. Kleuker, 
Johannes, Petms und Paulus, Riga 1785. T. Oh. E. SehmiA, Disserta- 
tiones II. de theologia Joannis Apostoli, Jen. 1801. *L. Usteri, Entwicke- 
luSg des Paulinischen Lehrbegriffs in seinem Verhaltniss zur biblischen 
Dogmatik des N. Test., Zurich 1824, 29, 31, 32. A. F. Ddhne,'Eatvii(ske- 
lung des Paulinischen Lehrbegriffs, Halle 1835. F. Ch. Baur, der 
Apostel Paulus, Tiib. 1845. PVommann, Der johanneische Lehrbegriff, 
1889. E’. fi. ESstlin, der Lehrbegriff des Evangeliums und der Briefo 
Johannis und die verwandten neutestamentlichen Lehrbegriffe, Berl. 1843. 
IF. Stiiger, der erste Brief Petri, mit Beriiksichtigung des ganzen biblischen 
Lehrbegriffs, Berlin 1832. Weiss, Petrin. Lehrb. 1855. Jf. iZZricA, Versueh 
einer Eintheilung der biblischen Dogmatik des Neuen Testaments, in Rohrs 
Krit. Predigerbibliothek, xix. 1. [Tkolnck, Remarks on the Life, Character, 
and Style of the Apostle Paul, in Clark’s Students’ Cabinet Library of Useful 
Tracts. ] In general: Zeller, Aphorismen fiber Christenthum, Urchiisteu- 
thnm und Unchristenthum, in Sehwegler’s Jahrbficher der Gegenwart, 1844 
(June). *A. Sckvieglefr, das nachapostoEsche Zeitalter, 2 vols. Tiib. 1846. 
IF. 0. Eietlein, das Urchristenthum, eine Belenchtung der von der Schule 
des Dr. Baur in Tubingen fiber das apostolische Zeitalter anfgestellten 
Vermuthungen, Halle 1845. *2>or»cr, I.c. Schwegler, Apologetisches und 
Polemisches (against Domer), in Zeller’s Jahrbficher, 1846. Planck, Juden- 
thum und Urchristenthum, ibid. 1847, s. 258 ff. H. W. F. Thiersch, Die 
Kirche im apostol. Zeitalter, Frankf., 2d ed. 1858. Baumgartesi, Die 
Apostelgesch., Halle, 2d ed. 1859 [in Clark’s Library, 1856]. E. Reuss, 
Histoire de la Theologie chretienne au siecle apostolique, Paris 1852, 
3d ed. 1864. F. Ch. Baur, Das Christenthum und die christl. kirche 
d. 3 ersten Jahrh., Tfib. 1853. Leehler, Das apostol. und nachapostol. 
Zeitalter (a prize essay), Haarlem 1854, 2d ed. Stuttgard 1857. Herm, 
Messmtr, Lehre d. Apostel., Leipz. 1856. Banr, Dg. s. 140 ff. *Tnpp, 
Paulus nach der Apostelgeschichte, Leiden 1866. [E. Schrader, Der
Apostel Paulus, Leipz. 1880-33, 3 Bde. Pearson, Annales PaUlini, 
1688. BC T. Conyheare and /. Howson, The Life and Epistles of St. 
Paul, Lond. 1852, 2 vols. Ito, also ed. in 8vo and 12mo. Paret, Paulus
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und Jesus, Jahrb. f. deutsche Theologie, 1858. On Paul and Seneca: 
C7»s. Auhertin, Etude critique, Paris 1858 ; Baur in Zeitschrift f. wiss. 
Theijl'. 1858. H. H. JUilman, Character and Conduct of the Apostles 
as an Evidence of Christianity, Lond. Luthardt, Das Evangelium 
Johannes, 1853, and in Eng. K. F. T. Seluneider, Aeohtheit d. Evang. 
Johan, 1854; G, K. May ar, Aechtheit d. Ev. Joh. 1854; comp. Lechler 
in Stud. u. Krit. 1856; F. G. Baur in Theol. Jahrh. 54, 1857; Hilgen- 
fdd in Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol. 1858 and 1859, and in Theol, Jahrb. 
1855 ; Weizsaclter in Jahrh. f. deutsche Theol. 1859. JDusterdiecTc, Die 
8 Joh. Briefe, 2 Bde. 1852-54. ri. Hilgenfeld, Paulus und die Urapostel, 
in Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol. 1860. Comp, also the controversy between 
Baur and Hase and Hilgenfeld on the principles of the Tubingen School, 
various pamphlets, 1855-57. J. P. Lange, Das apostol. Zeitalter, 1853. 
L. Noaek, Der Unsprung des Christenthums, 2 Bde. Leipz. 1857. +7f. (7.
Lrdterbeck, Die Neutestamentl. Lehrbegriffe, 2 Bde. Mainz 1852. Scliaff’s 
Apostolic Church. KSstlin, Einheit u. Mannigfaltigkeit der neutest, Lehre, 
in Jahrh. f. deutsche Theol. 1857-58. Benan, Les ApStres, Paris 1866 ; 
Saint Paul, 1869 ; L’Antechrist, 1873. Lewin, St. Paul, 3d ed. 1876. 
Farrar, St. Paul, 1879.]

As little as their Master did the first disciples of the Lord 
propound a dogmatic sy.stem. But as they made the original 
doctrine of Jesus the subject of theoretical contemplation, and 
as their hearts and lives were practically and experimentally 
penetrated by it, and as Christ’s spiritual personality had 
been, as it were, formed in each one of them anew,’we find, 
in their discourses and writings (1), the beginnings of a syste
matic view of Christian doctrines. And this in such a way 
that while Peter and James (in this respect to be compared 
with the • synoptical writers) simply relate in an objective 
manner what was delivered to them (2), an internal and 
contemplative view of Christianity prevails in the writings of 
John, and a practical and dialectic tendency in those of Paul, 
who was later called to be an apostle (3). And these may 
be said to be types of the subsequent modes of theological 
thought and teaching (4).

(1) The apostles are presented to us, partly as simple 
witnesses and reporters of the teaching of Christ, partly as 
preachers guided by the Spirit to announce the truths of 
salvation which they have themselves experienced- But even 
in this respect we must not forget that we do not refer to the
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twelve, Apostles, of whose doctrinal views we possess but very- 
imperfect knowledge. For it is yet contested whether the 
James and Jude, whose Epistles are in the canon, belonged to 
the twelve apostles, or whether they are the brothers of the. 
Lord. On the doctrinal system of James, see Borner, Lc. s. 
91 ff. (Comp. Herder, Briefe zweier Bruder Jesu in unserm 
Kanon; Wieseler in the Studien und Kritiken, .1842, I, s. 
71 ff.; *8chaff, das Verhaltniss des Jacobus, Bruders des 
Herrn, zu Jacobus' Alphai, Berl 1842; and the commen
taries.) [Zardnfr, vi. 162-202 ; Alford, Comm, on Ep. of St. 
James. See also Herzog, Beal-Encyklopadie, and Smith, Dicty. 
of Bible, 8.V.] Accordingly, Peter and John alone remain; but 
the second Epistle of the one, and the second and third Epistles 
of the other, were very early reckoned amongst the Antile- 
gomena; the genuineness of the second Epistle of Peter in 
particular has again been impugned in modern times; and 
even his first Epistle, though without sufficient basis, has been 
the subject of doubts. Comp. De Wette's Einleitung ins IT- 
Test. § 172, 173.

(2) If the first Epistle of Peter is genuine, it is undoubtedly 
of greater doctrinal importance than that of James, who gives 
a greater prominence to practical Christianity, and seems to 
ignore its Christological aspects, though he occasionally evinces 
a profound acquaintance with the nature of faith and the 
divine economy (ch. L 13 ffi, 25, ii. 10, etc.). [Borner, l.c., 
contests this position; but Hageniach says that he attributes 
•views to James which are not distinctly his.] On his relation 
to Paul, see Heander, Gelegenheitsschriften, 3d ed. s. 1 ff. 
But dogmatic ideas appear even in the writings of Peter more 
as a vast mass of materials as yet in their rough state. “ In 
vain do we look in his writings for those definite pecidiarities, 
so manifestly impressed vpon the works of John and Paid.” Be 
Wette, Lc. Comp., however, Paueh, Eettung der Originalitat 
des ersten Briefes Petri, in Winer’s and Engelhardt’s Krit. 
Journal, viii. s. 396. Steiger, Lc., and Borner, s. 97 ff., and 
especially Weiss, Der Petrinische Lehrbegriff, Beitrag zur 
biblischen Theologie, Berlin, 1855. “It bears upon it the 
impress of the apostolic spiritNeander.

(3) John and Pavd are then the prominent representatives 
of the doctrinal peculiarities of primitive Christianity. In
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estimating the views of the former, besides his Epistles, we 
have to consider the introduction to his Gospel, and the 
peculiarities before alluded to in his relation of the discourses 
of Christ. (On the book of Eevelation, and its relation to the 
Gospel and the Epistles, the opinions of critics have ever been, 
and still are different.’) The manifestation of God in the flesh 
—union with God through Christ—life from and in God, and 
victory over the world and sin by means of this life, which is 
a life of love,—these are the fundamental doctrines propounded 
by John. (Comp. Luckas Commentaries on John’s writings ; 
Bickli’s Predigten fiber den erSten Brief; Tholuck’s and D& 
Wette’s Commentaries on his Gospel [also the Comm, of Luthardt 
and Godet, in Clark’s For. Theol. Lib.]; Paulus, iiber die 3 
Lehrbriefe.) [Neander, l.c. s. 240 ff.: “Hence everything in his 
vies)} turned on one simple contrast:—Divine life in communion 
with the Redeemer—death in estrangement from Him”~\ Paul 
differs from John materially and formally, (a) Materially: John 
rather presents the outlines of theology and Christology; Paul, 
those of anthropology and soteriology; nevertheless, the writings 
of John are also of the highest importance for anthropology, 
and those of Paul for theology and Christology. But the 
central point of John’s theology is the incarnation of the 
Logos in Christ; the preponderating element of the Pauline 
doctrine is justification by faith. (&) Formally: Paul lets his 
thoughts rise up before the soul of the reader, reproduces them 
in him in a genetic order, and unfolds all the resources of 
dialectic art, in which the traces of his foraaer Eabbinical 
education are not obliterated. John proceeds positively and 
demonstratively, drawing the reader into the depths of mystic 
vision, and announces heavenly things in the tone of a seer,

’ While for a long time the Gospel of John Was held to he genuine, but not 
the Apocalypse (Lilcke), the latest negative criticism has reversed the relation 
(Schwegler}; and in opposition to this, the genuineness of both works, including 
the Epistles of John, has been recently defended by Sbrard. Comp., however, 
Bleek, Beitrage zur Evangelienkritik, Berl. 1846, i. s. 182 sq. ; and Liiclee in 
the later editions of his work on John. We cannot regard this matter as by 
any means closed, for, from a Wholly impartial Standpoint, much may be said 
in favour of the identity of the evangelist and the author of the Apocalypse. 
[Comp. J. T. Zoiler, Ur sprung des vierten Evang, in Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol. 
1860. Hilgenfeld (Einleitung in das neue Testament, Leipzig 1875) shows that 
the Apocalypse was at first acknowledged as St. John’s, and was only at a later 
period called in question.]
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addressing himself more to the believing mind than to the 
understanding. John styles his readers children, Paul calls 
them his 'brethren. (Comp, on the difference between Paul 
and John, Staudenmaier on Joh. Scot Erigena, s. 220 ff.) A 
peculiar theological tendency is represented, in fine, in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews. It is related to the Pauline doctrine 
with a prevailing leaning toward the typical ; as to its form, 
it holds the medium between the modes of Paul and John. 
(On the conjectures respecting its author, comp, the Com
mentaries of Bleek, [jStori], Tholuck [translat. into English 
by J. Hamilton and J. E. Ryland, Edin. 1842, 2 vols.; 
also Belitssch, trans, in Clark’s For. Theol. Lib.; Kitto, K&rzog, 
and Smdh, s.v.].) Qn the three primary biblical forms (the 
Jacobo-Petrine, the Johannean, and the Pauline), see Bamer,
I.C.'s. 77.

(4) The further development of the History of Doctrines 
will show that the tendency represented by Bohn prevailed 
during the first period, as seen in the unfolding of the doctrine 
of the Logos, and in its Christology ; it was not until the 
second period that Augustine put the Pauline doctrine in the 
foreground. This statement would need to be entirely changed, 
and such a view would be a mere optical deception, if the 
results of modern criticism, like that of the Tubingen school, 
were as well made out as they might seem to be on a super
ficial inspection. According to this view, Christianity could 
not have had any such primitive purity and dignity; that is, 
it could not have had to maintain from the beginning its 
character as a specific divine revelation against any possible 
corruptions and perversions; but it would have had, first 
of all, to extricate itself from the swaddling-bands of a 
poverty - stricken Ebionitism before it became purified and 
elevated, passing through Paulinism to the Johannean gnosis ; 
a process for which, according to that theory, more than a full 
century was needed. We should not in that case find a 
connected organism existing already in germ, spreading itself 
out on various sides in the fulness of a rich life, but only a 
long thin series of differing phenomena, mutually dissolving 
each other. BuV, on the contrary, history shows that great 
epochs (e.y. the Reformation) wake up the mind in all directions, 
and call out different tendencies at one stroke; though they
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may occur in a relative succession, yet they follow one another 
so rapidly that we can comprise them in a synchronistic 
picture. Thus, De Wette says [Wesen des Christl. Glauhens, 
Basel 1846, s. 256]: “A more exact acquaintance with the New 
Testament documents shovjs us that the primitive Christianity 
here described had already run through three stadia of its 
development; that at first (according to the representation of the 
first three Gospels, particularly that of iPatfhew} it is a Jewish 
Christianity; then with the Apostle Paul, it comes into conflict 
with Jewish particularism; until at last, in John, it wholly 
overcomes its antagonism with the law” It must also be con
ceded, that in the course of this historical process, now one, 
and now another of the tendencies pre-formed in primitive 
Christianity obtains the leading influence; and that a series of 
centuries not yet closed is necessary, in order that what has 
actually been revealed in principle may be, in all its relations, 
wrought into the consciousness pf th® individual and of the 
community. Thus the Pauline type of Christianity remained 
for a long time a hidden treasure in the field of the Church, 
until in the period of the Eeformation it Was seen in its full 
significance. So, too, the more recent philosophy of religion 
has gone bach to the profound spiritual intuition of John. 
Lastly, in respect to the striking contrast between the apostolic 
times and the post-apostolic (so much less productive in the 
sphere of doctrines), it is not unnatural that a period of 
relaxation should succeed one in which men’s souls were 
thoroughly aroused in aU directions; and to this there are 
also analogies in history, e.g. that of the Eeformation. Besides 
this, it has been remarked that the office of the post-apostolic 
times was not so much to form doctrines as to build up the 
Church; whilst, with the period of apologetics, the peculiarly 
doctrinal work begins. Comp. Dm'ner, ubi supra, s. 130 ff.

§ 19.

Culture of the Age and Philosophy.

Souveraxn, Le Platonisme devoile, Amst. 1700 ; in German, fiber den Platonis- 
mus der Kircheavater, mit Anmerknngen von Loffler, 2d ed. 1792. In 
reply ; Kdl, De Dootoribus veteris Ecclesise, Culpa corruptee per Platonicas
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Sententias Theologise liberandis, Conimeiit. (Opnsc. Acad. Pars II.). 
Im.. Fickti, De Philosophise Novae Piatonicae Origine, Berol. 1818.

Das Christliche im Plato und in der plfttonischen Philosophie, 
Hatub. 1835. 4. F. Dahne, Geschichtlich^ Ilarsteillung der jiidisch-alex- 
andrinisohen Keligionsphilosophie, in 2 parts, Halle 1834. /*. C. Baur, 
Das Christliche des Platonismus, oder Socrates und Christus, in Tiib. 
Zeitschrift fiir Theol, Tub. 1837. Gfrorer, Kritische Gescliichte des Ulchris- 
tenthums, vol. i. ; also Under the title: Philo und die alexandrinisclie 
Theosophie, 2 parts, Stuttgart 1831. Nj, the same; Das JahrhUndert 
des Heils, 2 parts, Stuttg. 1836 (sur Geschichte des Urchristenthums). 
Georgii, iiber die neuesten Gegensatze in AUffassUng der alexandrini.sclien 
Rcligionsphilosophie, insbesondere des jiidischen Alexandrinismus, in 
lllgen’s Zeitschrift fiir historische Theologie, 1839, 8, s. 1 ff., 4, s. 1 ff. 
Ten'nemann, Geschichte der Philosophie, Bd. vii. Ritter, Gesch. der * 
Philosophie, Bd. iv. s. 418 ff. ScKleiermacher, Geschichte der Philosophie, 
s. 154 ff [Ritter, Die Christliche Philos, (1858) i. Kapitel 2 and 3. 
iSttsewiAl, Genetische Entwieklung d. platon. Phil. 1855. Plato contra 
Atheos; x. Book on Laws, by Tayler Lewis, New York 1845 ; cf. Presi
dent Woolsey in Bib. Sacra, 1845. Coesar Morgan, The Trinity of Plato 
and Philo. F. SoKou, de la Philos, chez les Bomains, 6 articles in the 
Annales de la Philos. C'hre't., Paris 1857, 58. R. Ehlers, Nis atq[ue 

. potestas quam Philosophia Antiqua imprimis Platonica et Stoiea in Doctrina 
Apologetarum Seeuli II. habuerit, Gbttin. 1859.3 Naur, Dg. s. 82 ff., 
242 ff. •ttH'uber, die Phil, der Kirchenvater, Miinchen 1869. tTefterwej 
(§ T. 1). M. Sehneekenharger, Vorlesungen iiber neutestamentl. Zeitge- 
sehichte, Prankf. 1862. ■fNeciter, das philosoph. System Plato’s in seiner 
Beziehung zum christlichen Dogma, Freiburg 1862.

Though the peculiar character of Christianity cannot he 
understood, if it is considered, not aS an actual revelation of 
salvation, hut merely as a new system of philosophy, yet, on 
the other hand, it must he admitted that, in its forms of 
thought, it attached itself to what was already in existence, 
though it filled it with its new and quickening spirit, and 
thus appropriated it to itself (1). This was especially the 
case with the Alexandrian culture, which was principally 
represented by Philo (2). This already appears in some of 
the New Testament writings, especially in the doctrine con
cerning the Logos (3), although in the most general outlines; 
but afterwards it exercised a decisive influence upon Christian 
speculation (4).

(1) "ZiS 'is a thorougldy wnih'istorical and nntsndbU assitmp- 
t'ion, that primiti'ue Ckrist'iMnidy ms unpk&osophical, a'nd as 
such, undogmatic, a'nd that ‘it had to be i'ndebted to the world for
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the family of philosophizing and of forming dogmai” Lange, 
Dogmatik, s. 41. But it is also historically true that, before 
Christianity created a, new philosophy by its own living 
energies, it attached itself to the prevalent forms of thought, 
and that so far the world did “ hasten before ” the Church in 
the process of forming doctrines. Comp. Lange, l.c. s. 42, 
and Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 44. [Gieseler here defends 
the early Christian teachers in making use of philosophy:
1. Because the times demanded a philosophical treatment of 
Christianity. 2. That this became injurious only when these 
philosophical opinions were held to be matters of faith, and 
not speculations. 3. The Christian philosophers did not 
intentionally, but unconsciously, introduce.philosophical pos
tulates into the Christian system.}

(2) Comp. Grossmann, Qusestiones Bhiloneae, laps. 1829. 
Theile, Christus und Philo, in Winer’s und Engelhardt’s krit- 
isches Journal, Bd. ix. 4, s. 385. Scheffer, Quaest. Philon, sec.
2, p. 41 ss. Luche, Commentar zum Joh. i. s. 249. (Comp. 
§ 41 on the Logos.) Editions of Philo: Turnebus (1552), 
Hoschel (1613), the Parisian (1640), *Mangey (1742), Pfeiifer 
(5 vols. Erl. 1820), Richter (1828—30), Tauchnitz’s edition, 
1851 if. Comp, the Commentary on Philo’s book. De Opificio 
Mundi, by J. G. Mviler, Berlin 1841. [Philo Judcous, transl. 
in Bohn’s Eccles. Library, by Yonge, 4 vols.] Edw. von 
UhLralt, Untersuchungen iiber Philo in Beziehung auf die der 
(Petersburger) Akademie gehorigen Handschriften, 1840.

in the Studien u. Kritiken, 1831. Wolff, Die 
Philon ’sche Philos, Leipz. 1849; 2d ed. 1858. Philonis 
Judai Paralipomena Armena, Venet 1826; ibid. Sermones 
Tres, ed. Venet. 1832. Articles on Philo, in Christ. R. 1853; 
North British, 1855 ; Eclectic (Lond.), Nov. 1855; Journal of 
Class, and Sacred PhiloL 1854. Comp, also Michel Nicholas, 
Des Doctrines Eeligieuses des Juifs pendant leS deux Slides 
anterieurs 5, I’^re chrdtienne, Paris 1860. S. Klein, Le 
Judaisme, OU la Veritd sur le Talmud, Paris 1859. Lntter- 
beck, Neutestamentliche Lehrbegriffe, i. s. 393-437.}

(3) That which was a mere abstract and ideal notion in the 
system of Philo became a concrete fact in Christianity, a 
spiritual and historical fact in the Sphere of the religious life; 
on this account “ it is alike contrary to historical truth to deny
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and the, 
i'titerVi.al

Comp.

time of

the influence of the age upon the external phenomena 
didactic deudopment of the gospel, and to derive its 
origin and true nature from the age.”—lAteke, l.c. 
Dorreer, Lc. Einleit. & 21 ff.

(4) Much of that which was formerly (from the
Sburewn) called “ the Platonism of the Fathers,” is by modern 
research reduced to this, “ that the general influence exerted Irg 
Platonism, was the stronger and more definite influence of the 
general heathen eultwre” Baumgarten-Crusius, Compendium> 
i. s. 67. Comp. Gffesefer, Dg. s. 44. Thus the charge of 
Platonism often brought forward against Justin M. is found 
on closer examination to be untenable; comp. Semiseh, Justin 
der M. ii s. 227 ff. It appears more just in the case of the 
Alexandrian theologians, especially Origen. But here, too, as 
well as in reference to the partial influence exerted by Aristo- 
telianism and Stoicism upon certain tendencies of the age, it 
ought not to be overlooked that during this period '‘philosophy 
appears Only in a fragmentary way, and in connection with 
theology” Schleiermacher, l.c. s. 154; comp, also 
Origenes (Boim, 1841), Bd. i. s. 91 ff. [Comp. JV. IMlvddllis, 
Die Philos. Platons in ihrer inneren Besaehung zur geoffem 
barten Wahrheit, 1 Abth,, Munster 1*859.] Bawr, Lc.

§ 20.

Rule, of Faith.—The Apostled Creed.

MwKeineke, Vrsprttng und Eutwicklnng der Grthodoxie ui^d Ileterodoxie in 
den ersten S Jahrhunderten (in daub und Creuzers Studien, Reidelb. 1807, 
Bd. iij. s. 86 ff,). •^HdJiler, Einbeit der Kirche oder Princip des Katho- 
licismus im Geiste der Kirchenvater der ersten 3 Jahrhunderte, Tiib. 1825. 
/. &. VoseiM, De Tribus Symbolis Dissertt., Amstel. 1701, fol. LvrA Klnff, 
History of the Apostles’ Creed, with critical observations, 5th ed. Load. 
1788. (Latin translation by Oleariits, Lips. 1706, Bas. 1768.) BuAAhaeht 
die Bedeutung des Apostol. Symbolums, Leipz. 1844, J. StocTmeyer, iiber 
Entstehung des Apostolischen Symbolums, Ziir. 1846. [Bishop Pearsort on 
the Apostles’ Creed. H. Wiisias, Dissertation on what is commonly called 
the Apostles’ Creed; transl. from the Latin by 7). Fraser, Edinr. 1828, 
Divert i.—F. Beytyn, The Snmme of Christian Theology, contained in the 
Apostles’ Creeds London 1673, foL—J. Barrow, Exposition of the Creed. 
(Theolog, works, vol. v.), Oxf. 1838, sect 1. Beyers, De Symbol. 
Apostel, TrevjriS 1849. BaKn, Bibliothek. d. Symbole, 1842. IF. WL
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Haney, History and Theology of the Three Creeds, 2 vols. 1865. G. 4.
Swainson, D.D., The Nicene and Apostles’ Creeds: Their Literary His
tory, London 1875.]

Before a scientific theology, under the form of 7vw<rt?, 
developed itself with the Aid of philosophical speculation, the 
faith of the apostles was firmly and historically established as 
TTLcrrt^, by bringing together those elements {vroixeta) of the 
Christian faith which were accounted essential The K'qpvyfia 
a’lroaroktKov, Idle ajroo-ToXoeg, was first transmitted
by oral tradition, and afterward appeared in a written form (1). 
What is commonly called the Apostles’ Creed (apostolic symbol) 
is most probably composed of various confessions of faith, used 
by the primitive Church in the baptismal service. Though 
it did not proceed from the apostles themselves, yet it pre
served the principles of apostolic tradition in broad general 
outlines (2).

(1) Comp, the rules of faith of Ireweus, Adv. Hter. i. c. 10
{Qraie, c. 2); Tirtull, De Virgin. veL c. 1; De Prsescript. 
HSer. c. 13 ; Advers. Prax. e. 2. De Princip. prooem.
§ 4. von Colin, i. 16—19. On the importance of
tradition and its relation to Holy Scripture, comp, below, §§33 
and 3 7. “ The rule of faith was not gained iy the interpretation 
of the Scriptures, "but taken from, the apostolic tradition handed 
down in the Churehesf Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 50.

(2) The fable of its apostolic origin, mentioned by Bufimis, 
Exposit. Symb. Apost. (in Baron. Anna! anno 44, No. 14 
[ JVitsius, Lc. p. 3]), was doubted by Laur. Valla, and afterwards 
by Erasmus. Some of the earlier Protestants, however, e.g. 
the Magdeb. Centur. (Cent. 1.1, 2, p. 66), still attached credit 
to it. Comp. Basnage, Exercitationes Histor. crit. ad annum 
44, No. 17. Buddei, Isagoge, s. 441, where the literature is 
given. Neander, Kg. i. 2, s. 535. Marheineke, Lc. s. 160 
[Heylyn, Lc. p. 8 ff,; Barrow, Lc. 218, 219; Gieseler's Text
book, i. 80, 152. The title apostolic Was not for several 
centuries restricted to the shortest of the three creeds, but was 
given to several other creeds and documents. Comp. Swainson, 
c. 13, p. 154].
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§ 21.

. Heresies.

TJi. Ittig, de H»resiarchis .fflvi Apostolici, Lips. 1690,1703, 4to. [AiZio. Stirfon, 
Theolog. Works, vol. iii. : The Hampton Lecture on the Heresies of the 
Apostolic Age, Oxf. 1837.' Comp, the introduction where the literature is 
given. Lardner’i Hist, of Heretics. Sa/rtori, Die . . . Secten. 1855. /. 

liarsden, Christ. Churches and Sects, 2 vols. 1854, 59. G. Volkmar, 
Die Quellen der Ketzergesch. 1855. J

Every departure from the apostolic canon of doctrine was 
considered, in relation to the Church, as acpea-K, heresy (1). 
Even in the apostolic age we find false teachers, some of whom 
are mentioned in the New Testament itself (2), others in the 
works of early ecclesiastical writers (3). Concerning their 
personal history and doctrine many points are still involved 
in obscurity, which, in the absence of trustworthy historical 
evidence, cannot be easily and satisfactorily cleared up.

(1) Atpea-i<; (from atpeta^at) and aytuiM at first
synonymous (1 Cor. xi. 18, 19), but in later times the one 
was msed to denote a separation in doctrine, the other to 
designate a disruption in cotiscijuence of differences of opinion 
concerning liturgy, discipline, or ecclesiastical polity. The 

- word atpeffK did not originally imply blame; it is used in the 
New Test, as a media; comp. Acts v. 17, xv. 5, xxv. 5. 
[Ntirfow, Lc. p. 8.J Ecclesiastical writers themselves call
Christianity a secto {Tertvll. Apol. i 1, and in many other 
places); and even Constantine gives the Catholic Church the 
name at/)ecr« (Euseb. x. c. 6). On tbe contrary, in Gal. v. 20, 
the same term is Used in connection with epidecat, iiQ(paraffiai, 
etc., comp. 2 Pet. ii. 1 (-^ewSoStSaa/caXot). Synonymous 
terms are; eTepoStSaa/eaXta, 1 Tim. i. 3, vi. 3; ^evS®rvpo? 
rpiaais, ch. vi. 20; pwraioKo^la, ch. i. 6 ; tbe adj Set. aip6ri,ico<i. 
Tit. iii. 10. Comp. IFetsieiw, N. T. iL 147. Nuicer, Thesaurus, 
sub voce. On the various etymologies of the German word 
Kelzer (Ital. Gatmri, Whether from Kadapo^, dr from the 
Chazares—like from the Bulgares or even from Katz ?),
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comp. Moslbeim, Unparteiische und griindliche KetzergeSchichte, 
Helmst. 1746, s. 357 ff., and Wackernagel, Altdeufcsches 
Lesebuch, 1675; Jac. Grimm's x&viev of Kling’s edition of 
Berthold’s sermons, in the Wiener Jahrb. Bd. xxxviii. s. 216. 
On the service which heresies may render to science, Orig. 
Hom. 9, in Hum. Opp. t. ii. p. 296, says: “Nam si doctrina 
ecclesiastica simplex esset et nullis intrinsecus hsereticorum 
dogmatuin assertionibus cingeretur, non poterat tarn clara et 
tarn examinata videri fides nostra. Sed idcirco doctrinam 
catholicam contradicentium obsidet oppugnatio; wt fides nostra 
non otio torpescat, sed exercitiis elimetur.” Comp. August. De 
Civit. Dei, xviii. c. 51.

(2) On the different parties in the Church of Corinth 
(which, however, caused only schisms in, but not separations 
from the Church), comp. Dan. Schcnkel, de Dcelesia Corinthia 
primseva factionibus turbata, Bas. 1838. J’l Gh. Baur, die 
Christuspartei. [NiiZZroZA, Comment, on the Corinth., transl. by 
Alexander, i. p. 11. Hilgenfeld, Hist. Crit. Einleitung ins 
N. T. 1875, s. 260 ff. W. L. Alexander, in Kitto, Cyclop, of 
Bibl. Lit. SmitKs Dictionary of the Bible, sub voce.] With 
respect to the heretics mentioned in the New Testament, 
the attention of critics has chiefly been directed to those 
alluded to in the Epistle to the Colossians and in tbe pastoral 
Epistles. Concerning the former (were they theosophic Jewish 
Essenes, or Jewish Christians ?), comp. Schneekeniurger in the 
appendix to bis treatise On the Eroselytentaufe, p. 213. 
Biihmer, Isagoge in Epist. a Paulo ad Coloss, datam (1829), s. 
131. Neander, Apostolische Gesch. ii. [Alexander, in Kitto, 
l.c. sub voce. Especially see Dissertation in Lightfoot, 
Comm, on Ep. to Coloss. 187$, pp. 73-113.] Among the 
latter, Hymeneeus and Philetus only are mentioned by name 
as denying the doctrine of resurrection, 2 Tim. ii. 17, 18. 
[Burton, l.c. .s. 135 ff. Byland, in Kitto, l.c. sub voce.] 
But the inquiry relative to the character of these heretics 
is intimately connected with the critical examination of 
the Epistles themselves. Comp. F. Ch. Baur, die sogenannten 
Pastoralbriefe des Apostels Paulus, aufs neue kritisch unter- 
sucht, Stuttg. 1835. On the other side: Mich. Baumgarten, 
die Aechtheit der Pastoralbriefe, Berlin 1837; comp, also 
the reply of Baur in his treatise, Heber den Ur sprung
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(les Episcopats, Tiib. 1838, p. 14 fi*. Comp, also Schwegler, 
1.C.J and Dietlein, Urchristenthum. [Alexander, in Kitto, 
l.c., art. Timothy, Titus. C. S. Scharling, die neuesten 
Untersuchungen iiber die sogenanuten Pastoralbriefe. Aus 
dem Danischen iibersetzt, Jeua 1845,] Concerning the 
A’i'cofetYans, Rev. ii. 6, 15, and those who held the doctrine of 
Balaam, Bev. in 14 (comp, Iren, i, 26, and the erroneous 
derivation from Nicholas, Acts vi. 5), see the commentaries on 
the Book of Revelation [comp. Havidion, in Kitto, Lc.] (Ewald, 
p. 110). Neander, Kg. i, 2, s. 7'74 ff. [fffeseZer, i. 88. Burton, 
l.c. Leet. V. p. 145 ff. Lee, in Kitto, Lc. 8ehaff,'p. 671. Stuart, 
Comm, on the Apoc. ii. p. 62 ff. Trench on the Epp, to the 
Seven Churches, in Zoc.]

(3) The heresiarch Magus, who is described in the
New Testament (Acts viii.) as a man of an immoral character, 
but not as a heretic, is nevertheless represented by Clem,. Al. 
(Strom, ii, 11, vii, 17) and (Contra Cels. i. p. 51) as 
the founder of a sect; by Irerwens Haer. i. 23, 24) and 
Bpiphanius (Hser. 21), even as the author of all heresies. 
Concerning his adventures and disputation with Peter, many 
fictitious stories were current among the earlier writers (see 
the Clementine Homilies, and Austin M, Apol. i. c. 56).—On 
Simon Magus and the two Samaritans Bositheus and Menander 
[Euseb. iii. 26), comp. Neander, i. 2. [PwrZow, Lc.
Leet. iv. s. 87-118, and note 40. Bg the same: Lectures 
on the Ecclesiast, Hist, of the EirSt Cent. s. 77 ff. Schaff, 
215, 376, 655. Gieseler, i. 56, § 18, note 8, where the 
literature is given. Alexander, in Kitto, Lc.] Marheineke in 
Daub’s Studien, Lc. s. 116. Borner sags, Lc. s. 144: “The 
accounts given of Simon Magus, Menander, and, Bositheus, who 
have become almost mythical, at least prone that in Syria 
Gnostic tendencies made their appearanxe at an early period.” 
[Vollcmar, Simon Magus, in Theol. Jahrbiicher, 1856, Heft 2.] 
The assertion of Hegesippus {EusAy. iiL 32, iv. 22), that the 
Church had not been stained with any heresy previous to the 
time of Trajan (grapdheo^ Kadapa koI dSid^6opo<} epeivev g 
eKKhgtriai), is not to be understood as if no heresies at all 
existed, but that, till the death of Simon (a.d. 108), the 
poison of heresies had not penetrated into the Church. The 
judgment of Hegesippus, tod, refers to the locality of

Haoenb. Hist. Doct. I. E
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Palestine. Comp. Vatke in Jahrb. f. wiss. Kritik, 1839, 
s. 9 ff. Dorner, lc. 223. Mangold, Die Irrlehren d. Pastoral
briefe, Marburg 18S6, s. 108 ff.

§ 22.

Judaism and Ethnicism.

There were two errors which the new-born Christianity had 
to guard against, if it was not to lose its own peculiar religious 
character and disappear in one of the already existing religions: 
against a relapse into Judaism on the one side, and against a 
mixture with paganism and Speculations borrowed from it, and 
a mythologizing tendency on the other. Accordingly the 
earliest heresies, of which “we have any trustworthy accounts, 
appear either as Judaizing or as eihnicizing (Hellenizing) ten
dencies. But as Jewish and pagan elements were blended 
with each other at the time of the rise of Christianity, mani
fold modifications, and transitions from the one to the other, 
would be likely to occur.

Concerning the different forms of heathenism (occidental 
and oriental), as well as the earlier and later periods of the 
Jewish dispensation, comp. Domer, Entwickluugsgeschichte der 
Lehre von der Person Christi, s. 4 ff. [JrencA, Hui scan 
Lectures on the Unconscious Prophecies of Heathenism, 
various editions. Maurice, The Eeligious of the World, 1853.]

§ 23.

Eiionites and Gerinthus. Docetce and Gnostics.

Leqnim, Dissertatio de Nazarenis neonon de Ebionitis (in Vogt’s Bibliotheca, 
ii. 1, 1729). Doederlan, De Ebionitis, Butsov. ettVismar. 1770.] ^Gieseler, 

den NazarSem nnd Ebiottiten, in StaiMin's und jTswcAimer’s Archiv.
Bd. iv. st. 2. Credner, iiber Essaer nnd Ebioniten und einen theil- 
Weisen Zusammenhang derselben (in Weiner's Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftl. 
Theol. 1827, Heft 2 and 3). Lobeg. Lange, Beitrage zur alteOT Kirchen*
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geschichte, Leipzig 1826, 1 Bd. Baur, De Ebionitarum Origine et 
Doctrina ah Essenis repetenda, Tiib. 1831. Sclmeclointmrger, Beitiage 
zur Einleitung ins Neue Testament, Stuttg. 1832. 4. Schliemann, Die
Clementinen nebst den verwandten Schriften und der Ebionitismus, ein 
Beitrag zUr Kirchen- nnd Dogmengeschichte der ersten Jahrhunderte, 
Hamb. 1844. Schwegler, ubi supra. A. Hilgenfeld, die Clement. Recogni- 
tionen und Homilien, Jena 1848. [Bunsen’s Hippolytns, vol. iii. A. BUscld 
in Allg. Monatsschrift, Jen. 1852. HUgenfeld in the (Tiibingen) Theol, 
Jahrb. 1854. Clementinorum Epitomse Duse, ex Tisehendorf (ed. A. R. II. 
Dressel), Leipz. 1859. IJossel’s Theologische Schriften, Bd. i. Clement. 
Homilies, ed. Dressel, 1853.] Schmidt, Ceiinth, ein Judaisirender Christ, 
in his Bibliothek fiir Kritik und Exegetik, Bd. L s. 181 ff. Paulus, 
Historia Cerinthi, in Introduct. in N. Test. Capit. selectiora, Jen. 1799. 
J,. H. Niemeyer, De Docetis, Hal. 1823, 4t0. Lemald, De Doctrina 
Gnostica, Heidelberg 1819. jR iftcie in the Theologische Zeitschrift, 
Berlin 1820, Heft 2, s. 132. 'Neander, Genet. Entwicklung der 
Tornehmsten gnostischen Systeme, Berlin 1818. Haiter, Histoire Critique 
du Gnosticisme, Paris 1828, 2 vols. [2d ed. 1840. Gieseler, ceyiew of 
Neander, in the Hall. Lit. Zeitung, 1823, and of Matter in the Stud. u. 
Krit. 1830} Hrsprung d- Guosticismns, Tiib. 1831. [iaZZer-
'becTc, NeUtest. Lehrbegriffs, Bd, ii, s, 3-79,] *Baur, Christliche Gnosis, 
Oder die christliche Religionsphilosophie in ihrer geschichtliehen Entwick- 
lung, Tiib. 1835. Same: Christenthum u. die Kirchengesch. der 3 ersten 
Jahrhunderte. Jacobi in Herzog, v, 204. *1?. .4. der Gnosticismus,
sein Wesen, Ursprung u. Entwicklungsgang, Leipz. 1860. .4. Hilgeiifdd, 
Bardesanes der letzte Gnostikef, Leipz. 1864. Moller, Geschichte der 
Kosmologie. Comp. GieseZcr, i, § 43 ft'. Neander, i. 844-50, 396-99, 680. 
Hase, §§ 35, 75. jS’cAZeierntocAer, Geschichte der Philosophie, s. 160-65. 
ScJiaff, 685. The articles in Hermg's Real-EncyklopSdie. [See especiall}*. 
Bean Man/sA, The Gnostic Heresies, London 1875.]

The Judaizing tendency was chiefly represented by the 
Eiionites (1), of whom the Eazarenes (2) were a variety more 
nearly approaching the orthodox faith, and with whom were con
nected other Judaizing sects of a more indefinite character (3). 
Cerinthus (4) also belonged to this tendency, and makes the 
transition to that form of Judaism, blended with heathen 
Gnosis, which we find represented in the so-called Clementine 
Homilies (6), A strict opposition to the Jewish-Ebionitic 
tendency manifested itself first in the Boeetoe (6), and after
wards in Various ramifications of the Gnostics (7). Of the 
latter, some were more sharply opposed to Judaism (8), others 
even returned to Ebionitish errors (9), while Mardon, who 
occupied a peculiar position, endeavoured to go beyond the 
antagonism between Judaism and heathenism; but, despising
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all historical mediation, he built up a purely 
system of Christianity (10).

imaginary

their 
com- 
Haer. 
Heer.

and 
the

(1) On the derivation ef Ebionites from 
history, comp. Orig. Contra Celsum II. towards 
mencement; Ire'iufsus, Adv. Hser. I. 26. Tert Preescr. 
33; De Came Christi, c. 14. iv. 27. Epiph.
29, 30. Sieron. in Matt. viii. 9, xix. 20, (c. 66), xviii. in
Jesaiam; Cat. Script. Eccles, c. 3; and the works on Ecclesiast. 
History. [Nied-wr, s. 215. .Swrtte, l.c. Leet, vi s. 183 ff.] 
Different opinions as to the origin of the Ebionites; Schlie
mann, s. 459 ff. (according to Hegesippus in -Eusei. iii. 32 
and IV. 22), dates it after the death of Simeon of Jerusalem. 
According to the school of Tubingen {Schwegler), Ebionitism 
is as old as Christianity [ci.'Eitesch, Dg. § 10], Christ Him
self was an Ebionite, and Paul took the first step beyond 
Ebionitism.. The Judaizing tendency, which was firmly 
rooted in Ebionitism, may indeed be traced back to primitive 
Christianity: not aU Christians were, like Paul, able to com
prehend the universal character of their religion. But this 
Jewish-Christian tendency existed for some time, along with 
the Pauline, as a more imperfect form of Christianity, without 
being regarded as heresy. But having once been left behind 
by the freer spirit of the Pauline doctrine,^ it had either 
gradually to wear out (its adherents withering into a Jewish 
sect), or to grow rank, blended with Other (Gnostic) elements 
(as was the case with the Ebionitism of the Clementine 
Homilies, comp, note 5). The former kind of Ebionitism has 
been called “ vulgar Ebionitism.” Its adherents were 
characterized by their narrow attachment to Jewish tradition, 
seeking to impose the yoke of the law upon Christians, and 
this prevented them from forming a higher idea of Christ 
than that involved in the Jewish conception of the Messiah. 
Accordingly, when they declared Jesus to be the Son of 
Joseph and Mary, this opinion did not proceed (as in the case 
of the Artemonites, § 24) from a rationalistic source, but had

* “ Orthodoxy, when left behind by the culture of the age, and deserted hy 
. public opinion, becomes heresy. ”—Ha»t. And Since there is no standing still, 
it is natural to infer that Ebionitism became retrograde in the direction of 
Judaism. Domer, ubi supra, s. 304 ff.
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its root in their spiritual poverty and narrow-mindedness. 
With their Jewish notions concerning the law and the 
Messiah, would accord the sensual, millennial expectations 
of which Jerome (Lc., but no other writer) accuses them. 
["The common characteristics of the vulgar Ebionites were, 
as we learn from Irenaeus: (1) Observance of the Mosaic 
law; (2) rejection of the Apostle Paul and his Epistles; 
(3) a Christology which excluded the doctrine of the pre
existence of Christ taught by Paul and John; (4) the 
exclusive use of the Gospel of the Hebrews as the source 
of the evangelical history; and (5) finally, millenarianism,” 
NitZScll, l.c.]

(2) Origen (Contra Cels. v. Opp. is. 625) mentions two
different kinds of Ebionites, of whom the one class approached 
the orthodox doctrine of the Church more -nearly than the 
other. These more moderate Ebionites were for a long time 
held to be t he same as those to whom Jerome -and Epiphanius 
give the name Nasarenes, which was earlier applied to all 
Christians. They taught that the Jaw (circumcision in 
particular) was obligatory ■ on Jewish Christians only, and 
believed Jesus to be the Son of the Virgin, though a mere 
man, to the extent at least of rejecting His pre-existence.' 
Comp, the treatise of Giesdler, l.c. Lc. p. 184].'
According to the most recent researches (of SMiemann), how
ever, the Nazarenes were never brought into the same class 
with the Ebionites, and Origen’s distinction refers only to tbe 
difference between the common and the Gnostic Ebionites 
(comp, note 5). .According to Schwegler (Vachapost. Zeitalter,
i. s. 179 ff.), the position of the Vazarenes was only “the 
earliest primitive stage of th^ development of Ebionitism.” 
He, as well as Hilgenfeld (Lq,), rejects the distinction made 
by Schliemann. It is simplest, with Dormer (ubi Supra, 
s. 301 ff.), to assume that the Ebionites degenerated into 
Judaism, and 'thus became heretical Nazarenes (Jewish 
Christians). [Comp. Hansel, p. 123 ff.) *

(3) Elkesaites, Sumpscei, etc, Epiph- Heer. 19. 1-30, 3. 17 
{Eusd), iv.). “It seems impossible' accurately to distinguish 
these different Jewish sects, which were perhaps only different 
grades of the order of the Essenes, assisted, as we are, merely by 
the Confused reminiscences of the fourth century." Hase (Lc.
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s. 7, 90). [Bitschl on Elkesaiten, in Zeitschrift f. hist. Theol. 
1853; and Uhthorn in Eeal-Encykl.,' article Elke
saiten; Mansd, l.c. p. 234 if.]

(4) Irev,. i 26; Eusd>. H. E. iii. 28 (according to Cains 
of Rome and Dionysius of Alexandria); Epiph. liter. 28. 
Comp. Olshausen, Hist. Eccles. Veteris Montimenta Prsecipua, 
vol. i. pp, 223-225. [Burton, l.c. Leet. vi. p. 174 ff. 
Hansel, *14: ff., 112 if.] According to Irenaeus, Cerinthus is 
allied to Gnosticism, and remote from Ebionitism, main
taining that the world was not created hy the supreme God. 
He denies, however, in common with the Ebionites, that 
Christ was born of the Virgin, but on different, viz. rational-

- istic grounds {impossible enim hoc ei visum est}. According 
to the accounts given by Eusebius, his principal error con
sisted in gross millenarianism, i.e. in a Judaistic tendency. 
Comp, the treatises of PauluA and Schmid; and on his 
remarkable, but not inexplicable, mixture of Judaism and 
Gnosticism, Baur, Gnosis, s. 404 £ Domer, l.c. s. 310, 
claims that there was a peculiar class of Cerinthian Ebionites, 
who, in his opinion, form the transition to the pseudo
Clementines.

(5) As Cerinthus blended Gnostic elements with Jewish 
notions, so did that .section of the Ebionites represented in 
the Clementines (i.e. homilies of the Apostle Peter, which are 
said to hav6 been written by Clement of Rome). Comp. 
Neander’s Appendix to his-work on the Gnostic systems, and 
Kirchengeschichte, i. 2, 619 f. [AC Lardner, Works, ii. 376, 
377. Norton, l.c. ii. note B, s. xxiii.-xxxvii.] Baur, Gnosis, 
s. 403, and App. s, 760, and his programme referred to above. 
Schenkel, however, has broached a different opinion in his 
Dissert, (cited § 21, note 2), according to which the 
Clementine tendency would belong, not to the Judaizing, but 
to a rationalizing Monarchian tendency (comp. § 24) in Rome 
(comp. Lucke’s review in the Gottinger ‘gelehrte Anzeigen, 
1838, 50 and 51, and Schliemonn, u. s., s. 357 ff.). Domer, 
le. s. 324 ff., gives a striking description of this tendency, 
which passes over from Judaism into paganism. The 
investigations respecting the Clementines are by no means 
concluded; comp. Hilgenfeld, Clementinorum Epitomse duse, 
altera edita correctior, inedita altera nunc primum Integra ex
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codd. romanis et excerptis Tiscliendorfianis, cura Alb. Bud. 
Max. Dressel, Ops. 18S9.

(6) The Doeetffi whom Ad. Eph. c. 7-18, Ad. Smyrn.
c. 1^§, already opposed, and probably even the Apostle John 
(1 John i. 1-3, ii 22, iv. 2 ff., 2 John 7 [perhaps also 
St. Paul; see Mansel, pp. 55, 76]; on the question whether 
he also alludes to them in the prologue to his Gospel, comp. 
Lilcke, Lc.), may be considered as the rude forerunners of the 
Gnostics; for, “ altlunigK Doeetism belauds to the distinctively 
Gnostic character, yet the Doeetoe are sometimes spoken of as a 
special Gnostic sect.” Baur in his Christ, d. drei ersten 
Jahrh. s. 207. [Burton, l.c. Leet, vi. p. 158 ff.] The Eocetse 
form the most decided contrast with the Ebionites, so far as 
this, that they not only maintain (in opposition to them) 
the divinity of Christ, but also volatilize His human 
nature, in which the Ebionites e.xclusively believed, into 
a mere phantasm (denying that He possessed a real body). 
Ebionitism (Kazareism) and Doeetism form, according to 
Schleiermacher (Glaubenslehre, Bd. i. s. 124), natural heresies, 
and mutually complete each other, as far as this can be the 
case with one-sided opinions; but they quite as easily pass 
over the one to the other. Comp. Dorner, Geschichte der 
Christologie, s. 349 ff.

(7) What Doeetism did in the doctrine concerning Christ
alone, the more completely developed system of Gnosticism 
carried out, in its whole spiritualizing tendency, into the 
extreme most opposed to Judaizing Ebionitism. It not only 
contains docetic elements (Comp, the Christology in the 
special History of Doctrines), but in its relation to the Old 
Test, it possesses a character more or less antinomian, and in 
its eschatology it is adverse to millenarianism. It opposes 
the Spiritualistic to the literal, the idealistic to the realistic. 
To resolve history into myths, to dissipate positive doctrines 
by speculation, and thus to make an aristocratic distinction 
between those who only believe and those who know, to over
rate knowledge, especially that which is ideal and speculative 
(ypwo-ts) in religion, — these are the principal features of 
Gnosticism. On the different usages of yvSxri,^ in a good and 
a bad sense (^vwo-t? •*/<‘ev3<»Wjttov), yvmariKo'i, Comp.
Suicer, Thesaurus. Sources: Ircnccus, Adv. Iljer. (i. 29, ii.).
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Tertullian, Adv. Marcion. lib, v.; Adv. Valentinianos; Soorpiace 
contra Gnosticos. Clem. Al. Strom, in different places, especially 
lib. ii iii. vi. Euseb. iv.

(8) The different classifications of the Gnostics according 
to the degree of their opposition to Judaism {N^eander); 
according to countries, and the preponderance of dualism, 
or emanation, Syrian and Egyptian Gnostics (fiieseler); 
or Gnostics of Asia Minor, Syrian, Roman (sporadic), and 
Egyptian Gnostics {Matter)-, or, lastly, Hellenistic, Syrian, and 
Christian Gnostics (Hase),—^present, all of them, greater or 
less difficulties, and require additional classes (as the Eclectic 
sects of Neander, and the Marcionites of Gieseler). But Baur 
justly remarks that the mere classification according to 
countries is too external (Gnosis, s. 106; comp., too, Domer, 
s. 355), and hence designates the position on which Neander’s 
classification is based as tbe only correct one, “'beeav.se it has, 
regard, not only to one subordinate dement, but to a funda
mental relation whieh pervades the whole',' s. 109. [“The 
Gnostic schools have sometimes been divided into two classes 
of Judaizing and anti-Jewish Gnostics; the one regarding it 
as the mission of Christ to complete an imperfect revelation, 
the other supposing Him to be sent to deliver the world from 
the bondage of an evil creator and governor,” Mansel, l.c. 
p. 20.] Tbe three essential forms into which Gnosticism 
falls, according to Baur, are: 1. The Volentinian, which 
admits the claims of paganism, together with Judaism and 
Christianity; 2. The Marcionite, which makes Christianity 
preponderant; and, 3. The pseudo-Clementine, which espouses 
the cause of Judaism in particular (see s. 120). But respect
ing the latter, it is yet doubtful whether it should be reckoned 
among the Gnostic tendencies. It stands upon the borders of 
Ebionitism and Gnosticism (see note 5); on Niedner's classifica
tion, see lipsius, Lc. s. 137 ff. Schwegler (Montanismus, iv. 
s. 216), in making Judaism the common root of Ebionitism 
and Gnosticism, is correct, so far as this, that Gnosticism was 
shaped in divers ways by the Jewish philosophy. But this 
philosophy was struggling to get beyond what was merely 
Jewish and legal. The peculiar and fundamental character
istic of Gnosticism remains in its paganism, though this, too, 
might react into Judaism, as weU. as the latter wander off into
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paganism. “ Common to all Gnostic sects is their opposition to 
that merely empirical faith with which they charge the Church, 
asieingfounded on authority alone.” Domer, s. 353. [Further 
particulars will be found in the special history of heresies 
(comp. § 6),,and in the history of the particular systems of 
Basilides (a.d. 125-140), Valentinus (140—160), the Ophites, 
Carpoerates and Epiphanes, Saturninus, Cerdo, htarcion (150),

(170), etc.] The element of knowledge (the 
speculative) in religion is with it the chief matter; and so far 
it has its correlate in the Jewish law-works {Domer, s. 354). 
On the great importance of Gnosticism in the development 
of theological science and of ecclesiastical art, sed Domer, 
s. 35.5 ff. On particular points, see further, Gundert, Das 
System des Gnostikers Basilides, in Zeitschrift f. d, luth. 
Theol., Bd. vi. and vii.; Dhlhorn, Das Basilidianische System 
mit Eiicksieht auf die Angaben des Hippolycus dargestellt. 
Getting. 1855. A. iDilgenfeld, Bardesanes,' der letzte 
Gnostiker, Leipz. 1864.

[Hilgenfeld on Basilides, in the Theol. Jahrb. 1856, and 
Baur, ibid. 1856. J. L. Jacobi, Basilidis . . . Sententise ex 
Hippolyti libro, BeroL 1852. Pistis Sophia, Opus Gnosticum 
Valentino adjudicatum e codics MS. Coptico .. . ed. J. H. Peter- 
mann, Berol. 1852; comp. Hbstlin in Theol. Jahrb. 1854. 
Colorbasus-Gnosis (the Valentinian Kol-arbas), Volkmar in 
Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 1855. On Bardesanes in Cure
ton's Spicilegium Syriac., see .Journal of Sacred Lit. 1856. 
Die Philosophumena und die Pertaten (Ophites), B. Baxmann 
in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 1860. On the general subject, 
comp. Bunsen's Hippolytus, and especially Hiedner in his. 
Gesch. d. Kirche, s. 217—253. Kiedner’s division is the 
best:—1. Most numerous (in Valentinus and others); Christi
anity has the primacy, but other religions, Jewish and heathen, 
are different degrees of the development of the true religion.
2. (Marcion) Christianity sundered from its historical connec
tions ; the only revelation. 8. A syncretism, identifying 
heathenism and Christianity (Carpoerates), or Judaism and 
heathenism (the Clementines). Gnosticism is an attempt at a 
philosophy of religion, identifying the history of the world and 
the history of religion. Comp* Neander’s Dogmengesch. i. 
43-59.]
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(9) Comp. Dornei*, I. i. s. 391 ff.
(10) Ibid. S. 381 ff. [RitscM, d. Evang. Marcions, 1847: 

Volkmar, cf. Oersdorf Pep. 1852. Franck, d. Evang. M. in 
Stud. u. Kritiken, 1855. Hilgenfeld, Das Apostolikon Mar
cions, in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 1855.]

§ 24.

Hontanism and Monarcliianism.

V^emsiorf, de Montanistis, Gedani 1751, 4to. Kirchner, de Montanistis, Jen.
1852. * Heinichcn, de Alogis, Theodotianis, Artemonitis, Lips. 1829. 
* A. Bitschl, Entstehung der altRath. Kirche, 2d ed. Bonn 1857. F. G. 
Baur, Das Wesen des Mont., in Zeller’s Jahrb. 1851, s. 638 ff. Oieaeler, 
Hippolytus, die Monarchianer, und d. romisehe Kirche, in Stud. u. Krit.
1853. * F. C. Schwegler, der Montanismus nhd die christliche Kirche des 
zweiten Jahrhunderts, Tiib. 1841 - 48- [fiase, § 67. Niedner, 253 ff. 
MSller in Her?og’s Realencyk. ix. s. 758.]

Besides the antagonism between Judaism and Ethnicism, 
another might be formed on the basis of the general Christian 
system; and its opposite extremes likewise run out into 
heretical tendencies. In the establishment of the peculiar 
doctrines of the religion of Christ, q_nestions necessarily arose, 
not only concerning the relation of Christianity to former 
historical forms of religion, but also respecting its relation to 
the nature of man and his general capacities of knowledge. 
Two opposite tendencies might ensue. On the one hand, an 
exaggerated supernaturalism might manifest itself, passing the 
boundaries of the historical revelation, making the essence of 
the inspiration of the Spirit to consist in extraordinary excite
ment, interrupting the course of the historical development, 
and endeavouring to keep up a permanent disagreement 
between the natural and the supernatural This is seen in 
what is called Montaniim (1), which took its rise in Phrygia. 
On the other hand, an attempt might be made to fill the 
chasm between the natural and the supernatural, by trying to 
explain the miracles and mysteries of the faith, adapting them 
to the understanding, and thus leading to a critieo-sceptical
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rationalism. This appears in one class of the jH^o'narehians 
(Alogi?) (2), ■whose representatives in the first period are 
Theodotus and Artemon (3). The Moijarchiahs, P'raoxas, 
NoHUSi and Birylius (4), differ from the preceding io having 
more prefound views of religion, and form the transition to 
Sabellianism, which we shall have to consider in the following 
period, as introducing a new (more speculative) mode of thought.

(1) dAontaniis of Phrygia (in which country the fanatical 
worship of Cybele prevailed from an early period) made his 
appearance as a prophet (the Paraclete) about the year 170, 
in Ardahan, on the frontiers of Phrygia and Mysia, and after
wards in Pepuza He was distinguished rather as an 
enthusiastic and eccentric character, than for any particular 
doctrinal heresy; and thus he is the forerunner of all the 
fanaticism which pervades the history of the Church. “If any 
doctvinR ms dangerous to Christianity, it was that of Montanus. 
Though noted in other respects, only for a strict external morality, 
and agreeing with the Catholic Church in, all its doctrine^, he 
yet attacked the fundamental principle of orthodoxy. For he 
regarded Christianity, not as complete, lout as allowing and seen 
demanding and promising further revelations, as in the words of 
Jesus concerning the Paracletel Marheinelce (in Daub and 
Creuzer’s Studien), s. 150, where he also points out the con
tradiction in ■which the earnest and positive Tertullian involved 
himself by joining this sect. Milleiiarianism, which the 
Montanists professed, was in accordance with their carnally- 
minded tendency. In this respect they were allied to the 
Ebionites (Schwegler'). Notwithstanding their anti - Gnostic 
tendencies, they agree with the Gnostics in going beyond the 
simple faith of the Church; but still, their eccentricities ■Were 
seen not so much in speculation as in practical Christianity. 
Yet Montanism could not keep clear of Gnosticism; but here 
its peculiarity consists in the position, that this gnosis is 
attained, not by man’s faculty of thought, but in an ecstatic 
state. “ Catholic truth is an evenly flowing stream, gradually 
swelling from many tributaries; the Montanistic illumination 
is a spring, suddenly gushing up from the ground; the former 
is conditioned by the idea of a complex continuity, the latter
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cli.ngs to a disconnected and atomistic view of spirittial influ
ences.” Sehivegler, s. 105. This sect (called also Cataphrygians, 
Pepuzians) existed down to the sixth century, though con
demned by ecclesiastical synods. On its connection with the 
general tendencies of the time, see Baur (ubi supra). This 
does not interfere with a recognition of the individuality of 
Montanus as an essential element (Neander describes him 
from this point of view). Sources: Eusebius (following Apol
lonius), v. 18. Epiphanius, II as res. 48. Neander, ii. 8. 871 ff. 
Neander’s Dogmengesch. s. 49 (against Baur).

(2) This term occurs in Epiph. Hser. 51 as a somewhat 
ambiguous paronomasia on the word Logos (men void of 
understanding notwithstanding their understanding!), because 
the Alogi rejected the doctrine concerning the Logos, and the 
Gospel of John in which it iS principally set forth, as well as 
the book of Eevelation, and the millenarian notions which it 
was used to vindicate. It may be generalized in dogmatic 
usage so as to be applied, to all those who rejected the idea of 
the Logos, or so misunderstood it, as either to regard Christ 
as a mere man, or, if they ascribed a divine nature to Christ, 
identified it with that of the Bather. It is difficult to decide 
to which of these two classes the proper Alogi mentioned by 
Epiphanius belong, comp. Neiniehen, l.c.; on the other hand, 
Borner, s. 500, defends them from the charge of denying 
Christ’s divinity, and considers them as being the point of 
departure for the twofold shape in which Monarchianism 
showed itself. At all events, we must not lose sight of these 
two classes of Monarchians (comp. Neander, Kg. i. 3, s. 
990 ff.; Antignostikus, s. 474. Schwegler, Montanismus, s. 
268 ; Borner, though it is difficult to make a precise 
distinction between the one and the other,

(3) Theodotus, a worker ip leather (o <r«:trrei5?) from Byzan
tium, who resided at Borne about the year 200, maintained 
that Christ (though born of a virgin) was merely a man ; and 
was excommunicated by the Roman bishop Victor, Euseb. v.- 
28. The.odoret, Fab. Hser. ii. 5. Epiph. User. 54 (aTroa-waa-ga 
ri? dXovou aipeaewi}. He must not be confounded with 
another Theodotus (TpaireftTij?), who was connected with a 
party of the Gnostics, the Melchisedekites. Theodor. Fab. 
Hser. II. 6. Borner, s. 505 ff Artemon (Artemas) charged
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the successor of Victor, the Eoman bishop Zephyrinus, with 
having corrupted the doctrine of the Church, and smuggled in 
the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, Comp. Neander, i. 998. 
See § 46, below. Heinichen, I.e. s. 26, 27. [Burton, Lectures 
on the Ecelesiast. Hist, of the Second and Third Cent. p. 
211 ff., 236 ff., 265 ff., 387, and Bampton Leet., notes 100 
and 101.] The prevailing rationalistic tendency of this sect 
(pseudo-Eationalism) may be seen from Enseb. l.c. in p. 139 
CSeinicheri}. Ou W al Qelat ‘\eyova-i, 'ypa<}>al ^ijTovvte'i dXX’ 
oTTOtou ffxn/ta ffoWoynriAov eh t^v rri<} aOeoTtjTO'i evpeOp 
ffv<rTa0-i,v, ^iKonovai'i aa-Kovtrre<i . . . KaTaAtworre? Se 
ar/ia'i Tou Seov ypa<f>a<;, yewnerpiav hrtvijSevowiv, a>9 kv iu

Svrei Kai ex XaKovvrei xal rbv ava>0ev
ep')(oij.evov arfvoovvTe<s. The homage they Tendered to Euclid, 
Aristotle, Theophrastus, and Galen, o? to-®? Imb ’tcvccv koX 
vpoaKwetrai.

(4) TVojeeos, froni Asia Minor, had gained under Marcus 
Aurelius the reputation of a confessor of Christianity, but was 
charged by Tertullian with Patripassianism, and combated by 
him. Tertull. Advers. Praxeam, lib. II. NoCtus, at Smyrna, 
about the year 230, was opposed by Hippolytus on account 
of similar opinions. Hippol. contra Haeresin Noeti. Theodoret, 
Eab. Hser. iii. 3; Epiph. Hser. 57.—“As to Beryllus, bishop of 
Bostra, in Arabia, whom Origen compelled to recant, Euseh. 
vi. 33 ; comp. Ullmaim, de Beryllo Bostreno, Hamb. 1835, 4to. 
Studien und Kritiken, 1836, part 4, s. 1073 (comp. §§ 42 and 
46). pFor Praxeas, see Burton, Lc. p. 221 ff, 234 ff. 
KoStus, Burton, l.c. p. 312, 364.—-Beryllus, Burton, l.c. p. 
312, 313. Schleiennacher, Kirchengesch. 131 ff., 154. Baur, 
Dreieinigkeit, i. 132-341, and in the Jahrb. f. Theologie, 
1845. Bunsen’s Hippolytus.]

§ 25.

The Catholic Doctrine.

The Catholic doctrine (1) was developed in opposition to the 
heresies. While the orthodox teachers endeavoured to avoid 
heretical errors, and to preserve the foundation laid by Christ
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and His apostles, by holding fast to the pure tradition, they 
yet could not wholly free themselves from the influence 
which tbe civilization of the age, personal endowments, and 
preponderating mental tendencies have ever exerted upon the 
formation of religious ideas and conceptions. On this account 
we find in the Catholic Church the same contrasts, or at least 
similar diversities and njodifications, as among the heretics, 
though they manifest themselves in a milder and less offensive 
form. Here, too, is, on the one hand, a firm, sometimes pain
ful adherence to external rites and historical tradition, akin to 
legal Judaism (positive tendency), combined in some cases, as 
in that of Tertullian, with the Montanist tendency. On the 
other hand, we find a more free and flexible tendency allied 
to the Hellenistic; sometimes more ideal and speculative, 
akin to Gnosticism (the true gnosis contrasted with the false), 
and, again, critico-rationalistic, like Monarchianism, even when 
not identical with it (2).

(1) On the term Catholic in opposition to Heretic, see 
Suicer, Thesaurus, sub voce Kadoh,i,Ko<:, comp, opdobc^ia. Bing
ham, Origg. Eccles, i. 1, sec. 7. Fale$. ad Fuseb. vii. 10, tom. 
ii. p. 338 : “Ut Vera et genuina Christi ecclesia ab adulterinis 
Heereticorum coetibus distingueretur, catholicoe cognomen soli 
Orthodoxorum ecclesise attributum est.”—Concerning the nega
tive and practical, rather than theoretical, character of earlier 
orthodoxy, see Marheinelze (in Daub und Creuzer), Lc. s. 140 ff.

(2) This was the case, e.g., with Origen, who now and then 
shows sobriety of understanding along With gnostic speculation. 
On the manner in which the philosophizing Fathers were able 
to reconcile gnosis with paraclosis (disciplina arcani), comp. 
Harheineke, l.c. s. 170.

§ 26.

The Theology of the Fathers,

Steiger, La Foi de I’Eglise Primitive d’apres leS Ecrits des premiers Peres, in 
the Melanges de Thiiologie Reformee, edited by himself and Havemick, 
Paris 1833, 1" cahier. Domer, Lc. Schwegler, Nachapostolisches Zeit-
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alter. A, Hilgenfdd, Die Apostolisehen Vater; Vntersuchnng iiber Inhalt 
und Ursprung der Upter ihrem Kamen erhaltenen Schriften, Halle 1853. 
[Patrum Apostol. Opera, ed. ColeleriUit and Amst. 1724. Geb
hardt, Tiarnaek, and Zahn, Leipz. l$76-78; ffefele and Funk, Tubing. 
1878. J. S. B. Lilbkert, Theol. d. Apost. Vatef, in Zeitschrift f. d. Hist. 
Theol. 1854. Hilgenfeld, Das Urchristenthum, in Zeitschrift f. wiss. 
Theol. 1858. .K de Pressetui^ Hist, des trots premiers Siteles de I’Eglise 
Chretienne, 2 vols. Paris 1858. J. f. Blunt, Lectures on Study of Early 
Fathers, 2d ed. 1856 ; ibid. Right Use of Fathers, 1858. Gingulhiac, 
Hist, du DogmeCathoL dans les trois prem. SiteJes, 2 vols. Paris 1850. F. 
Beuss, Hist, de la Theol. Chret., 2 vols. 1858, 8d ed. 1864. Ritschl, Die 
Altkath. Eirche, 2d ed. 1857. Joh. Hiid)er, Phil. d. Kirchen Vater, 1859. 
Abb4 Frefpel, Les Ptres Apostoliques et leur Epoque, Paris 1859. JGonald- 
son. Apostolic Fathers, Camb. 1804, 77; Lightfoot, Ep. of Clement, 
Camb. 1869,77. Apost. Fathers in Clark’s Ante-Kicene Lib., Edin. 1867.]

While the so-called apostolical Fathers (with few exceptions) 
were distinguished for their direct practical and edifying 
tendency, preserving and continuing the apostolic tradition (1), 
the philosophizing tendency allied to Hellenism was in some 
measure represented by the apologists, Justin Martyr (2), 
Tatian (3), Athenagoras (4), Theophilus of Antioch (5), and 
Minucius Felix (6), in the West. On the contrary, Irenasus (7), 
as well as TertuUian (8), and his disciple Cyprian (9), firmly 
adhered to the positive dogmatic theology and the compact 
realism of the Church, the former in a milder and more con
siderate, the latter in a severe, sometimes in a stiff and sombre 
manner. Clement (10) and Origen (11), both belonging to the 
Alexandrian school, chiefly developed the speculative aspect 
of theology. But these contrasts are only relative; for we 
find, e,.g., that Justin Martyr manifests both a leaning toward 
Hellenism and also a Judaizing tendency; that the idealism 
and criticism of Origen are now and then accompanied with 
a surprising adherence to the letter; and that TertuUian, not
withstanding his anti-Gnosticism, strives in a remarkable way 
after philosophical ideas.

(1) The name Patres Apgstolid is given to the Fathers of 
the first century, who were supposed to be disciples of the 
apostles. Concerning their personal history and writings, 
much must be left to conjecture and uncertainty.
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L BarnaiaSf known as the fellow-labourer of the Apostle 
Paul from Acts iv. 36 (Joses), ix. 27, etc. On the Epistle 
ascribed to him (formerly in part known only through a Latin 
translation, now since the publication of the Cod. Sinaiticus 

. by Tischendorf, complete in the original), in which is shown a 
strong tendency to typical and allegorical interpretations,— 
though in a quite different spirit from, e.g., ,the canonical 
Epistle to the Hebrews,—opinions are still greatly divided; 
and as the Very time of its composition is still uncertain, the 
arguments against its genuineness must be regarded as pre- 
ponderating.-^Comp. Ern. ff&nlix. De Epistolse quae Barnabae 
tribuitur Aiithentia, Jenae 1827. Bdrdam,, De Authent. Epist. 
Barnab., Hafn. 1828 (in favour of its genuineness). JJllmann, 
Studien und Kritiken, 1828, Ht. 2. Hug, Zeitschrift fiir 
das Erzbisth., Freiburg, Ht. 2, s. 132 ff.; Ht. 3, s. 208 ff. 
^Hug (Zeitschrift fur das Erzbisth., Freiburg, Ht. 2, s. 132 ff; 
Ht. 3,fs. 208 ff). Against it, Twesteu, Dogmatik, i. s. 101. 
Neunder, i. s. 657 : “A verg different ^irit ireathes throughout 
it from, that of an apostolical writer.” Bieck, Einleitung in den 
Brief an die Hebraer, s. 416, note (undecided). Sehenkel in 
the Studien u. Kritiken, x. s. 651 (adopting a middle course, 
and considering one part as genuine and another as interpo
lated) ; and on the other side G. T. Hefele, [Das Sendschreiben 
des Apostels Barnabas aufs Neue untersucht, iibersetzt und 
erklart, Tiib. 1840.—N. Bardner, Worits, II. s. 17-20, iv. 
105—108, v. 269-275 {for its authenticity). W. Cave, Lives 
of the most eminent Fathers of the Church, Oxford 1840, 
L p. 90-105. Burton, Lectures on the Ecclesiastical History . 
of the First Century (Works, iv. p. 164, 343) (against it).
S. Davidson, Sacred Hermeneutics, Edinb. 1843, p. 71 (for 
it). fEilliam Lee, Discourses on the Inspiration of Holy 
Scripture, Appendix E, and Milligan in Smith’9 Dictionary 
of Christian Biography, for its genuineness.] The subject 
has received a new treatment since the discovery of the 
Codex Sinaiticus. Comp. Hilgenfeld, Lc.; Weizsdcker, zur 
Kritik des Barnabasbriefs (Tub. Hniv. Programm, 1863); 
Volkmar (in Hilgenfeld’s Zeitschrift, viiL 4, s. 449): “ The 
latter retains (even according to the Sinaitic) the doctrino- 
historical significatuie of an outpost of Gnosticism. standing close 
and almost forming a transition to it, and get still untoiwhed
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Jy tK& peculiar, i.e. the ‘consciously dualistic Gnosisl^ Editions 
(see under collective edd. of Ap. Fathers)T.ischendorf (Cod. 
W. T, Sinaiticus, Petropoli 1862, lips. 1863); Vedkmar, 
Mohumentum v^tustatis Christiaaae inedifeum,- Turici J8 64', 
4to (Univ. Prog.); Sdgenfdd, Barnabse lEpistola, integram 
Gneceprimuni,ed. Lips. 1866. Same: 'Eov. Test, extra canonehi 
redbptum, fascic. 2. ’

2. Hermoos (Roni. xvi. 14), whose Trot/iijv (Shepherd) in the 
form of visions enjoyed a high reputation ip the second half, 
of the second century, and was even (Quoted as Scripture 
(ypa^y): Some Critics ascribe the work in question to a later 
Hermas (Hennes), brother of the Roman bishop, Pius I., who 
lived about the year 150. Comp. Grate,I)isqu. in Past. Hefm., 
Pt. 1, Bonn 1820, 4to. Jachmann, Der Hirte des Hermas, 
Kbnigsb. 1835. “ The immense difference between the apostolical 
writings and the immediate post - apostolic literature if mare 
apparent in the work of Hermas than in any other;" 'Schlie
mann, Clement, s- 421, Schwegler, in his Kachappst. Zeitalter, 
s. 328 ff., judges differently. Comp. Horner, s. 185 ff. There 
is a variety of opinion as to the relation of this work to 
Montanism, Ebionitism, and the Elkesaites; comp. Uhlhorn 
in Herzog’s Eealworterb. On the manuscript discovered by 
Simonides, and published by Anger and Dindorf, 1856, see 
Uhlhorn, l.c. Comp, below, note 6. Comp, on the whole 
question. Hr. Ernst Gadb, Der Hirte des Hermas, ein Beitrag 
zur Patristik, Basel 1866.

3. Clement of Rome (according to some, the fellow-labourer 
of Paul, mentioned Phil. iv. 3), one of the earliest bishops of 
Rome [Iren. iff. 3; Euseb. iff. 2. 13, 15). The first Epistle to 
the Corinthians, ascribed to him, is of dogmatic importance 
in relation to the doctrine of the resurrection. Editions: 
Clementis Romani quse feruntur HomiL ±x. nunc primum 
Integra;, ed. Mb. E. M. Hressel, Gott. 1853. Comp. E. A. 
Eipsius, De Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Cor. priore. Lips. 1855. [E. 
Ecker, Disquisitio—de CL Rom. prior, ad Rom. Epist., Traj. ad 
Rhenum 1853.] The so-called second Epistle is evidently a 
homily by a later writer. [Lardner, Lc. ff. 33-35.] Comp, 
also Schneckenburger, EvangeL der JEgypter, s. 3, 13 ff., 28 ff. 
Schwegler, Nachapostolisches Zeitalter, s. 449; on the other 
side, Horner, s. 143. [A most important addition has recently

Hagbnb. Hist. Doer. 1» ®
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been made to the writings of Clement Until quite lately 
both Epistles were incomplete, the first lacking about one- 
tenth of the whole, and the second fully two-fifths of the whole. 
In 1875 ft complete Greek ms. of the two Epistles was found 
at Constantinople, and about a year later a Syriac translation 
in Paris. The discovery has been of great service, not only in 
completing the works, but in helping to secure a'more accurate 
text. It has also become clear, as had formerly been con
jectured, that the so-called second Epistle is a homily. The 
new ed. of the Ap. Fathers by Gebhardt (1876) makes use of 
the Greek ms. Lightfoot’s Appendix (1877) uses both the 
Greek and Syriac. A new edition by Hefele and Funk (1878) 
also gives the results of these discoveries.] From a dogmatic 
point of view, those writings would be of greatest importance 
which are now universally considered as suppositious, viz. the 
pseudo-Clementine Homilies (op,i3^(ab cf. § 23),
the Eecognitiones Clementis (avayvwpia-pML'), the Constitutiones 
Apostolic®, and the Canones Apostolici; on the latter, comp. 
Krabbe, iiber den Ursprung und Inhalt der Apostol. Constit. 
des Clemen. Eom., Hamb. 1829; and \ Drey, neue Unter- 
suchungen iiber die Constitutiones und Canones der Apostol., 
Tiib. 1832. Uhlhorn, Die Homilien ti. Eecognitionen des 
Clem. Eom., Getting. 1854. {Hefile, Conciliengeschichte, 
Bd. i., and Eng. Tr. Hilgenfeld, Kritische Untersuchungen, 
1850.
54. 
Lond. 
Folgezeit, in Theol Jahrb. 1856.
Bin® de Virginitate, ed. J. T. Dede, Lovan. 1856, comp. 
Theol Quartalsehrift, 1856.
378. Burton, lc. p. 342-344.
by Lightfoot, and Clemens. Eom., by Salmon in Smith’s Diet, 
of Chr. Biog.]

4. Ignatius (deocf)bpo<!), bishop of Antioch, concerning whose 
life comp. Euseb. iii. 36. On his journey to Eome, where he 
suffered martyrdom under Trajan (116),* he is said to have 
written seven Epistles to different Churches (Ephesus, Magnesia, 
Tralles, Eome, Philadelphia, Smyrna) and to Polycarp, which

* [This is disputed hy some writers of the critical School, who maintain that 
he was put to death at Antioch.]

E. Gwndert in Zeitschrift f. cL Luth. TheoL 1853, 
W, Cureton, Syriac version of Clem. Eecognitions, 
1849. (?. Volkmar, Clem, von Eom. und d. nachste

Clem. Eom. Epistolse

Lardner, ii. p. 29-35, 364-
Art. Apostolical Fathers,
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are extant in two recensions, the one longer, the other shorter. 
On their genuineness, and the relation of the longer to the 
shorter, comp. J. Pearson, Vindiciae epp. S. Ign. Cant. 1672 
[new edition by Arehimetm, Churton, in Lib. of Anglo-Cath. 
Theol., 2 vols. 1852, with preface and notes adapted to the 
present state of the controversy.} /. E. GK.' Schmidt, Die 
doppelte Recension der Briefe des Ign. (Henke’s Magazin. iii. 
s. 91 ff.). K. Meier, Hie doppelte Recension der Briefe des 
Ignat. (Stud, und Kritiken, 1836, Ht. 2). Hie Anfdnge
der Christl. Kirche, Witt. 1837, s. 715 ff. Amdd in Stud. u. 
Kritiken, 1839, s. 136. Baur, Tiibinger Zeitschrift, 1838, 
Ht. 3, s. 148. Huther, Betrachtung der wichtigsten Bedenken 
gegen die Aechtlieit der Ignatianischen Briefe, in Illgen’s 
Zeitschrift fiir historieche Theolog. 1841-44. Comp. § 23. 
Ch. DUbsterdieek, Quae de Ignatianarum Epp. Authentia, duo* 
rumque Textuum Rations hucusque prolate sunt sententise 
enarrantm. Getting. 1843, 4to.—The Whole investigation has 
entered into a new stadium in consequence of the discovery 
of a Syriac version, by W. Cureton, The Ancient Syriac Version 
of the Ep. of S. Ignatius, etc., Lond. 1845. Comp. G. C. J. 
Bunsen, Hie drei achten und die vier unachten Briefe des Ign., 
4to, Hamb. 1847. The same: Ignat, von Antioch, u. seine Zeit, 
sieben Sendschreiben ait Neander, 4to, Hamb. 1847. Against 
Bunsen, F. C. Baur, Hie Ignat. Briefe, Tiib. 1848. On the 
Catholic side, G. Benzinger, Die Aechtheit des Textus der Ign. 
Briefe, Wiirzb. 1849. the genuineness, Vaiteher,
Recherches critiques, Gott. 1856. Latest editions: J. H. 
Petermann, Lips. 1849; Corpus Ignatianum, by William 
Gureton, 4to, Berl. 1849. Mera, Meletemata Ignatiana crifica 
de epistolarum Ignatianarum versions Syriaca commentatio, 
Hal. 1861. Most important for the History of Doctrines are 
the polemical writings against the Docete (cf. § 23, and 
Bmuer, s. 145). [W. Cureton, Vindici® Ignatian®, the
genuine Writings of Ign. vindicated against the charge of 
Heresy, Lond. 1846. Comp, the discussion in Hilgenfeld’s 
Apostol Vater, and Uhlhorn on the Relation of-the Greek to 
the Syriac Recension, in Zeitschrift f. d. Hist. Theol. 1851, 
epitomized in the Theol. Critic, 1852. Weiss in Reuter s 
Repertorium, Sept. 1852, and in Deutsche Zeitschrift, 1859 
(Nov.). B. A. Lipsius in, the Zeitschrift f. d. Hist. Theologie,
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1856, condensed in the Journal for Sacred Literature (Lond.), 
1857; Die Zeitschrift f. Luth. Theologie, 1848 and 1852. 
See also articles in the Quarterly (Lond.), 1851; the Edin
burgh Review, 1849; the British Quarterly, 1856; the 
Christian Remembrancer, 1857. On the Epistles of Ignatius 
among the Armenians, see Aeiiwtaww, Gesch. d. Arm. Lit. s. 
73 ff.]

5. Poly carp, bishop of Smyrna, according to tradition a 
disciple of the Apostle John, suffered martyrdom under Marcus 
Aurelius (169). Comp. Euseb. iv. 15. An Epistle of his to 
the Philippians is yet extant, but only a part of it in the 
original Greek. Comp. Wocher, die Briefe der apost. Vater 
Clemens und Polycarp, mit Einleitung und Commentarien, 
Tubingen 1830. Porncr, s. 171 ff. [Lardncr, ii. p. 94-109.]

6. Papias (a-^oSpa apMpo^ atv top vovv, Euseb. iii. 39),
bishop of Hierapolis in the first half of the second century, of 
whose treatise Xo7«op KvpiaKwv we have only frag
ments in Euseb. Lc. and IrcuMus (v. 53). As- a millenarian 
he is of some importance for eschatology. [Fragments of 
Papias in Lardncr's Credibility, voL ii.; supposed fragments 
in Spicileg. Solesmense, i.]

Complete editions of the writings of the Apostolical Fathers: 
* Patrum, qui temporibus Apostolomm floruerunt, Opp. ed. 
Cotelerius, Par. 1672, rep. Clericus, Amst. ’1698, 1724, 2 
vols. fob Patrum App. Opp, genuina, ed. P. Russel, Lond. 1746, 
2 vols. Clementis Romani, S. Ignatii, S. Polycarpi, patrum 
apostolicorum quse supersunt, accedunt S. Ignatii et S. Poly
carpi martyria, ed. Quol. Jacobson, Oxon, 1838 [3d ed. 1847]. 
J. L. Frey, Epistolfe Sanctorum Patrum Apostolicorum 
Clementis, Ignatii et Polyearpi, atque duorum posteriorum 
Martyria, Bas. 1842. Patrum Apostolorum Opera, textuni 
ex editt. prsestantt. repetitum recognovit, brevi annotat. in- 
struxit et in usum prselect. academicar. edid. +*(7. t/i PPefele, 
Tub. 1839, 4th ed. 1856 [new ed. by Fnnk, 1879]. Comp. 
Codex K. T. deuteronomius s. Patres Apostolici, rec. ed. Pe 
Muralto, vol. i. (Barnaba; et Clementis Epistolse), Tur. 1847. 
Patrum apostoL Opera, ed. A. R, H. Dressel, accedit Hermse 
Pastor, ex. frag, graecis, auctore C. Tisehendorf, Lips. 1857 
[new ed. by ^Gebhardt, Harnaek, and Zahn, 3 vols. Leipz. 
1875-78]. Ittig, Bibl. Patr. apost.. Lips. 1690. Novum
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Testaraeutiim extra canoneto receptum, ed. A. Hilgenfdi, Lips. 
The Genuine Epistles of the Apostolical 

Fathers, transl. Lond. 1737, 7th ed. 1840; New York 1810. 
Also in Clark’s Ante-Nicene Library. IF. Che.vcdli&'r, Epist. 
of Apost. Fathers, and Apolog. of Just. Mart, and Tertull., 
translated 1822, 2d ed. 1851.]

As to the extent to which we can speak of a fh&ologg of the 
apostolical Fathers, see i. s. 81, note. It,
is certain that some of them, c.g. Hermas, entertained notions 
which were afterward rejected as heterodox. The older 
divines, and those of the Roman Catholic Church in particular, 
endeavoured to evade this difficulty by calling those doctrines 
arekaisms, in distinction from heresies}

(2) Justin Jtkirtyr (born about the year 89, j-lGl-ldd), 
of Sychem (Flavia Neapolis) in Samaria, a philosopher by 
vocation, who, even after he had become a Christian, re
tained the rpl^cav, made several missionary journeys, and 
suffered martyrdom, probably at the instigation of the philo-i 
sopher Crescens. Sis two Apologies aie of special importance; 
the longer addressed to Antoninus Pius, the other to the Roman 
Senate (the numbering varies, see JJeande'r, i. 3, s. 1111, and 
Semisch, ubi supra, s. 911). Semisch stRl holds that the first 
of these apologies belongs to the year 138 or 139, the second 
is after 147; while, according to Volkmar’s critical investi
gations on the time of Justin (theol. Jahrb. 1855, 2, 3), both 
apologies were produced in the same year, 150 [cf. also Atibe, 
St. Justin]. He is the first ecclesiastical writer whose works 
manifest an acquaintance with the Grecian philosophy (in 
which he had formerly sought in vain for the full truth and 
peace of mind).^ Though he is anxious to prove the superi
ority of the religion of Christ, and even of the Old Testament

’ It is certain that pseudo-Dionysius, whom some writers nnmher among the 
apostolical Fathers, belongs to a later period. On the other side, Mshler and 
He.fde reckon the author of the Epistle to Diognetus among the apostolical 
Fathers, which was formerly ascribed to Justin. HJele, PF. App. p. 125. 
M6hkr, Fatrologie, s. 164; Kleine Schriften, i. s. 19. On the other side; 
Semisch, Justin M. s. 186. [Comp. Just. M. Ep. ad Diogtt. and Otto’s review
in Gersdorf s Rep. 1852. Art. in Church Quarterly Review (1818) seeks to prove 
that this Ep. is a forgery.)

“ On his philosophical tendency, see Schleiermacher, he. s. 155. Baur, l.c. 
3. 256.
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dispensation, to the systems of philosophers (by showing that 
the latter derive their views from Moses), he also perceives 
something divine in the better portion of the Gentile world. 
It must, however, be admitted that the tone prevailing in the 
apologies is much more liberal than that which is found in the 
Cohortatio ad Grsecos {-KapaiverbKos ‘jrpo'i ’’EWriva^}. Neander,
i, 3, 1120, is therefore inclined to consider the latter as 
spurious, on account of the hard terms in which paganism is 
spoken of, and Mohler (Patrologie, s. 225) agrees with him. 
Yet the state of mind in which the author wrote his apologies 
would naturally be very different from that in which he com
posed a controversial treatise, especially if, as Neander suggests, 
the latter was written at a later period of his life. These 
writings, as well as the doubtful XAyo? irpof "EWr/va'i (Oratio 
ad Grtecos) and the ’EmoTohi) n-pb^ ^loyinjrov falsely ascribed 
to Justin M. (see note 1), and also the treatise wept p,ovap^La<;, 
consisting in great part of Greek excerpts, set the relative 
position of Christianity and paganism in a clear light. The 
Dialogus cum Tryphone Judseo has reference to Judaism, 
which it opposes on its own grounds; its genuineness was 
doubted by Wetstein and Sender, but without sufficient reason, 
cOmp. Neander, i. 3, s. 1125 ffi The principal edition is that 
published by the Benedictines under the care of ^Prud. 
Maran, Paris 1742, which also includes the writings of the 
following three authors, along with the (insignificant) satire of 
Hermias. Otto’s edition, 1846 [newed. 1879]. Comp. Justin 
Martyr, His Life, Writings, and Doctrines, by Carl Semisch, 
Breslau 1840-42; transl by J. E. Ryland, Edin. 1844; also 
Semisch's article in Herzog’s Eealenc. vii. s. 179 ff. [Lardner,
ii. p. 126—128, 140, 141,] Otto, de Justini Martyris 
scriptis et doctrina commentatio, Jen. 1841. Schwegler, 
nachapostolisches Zeitalter, s. 216 ff. [John Kaye, Bishop of 
Lincoln, Some Account of the Opinions and Writings of Just. 
M., 2d ed. A. Kayser, De Doctrina Just. M. 1850. Volk- 
mar, Ueber Just. M. 1853, and Die Zeit Just. M. in Theol. 
Jahrb. 1855. Hilgenfeld, ibid. 1852. The Oratio ad Grsecos 
not by Just., Nolte in Theol Quartalschrift, 1860. Prof. Stowe, 
Sketch of Just. M in Bib. Sacra, 1852. W. Reeves, Transl. 
of the Apologies, with those of TertuUian and Minucius Felix, 
etc., 2 vols. Lond. 1716; also in Ante-Nicene Library. H.
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Browne’s of the Dial, cum Trypbone, Lond. 1755. Just. M.’s 
Opinions in A. Lamson’s Church of first Three Cent. p. 1-6 8, 
Boston I860.] Schwegler's nachapost. Zeitalter, s. 216 ff. 
[Cf. also Aiii^, St. Justin, Paris 1875.]

(3) Tatian the Syrian (Dorwer, ii. 1, s. 437, calls him “the 
Assyrian TertuUian”}, a disciple of Justin M., became after
ward the leader of those Gnostics who are called the Encratites. 
In his work entitled: X0705 irpo? ''EXXi/i/a? (ed. Worth, Oxon. 
1700, and OWo, Jena 1851), he defends the “philosophy of the 
Toarloarians ” against the Greeks. Comp. H. A. Daniel, Tatianus 
der Apologet, ein Beitrag zur Dogmengeschichte, Halle 1837. 
\Lardner, ii p. 147-150. Otto’s Corpus Apologet. 1851; 
transl. by Dr. Giles, Lond. 1837.]

(4) .Little is known of the personal history of Athenagoras, 
who was bom at Athens in the last half of the second centuiy. 
Comp., however, Clarisse, De Athenagorse Vita, Scriptis, 
Doctrina, Lngd. 1819,4to, and Mohler, Lc. s. 267. His works 
are: Legatio pro Christianis (grpea^ela irepl Xpurriav&v), and 
the treatise: De resurrectione mortuoram. [Lardner, ii. p. 
193-200. J. C. Otto in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 1856; 
his Supplieaiio, ed. by L. Paul, HaL 1856; works in Otto, 
Corpus Apolog, vol. viL; translated in full in Giles’ Writings 
of Christ, of Second Century, Lond. 1837, and in Ante-Nicene 
Library.]

(5) Tlveophilus, Bishop of Antioch (170-180). The work 
which he wrote against Autolycus: wep* r&v Xpitrriav&p 
rriare(i><i (ed. of Otto, Leipz. 1861), manifests a less liberal 
spirit, but also displays both genius and intelligence. Bossier 
(Bibliothek der Kirchenvater, L s. 218) numbers it among the 
most worthless works of antiquity, and Hase (Kg. s. 45, 
5 Aufl.) calls it a narrow-minded controversial writing, while 
MoUer praises its excellence. There is a German translation 
of it with notes by Thienamann, Leipz. 1833. [Edition by J. 
J. Humphrey, Lond. 1852, and in Ante-Nicene Library. On 
his use of the N. T., see Otto in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 
1859.]

(6) Ecclesiastical writers vary in their opinions respecting 
the period in which Minweiws Felia lived. Van Hoven, Bossier, 
Busswurm, and Heinrich Meier (Commentatio de Minucio 
Felice, Tur. 1824) suppose him to have been contemporary
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with the Antonines. Taschirner (Geschichte der Apologetik, 
i. s. 257-282) thinks that he lived at a later time (about 
224-230), which seems to be the more correct opinion. 
Comp. Hieron. Cat. Script, c. 53, 68. Laelant. Inst. v. 1. A 
comparison of the treatise of Minucius, entitled Octavius, with 
the Apology of TertuUian, and with the work of Cyprian, De 
Idolorum Vanitate, favours the view that he wrote afUr the 
former, but 'before, the latter. This work of Cyprian appears 
in some parts to be a copy of the writing of Minucius; that 
of TertuUian bears the marks of an original The dialogue 
between CaeciUus and Octavius is of importance in the history 
of apologetics, as it touches upon aU the objections which we 
find separately treated by the other apologists, and adds some 
new ones. In his doctrinal spirit, Mifiucius is distinguished 
by a liberal, IleUenistic manner of thinking; but his views 
are less decidedly Christian than might WeU be wished. We 
seek almost in vain in his book for direct Christological ideas. 
Editions: Edit, princeps by Badduin, 1560 (before this, con
sidered as the eighth book of Arnobius). Since that time, 
editions by Elmenhorst (1612), Cellanite (1699), Davisius 
(1707), Ernesti (fllZfEMSswurm (with Introduct. and Notes, 
1824), lulkert (with Translation and Commentary, Leipz. 
1836). [Hahn, in Corpus Scriptor. Eccles. Lat., Vindobonse 
1867. The Octavius of Minucius Felix, ed. by Eev. H, A. 
Holden, Oxf. 1853. Earlier EngUsh versions, James, Oxf. 
1636 ; Combe, 1703 ; Beeves, 1719 (in “Apologies of Fathers ”); 
Dalrymple, Edinb. 1781; Ante-Nicene Library, Edinb. Edition 
in Gersdorf’s Bibliotheca, vols. xii., xiii.] Otto, 1857.

(7) Irenceus, a disciple of Polycarp, Bishop of Lyons, about 
the year 177, died in the year 202, “a clear-headed, tTumghifud, 
philosophical theologian ” [Hase, Guericke). Except a few letters 
and fragments, his principal work alone is extant, viz. five 
books against the Gnostics: “EXey^o? /cal dvarporr^ tt)'? 
-i/revSarv/xow ’yvdxrem'i; the first book only has come down in 
the original language, the greater part of the remaining four 
books is now known only in an old Latin translation. The 
best editions are those of Grabe, Oxon. 1702. "^’Massuet, Paris 
1710; Venet. 1734, 47. A, Stieren, Leipz. 1853. Harvey, 
Cambridge 1857. Comp. Eitseb. v. 4. 20-26. Mohler, 
Patrologie, s. '330 ff. Lardner, ii. p. 165-193. Burton, v.
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p. 185, and passim. Dwnc/cer,.des,heil. Irenaeus Christologio, 
im Zusammenhange mit dessen 'tlieologischen und anthro- 
pologischen Grundlehren, Gijtt. 1843. Cotnp. also what 
Dorn&r concerning him, ii. 1, S. 465, and Erbkam de S. 
Ireusei principiis efchicis, Regiomont 1856. [Also edition of 
Schaff’s Kirchenfreund, 1852, on Irenaeus; BoTiringer’s Kirchen- 
gosch. in Riographien, L Supposed fragments in Spicileg. 
Solesm. i. 1852. life and Writings of I., Eclectic (Rond.), 
Sept. 1854. J. Beawn,, Account of life and Writings of St. 
Iraen., Lond. 1841. HuJieys Phil, der Kirchenvater, 1858, 
s. 73-100.] is a thoughtful writ&r, in whoso
doctrinal mews there sometimes appears considerable depths He 
for the most part opposes {he speculation of the Gnostics by sound 
and pertinent observations, and by his thoughtful moderation and 
practical circumspection keeps far from the extremes between 
vjhich Catholic theology had to follow the middle pathf Baur, 
Dg. s. 262. “ With all his prolixity, in which, however, he
never ignores small details, and gives indications of many deep 
places in Gnosticism, there comes from Irenceus the warm and 
living breath of a pure spirit; we discern in him moral enthu
siasm for truth, sober thoughtfulness, and a sound insight into 
the very kernel of Christian truth',’ Moller, Geschichte der 
Kosmologie, s. 474.

(8) Tertulliam (Quintas Septimius Elorens) was born in 
Carthage about the year 160, and died 220; in his earlier 
life he was a lawyer and rhetorician, and became afterwards 
the most conspicuous representative of the anti-speculative, 
positive tendency. Comp. Neander, Antignostikus, Geist des 
Tertullianus und Einleitung in dessen Schriften (Berlin 1825, 
2 AuSg. 1849), especially the striking characteristic which he 
there gives of TertuUian, s. 28 of first edition, of. s. 9 and 
following of the new ed., and Neander’s Kg. iii 3, s. 1152. 
Manter, Erimordia Ecclesise Africans, Havn. 1829, 4to. Hessel- 
berg, TertuUian’s Lehre, aus seinen Schriften, Gotha 1851. 
“ A gloomy, fiery charact&r, 'who gained for Christianity out of 
the Punic Latin a literature, in which animated rhetoric, a wild 
imagination, a gross, sensuous perception of the ideal, profound 
feeling, and a juridical understanding, struggle with each other’’ 
Hase. Gfrorer calls him the Tacitus of early Christianity. 
“ his hatred/ against phildsophy, TertuUian is
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certainly not the worst of Christian thinkers’,’ Schwegler, Mon- 
tanismus, s. 218; compare his further characteristics, ibid. 
His declaration: ratio autem divina in medulla est, non in 
superficie (De Eesurrec. c. 3), may give us the key to many 
of his strange assertions, and to his remarkably concise style 
(quot pane verba, tot sententite, 'Fine. fir. in comm. 1). On 
Tert, as an apologist, cf. Jepp (Jabrbuch fur deutsche Theol. 
ix. 4). Of his numerous writings (among which we must 
distinguish those written hefore and those after his transition 
to Montanism) the following^ are the most important for the 
History of Doctrines: Apologeticus (“ owe of the finest writings 
of ecclesiastical antiquity, in which the writer’s energy and power 
are displayed in all their glory” Baier, Dg. s. 263)—Ad 
nationes—(Advers. Judrnos?)—* Ad vers. Marcionem—^Advers. 
Hermogenem—*Advers. Praxeam—*Advers. Valentinianos— 
*Scorpiace advers. Gnosticos—-(De Prsescriptionibus advers. 
Hsereticos)—De Testimonio Animae—*De Anima—*De Came 
Christi—*De Eesurrectione Carnis—(De Pcenitentia)—(De 
Baptismo)—De Oratione, etc.; his moral writings also contain 
much that is doctrinal, e.g. the treatises: *De Corona Militis 
—■’^De Virginibus velandis—*De Cultu reminarum-^*De 
Patientia—*De Pudicitia, etc.-—of his complete works 
'f/ece, pubEshed by Paris 1635, fol.; by Semler and
Schutz, Halle 1770 ff., 6 vols. (with a useful Index Latinitatis); 
by Leopold, Leipz. 1841; by Oehler, Leipz. 1853, 3 vols. 
[Lardner, ii p. 267—272, and passim.] The later Church did 
not venture to number Tert., zealous as he was for orthodoxy, 
among the orthodox writers, on account of his Montanistic Views. 
In the eyes of Jerome (adv. Helvid. 17) he is not a homo ecclesice 
(comp, also Apol. contra Eufin, iii. 27), and though he praises 
his ingenium, he still condemns his heresy (Apol. contra Eufinum,
iii. 27). [A portion of Neander’s Antignostikus is published in 
Bohn’s edition of Neander’s Planting and Training. TertuUian 
in Bohringer’s Kirchengesch. in Biographien, Bd. i., new ed. 
Bd. iiL Various treatises translated in the (Oxford) lib. of 
Fathers, vol. x. (2d ed.); also complete in Ante-Nicene Library. 
Bishop Kaye, EccL Hist, of Second and Third Centuries,

1 The works marked with * were written under the influence of Montanism, 
those included in () at least tinged with Montanism ; comp. NOsselt, de Vera 
setate Tertnlliani Scriptornm (Opuso. Faso. iii. 1-198),
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illustrated in the Life of TertuUian, 3d ed. 1848. Engelhardt, 
TertuUian als SchriftsteUer, in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 1852. 
T.’s De Corona Militis, ed. G. Curry, Cambr. 1853. Apology, 
transl. by S. B. Brown, Lond. 1655 ; JT". Beeves, 1716; edited 
with English notes by H. A. Woodham, 2d ed. Camb., and 
Cheenllier. Prescriptions, transl by T. Betty, Oxf. 1772. 
Address to Scap. Tert., transl by Dalrymple, Edinb. 1790. 
Oeuvres de Tert, en Eran^ais, par Jf de Genoude, 2d ed. 3 vols. 
1852. On Oehler's edition, see Klussmann in Zeitschrift fiir 
wiss. Theol I860; and Zeitschrift f. luth. Theol. 1856. 
Leopold, Doctrina TertuU. de Baptism©, in Zeitschrift f. wiss. 
Theol. 1854. A. Cris, Les Idees de TertuU. sur la Tradition, 
Strasb. 1855. HuLer, Phil d. Kirchenvater, s. 100-129.]

(9) Cyprian {Thascius CceciliMs') was at first a teacher of 
rhetoric in Carthage; was converted to Christianity in 245 ; 
became Bishop of Carthage 248, and suffered martyrdom 
258, He possessed more of a practical than doctrinal ten
dency, and is therefore of greater importance in the history 
of polity than of doctrine, to which he contributed but little. 
He did not so much theoretically develop© the doctrines 
respecting the Church and the Sacraments, as practically carry 
them out in his life, upholding them in the midst of storms. 
In his doctrinal opinions he rested on the basis laid by Ter
tuUian, but also sympathized with Minucius Felix, as in his 
work. De Idolorum Vanitate. Accordingly, along with his 
numerous letters, his work entitled. De Unitate Ecclesige, is 
of the first importance. Besides these there are: Libri Hl 
Testimoniorum, De Bono Patientise, De Oratione Dominica, 
and several of a more practical character. Comp. Betfberg, 
Cyprian nach seinem Leben und Wirken, Gottingen 1834. 
Ed. Huther, Cyprians Lehre von der Kirche, Hamburg 1839. 
Editions: Rigaltius, Paris 1648, foL *Fell, Oxon. 1682, 
and the Benedictine edition by Steph. Baluze and Prud. Mar an, 
Paris 1726, fol. Goldhom, Leipz. 1838, 39, 2 vols. \Hartd, 
in Corpus Script, ecclesiast., Vindob. 1868, 3 vols. Krabinge'ds 
edition of Cyprian, De Unitate, etc., 1853, and of his Libri 
ad Donatum, De Dornin. Orat., etc., 1859. Life and Times of 
C., by Geo. Ayliffe Poole, Oxf. 1840, Shepherd, Hist, of Church 
of Eome, Lond. 1852, contests the authenticity of aU Cyprian’s 
Epistles; ibid., Five Letters to Dr. Maitland, 1853-54. Nevin
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on Cyprian and his T(mes, Mercersb. Eeview, 1852 — 53. 
Cyprian’s Treatises and Epistles, in Oxford Lib. of Fathers, 
vols. 3 and 17, and in Ante-Nicene lib. Articles on Cyprian 
in Ruddbach, christl. Biog., and in Rbhringer, Kirchengesch. 
in Biograph. RodwM, Dissertationes Cyprianicse, 1704. Bp. 
Sage, Principles of Cyprianic Age, 2 vols. Edinb. 1846. 
C.’s Unity of the Church, by J. Fell, Oxf. 1681; Disc, to 
Donatus, by J. Tiinstcdl, 1716; whole Works by FT. iTarshall, 
1717. Annales Cyprianici a J. Pearsono, rep. in Fell’s edition 
of Cypiian, fol. 1700.]

Novatian, the contemporary and opponent of Cyprian (6 
eKK\'rj<TLa<rrLKrj'i eTTbarTgp.ri’s vTrepaa-'Trba'rg’s, Euseb. vi. 43), must 
also be considered as belonging to the extreme limit of this 
period, if the treatise. De Trinitate (De Eegula Veritatis s. 
Eidei), which goes under his name, proceeded from him. It 
is by no means correct (as Jerome would have it, § 70) that 
this treatise contains nothing but extracts from TertuUian. 
“ This author was at all events more than a mere imitator of 
the peculiar tendency of another; on the contrcbry, he shows 
originality; he does not possess the power and depth of Ter- 
tullian, bu,t more ^irituality’’ Neander, i. 3, s. 1165. Editions: 
Whiston, in his Sermons and Essays upon Several Subjects, 
Lond. 1709, p. 327. Welchman, Oxon. 1724. Jachson, Lond. 
1728. [Lardner, iii. p. 3—20.] Often in connection with 
TertuUian. Libri de Cath. eccles. unitate, de lapsis et de habitu 
virg., ed. Krabinger, Tiib. 1853.

(10) Clement {Tit. Flav^, surnamed Alexandrinus, in dis
tinction from Clement of Eome (note 3), a disciple of Pantsenus 
at Alexandria, and his successor in his ofiSce, died between 212 
and 220. Comp. Euseb. v. 11, vi. 6, 13,14. Hieron. De Vir. 
Ill. c. 38. Of his works the following three form a whole;— 
1. Abyos rTpoTpeTmtcb^ n-pbi "EWyvai. 2. IlatZaycoybi in 
three books; and 3. ^rpd}p,aTa, {tS)V narh Tyv ^y6y ■
ffo<j)Lav yvwaTiKaiv vTropvypdTav CTpwp.aTei’s')—SO caUed from 
the variety of its contents, like a piece of tapestry—in eight 
books: the eighth of which forms a special homily, under the 
title: Tt? o (roi^bp.evo'i TrXovo-to?, Quis dives salvetur. The 
v7roTV7r£o<reis in eight books, an exegetical work, is lost. Con
cerning his life and writings, comp. Hofstede de Groot, de 
Clemente Alex., Groning. 1826. Von Cblln in Ersch and
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Gruber’s Eneyklop. xviii, s. 4 ff. Dahne, de Clem, et
de Vestigiis Neoplatonicse Philos, in ea obviis, laps. 1831. 
Eylert, Clemens als PhUosoph und Dichter, Leipz. 1832. 
Sotur, Gnosis, s. 502 ff. Mohler, Patrologie, s. 430. Lammtr 
(cf. § 42), Works, ii. 220-^224.J Editions Syl-
hurg, Heidelberg 1592. Best by * Eotter, Oxon. 1715, fol. 
Ven. 1757; smaller ed., R. Klotz, Lips. 1831, 3 vols. [^Bishop 
Kaye, Account of Writings and Opinions of Clem, of Alex., 
Lond. 1839. Journal of Sacred Lit. 1852. Lerdzen, Erkennen 
und Glauben, Cl. v. Alex, und Anselm v. Cant., Bonn 1848. 
Reinkens, De Clem. Alex., Vratislav. 1851. Reuter, Clem. Alex. 
Theol. Moralis, Berol. 1853. H. Lcimmer^GX^va. Alex, de Log. 
dock. Lips. 1855. Clement and the Alexandrian School, in 
North British Review, Aug. 1855. Kbii Heriert-Duperron, 
Essai sur la Pol^mique et la Philos, de C14m. d’Alex., Paris 
1855. Alleged fragments of Clem., Kolte in Theol Quartal- 
schrift, 1859, s. 591 Si Opinions of Cl Alex, in Keiber*s 
Phil d. Kirchenvater, 1859, s. 130-184. J. Cognat,
Clement d’Alexandrie, sa doctrine et sa poldmique, Paris 1859; 
transl in Ante-Nicene Lib.]

(11) Origen, surnaraed d8a/z.ain-tvo5, ■)(a'KKevrepo<;, was bom 
at Alexandria, about the year 185, a disciple of Clement, and 
died at Tyre in the year 254. He is undoubtedly the most 
eminent writer of the whole period, and the best representative 
of the spiritualizing tendency, though not wholly free from 
great faults into which he was led by his genius. “ According 
to all appearance he would have avoided most of the weaknesses 
which disfigure his writings, if understanding, wit, and imagina
tion had been egually strong in him. His reason frequently 
overcomes his imagination, but his imagination obtains more 
victories aver his reason’’ Mosheim (translat. of the treatise 
against Celsus, p. 60). Accounts of his life are given in Euseb. 
vi. 1-6, 8, 14-21, 23-28, 30-83, 36-39, vii. 1. Hieron. De 
Viris lllustr. c. 54. Gregory Thaumaturg. in Panegyrico. 
Huetius in the Origeniana. Tillemont, Mdmoires, art. Orig^ne, 
p. 356-76. SchrocTth, iv. s. 29. [Lardner, il p. 469-486 
and passim.] On his doctrines and writings, comp. Schnitzer, 
Origenes, iiber die Grundlehren der Glaubenswissenschaft, 
Stuttg. 1835. *Gottf. Thomasius, Origenes, ein Beitrag zur 
Dogmengeschichte des 3 Jahrhunderts, Niirnberg 1837.
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Redepenning, Origenes, eine Darstellung seines Lebens nnd 
seiner Lehre, 2 Bde. Bonn 1841-46. The labours of Origen 
embraced a wide sphere. We can only refer to what he did 
for biblical criticism (Hexapla) and exegesis (o-j/yaetcoaet?, 
Tofioi, ofuXiai, cf. Philocalia), as well as for homiletics, which 
appears in his writings in the simplest forms. His two prin
cipal works of doctrinal importance, wept ap^&v (De Prineipiis, 
libri iv.), edit, by Bedepenning (Lips. 1836), and Schnitzer's 
translation before mentioned; and KeXo-ou (contra
Celsum), lib. viii. (translated, with notes by Md)sheim, Hamb. 
1745). Minor treatises: De Oratione, De Exhortatione 
Martyrii, etc. Complete editions oi his works were published 
by *Car. de la Hue, Paris 1783 £f., 4 vols. fol., and by Lom- 
matzscJi, Berl. 1831 ffi, 25 vols. false by the Paris
1857, 7 vols. large 8vo. His principal works are translated 
in the Ante-Nicene library.]

[Fiseher, Commentatio de Origenis Theologia et Cosmologia, 
1846 ; Greg. Nyss. Doctrina de hominis Natura cum Origen, 
comparata, E. G. Moller, Halle 1854. Origen and the Alex. 
School, North British, 1855. Mosheim’s Comment, in Murdock’s 
edition, iL p. 143-209. Article on Origen, in British 
Quarterly, by R, A. Vaughan, 1845. AW E. Joly, Etudes 
Sur Orig^ne, 1860. Hvher's PhiL d. Kirehenviter, 1859, s. 
150-184.]

The doctrinal systems of Clement and Origen unite under 
a more general aspect, and form what is called the theology of 
the Alexandrian school. The distinguishing characteristics of 
this theology, in a formal point of view, are a leaning to specu
lation and the allegorical interpretation of the Scriptures; as 
to their matter, they consist of an attempt to spiritualize the 
ideas, and idealize particular doctrines, and they thus form 
a striking contrast with the peculiarities of TertuUian in par
ticular. Comp. Guericke, De Schola quae Alexandria floruit 
Catechetica, Haise 1824, 2 vols. [Baur, Gnosis, s. 488—543.]

The Philosophumena, ascribed to Origen, and published by 
Em. Miller, Oxf. 1851, under his name (’if2pt7^wu? tfuXoaocfiov- 
peva Kara •jraa&p alpeaemv eX&y^a, e codice Paris, nunc 
primum ed.), is with greater probability assigned to Hippolytus, 
who had been held to be a bishop of Arabia (misled by Eusehius, 
vi. 20), but who died, as bishop of Portus Pomanus [Dollinger
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thinks he was an Antipope], a martyr’s death, it is said, under 
Maximin (236—238). This work would then be the same 
with the eXey^o? Karii rraaSiv aipia-eoDv, ascribed to Hippolytus 
(edited by Duneker and ScJj,neidewin, Gott. 1856—59), which 
is by others attributed to the Roman presbyter Gaius (^Baur 
in the Theolog. Jahrb. 1853), which is also found under the 
name "Ka^ipivdo^ (Photius, q. 48). Comp, Opp. et Fragmenta, 
ed. J, A. Fdbi'ieius, Hamb. 1716-18, 2 vols. Haerid, He 
Hippolyto, Gott. 183^. *Jos. Bwnscn, Hippolytus u. seine Zeit, 
Leipz. 1852-53. [English edition, 7 vols.] Gieseler, ubi 
supra. Jacobi in Neander’s HogmOngesch. s. 54, and in Zeit- 
scbrift f. christL Wissenschaft, 1831, s. 204. ‘*Pollinffer, 
HippoL mid Callistus, Eegensb. 1853 [Eng. trans. Edin. 
1877]. PitscU in TheoL Jahrb. 1854. Hip
polytus, 1855. F. G. Overlcck, Qusestionum Hippolytearum 
specimen, Jena 1864. [Comp, articles in Theol. Critic, 1852; 
Edinburgh Review, 1852-53; Christ. Rembr. 1853; Dublin 
Review, 1853,54; North British, 1853; Journal of Class, and 
Sacred Philol. 1854; British Quarterly, 1853 ; Westminster 
Review, 1853. Comp, also Ch. Wordsworth, Church of Rome 
in Third Cent, 2d ed. 1855. Lenormant, Controverse sur les 
Philos., Paris 1853. Cruice, Etudes sur les Philos. 1852.]

§ 27.

Review of the General Boetrinal Character of this Period.

It is the characteristic feature of the apologetic period, that 
the whole system of Christianity, as a religious and moral 
fact, is considered and defended on all sides, rather than 
particular doctrines. Still certain doctrines are more dis
cussed, while others receive less attention. Investigations of 
a theological and Christological nature are unquestionably 
more prominent than those of an anthropological character. 
The Pauline type of doctrine does not come to its rights as 
fully as does that of John (1). Hence, too, the emphatic 
prominence given to the doctrine of human freedom, to an 
extent which could not afterwards be approved (2). Next to
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theology and Christology, eschatology was more fully developed 
in the struggle with millenarianism on the one side, and the 

■ scepticism of Grecian philosophers on the other (3).

(1) Comp. § 18, note 4.
(2) Origen expressly mentions the doctrine concerning the 

freedom of the will as a part of the prsedicatio ecclesiastica; 
De Princip. prooem. § 4 ff.; comp, the Special History of 
Doctrines, below.

(3) This has its natural grounds. The doctrine of the 
Messianic kingdom ruled the first period. This turned upon 
the point that the Lord was twice to come; once in His mani
festation in the flesh, and again in His future coming to 
judgment. The doctrine of the resurrection of the body was 
treated with special predilection. And yet much was left 
open. Thus Origen expressly says that angelology and 
demonology, as well as various cosmological questions, had not 
been adequately defined in the doctrine of the Church; De 
Princip. prooem. § 6, 7, 10.

    
 



B. SPECIAL HISTORY OF DOCTRINE^ DURING THE FIRST PERIOD.
FIRST DIVISION.

APOLOGETICO-BOGMATIC PEOLEGOMENA.

TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY---- REVELATION AND SOURCES OF
REVELATION — SCEIRTURE AND TRADITION.-

§ 28.

Truth ani Divinity of the Christian Religion in General.,

T^cAirner, Geschichte der Apologetik, vol. i. Leipz. 1808. By the tame: 
der Fall deg Heidenthunjs, Bd. L Leipz, 1829. A. If. Clausen, Apologetic 
ecclesise Christianse antc-Theodosiani, Havn. 1817. <?. H. van Senden,
Geschichte der Apologetik vOn den friihesten Zeiten bis auf unsere Tage, 
Stuttg. 2 vols. [BoZ/o«, Apologists of Second and Third Centuries, repr. 
Boston 1853. Giles, Heathen Records and the Script. History, 1857. 
Ehrenfenchter, Apologetik, in Jahrb. f. deutsche Theologie, 1857.3

The principal task of this period was to prove the divine 
origin of Christianity as the true religion made known by 
revelation (1), and to set forth its internal and external 
character in relation to both Gentiles and Jews. This was 
attempted in different ways, according to the different ideas 
which obtained regarding the nature of the Christian religion. 
The Ebionites considered the principal object of Christianity 
to be the realization of the Jewish idea of the Messiah (2); 
the Gnostics regarded it as consisting in breaking away from 
the traditional connection with the Old Testament (3). Between 
these two extremes the Catholic Church endeavoured, on the 

Hagenb. Hist. Doot, i,
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the term 
not make 
life being 
of science,
With the

one hand, to preserve this connection with the old revelation; 
on the other, to point out the new and more perfect elements 
which constituted the peculiarity of the Christian system.

(1) Here we must not expect to find a distinction made 
between religion itself and the Christian religion (natural and 
revealed), or look for a precise definition of 
“religion,*’ Such definitions of the schools did 
their appearance until later, when, science and 
separated, learned men speculated on the objects 
and reduced experimental truths to general ideas,
first Christians, Christianity and religion were identical 
(Augusti, 8. 197); as, again, in modern times, the principal 
object of apologetics must be the proof that Christianity is 
the religion, i.e. the only one which can satisfy man (comp. 
Lechler, fiber den Begriff der Apologetik, in the Studien und 
Kritiken, 1839, 3). This view corresponds with the saying 
of Minucius Fdix, Oct. c. 38, towards the end; Gloriamur 
nos consetjuutos, quod illi (Philosophi) sUmma ifitentione 
qutesiverunt nec invenire potuerunt. Ignutius, ad Rom. iii.: 
Ov ep^ov oKXh gxr/edov'} ivr'ev b j(pia’Tiavia'i/.b<i,
orav iJkiari’rat vvb Kotrixov (cf. Hefele on the passage). Justin 
if. also shows that revealed truth, as such, does not stand 
in need of any proof. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 7, p. 109 ; Ow '^ap 
p^TO, airdbd^eaxs treiroL’gvrtti irore (ol Trpo^fjrai) roix; "Kbyov^, 
are aveoTepa n’da-t)^ dn-obei^ew ovTSf d^ibiruTTOt pdpTVp€<; 
d\'t)deia'i. Bragm. de Eesurn ab init.'O pev oKgdeias 
Xbyo'; earcv eKevdepo? xal aiiTe^ova-io<i, inrb pgZeplav ^dtravov 

iritfreiv, pgie rgv napa tok aKOVovai 
aTToBei^eo)^ e^eraiTtv iriropiveiv. To yap eiyene? ainov koI 
nejrocdb'i avTm n-ep^fauTi ‘jTKf'rebea-da^ SeXee . . . Ilaa-a 
yap diroBet^K la’X'^P^'^bpa Koii iriiTTO-repa toS diroBeiicvvpbvov 
Tvyxdvei,' ei ye to nporepov dTnxrroipevov -irplv g rgv 
aitoBei^iv ekdeiv, Tavrg'i KopLa-d€i<Tg<;, ervx^ iricfreo}';, nai 
TOiovTov e^dvg, biroiov eKeyefO. Ti}^ Be aXgdeia^ la-xvpbrepov 
ovBev, ouBe iricrroTepov' oxrre o yrepl ravrg'i dn-oBei^iv altrnv 
bpoidii eart r^ t^ <j)aivbpei>a aladgaeai, 'Xbyoi<; GeKovrt cmO’ 
BetKiniaBat, Start (fiaiverat. Tibv yap Bia rov \byov 'Xapl3avof- 
pevtav Kptrgpibv eariv g aiadgafi' aurgi; Be Kpirgpiov oi/K eart 
rr'K.gv airgi. Nor do we find any definitions of the nature
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and idea ef revelation (contrasted with the truths which come 
to uS hy nature and reason), nor respecting the abstract 
possibility and necessity of revelation,. etc., because the 
opposite views did not then exist. Christianity (in connection 
with the Old Testament) Was considered as the true revelation; 
even the best ideas of earlier philosophers, compared with it, 
were only the glimmer of anticipation. Comp. Justin M., 
Dial. c. Tryph. ab initio. Tert. Apol. c. 18 (De Test. Animae, 
c. 2), pronounces very decidedly in favour of the positive 
character of the Christian religion non iMsemtniwr
Christiani), though he also calls the human soul, naturaliter 
Christiana (Apol. c. IT), and ascribes to it instinct preceding 
all teaching, by which it can, as a pupil of nature, attain to a 
knowledge of the divine in nature; De Test. Anim. c. 5. 
Clement of Alexandria also compares the attempt to compre
hend the divine without a higher revelation, to, the attempt 
to run without feet (Cohort, p. 64); and further remarks, 
that without the light of revelation we should resemble hens 
that are fattened in a dark cage in order to die (ibid. p. 87). 
We become a divine race only by the doctrine of Christ 
(p. 88, 89), comp. Psed. i. 2, p. 160, i. l2, p. 156, and in 
numerous other places. Clement indeed admits that wise 
men before Christ had approached the truth to a certain 
extent (compare the next section); but while they sought 
God by their own wisdom, others (the Christians) find Him 
(better) through the Logos; comp. Psed. iii. 8, p. 279; Strom, 
i, 1, p. 319, ibid. i. 6, p. 336. The pseudo-Clementines, 
however, depart from this idea of a positive revelation (17. 8 
and 18. 6), and represent the internal revelation of the heart 
as the true revelation, the external as a manifestation of the 
divine opyg. Compare Baumgarten-Crusius, ii. s. 783; on the 
other side, ScKliemann, s. 183 ff., 353 ff.

(2) According to the. Clementine Homilies, there is no 
specific difference between the doctrine of Jesus and the 
doctrine of Moses. Comp. Credner, l.c. Ht. 2, s. 254. Schlie
mann, s. 215 ff. Hilgenfeld, s. 283 (?).

(3) As most of the Gnostics looked upon the demiurge 
either as a being that stood in a hostile relation to God, or as 
a being of limited powers; as they, moreover, considered the 
entire economy of the Old Testament as a defective and even a 
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perverted institution, they could, consistently, look upon the 
blessings of Christianity only as a deliverance frpm the bonds 
of the demiurge. (Comp, the sections on God, the EaU, and 
jRedemption.)

§ 29.

Mod&. of Proof.

[Comp. Saur, Dogmengesch. s. 76-9 ; and his Christenthum in d. drei ersten 
Jahrhund. s. 867»451.j

Aecordingly, the Christian apologists, in opposition to the 
heathen, defended the history, laws, doctrines, and prophecies 
of the Old Testament against the attacks of those who were 
not Jews (1). On this basis they proceeded to prove the 
superiority of Christianity, in contrast with the Jewish as well 
as the pagan systems, by showing how all the prophecies and 
types of the Old Testament had been fulfilled in Christ (2) ; 
not unfrequently indulging in arbitrary interpretations and 
typological fancies (3). But as the apologists found in the 
Old Testament a point of connection with Judaism, so they 
found in the Grecian philosophy a point of connection with 
paganism; only with this difference, that whatever is divine 
in the latter is, for the most part, derived from the Old 
Testament (4), corrupted by the craft of demons (5), and 
appearing, at all events, very imperfect in comparison with 
Christianity, however great the analogy (6). Even those 
writers who, like TertuUian, discarded a philosophical proof 
of Christianity because they saw in philosophy only an 
ungodly perversity (7), could not but admit a profound 
psychological connection between human nature and the 
Christian religion (the testimony of the soul) (8), and 
acknowledged, with the rest, that a leading argument for the 
divine origin of Christianity was to be derived from its moral 
effects (9). Thus the • external argument from miracles (10) 
was adduced only as a kind of auxihary proof, and it was
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I
even now no longer acknowledged in its full authority (11). 
Another auxiliary proof Was derived from the Sibylline 
oracles (12), while the almost miraculous spread of Chris
tianity in the midst of persecutions (13), and the accom- 
phshment of the prophecy relative to the destruction of 
Jerusalem (14), were, like the moral argument, taken from 
what was occurring at the time.

(1) This argument was founded especially upon the high 
antiquity of the sacred boohs, and the wonderful care of God 
in their preservation; Josephus had argued in a similar 
manner against Apion, L 8. Comp, the section on the 
Scriptures.

(2) Comp. Justin M., Apol. i. c. 32-35, Dial, cum Try-
phone, § 'I, 8, 11. Athenag. Leg. c. 9. Orig. Contra Cels, 
i. 2; Comment, in Joh. t. ii. 28. Opp. iv. p. 87. in
his work on St Justin, has reconstructed the argument of 
Tryphon.]

(3) Ep. J^m. c. 9, where the circumcision of the three 
hundred and eighteen persons by Abraham (Gen. xvii.) is 
represented as a prophecy of Christ The number three 
hundred and eighteen is composed of three hundred, and 
eight, and ten. The numeral letters of ten and eight are 
I and H (if), which are the initials of the name ’Iijo-ouy. The

. numeral letter of three hundred is T, which is the symbol of 
the cross. And Clement of Eome, in his first Epistle to the 
Corinthians, which is .generally sober enough, says that the 
scarlet line, which Eahab was admonished by the spies to 
hang out of her house, was a type of the blood of Christ, 
c. 12. So, too, Justin M. Dialog, cum Tryph. § 111. 
According to the latter, the two wives of' Jacob, Leah and 
Eachel, are types of the Jewish and Christian dispensations; 
the two goats on the day of atonement, types of the two 
advents of Christ; the twelve bells upon the robe of the high 
priest, types of the twelve apostles, etc. Justin carries to an 
extreme length the symbolism of the cross, which he sees not 
only in the 0. T. (in the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil, the rod of Aaron, etc.), but also in nature, in the horn of 
the unicorn, in tbe human countenance, in the posture of a
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man engaged in prayer, in the vessel with its sails, in the 
plough, in the hammer. Comp. Apol. i. c. 55, Dial cum 
Tryph. § 97, and elsewhere. Comp. Minuc. Felix, c. 29, who, 
however, does not make it the basis of any further argument. 
Innceus sees in the three spies of Jericho the three persons of 
the Trinity, Advers. Haeret. iv. 20. It would be easy to 
multiply these examples ad infinitum (comp. §33, note 3). 
As to the Way in which the Septuagint translation was used 
by Christians in the interpretation of Messianic passages, see 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 61 ff, [Thus Clement of Eome, 
Epist. § 42, cites the passage Isa. lx. 17 as referring to 
bishops and deacons; while it reads dp^ovTai and eirta-Koirov^ 
—which may be only because cited incorrectly from memory. 
The Christians, too, often accused the Jews of falsifying the 
Hebrew; for example, the noted passages in Justin, Dial, 
cum Tryph., where he says that they left out, in Ps. xcv. 
(Heb. xcvi.) 10, JttS tow after 6 Kvpw e^a/TeKevaev;
and TertuUian and Irenaeus both cite the passage after Justin; 
and so in similar passages, alleged to be in Ezra and Jeremiah.] 
That these arguments were not readily accepted by the philo
sophically trained heathen is clear from the case of Celsus, 
who was opposed by Origen from his hermeneutic point of 
view. Cf. Banr, Dg. s. 347 £

(4) Justin HJ. Apol. i. c. 59, Cohort, ad Graec. c. 14. 
Theophil. Ad Autol. iii. 16, 17, 20, 23. Tatian, Contra Graec. 
ah init. and c. 25. TertuUian, Apol. c. 19 : Omnes itaque 
substantias, omnesque materias, origines, ordines, venas 
veteran! cuj usque stili vestri, gentes etiam plerasque et urbes 
insignes, canas memoriarum, ipsas denique effigies litterarum 
indices custodesq'ue rerum, et puto adhuc minus dicimus, 
ipsos inquam deos vestros, ipsa templa et oracula et sacra, 
unius interim prophet® scrinium vincit, in quo videtui 
thesaurus coUocatus totius Judaici sacramenti, et inde etiam 
nostri. Clem. Alexand. Paed. ii. c. 1, p. 176 ; c. 10, p. 224; 
iii. c. 11, p. 286. Stromata, L p. 355 ; vi, p. 752, and many 
other passages. He therefore calls Plato outright o 
'ElSpaloiv ^iXoaoiftos, Strom, i. I. Comp. Baur, Gnosis, 
s. 256. Orig. Contra Cels. iv. ab init. TxscAirner, Geschichte 
der Apologetik, s. 101, 102.

(5) Justin M. Apol. i. c. 54. Thus the demons are said to
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have heard Jacob when he blessed his sons. But as the 
heathen could not interpret the passage, Gen. xlix. 11, 
“ Binding his foal unto the vine,” in its true Messianic sense, 
they referred it to Bacchus, the inventor of the vine, and out 
of the foal they made PegasUS (because they did not know 
whether the animal in question Was a horse or an ass). In a 
similar manner a misinterpretation of the prophecy, relative to 
the conception of the Virgin (Isa. vii. 14) gave rise to the 
fable of Perseus, etc. (comp. § 49 on Demonology).

(6) Justin M. calls in a certain sense Christians all those 
who have ordered their lives according to, the laws of the logos 
(reason ?), Apol. i. c. 46. (The Platonic philosophy is in his 
opinion not absolutely different (dXXorpfet) from Christianity. 
But before the coming of Christ there existed in the world 
only the scattered seeds (Kayo? inrepfuniKo<s) of what was 
afterwards manifested in Christ as absolute truth, comp. Apol. 
ii. c. 13. Clem,. Alex. Strom, i. c. 20, p. 376 : XapL^erai 
y eMvrivud) aXrjdeta 'rij<s KaO' el Kat tov avrov perel^ri^ev 
dvoparo';, Kai /leyedei Kai, aire^l^ei KvpiMrepa, Kai
Sell} Bvvdpei Kai TOi<i op/ilovt. (He speaks, however, of philo
sophy as such, and not of the Stoic, Platonic, Epicurean, 
Aristotelian, or any other particular system, Strom, i. 7, p. 
338.) Comp. Baur, Gnosis, s. 520 ff. On the other contra
dictions found in Clement oi Alexandria, in judging of paganism 
more favourably at one time and less so at another, comp. 
Baur, s. 532. Minucius Pelite, c. 16, in opposition to the 
scholastic wisdom of the ancient philosophers, recommends the 
philosophy of good sense, which is accessible to all (ingenium, 
quod non studio paratur, sed cum ipsa mentis formatione 
generatur), and speaks with disdain of mere reliance on 
authorities; nevertheless, he himself appeals to the doctrines 
of philosophers, and their partial agreement with Christianity 
(c. 19, 21, 34). Such language forms a remarkable contrast 
with the attack he makes upon Socrates (scurra Atticus), c. 38, 
to whom others assigned the highest rank among the ancient 
philosophers. Even Origen urges that the Christian doctrine 
equalizes all men, while the philosophy of antiquity was only 
for the educated. He compares the ancient philosophers with 
the physicians who heal only the rich. Contra Cels. vi. 2, 
vii. 60.
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(7) Tgrif. De PrsescJ. *7, 8: Hse sunt doctrinse hominum et 
dsemoniorum, pruriefftibus auribus natse de ingenio sapientia? 
secularis, quam Ddmitfus stultitiam vocans, stulta mundi in 
confusionem etiam philosophorum ipsius elegit. Ea est enim 
materia sapientise secularis, temeraria interpres divinse naturm 
et dispositionis. Ipsse denique hsereses a philosophia sub- 
ornantur. . .. . Quid ergo Atlienis et Hierosolyrais 1 quid 
Academise et Ecclesise ? quid hsereticis et Christiauis ? Nostra 
institutio de 
Dominum in 
qui Stoicum 
protulerunt.
Jesum, neo inquisitione post Evangelium, Cum credimus, nihil 
desideramus ultra credere. The constant seeking after truth is 
a proof that it is lost Above all, it is their duty to hold fast 
the deposit committed to them. Quseramus ergo in nostro et 
a nostris et de nostro: idque dumtaxat, quod salva regula hdei 
potest in qusestionem devenire. The mere libido curiositatis, 
the curiositas fidei, is to be avoided; the desire for knowledge 
is to be subordinated to the desire for salvation. Adversus 
regulam (fidei) nihil scire, omnia scire est (De prescript. 10- 
14. TertuUian calls the philosophers—patriarchse hsereti- 
corum (De Anima, 3; Adv, Hermog. 8); and Plato, omnium 
hsereticorum condimentarius (De Anima, 23).

(8) Tert. De Test. Anina. 1: Novum testimonium advoco, 
iramo omni litteratura notius, omni doctrina agitatius, omni 
editions vulgatius, toto homine majUs, i.e. totum quod est 
hominis. Consiste in mediO, anima. . . . Sed non earn te 
advoco, quse scholis formata, bibliothecis exercitata, academiis 
et porticibus Atticis pasta, sapientiam ructas. Te simplicem 
et rudem et impolitam et idioticam compeUo, qualem to habent 
qui te solara habent, illam ipsam de compito, de trivio, de 
textrino totam. Imperitia tua mihi opus est, quoniam aliquan- 
tulse peritiae nemo credit. Ea expostulo, quae tecum homini 
infers, quse aut ex temetipsa, aut ex quocunque auctore tuo 
sentire didicisth : Non es, quod sciam, Christiana: fieri 
enim, non nasci soles Christiana. Tamen nunc a te testi
monium fiagitant Christiani, ab extranea adversus tuos, ut vel 
tibi erubescant, quod nos ob ea oderint et irrideant, quse te 
nunc consciam detineant. Non placemus Deum prmdicantes
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hoc nomine unieo nnicum, a quo omnid ^t^’suh quo universa. 
Die testimonium, si ita scis. Nam te quoque palam et tota 
libertate, quia non licet nObis, domi ac fonif audimus ita pro- 
nuntiare : Quod Deus dederit, et si Deus voluerit, etc. Comp. 
Apol. c. 17; De Virgin, veland. c. 5 (tacita conscientia naturae). 
N'eander, Antignost. s. $6-89. Sclvwegler, Afontauismus, s. 
28 £f.

(9) Justin, M. Apol. i, c. 14: Ot •jrakat /iev iropv^avi
j^aZpopTe?, vvn Se o-mtppoavinjv pavrjv &v’iral^(!p,evot' oi Kat 
parfiicai<i ‘)(p(i>p,evoi, ar/aQ^ Kcit ^evV^rtp 0e^ eavrov'i
avaTeSeiKorei* xPVP^TOiv $6 Koi Kn/jpiwv ol 'iropov’i 'jravrb? 
p^KKon arepyovrei, vvv Kui & e')(pp,ev (li KOivbv <f>6povTe<}, koi 
iravTt Seopev^ Koivatvovvre^' &e Se Kcti JiKhirjKo^bvoi
Kai •jTpb’s roti<i ov'^ bpo(}>v\ov'i rd eO^j ^a-T(a<i KOivd'i prj 
Trotov/ta/ot, vvv pxTa, ri]v ^viflMivetav Tpv Xptarov bp^biairot, 
'^ivop,evot, Kul vrrep t&v e^dpSiV evyapjaxu Kai Tovi dZlKa)<} 
piaovvTa<; irMeiv 'iTetp(bp,evot, oirrn'i ol Kard rds toS XpiifTov 
Ka'Kd’s vTrodripo<Tvva’; ^uoaavTe'} eve\'jriZe<} Sxrt, abv ijpiv t&v 
avT&v •rrapd rov irdvrav Seairo^ovToi 0eov rVy^eiv. Dial, cum 
Tryph. § 8, 30. Orat. ad Grsecos, 5. Epist. ad Diognetum, 
5. Athenag. Leg. c. 11. Tert. Apol. ab init. Minxecius Telix, 
e. 31, 37, 38. Orig. Contra Cels. i. c. 26; Opp. i. p. 345. 
They were in practice compelled to have recourse to this 
argument by the accusations of the heathen, which they 
endeavoured to refute. [Comp. Tholuek, Wunder in d. Kirche, 
in his Vermischte Schriften, i. 28 ff.; the works of Middleton 
and Warburton; WewTwaM’s Essay, prefixed to his translation 
of Eleuty, i., in opposition to Isaac Taylor''s Ancient Christianity.

Kaye on the Cessation of Miracles, in the preface to his 
Life of Justin Martyr. Shint op the Early Fathers. Comp. 
Christ. Eembr. 1858. Eusebius, Hist. EccL iv. 3, preserves 
the argument of Quadratus: “ The deeds of our Saviour were 
always at hand, for they were true; those who were healed, 
those who were raised from the dead, were not merely seen 
cured and raised, but they were always at hand; and that 
not merely while our Saviour was on earth, but after He had 
gone away they continued a considerable time, so that some 
of them reached even to our times.” See Bolton’s Apologists, 
u. 8.]

(10) Not only were those miracles adduced which are
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mentioned in Sdripture, but also some Avliicb still took place. 
(Just. M. Dialog. C. Tryph. c. 38' 82, 88. Irsn. ii. 31, 32. Te.rt.

c. 23. Contra Cels. iii. 24, Opp. i. p. 461.) At the 
same time the Christians did not directly deny the existence of 
miracles iii the heathen world, but ascribed them to the influence 
of demons (ibid, and (Minucius Felix, c. 26); the heathen, 
on the other hand, attributed the Christian miracles to magic. 
Comp. Tatiun, Contra Grsecos, c. 18. Orig. Contra Cels. i. 38, 
67, 68, iii. 24-33. We find, however, that Minucius Felix 
denies the reality of miracles and myths in the pagan world, 
on the ground of the physical impossibility of such super
natural events,—a ground which might, with equal propriety, 
have been taken hy the opponents of Christianity. Octav. c. 
20: Quse si essent facta, fierent; quia fieri non possunt, ideo 

' nec facta sunt; and c. 23: Cur enim si nati sunt, non hodieque 
nascuntur ?

(11) Though Origen, in speaking of the evidence derived 
from miracles, as compared with that from prophecy, calls the 
former the evidence of power, and the latter the evidence of 
the Spirit (Contra Cels. i. 2), yet he subordinates the former 
to the latter. He was well aware that a miracle has its 
emphatic effect upon the person we wish to convince, only 
when it is performed in his presence, hut that it loses its 
direct force as evidence with those whose minds are prejudiced 
against the veracity of the narrative, and who reject miracles 
as myths; comp. Comment, in Joh. Opp, iv. p. 87. So, too, 
the Clementine Homilies do not admit miracles as evidences, 
while they attach greater value to prophecies. (Credner, Lc. 
Ht. 3, s. 278, comp, with s. 245.) Origen spoke also of 
spiritual and moral miracles, of which the visible miracles 
(admitting their importance as facts) may be considered as 
symbols; Contra Gels. ii. s. 423 : “I mag sag that, according 
to the promise of Jesus, His disciples have performed greater 
miracles than Himself; for still the blind tn spirit have their 
eyes opened, and those deaf to the voice of virtue listen eagerlg 
to the doctrine concerning God and eternal life; many who were 
la,me in the inner man skip like the hartf etc. Comp. Contra 
Cels. iii. 24, where he speaks of the healing of the sick and 
of prophesying as an indifferent thing (/a^o-or), which con
sidered in itself does not possess any moral value.
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(12) Theophilus, Ad Autolycum, ii. 31, 36, 38. Clem.
Cohort, p. 66 ; Stromata, vi; 5, 762. (Oelsus charged the 
Christians with having corrupted the Sibylline books. Origen, 
Contra Cels. vii. 32, 44.) Editions oi the Sibyll. oracles were 
published by Sereatius Gallteus, Amstel. 1699, 4to, and by 
Angelo Mai, Mediolani 1817. On their origin and tendency, 
comp. Thoi'laeius, libri Sibyllistarum veteris ecclesise, etc., 
Havnise 1815, and Sleeli in the Berliner theolog. Zeitschrift, 
i. 120 ff., 172 ff. Piper, Christ. Mythologie (in Appendix), 
s. 472 ff. Friedlieb, de Codd. Sibyllinorum manuScriptis, 
1847; Die Sibyllinischen Weissagungen, 1852. S. Ewald, 
Abhandlung uber Entstehung, Inhalt, u. Werth der Sibyll. 
Biicher (Abhandl. der Kdn. Gesellschaft der Wiss. zu Gott.), 
1858. E&iiss in Herzog’s Eealenc. xiv. [Jlfai, published 
Books, ix.-xiv. in bis Script. Veterum nova CoUectio, vol. iii. 
Lilcke, Einleitung in die Offenbarung Johan. 2d ed. M, Stuart 
on the Apocalypse, vol i. Blondel gfo. Sibyl. Oracles, transl. 
by Davies, Lond. 1661. Oracula SibyIlina, ed. P. L. Courier, 
Baris 1854; ed. with a German version by Friedloi, Leipz. 
1852; ed. 1^ 2 tom. Paris 1841-53.
De Orac. Sibyl. 1853.] The case of the 'Tfftao-Tri/?, to which 
Justin M. Apol. i. 20 and C7m. l.c. appeal, is similar to that 
of the Sibylline books. Comp. Ch. E. W. Waleh, de Hystas- 
pide, in vol. i. of the Comment. Societ. Beg. Gott. Lucke, 
Einleit. in die Offenb. Joh., 2 Aufl. s. f. But the oracles 
of the heathen (though a partial use was made of them), as 
well as of their miracles, were attributed to demoniacal agency; 
Minuc. Pel. c. 26, 27; Clement. Homjl. iii. 9-13.

(13) Origen, Contra Cels. i. p. 321, ii. 361, De Princip. iv. 
Justin M. himself (and many others) had been converted by 
witnessing tbe firmness which many of the martyrs exhibited. 
Comp, his Apol. ii. p. 96, and Dial, cum Tryph. § 121: KAt 
ohZeva ovZinore iSelv ecrrtv iTTopelvavra rgv trpo's rbv 
nhiov vlariv dirodaveiv, Sid Se to. ovo/m too ’I-rjaov iravTot; ' 
yevovs avdpdnraiv /cal VTrofiieivavTa<; /cal {nropevovTa^ irdvra 
'iTda'')(eiv inrep tov pi) dpvrjcraffdai airfbv iSeiv ^ari /c.tJ.,

(14) Origen, Contra CelsUm, ii. 13, Opp. i. p. 400.
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§ 30.

Sources of Knovoledge.

J. O. Ordli, Selecta patrum ecclesise capita ad saeram pertinentia,
Turici 1820 ss. Comp, his essay : Tradition und Scription, in SchvUhesa, 
iiber Rationalism, nnd Supranaturalism. IT. L. GTiriatmann, iiber Tradition 
und Schrift, Logos und Kabbala, Tubingen 1825. J). ScJienkel, Uber das 
urspriingliehe Verbaltniss der Kirche zum Kanon, Basel 1838. Siicle, 
Njtzsch, und j&iicfe, Ueber d. Ansehen d. heiligen Schrift und ihr Verhalt- 
niss zur Glaubensregel in der Protest, u. in der Slten Kirche ; drei theolog. 
Sendschreiben an Prof. Belbriick, Bonn 1827. J. L. Jacobi, Die Kirch- 
liche Lehre Von der Tradition, etc., 1 Abth. Berlin 1847. [J. ff, Friedlieb, 
Schrift, Tradition, und HrchKche Auslegung (for the first five centuries), 
Bresl. 1854. Kubn, Die Tradition (early testimonies), in Theol. Quartal- 
sehrift, 1848. Daniel, Theolog. Controversen. William Ooode, Divine 
Rule, 8 vols. Palmer On the Church, vol. ii. p. 11-93. £!. S. Pviaey, 
Rule of Faith. Perrone, Protest, and Rule of Faith, 3 vols., Rome 1853; 
in French, 1854. Wiseman (Cardinal), in his Essays, ii. p. 108 sq. j J. L. 
ffoltzmann, Kanon und Tradition, ein Beitrag zur neuem Dogmengeschichte 
u. Symbolik, Ludwigsburg 186&.

The original living source of the knowledge of all Christian 
truth was the Spirit of Christ Himself, Who, according to His 
promise, guided the apostles and the first heralds of Christi
anity into all truth. The Catholic Church, therefore, con
sidered herself from the first as possessing this spirit; and 
consequently, that the guardianship of the true tradition, and 
the development of .the doctrine which it contained, were 
committed to her (1). A work which only the first Church 
could perform, was to preserve the oral tradition, and to 
collect the written apostolical documents into the canon of 
Scripture. It was not until this canon was nearly completed 
that the tradition of the Church, both oral and written, came 
to be considered, along with the sacred canon, as a distinct 
stream from the one original source (2).

(1) The doctrine concerning the Scripture and tradition can, 
then, he fully understood only when taken in connection with 
the dogma concerning the Church (§ 71).

(2) On this account it is not correct to represent Scripture
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and tradition as two sources flowing alongside of each other. 
On the contrary, loth flow from one cojw??w?2. source, and 
separate only after some time. The same term Kavdcv (regula 
sciL fidei) was first applied to both. Jor its usage, comp. Suieer 
(Thesaurils EcclesiaSt. sub voce) and H. Planck, Nonnulla de 
Significatu Canonis in Ecclesia Antiqua ejuscjue Serie recte 
constituenda, Gott. 1820. System der Christlichen
Lehre, § 40, 41. [Zardwer, Works, v. p. 267.] Thus the 
word irapafioffts (traditio) originally comprehended the whole 
tradition of the doctrine of salvation, without distinguishing 
between the oral and the written, cf. Baur, Dg. s. .363 ff.

According to the Montanist view, there are various historical 
stages or periods of divine revelation, viz,;—1. The law and the 
prophets; the period of primitive revelation, which extends to 
the manifestation of Christ, and corresponds to the duritia 
cordis. 2. The period of the Christian revelation, ending with 
the person of Christ, and in the circle of the apostles, and 
correspondir^ to the infirmitas carnis. 3. The period of the 
revelation of the Paraclete, which completes the remainder of 
history, and corresponding to the sanctitas spiritualis. Comp. 
TertuU, De Monogam. 14; Schwegler, Montanismus, s. 87. 
(This, however) refers primarily to the moral, and not to the 
doctrinal.)

§ 31.

(/anon of iho SacreA Scriphires.

Dillmann, iiber die Bildnng der Sammlung der heiligen Schriften A. T. (Jahrb. 
fiir deutsche Theol, 1858, 3 vols.).

pCosin, Scholastic History of the Canon, 4to, Lond. 1857, 72. Pin, 
History of the Canon and Writers of the Books of the Old and New Test., 
2 vols. fol. Lond. 1699-1700. Schmid, Historia Antiq. et Vindieatio 
Canons V. et N. T., Lips. 1776. /ones. New and Fttll Method of settling 
the Canonic. Authority of the N. T., 8 vols. AZeaiahtfor, Canon of the 0. 
and N. T. ascertained, Philad. 1828. *A7. Lardner, Credibility of the 
Gospel History (Works, i. to iv., and v. to p. 251). Z. KirMiofer, Quellen- 
sanimlung zur Geschichte des neutestatoentlichen Kanons bis auf Hierony
mus, Ziir. 1844, 2 vols. Hdgenfetd, der Canon und die Kritik des N. T, in 
ihrer geschichtlidien Ausbildung u. Qestaltung, Halle 1883. (Weiss, Stud, 
u. Kritik. 1864, 1.) HilgfMfdd, Histor. Krit. Eipleit. in das N. T., Leipz. 
1875.]

[#. G. Bctur on the primitive sense of Canon (not having the force of law, but 
writings definitely set apart), in Zeitschrift f. wiss, Theol, 1858. JF. J.
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Thiersch, Lie Kirche im apost. Zeitalter, nnd die Entsteliuiig der N. T. 
Schriften, 1862. Odder, art. Kanon. in Hentog’s Kealencykl. B. B. 
Westcott, Hist, of Canon of N. T., Lond. 1845 ; pew ed. 1870, 74; also in 

SnMCs Bible Dioty. Testimonia Ante-Nieajna pro AuotOritate S. Script., 
in South’s Reliquia Sacras, tom. v. 1848, s. 836-354. Most Ancient Canon 
of N*. T., S. C'reswell in Theol. Critic, Sept. 1852. Credner, Hie altesten 
Verzeichnisse det heit Schriften, in Theol. Jahrh. 1857, Jan. Van Gilse, 
Disp. de antiquis. Lib. Saor. Nov. Test. Catalog., Amstelod. 1852. P. 
BStticher, Versuch einer HersteRnng des Canon Muratorianns, in Zeitschrift 
f. d. luth. Theol. 1854. <7. Cb’cdner, Gesch. d. N. T. Canon, ed. Volkmar, 
Berlin I860.]

Before the formation of the Canon of the New Testament, 
that of the Old Testament (1), long since closed, was held in 
high esteem in the Catholic Church. The Gnostics, however, 
and among them the Marcionites in particular, rejected the 
Old Testament (2). Gradually the Christian Church felt the 
need of having the writings of the apostles and evangelists in 
a collective form. These writings owed their origin to different 
causes. The apostolical Epistles were primarily intended to 
meet the exigencies of the times; the narratives of the so- 
called evangelists (3) had likewise been composed with a view 
to supply present wants, but also with reference to posterity. 
These testimonies of primitive and apostolical Christianity, in 
a collected form, would serve as an authoritative standard, and 
form a barrier against the introduction of all that was either of 
a heterogeneous nature, or of a more recent date, which was 
trying to press into the Church (apocryphal and heretical). 
The. Canon of the Nev; Testament, however, was only gradually 
formed, and closed. In the course of the second century the 
four Gospels were received by the Church in the form in which 
we now have them (4), with a definite exclusion of the Gospels 
favoured by the heretics (5). In addition, at the close of our 
present period, besides the Acts of the ApOstles by Luke, there 
were also recognised thirteen Epistles of Paul, the Epistle to 
the Hebrews, which, however, only a part of the Church con
sidered to be a work of Paul (6), together with the first Epistle 
of John and the first Epistle of Peter. With regard to the 
second and third Epistles of John, the Epistles of James, Jude,
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and the second of Peter, and, lastly, the Book of Eevelation,* 
the opinions as to their authority were yet for some time 
divided (7). On the other hand, some other writings, which 
are not now considered as forming a part of the Canon, viz. 
the Epistles of Barnabas and Clement, and the Shepherd of 
Hernias, were held by some (viz. Clement and Origen) in equal 
esteem with the Scriptures, and quoted as such (8). The 
whole collection, too (so far as it was made), was already 
called by TertuUian, Novum Testamentum (Instrumentum); 
and by Origen, Kctivi] (9).

(1) A difference of opinion obtained only in reference to 
the use of Greek writings of later origin (Libri Ecclesiastici, 
Apocrypha). The Jews themselves had already made a dis
tinction between the Canon [?] of the Egyptian Jews and the 
Canon of the Jews of Palestine, comp. J/ftiiscAcr, Handbuch, 
Bd. i. s. 240 ff.; Gieseler, Dg. s. 86 ff., and the introductions 
to the 0. T. ilelito of Sardis (in Euseb. iv. 26) and Origen 
(ibid. vi. 25) give enumerations of the books of the 0. T., 
which nearly coincide. [Lardner, it p. 158, 159, 493-513. 
Stuart, Critical Hist, and Defence of the 0. T. Canon, p. 
431 ff.] The difference between what was original and what 
had been added in later times, was less striking to those 
Christians who, being unacquainted with the Hebrew, used 
only the Greek version. Yet Justin M. does not quote the 
Apocrypha of the 0. T., though he follows the Septuagint 
version; cOmp. Semisch, II. s. 3 ff. On the other hand, other 
Church writers cite even the fourth Book of Ezra, and Origen 
defends the tale about Susanna, as well as the Books of Tobit 
and Judith (Ep. ad Julium Africanum); although he also 
expressly distinguishes the Book of Wisdom from the canonical 
books, and assigns to it a lower authority (Prolog, in Cant.). 
[Comp. Fritzsche, Kurzgef. Comm, zu den Apocryph. des alt. 
Test. 1853-56. J. H. Thornwell, Arguments of Eome in behalf 
of the Apocrypha, 1845. Volkmar, Composition des Buchs 
Judith, Theol. Jahrb. 1857; and on Book of Ezra, Zurich 
1858, comp. Hilgenfeld in Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol. 1858, 
A. A. Hpsius, Das Buch Judith, Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol.

. ’ [But see in note 7.]
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1859. .<4. von Gntsehmidt, Apokalypse des Ezra, ibid. I860..
Bleek, Die Stellung d. Apocryphen, in Stud. u. Krit. 185S’.> 
Bledc, Introd, to 0. T., by EeWaSte, Lond. 1869.] *

’ (2) Comp. J^eander’s Gnosticbe Systeme, s. 276 ff. Baur, 
Christliche Gnosis, s. 240 ff. The Clementine Homilies also 
regarded many statements in the 0. T. as contrary to truth, 
and drew attention to the contradictions which are found there, 
Hom. iii. 10, p. 642, and other passages. Comp. Credner, Lc., 
and Baur, Gnosis, s. 317 ff., 366, 367; Dg. s. 378. [Lardnor, 
viii. 485-489. Worton, Lc. iii. p. 238.]

(3) It is well known that the words eva'/yeXiov, evca/ye-
XiffTri'i, had a very different meaning in primitive Christianity; 
comp, the lexicons to the N". T., and Suiar, Thes. p. 1220 
and 1234. Justin M., however, remarks (Apol. i. c. 66) that 
the writings which he called drroii.vriiMvevfMra of the apostles, 
were also called eva776X<a. But it has been questioned 
whether we are to understand by the four canonical
Gospels ; see Schwegler, Kachapostol. Zeitalter, s. 216 ff. 
(Against him, Semisch, Denkw. des Justin, Hamb. 1848.) 
Concerning these aTrogvrip., and the earliest collections of the 
Gospel narratives (o /evpio?), the Diatessaron of Tatian, etc., 
comp, the Introductions to the H. T. \Gieseler, Heber die 
Entstehnng und friihesten Schicksale der EvangeL 1818. 
Lardner on the Credibility of the Gospel History. (Works, 
i. iv. V. to p. 251.) iLorton, on the Genuineness of the 
Gospels, vol. i. Supernatural Religion, new ed., London 1879, 
3 vols. Archbp. Thomson, art. Gospels, in Smith’s Dicty., and 
Pref, to Gospels in Speaker's Comm. Westcdt, Introd, to 
Study of Gospels, Camb. 5th ed.]

(4) Irenceus, Adv. Haer. iii. 11. 7, attempts to explain the 
number four on cosmico - metaphysical grounds : 
’reuo’apa KKipara Vov Koirpov, ev earpev, eiad, Kat reo'crapa 
KadoXcKa weoptara, KaTea-uaprai rj ^KKh-ritfla ewi Trd<rij9

7’)?. StvKo^ Se Kai o’rgpir/p.a eKK\ijaia^ to ei/a'yy^tov 
Kai rrvevpa k.t.\. TertuU. Adv. Marc. iv. 2. 5. Clement 
of Alex, in Buseb. vi. 13. Origen in Hom. i. in Johan., 
Opp. iv. p. 5. For further testimonies of antiquity, comp, the 
Introductions [and the works of Lardner in particular].

(5) Orig. Hom. i in Luc. Opp. t. iii. p. -933, multi conati 
sunt scribere evangelia, sed non omnes recepti, etc. [The
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principal spurious Gospels are the following: The Gospel of 
the Infancy of Jesus; the Gospel of Thomas the Israelite; the 
Protevangelion of James; the Gospel of the Nativity of Mary; 
the Gospel of Nicodemus, or the Acts of Pilate; the Gospel 
of Marcion; the Gospel of the Hebrews (most probably the 
same with that of the Nazarenes), and the Gospel of the 
Egyptians.] On these uncanonical Gospels, and on the 
Apocryphal Gospels of the Infancy and Passion of Christ, 
compare the introductions to the N. T. and the treatises of 
Schneclcenljurger, HaTin, etc., Fabricius, Codex Apocryph. N, T., 
3 vols. Hamb. 1719, and N. /. C. Thilo, Cod. Apocr. N. T., 
Eipsi® 1832. TJllmdnn, historisch oder mythisch. ]_Lardner, 
Works, ii. 91-93, 236, 250, 251, iv. 97, 106, 131, 463, 
viii. 524-535, Norton, l.c. iii. p. 214-286.] The Acts of 
the Apostles became generally known at a later period. Justin 
Martyr does not refer to it, nor does he cite any Pauline 
Epistle, though Pauline reminiscences are found in his works; 
see Semisch, s. 7 sq., and also his Apostolische Denkwiirdig- 
keiten. On the Gospel of Marcion, see the treatises of Franclc 
(Studien und Kritiken, 1855), and Volhnar, Das Evang. 
Marcions, Leipz. 1852. [Z>. Harting, Qusest. de Marcione,
Trajecti ad Ehenum, 1849. Hilgenfeld, Untersuchungen, 
Halle 1850, and in Niedner’s Zeitschrift, 1855. EifocW,'Das 
Evang. Marcion und die Kanon. Evang., Tubing. 1817. Marcion 
and his Eelation to St. Luke, in Church Eeview, Oct. 1856. 
Cf. Sup. Eeligion, and Lightfoots arts, in Contemporary 
Eeview, with Concessions in new ed. of S. E. 1879. Rud. 
Hofmann,Flo&'lNo&a.dosa. nach den Apokryphen, Eeipz. 1851. 
Evangelia Apocrypha, ed. G. Tisohondorf, Eips. 1853; cOmp. 
Ellicott in Cambridge Essays, 1856. Giles, The Uncanonical 
Gospels, etc., collected, 2 vols. Lond. 1853. G. Tischendorf, 
Nov. Test. Apoc. 1851-63; translated in Ante-Nicene Liby.]

(6) Comp. Bleek's Einleitung zum Briefe an die Hebraer,
Berlin 1828. Ee Einleitung ins N. T. ii. s. 247.
[Smart’s Comment, on the Epistle to the Heb., 2 vols. Lond. 
1828. Delitzsch, Comment on Hebrews, Leipz., and (in Eng.) 
Edinb, Articles in Smith, Herzog, and Kitto.y

(7) The Canon of Origen in Su^eh. vL 25. [Lardner, ii. 
493-513.] The controversy on the Book of Eevelation was 
connected with the controversy on millenarianism. [Hilgen-

HagsSb. Hist. Dogt. 1. H
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/eZtZ (EinL ins N. T. s. 407) says the Apoc. was universally 
acknowledged as St. John’s in the first two centuries.] Conap. 
L'ilcke, Versuch einer vollstandigen Einleitung in die Offeu- 
barung Johannis, und die gesamnlte apokryphische Literatur, 
Bonn 1832, s. 261 ff., and 2d ed. [Introd, to Apoc, in 
Alford's Comm. Stuart, Conoment, on the Apocalypse, i. p. 
290 ff. A. Hilgenfeld, Die judische Apokalyptik in ihrer 
gesch. Entwicklung, Jena 1857.]

(8) Olem. Strom, i. 7, p. 339; il 6, p. 445 ; ii. 7, p. 447 
(ii. 15, ii. 18); iv. 17, p. 609 ; v, 12, p. 693; vi. 8, p. 772, 
773. Orig. Comment, in Epist. ad Eom. Opp. iv. p. 683. 
(Comment, in Matt. Opp. iii. p. 644.) Hom. 88, in Num. t. ii. 
p. 249. Contra Celsum, i. 1, § 63, Opp. i. 378. (Comment, 
in Joh. t. iv. p. 153). De Prine, it 3, t. i. 82. Eusch. iii. 16. 
Hunscher, Handbuch, i. s. 289. Holder, Patrologie, i. s. 87. 
\Lardner, ii. 18, 247, 528; ii. p. 186, 187, 249, 303, 304, 
530-532.] The (apocryphal) Book of Enoch was put by - 
TertuUian on a line with Scripture; De Cultu Pern. i. 3. [On 
Enoch, comp, the treatises of Eillmann and Ewald, 1854; 
Kostlin in TheoL Jahrb. 1856.]

(9) TertuUian, Adv. Marc. iv. 1. Origen, De Princip. iv. 1. 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 93.

§ 32.

Inspiration and Effmep f>f the Scriptures.

O. F. N. Sonntag, Doctrina Inspirationis ejusqne Ratio, Historia et Usns 
popularis, Heidelberg 1810. Credner, He IJbromm N. T. Inspiratione 
quid statuerint Christiani ante secultun tertium medium, Jen. 1828, and. 
his Beitrage znr Einleitung in die Bibl. Schriften, Halle 1882. A. &, 
Riidetbaeh, die Lehre von der Inspiration der heiligen Schrift, mit Beriick- 
sichtigung der neuesten Untersuchungen dariiber von ^cAfeierroocAer, 
Tmaten, und Steudd. (Zeitschrift fiir we gesammte lutherische Theologie 
und Kirche, edited by Eudelbach and Guerike, 1840, i. 1.) W. Grimm, 
Inspiration in Ersch and Gruber, Encytlop. sect. ii. Bd. xix. Tholuolc in 
Herzog. [B. F. Westcott, Catena on Inspiration, in his Elements of Gospel 
Harmony, 1851, and Introd, to Gospels, 1860. <7. H'orefeuwiA, Insp. of 
Holy Script., 2d ed. 1861 (also on the Canon). WUUam Lee, The Insp. of 
Holy Scripture, Lond. 1854; New York 1857. A. 'Tholuck, Die Inspira- 
tionslehre, in Zeitschrift f. wiss. Theol, (transl. in Journal of Sac. Lit. 1854), 
and in Herzog’s Eealencyklopadie. R. Rothe, Offenbarung, and Inspiration, 
in the Studien und Kritiken, 1859, 60.]
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That the prophets and apostles taught as they were moved 
by the Divine Spirit, was the universal belief of the ancient 
Church, founded on the testimony of Scripture itself (1). But 
this living idea of inspiration was by no means confined to the 
written letter. The Jews, indeed, had come to believe in the 
verbal inspiration of their sacred writings before the Canon of 
the New Testament was completed, at a time when, with 
them, the living source of prophecy had ceased to flow. This 
theory of verbal inspiration may have been, in its external 
form, mixed up to some extent with the heathen notions con
cerning the iJMVTiK'^ (art of soothsaying) (2), but it did not 
spring from them. It showed itself in an adventurous form 
in the fable respecting the origin of the Septuagint version, 
which was believed even by many Christian writers (3). The 
teachers of the Church, however, in their opinions respecting 
inspiration, waver between a more and less strict view (4). 
Verbal inspiration is throughout referred by them more dis
tinctly to the scriptural testimonies of the Old rather than of 
the New Testament (5); and yet we already find very positive 
testimonies as to the inspiration of the latter (6). They 
frequently appeal to the connection existing between the old 
and the new economies (7), and, tacitly, between the two parts 
of Scripture. Origen goes to the opposite extreme, and main
tains that there had been no sure criterion of the inspiration 
of the Old Testament before the coming of Christ; that this 
inspiration only follows from the Christian point of view (8). 
All, however, insisted on the practical importance of the Scrip
ture, its richness of divine wisdom clothed in unadorned 
simplicity, and its fitness tO promote spiritual edification (9).

(1) 2 Tim. iii. 16 ; 2 Pet i. 19-21.
(2) Philo was the first writer who transferred the ideas of 

the ancients concerning the itavnieri (comp. Plwcylides, v. 121; 
Plutarch, De Pythise Oraouhs, and De Placitis Philosophorum, 
v. 1) to the prophets of the 0. T. (De Spec. Legg. iii. ed. 
Mangey, ii. 343 ; Quis div. rerum Her., Mjmgey, i. 510, 511; 
De Pr£em. et Peen, it 4175 comp. Gfrarer, Lc. s. 54 ff? Dahne,
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l.c. s. 58). Jos&phus, on the other hand, adopts the more 
limited view of verbal inspiration, Contra Apion, i. 7, 8. [Tor 
a fuU view of the opinions of Philo and Josephus, see Lee, 
Insp. Append. P.j The influence of heathenism is wholly 
denied by AAwcyZer (Montan, s. 101, 102 if.); against this, 
Semisch, Justin Mart. ii. s. 19 ; Baumgarten-Gncsius, comp. ii. 
s. 52 and 53 (with the remarks of Hase). At any rate, “the 
Jewish and heathen notions of prophecy only gave the forms, 
into which flowed the Church idea of the Holy Spirit in the 
Scriptures.” The idea of the pavriKg was carried out in all its 
consequences by one section of the Christian Church, viz. the 
Montanists, who attached chief importance to the unconscioiis 
state of the person filled with the Spirit, comp. Schwegler, 
Montanismus, s. 99. [Brief and good statement in Gloag, 
Messianic Prophecies, Edin. 1879.] Allusions to it are also 
found in the writings of some Fathers, especially Athenagoras, 
Leg. c. 9. Kar eica-raa-iv tmv €V ai'ro'k 'hoyiagoiv tcivriaawTO^; 
ainoti<i rov 6elov irvev/iaTO'i. Gomp. Tert. Advers. Marc. iv. 
e. 22. Origen speaks very decidedly against it; Contra Cels, 
vii. 4, Opp. i. p. 596.

(3) The fable given by Aristseus was repeated with more 
or less numerous additions and embellishments by other 
writers, comp. Josephus, Antiq. xii. c. 2. Philo, De Vita Mos. 
{Hang. ii. 139 ff.). Stahl in JOehhornls Eepertorium fiir 
biblische und morgenlandische Literatur, i s. 260 ff. Eich
horn, Einleitung ins Alte Test. § 159—338. Eosenm-Qller, 
Handbuch fur Literatur der biblischen Kritik und Exegese, 
ii. s. 334 ff. Jahn, Einleitung ins Alte Test. § 33-67. 
Bertholdt, § 154-190. Be Wette, is, 58. Hv/nscher, Hand
buch, i. s. 307 ff. Gfrorer, s. 49. Bahne, i 57, ii .1 ff. 
[Dayfdsow, Lectures on Biblical Criticism, Edin. 1839, p. 
35-44. Selwyn, art. Septuagint, in Smith’s Diet, of Bible.] 
According to Philo, even the grammatical errors of the LXX. 
are inspired, and offer welcome material to the allegorical 
interpreter, Bahne, i. s. 58. Comp. Justin H. Coh. ad Grsec. 
c. 13. IrencBus, iii. 11. Clem. Alex. Strom, i 21, p. 410. 
Clement perceives in the Greek version of the original the 
hand of Providence, because it prevented the Gentiles from 
pleading ignorance in excuse of their sins, Strom, i. 7, p. 338.

(4) Philo had already taught degrees in inspiration, comp.
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De Vita Mos. iii. (tom. ii. p. 161, ed. 'Mangey). The apos
tolical Fathers speak of inspiration in very general terms; in 
quoting passages from the 0. T., they use indeed the phrase: 
\erfei, irvevga to ayiov, or similar expressions, but they do 
not give any more definite explanation regarding the manner 
of this inspiration. Comp. Clem, of Borne in several places;
Ignat, ad Magn. c. 8, ad Philadelph. c. 5, etc. Sonntag, , 
Doctrina Inspirationis, § 16. Justin M. is the first author in 
whose writings we meet with a more definite doctrinal ex
planation of the process, in the locus classicus. Cohort, ad Grsec. 
§ 8 : Ovre yap •pvaei, ovre avdpanrlvg ^wola ovto) joeyaka koX 
deia yivwcTiceiv av0p5yiroi<} a)0^ rg avmSev ejri yov^
aylovi avSpa<s TyviicavTa KareKOova-g Sape^, ol? ov "Koyaiv 
eSeijae Te)(yg<;, ouS^ too epaiTiKS)<i Tt Kai ^ikovetKO)'; eiireiv, 
akXct Kadapovi eaiiToti^ rg rov Oeiov irvevgaToii irapaa^eiv 
evepyeia, 'iv avTO to 6eiov ovpavov KaTutv mXgKTpov, uarrep 
opyavfp Kiddpa? Ttvo'; Ki/pa^, Tot's ^iKaiofs di/Spaai ‘̂gmiptevov, 
Tgn T&v 6el<nv ggiv Kai ovpavtav d'TroKaXvyfeg yv&aiv' 3td 
TOVTO Totvw (ocrrep h>os crroptaTOS Kai /Jud’S y^MTrys Kai 
Trepl deov, Kai arepl Koagov KTiaeais, Kon trepl irKaaems dvSpo)- 
wov, Kai Trepl dvdpayjrlvgs dQavaalas Kai Tgs gsTd
Tov Sl'OV TovTov gelCkovags eaecrdat Kplaewi, Kol Trepl irdvroiv. 
wv dvayKoiov ggiv ecrTtv elSenat, aKoKovdess Kai ffvgtfKancos 

eS^a^av Kai Tavra Sta<f>op0t<s TOTrots Te Kai
'^povois Tgv Qeiav ggtv ZtZacrKaKiav Trapear%gKOTes. Whether . 
Justin here maintains a pure passivity on the purt of the 
writer, or whether the peculiat structure of the instrument, 
determining the tone, is to he taken into consideration, see 
Semiseh, s. 18, who identifies the view of Justin and that of, 
the Montanists; Schwegler, Montanism. s. 101; and Neander, 
Dogmengesch. s. 90. [" Justin transfers the Platonic relation 
of the Novs to the voepop in man, to the relation of the Xoyo? 
to the airepga XoyiKov, the •human reason allied to the divine.’’] 
From the conclusion at which Justin arrives, it is also apparent 
that he limits inspiration to what is religious, to what is neces
sary to be known in order to be saved.—The theory proposed 
in the third book of Theophilus ad Autolycum, c. 23, has a 
more external character; he ascribes the correctness of the 
Mosaic chronology, and subjects of a similar nature, to divine 
inspiration [lib. iii. c. 23: errl Tgv dp^gv rgf toy Koagov
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Knae<o<;, ai/^payfre Ma)a-ij<} o 6epatro)v tow 0eov 81^ wev- 
paro3 '.^^tovj. Comp, also Afhenag. Leg. c. 7, and c. 9 (where 
the same figure occurs; axtel avKijrg^ avKov epirvevo'a’s'). 
—The views of Ir&acBus on inspiration were eq^ually strict 
and positive, Advers. Hffiret. it 28: Sciipturae quidem per
fects sunt quippe a verbo Dei et Spiritu ejus diets, and 
other passages contained in the third book TertuUian, De 
Prsscript. Hsret. 8, 9; Advers. Marc, iii. 6; De Anima, c. 3 ; 
Apol. c. 18 (comp, however, § 84).—Clem. Alex, calls the 
Sacred Scriptures in different places ypaifid} 6eonveva-Ta^, or 
quotes TO yap aropat Kvplov, ro Syiov rrvevpa ^oKijere ravra, 
etc. Coh. ad Gr. p. 66, 86 ; ibid. p. he quotes Jeremiah, 
and then corrects himself in these words: gaXKov Se ev 
'lepepUa to ^lov rrvevpa, etc., and likewise Psd. i. 7, p. 134: 
D vop,o<} 3ta Ma)aea)<i eZoOr], ov')^ vtto Maxrear}, dTiKa vvb p,ev 
rov XoyOv, bid Mataea)} rov depdiTovro} avrov. [Clement, 
Psd. lib. i. § 6 : Aid rovro apa pwerriKar} rd ev t^ 'Arroa-rdkep 
"Ayiov revevpM, ttj tov Kvplov dro'xp^pxvov <f>(>>vp. Taka vpid} 
eirorKra (1 Cor. iii. 2), X^et.] On the infallibility of the 
inspired writings, see Strom, ii. p. 432, vii. 16, p. 897. 
Cyprian calls all the books of the Bible divins plenitudinis 
fontes (Advers. Jud. prsf. p. 18), and uses in his quotations 
the same phraseology which Clement employs, Be Unit. Eccles, 
p. Ill, De Opete et Eleem. p. 201. [De Op. et Eleem.; 
“ Loquitur in Script. Divinis Spiritus Sanctus" Item beatus 
Apostolus Paulus dominies inspirationis gratia plenus.” De 
Unit. EccL: “ Per Apostolum prsmonet Spiritus Sanctus et 
dicit (1 Cor. xi. 19): Oportet et hsreses esse.”]

(5) Thus Justin Mart, speaks only of the inspiration of 
the 0. T. with emphatic interest, although he undoubtedly 
carried over the idea of inspiration to the N. T., see 
Semisch, ii. s. 12. That he held the evangelists to be inspired, 
see ibid. s. 22 (against Credner'), ‘ Comp. Jacobi, ubi supra, 
s. 57 ff.

(6) The doctrine of inspiration, as set forth in the N. T. 
writings, stood in close connection with the doctrine oi the 
Holy Spirit and His operations. But they did not think so 
much of the apostles as writers, as of the power which was 
communicated to them to teacK and to perform miracles. It 
was only by degrees, and after the writings oi the N. T.
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had also been collected into one codex (see § 31, 9), that 
they transferred to the N. T. the idea of inspiration which 
had been connected with the 0. T. Tertidlian first makes 
mention of this Codex as Novum Instmmetitum, or (quod 
inagis usui dicere) Novum Testauvenlum, adv. Marc. iv. 1; and 
he lays so much stress upon the reception of the entire codex 
as a criterion of orthodoxy, that he denies the Holy Spirit to 
all who do not receive Luke’s Acts of the Apostles as canonical 
(De Pnescr. User. 22). The general terms in which Justin 
Martyr speaks of the divine inspiration and miraculous power 
of the apostles, as in Apol. i. C. 39, and of the spiritual gifts 
of Christians, Dial, cum Tryph. § 88; and the more general, 
in which he describes the inspiration of the old poets and 
philosophers (cited in Sonntag, & 6, 9),—belong to this subject 
only in a wide sense. TertuUian, however (from his Montan- 
istic standpoint?), draws a distinction between the two kinds 
of inspiration, vis. the apostolical, and that which is common 
to all believers (De Exhort. Castit. c. 4), and represents the 
latter as only partial; but he does not refer the former kind 
of inspiration to the mere act of writing. According to 
Baur’s suggestion (Dg. s. 387), it was TertuUian who first 
introduced the word “Inspiratio” into theological language. 
But in the writings of Irenwus we find a more definite allusion 
to tlie. extraordinary assistance of the Holy Spirit in writing 
the ioohs, with a special reference to the New Testament 
writers; Adv. Hser. iii. 16, § 2 : Potuerat dicere Matthseus: 
Jesu vero generatio sic erat; sed prsevidens Spiritus Sanctus 
depravatores, et prsemuniens contra fraudulentiam eorum per 
Matthseum ait: Christi autem generatio sic erat. [Comp. 
Westcott on Gospels, 1860, p. 888 ff.J

(f) Iren. KOn. H«r. iv. 9, p. 237: Non alterum quidera 
vetera, alterum vero proferentem nova docuit, sed imum et 
eundein. Paterfamilias eniifi Dominus est, qui universse 
domui paternse dominatur, et servis quidem et adhuc indiscip- 
linatis condignam tradens legem; liberis autem et fide justi- 
ficatis congruentia dans pr^cepta, et filiis adaperiens suam 
hsereditatem. . . . Ea autem, quse de thesauro proferuntur nova 
et vetera, sine contradictions duo Testamenta dicit: vetus 
quidem, quod ante fuerat, legislatio; novum autem, quse 
secundum Evangelium est conversatio, ostendit, de qua David
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ait: Caniate Domino canticum novum, etc. Comp. iii. IXj 
and other passages. In his fragments (p. 346, he
compares the two pillars of the house under the ruins of 
which Samson buried himself and the Philistines, to the two 
Testaments which overthrew paganism. Yet still Irenaeus 
had an open eye for the human side of the Bible. He wrote 
an essay upon the peculiarities of the style of Paul, in which, 
among other things, he explains the syntactic defects in the 
sentences of the apostle by the velocitas sermonum suorum, 
which again he connects with the “impetus” of his mind. 
Comp. Neander, Kirchg. (3d ed.) S. 171. Clem. Alex. Peed. p. 
307 : Se tw voiua Sm/kwovp Xo'79 eli irai^ar/ay^lav
riji dvOpmnliT'ijro';, \ ftev ?>i.d Meaa'ico’;, o Se St 'AnoaroXtov. 
Comp. Strom, i. 5, p. 331, iii. 10, p. 543. TertuUian also testi
fies of the Church: Legem et prophetas cum evangelicis et 
apostolicis litteris miscet et inde potat fidem. De Prsescrip. 3 6.

(8) Orig. De Princip. iv. e. 6, Opp. i. p. 161: ^le/cT^oi' Se, 
oTt TO T&i> irpo^TiK&v 'Ko^cov evdeov teal TO rrvevpartKov roi) 
Mcoaeai voptov e'Kap'^frev eTrtS'Op’ptravro? 'Itjaov. 'Evapyrj 
•^cip irapaSelripaTa nept tov 0eoTrn€v<rTOV9 elvat ra<} iraXatd'; 
ypa<f>d9 irpo rij'i ImSifpla'i too XptO'Toi irapaffTr,aai oi) rravv 
Swarov ^v, aKX’ fi ’Irjaov errtSripia Svvapevov9 itroirrevea'dat 
TOV voptov ita'i Tov'i npo^T^TO)! ws oii 6eta, ei<s rovpttftave'; ^ayev, 
d>9 oiipavtfp ‘)(aptTi avayeypappteva. Prom this point of view 
Origen acknowledges the inspiration of both the Old and the 
New Testaments, De Princip. prooem. c. 8, Opp. i p. 18, lib. iv, 
ab init.; Contra Cels. v. 60, Opp, i. p. 623; Hom. in Jerem. 
Opp. t. iii. p. 282; Sacra volumina spiritus plenitudinem 
spirant, nihilque est sive in lege, sive in evangelic, sive in 
apostolo, quod non a plenitudine divinse majestatis descendat. 
In the 27th Hom. in Num. Opp. t. h. p. 365, he further 
maintains that (because of this inspiration) nothing superfluous 
could have found its way into the Sacred Scriptures, and that 
we must seek for divine illumination when we meet with 
difficulties. Comp. Hom. in Exod. i. 4, Opp. t. ii. p. 131: 
Ego credens verbis Domini mei Jesu Christi, in lege et Pro- 
phetis iota quidem unum aut apicem non puto esse mysteriis 
vacuum, nec puto aliquid horum transire posse, donee omnia 
fiant. Philocaha (Cantabrig. 1658), p. 19 : Upen-et S^ ra ar/ia 
’ypapptara TruTTeveiv pgSepiav Kepalav e'^eiv Kevrjv aoiplas 0eov'
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o evreiKapevo^ epo'i, avOp^m km \i'y(e>v' Oi/K oc^jOrjc-y 
lv<i)triov pov K^os (Ex. xxxiv. 20), TroXXp TrX&r avrii'i ovSev 
Kevbv epet. Comp. Schnitier, s. 286. But yet the historical 
and chronological difficulties attending the attempt to har
monize the Gospels did not escape the critical sagacity of 
Origen. He acknowledges that, taken verbally, there are 
insoluble contradictions in the narratives of the evangelists 
(comp. Hom. x. in Joh, Opp. tom. iv. p. 162 ss.), but comforts 
himself with the idea that truth does not consist in the 
awpaTiKoZ? ')(apaKrypcnv. Thus, for example, he notices the 
difference in the accounts of the healing of the blind men 
(Matt. XX. 30 ff.; Mark x. 46 ff.; Luke xviii. 35 ff.). But in 
order not to concede inexactitude, he takes refuge in strange 
allegories (comp. Comm, in Matth. Opp. tom. in. p. 372). 
Another way of escape in respect to doctrinal difficulties was 
open to him, in the assumption of a condescension of God, 
training His people, as a teacher, in conformity with their state 
of culture at each period (Contra Celsura, iv. 71, tom. i. p. 
656). Like Irenaeus, Origen also grants that there are 
inaccuracies and solecisms in the style of the biblical writers 
(Opp. iv. p. 93), and so, too, different styles of writing in Paul 
(Ep. ad Eom. x. Opp. iv, p, 678 6), “ In general” says Gieseler 
(Dogmengesch, s. 98), “ Origen appears to understand by 
inspiration, not the pouring in of foreign thoughts, iut an 
exaltation of the poivers of the soul, whereby prophets [and 
apostles] were elevated to the knowledge of the truth; and this 
view was held fast in the school of Origen’.' Comp, also the 
passages there cited, from which it appears that Origen, with 
all his exaggerated views of inspiration, also admitted that 
there were uninspired passages in the Scripture, or at least 
that there were degrees of inspiration, and thus distinguished 
between its divine and human elements. [The passages are 
such as 1 Cor. vii. 6, 10, etc. And Gieseler adds, that Origen . 
“did not follow out srnch hints any farther, hut in other passages 
declared all the Holy Scriptures, including the writings of the 
apostles, to le unconditionally inspnred."] Cf. Baur, Dg. s. 388.

(9) Irenceus compares the Sacred Scriptures to the treasure 
which was hid in a field. Adv. Hier. iv. 25, 26, and recom
mends their perusal also to the laity, but under the direction 
of the presbyters, iv. 32. Clem. A.lex. describes their simplicity, •
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and tile beneficial effects which they are calculated to produce, 
Coh. p. 66; at deiai Kat TfoKereiai <ra>if>pove’i,
awTopot aartipta^ oZo't, yvpvaX KoptpMTtKf)^ Kai rrjs eKro'i 
KaXKt<f>a>via<{ Kai ara)pv\ta<t Kat KoKaKela^ v‘trup')(6V(rctt 
&vtar&<j-iv af^')(ppxvov tnro KaKla<i tov avdpanrov, {nreptSovcrat 
rbv bXtadov Tov ^twTtKbv, pta Kai rp avr^} tfxovp ToX^b, 
6epairevovcrat, dirorp^ova-ai pev vipaii T^'i errt^'ppJ.ov dird.Tij'i, 
TTpoTpeirovarat Se epKf>avo)'i ei? vpovinov o-arijpiav. Comp, 
ibid. p. 71: ’lepct 'yap w? dKijdwi t^ lepaTroiovvra Kai 
Georrotovvra rypdptpKtra k-tX, Clement did not confine this 
sanctifying power to the mere letter of Scripture, blit thought 
that the \oyiKol voptot had been written, not only ev TrXaft 

dW' bv KapZiav; dv6pd>Tra>v (Paid. iii. p. 307); So 
that at least the effects produced by the Bible depend upon 
tlie susceptibility of the mind. The language of Origen is 
similar. Contra Cels. vi. 2, p. 630 : 3’d 9eto<i 'Ko'yo'i, ovk
a^apKe<i etvat to Xeyopevov (jeav Kad' avrb dXtjdb'i Kai iria-ri- 
KmraTov g) Trpb^ to KaQtKeaQat dvdpa>TTbvri<} ddv Kod
Zuvapi<i TK GedGev SoGg t^ Xe^ovTt, Kai xdpvi eTravGgag roti 
\eyopevoti, Kai avTt) ovk dGeel ey^ytvopevr] rot? dvvo-tpm^ 
Xeyovat. De Princip. iv. 6 : 6 Se /ier brrtpeXela^ koI irpoa-oxij<} 
dvTvyxdvtov TOK irpo<jyt)TtKOK 'KoyoK, iraGmv e^ avrov too 
dva'ytvdxTKetv evGoVataapov St’ &v Tedax^t, Tr^taG'fi<TeTat, 
OVK avGpdnrtov elvat avmP^G'P^'^^' T’oii'} TreTrtaTevpevovi Geov 
Xdyov}; so that we hear already of the testimonium Spiritus 
Sancti Accordingly, the use of the Scripture was universally 
recommended by the old Christian teachers, and the apologists 
call Upon the heathen to convince themselves out of the 
Scriptures of the truth of what was told to them. Comp. 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 105 ff. [On the General Use of the 
Bible: Justin, in his Coh. ad Grsec., calls upon the heathen to 
read the prophetic Scriptures. Athenagoras, in his Apology, 
assumes that the emperors Marcus Aurelius and his son 
have the Old Testament. All the Scriptures were read in 
the public services of Christians: TertuU. Apol. c. 39. 
Origen against Celsus (vii) defends the Bible from the charge 
that it was written in a common style, by the statement that 
it was written for the common man. Comp. C. W. F. WalcK, 
Kritische Untersuchung vom Gebrauch der heiligen Schritt 
unter den Christen in den vier ersten Jahrh., Leipz. 1779.]
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UMicdl Interpretation.

OUhausen, fiber tiefem Sohriftsinn, Konigsberg 1824. Bosenmiiller, Historia 
Interpietat. N. T. t. iii. J. A. Bmesti, He Origene Interpretationie 
grammaticse Auctore, Opuse. Crit. Lugd. 1764, p. 283 ss. Hagenbach, 
Obsorvat. circa Origenis methoduin interprettndse S. S., Bas. 1828, cf. the 
review by Sirwl in Winer'e Krit. Journal, 1825, Bd. iii. Ptio/naSius, 
Origenes, Appendix I. [■?. Damdmn, Sacred Hermeneutics, developed 
and applied; including a Hist. Of Biblical Interpretation from the earliest 
of the Fathers to the Reform., Edinb. 1843. Comp, also Fairbairn's 
Hermeneutics, 1858. franhel, Einfluss der palestin. Exegese auf d. 
Alexandr. Hermeneutik, Leipz. 1851.]

The tendency to allegorical interpretation (1) was connected 
in a twofold manner with the theory of verbal inspiration. 
Some writers endeavoured to bring as much as possible into 
the letter of tbe sacred writings, either On mystical and 
speculative, or on practical religious grounds; others, from 
a rationalistic and apologetical tendency, were anxious to 
explain away all that might lead to conclusions alike 
offensive to human reason and unworthy of the Deity, if 
taken in their literal sense. This may be best seen in the 
works of Origen, who, after the example of Philo (2), and of 
several of the Fathers, especially of Clement (3), first set forth 
a definite system of interpretation, which allowed a threefold 
sense to Scripture; and, accordingly, they distinguished the 
auagogical and the allegorical interpretation from the gram
matical (4). The sober method of Irenceus, who defers to 
God all in the Scripture that is above human under
standing (o), is in striking contrast with this allegorizing 
tendency, which makes everything out of the Scriptures.

(1) “ With, fheir High opinion of the inspiration of the 
sacred, writings, and the dignity of a revelation, we should 
expect, as a matter of coicrse, to meet with careful interpretation, 
diligently investigating the exact meaning. Sut the very opposite 
was the fact. Inspiration is done away with hy the most arhi-
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trary of (dl inodes of interpretation, the allegorical, of which we 
may consider Philo the master.” (fUfrorer, Geschichte des 
Urchristenthums, i. s. 69, in reference to Philo.) However 
much this may surprise us at first sight, we shall find that 
the connection between this theory of inspiration and the 
mode of interpretation which accompanies it, is by no means 
unnatural; both have one common source, viz. the assumption 
that there is a very great difference between the Bible and 
other books. That which has come down from heaven must 
be interpreted according to its heavenly origin; must be 
looked upon with other eyes, and touched with other than 
profane hands. Comp. Ddhne on Philo, s. 60. Here it is 
with the Word as it was afterwards with the Sacraments. 
As baptismal water was thought to avail more than common 
water, and the bread used in the Lord’s Supper to be 
different from common bread, so the letter of the Bible, filled 
with the Divine Spirit, became to the uninitiated a hieroglyph, 
to decipher which a heavenly key was needed.

(2) Comp. Gfrorer, Ddhnc, Lc., and J. J. Conybeare: The 
Bampton Lecture for the year 1824, being an attempt to 
trace the history and to ascertain the limits of the secondary 
and spiritual interpret, of Script., Oxf. 1824. (German in 
Tholuclt's Anzeiger, 1831—44.)

(3) Examples of allegorical and typical interpretation 
abound in the writings of the apostolical and earlier Fathers, 
see § 29, note 3. [Comp. Davidson, Sacred Hermen. p. 71 ff. 
Barnabas, 1. 7 : The two goats (Lev. xvi) were to be fair and 
perfectly alike; both, therefore, typified the one Jesus, who 
was to suffer for us. The circumstance of one being driven 
forth into the wilderness, the congregation spitting upon it 
and pricking it, whilst the other, instead of being accursed, 
was offered upon the altar to God, symbolized the death and 
sufferings of Jesus. The washing of the entrails with 
vinegar denoted the vinegar mixed with gall which was 
given to Jesus on the cross. The scarlet wool, put about the 
head of one of the goats, signified the scarlet robe put upon 
Christ before His crucifixion. The taking off the scarlet 
wool, and placing it on a thormbush, refers to the fate of 
Christ’s Church. Clem. Alex. lib. v. p. 557: “The candle
stick situated south of the altar of incense signified the
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movements-of the seven stars making circuits southward. 
From each side of the candlestick projected three branches 
with lights in them, because the sun placed in the midst of 
the other planets gives light both to those above and under it 
by a kind of divine music. The golden candlestick has also 
another enigma, not only in being a figure of the sign of 
Christ, but also in the circumstance of giving light in many 
ways and parts to such as believe and hope in Him, by the 
instrumentality of the things at first created.” Comp, also 
p. 74, 75, 79, 80.] For a correct estimate of this mode of 
interpretation, cOmp. Mohler, Patrologie, i. s. 94 : “ The system 
of interpretation adopted hy the earlier Fathers may not in 
many respects agree with our views; Init we should remember 
that our mode of looking at things differs from theirs in more 
than one point. They knew nothing, thought of nothing, felt 
nothing, hut Christ,—is it then surprising that they met Him 
everywhere, even without seeking Him ? In our present state of 
culture we are scarcely able to form a correct idea of the mind 
of those times, in which the great object of commentators was 
to show the connection between the Old and the Hew Covenant 
in the most vivid manner! The earlier Fathers indulged 
unconsciously in this mode of interpretation; but Clem. Alu-. 
attempts to establish a theory, asserting that the Mosaic lawh 
have a threefold, or even a fourfold sense, rerpa-^Si^; Se ypiu 
ezcXjjTTTe'op tou vbpov ryv ^ovkyaiv. Strom, i. 28 (some read 

instead of T€Tpa^d)<:'). [Comp. Davidson, l.c. p. 79.]
(4) Origen supposes that Scripture has a threefold sense 

corresponding to the trichotomistic division of man into body, 
soul, and spirit (comp. § 54]; and this he finds, too (by a 
petitio principii), in the Scripture itself, in Prov. xxiL 20 ; 
and in the Shepherd of Hermas, which he values equally 
with Scripture. This threefold sense may be divided into: 
1. The grammatical [<rt»/toTt«6s] = body; 2. The moral 
[•<|rt/;^f/c6s] = soul; and 3. The mystical [nvevpanKd^] = spirit. 
The hteral sense, however, he asserts cannot always be taken, 
but in certain cases it must be spiritualized by allegorical 
interpretation, especially in those places which contain either 
something indifferent in a religious aspect (genealogies, etc.j, 
or what is repulsive to morality (e.g. in the history of the 
patriarchs), or what is unworthy of the dignity of God (the
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Comp.

in the 
of the

anthropomorphitic narratives in the Book of Genesis, and 
several of the legal injunctions of the Old Testament).
Thilo’s method, Gfrorer, U. s.; 2>a7n&o», p. 63. But Origen 
found stumbling-blocks not only in the Old, hut also 
New Testament. Thus he declared that the narratiye 
temptation of our Saviour was not simple history, because 
he could not solve the difficulties which' it presents to the 
historical interpreter. (The Gospels also abound in expressions 
of this kind; as when the devil is said to have taken Jesus 
to a high mountain. For who could believe, if he read such 
things with the least degree of attention, that the kingdoms 
of the Persians, Scythians, Indians, and Parthians, were seen 
with the bodily eye, and with as great honour as kings are 
looked upon? Davidson, Yd. p. 99.] He also thought that 
some precepts, as Luke x. 4, Matt, V. 39, 1 Cor. vii. 18, 
could be taken in their literal sense only by the simple 
(d«epa^9{?). He does not indeed deny the reality of most of 
the miracles, but he prizes much more highly the allegory 
which they include (comp. §29, note 10); see, besides, the 
De Princip. lib. iv. § 1-27, where he gives the most complete 
exhibition of his theory, his exegetical works, and the above- 
mentioned treatises, with the passages there cited. Both 
tendencies above spoken of, that of inierprcting into, and that 
of explaining away, are certainly exhibited in the writings of 
Origen. Therefore the remark of Dilcke (Hermeneutik, s. 39), 
“ that a rationalistie tendency, of which Origen himself was not 
conscious^ may account in part for his being addicted to 
allegorical interpretation, can be easily reconciled with the 
apparently contrary supposition that the cause of it was 
mysticism, based on the pregnant sense of Scripture. “ The 
letter kills, hut the spirit gwiekens ; this is the principle of 
Origen. But who does not see that the spirit can ieeome too 
povjerful, kill the letter, and take its place ? ” Edgar Quinct on 
Strauss (Revue des deux Mondes, 1838).

(5) Irenceus also proceeded on the assumption that the 
Scriptures throughout were pregnant With meaning. Adv. 
Hser. iv. 18 : Nihil enim otiosum, neo Sine signo, neque sine 
argumento apud eum, and made use of typical interpretation. 
Nevertheless, he saw the dangers of allegorizing, and con
demned it in the Gnostics, Adv. Hser. i. 3. 6. We are as
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little able to understand the abundance of nature as the 
superabundance of Scripture, ibid. ii. 28 (Gr. 47) : Nos autem 
Secundum quod minores sunius et novissimi a verbo Dei et 
Spiritu ejus, secundum hoc et scientia mysteriorum ejus 
indigemus. Et non est mirum, si in spiritualibus et 
ccelestibus et in his quse habent revelari, hoc patimur nos: 
quandoquidem etiam eorum quse ante pedes sunt (dice autem 
quse sunt in hac Creatura, quse et contrectantur a nobis et 
videntur et sunt nobiscum) multa fugerunt nostrum scientiam, 
et Deo hssc ipsa committimus. Oportet enim eum prse 
omnibus prsecellere. . . . EZ 8e eirl twv KTicrea^} evia fth 
avaKeirab de^, 8^ Kai et? '^vwaiv ektjKvffe rffv -ruteripav, 
Tb ')(a'KffKov, el Kai rmv ev rab<; 'ypaifiabi; ^rirovpbevaiv, oXav rwv 
ypa^&v wevparbKav ovawv, evta p,lv einXvopbev Kara '^apbv 
Geov, h/ba 8^ dvaKebO-erat 6ew, Kai oi piovov ev almvb ev 
Tp vvvi, dXXd Kai iv peWovTb ; 'ivO, aeb p.ev 6 060? SbSdcTKp, 
avdpei)lTo<} 8e ^bd ‘irctVTO'; pbftvGdvy irapd Geov,

§ 34.

Tradiiion.

Pelt, iiber Tradition, in the Theolog. Mitarbeiten, Kiel 1813; K- Kisttin, 
Zur Gesch. des Urchristentburos, in. Zeller’S J^b. 1850, 1 it. JacoW, nbi 
supra, s. 90 ff. Comp. § 30.

Notwithstanding the high esteem in which Scripture was 
held, the authority of tradition was not put in the background. 
On, the contrary, in the controversies with heretics, Scripture 
was thought to be insufficient to combat them, because it 
maintains its true position, and. can be correctly interpreted 
(i.e. according to the spirit of the Church) only in close con
nection with the tradition of the Church (1), Different 
opinions obtained concerning the nature of tradition. The 
view taken by Irenaeus and TertuUian was of a positive, 
realistic kind; according to them, the truth was dependent 
upon an external, historical, and geographical connection with 
the mother Churches (2). The Alexandrian school enter
tained a more ideal view; they saw in the more free and
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spiritual exchange of ideas, the fresh and ever-living source 
from which we must draw- the wholesome water of sound 
doctrine (3). It must, however,, he acknowledged, that the 
idea of a secret doctrine (4), favoured hy the Alexandrian 
school, which was said to have been transmitted along with 
the publicly received truth from the times of Christ and His 
apostles, betrayed a gnostic tendency, which might easily 
endanger the adaptation of Christianity to all classes of society. 
On the other hand, the new revelations of the Montanists in 
like manner broke loose from the basis of the historical 
(traditional) development (5). In contrast with these ten
dencies, it was insisted that tradition is to be measured by 
Scripture, as well in respect to doctrine as to the usage of the 
Church (6); this particularly appears in Cyprian.

(1) On the necessity of tradition, see Irenaeus, i. 10 (p. 
49 ii. 35, P- 171, iii. Pref. c. 1-6, c. 21, iv. 20, 26, 32. 
{Orelli, i. Program, s. 20.) Especially remarkable is the 
declaration, iii 4, that the nations had been converted to 
Christianity, not in the first instance by the Scriptures (sine 
charta et atramento), but by means of the Holy Spirit in their 
hearts, and the faithfully preserved tradition. See Tert. Adv. 
Marc. iii. 6, v. 5, and particularly De Prsescriptione Hsereti- 
corum, where he denies to heretics the right of using Scripture 
in argument with the orthodox.^ Comp. c. 13 seq., and c. 19 
he says: Ergo nOn ad scripturas provocandum est, nec in Ids 
constituendum certameu, in quibus aut nulla, aut incerta 
victoria est, aut par (veer, parum) incertse. Kam etsi non ita 
evaderet conlatio scripturarum, ut utramque partem parem 
sisteret, ordo rerum desiderabat, illud prius proponi, quod nunc 
solum disputandum est: quibus competat fides ipsa: cujus 
sint scripturse; a quo et per quos et quando et quibus sit 
tradita discipline, qua fiunt Christiani. Ubi enim apparuerit 
esse veritatem et disciphnse et fidei Christianse, illie erit veritas 
scripturarum et expositionum et omnium traditionum Christi- 
anarum. Comp. c. 37 : Qui estis ? quando et unde venistis ?

On the expression “ PrcMcriptio,” Sen^ in the Index Latin, s. 482 ; Ex 
nsu forensi significant refutationem, qu?, qui postulatur, adversarii accusationem 
di.sjicit aut in cum retorquet; and TertaU. himself, Ptseser. c. 35.
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quid in meo agitis, non mei ? The renouncing of tradition is, 
according to TertuUian, the source of the mutilation and cor
ruption of Scripture; comp. c. 22 and 38. But even in its 
integrity Scripture alone is not able to ward off heresies; 
on the contrary, according to God’s providential arrangement, 
it becomes to heretics a source of new errors, comp. c. 40, 42. 
— Clem. Alex, expresses himself thus (Stromata, vii. 15, 
p. 887): As an honest man must not he, so must we not 
depart from the rule of faith which is handed down by the 
Church; it is necessary to follow those who already have the 
truth. As the companions of Ulysses, bewitched by Circe, 
behaved like beasts, so he who renounces tradition ceases to 
be a man of God, StrorO. vii 16, p. 890, comp; p. 896.— 
Origen, De Princip. prooem. i. p. 47: Servetur vero ecclesiastica 
prsedicatio per successionis ordinem ab Apostohs tradita et 
usque ad prsesens in ecclesiis permanens; ilia sola credenda 
est veritas, quse in nullo ab ecclesiastica et apostolica discordat 
traditions.

(2) Iren. iii. 4 (2, p. 178 Jf); Quid enim? Et si de 
aliqua modica qusestione disceptatio esset, nonne oporteret in 
antiquissimas recurrere ecclesias, in quibus Apostoli conversati 
sunt, et ab iis de prsesenti qusestione sumere quod certum et 
re hquidum est? Quid autem, si neque Apostoli quidem 
scripturas reliquissent nobis, nonne oportebat ordinem sequi 
traditionis, quam tradiderunt iis, quibus committebant ecclesias? 
etc. TertuU. Prsescr. c. 20; Dehinc (Apostoli) in orbem pro- 
fecti eandem doctrinam ejusdem fidei nationibus promulgave- 
runt, et proinde ecclesias apud unamquamque civitatem 
condiderunt, a quibus, traducem fidei et semina doctrinse ceteraj 
exinde ecclesise mutuatse sunt et quotidie mutuantur, ut 
ecclesise fiant, et per hoe et ipsse apostolicas deputantur, ut 
soboles apostohcarum ecclesiarum. Omne genus ad originem 
suam censeatur necesse est. Itaque tot ac tanfee ecclesise: una 
est ilia ab Apostohs prima, ex qua omnes, etc. Comp. c. 21.

(3) Clem. Alex. Strom, i. 1, p. 323: Ta ^p^ara e^avT7\avp,6va
ZeetZecnepov iSap avaSl^eoat' TpeTrerat Se €ts tpffop&v, &v peera- 
Xap^dvei ovSel<i' Kan rov fflSgpov r] KadapiuTepov
<pv\daaet, fj Ze dxpriarLa lov rovrep <^ewiiTLKri. XvvOeoVri, 
ydp ifidvai' g axr^’yvp.vaala e^iv ep/iroem v^ieivrjv Kae irvevpMae 
Kai adipaaiv.

Haojenb. Hist. Doot. I.
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(4) Ibid.: AvTiKa ov aveKoX-vylrev (o 'IijO'ov’}) &
1^7) voKKmv ?iv, oKtrfOK Se oT? irpoff’qKeiv ‘ffiriO'Taro, rot? otoi,<} 
re e/eSefacr^at Kai rvtrmOiivai Trpb'} aiird' rd diroppriTa, 
Kadd'jrep o Seoi, 'Ko'^tp •mcTTeverat, oi) r'/pappart, . . . dWd ydp 
rd pvarripia pva-riK&t rrapaZiZorai, iva p ev <Tropart, \aX,ovv~ 
ro^ Kai b XaKeiraf paXXov be oi)K ev <j)(uvp, dW ev rm voeicrdai 
K.rX. Comp. Evs^. Hist. Eccl. ii.-1 (from the 7th book of 
the Hypotyposes), and the notes of Valesius and Heinichen. 
Origin, Contra Cels. vi. § 6, Opp. t. i. p. 633. The so-called 
Disciplina Arcani of the ancient Church must hot be con
founded with this view of a secret doctrine, which is peculiar 
to the Alexandrians, and pre-eminently to Clement; comp. 
Gr. G. L. Th: Fromman'n,,^)^ OiscipUna Arcani, quse in Vetere 
Ecclesia Christiana obtinuisse fertur, Jen. 1833 ; and Rothe, in 
Herzog's Eealencykl. i s. 469, and Gieseler, i. 232. note.

(5) Comp. § 24, § 30, note 2. Jacobi, Lc. s. 125 ff. On 
the Gnostic tradition, see Kostlin, Lc. s. 6 ff.

(6) Comp. Clem. AI&b. Strom, vi. p. 786, vii. p. 891. 
Hom. in Jerem. L (Opp. iii. p. 129): Mdprvpa^ SeZ

\a/3eiv rd)} ypaffM}' dpdprvpoi yap al em^oXal rjp&v Kai ai 
i^riygaev} diturrol eiaiv (this in relation to the doctrine of the 
Godhead of Christ). Hippolytus, Contra Noetum, c. 9 (in 
relation to the doctrine respecting God).

The opinion of Cyprian (Ep. 74, p, 215, EelU) was developed 
in the controversy with the Roman bishop Stephen, who 
appealed to the Roman tradition in support of his views con
cerning the baptism of heretics. Cyprian, on the contrary, 
justly went back from the dried-up channel to the source, to the 
oldest tradition, via. the Sacred Scriptures (divings traditionis 
caput et origo). In the same place, and in the same connec
tion, he says: Consuetude sine veritate vetustas erroris est. 
Comp. Ep. 71, p. 194: Non est de consuetudine prajscriben- 
dum, sed ratione vincendum. It is interesting to observe that, 
e.g., Irenceus does not as yet know any traditio humana within 
the Church which could in any way contradict the traditio 
apostolica; such a tradition is known by Irenceus only among 
the heretics; and Tertullian (as Montanist) had already com
bated the authority of custom with almost the same weapons 
as Cyprian; comp. De Virgin. Veland. 1: Christus veritatem 
se, non consuetudinem cognominavit. Quodcunque adversus
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veritatem sapit, hoc erifc hseresis, etiam vetus consuetudo, cf. 
Jacobi, Lc. s. 136 fif. Huthcr, Cyprian, s. 139 ff. Rettberg, s. 
310. Lc.' Gess, Die Einheit der Kirche im Sinne
Cyprians, in the Studien der Evangelischen Geistlichkeit, 
Wiirtemberg 1838, ii 1, s. 140 ff. On the ambiguity of 
the word tradition (a doctrinal,” Gnostic, and ritual tradition 
may be distinguished), See Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 103. 
[The Alexandrians claimed to have the Gnostic tradition, which 
was not the common property of all Christians: this was 
opposed by Irenseus and TertuUian. TertuUian advocated the 
authority of tradition in respect to rites, but demanded (De 
Jejunio, c. 10), Tanto magis dignam rationem afferre debemus, 
quanto carent Scripturge auctoritate. Cyprian, Ep. 74, ad 
Pompejum, against the Roman claim, says that, ea facienda 
esse, quse scripta sunt; and continues: Si ergo aut in Evangelic 
prgecipitur, aut in Apostolorum Epistolis aut Actibus con- 
tinetur, observetur divina base et sancta traditio. And he 
compares divine tradition to a canal, saying that, when it dries 
up, the priests must go back to the fountain and the Holy 
Scriptures; and this in respect to Church rites.]

It was held that faith (wio-Tf?, fides) is the medium by 
which we apprehend the revelation made known to us, either 
by Scripture or by tradition. The question, however, arose 
in what relation the wiffTts Stands to the more developed 
71'wcrts ? While Irenceus does not go beyond faith, but with
out excluding its scientific exposition (comp. Duncker, s. 16), 
the theologians of the Alexandrian school, e.g. Clement, en
deavoured to assign a higher position to the 7rwo-t?. But we 
should mistake him if we were to conclude from some of his 
expressions that he attached a low value to the iria-ri<i. In 
a certain sense he looks upon it rather as the perfection of 
knowledge (re’Keiorg^ Bsed. i. 6, p. 115. Faith
does not want anything, it does not limp (as arguments do); 
it has the promise, etc. Also, according to Strom, l 1, p. 320, 
faith is necessary to attain unto knowledge. It anticipates 
knowledge, ii. 1, p. 432 ; comp, ii 4, p. 436 : Kopwrepov ovo 
Tfis eirarTypp^ y irlctTi's koX Iffriv aurijs Kpirgptov. In the 
same place he distinguishes faith from mere opinion, etKao-la, 
which is related to faith as a flatterer to a true friend, or a 
wolf to a dog.—Revelation (StSaff/eaXt'a) and faith depend on 
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each other, as the throwing and catching of a ball in a game; 
Strom, ii 6, p. 442.—On the other hand, Cl&m&nt maintained 
the necessity of a wM-instructed faith (TrZo-rt? “Trepl t^v 
pd6‘T)cnv), Strom, i. 6, p. 336, and insisted, in general, on an 
intimate connection between ttio-tw and 71'SiTW, ii. 4, p. 436 : 
nuTTr/ TOLVvv y r^vtaaTi] Se r) ■rria'Ti.’i deia rivl d,Ko\ov-
6i<^ re Kat avraKoKovOta ''/iverat. Faith is described as an 
abridged knowledge of necessary truth; is characterized
as a firm and stable demonstration of the things already 
apprehended by faith; Strom, vii 10, p. 865 sq. From this 
point of view he valued knowledge more highly than faith, 
Strom, vi 14,p. 794. HKeov Se eern rov 7ri<rrevcrat rb yvwvai. 
Nevertheless, he could distinguish this true gnosis from the 
false gnosis of the Gnostics; Strom. V. 6, p. 689, 12, p. 695, 
vi. 7, p. 771, vii 10, p. 864 (here again faith appears as the 
basis of true knowledge). Gn the dififerent names and kinds 
of knowledge, see Strom, vi. 17, p. 820. Comp. Neander, De 
Fidei Gnoseosque Idea secundum Clementem Alex., Heidel
berg, 1811. Baur, Gnosis, s. 502 fif. Origen, De Princip. 
procem. 3, Opp. i 47, concedes that the apostles, who 

■ preached to the unlettered, left the investigation of the grounds 
and reasons of their positions to those who should be endowed 
by the Holy Spirit with special gifts, particularly with 
eloquence, wisdom, and science: Illud autem scire oportet, 
quoniam Sancti Apostoli fidem Christi prsedicantes de quibus- 
dam quidem, qusecunque necessaria crediderunt, omnibus 
manifestissime tradiderunt, rationem scilicet assertionis eorum 
relinquentes ab his inquirendam, qui Spiritus dona excellentia 
mererentur: de aliis vero dixerunt quidem, quia sint; quomodo 
autem, aut unde sint, sHuerunt, profecto ut studiosiores quique 
ex posteris suis, qui amatores essent sapientige, exercitiuni 
habere possent, in quo ingenii sui fructum ostenderent, hi 
videlicet qui dignos se et capaces ad recipiendam sapientiam 
preepararent. Comp, the conclusion, p. 49. Origen endea
voured to construct .from Christian knowledge an internally 
complete science, a system of Christian doctrine. Comp. Baur, 
Dg. s. 235. We may, however, question Baur’s statement, 
that, in this attempt, historical Christianity and the historical 
Christ became to him “ a mere vanishing paints

    
 



SECOND DIVISION.

THEOLOGY.

THE DOCTRINE CONCERNING GOD (INCLUDING THE DOCTRINE OF 

THE CREATION AND GOVERNMENT OF THE WORLD; ANGEL- 
OLOGY AND DEMONOLOGY).

§ 35.

The, being of GoA.

It can never be the object of a positive religion to prove 
the existence of God, inasmuch as it always presupposes the 
knowledge that there is a God. Christianity stood on the 
basis of the Old Testament idea of God,—now purified and 
carried beyond the limits of national interests,—as a personal 
God, who, as the Creator of heaven and earth, rules over the 
human race: who had given the law, sent the prophets, and 
manifested Himself most- perfectly, and in the fulness of His 
personal presence, in Jesus Christ (1). Consequently the be
lieving Christian needed, as little as his Jewish contemporary, 
a proof of the being of God. But, in the further development 
of the Christian consciousness, it became necessary, on the one 
hand, that Christians should defend themselves (apologetically) 
against the charge of atheism which was frequently brought 
against them (2); on the other, they had to demonstrate to 
the heathen (polemically) that their pagan worship was false, 
and consequently in its very foundation was a denial of the 
living God (atheism) (3). When, therefore, the writings of the 
Fathers contain anything like a proof of the existence of God, 
it is either the immediate expression of religious feeling in a 
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rhetorical and hymnological form (4), or it is intimately con
nected with other definitions respecting the nature of God, with 
the doctrine t»f His unity, or with the doctrine concerning 
creation, providence, and the government of the world (5). 
But the Bathers of this period generally recur to the conscious
ness of God implanted in the human spirit (testimonium 
animae, XJ70? o-TrepyaaTt/ce?), which may be traced even in the 
heathen (6), and on the purity of which the knowledge of God 
depends (7). With this they connect, but in a popular rather 
than' a strictly scientific form, what is commonly called the 
physico-theological, or teleological proof, inferring the existence 
of a Creator from the works of creation (8). More artificial 
proofs, such as the cosmological and the ontological, were 
unknown in this period. Even the more profound thinkers 
of the Alexandrian school frankly acknowledged the impos
sibility of a strict proof of the existence of God, and the 
necessity of a revelation on God’s part (9).

(1) The distinction, therefore, between Theology and Christo- 
logy is only relative, and made for scientific purposes. The 
Christian idea of God always depends on faith in the Son, in 
whom the Father manifests Himself. “ The doctrine of the 
Logos was the stock out of which Christian theology grew: the 
divine nature in itself was treated ■ only incidentally and in 
fragments^ Semisch, Just. Mart. ii. s. 247. We find, how
ever, in the writings of some of the earliest Fathers (especially 
Minucius Felix) a kind of theology which bears much re
semblance to what was subsequently called natural theology, 
being more reflective than intuitive. Others {e.g. Clement) 
looked at everything as mediated by the Logos; Strom, v. 12,
р. 696, comp, note 9 below.

(2) Comp. e.g. hlinuc. Fel. Oct. c. 8 ; and, on the other side,
с. 17, 18, also the Edict. Antonini, in Euseb. iv. 13 ; the 
phrase ddecav KaTyyopovvTe<}, however, may be differently 
interpreted. Comp. Heinichen, L p. 328.

(3) This was done by all the apologists, each in his turn; 
comp, as examples of all, l^inuc. Fel. c. 20 ss.; TertuUian, 
Apol. c. 8, De Idololatria; Cyprian, De Idolorum Vanitate, etc.
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(4) Thus the passage in Clem. Alex. Cohort. 54; 0eo? Se
TTW? offct iToiei; o>'k0V IS^ tov Kotrftov. 'EksIvov
^pyov ^ttIv km oiipavof Kai •^Xioi; koI a<^'^e\oi Kat, avOpeotroi, 
ep^a Twv ZaKTvKaiv airov. "Oarj r^e fj 8vvctpt,t<; tov 6eov; 
Movov avTov TO ^ovKij/jui KoerpeoTroeia' peovoii 'yap d ^eo? 
^irob]ff-ev, eirel Kai peovo'i ovTa>9 so-tI ffeoi. T^ ^ovKeo'Sat
^ptovp'yel, Kai t^ povov ed^vfaat avTov eTTSTat to 'ye'yeinjif'dai, 
k.t.'K. Comp. TertuU. Apol c. 17, 18.

(5) Comp, the following sections.
(6) rcrtuZZittw, Advers. Judgsos, e. 2: Cur etenim Deus 

universitatis conditor, mujudi totius guberMtor, hominis plas- 
mator, uuiversarum gentium sator, legem per Moysen uni 
populO dedisse eredatur, et non omnibus gentibus attribuisse 
dicatur? et seq. Cqmp. Apol. c. 17 : Vultis ex operibus 
ipsius tot ac talibus quibus continemur, quibus sustihemur, 
quibus oblectamur, etiam quibus exterremur ? vultis $x anim» 
ipsius festimonio comprobemus i Quse licet earcerO corporis 
pressa, licet institutionibus pravis circumscripta, licet libidinibus 
ac concupiscentiis evigorata, licet falsis deis exanciUata, cum 
tamen resipiscit ut ex crapuk, ut ex somno, ut ex aliqua 
valetudine, et sanitatem suam potitur, Deum nominat, hoc 
solo nomine, quia proprio Dei veri: Deus magnus. Deus bonus, 
et: quod Deus dederit, omnium vox est. Judicem quoque 
contestatur ilium: Deus videt, et: Deo commendo, et: Deus 
mihi reddet. 0 testimonium animse naturaliter christianse ’. 
Denique pronuntians hsec, non ad capitolium, sed ad coelum 
respicit, novit enim sedem Dei vivi.~De Testim. Animse, c. 2 : 
Si enim anima aut divina aut a, Deo data est, sine dubio 
datorem suum novit. Et si novit, utique et timet, et tantum 
postremo adauctorena. An non timet, quern magis propitium 
veht quam iratxnn 
Deum, si Deus non vult irasci ? Quomodo timetur qui nescit 
offendi ? Quid timetur nisi ira ? Unde ira nisi ex animad- 
versione ? Unde animadversio nisi de judimo ? Unde judicium 
nisi de potestate ? Cujus potestas summa nisi Dei solius ? 
Hine ergo tibi, anima, de conscientia suppetit domi ac foris, 
nuUo hridente vel prohibente, prsedicare: Deus videt omnia, 
et: Deo commendo, et: Deus reddet, et: Deus inter nos 
judicabit, et seq. Comp. JTeander, Antignost. s, 88, 89. Justin, 
U. also speaks of an innate idea of God, Apol. ii. 6 : To dec?

Et si novit, utique et timet, et tactum

Unde igitur n^turalis timer animffi in
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Trpoaaydpevpa ovk ovopa eartv, aWa irpafypaTo<i Sva-e^f/yijTov 
ep<f>vTo<! Tp (f>vffei T&v &v0pu>1r(ov 3o^a. Comp, Dial. c. Tr. c. 
93.—Clem. Alex. Coh. vi. 59; 'Ilaaiv f/kp &ira^airK&<} avdp^ 
<jroii, p,aKi<TTa 3^ rot? irepl Xoyov^ evSiarpl^ova-iv (qui in studiis 
literarum versati sunt) eVearaKTaC Tti airoppoia dei/c^. Oi 
•)^dpiv Kai S,KOVTei p.a> opoKoyoverw eva re etvai 6eov, dvcoKedpov 
Kai CK^ewrirov rovrov dvm irov-rrepl rd v&ra rov ovpavov ev 
r^ liia Kai olKelei rrepi&’iry Svra><} Svra del. Comp. Strom. 
V. 12, p. 698 : 0<ou pdv r^dp ^ptpao'i^ ei*3? rov -Trai/roKpd- 
ropoi rrapd rrd<ri rol<; evtppovovat irdvrore (f>va-tKij' Kai ry'i 
diilaO Kara rtjv Oeiav irpovoMv evepyeerla'i dvreKap,^dvovro 
ol vKeitrrot, ol Kai pi} reKeov drr'qpydpiaKdre? 7rp6s riiv 

tdX'^Beiav.
(7) Theophilus ad Autolycum, at the beginning: “ If thou 

sayest. Show me thy God; I answer. Show me first thy man, 
and I win Show thee my God, Show me first whether the 
eyes of thy soul see and the ears of thy heart hear; for as the 
eyes of the body perceive earthly things, light and darkness, 
white and black, beauty and deformity, etc., so the ears of the 
heart and the eyes of the soul can perceive God, God is seen by 
those who can see Him when they open the eyes of their soul. 
All men have eyes, but the eyes of some are blinded, that they 
cannot see the light of the sun. But the sun does not cease 
to shine because they are blind, they must ascribe it to their 
blindness that they cannot see. Thus is it with thee, O man! 
The eyes of thy soul are darkened by sin, even by thy sinful 
actions. like a bright mirror, man must have a pure soul. 
If there be any rust on the mirror, man cannot see the reflec
tion of his countenance in it; likewise, if there be sin in man, 
he cannot see God. Therefore, first examine thyself whether . 
thou be not an adulterer, fornicator, thief, robber, etc., for thy 
crimes prevent thee from perceiving God.” Comp. Clem. Alex. 
Peed. iii. 1, p. 250: ’Eavrbv ydp rt? edv yv^, @ebv elcrerat. 
Minue. Fel. c. 32: Ubique non tantum nobis proximus, sed 
infusus est (Deus). Non tantum sub illo agimus, sed et cum 
illo, prope dixerim vivimus.

(8) Theophil. ad Autol. 5 : “ When we see a well-appointed 
vessel on the sea, we conclude that she has a pilot on board; 
so, too, from the regular course of the planets, the rich variety 
of creatures, we infer the Creator.” Clem, Alex. (comp, note 4).
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Mimic. Fd. C. 32: Immo ex hoc Deum credimus, quod eum 
sentire possumus, videre .non possumus. In operibus enim 
ejus et in mundi omnibus m^ibus virtutem ejus ■ semper prse- 
sentem adspiciinus, quum tonat, fulgurat, ^fulminat, quum 
serepat, etc. Comp. c. 18 : Quod si ingressus aliquam domum 
omnia exeulta, disposita, omata vidisses, utique prseesse ei 
crederes dominUm, et iUis bonis rebus multo esse meliorem: 
ita in hac mundi domo, quum ccelum terramqne perspicias, 
providentiam, ordinem, legem, crede esse universitatis dominum 
parentemque, ipsis sideribus et totius mundi partibus pul* 
chriorem. TVbrat ab init. Similarly also the 
tines, Kopi. vi. 24, 25. After the author has shown how the 
elements cannot have come together of themselves, he proceeds: . 
O5rws avar/icr], Tivii elvai voeiv ^cwifTov •Te')(ylr'riv, S? 
(rTOij(€ict Ziearara ffw^ar/ev, crwoiira trpo'! §c4ov
yaieiTiv re')(yiKm'i eKepao-ev na'i etc irdvrav epyov aTrer^K^erev. 
’ASwarov >ydp avev rivb'} tov piel^ovo<} ‘irdvv o’oiffbv ^pyov 
dTrereK^a-ev, ’ASvvarov '^dp dvev Tivb^ tov piei^ovo<} trdw txoifibv 
epyov dirOTe\eiadai. God is the principle of all motion. Water, 
out of which everything rises, is moved by the wind (breath, 
spirit, wvevpa'), but this spirit itself again proceeds from God. 
Comp. Bomt, Dg. s. 400.

(9) Glcm. Alex. Strom, v. 12, p. 695 : Not piijv b Zva-piiTa- 
•^etpiarbraTOi vepl &eov '>ibyo<} oiTb<} ea-nv sTrei '/dp dp^ vavTot 
irpdypaTOi bvo’evpero'}, irdvTO)<s irov y 'irparii Koi Trpetr^vtdT'r) 
dpX^ ZvirZeiKTo^, koi tov; aXkov; aTraoip alria to^ '/evicrScii 
k.t.'K. Ib. in calce et 696: ’AXX’ ov8e eiriaTrnjip \(ipi0dveTai 
Tp atrobeiKTiicfi- aSrij t/dp ck vporepav Kod '/vmpip^bpmV 
ovviiTTarai' tov 8^ dr/ewriTOV ovZev •n-poiArdp^ei' ’keiTrerai 
0el<} xdpiTi Koi pbv^ t^ -Trap' avrov 'Kbr/ip to drfvwaT‘'ov voeiv, 
Strom, iv. 25, p. 635: pev oSv ©ed; dvaTToZeiKTo^ ii>v, oinc
eoTiv eiriOTTipoviKbi;' 6 Se vldi; o’oipia Te earl Kai eVtari^/M; I(.t.\. 
(Comp, above, note 6.) Likewise Origen, Contra Cels. vii. 42 
(Opp. t. i. p. 725), maintains, in reference to the saying of 
Plato, that it is difficult to find God: 'Hpei; Se dn-o^’C^iPbpeda, 
Sti ovk avrdpK'T]'; p dvdptoTTivp ^va‘t<; bmoirjTOTavovv ^gtgerai 
TOP 6ebv, Koi evpeiv avTov Koffapw, pp BopOpdelaa vird tov 
^provpbvov mpiaKoph/ov tok bpo'Ko'/ovat pxTd rd wap' avToti; 
woieiv, OTl SeoVTai avrov, epifiavl^ovTo; eamdv ol^ &v Kplvp 
evKo'/ov Aval dtpdpvai, w? wetpVKe ded<; pev dvdpMWtp '/ivder-
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KecrQai,, w’6pd)7rov Se en oiiaa ei> adi/iari 'yiyvaxTicei.v
Tcv &ecy.

§ 36.

The Unity of God.

Since Christianity adopted the doctrine of one God as taught 
in tbe Old Testament, it became necessary to defend it, not 
only against the polytheism of the heathen, but also against 
the dualism, resting on heathenism, and the theory of emana
tion of the Gnostics (1). Some proved the necessity of one 
God (2), though not in the most skilful manner, from the 
relations of space (3), or even from analogies in the rational 
and also in the animal creation (4). The more profound 
thinkers, however, were well aware that it is not sufficient to 
demonstrate tlie mere numerical unity of the Divine Being, 
and tried to give expression to this feeling by transporting the 
transcendental unity into a sphere above the mathematical 
Monas (5).

(1) Both the hypothesis of an Syiiiovpyb^) Jaldabaoth,
etc., who is subordinate to the supreme God (0€o? aaaTovo- 
p,a(}-To<;, (Bvdos), and that of the unfolding of the one God into 
manifold simple seons, or pairs of aeons, is contrary to mono
theism. On the more fully developed systems of Basilides 
and Valentinus, comp. Irenceus, Clem. Alex., and the works 
quoted § 23 on the Gnostic systems. Against the Gnostic 
dualism especially, Irenceus (ii. 1); Origen, De Princip. ii. 1; 
Te'i't. Adv. Marcion. i. (As to the mode in which the orthodox 
Church tried to units the belief in the Trinity with mono
theism, see below.)

(2) Justin M. simply acknowledges this necessity, by con
sidering the unity of God as an innate idea, which was 
afterwards lost. In his opinion, monotheism is th© first true 
criterion of religious principles. Ooh. ad Graec. c. 36 : Awarbv 
IMvOdvecv vp,d<i iva Koi plvov elvac 0ebv, 3 'irp&rbv eCTt 
oKyGovs 0eo<rePe(a<} yvtbpiopa.
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(3) To this class belongs the proof adduced by Atlienagoras, 
Legat. pro Christianis, c. 8 : “ If there had been two or several 
gods from the beginning, they would either be in one and the 
same place, or each would occupy a separate space. They 
cannot be in one and the same place, for if they be gods they 
are not identical (consequently they exclude each other). 
Only the created is equal to its pattern, but not the un
created, for it does not proceed from anything, neither is it 
formed after any model. As the hand, the eye, and the foot 
are different members of one body, as they conjointly compose 
that body, so God is but one God. Socrates is a compound 
being, since he is created, and subject to change; but God, 
who is uncreated, and is incapable of suffering and of division, 
cannot consist of parts. But if each god were supposed to 
occupy a separate space, what place could we assign to the 
other god, or the other gods, seeing that God is above the 
world, and around all things which He has made ? Tor as 
the world is round, and God surrounds all beings, where 
Would then be room for any of the other gods ? Tor such a 
god cannot be in the world, because it belongs to another; no 
more can he be around the world, for the Creator of the 
World, even God, surrounds it. But if he can be neither in 
the world, nor around it (for the first God occupies the whole 
space around it), where is he ? Perhaps above the world, and 
above God ? in another World ? or around another world ? 
But if he is in another world, and around another world, he 
does not exist for us, and does not govern our world, and his 
power, therefore, is not very great, for then he is confined 
within certain boundaries (after all, a concession!). But as 
he exists neither in another world (for the former God fills 
the universe), nor aroitnd another world (for the above God 
holds all the universe), it follows that he does not exist at all, 
since there is nothing in which he can exist.” Similarly the 
author of the Clementines. Comp. Baur, Dg. s. 401.

(4) Minuc. Fel. c. 18 : Qu’ahdo unquam regni societas aut 
cum fide ccepit, aut sine cruore desiit ? Omitto Persas de 
equorum hinnitu augurantes principatum, et Thebanorum 
prsemortuam fabulam transeo; oh pastorum et casse regnum 
de geminis memoria notissima est; generi et soceri bella toto 
orbe diffusa sunt, et tarn magni imperii duos iortuna non
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cepifc. Vide cetera: rex untts apibus, dnx unus in gregibus, 
in armentis rector unus. ' Tn in coelo summam potestateni 
dividi crCdas, et scindi veri illius ac divini imperii totam 
potestatem? quum palam sit, parentem omnium Deum nec 
principium habere nec terminum, etc. Comp. Cyprian, De 
Idolorum Vanitate, p. 14.

(5) Clem, Psed. i. 3, p. 140: ^Ev Se o Oeoi, nal eirsKeiva 
TO& 6i>^ tcai virkp avTtjv povaZy. Along with the idea of the 
unity eti God, Origen speaks of the more metaphysical idea of 
His simplicity. De Princip. i. 1, 6 (Opp. t. i. p. 51; Itedepenning, 
p. 100): Non ergo aut corpus aliquid, aut in corpore esse 
putandus est Deus (against this, compare Athenagoras}, sed 
iuteUectualis nature simplex, nihil omnino adjunctionis 
admittens: uti ne m^us aliquid'et inferius in se habere 
credatur, sed ut sit ex omni parte povd'i et ut ija dicam &d?, 
et mens et fons, ex quo initium totius intellectualis naturae 
vel mentis est. StroMss in his Glaubenslehre (i. s. 404 ff-) 
gives a compressed sketch of the attempts of the Fathers to 
prove the unity of God. [Origen, Contra Cels. i. 23, in the 
a posteriori method; from the analogy of armies and states. 
Laetantius, Div. Inst. i. 3; Quod si in uno exercitu tot fuerint 
imperatores, quot legiones, quot cohortes, quot cunei, quot alse, 
etc. Cypiian, De Idol Van. 5: Nec hoc tantum de homine 
mireris, quum in hoc omnis natura consentiat. Eex unus est 
apibus, et dux unus in gregibus, et in armentis rector unus: 
multo magis mundi unus est rector, etc. They also derived 
an a priori argument from the infinitude and absolute per
fection of the divine essence.]

§ 37.

Whether God can he named and known.

.Bawr, D§.' s.- 392 ff.

The idea of a revealed religion implies that so much of the 
nature of God should be made manifest to man as is necessary 
to the knowledge of salvation; the Church, therefore, has 
always cultivated the Xtyo? mepi 6eov (theology). On the
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other hand, the inadequacy of human conceptions has always 
been acknowledged (in opposition to the pride of speculation), 
and the unfathomable divine essence admitted to be past 
finding out; some even entertained doubts as to the propriety 
of giving God any name. Much of what the Church 
designated by the term mystery is founded partly on a sense 
of this insufficiency of our conceptions and the inaptitude of 
our language, and partly on the necessity of stiU employing 
certain representations and expressions to communicate our 
religious ideas.

When the martyr Attains, in the persecution of the Gallican 
Christians under Marcus Aurelius, was asked during his trial 
what was the name of God, he replied: '0 ovo/ia qvk 
€■^£1 <09 avBpairo9, y. 1 (ed. Seinwhen, t. ii. p. 29,
comp, the note). Such was also the opinion of Justin U. 
Apolog. ii 6; whatever name may he given to God, he Who 
has given a name to a thing must always be anterior to it. 
He therefore draws a distinction, with Philo (De Confus. 
Ling. p. 357), between appellatims '(Tfpoo'p^crei’s) and na?zies 
(Jtvopara). The predicates war^p, Beos, Kvpios, SeaTroTij?, are 
only appellatives. Therefore he also calls God apptiro^ waTjjp; 
other passages are given by Semisch, ii s. 252 ff. When 
Justin further says (Dial, c. Tiyph. c. 3) that God is not Only 
above all names, but above all essence (/iriKeiva ou<rta?), it 
is to be remembered that he is there speaking as a heathen 
from the Platonic standpoint. But elsewhere he speaks of an 
oiaia of God, e.g. Dial c. Tryph. c. 128, and even ascribes to 
Him (in a certain sense) a gop<f)ri. Apol. i 9; comp. Semisch, 
ii. s. 252. Theoph. ad Autol. i. 3 : ■''Aicove, & avOptone, p^v 
elZos rov Beov, appgrov Kol dv^K^pairrov, leal pg Bviidpevov 
o<j>Ba\pu)K aapKcvoes SpaBgvai' So^ t^dp eariv d^^wpijTo?, 
p&^eBet, aKaroKgn-ros, Jhfrei dnepivogros, dav^tcpiros,
ao<pitf, dcrvpSiS‘^°"’'°’>> df^aBoavvp dpip/gros, Kahorroeta dven- 
SijJyijtos' el r^ap (jMs avriv'eina, rrolgpM avrov heyo)' el hoyov 
eineo, hp)^ avrov h^eo (comp, the note.to this passage by 
Maran)' vow ehv elirw, ^ovgaiv alnov ’Ke^o)' rrvevpa ehv 
elrro}, dvamogv avrov X47o>’ ao^lav ddv elrroa, yevvgpM airov 
heyo}’ l<i‘‘}(vv eav elira, nparos avrov XeyoJ’ vpovoeav eav eiTro),
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uyaQoavvr)v avrov Xeiy®' eav eirrco, Zo^av avrov
\^o)' Kvpiov ea,v etrra), Kperiiv. aiirbv Xeyw Kpvriiv eccv emoa, 
^iKacov avrov rrarepa iav eirrco, rk irdvra avrov
rrvp edv r^v dp^i^v avrOv ’keym k.tX^ Comp. i. 5 : Et 
<ydp r& fikup ^a'^larep Svrb <rToi‘)(el(p ov Zvvarai d.vdpmrro'i 
dreviaab Sid rt'v vrrepPeiKkoverav 6epp,riv KaX Svvapibv, rraa'i 
ov-^^i PmWov rp tov 0eou So^ dveKejapderrm ovap avOparro^ 
6vr]ro<} ov Svvarab dvrarrTierab; [copip. Scherer, Le Dithdisme 
de Just. Rev. de. TheoL 1856]. According to Irerb. ii. 
25, 4, God is indeterininabilis, nor can any one fully com
prehend His nature hy thinking He is invisihilis propter 
eminentiam, ignotus autem neq[uaquam propter providentiam 
(ibid. ii. 6). God cannot be known without God: we know 
Him only through the revelation which is made to us of Him 
(iv. 6). The medium through which we know Him is His 
revealed love to men. Comp. Duneher, s. 11. Moller, l.c. 
s. 475. Minue. Fel. q. 18: Hie (Deus) nec videri potest, 
visu clarior est, nec comprehend!, tactu purior est, nec 
sestimari, sensibus, major est, infinitus, immensus et soli sibi 
tantus quantus est notus; nobis vero ad intellectum pectus 
angustum est, et ideo sic eum digne sestimamus, dum ineesti- 
mabilem dicimus. Eloquar, quemadmodum sentio: magni- 
tudinem Dei,’ qui se pntat posse, minuit; qui non vult 
minuere, non novit. Nec nomen Deo quseras: DEUS nomen 
est! lUic vocabulis opus est, quum per singulos propriis 
appellationum insignibus multitude dirimenda est. Deo, qui 
solus est, Dei vocabulum totum est. Quem si patrem dixero, 
terrenum opineris; si regem, camaletn suspiceris; si dominum, 
intelliges utique mortalem. Aufer additamenta nominum, et 
perspicies ejus claritatem. Clcme'id of Alexandria shows very 
distinctly, Strom, v. 11, p. 689, that we can attain to a clear 
perception of God only by laying aside. Si dvakvaeoa'i, all 
finite ideas of the divine nature, till at last nothing but the 
abstract idea of unity remains. But lest we should content 
ourselves with the mere negation, w.e must throw ourselves

* From these expressions we must not infer that the name of God was 
indifferent to Christians; on the contrary, the names given to God in the 
Scriptures were held to he most sacred: hence Origen contends against the 
position of Celsns, that one might call the highest being, Jupiter, or Zeus, or 
Sabaoth, or any Egyptian or Indian name: Contra Cels, vi., Opp. i. p. 820.
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(aiToppiyfrafiev eavrovs:) into the greatness of Christ, ih whom 
the glory of God was manifested, in order to obtain to some 
extent the knowledge of God (i.e. in a practical
and religious manner, not by speculation); for even then we 
learn only what God is not, not wJiat He is (that is to say, if 
we speak of absolute knowledge). Comp, also the 12th and 
13th chapters of the 5th book, from p. 692; in particular, 
p._69o, and c. i. p. 647: .Ji/Xov y^p /jtrj^eva Bwairdai, Trapd 

'^(^pavOV rov 6e&v €vap^&<: KaratM^ko'Gai •, he 
therefore gives the advice, ibid. p. 651: To ii dpa ^fjreiv 
irepl 6eov dv pe^ el^ eptv, coyyd el's evpea-iv r&ivy, /Tmr-rjpiov 
ea-ri. (Compare on this, Baur, Trinitatslehre, s. 191 ff. Who 
remarks that what is (Astrad in the idea of God is not 
declared by any of the older teachers of the Church, Origen 
himself not excepted, more strongly and definitely than by 
Clement. But he by no means confined himself to the 
abstract.) Origen, Contra Gels. vi. 65, Opp. i. p. 681 sq., 
shows that what is individual cannot be described; for who 
in words could tell the difference between the sweetness of 
figs and the sweetness of dates ? And He Princip. i. 1, 5, p. 50 
{Bedepenning, p. 90), he says: Dicimus secundum veritatem, 
Deum incomprehensibilem esse atque insestimabilem. Si quid 
enim illud est, quod sentire vel intelligere de Deo potuerimus, 
multis lotge modis eum meliorem esse ab eo quod sensimus 
necesse est credere. “As the brightness of the sun exceeds 
the dim light of a lantern, so the glory of God surpasses our 
idea of it.” Likewise N(natian says. De Trinit. c. 2: De hoc 
ergo ac de eis, quse sunt ipsius et in eo sunt, nec mens 
hominis quse sint, quanta sint et qualia sint, digue concipere 
potest, nec eloquentia sermonis humani sequabilem majestati 
ejus virtutem sermonis expromit. Ad cogitandam enim et ad 
eloquendam illius majestatem et eloquentia omnis merito 
muta est et mens omnis exigua est; major est enim mente 
ipsa, nec cogitari possit quantus sit: ne si potuerit cogitari, 
mente humana minor sit, qua concipi possit. Major est 
quoque omni sermone, nec edici possit: ne si potuerit edici, 
humano sermone minor sit, quo quum edicitur, et circumiri et 
coUigi possit Quidquid enim de illo cogitatum fuerit, minus 
ipso erit, et quidquid enuntiatum fuerit, minus illo com- 
paratum circum ipsum erit. Sentire enim ilium taciti aliqua-
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terms possumus; ut autem ipse est, sermone explicare non 
possumus. Sive enim ilium dixeris lucem, creaturam ipsius 
magis quam ipsum dixeris, ete. . . . Quidquid omnino de illo 
retulefis, rem aliquam ipsius magis et virtutem quam ipsum 
explicaveris. Quid enim de eo condigne aut dicas aut sentias, 
qui omnibus et sermonibus major est ? etc. Nevertheless, the 
Bathers also admit an actual knowledge of God, by faith, 
which is now mediated by Christ, but will one day be 
immediate vision from face to face. Comp, infra, 
Bsehatology.

an 
on

5 38.

Idealism, and AntTiroponiorphism.—Corporeity of God.

ofThe educated mind desires to abstract from the nature 
God everything that reminds it of the finite or composite; 
sometimes it has even taken offence at the idea of the 
substantiality of God, out of a refined fear of reducing Him 
to the level of created beings; but thus it runs into danger 
of dissipating the Deity into a mere abstract negation. In 
opposition to this idealizing tendency, the necessities of 
religion demand a real God fm the world, for man, and /w 
the human heart; and the bold and figurative language of 
pious emotion, as well as popular symbolical and anthro- 
pomorphite expressions, compensated for what the idea of 
God lost in the way of negation. Both these tendencies, 
which have always advanced equal claims in the sphere of 
religious thought (1), have their respective representatives in 
the first period of the History of Doctrines. On the one 
hand, the Alexandrian school, and Criy&n in particular, endea
voured to remove from God everything that. seemed to draw 
Him within the atmosphere of the earthly, or in any way to 
make Him like men (2). On the other hand, Terhdlian 
insisted so much on the idea of the substantiality of God, that 
he confounded it with His corporeity (though he by no means 
ascribed to Him a gross, material body, like that of man) (3).
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(1) On this subject even the ancient philosophers enter
tained differing opinions. The popular, polytheistic form of 
religion was founded (as is every religion) on anthropomorphism. 
Xenophanes of Colophon, the founder of the Eleatic school, 
endeavoured to combat anthropomorphism as well as poly
theism. Comp. Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 14, p. 714 {Sylb. 
601 C):

El? 0eo? ev re Oeioifft km avdpanrolai iMeybaro^,
Ov Tt ^e/M^ OvijToio’iv oiJ.oLio'i ouSe voiffM k.t.'K.,

and Strom, vii. 4, p. 841; other passages in Preller, Hist. Phil. 
Grseco-Eom., Hamb. 1838, p. 84 ss. i. s. 450. [English
translat. by Morrison, i. p. 430.] SeHleiermacher, s. 60.—The 
Epicureans (though it is doubtful whether Epicurus himself 
seriously meant to teach this doctrine) imagined that the gods 
possessed a quasi-human form, but without the wants of men, 
and unconcerned about human sufferings and pleasures. Thus 
they retained only what is negative in (the ghost of) anthropo
morphism, and lost sight of its more profound significance 
(the human relation of God to man). Comp. Cic. de Natura 
Deorum, i. 8-12. Reinhold, i. s. 404, note. Ritter, iii. 490. 
[Engl, transl. iih 442.]—^Different views were adopted by the 
Stoics, who represented God as the vital force and reason 
which govern the universe; but though they avoided anthropo- 
morphitic notions, they regarded Him as clothed in an ethereal 
robe. Cic. de Natura Deorum, ii. 24. Ritter, iii. s. 676. 
[English translation, iii. p. 620 ff.]

(2) Clement opposes anthropomorphism in different places:
“Most men talk and judge of God from their own limited 
point of view, and measure Him by themselves, as if cockles 
and oysters were to reason out of their narrow shells, and the 
hedgehog out of his rolled up self.” Strom, v. 11, p. 687; 
comp. viL 5, p. 845; c. 7, p. 852, 53 : "OXo? Kae oKo<; 
6^0aX/x.O9, Iva Tt? rourot? '’"ot? bvbfJMaiv, o deb<;.
KaQ' oXov Tolvvv ovZe/Jilav ffcb^et deoae^eiav, ovre ev ^pbvoi^ 
ovre ev 'KoyoK, dXX’ ovSe ev ypa<j)aK 'Ij ZcyiMO-iv ri /Plj rrpe- 
rrovffa rrepl rov 0eov virohviyfrii, atiX, el^ Tcnretvct<s Koi 
acT'^f^pova’s eKrperropeinj evvola,<s re km vTrovoia<!'' odev rj rSiv 
rrolMav eiijtypia Zvix<lrt]pla<i ovSev bia<pepei 8i,a, rrjv r^i; 
oKyOela’s ayvoiav K.r.X. (on prayer). Origen begins his work,

Haobnb. Hist. Doct. i.
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wepl ap^&v, immediately after the Prooem. with objections to 
aOithropomorphite or material ideas of God: "I know that 
many appeal even to Scripture to prove that God is a corporeal 
being; because they read in Moses that He is a consuming 
fire, and in John, that He is a Spirit (vvev/ui = nn). They 
cannot think of fire and spirit but as something corporeal. I 
should like to ask them what they say of the passage in 
1 John i. 5: “ God is light ” ? He is a light to enlighten 
those who seek the truth (Ps. xxxvi. 9); for “ the light of 
God ” is nothing other than divine power, by means of which 
he who is enlightened perceives truth in aU things, and 
apprehends God Himself as the truth. In this sense it is 
also said: “In Thy light we shall see light,” i.e. in the Word, 
in the. Wisdom, which is Thy Son, we see Thee, the Pather. 
Is it necessary to suppose that God resembles the sunlight, 
because He is called Light? .Can any sensible meaning be 
attached to the idea, that knowledge and wisdom have their 
source in “ the corporeal light ” ? (Schnitzer’s translation, 
s. 13, 14 ff.) But the spiritualizing tendency of Origen led 
him frequently so to explain even the more profound sayings 
of Scripture, as to leave only an abstract idea; this appears 
in what follows the above extract, where, in order to exclude 
all conceptions of a divisibility of the Spirit (Of God), he com
pares a participation in the Holy Spirit to “ a participation in 
the medicinal art,” although further on he grants that the 
comparison is inadequate. Here manifestly “ the understand
ing prevails altogether too much over the imagination” (comp, 
the judgment of Moshevm,, cited § 26, note 11). Novatia'n, 
also expresses himself in Very strong and decided terms against 
anthropomorphism, De Trim c. 6: Hon intra haec nostri 
corporis lineamenta modum aut figuram divings majestatis 
includimus.. . . Ipse totus oculus, quia totus videt, totus auris, 
quia totus audit, etc.—Even the definition, that God is a 
Spirit, has, according to him, only a relative validity: Illud 
quod dicit Dominus (John iv.) spiritum Deum, puto ego sic 
loeutum Christum de patre, ut adhuc aliquid plus intelligi 
velit quam spiritum Deum. He thinks that this is only 
figurative language, as it is said elsewhere, God is light, etc., 
omnis enim spiritus creatura est.

(3) The first Christian writer who is said to have ascribed
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a body to the Deity is Mielito of Sardis, in. his treatise Trept 
eVo-wpaTov 6eov, which is no logger extant; Comp. Ony. 
Comment, in Genes. (Opp. t. ii. p. 25); JEvseb. iv. 26, and 
Heinichen on the passage; Gennadius, De Dogm. Eccles, c. 4; 
and Piper, iiber Melito, in the Theologische Studien und 

, Kritiken, 1838, i. s. 71 ff., where a similar view is cited from 
the Clementine Homilies. [Gwreton, in his Spicilegium 
Syriacum, Lond. 1855, published an apology rmder the name 
of Melito, which is free from anthropomorphism; but it is the 
work of a later author.] It is more certain that TertuUian 
ascribed to God (as also to the soul) a body, which he did not, 
however, represent as a human body, but as the necessary 
form of all existence (comp. SchleiermMcher, Geschichte der 
Philosophie, s. 165, and Sclueegler’s Montanism. s. 171, note). 
De Came Christi, c. 11; Ke esse quidem potest, nisi habens 
per quod sit. Cum autem (anima) sit, habeat necesse est 
aliquid per quod sit Si habet aliquid per quod est, hoc erit 
corpus ejus. Omne quod est, corpus est sui generis. Nihil est 
incorporale, nisi quod non est. Advers. Praxeam, c. 7: Quis 
enim negabit Deum corpus esse, etsi Deus spiritus est? 
Spiritus enim corpus sui generis in sua effigie. Sed et 
invisibilia ilia qumcunque sunt, habent apud Deum et suum 
corpus et suam formam, per quse soli Deo visibUia sunt; 
quanto magis quod ex ipsius substantia missum est, sine 
substantia non erit! Comp. Neander, Antignost. s. 451, and 
Dogmengesch. s. 109. But TertuUian himself draws a definite 
distinction, which excludes all grosser forms of anthropo
morphism, between the divine and the human corpus, Advers. 
Marc. ii. 16: Discerne substantias et sues eis distribue sensus, 
tarn diversos, quam substantiae exigunt, -licet vocabulis com
municare videantur. Nam et dexteram et oculos et pedes 
Dei legimus, nec ideo tamen humanis comparabuntur, quia de 
appellatione sociantur. Quanta erit diversitas divini corporis 
et humani, sub eisdem nominibus membrorum, tanta erit et 
animi divini et humani differentia, sub eisdem licet vocabulis 
sensuum, quos tarn corruptorios efficit in homine corruptibilitas 
substantia humanre, quam incorruptorios in Deo efficit incor- 
ruptibilitas substantiae divinae.^ On the anthropomorphism of

JUunscher, von Colin, i. s. 134, wrongly adduces this passage to show that 
TertuUian is justly chargeable with real anthropomorphisni. It proves rather
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Cyprian, see Rettberg, s. 3 0 0. In a much more anthropomorphite 
manner than TertuUian, the author of the Clementines seems to 
hold the corporeity of God, when he connects the love of God 
to us with His beauty (for one can love only the beautiful). 
But how can beauty be imagined without a bodily form? Hom. 
17,2 ff. Baur, Dg. s. 412. Irenceus, with great sobriety, rejects 
both anthropomorphism properly so called and false anthro
popathism, In no respect is God to be compared to human 
frailty; though His love justifies us in using human phraseology 
when speaking of Him, nevertheless we feel that, as to His 
greatness and His true nature. He is elevated above aU that 
is human. God is simple, and in aU things like Himself 
(simplex, et non compositus et similimembrius, et totus ipse 
sibimet ipsi similis et sequalis). Comp. Adv. Hser. ii. 13. 4, 
and iv. 5. 20. Buncker, Lc. s. 25 ff. Baur, Christ. Gnosis, 
s. 466; Trin.-Lehre, s. 190.

the contrary. It must also he home in mind that the corporeity of God and 
anthropomorphism are by no means synonymous. It is possible to conceive of 
God as incorporeal, and yet in a very anthropmorphite way as a very limited 
spirit, like the spirit of man. On the other hand, the substantiality of God may 
be taken in so abstract a manner as to exclude all that is human and personal 
(so the Stoics). TertuUian combines both these modes of representation ; but 
after all that has been said, it is the awkwardness of his style and mode of 
thinking, rather than any defective religious views, that has brought him into 
the repute of being a crude anthropomorphist. [This may be clearly seen from 
the following passage : “Divine affections are ascribed to the Deity by means of 
figures borrowed from the human form, not as if He were endued with corporeal 
qualities : when eyes are ascribed to Him, it denotes that He sees aU things ; 
when ears, that He hears all things ; the speech denotes the wiU ; nostrils, the 
perception of prayer; hands, creation; arms, power; feet, immensity; for He 
has no members, and performs no office for which they are required, but executes 
aU things by the sole act of His will. How can He require eyes, who is light 
itself? or feet, who is omnipresent? How can He require hands, who is 
the silent creator of all things ? or a tongue, to whom to think is to command ? 
Those members are necessary to men, but not to God, inasmuch as the counsels 
of man would be inefficacious unless his thoughts put his members in motion ; 
but not to God, whose operations foUow His wiU without effort.”] TertuUian 
undoubtedly was struggling after more profound views than are even suspected 
by many who speak of his theology in depreciatory terms. For the same reason, 
too much is conceded to Cyprian by Rettberg, l.o. Comp. Hawr’s Trinitats- 
lehre, s. 188, note, and Dg. s. 412. On the distinction between anthropomor
phism and anthropopathism, see Neander, Dogmengesch. s. 111.
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§39.

The Attributes of God.

[Comp. Domer, Die Unveranderlichkeit Cottes, in Jahrb. f. deutsche Theologie, 
i. 2, u. 3, iii. 3.]

Neither the existence of God, as we have already seen, nor 
His attributes, were at first defined with scientific precision (1). 
The Catholic Church simply adopted the concrete idea of a 
personal God, as propounded in the Old Testament, though 
under certain modifications (2). But hy degrees metaphysical 
ideas, borrowed from the schools of philosophers, were trans
ferred to the God of the Christians; and on this- point, too, 
opinions are found to oscillate between the philosophical 
tendencies above described (3). Some connected their notions 
of the omnipresence of God With conceptions of His corporeity, 
as space-filling and displacing other bodies; others, on the 
contrary, maintained that He was exalted above space, or that 
He is to be conceived aS abolishing it and taking its place (4). 
The doctrine of omniscience was to some extent mixed up with 
anthropomorphite ideas, and even Origen put limits to this 
attribute of God (5), as well as to His omnipotence (6). In 
harmony with the spirit of Christianity, along with the holiness 
of God (7), His love and mercy were made specially pro
minent (8). But it was to be expected that collisions would 
arise, which could be harmonized only by the attempt to take 
more comprehensive and elevated views; as, for example, to 
reconcile the omniscience (especially the foreknowledge) of 
God with His omnipotence and goodness (9), or His punitive 
justice with His love and mercy (10),

(1) Thus “ Justin Martyr generally makes only a passing 
reference to the divine attributes, and in contrast with the common 
humanizing of deity found in the poetic and plastic mythology.” 
Semisch, ii. s. 258. Justin, too, emphasizes the immutability
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of God as one of His fundamental' attributes, calling Him 
(Apol. i. 13) TOP arpeTTrov Kai ael ovra Qeov.

. (2) The Catholio Church preserved in this respect a 
medium between the anti-Judaizing Gnostics, who spoke of 
the Demiurge as a being either subordinate to the supreme 
God, or standing in a hostile relation to Him; and the 
Judaizing Ebionites, who, retaining the rigid physiognomy of 
Judaism, misapprehended the universality of the Christian 
doctrine Of God. But here, as elsewhere, there is a wide 
difference between the North African and the Alexandrian 
schools.

(3) Comp. (§ 36, note 2) the passage cited from Athenagoras 
on the unity of God. With him agrees Theophilus (Ad Autol. 
i. 6), who compares the world to a pomegranate; as this is 
surrounded by its peel, so is the world by the Spirit of God, 
and kept together by His, hand. Cyprian, De Idol. Vanit. 
p. 15, reproaches the heathen with attempting to confine the 
infinite God within the narrow walls of a temple, whilst He 
ubique totus diffusus est,—the image of a space-filling sub
stance apparently floating before his mind.

(4) Philo had previously identified God with absolute space,
and called Him His own limit (comp, the passages bearing on 
this subject in the work of Tahne, s. 281-284, and s. 193, 
267 ff.); Theophilus, too. Ad Autol. it 3, calls God His own 
space (airo? eavrov totto? eortv). He does not confine the 
omnipresence of God to His local presence in one or another 
spot, but considers it as His uninterrupted activity known 
only from His works; comp, t 5. Clem. Alex., too, opposes 
the localizing of God, Strom, ii. 2, p. 431: Ov yJp ev yvo^^ 
(a needless conjecture of Bossier’s here is ev 'xpovp') rj tottm 
6 ffebf, ahX’ vtrepdvm Kai toitov xal '^(fiovov Kai t?}? twv 
f^eyovltreiv HiOTgro^' Sio ovSe pepet KaTa'^jiveraL trore, ovre
'!repee')(a>v ovre rtepie’xpp.evo'i, Kara bpecrpibv rtva Kara
dtrorop.riv. According to Origen, God sustains and fills the 
w’orld (which Origen, like Plato,-conceives to be an animate 
being) with His power; but He neither occupies space, nor 
does He even move in space, comp. De Princip. ii. 1 (Opp. i. 
p. 77). Por an explanation of popular and figurative expres-

Conlp. the opinions of the Peripatetics {Sextui Empiricus, adv. Physicos, x. 
p. 639, ed. EahrvAus'j.
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sions, ■which suggest the occupying of space and change of 
place, vide Contra Cels. iV. 5, Opp. i. p. 505, and comp, also 
p. 686. Concerning the expression that God is all in all, see 
De Princip. iii. 6 (Opp. i. p. 152, 153). 8cKnitzer, s. 231 f. 
Baur, Dg. s. 417.

(5) Just. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 127 : '0 '■^^p a^pt^TO'i irarrip aat, 
Kvpto^ T&v irdvTmv o^re "iroi d^iKTot, ovre arepiVaret, ovre 
KadevSei,, ovri dvlorarab, oMC ev rl} avrov 'X,d)pa Svov irore 
pevei, opS>v Kai o^v aKovaiv, Ovk dipOa'Kp.oU ovSe doalv, dXXa 
Zwdpei d\eKr<p' tcPd, rrdvra e^opa Kai rrdvra ’^tvaxTKei, Kai

. ovSei? rip.S)V 'KeK’rjdev avrov. Cl^'n^cnt, Strom, vi. 17, p. 821: 
'0 7ap Tot rravra otSer, oxf pJtvov rd dvr a, oKkd koI^ rd 
eaopeva Kai earai, eKaarov rd^ re iart pApovt; Kiv^aec^ 
rrpoop&v rrdvr' e^pa Kai rrdvr erraKovei, rYvp,viiv dacodev rifv 
•^v^^v ^^O3v, Kai rrjv errivouiv r^v ^Kaarov ti)? Kard pApo^ 
e-xei alSivo^' Kai orrep irrl r&v 0edrpo}V f^Lverai,, Kai errl roiv 
eKaarov pep&v, Kard ri]v evopoKtiv re Kai rrepiopaa'i.v Kai awo- 
paaiv, rovro errl rov deov ylverai. 'A6po(ic><; Te yap rrdvra Kai 
eKaarOv ev pepes pa^ rrpoa^o'K^ rTpoa-^irrei,. Origen,De, Princip. 
in. 2 (Opp. i. p. 49), proves that the -world is finite, because 
God could not comprehend it if it -were infinite; for that only 
may be understood ■which has a beginning. But it were 
impious to say that there is anything which God does not 
comprehend. For Origen’s opinion on the relation between the 
divine foreknowledge and predestination, see § 70, 9.

(6) Origen, De Princip. ii c. 9, p. 97 {Bedep. p. 10): 'Ev rg 
emvoovpevg dp^g rocrovrov dpidpov r^ ^ov^gpari avrov 
inroargaai rov debv voepwv ovai&v, oaov gdvvaro diapK^a-ai' 
rrerrepaapevgv yap elvae Kai rgv dvvapiv rov deov XeKreov 
K.r.X. But in other places Origin expresses himself in a very 
appropriate way concerning the divine omnipotence; Contra 
Cels. V. (Opp. i p. 595), he shows that God can do all things, 
but wills nothing which is contrary to nature (rrapd ^vcrtv), 
ovre rd drrb KaKia^i, ovre rd oK.dym'i yevdpeva.

(y) The holiness of the divine will is the highest law in 
TertuUian’s •view. His highest moral law is, not to do the 
good for the sake of the good, but because it is commanded by 
God. (Comp. De Poenit, c. 4.)

(8) The notion of Clement of Alexandria is remarkable, 
evidently borrowed from the Gnostic doctrine of an dppevd-
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drjKv^, viz. that the compassion of God presents the female 
aspect of His character, Quis Div. Salv. p. 956; to which 
there is an analogy in the Old Testament, Isa. xhx. 15 ; comp. 
Neander’s Gnostiscbe Systeme, s. 209. The works of Clement, 
in particular, abound with passages referring to the love and 
mercy of God. He loves men because they are kindred with 
God, Coh. p. 89: IIpoKeiTai del dem rtjv avdpdyirav 
wyeK’ijv am^eiv. Comp. Strom, vii. p. 832. God’s love follows 
men, seeks them out, as the bird the young that has fallen 
from its nest. Coh. 74, Psed. i. p. 102.

(9) Origen, Contra Cels. ii. Opp. i. p. 405, Comment in Gen. 
Opp. ii. p. 10, 11. For more particulars, comp, the doctrine 
respecting Human Liberty, § 57.

(10) Here, too, was another point of distinction between
Gnosticism and the orthodox Christian view of God; the 
former did not know how to reconcile the agency of God in 
inflicting punishment, with His character as loving and re
deeming; on this account they felt compelled to separate 
objectively the just God of the Old Testament from the loving 
Father of Christians (so Marcion). In opposition to this 
unwarrantable separation, Irenaeus, TertuUian, Clement, Origen, 
etc., insist particularly on the penal justice of God, and show 
that it can very weU be reconciled with His love. According 
to IrencKfibs, Adv. Hser. v. 27, penalty does not consist in any
thing positive which comes from God, but in the separation 
of the sinner from God Se tow deov davaros). God
does not punish irporffgviKW, but eiraKoKovdovari<} Zt eKelvgfs 
{rij'i dpapria^') tj}? Ko'Kdvem';, TertuUian considers the penal 
justice of God flrst from the judicial standpoint of the inviola
bility of law; distinguishing between true love and kindly 
weakness, he shows that the goodness and justice of God are 
inseparable; Contra Marc. i. 25, 26, ii. 12: Nihil bonum, 
quod injustum, bonum autem omne quod justum est. Ita si 
societas et conspiratio bonitatis atque justitiae separationem 
earum non potest capere, quo ore constitues diversitatem 
duorum deorum in separations? Seorsum deputans Deum 
bonum et seorsum Deum justum ? Hlic consistit bonum, ubi 
et justum. A primordio denique Creator tarn bonus quam 
justus. .. . Bonitas ejus operate est mundum, justitia modula- 
tum est, etc. Comp.’c. 13-16 (negabimus Deum, in quo non
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omnia, quse Deo digna sint, constent). Then he draws a dis
tinction between malis supplicii s. pcense, and malis culpse s. 
peccati. God is the Author only of the former; the devil is 
the author of the latter.—To defend himself against the charge 
of anthropomorphism he says: Stultissimi, qui de humanis 
divina prsejudicant, ut quoniam in homine corruptoriae con- 
ditionis habentur hujusmodi passiOnes, idcirco et in Deo 
ejusdem status existimentur, etc.—Clement of Alexahdria 
adopts partly tbe same juridical view, Strom, iv. 24, p. 634; 
but, in enumerating the causes which induce God to inflict 
penalties, he speaks of the legal principle as being the last. 
He puts first the educational design to make men better, and 
to warn and restrain others; comp. Pied. i. 8, p. 40. This is 
distinctly set forth, Strom, vii. p. 895: ’AXX’ w? wpo? tow 
StSrwF/cdXow TOW rrarpoi oi iraiLec;, ovrco'i fjijxv} Tg<} 
rrpovola'; Ko\al^i>fieda. &eo<i Se oi rtumpeitai’ ears yhp g 
ripoepia aaKov avrano^oai'i' Kohd^et pLvTot, rfpo? ri ')(p'qo-ep,ov 
Kai KOivg Kai tSZa rovi Ko'Kal^op.evoi'i. Origen, 'ororQON&e, says 
that God is more ready to do good than to punish; Hom, i. in 
Jerem. (Opp. iii, p. 125): 'O de^v els ar/adoiroitav rrphxeipo'i 
eartv, els ro Kohdaat rovs d^iovs KoXdo-eas pteWgri^s. He 
gives the sinner always space for repentance (eodem loco), 
Origen refutes at great length the objections of the Gnostics, 
De Prine, ii. 5 (Opp. t. i. p. 102, Schnitzer, S. 109), by proving 
(in agreement with TertuUian) that their distinction between 
“benevolent” and “just” is altogether untenable, and showing 
that the divine penalties are inflicted for paternal objects by 
a wise physician; at the same time, he applies the aUegOrical 
interpretation to those passages of the Old Testament which 
speak in an anthropomorphite way Of the wrath and vengeance 
of God; comp, also Contra Cels. iv. 71, 72, p. 556 (see § 48, 
below).

§ 40.

The Doctrine of the Logos.

(a) The Doctrine lefore the Christian Era, and in other Systems.

* Lucke, Historical Examination of the Idea of the Logos, in his Commentar uber 
das Evangclinm Joh. Bd. i. 3d ed. s. 249 ff. [27ioZ«cJ, Commentar zum
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Evang. Joh. oh. i. Die Logoslehre, transl. Edin.] *Z>or»er, Entwioklungs- 
geschichte der Christologie, Stuttg. 1845, at the beginning. Von Bohlen, 
Das alte Indien mit hesonderer Rucksicht auf .fflgypten (2 vols. Konigsb. 
1830), i. s. 201 ff. Stnhr, Die Religionssysteme der heidnischen Volker des 
Orients, s. 99 ff. Kleuker, Zendavesta iin Eleinen, Th. ii. s. 1 ff. *Bawm- 
lein, Versuch die Bedeutung des Johann. Logos aus den Eeligionssystemen 
des Orients zu entwickeln, Tiib. 1828. [GoleirooTce’s Essays. Z. B. Battan- 
tyne, Christ, contrasted with Hindu Philos. 1859. J. Mullens, Eelig. 
Aspects of Hindu PhU. (prize essay), 1860. G. B. K^ppen, Die Religion 
Buddhas, ii. 1868, 59. Bartkil&my St. Bouddha, I860.] J. Bucher,
Des Apostels Johannes Lehre von Logos, Schaffh. 1856. {Burton, The 
Bampton Lecture on the Heresies of the Apostolic Age, Leet. vii. Comp, 
also Pye Smith, Scripture Testimony to the Messiah, 3d ed. i. 622-529, ii. 
415, 432, et passim.] *F. Gh. Baur, Die Christliche Lehre von der 
Dreieinigkeit und Menschwerdnng Gottes in ihrer gesohichtlichen Entwick
lung, Tiib. 1841-43, 8 Bde., Bd. i. s. 1-128. *<?. A. Meier, Die Lehre von 
der Trinitat., Hamb. 1844, L s. 1 ff. Sellway, Die Vorstellung von der 
Praexistenz Christi in der altesten Kirche, in Zeller’s Jahrb. 1848. 
* Buncher, Zur Gesch. der Logoslehre Justins des Mart, (reprint, from the 
Gottinger Studien, 1847), Gott. 1848. Laemmer, Clement. Alex, de 
doctrina. Lips. 1865. [K&nig, Die Menschwerdnng, 1846. B. J. Wilber- 
farce. Doctrine of the Incarnation in Relation to Mankind and the Church, 
1851. Maurice, Religions of the World. Trench, Unconscious Prophecies 
of Heathenism. Geesar Morgan, Trinity of Plato and Philo Judseus, new 
ed. by Holden, 1853. Comp, also Liebner’s Christologie, L 1849; Thoma^us, 
Christi Person und Werk, 1853 ff. ; Nagelsbach, der Gottmensch, i. 1854 ; 
Kuhn, Kath. Dogmatik, ii. s. 9-41.] DeiiZzscA, Johannes und Philo 
(Zeitschr. f. Luth. Theol. 1863, 2), s. 219 ff.

We are obliged to conceive of God, on the one hand, as a 
purely spiritual essence exalted above all that is finite; and, 

' on the other hand, since He reveals and imparts Himself to 
the world, as having a definite relation to the created universe. 
This double necessity in the progress of thought led to the 
idea of an organ (medium) through which God creates the 
world, works upon it, and reveals Himself to it. This organ 
was supposed, on the one side, to have its ground in the 
divine nature itself, to stand in the most intimate connection 
with it; and, on the other, to be somehow or other distinct 
from it. In order to ascertain the origin of this idea, we need 
not go either to remote Oriental sources, the wisdom of India 
and the religion of Zend (1), nor to the occidental systems of 
philosophy, that of Plato in particular (2). We may find traces 
of it in the more definite and concrete form which, at the time 
when the apocryphal writings were composed, w’as given to
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tlxe personifications of the Divine Word and the Divine Wisdom 
found in the Old Testament (3), especially, however, in the 
doctrine of Philo concerning the Logos (4), and in some other 
ideas then current (5). Here is prefigured the form into which 
Christianity was destined to bring the living and fructifying 
spirit, in giving expression to the profoundest truths of the 
Christian faith.

(1) “ Ii is easy to see tKat the Christian ilea cannet be ex-
plained by an appeal to the Indian religion.” 
The Trimurti of the Indian Brahmanism:

Borner, s. 7.

Brahma Vishnu Siva (Hala).
Sun (Light) Water (Air ?) Tire.
Creator Preserver (progressive development) I>estroyer.
Power Wisdom Justice.
Past Present Futiu'e.
Matter Space Time.

Comp. Von Bohlen and Stuhr, l.c. Among the Egyptians 
we find the following, corresponding with these deities:—.

Brahma = Phtha.
Vishu = Kneph.
Siva — Neith.

The word by wliich Brahma created the world is Om (Oum), 
see Von Bohlen, i s. 159 ff, 212. In the system of Zoroaster, 
Honover is represented as the word by which the world was 
created (Buncher, Logos! Just. Mart., Gott. 1847), the most 
immediate revelation of the god Ormuzd; see Kleuher, !c., and 
Stuhr, s. 370, 371, Lectii. p. Id-dS.] “Since,
in the pagan systems of religion, the natural is most intimately 
blended with the divine, their triads are altogether different from 
the Christian doctrine of the Trinity; in the former the triads only 
denote the elements (moments} of a devdoping process, and are 
therefore most fully faured in those religions which occupy a very 
low position, but disappear when the identification of the divine 
with the natural is got rid of in the further development of the 
religious systeml Meier, !c. s. 4. Comp. Borner, Lc.
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(2) The relation in which Plato (especially in Timseus) 
imagined God to stand to the creating vovt, presents only a 
remote analogy; likewise the passage bearing on the X670? 
from the Epinomis, p, 986, which Eusei. Prsep. Evang. xi. 16, 
professes to quote from Epimenides (given by Wette, 
Biblische Dogmatik, § 157). Comp. Tennemann, das 
platonische Philosophem vom gottlichen Verstande, in Pauhi^ 
Memorabilien, Stiick i., and his System der platonischen 
Philosophie, Th. iii. s. 149 ff., 174 ff. B&ckH, iiber die Bildung 
der Weltseele im Timseus des Plato (in Daub und Creuzer’s 
Studien, Bd. iii. s. 1 ff.). Patter, Geschichte der Philosophie, ii. 
s. 291 ff, 318 ff. [Bwton, Lc. Leet, vii., and note 90 in par
ticular.] Nearider, Dg. s. 139. On the doctrine of the Logos 
among the Stoics {<rTrepp,ariKo<i X070?), see EuncTter, Logoslehre, 
s. 28 ff.

(3) The oldest form of revelation which we find in the Old
Testament is the direct which, however, was adapted
only to the age of childhood. In later times God speaks to 
His people in general, or to individuals, sometimes by angels 
(especially the nin’ sometimes by human mediators
(Moses and the prophets). But the intercourse of God with 
the prophets iS" carried on by the medium of the Word of the 
Lord (nin'. 13’1), which descends Upon them. This
TOV 3eov, TOV Kvptov) is poetically personified in several places: 
Ps. cxlvii. 15; Isa. Iv. 11; in an inferior degree, Ps. xxxiii. 
4, cxix. 89, 104, 105; Isa. xL 8; Jer. xxiii. 28; comp. 
Zucke, Le. s. 257, 258. Like the Word, so the Wisdom of 
God (no??, o'o^ia) is personified: Job xxviiL 12-28, and in 
very strong terms (in contrast with folly), Prov. viii. and ix. 
On (Prov. viiL 22) and the signification of iiON (viii. 30), 
comp. TZmPreit’s Comment, s. 102,106 ; on the personification 
of Wisdom in the apocryphal writings (Sir. i. 4, 24; Bar. 
iii. 15 ff., iv. 1; Wisd. vi. 22 to ch. ix.), see lALcke, Lc. s. 259 ff., 
and Bretschneider, Systematische Darstellung der Dogmatik der 
Apokryphett, Leipz. 1805, s. 191 ff. The strongest example 
of personification is in the Book of Wisdom, so that it is 
difficult to define exactly the distinction between this personi
fication and the hypostasis properly so called, especially ch. 
vii. 22 ff. On the relation of this hypostatizing of the word 
to that of Philo, see Lucke, Lc. Borner, s. 15 ff. Grimm,
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Comm, uber d. Bucb d. Weisheifc, Leipz. 1837. [Gfrm’er’s 
Urchristenthum, Bd. i. See the discussion between lAlcke and 
NitzscTi in the Theol. Stud, und Kritiken, 1840, 1.]

(4) " Philo’s doctrine of the Logos is the immediate prelude 
to the Christian idea of the Logos;” Semisch, Just. Mart. ii. 
s. 267. [Comp. Jordan Bucher, Philonische Studien, Tubing. 
1848, who discusses in particular the question of the person
ality of the Logos in Fhilo^ On the question whether Philo 
ascribed personality to the Logos, see Borner, i. s. 21 if.; while 
most writers reply in the affirmative, Borner throws doubt 
upon it. Thus much is certain, that Philo makes a distinction 
between the bv aS such, and the X070? tow dvTo?, who is 
superior to the Suj'J/tetv, Xoyw, and ayyeXot. This Logos he 
also calls Sevrepo? even 0eo<) directly, but without the 
article,—vw? irpeaBirrepo^, vlb^ fiovojevy's, 'irpmrcr/ovQ^,—elicmv, 
oKiM, rrapoLetyfui, ooffila, rov Oeov. Accord
ing to Philo, the Logos is the essence and seat of the ideal 
world (idea t&v 0 deov Xoyoi). As an artist first makes 
a model of that which he purposes to make, so God first 
shaped the world ideally; see his De Mundi Opif. § 5, and 
the explanations of J. G. Muller (Philo’s Buch von der Welt- 
schopfung, Berl 1841), s. 149 ff. In the same manner the 
Logos is the mediator of the revelations of God; the 
theophanies were possible through him; he is called the 
irapaKhtjTo'}, dpj^tepeli?, iKen/i’i, owaSos rov deov.
He takes care of all that is good, as dp^V kmi rrrp/g saXiav 
wpd^ewv. Philo acquainted with the distinction between 
the X^os ^S<a06TO9 and the X070? ‘n-po<popiKo<s, though he 
employs these terms only in anthropological relations. De Vita 
Moys. lib. iii. (Paris, p. 672 c): ’Ev dvdpdnrp S’ 6 pev (X070S) 
etrrlv evSidderoi, d Sd irp(nf>opiKb<f, koI d pev old Tt5 
d 8d '^erfa>vb<} drr’ dKetvov Itewv. But he represents the Divine 
Logos as analogous to the human. Inasmuch as the Logos is 
the divine idea, all spiritual and sensuous existence derives 
its origin from Him; as a. power of nature He pervades the 
world, is immanent in it as the world-spirit. That Philo 
frequently personifies the Logos, does not necessarily imply 
that he ascribes to him a real hypostasis, and hence there 
should be great caution in the interpretation of single passages. 
But the more recent researches (since Borner') have shown
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that Philo, in some places Certainly, comes up to the idea of 
a real hypostasis (Alleg. iii. 93; De Somn. i. 584, 586; Quis 
Ker. Div. liter. 509, and elsewhere); comp. F. Kefurst&in, 
Thilo’s Lehre von den gottlichen Mittelwesen, Leipz. 1846; 
also Semisch, Justin der M. s. 274. Kawr, Dreieinigkeits- 
Lehre, i. s. 59 ff. Jfcier, Trinitatslehre, i. s. 20 ff.; and the 
works of Crossmann, 8GJi,&f^er, Gfrorer, Dcihme, and Ritter, 
referred to in § 19. [IJichel Nicholas, Doctrines religieuses 
des Juifs, Paris 1860, Pt. 2, ch. 2, p. 178—216, contends 
that the doctrine respecting the Word (Logos) could not have 
been derived from either Babylonian or Platonic sources; that 
it had its origin in Palestine, and passed thence to Alexandria. 
It is a result of the Jewish views respecting God. “The 
doctrine of an intermediate being between God and the world 
is a part of the theology of the Talmud; but this intermediate 
being is there designated, not by the name of the Word, but 
by that of the Sbekinah,” p. 215.]

(5) Traces of the doctrine of the Logos are also found in 
the Samaritan theology, and in the writings of Onkelos and 
Jonathan, comp. Liiche, lc. s. 244. Concerning the Adam 
Kadmon of the Cabbalists, and the Memra and Shekinah, vide 
Bretschneider, lc. s. 233, 236. Baur, Gnosis, s. 332, Anm. 
De Wette, biblische Dogmatik, § 157. [Bu'rton, Lc. Leet. ii. 
p. 51—55.] Domer, l.c. i. 1, s. 59. Gfrorer, das Jahrhundert 
des Heils, Stuttg. 1838, s. 272 ff.

I

§ 41.

(5) The, Christian Doctrine, of the Logos inthes Writings 
of John.

Bucher, des Apostel Johannes Lehre vom Logos (§ 40). TTefesScS^, die Johan- 
neische Logoslehre (Jahrbuch f. deutsche Theol. 1862), 7 vols. 4to.

Christianity first gave to the speculative idea of the 
Logos practical and religious relations and significance (1). 
The Gospel of John, in accordance with the doctrine of 
Taul (2), which differs only in the form of expression, applied 
the term Logos to the complete and personal revelation of God
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in Christ.' This Christian Logos of John was no longer a 
mere abstract idea, but with all its ideality it was at the same 
time an historical fact and a religious truth; and on this 
account it was from the first the peculiar and living root of 
Christian theology.

(1) It is true that Philo himself made use of .the idea of
the Logos for practical and religious purposes, inasmuch as 
he accommodated it to the Hebrew religion in connecting 
it with the idea of the Messiah. But this connection was 
nevertheless very loose, and the idea of the Messiah itself 
was altogether abstract, and in the sense of the Jews, not 
historically realized. (“ The idea of the , Messiah ieeomes in 
Philo Imt a dead coal;- only the phlegm remains’,’ Porner, 
s. 49.) In contrast with this, the Christian idea of the Logos 
on the one hand (the speculative and divine), and the idea of 
the Messiah on the other hand (the national and human), both 
appear historically realized in the person of Jesus of Nazareth 
(o Xoyo? eyevevo). Bucher, ubi supra, s. 214; “The
Logos (in John) is not a mere mediating principle, hut also an 
independent Creator of the world”- In Philo the Logos is viin 
TrpwToyovo?, in John 0105 ibid. s. 211. On the
relation of the Christian doctrine of the Logos to the heathen 
systems of emanation, see Puncher, Lc. s. 2 3.

(2) Though the term X670? does not occur in the writings 
of Paul in the sense in which it is understood by John (cf. 
John i. 1; Eev. xix. 13), yet the idea of a divine pre-existence 
of Christ is clearly expressed by him, especially Col. i. 15-17, 
ii. 9.^ Similar expressions are used by the author of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, ch. i. 4 ff. (Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 47; 
2 Cor. iv. 4; Horn. viii. 29.) See Weis!sdcker,'Lc. Concerning 
the doctrine of the Trinity, as propounded in the New Testa
ment, see Meier, l.c. s. 24 ff., and Hellway, ubi supra.

* Those who, with Baur, consider the shorter Pauline Epistles as spurious, 
will, of course, regard the Christology which they contain as a transition inter
mediate between the genuine Pauline and the pseudo-Johannean doctrine; cf. 
Baur, Dg. s. 425.
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§ 42.

(c) The Thefjlogumenon of the Church concerning the Logos, 
to the Tiroes of Origen.

Moller, Geschichte der Kostnologie (§ 47). Testimonies of the Ante-
Nicene Fathers to the Divinity of Christ, etc. (Works, ii.).]

Bitt Christian theology in its further history did not stand 
still with this idea of the Logos, as historically manifested in 
the Messiah. That which appears in historical manifestation, 
it endeavoured to grasp as having its ground in the very 
nature of God. A deeper religious interest was unquestion
ably here at work, but it frequently yielded to speculation, 
and was mixed up with foreign modes of philosophizing. 
Those heretics who adhered more closely to Judaism (the 
Ebionites), as well as the Alogi, Theodotus and Artemon, were 
most remote from speculations of this nature, but also from 
the more deeply religious spirit, since they set aside the very 
substance of this Christian gnosis, the idea of the Logos, by 
denying the divinity of Christ. The distinction between God 
the Father and the Logos was likewise abolished by the other 
section of the Monarchians, Traxeas, Ifo’etus, and Beryllus, 
without, however, denying the actual revelation of God in 
Christ, which they insisted upon with all emphasis (1). The 
Gnostics, on the contrary, connected the idea of the Logos with 
their fanciful doctrine of emanation and of aeons, and thus 
played over into the realm of speculative mythology (2). And 
so it became incumbent upon the Fathers to defend the specu
lative element in opposition to the former class of heretics, 
the historical in opposition to the latter, and to preserve both 
these elements for the practical religious interests of the 
Church (3). Justin (4), Tatian (5), Theophilus (6), Athena- 
(joras (7), Clemxnt of Alexandria (8), endeavoured to illustrate 
the existence of the Logos, and His relation to the Father, by 
the aid of figures and analogies, borrowed from the external
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world and the nature of man. TertuUian (9) strove to explain 
the mystery, wrestling hard with language; while Irewxnis (10), 
opposed to all gnosi$, on the one hand set aside, hair-splitting 
queries, and on the other held fast to the trinitarian faith of 
the Church as the direct expression of the Christian con
sciousness.

(1) Compare § 23, note 1, | 25, notes 2 and 3, and the 
dissertation of Heinichcn there cited. The orthodox doctrine 
identified the idea of the Logos and that of the Messiah; but 
the doctrinal tendency of the Ebionites, as well as of the 
Gnostics, separated them. The former, adopting the idea of 
the Messiah alone, lost sight ef the spiritual import of the 
doctrine of the Logos; the reverse was the case with - the 
Gnostics, who held merely an idea of the Logos, but without 
admitting His incarnation in the Messiah. -— Concerning 
Artemon, whose opinions rank him among the MOnarchians, 
ScJileiermaeJier (in his essay : Heber die Sabellianische und 
Athanasische Vorstellung) observes that he appears to have 
retained the doctrine of the unity of God with more - serious
ness, and greater desire to promote the interests of religion, 
than the more frivolous Theodotus; vide Zeitschrift von 
Schleiermacher, de Wette, and Lficke, iii. s. 303,3 04. He there 
shows also the difference between this tendency and that of 
Prrxxeas and Nc^tus, already mentioned § 24, note 4. Comp, 
•also § 46, note 3, and Gieseler in Stud. u. Krit. 1853, 4.

(2) Even if we look at it numerically alone, there is a great 
difference between the Catholic doctrine of the Logos and the 
views of the Gnostic sects. Before the doctrine of the Trinity 
was further developed (see below), the Logos was considered 
by Catholics to be the only hypostasis; while the Gnostics 
imagined heaven to be inhabited by a multitude of aeons 
(foetus seonum, Torti).—According to Basilides, there are 365 
heavens {ovpavol, the lowest of which is under the a/>x®i'); 
and he assigned an intermediate position between the supreme 
God and the Logos to the vous, and taught that the Logos 
emanated from the latter. Further emanations of the vov$, 
were the ^povijais, fforftia, 3vvap,i<;, ^iKaiotrvvr}, and elp'^vr); and 
these five aeons, together with the other two, vov? Und X670?,

Haobnb. Hist. Doct. i. L
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in all seven, formed, along with the 0eo<; apprjro’; (avavo- 
PM<TTo<}), tie first ^yfioay.-^Still more ingenious is the system 
of Valentinus. [Se asserted that f/om the great first cause 
(primitive existence, ^vdos, vpoirdreap, lepoap^/j) successively 
emanated male and female aeons {vow, ov pavon/evrpi and 
ak^deia, 'Kiyos and avdpairoi and sKuKtiaia, etc.), so 
that thirty aeons (divided into the ^ySoa?, 5e«d?, and ScaSewa?) 
form the n-Xifipoipa, The vehement desire of the last of the 
aeons, the a-o^la, to unite itself with the jSvdos, gave existence 
to an immature being (ij Karm a-o<f)ea, ev0iip‘rj<ri% aQfapdff) 
which, wandering outside the pleroma, imparted life to matter, 
and formed the ^/itov/xyd?, who afterwards created the world. 
In order to restore the harmony of the pleroma, the two new 
aeons, Xpt<rrd$ and to trvevpM. arfiov, were made; and last of 
all ’IizcoC? {amtrip') emanated from all the aeons, and as the 
future ffdfuyo? of the achamoth was appointed to lead back 
into the pleroma alike the aeons and all spiritual natures.] 
(Comp. Neander, Matter, and Naur, in the works mentioned, 
§ 23; also Baur, Dg. s. 431 ff. On the Syzygies of the 
Clementines and the Sophia, as ^elp bifpiovp<yovffa ro trdv 
(Hom. xj. 22, xvt 12), cf. Hilg&nfdd, l.c. s. 285.) [<?faaeZer, 
i. § 45. Niedner, i. s. 201 ff Burton, Lc. Leet. ii. p. 36-41. 
Norton, Genuineness of the Gospels, voL ii. note B: On 
Basilides and the Basilideans, p. xxxviii-xlix. Basilides’ 
System, G. Uhlhorn, 1855, cf. Silgenfeld, Judische Apoka- 
lyptik, 1857, s. 289 ff jSiiwr in TheoL Jahrb. 1856. On 
Valentinus, see Vollcmar in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol 1855 
—the relation to it of the Colorbasus-Gnosis, mentioned by 
Epiphanius. edition of the Bistis Sophia, Berlin
1852. Bishop Hooper on Valentinus, Works, p. 307-345. 
JfawseZ, Gnostic Heresies, p. 150 ff]

(3) The apostolical Bathers hold fast to this practical 
religious interest; though they do not make any use of the 
peculiar doctrine of the Logos (Semisch, ii. s. 275 ff.), yet 
■there are single, scattered declarations, which offer the out
lines of an immanent doctrine of the Trinity (Meier, Gesch. d. 
Trinit. i. s. 47 ff.). Thus particularly, Ignativ^s (in the longer 
rec.), ad Polyc. 1: Toin Kaipow KarapavOave, tbv vtrep Kdipbv 
trpooboKa rov &xpovov, tbv dbparov, tbv Si ffpBvt bparbv, tbv 
d-\^t]hd^t)Tov, tbv dtra0r), tbv fipds traOtftbv, tbv Kata
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irdvra rpovov vdvra St fip.d'i {nrofieivavTO,. Also (in. the 
shorter rec.), ad Magnes. c. 6, in entire conformity with the 
Johannean doctrine: o? 'irpb alatvav irapd irarpi fjv KaX ev 
reKei efjxivi}.

(4) J-iistin ’ follows Philo to a great extent, yet more as to 
form than substance, with this difference only, that he 
identifies the Logos, by whom God has created the world, 
and manifested Himself in the theophanies, with His 
incarnate Son, even Christ Jesus. Comp. ApoL ii. 6 : ’O ob 
vlbi SKeivov (0eov), 6 p,woii Xeyopbevo^ Kvpiai^ vibi, o 'Koyoi 
irpb T&v TTotrjpbdrcov, km a-vvb)v koX <'/evvii>pbevo<s, ore 

avrov irdvra eKrtae Kai eKoaptijcre' Xpcurb^ p.ev 
Kara rb Ke^laOat Kai Koo-pdiaab rd irdvra Zd avrov rov 
debv Xeyerat' ovopa Kai avrb irepie')(ov dyvaxTrov aifpMaiav' 
ov rpbirov Kai rb 6eb<} irpoacv^opevpM ovk ovopd eariv, aXXd 
irpdffparo^ Svcre^tyy^ov eptfurro's ry ^vcrei r&v dvSpdnrtov 
Sb^a. ’Ii](rov9 Se Kai dvOpdmov koX cro>rripo<i Svop^i koI 
aypaalav ^ei. He then proceeds to the Incarnation itself. 
Justin represents the generation of the Logos as irpoep^eadai 
dirb TOV iraTp6<s, as lyevvaaffai, irpo^dXXeadai, (Diab c. Tryph. 
c. 61), and adduces several illustrations in support of his 
views. Thus man utters words without any loss of his 
nature; fire kindles fire without undergoing any diminution, 
etc. (The addition aXX’ ov roiovrov is not genuine, see the 
note in the edit, of Maran: Si quis tamen retineat hsec verba, 
scribenda sunt cum interrogationis nota, ut in edit Lond.) 
On the other hand, he rejects (Dial c. Tryph. 128) the 
illustration taken from the sun and its beams; we can 
neither speak of an dirorepveadai, nor of an eKreiveadai; see 
Dorner, il 1, s. 428. On the different understanding of the 
word Logos, now as the creative Word, and now as reason, 
and on the relation of Justin’s doctrine of the Logos, on the 
one hand to the Old Testament conceptions, and on the other 
to the Platonic and Stoic philosophy, see Bunckor, Logoslehre 
Just. s. 14 ff. [Comp. Bull, Judicium Eccles. Cath., App.

* “ 'the, aposioZic Fathers maJce no nse of the doctrine tf the Logos, hut adhere 
to simple aphorisiie and undeveloped deedarations respecting the divine dignity 
of Christ,” Semisch, ii. s. 275 fif. ; compare, however, Meier, Gesch. d. Trinit. 
i. s. 47 £F., who sees (s. 51) in these most ancient representations an advance 
from the general ideas of revelation, reconciliation, etc., to the beginnings of 
the immanent Trinity,
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ad 0. vii. § 6. Babe/s Apostolicity of Trinitarianism, 1832, 
i. 48 ff., 89 ft'., 143, ii. 144, et passim.^

(5) Tatian, Contra Grsec. c. 5, uses? illustrations similar to
those of Justin. The Logos first existed as immanent 
(w7r^<m>o-e) in the Father (God), hut derived His existence 
(wpoTTijiS^) from His will, and thus Was the epyov TrpwroroKov 
of the Father tov Koapov. He is begotten kcit^
p^purpav, not KCiT aTOKOTTriv. On this distinction, cf. MolUr, 
Lc. s. 170 ff.

(6) Theoph. ad Autol. ii. 10, treats most fully of the going 
forth of the Logos from God, and he is the first writer who 
uses the distinction between the X. evSta^eTos and X. trpo- 
(fiopiKo^ in this definite form (Saur, s. 167): '’Exmv oSv o 
0eb^ Tou eavTov Xbyov evbidderov (v rovi lSioi<s orrKdyx^oi^i 
^ei)inj(rev aiiTov perd ■nj<} eavTov ^ro(f>^a^ ^^epev^dp^vo<i^ Trpb 
Tuv oKcov. Likewise c. 22; 0^ <»? ot •Tratijral /eai 
pvBoypd^ob 'K&^ovo'w vlotij 6e&v sk <rwoV(ria<} ’^ewmpevov’i, 
dXX’ w? ak^6eui ZirfyeZrai tov 'Ko^ov, Tbv ovTtt Btairavrbi; 
evSidffsTov ev Kapbl<} deoif. Upb ^dp ti, r^Lveadai, tovtov 
(rvp^ov\ov, eavTov vovv koX <f>pbvt}a-iv ovTa' birbre rjde\riaev 
o 0eb<! troiiiTai, otra i^ovKevcraTO, tovtov tov "Kb^ov e’^evvrjcre 
Tpotpopiubv, vpoiTOTOKov wd^'T]'} KTiiTetui' ov Kev(i)0e\'i avTbi; tov 
Xbyov, dWd 'Koyov ’^evvfpxa'i, Kai Tip \byp avrov ZiaTravrbi} 
opi\&v.

(7) Afhen. Leg. c. 10, calls the Son of God (in contrast 
with the sons of the heathen gods) X070? tov warpo? ev IZea 
Kai bvepr^eLtp irpbi} airov ydp Kai ZC avTov Trdvra ei^evero, evbs 
ovToi} TOV waTfMii Kai TOV viov. The distinction between ev 
IZea and ev evepyeup corresponds to that between Xoyo? 
evZi,d0eTO<i and Xoyo? u-poipopiKb'}. Comp. Baur, s. 170 ff. 
Hower, s. 440.

(8) In the writings of Clement the doctrine of the Logos
forms the central point of his whole system of theology, and 
the mainspring of his religious feelings and sentiments. 
Without the Logos there is neither light nor life (Coh. p. 87). 
He is the divine instructor of man (watSaywyo?). Feed. iii. 
12, p. 310: Udvra b 'K.oyo'i Kai ttoki Kai ZiZdcrKee Kai 
iraiZafymyei' ittwo? ar^erae ravpoT arferat ^vym'
0r]pla ^poxp d\l<xKeTab' 0 av0pa>'iro'i peTaw\aa-<reTai ’Kayp'

With referfence to Ps. xlv. (xliv.) 1; xxfiix /xaa xiyn xyati*.
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dripia Tcdaacrevera.L Kai vijiera Ze\ed^eTai koL ’trr'tivd 
Karaavperai k.t.X, Comp, the beautiful hymn, eZ? tov 
traiZar/dnyov, at the end of his work. God has created the 
world by the Logos; yea,' the Logos is the Creator Himself 
(o TOV Koapov Kol dvdpwvov br)p,iovp^o’i); He gave the law, 
inspired the prophets; from Him proceeded the theophanies; 
Pffid. i 7, p. 132—134, ii 8, p. 215, ii 10, p. 224, 229, 
iii. 3, p. 264, iii 4, p. 269; comp. 273, 280, 293, 297, 
307. Strom, i. 23, p. 421, 422, vii. 1, p. 833. In his 
view (as in that of Philo) the Logos is the d/r)^tepew?, even 
apart from the Incarnation, Strom, ii. 9, p. 433, 500. He is 
the face (jrpoaomov'} of God, by which God is seen; the 
peaceful bosom of the Father tou Warpos) in
Which His children can take refuge, Paed. i, 6 and 7, p. 124, 
132. The Logos is superior to men and angels, but. sub
ordinate to the Father, Principal passage, Strom, vii 2, 
p. 831: On earth the righteous man is the most excellent 
being; in heaven, the angels, because they are yet purer and 
more perfect. TeXettataTjj 8^ kcH dyttoTarn KvpieoTa.T'r) 
Kai fj'^epioviKOiTdT'r) Kai ^aaiKiKatraTri Kai svepyoTiKcoTaTt) fj 
vlov (fivcTK, y T^ piov^ TravTOKparopi ■irpoa-e‘)(ea-TdT'r). Avti/ g 
p^laTTj inrepaxii, rd irdvTa StaTdaaerai Kara to B^ripa 
Tov iraTpb<s, xai t^ TC&v dpuTTa olaKi^ei, aKap-aTip Kai aTpvrp 
Svvdpiei irdvra sp^a^opkvrj, St mv evep^el Tai diroKpvtftoi/i 
evvoia<} em ’̂Kltfovaa. Ov '^dp e^io-TaTal ttots avTov 
Trepianr^ 6 vld^ tov Oeoi" ov itiepii^oiJi€vo<i, oi/K dvorepvbpievo^, 
oil pieTafiaaaiiv sk twov slf tovov, TrdvTTf be &v irdvrote, Kai 
pgbapg TTepi,e')(piJxvo^, SKoi vovi, oKoi iraTppov, oXoi
biftdaXpb^, vdvTa op&v, Trdvra aKovov, elboo'} irdvra, bwapei 
Tai Swdpeii epew&v, Tovrtp irda-a VTTOTeraKftai arpaTid 
d'f^eXjoov re Kai 6eS)v, tp 'Ko'yp irarpiKp ryv cvylav 
oiKOvop,iav dvaZebeiypeV^ Sid tov virord^avra, St’ Sv Kai 
irdvrei avrov oi dvdponroi' dXX’ oi pev Kar' eiriyvfoa'iv, oi Se 
oiSirro)' (wii oi pev <»$ ^iXoi, oi Se Si oiKerai rnoToi, oi Sb Si 
dirXSi fiiKerca. (The true knowledge of the Legos is the 
privilege of the true Gnostic.) Divine worship is due to the 
Logos, vii 7, p. 851, Quis Div. Salv. p. 956. [Burton, 
Testimony of the Ante-Nicene Fathers to the Divinity of 
Christ (Works ii. p. 171 ff.).] On the mode of generation 
Clement speaks less explicitly than the before-mentioned
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(On his relation to them, see Munscher, Handbuch, 
He attaches more importance to the immanence of

writers, 
i 422.) 
the Logos. In his opinion, the Logos is not only the word 
of God spoken at the creation, but the peaking and creative 
Word; see Domer, s. 446. He also holds, along with the 
concrete idea of the individuality of the Logos, another notion 
of a more general import, according to which the Logos is 
identical with the higher spiritual and rational life, the life of 
ideas in general; by this idea of the Logos the ante-Christian 
world was moved, comp. Strom. V. p. 654; hence the charge 
of Photius (Bibi. God. 109), that Clement taught the 
existenpe of a twofold Logos of the Father, only the inferior 
of whqra appeared On earth; see Daur, Trinit. Lehre, s. 195 ; 
Dg- s, 446. Accordingly, those who study the writings of 
Clement merely for the purpose of deducing a strictly 
doctrinal system will not be satisfied, and, like Munscher 
(Handbuch, i. s. 418), they will see in him “mere declama
tion, frmn wKich no definite idea can ie derived^ On the 
contrary, those who take in his .religious System as a whole 
will feel more inclined to adopt the language of Mohler, that 
Clement “Los written and sung of the dogma of the Logos 
with greater clearness than all the other Fathers tf this period, 
hut especicddy with unusual depth of feeling, and the most 
ardent enthvMasrrn" (Patrologie, s. 460, 61). Comp, also 
Ldmmer, Lc. Moller, Gesch. der KosmoL s. 518 ffi

(9) Tert. Adtv. Prax. c. 2: Kos unicum quidem Deum 
credimus, sub hac tamen dispensatione, quam ceeonomiam 
dicimus, ut unici Dei sit et filius sermo ipsius, qui ex ipso 
processerit, per quern omnia facta sunt, et sine quo factum 
est nihil. C. 5 : Ante omnia enim Deus erat solus, ipse sibi 
et mundus et locus et omnia. Solus autem, quia nihil aliud 
extrinsecus prseter ilium. Ceterum ne tunc quidem solus; 
habebat enim secum, quam habebat in semetipso, rationent 
suam scilicet, etc. C. 8: Protulit enim Deus sermonem, 
sicut radix fruticem et fons fluvium et sol radium; nam et 
istse species probohe sunt earum substantiarum, ex quibus 
prodeunt. In c. 9 the Sou is even called a po^dio of the 
Father. Comp. Neander's Antignostikus, s. 476 ff. “ Wi? 

in TertuUian, on the one hand, the effort to hold fast the 
entire equality of the Father and the Son; on the other hand,
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the inequality, is so manifestly conceded ov presupposed, it is 
ewvywhere eaepressed in so marked and, as it were, involuntary 
a way, and it strikes its roots so deeply into Ttis whole system 
and modes of expression, that it must doubtless be considered 
as the real and inmost conception of TertuUian’s system^ 
Schwegler, Montanismus, s. 41 [but comp. Ifeier, Gesch. d. 
Trin. i. 80 ff.; Borner, j. 564-6013. According to
Borner (s. 588), Tert, uses the 'Word fliatio in a threefold 
sense; that which is new in the system of TertuUian, and 
of importance in reference-to later times, is this, that he 
employs the term "Son” (instead of “Word”) in order to 
denote the personal existence of the Logos; see s. 600. At 
the same time there is in TertuUian this peculiarity, that he 
distinguishes the three factors (momentci) of the Trinity as so 
many periods of time; Adv. Praxeas, e. 12, 13; Tailri Trin. 
Lehre, s. 176; DBeier, s. 80 ff.

(10) Iren. Advers. Hser. ii. 2$, p. 158: Si quis itaque 
nobis dixerit: Quomodo eigo filius prolatus a patje est ? 
dicimus ei: Quia prolationem istam sive generationem sive 
nuncupatioUem sive adapertibnem, aut quolibet quis nomine 
vocaverit generationem ejus inenarrabilem existentem, nemo 
novit, non Valentinus, non Marcion, neque Saturninus, neque 
Basilides, neque Angeli, neque Archangel!, neque Priaoipes, 
neque Potestates, nisi solus qui generavit, Pater, et qui natus 
est, Pilius. InenarrabUiS itaque generatio ejus quum sit, 
quicunque nifuntur generationes et prolationes enarrare, non 
sunt compotes sui,, ea, quse inenarrabilia sunt, enarrare pro- 
mittentes. Quoniam enim ex cogitatione et sensu verbum 
emittitur, hoc utique omnes sciunt homines. Non ergo 
magnum quid inveiierunt, qui emissiones excogitaverunt, 
neque absconditum mysterium, si id quod ab omnibus 
intelligitur, transtulerunt in unigenitum Dei verbum, et qUem- 
inenarrabilem et innominabilem vocant, hunc, quasi ipsi 
obstetricaverint, primse generationis ejus prolationem et genera
tionem enuntiant, aSsimilantes eUm hominum verbo emissionis 
(scilicet irpotfiopiKm). In the opinion Of ZmoKMs, faith 
in the Son rests simply on the vapaSoffii. The Logos is 
both reason (wisdom) and the Word (Adv. Hser. iv. 20. 1): 
Adest enim ei (Deo) semper Verbum et Sapientia (FiL et 
Spirit.), per quos et in quibus omnia libere et sponte fecit, ad
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quos et loquitur dicens: Taciaiuus hominem ad imaginem et 
similitudinem nostram. The Son is in every respect equal to 
the Father: Adv. User. ii. 13: Necesse est itaque, et eum, 
qui ex eo est Logos, imo magis autem ipsum Nun, cum sit 
Logos, perfectum et inpassibilem eSse.—In accordance "With 
his practical tendency, Iro'Mov.s has less tn say of the Logos 
prior to His incarnation than of Christ the God-man (of 
which, infra). In his opinion, the Father is the invisible of 
the Son, and the Son the visible of the Father (iv. 6. 6); or 
(after an unnamed author) the Son is the measure of the 
Father (mensura Fatris filius, quoniam et capit eum), iv. 2. 2 ; 
he even calls the Son and the Spirit the hands of God.^ 
Comp. Mohler, Patrologie, 357 ff. Munscher, Handbuch, 
i. s. 411 ff. Luncker, Lc. s. 40 ff. Lorner, s. 467 ff. Saur, 
s. 172 ff., and Dg. s. 439 ff. .

§ 43.

(d) Origen'& Doctrine of the Logos.

After TertuUian had employed the term “Son” in refer
ence to the personality of the Logos more distinctly than had 
previously been done (1), Origen decisively adopted this 
terminology (2), and was led to the idea of an eternal 
generation (3). Though he kept clear with all strictness from 
any notion of physical emanation (4), yet he was on the other 
hand pressed to a subordination of the Son to the Father (5). 
Consequently his definitions by no means satisfied the con
sciousness of the Church, but led to new misunderstandings, 
and were the source of new wide-reaching controversies (6).

(1) Comp. § 42, note 9.
(2) Hom. i. in Joh. Opp. iv. p. 22 ss. He finds fault with 

those who, in a one-sided manner, merely adopt the term 
Logos (ewt Se fiovg'i rfi^ 'Ko^fO’i rrpoapyopla^ Icrrapevoi), and 
are not able to infer the identity of the terms Logos and Son

’ The same idea is found in the Clementines, in which the appears as 
BdUT^ Pg. 3. 441.
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from the other predicates applied to Christ; who also restrict 
the term Logos to the Wori^ imagining that the Trpotrcfiopa 
Trarpiicg consists oiovel avXXajSafe. In his opinion the 
Logos is not merely the Word, hut a transcendent living 
hypostasis, the sum of all ideas, the independent personal 
Wisdom of God; comp, in Joh. i. 39, l.c. p. 39: Oi yitp ev 
tfriXaK tfiavTaa'iai'} tov Seov ryv imovTiKrtv ^ei y (ro^la 
airov, KtiTo, ri, avoXo^a, rov; &v0po)'frivoi'i erro>;/ra<rt ^avTao"- 
fiMTa. Et S4 TW oto<} ecrrtv aa&pmTOV vvoffTtitrlV 'iroticl- 
\o)v decoptjp.d.Tov, irepie‘)(pvTa)v tovs twv "Koyov}, ^Sxrav
KoX olovd^ epylrir^ov eTevoeiv eftrerou- Tr/v inr^p TrS^av lerieriv 
a'O<f)iav tov deov, Ka,\w vep'i, avTijis ’Keyovtrav '0 Seo^ eicTicre 
pe k.tX Comp. De Princip. i. 2. 2: Nemo putet, nos 
tTOSMtsiawitmt??! dicere, cum filiam Dei sapientiam nominamus, 
etc.; and thus he calls (Contra Cels, vi -64) the Logos, ovatav 
oio'i.Siv, i3eav iBe&v; comp. LTtomasitts, s. H3. What is true 
of the Logos in relation to creation holds good also of the Son. 
He is the organ for the creation of the world. As a house or 
a vessel is built according to the ideas of the architect, so God 
created the world according to the ideas Which are contained 
in Wisdom; comp. Bom. xxxii. in Joh. (Opp. iv. p. 449), and 
De Princip. i. 2 (Opp. i p. 53). God never existed without 
the Wisdom (the Son); for, to maintain the contrary, would 
virtually amount to the assertion, that God either could not 
beget or wo^tdd not beget, either of which is absurd and 
impious. With all his love for abstractions, Origen here 
calls images to his aid. Besides the already used-up com
parison with the sun and its beams, he employs a new one of 
a statue and a copy on a reduced scale; this comparison, how
ever, he refers rather to the incarnate Son (Christ in the flesh) 
than to Him as existing before the world (the Logos). But 
with him both run into each other.

(3) It is difficult to determine whether this idea of genera
tion is consistently carried out, since it is not quite evident 
whether Origen refers it to the nature or the will of the 
Father; see Baur, s. 204; on the other side, comp. Borner, s. 
640 ff.

(4) De Princip. 1 4 (Opp. i. p. 55; Bedep. p. 110): In- 
fandum autem est et illicitum, Deum patrem in generatione 
unigeniti Filii sui atque in subsistentia ejus exsequare alicui
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vel hominum vel alioram animantium generanti, etc.; and again
p. 112): Observandum namque est, ne quis incurrat 

in illas absnrdas fabulas eorum, qui prolationes quasdam sibi 
ipsis depingunt, ut divinam naturam in partes vocent, et 
Deum patrem quantum in se est dividant, cum hoc de incor- 
porea natura vel leviter suspicaji non solum extremse impietatis 
sit, verum etiam ultimas insipiehtiae, hec omnino ad intelli- 
gentiam consequeps, ut incorporeae naturae substantialis divisio 
possit intelligi. “ As the will of man proceeds from his reason, 
and the one is not to be separated from the other, so the Son 
proceeds from the Father.” Origen did not make use of the 
comparison with the human word, which was previously 
employed. He also considers the generation of the Son as 
eternal, because God did not at any time begin to be a Father, 
like fathers among men. Comp. Gieseler, Dogmeng. s. 143 
[the passage is in a fragment in Eusebius, contra Marcellum, 
Lc. 4]. According to Saur, “it is not clear whether Origen 
regards the Son as derived, from, the essence of the Father or not; 
^aterreerds are found which look both ways, and which do not 
appear to be capable of reeonciliationf Dg- s. 451. According 
to Saur, therefore, “ Origen unites the two opposite systems of 
doctrine, the germs of the Athanosian and the Arian are both 
found in himf Dg. s. 458. [In another passage (in Athanasius, 
De Decretis Cone. Nic. § 27) he says: “As light cannot be 
without its brightness, so God can never have been without 
the Son, the brightness of His majesty.”]

(5) See below, § 46. ,
(6) Particularly was the expression rov deov, which in the 

Hew Testament is undeniably used in respect to the historical 
Christ,^ confounded with the metaphysical and dogmatic usage 
of the schools; and here were the germs of new controversies, 
which in the end led to a recognition of the difference on the 
biblical basis. On the other hand, from the speculative stand
point, we may, with Sorner, in this doctrine of the eternal

> “ The more I endeavour to realize the manner of thinking and speaking in 
the Hew Testament, the more decided is my opinion, that the historical Son of 
God, as such, cannot be directly and absolutely called God in the New Testament 
without completely destroying the monotheistic system cf the apostles.” Inicke, 
Stud, und Krit. 1840, i, s. 91. [But see in reply, Nitzsch in the same journal, 
1841. Comp, also G. L. Hahn, Die Theologie des N. T. 1854, § 87.] Cf. also 
Hedepenning, Origenes, ii. p. 88.
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generation, descry a thankworthy progress. To attain to this 
“mystery, which contains the wry kernel of Christianity, sab- 
ordination has the character of an auxiliary doctrine.” It 
is {Domer says in his earlier edition, s. 42) “ a necessary aid 
in the substitution of several actual hypostases in God, for the 
doctrine of the Dogos, as previously held, which only vaguely 
metintained the distinction of hypostases in God.”

§ 44

The Holy Ghost.

*KeU, ob die iiitesten Lehrer einep Hnterschied zwischen Sohn nnd Geist gekannt 
in Flatts Magazin fiir christliche Dogmatik und Moral, Bd. iv. s. 34 ff. 
[Burton, TestimMrias of the Ante-Nicene Fathers to the Trinity, the Divinity 
of the Holy Ghost (Works, ii.). Comp, the Introduct. where the literature is 
given.] Georgii, dogmengesohichtliche Vntersuchungen iiber die Lehre 
vom h. Geist bei Justin M., in the Studien der Geistlichkeit, Wiirtembergs, 
by Stirm, i. 2, s. 69 ff. Hasaelbach in the theolog. Stud, und Kiit. 1889, 
s. 878 ff SCSiiScK, Justin d. Mart, ii, s. 805 ff. Kahnis, Die Lehre Vom 
heiligen Geiste, i., Halle 1847. [Lf. B, Swete, Early History of the Doctrine 
of the Holy Spirit, Camb. 1878.]

The doctrine concerning the Holy Ghost, like that of the 
Son, was considered important from the practical point of 
view (1), in reference to His prophetic agency (in the more 
comprehensive sense of the word), to the witness which He 
bears in the hearts of believers, and, in*fine, to His living 
power in the Church (2). As soon, however, as the attempt 
was made to go beyond the Trinity of revelation {i.e. the 
Trinity as it manifests itself in the work of redemption), and 
to comprehend and define the nature of the Holy Spirit, and 
the relation in which He stands to the Father and the 
Logos, difficulties sprung up, the solution of which became 
problems of speculative theology. By some, the Wisdom, of 
the Old Testament, from which the doctrine of the Logos was 
developed, was called irveviM dytop, and made co-ordinate with 
the Word (3)i Others either identified the Logos with the 
Spirit, or expressed themselves in a vague manner as to the 
distinction between them (4), and the Holy Ghost (impersonally
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viewed) appears as a mere divine attribute, gift, or agency (5). 
But the pressure of logical consistency led gradually to the 
view of the personality of the Holy Ghost, and his definite 
distinction from the Word (6). .

(1) In the 0. T. the rn'i (Gen. i 3) appears already
as tbe creative power of life, comp. Ps, civ. 30, and other 
passages; as the Spirit of heroism, Judg. vi. 34, xi. 29, xiii. 
25, etc.; as the Spirit of insight and wisdom. Ex xxxi. 3, 
xxxv, 31; Job xxxii. 8 ; Isa. xi. 2 ; especially as the Spirit of 
prophecy, Num. xxiv. 2; 1 Sam. x. 6, 10, xix. 20, 23, etc.; 
also as the good, holy Spirit, Ps. li. 13, cxliii. 10. In the N. T., 
too, the 5ytoy iS made equivalent to the
le^Zo'TOv, Luke L 35, and to the aotfjia, Acts vi. 3, 10. 
Specifically Christian is the making the Holy Spirit equivalent 
to the Spirit of Christ, as when it is said that the Spirit 
descends upon Christ (Matt. iii. 16 and the parallel places), 
and is given to Him without measure (John iv. 34), or that He 
proceeds from Christ and is given to the disciples (John xx. 
22), or is promised to them as the Paraclete, John xv. 26, 
etc. It has been held essential to the Christian faith to 
believe that the Spirit from the time of the pentecostal out
pouring (Acts in), and other extraordinary manifestations of 
His presence (Acts viii 14,17, xix. 1—6), abides in the Church 
(2 Cor. xiii, 13), and thus that all believers have part in the 
Spirit, who manifests Himself as one, externally in the dififerent 
gifts (fhoi’ismato, f Cor. xii. 4, etc.), and internally working 
as the Spirit of sanctification, of trust, and of love; and who 
is also a pledge and seal of the grace of God, 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5; 
Eph. i. 14, etc. Compare the works on Biblical Theology.

(2) It is not to be forgotten that the trios of revelation was 
held in a complete form long before the Church came to clear 
statements respecting the essential trios. (Comp, note 1 of 
the next section.) In the former the Holy Ghost has His 
definite position along (co-ordinate) with the Father and the 
Son, 2 Cor. xiii. 13; Matt, xviii. 19. In the apostolic Fathers, 
we find only isolated declarations as to the Holy Ghost. 
Ju^in M. makes particular mention of the rrvevfiM rrpoffi'rjTiKov 
(the term in question occurs twenty-two -times in his Apology, 
nine times in Trypho; see Semisch, ii. s. 332, note), while he
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does not speak of the influence which He continues to exert 
upon believers (ibid. s. 329). On the other hand, in Justin 
the Logos, as the Xdyo? <nTepiiariKo<i, takes the place of the 
Holy Spirit, since to Him are ascribed good impulses in the 
minds of believers. (Comp. Duncksr, Christl. Logoslehre, s. 37.) 
Irswus, iii. 24. 1, calls the Holy Ghost the “ communitas 
Chi'isti, confirmatio fidei nostree, scala ascensionis ad Deum; 
comp. iii. 47, v. 6, v. 10, and § 71. At the same time he 
considers Him as the prophetic Spirit, and makes a distinction 
between Him as the principle which animates and inspires, 
and that animation and inspiration itself. Adv. Hser. v. 12. 2 ! 
"Erepbv ‘jrvon ‘<frv%ucbv aTrepr^a^op^vi)
avdpanrov, km ^epov ‘irvevpa ^woTTQtovv, rb itcA TTvevfiMTCKOv 
avrov arroreKovv . . . erepov Se eati rb rroitjObv rov irotn^ 
aavro^‘ ‘ff oiv rrvorj ‘irpbaKaipo’!, to Se Trvevpa a^vvaov. Corap. 
DuneTcer, S- 60 ff.; Kdhnis, a 255 ff.

(3) 'Fheo^. ad Autol. i. 7: '0 S^ &ebi Sib tov "Kor/ov avrov 
Kai rtj^ ao<f>ia<} etroitfire rb, wdvta; here iro<l)(a is either 
synonymous with Xdyo?, or forms the second member; in the 
former case, there would be no mention of the Spirit; in the 
latter. He would be identified with the aa<j>ia; and this agrees 
with ii. 15, where Xbyot, and tro^la are said to compose 
the Trinity; comp. § 45. Iron. iv. 20, p. 253: Adest enim 
ei (Deo) semper verbum et sapientia, Filius et Spiritus ... ad 
quos et loquitur, dipens i Faciamus hominem ad imaginem et 
sinulitudinem nostram; and again: Deus omnia verbo fecit 
et sapiontia adomavit. \Burton, Lc. p. 49-51.] Comp. iv. 7, 
p. 236 : Ministrat enim ei ad omnia sua progenies et figuratio 
sua, i.e. Filius et Spiritus Sanctus, vetbum et sapientia, quibus 
serviunt et subject! sunt omnes augeli. Tert. Prax. c. 6: 
Nam ut primum Deus voluit ea, quse cum Sophise ralione et 
sermone ijisposuerat intra se, in substantias et species suas 
edere, ipsum primum protulit sermonem, habentem in se 
individuas suas, Eationem et Sophiam, ut per ipsum fierent 
universa, per quem erant cogitata atque disposita, inuno et 
facta jam, quantum in Dei sensu. Hoc enim eis deerat, ut 
coram quoque in suis speciebus atque substantiis cognoscerentur

' A. similar image is made Use of by Ignatius, Ep. ad Ephes. 9, when he says :
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et tenerentur. Comp. e. 7, and the formula De Orat. i. ab initio: 
Dei Spiritus fit Dei sermo et Dei ratio, sermo rationis et ratio 
sermonis et spiritus utrumque Jesus Christus, dominus noster.

(4) From the time of Souvevain (Platonismus der Kirchen- 
vater, s. 329 ff.), most historians of doctrines have supposed 
that the Fathers in general, and Jv^stin M. in particular, made 
no real distinction between the Logos and the Spirit. Several 
of the more recent investigators have also come to the same 
conclusion. Thus Georgii (in the work referred to above), 
s. 120: “This much is evident, tAat in Justin the relation 
between the Logos and the Pneuma is indefinite, infiowing lines ; 
a$ in him, the Spirit has little, if any, different functions from 
those of the Logos, so a distinction between them could not, in his 
view, be demanded hy any dogmatic nvcessity, but ojuld only be 
occasioned by the conflict, in which the doctrine of the Spirit, as 
handed down by the Fath&rs, stood in relation to that of the 
Logos.” Comp. Sasselhach, ubi supra. With them Saur (Dg. 
s. 504, and elsewhere) is in most distinct agreement. He 
considers this identifying of the Logos and Pneuma as belong
ing to the stage of Jewish Christianity. According to him, 
the wwewjaa and the X^o? unite in the idea of the ao^la. On 
the other hand, Sentisch and Kahnis (s. 238 ff.) have tried to 
defend the Martyr agaipst this objection. One of the principal 
passages is Apol. L 33: Tb rrvevga oiv Koi rgv bvvag,iv rgv 
maph TOW Seov ov^v JXXo voijaat depoi, Tow Xoyow, 3s Koi 
mparoroKo^ rp 6ep een, comp. C. 36. He indeed there 
speaks of the mevpa in Luke 135; and it cannot be inferred 
that he thoroughly identifies the Logos with the Spirit. But 
still there is here this confounding of the two; and it cannot 
be explained by saying that the Logos is conceived of as a 
spiritual being in general, nor by assuming that tdie Logos forms 
the body for Himself in the womb of Mary. And when Ter- 
tullian, Adv. Prax. c. 26, uses similar expressions, this goes to 
prove that other Fathers besides Justin are chargeable with the 
same want of distinctness. The same is true as regards the 
manner in which Justin ascribes the inspiration of the prophets, 
sometimes to the Logos, sometimes to the Pneuma, ApoL 136,

* With reference to the apostolic Fathers, Baur (Dg. s. 507) refers to a re
markable passage in the “Shepherd” Of Hermas (Simil 5) which must not 
be overlooked.
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and elsewhere. (Only it should not be forgotten that, even 
in the biblical usage, the distinction is not held with sharp 
doctrinal consistency.) The confusion, of agencies leads to a 
(relative) confounding of the Persons. That Justin (in opposi
tion to the baptismal formula and the common confession of 
the Church) formally put a dyas (two persons) in place of the 
trias, cannot be justly alleged; for he himself in other passages 
names the Father, Son, and Spirit (Apol. i. 6, 30, 60), and 
assigns the third place to the Spirit (comp. § 46): " but still it 
is none the less true, that his philosophical principles, logically 
carried out, lead only to a dyas, and that he could not doctrinally 
establish the difference between the Son and the Spirit” Duneher, 
Lc. 's. 38. There is unquestionably a formal confusion in 
Theophilus ad Autol. ii. c. 10: O5to? (o X($7O5) S)v irvevfj.a 
deov ual Kai irotfila koI Swa/u^ {njrlarov Karrip‘)(pTO el?
TOV? TTpofftyra?, nal Si avr&v eKdXei Ta irepi T'g? iroiriaem? tov 
Koayov Kol t&v ’KoitT&v dwavrav' oi) r^hp ?i<Tav ol irpoiftgTai, 
ore 0 Koapio? I'^evero' dMid y ao^ia ev abT& oS<ra y Tov 
deov, Kai 6 X07OV 0 acfio? avrov, d del a-vpnrapmv air^. 
Comp, the passage in note 3, above; and Uoller, Gesch. der 
Kosmologie, s. 138, who sees in this wonderful mixture of 
names, not indeed “ a definite doctrinal representation,” but an 
emharras de riehesses !

(5) Justin M. incidentally calls the Holy Ghost simply 
Stoped, Coh. ad Graec. c. 3 2, though he assigns to Him (Apol. i. 
6) the third place in the Trinity. On the question: What 
relation was the Holy Spirit thought to sustain to the angels ? 
comp. Neander, Kg. i. s. 1040, and Dg. s. 182; Studien und 
Kritiken, 1833, s. 773 ff.; the latter essay was written in 
opposition to Mohler, Theolog. Quartalschrift, 1833, i. s. 49 ff. 
(comp. § 50, below). Athenagoras calls the Holy Spirit 
dtrdppoia. Leg, c. 10 and 24, comp. Kahnis, s. 245. In 
general, there are many passages in the Fathers “ which bring 
the Holy Spirit very near to the creature” Kahnis, s, 249.

(6) Tert. Adv. Prax. 4: Spiritum non alicunde puto, quam 
a Patre per Filium. Ibid. 8 : Tertius est Spiritus a Deo et 
Filio, sicut tertius a radice fructus ex frutice, et tertius a fonte 
rivus ex flumine, et tertius a sole apex ex radio. Ibid. 30: 
Spiritus S. tertium nomen divinitatis et tertius gradus majes- 
tatis. But a subordinate position is assigned to the Spirit
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when He is considered as Dei villicus, Christi vicarius, Prsescr. 
28 [could this properly be said to represent a subordinate 
position?]; comp. Schwegler, Montanisnras, s. 14. Origen, 
Comm, in Joh. t. ii. 6 (Opp. t. iv. p. 60, 61), acknowledges 
the personality of the Holy Spirit, but subordinates Him to 
both the Father and the Son, by the latter of whom He is 
created, like all other things, though distinguished from all 
other creatures by His divine dignity: 'S/tet? /tevTotye rpetg 
vvoffraereK ireidoftevot •rvy‘)(<iveiv, tov irarepa Kai rov vlbv Kat 
Ta arfiov irvevpa, Kai dyewgTov pnjSev ^repov tov •jraTpo’i eivai 
TriaTevovrei,«? evaefiearepov xal aX-nd®? Tpotn.efeeQa, to Trairrcop 
Sid TOV "KcKfov '^evoptevmv, to dyiov irvevpia irdvrosv uvai Tipid>- 
Tepov, Kai Ta^ei Tmvrepv t&v vtto tov irarpd^ Sid Xparrov 
rf&fevvgpievfov. [^itrfow, l.C. p. 99 fit] Comp. t. xiii. 25, p. 234, 
and 34, p. 244; Ou« aTovov 3^ to dyiov •irvevpM Tpe^affai 
'he'^eiv} Nevertheless, there is an infinite chasm between the 
Spirit of God and other spirits created by God; comp. Comm, 
in Ep. ad. Eom. vii. (Opp. iv. p. 593). But in another 
passage (which is extant only in the translation of Bufinus, 
De Princip. i. 8. 3, Opp. i. 1, p. 61, Redep, p. 123) Origen 
says, that he had not as yet met with any passage in the 
sacred Scriptures in which the Holy Spirit was called a 
created being; though afterwards Epiphanius, Justinian, etc., 
blamed him for maintaining this opinion; comp. Epiphan. 64, 
5, Hieron. ad Avit. Ep. 94, quoted by Munscher (von (ddlln), s. 
194. Schnitzer, s. 43. Neander, Kirchg. £ 3, s. 1040. 
Thomasius, s. 144 ff. (Eedepenning, Origenes, ii. p. 309 if., and 
the other passages there adduced). \Eurton, Lc. p. 89.] Also 
Baur, Dg. s. 516.

§ 45.

Triad.

[ffaterlantFs Works, new ed. Oxford 1842, vols. ii. and iii. G. S. Ji'ciber, 
Apostolicity of Trinitarianism, 2 vols. Lond. 1832. William Jones (of 
Nayland), Works, new ed. 1826, Vol i.. The Catholic Doctrine of the 
Trinity. Bishop Bull, Defensio Eidei Nicaense, and his Judicium Eccl. 
Cath. ; Works, by Burton, 8 vols. 1846.]

* Origen’s principal work, De Principiis, i. 3, also treats of the Holy Ghost; 
hut, as it exists only in the translation of Eufinus, it is not available for our 
purpose.
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The doctrine of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is the 
doctrine of primitive Christianity (J.), but has in the New 
Testament a bearing only upon the Christian economy, without 
any pretension to speculative significance, and therefore cannot 
be rightly understood but in intimate connection with the 
history of Jesus, and the work which He accomplished (2). 
Accordingly, the belief in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost 
belonged to the Beyula fidei, apart from all speculative 
development of the doctrine of the Logos, and appears in 
what is commonly called the Apostles’ Creed, in this higtorico- 
epic form, without being summed up in a unity. The Greek 
name rpid? appears first in Theophilus (3); the Latin term 
Trinitas, of a more comprehensive doctrinal import, is found 
in TertuUian (4).

(1) Matt, xxviii. 19 (if the baptismal formula be genuine); 
1 Cor. XU. 4-6; 2 Cor. xiii. 13, and elsewhere. Comp, the 
commentaries on these passages, de Wettes biblische Dogmatik, 
§ 238, 267, and especially lAicke in the Studien und Kritiken, 
1840, 1. [Pye Smith, the Script. Testim. to the Messiah, iii. 
p. 13 ff., iii. p. 258 ff.; Knapp, l.c. s. 119 ff., 132 ff.] Gieseler, 
Dg. s. 118, and Neander,Dg. s. 137, also distinguish correctly 
the practical element of the doctrine and its relation to the 
economy of the divine dispensations, from its speculative con
struction. Neander: “This doctrine of God, the Creator, 
Redeemer, and Sanctifier of humanity in Christ, was essential 
to the Christian consciousness, and therefore has existed from 
the beginning in the Christian Church.”

(2) On this account some of the'more recent writers on 
doctrinal theology, as Sehleierrnaeher and Hase (2d ed. s. 626), 
handle the doctrine of the Trinity at the end of their system. 
A purely economic view of the doctrine is found in lynatims. 
Epistle to the Ephesians, 9, where he says: “ We are raised on 
high to the Father by the cross of Christ, as by an elevating 
engine, the Holy Spirit being the rope,”—a massive, but 
striking comparison. See above, § 44.

(3) Theoph. ad AutoL ii. 15 : Al rpew yfiepae [wpo] r&v 
^wor^peev yeyovvlae rvvot eiaiv Ttjs TpidSos tov deov nal tov 
'Koyov a^ToC ical t5j? ooepla^ avrov. Perdpr^ rvira [tottm]

Hagenb. Hist. Doct. i. Al
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eorriv S,vdpayiTO<s o rov garb's. "Iva p 6eo<}, X670?,
crotfiia, dvOpfoiroz Here we have indeed the word Tpid^, but 
not in the ecclesiastical sense of the term Trinity; for as 
dv3pcovos is mentioned as the fourth term, it is evident that 
the Tpim cannot be taken here as 9, perfect whole, consisting 
of three joined in one; besides, the term ao4>i'a is used instead 
of TO irvevpa dytov. Comp. Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v. Tptd^, 
where the passage from the (spurious) treatise of Justin, De 
Expositione Fidei, p. 379, is cited (Jkfovd? yap ev rpidSi. 
voeirat Kai Tpid^ ev povdbi yvwpi^erai k.tX.") ; this passage, 
however, proves as little concerning the use of language during 
that period, as the treatise tpXon-arpK erroneously ascribed to 
Lucian, from which passages are cited. Clem. Strom, iv. 7, p. 
588, know’s a dyia T/?ta?, but in an anthropological sense 
(Faith, Love, Hope). On the terminology of Origen, comp. 
Thomasius, s. 285. [Comp, burton, l.c. p. 34-36, where the 
subject is treated at great length.]

(4) TertuUian, De Pudic. c. 21: Ham et ecclesia proprie et 
principaliter ipse est spiritus, in quo est Trinitas unius 
divinitatis, Pater et Filius et Spiritus S. Accordingly, the 
Holy Spirit is the principle which constitutes the unity of 
the persons, or (according to Schwegler, Montan, s. 171) the 
spiritual substance common to the persons; comp. Adv. 
Praxeam, 2 and 3. [Burton, Lc. p. .68 ff.] Cyprian and 
Novatian immediately adopted this usage. Cypr. Ep. 73, p. 
200 (with reference to baptism). Novat. de Trinitate. [Burton, 
lc. p. 107-109, 116-123.]

§ 46.

Monarchianism and Siibordination.

The strict distinction which was drawn between the 
hypostases (persons) in the Trinity led, in the first instance, 
to that system of Subordination in which the Son was made 
inferior to the Father, and the Holy Spirit to both the Father 

. and the Son (1), which system also carried with it the appear
ance of tritheism (2). The orthodox were obliged to clear 
themselves from all appearance of tritheism, in opposition to the
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Monarchians, who abandoned the personal distinctions in order, 
to hold fast the unity of the Godhead, and thus exposed 
themselves to the charge of confounding the persons (Patri- 
passianism), or even to the imputation of a heretical tendency 
denying the divinity of Christ (3). Origen now carried to such 
an extreme the system of hypostatizing, including the sub
ordination scheme (4), that orthodoxy itself threatened to run 
over into heterodoxy, and thus gave rise to the Arian contro
versy in the following period.

(1) Justin M. Apol. i. c. 13 : . . . vlov avrov rov ovrcos 
deov ijuxdovres (sail, rov ’Igaovv Xpterrov') leal Sevtepa 
^X^vres, trvevpM re rrpo(frr]nKSv ev rptry rd^ei, cotQp. i. 6 and 
i. 60. There are also passages in the writings of Ireneeus 
which appear favourable to the idea of subordination, e.g. Adv. 
User, ii 28. 6, 8; v. 18. 2: Super omnia quidem pater, et 
ipse est caput Christi; but elsewhere he represents the Logos 
as wholly God, and not a subordinate being (comp. § 42, note 
9). “ It cannot be denied that Irenceus here eontrccdicts himself, 
and it would be a useless laboiir to remove this contradiction by 
artificial interpretation! huncker, s. 56; comp. s. 70 ff. 
Domer, s. 409 ff. Tert. Advers. Prax. c. 2 : Tres autem non 
statu, sed gradu, nec substantia, sed forma, nec potestate, sed 
specie: unius autem substantiae et unius status et unius 
potestatis, quia unus Deus, ex quo et gradus isti et formse et 
species in nomine Patris et Pilii et Spiritus Sancti deputantur. 
Comp. c. 4 ff.

(2) Thus Justin U. sayS, Dial, cum Tryph. c. 56: The 
Father and the Son are distinct, not 'yvdp.y, but dpidpbw-, and 
TertuUian (Adv. Prax. c. 10), from the proposition that, if I 
have a wife, it does not necessarily follow that I am the wife 
herself, draws the conclusion that, if God has a Son, He is not 
the Son Himself. He repels the charge of tritheism. Adv. 
Prax. 3: Simplices enim quique, ne dixerim impudenteS et 
idiotae, qum major semper credentium pars est, quoniam et ipsa 
regula fidei a pluribus Diis seculi ad uhicum et Deum vefum 
transfert, non intelligentes unicum quidem, sed cum sua cecono- 
mia esse credendum, expavescunt ad ceconomiam. NUmerum 
et dispositionem trinitatis, divisionem prsesumunt unitatis;
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quando rmitas ex semetipsa derivans trinitatem, non destruatur 
ab ilia, sed administretur. Itaqne duos et ties jam jactitant 
a nobis prsedicari, se vero unius Dei cultures prsesumnnt, quasi 
non et unitas irrationaliter coUecta hseresin faciat, et trinitas 
rationaliter expensa veritatem constituat. Comp. c. 13 and 
22, where he expressly appeals to the point, that Christ did 
not say that He and the Father were one (unus, masculine), 
but one (unum, neuter), and he refers this unity to a moral 
relation—the dilectio patris and the obsequium filii. In the 
same way Novat. De Trin. 22: Unum enim, non unus esse 
dicitur, quoniam nec ad nnmerum refertur, sed ad societatem 
alterius expromitur . . . Unum autem quod ait, ad concordiam 
et eandem sententiam et ad ipsam caritatis societatem pertinet, 
ut merito unum sit pater et filius per concordiam et per 
amorem, et per dilectionem. [Burton, l.c. p. 120, 121.] He 
also appeals to Apollos and Paul, 1 Cor. iii. 8: qui autem 
plantat et qui rigat, unum sunt.

(3) Concerning the different classes of Unitarians, comp. 
§ 24 and § 42.^ It is self-evident that all who held Christ to 
be a mere man could know nothing of any Trinity. These may 
be called deistico-rationalistic Antitrinitarians; God in His 
abstract unity was, in their view, so remote from the world, 
and confined to His heaven, that there was no abode for Him 
even in Christ. Widely different were those who, apprehensive 
of lessening the dignity of Christ, taught that God Himself had 
assumed humanity in Him, but did not think it necessary to 
suppose the existence of a particular hypostasis. The name 
modalistw Antitrinitarians would be more appropriate in their 
case (thus Heinichen, de Alogis, s. 34); or, if the relation of 
God to Christ be compared to that in which He stands to the 
world, they might be called pantheistic Antitrinitarians, for 
they imagined God, as it were, expanded or extended into the 
person of Christ. Among their number are Praxcas and 
Beryllus, the forerunners of Sdbellius, the former of whom was 
combated by TertuUian, the latter by Origen. The opinion of

Origen already distinguishes two classes of Monarchians ; the one spoke of 
Jesus merely as a praecognitnm et prsedestinatum hominem, while the other 
class taught the Godhead of Christ, but identified the Godhead of the Son with 
that of the Father. See Origen, Epist. ad Tit. fragm. ii. ed. Lommatzsch, 
tom. V., in Neand^, Dg. s. 158. Comp, the remaining passages in Baur, Dg. 
s. 454. LTomtian, De Trin. 30.
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Praxeas, that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit aie 
one and the same (ipsum eundemque esse), which virtually 
amounted to the later o/toovo’tos, was interpreted by TertvXliam, 
as implying, ipsum patrem passum esse (Adv. Prax. c. 20, 29),^ 
whence the heretical appellation Patripassiani.
Bampton Lecture, note 103, p, 588, and Testim. of the 
Ante-Nicene Fathers to the Trinity, etc., p. 68-83.] PTiilastr. 
Hser. 65. The views of similar: Theod. Fab.
Heer. iii. 3 : "Pva tpaalv etvai 0eov koX varepa, r&v oKtav 
Zr^pttovp^ov, a^avf} p,h> OTav ^deKtr/, <f>aiv6p,evov Se ^vLtca 
^ov^riTai; Kai rov avr))v Toporov uvat Kai opmpevov, kmI 
'^eW'qtov Kai ayewiQTov’ a’^hfvrfrov pPv yewiptiiv Se
ore eK trapdevov 'Yevtrt)0r)vai atradr} Kai ddavarov,
Kai vaKiv aS iraOriTov Kai 0vi)TOv. 'AvaQr]<} r^ap &v,
To TOV aravpov Tradot ede\'paa<s vtreptetve' tovtov Kai v'iov 
ovopA^ovai Kai vaTepa, irpoi Tct^ ‘̂peia’; tovto KaKeivo koKov- 
ptevov. Comp. Ppiph. Hser. vii. 1, \Burton, Bampton Lecture, 
note 103, p. 589, 590.] Porner, s. 532 : “It is wortTvy of 
recognition and consideration, tlmt No'etus already completes 
Patripassianimn, and talces a'way from it fhe pagan illusion, 
wherdoy the divine nature is made directly finite, wTvich we 
find in the system of Praaieas!\ Beryllxis endeavoured to 
evade the inferences which may be drawn alike from Patri- 
passianism and from Pantheism, by admitting a difference 
after the assumption of humanity, Euseb. vi. 33 : Bi^pvXXo? 
6 giKpp vpoerdev SeSr]Ka>ptepO<! BoaTp&v Tg<} 'Apafii'a9 emui- 
Koiro<i, TOV eKK\y<rta<TTiKX>v Ttap^KTpejrmv Kavova, ^tva Ttvd 
T^? Trt<tTe<))<; Trapeia'<f>epeiv imetpaTo, tov acsTgpa kuI Kvptov 
ypISv h&^eiv To\ptS)v pti) 'rrpov<f>e<rTdvat kut ISlav oSa‘ta<; 
neptypa<f)gv irpo Ttji eZ? dvdptoTrovi eirtSyptla’S ptySe 
ptfjv OeoTyTa IStav ey(^eiv, aXX’ eptvo'KiTevopsvyv avTp 
goi/yv Tyv iraTpiKyv. Comp. in the Dissert.,
quoted § 24, note 4, and FbrA:, Diss. Christ. Beryll, Bostr. 
According to Baur (Trin.-Lehre, s. 289, and Dg. s. 474), 
Beryllus ought to be classed with Artemon and Theodotus;

’ As Praaeas was also a decided, opponent of Montanism, he had to endure 
the reproach of TertuUian, that, during his residence in Eome, he had done the 
work of the devil in two respects: prophetiam expulit, et hseresin intulit, 
Paracletum fugavit et Patrem crucifiJtit, Adv. Prax. i. The argument of 
TertuUian is strikingly drawn oUt by Dg. s. 457.
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Maier (Trin.-Lehre, s, 114), however, supposes a certain dis
tinction between them. Comp. Borner, s. 545, and .ZVca?ifZer, 
Dg. S. 161; “The most'natural conclusion is, that Beryl, did, 
not wholly Mong to either of the two classes (of Monarchians), 
hut held a mediating view, which agrees with his historical 
position.” Against this mediating position Baur protests (Lc.) 
most emphatically. A mediating position he certainly did 
not adopt, but an intermediate one between the two schools. 
To those who adopted the tendency of Noetus belong Beron 
and his followers, who were combated by Hippolytus; comp. 
Borner, s. 536 ff.

(4) On the one hand, Origen asserts that the Son is equal 
to the Father, Hom. viii. in Jerem. ii. Opp. iii. p. 171: 
lidvra yap oaa rov Oeov, routvra ev avrm (vip) earlv. He 
also speaks of the three persons in the Trinity as the three 
sources of salvation, so that he who does not thirst after all 
three cannot find God, ibid. Hom. xviii, 9 (Opp. iii. p. 
251, 252). Nevertheless, the subordination Of the Son is 
prominently brought forward, and forms, together with the 
strict hypostatic distinction, the characteristic feature of 
Origeris doctrine. The Son is called Sevrepo? 0eo?, Contra 
Cels. V. 608; comp. vii. 735 : "Afm? Zevrepevoixrn’i iJ,era 
rov deov rwv oKwv reij,ri<s. De Orat. i. p. 222 : "Erepo? nar 
ovaiav Kat inroKelnevo'i ecrri 6 rov 'jrarpo'}. The kingdom 
of the Father extends to the whole universe, that of the Son 
to rational creatures, that of the Holy Spirit to the holy 
(Christians)^ De Princip. i. 3. 5 ; ''Ort o ptev 6eb<; Kat rrargp 
crvve')(p)v rd rrdvra (f>ddvet ets cKaarov r5>v Svratv, 
/j,eTaSt8ov<: iKaarep drrb rov i8iov rb ^vaf d)v ydp eartv. 
'Ehdrrov Se n-pb’S rov rrarepa o vib<! tfidavcov en'i ytova rd 
hoytKa' bevrepc} yap eart rov n-arpos, "Ert Se 
■^TTor rb rrvevpa rb dytov ert ptbvov^ rov'i dytov<s 
ZttKvovpevos. ''Hare Kard rovro p,et^<eiv ij Zvvaptfi rov waTpos 
irapd rov v'lbv Kat rb rrvevpa rb dytov, rrKetatv Se ij rod vlou 
“Trapd rb wevpa to dytov, Ka't irdhiv Sta<f>epovaa paXKov toO 
dytov rrvevpKtros g Zvvapvi irapd rd dWa dyia. Comp, also 
in JoE tom. ii. 2 (Opp. t. iv. p. 50), where stress is laid 
upon .the distinction made by Philo between ^eos and 6 6eb<i. 
How far this system of subordination was sometimes carried, 
may be seen from Origen, de Orat. c. 15 (Opp. t. i. 222),
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where he entirely rejects the practice of addressing prayer to 
Christ (the Son); for, he argues, since the Son is a particular 
hypostasis, we must pray either to the Son Only, or to the 
Father only, or to both. To pray to the Son, and not to the 
Father, would be most improper {aTonmTarov); to pray to 
both is impossible, because we should have to use the plural 
number: Trapaa-^ia-de, evepyerytraTe, eTrf^opriyi^aare, crmcraTe, 
which is contrary to Scripture, and to the doctrine of one 
God. And thus nothing remains but to pray to the Father 
alone. To pray to the Father through the Son, a prayer in 
an improper sense (invocatio ?), is quite a different thing; 
Contra Cels. V. 4 (Opp. 1. p. 580): Uacrav yitp Seijaiv 
teat npoaev^riv icat ^Tev^iv KOn ev^apiariav avaTrepirr^v 
r& eiri va.o't Sia tow irat/rmv ^p^iepetes,
epylrv^ov 'Soyov Kat 6eov. AeijcropeGa Se Kai avrov rov 
Xoyov, Kai evrev^opeSa avra, Kai eirxapiar'^aopev Kai npoa- 
ev^opteOa Se, eav ZvvaipeSa KaraKovetv wepl npoo'evx^'; 
Kvpio'Ke^ta'} Koi Kara-)(pri<Te(ii'i (si modo propriam precationis 
possimus ab impropria secernere notionem). Comp, however, 
§ 43. Bed^nning, Origenes, ii s. 303. Acauder, Dg. 161. 
On the subordinationist doctrine of the Trinity in Hippolytus, 
see ibid. s. 172, Jacobis Note [and Bunsen’s Hippolytus].

§ 47.

Doctrine of the Creation.

C. P. Rossler, Philosophia veteris ecclesise de mundo, Tubing® 1783, 4to. 
[ITeisse, Philosophische Dogmatik, 1855, s. 670-718. IT. Sitter, Die 
christliche Philosophie, i. s. 266 eg.] Miler, Geschichte der Kosmologie 
in der griecb. Kirche bis auf Origenes, Halle 1860. J. JP. Haune, die 
Idee der absoluten Personlichkeit, oder Gott und seSn Verhaltniss zur 
Welt, 1861, 2 vols, (2AulI, 1866).

Concerning the doctrine of creation, as well as the doctrine 
of God in general, the early Christians adopted the mono
theistic views of the Jews, and, in simple faith, unhesitatingly 
received the Mosaic account of the creation (Gen. i.) as a 
revelation (1). Even the definition oinc ovrmv, which was 
introduced late into the Jewish theology (2 Macc. vii. 28),
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found sympathy in the primitive Christianity (2). The 
orthodox firmly adhered to the doctrine that God, the 
Almighty Father, who. is also the Father of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, is at the same time the Creator of heaven and of 
earth (3), and rejected the notion of the eternity of matter (4), 
in opposition to the Gnostics, according to whom the Creator 
of the world is distinct from the Supreme God, as well as 
to the opinion of some (5) Christian teachers, and of Her- 
mogenes (6), that matter is eternal But the speculative 
tendency of the Alexandrian school could not be satisfied 
with the empirical notion of a creation in time. Accordingly, 
Origen resorted to an allegorical interpretation of the work of 
'the six days (Hexaemeron) (7); and, after the example of 
Clement (8) (who, however, is doubtful, or at least hesitating), 
he propounded more definitely the doctrine of an eternal 
creation, yet not maintaining the eternity of matter as an 
independent power (9). On the contrary, Irenceus, from his 
practical position, reckoned all questions about what God had 
done before the creation among the improper questions of 
human inquisitiveness (10).

(1) Theophilus (ad Autol. ii. 10 sq.) first gives a fuller 
exposition of the Mosaic narrative of the creation. The 
Alexandrian school, on the other hand, deviated from his 
literal interpretation; comp, notes 7-9.

(2) Comp. Heb. xi. 3, and tbe commentaries upon that 
passage. Accordingly, the Shepherd of Hermo.s teaches, lib. ii. 
mand. 1: IIpaTov Travrav trlffTeverov, ore ets ecrrtv o. deb<;, 
b TCI rrdvra Krla-as Kai Karapriaas, teal rroegaa’i sk tov pg 
bvTo<; ets to elvac rd rravTa. Conf. Euseb. v. 8. But the 
idea of creation, does not come out as distinctly in all the 
Fathers. Thus " in Justin the Christian belief in the creation 
from nothing is never definitely brought forward against the 
opposing 'views of ernano.tion and of dualism,” Eunckcr, Zur 
christl. Logoslehre, s. 19. He uses the expression Zgpiovpr^aai,

dpbp^ov Apol. i. 10. Yet God produced the material 
itself, and from this shaped the world; Coh. ad Graec. c. 22.

(3) The popular view was always, that the Father is the
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Creator, though the creation through the Son also formed a 
part of the orthodox faith. Accordingly, we find that some
times the rather, sometimes the Logos, is called the Creator 
of the world (^pbbovpyos, Thus Justin M. says
(Dial. c. Tryph. c. 16): 'O TrotijT'^? r&v oXwv 6eo<s, comp. 
Apol i. 61: Tov irarpof: r&v oKmv ual Sea-worov 0eov. On 
the other hand. Coh. ad Grsec. c. 15: Tbv rov 0eov 'hb^ov, 
o5 oipavbs Kot yi) Koi iraxra byevuro. icriais, comp. Apol. i. 64. 
Likewise Theophihis, ad AutoL ii. 10: "Ore ev r^ 'Kbr^m 
avrov b 0ebs ireTTolriKe rov ovpavbv Kai rgv ygv Kai ra, ev 
avroK, etpy 'Ev ap')(^ errovrio-ev. The phrase ev ap%p was 
understood in the same sense as Std rgs ap^g<!, and ap^ij 
explained to denote the Logos, see Semisch, s. 335. Thus 
Irenceus also taught, iii. 11: Et hsec quidem sunt principia 
Evangelii, unum Deum fahricatorem hujus universitatis, eum 
qui et per prophetas sit annunciatus et qui per Moysem legis 
dispositionem fecerit, Patrem Domini nostri Jesu Christi 
annunciantia et praeter hunc alterum Deum nescientia, neque 
alterum patrem. On the other hand, he says, v. 18. 3: 
Mundi enim factor vere verbum Dei est; hie autum est 
Domiuus noster, qui in novissimis temporibus homo factus 
est, in hoc mundo existens et secundum invisibilitatem con- 
tinet quse facta sunt omnia, et in universa conditione infixus, 
quoniam verbum Dei gubemans et disponens omnia et propter 
hoc in sua venit. Irenceus often speaks of the Son and Spirit 
as the hands of God, by which He created all things; on this 
see Duneker, s. 68, against Baur. That Clement of Alexandria 
called the Logos, as such, the Creator of the world (with Philo), 
has already been remarked, § 42, note 8. Eor the various 
appellations, rrovtfrrfi, Krcarbs, brip.covp'ybs, see Suicer under 
the latter word. [Burton, Bampton Lecture, note 21, p. 320, 
note 50, p. 410.]

(4) Theoph. ad AutoL ii. 4, says against the followers of 
Plato: El be 0ebs ar/ewr/ros Kai v\r) ar/ewgros, ovk b 0ebs 
noi'rfriis rmv oXaiv earc. Comp. iii. 19 Sq., and Iren, fragm. 
sermonis ad Demetr. p. 348 (p. 467 in 6^ra5«). [Comp. 
Burton, l.c. note 18.] Tert. adv. Hermogenem, see the 
following note. Justin M. and Athenagoras, on the contrary, 
fall in more with the Platonic view; not, indeed, as agreeing 
with Philo (De mundi opif. 2) in putting God and Hyle 
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expressly opposite to 'each other as ^paargptov and ’TraO'pTiKov 
aiTLov, or as regarding matter generally as coeternal with God; 
but they do not set forth with sufficient clearness the thought 
that the v'M) itself is created by God; it seems to them 
sufficient to say that God created the world from the formless 
matter which lay before Him. Justin, Apol. i. XO : Udvra 
ri]v dp^r/v d,ya6bv ivra Syptovpyija'at avrov (Oebv) dpdp<f>ov 
vKtjs . . . ^e^iidy^peQa, cf. c. 59. Afh/snag. (Legat. 15) com
pares the creative activity of God to the art of the potter, 
who forms a vessel of clay. Without the forming hand of 
the artist the matter would not have become Koapos, it would 
have lacked organization and form (Std/cptat?, o-x^/xa). Cf. 
c. 19, and Moller, l.c. s. 146 ff. In the Cohortatio ad Grtecos 
(c. 22) it is different; there we find the most precise dis
tinction between ^'ppiovpyb'i and Trotijr-jj?: 6 pev 'fdp rroi.'rjrrj'i 
ov^evbs erepov vpotrZeopevo^ rrj'; eaurov ^vvdpea>^ km
^^ova-ia^ TToiei rb rroiovpevov 6 3^ ^ijpbovpyb^, rrjv rij'; 
^'qpi‘Ovpyio>'i ivvapip eK KaracrKeval^ei rb
ytvopevov. So Tatian most decidedly rejects the notion of 
pre-existing matter. Orat. 3 (5). Moller, s, 156 f.

(5) On the dualistic and emanatistic theories of creation of 
Cerinthus, Basilides, Valentinus, and the other Gnostics, as 
well as of the pseudo-Clementines, see Baur, Dg. 520 ff., 
and Moller, s. 189 ff.

(6) Eerruogenes, a painter, lived towards the end of the 
second century, probably at Carthage. According to TertuUian 
(adv. Hermog.), he maintained that God must have created 
the world either out of Himself, or out of nothing, or out of 
something. But He could not create the world out of Himself, 
for He is indivisible; nor out of nothing, for as He Himself 
is the Supreme Good, He would then have created a perfectly 
good world; nothing, therefore, remains but that He created 
the world out of matter already in existence. This inatter (vXi;) 
is consequently eternal, like God Himself; both principles 
stood over against each other from the beginning, God as the 
creating and working, matter as the receptive principle. 
Whatever in matter resists the creating principle, constitutes 
the evil in the world. In proof of the eternity of matter, 
Hermogenes alleges that God Was Lord from eternity, and 
must therefore from eternity have an object for the exercise
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of His lordship. To this TertuUian replies (adv. Hermog. 
c. 3), God is certainly God from eternity, but not Lord; the 
one is the name of His essence, the other of power (a relation). 
Only the essence is to he viewed as eternal. But it was only 
OU tills point of the eternity of matter that Hermogenes agreed 
with the Gnostics; in other respects, and especially in reference 
to the doctrine of emanation, he joined the orthodox in oppos
ing them. He compared the relation of God to the world, to 
that of the magnet to iron; so that God operates upon matter 
not by the act of His will, but by the proximity of His essence. 
Comp. Guil. Tohmer, de Hermogene African©, Sundise 1832. 
'Neander, Kg. i. 3, s. 974 ff.; Antignosticus, s. 236 ff. Leopold, 
Hermogenis de origine mundi sententia, Budissse 1844. Baur, 
Dg. 8. 524.

(7) De Princip. iv. 16 (Opp. i. p. 174,175): T'k yap vovv
^^(giv olgaerai irpayrriv tcai Sevrepav Kai rpirgv gpepav, eairepav 
re Koa 7rpa>i‘au gKiov yeyovevat Kai koX aarpav
K.T.\. Comp. § 33, note 4.

(8) According to PHotvus, Bibh Cod. c. 9, p. 89, Clement of
Alex, is said to have taught that matter had no beginning 
(vKgv a')(povov)-, with this statement comp. Strom, vi. 16, p. 
812, 813; Ov roivvV, wcrirep rive^ inro'Kap.Bavovai rijv avd- 
Travatv tou Osov, rrirravrai 'KoeSsv o 0e6<;' d,ya6o<s yap &v, el 
rravaeral vore dr/a0oepy5>v, Kai rov 0eo? elvai rravaerai; and 
p. 813: Hw? 3’ dv ev %pov<p yevoiro KrL<rh<i avyyevonh/ov rol^ 
oian Kai rov This is certainly against a creation in
time. But in other passages Clement most distinctly acknow
ledges that the world is a work of God; e.g. Coh. p. 64, 55 : 
Moro? yap o ffeo'; errolria-ev, ^Trei Kai pUtvoi; ovTeoi; ecrri 6e6<:' 
\jri,X£ r^ ^ovXeo'dat Zfipiovpyel, Koi r^ pUtvov edeXga-ai avrov 
^erai rb yeyeinprOai-

(9) Origen, indeed, opposes the eternity of matter (in the 
heathen and heretical sense). De Princip. ii 4 {Bedep. 164), 
and in other places, e.g. Comment, in Joh. xxxii. 9 (Opp. t. iv. 
p. 429); but though, from his idealistic position, he denied 
eternity to matter, which he held to be the root of evil, he 
nevertheless assumed the eternal creation of innumerable ideal 
worlds, solely because he could, as little as Clement, conceive 
of God as unoccupied (otiosam enim et immobilem dicere 
naturam Dei, impium enim simul et absurdum). De Princip.
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iii. 5 (Opp. t. I p. 149, 'Rcdep. 309) : Kos vero consequenter 
respondebinaas, observantes regulapi pietatis et dicentes: 
Quoniam non tunc primum, cum visibilem istum mundum 
fecit Deus, coepit operari, sed sicut post corruptionem hujus 
erit alius mundus, ita et antequam hie esset, fuisse alios 
credimus. It might be questioned whether Origen, in the use 
of the pronoun " nos ” in the subsequent part of the passage, 
intended to enforce his own belief as that of the Church, or 
whether he employed the plural number merely in his 
character as author; comp. Rosier, Bibliothek der Kirchenvater, 
i. s. 177, and Schnitzer, l.c. s. 228 f. Comp, also THomasins, s. 
153 ff., 169 ff., liedep. ii. 292 ff. On the connection of Origen’s 
doctrine of creation with his notion of the pre-existence and 
the fall of souls (§ 55, 63), see Baur, Dg. s. 537, and Moller, s. 
554, This fall Origen sees in the biblical expression KaraBo^V 
KOO-gov. But Origen does not understand by this the falling 
away of God from Himself. The world still remains the sphere 
of the divine power, and the manifestation of the divine love.

(10) Iren. ii. 28, p. 157 (ii. 47, p. 175, Grale')-. Ut puta si 
quis interroget: Antequam mundum faceret Deus, quid agebat? 
dicimus; Quoniam ista responsio subjacet Deo. Quoniam 
autem mundus hie factus est apotelestos a Deo, temporale 
initium accipiens, Scripturse nos docent; quid autem ante hoc 
Deus sit • operatus, nulla scriptura manifestat. Subjacet ergo 
hsee responsio Deo. Hespecting the important position which 
the doctrine of Irenceus concerning the creation of the world 
occupies in his theological system (in opposition to the 
Gnostics), see Duncker, s. 8.

In close connection with the creation of the world stands 
its preservation. As the world is created by tbe Logos, so its 
permanence is secured by Him. More especially is its pre
servation ascribed to the Spirit of God, as the Spirit of life. 
According to Theophilus (ad Autol. ii.), all creation is embraced 
by the rrvevga 6eov. Tatian distinguishes this cosmic arvevga 
fnv. vKikov) from the Holy Ghost in the more strict sense of 
the word (Orat, ad Grsec. 12). According to Atlienagoras 
(Legat. 16), God Himself comes into immediate causative 
connection with the world. It Was also common to regard 
the preservation of the world as under the care of the angels. 
Cf. Moller, Lc. s. 174 ff.
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§ 48.

Providence and Governmevd of the World.

Though the doctrine that the world exists for the sake of 
the human race may degenerate into a selfish happiness 
scheme (eudemonistic egoism), yet it has a deeper ground in 
the consciousness of a specific distinction between man and 
all other creatures, at least on this earth, and iS justified by 
hints in the sacred Scriptures (1). Accordingly, the primitive 
Christians considered creation as a voluntary act of divine 
love, inasmuch as God does not stand in need of His creatures 
for His own glory (2). But man, as the end of creation (3), 
is also pre-eminently the subject of Divine Providence, and the 
whole vast economy of creation, with its laws and also its 
miracles, is made subservient to the higher purpose of the 
education of mankind. The Christian doctrine of providence, 
as held by the Fathers of the Church, in opposition to the 
objections of ancient philosophy (4), is remote, on the one 
hand, from Stoicism and the rigid dogma of an elpMppevg held 
by the Gnostics (5), and, on the other, from the system of 
Epicurus, according to which it is unworthy of the Deity to 
concern Himself about the affairs of man (6). Yet here, 
again, the teachers of the Alexandrian school in particular 
endeavoured to avoid as much aS possible the use of anthropo
morphism (7) in connection with the idea that God takes care 
even of individuals, and to uphold in their theodicy the liberty 
of man (8), as well as the love and justice of God (9).

(1) Matt, vi, 26; 1 Cor. ix 9, 10.
(2) E.g. Clement of Alex. Peed. iii. 1. 250: 'AvevZei^t

fiovtn 6 ^eos teal paKtara fiev KaPapeoovra<; -qp.d'i
opS)v TTj? StaroZa? Ko<rp.&.

(3) Justin hl. Apol. i. 10 : K.a't, ’irdvra rrjv hpyfv aya6ov 
OUT a hrjfj.bovpyrjirai avrov ef aphptpov vKij's fit’ av0pa)Trov<} 
BeSc^dypeGa. Comp. A then. De Besurr. c. 12 : God, he says.
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has made man, not Sui %peiav l^iav, yet not p.drijv, hut St’ 
eauTor, He has created him, not in order to obtain stmie- 
thing from Iwm,, but in order to give him something, and to 
make him participate in His own wisdom and goodness',’ Moller, 
1.0. s. 144. Similarly Iren. V. 29. 1, iv. 5. 1, iv. 7. 4 ^comp. 
Humckor, s. 78, 79)-. Tert. Advers. Marc. i. 13 : Ergo nec 
mundus Deo indignus, nihil etenim Deus indignum se fecit, 
etsi mundum homini, non sibi fecit. Orig. Contra Cels. iv. 
74, p. 558, 559, and ibid. 99, p. 576 : KeXo-o? gev oiv 

oTi. oSp dvQpdrtreg, «>$ ovSe "KeovTi, ouS’ ots mopd^ei. 
'H.g£K S’ epovfiev Ou hlojrri o Zr)p-iovpfo'^, ovSe derp, ouSe 
beX^ivi Tavra TtertobgKev, dXXd 'irdvra Std rb "hoyiiebv ^diov.

(4) See the objections of Ccecilius in Minucius Felix, a. 
5 ff.; and, on the other band, the oration of Octavius, c. 17,18, 
20, 32, and especially the beautiful passage, c. 33 : Nec nobis 
de nostra frequentia blandiamur; multi nobis videmur, sed 
Deo admodum pauci sumus. Nos gentes nationesque dis- 
tinguimus; Deo una domus est mundus hie totus. Eeges 
tantum regni sui per officia ministrorum universe novere: Deo 
indiciis non opus est; non solum in oculis ejus, sed et in sinu 
vivimus. Comp. Athen. Leg. c. 22, in calce. It has, however, 
been correctly remarked, that “in all ages of the Church the 
doctrine of providence has not been so much doctrinally developed 
as set forth apologetically, and for edificationf Kahnis, 
Kirchengl. s. 47.

(5) On the opinion of the Gnostic Bardesanes respecting
the eipapplvri (fate) and the influence of stars. Comp. Photius, 
Bibl. Cod 223. Fuseb. Prsep. vi. 10. Aeander, Gnostische 
Systeme, s. 198. “He (Bardesanes), therefore,
although, like many of those who inclined to Gnosticism, he 
busied himself with astrology, contended against the doctrine 
of such an influence of the stars (elgapgevf) as should be 
supposed to settle the life and affairs of man by necessity. 
Eusebius, in his great literary treasure-house, the Prseparatio 
Evangelica, has preserved a large fragment of this remarkable 
work; he here introduces, among other things, the Christians 
dispersed over so many countries, as an example of the 
absurdity of supposing that the stars irresistibly influenced 
the character of a people.”] Ba/ur, Gnosis, s. 234, Dg. s. 539. 
C. Kuhner, Astronomise et Astrologise in doctrina Gnostic.
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Vestigia, P. I. Bardesanis Gnostici nuiaina astraiia, Hildburg. 
1833, As to how far Bard-esanes is the author of the 
“ Dialogue on Fate,” published as the “ book of the laws of 
the lands” (Syr. in Ciireton’s Spicileg. Syriacum, Lond. 1855, 
and in Germ, by Halle 1863), see Hilgenfdd, Bardesanes 
der letzte Gnostiker, Leipz. 1864, who opposes it,-and (s. 29 ff.) 
gives a sketch of the doctrine of Bardesanes on his astrological 
fatah’sni in particular, cf. s. 56 ff. If the dialogue were genuine, 
Bardesanes would have to be reckoned among the opponents 
rather than the defenders of fatalism. On the relation of the 
dialogue to the Becognitions of the pseudo-Clement, see s. 
123 ff. [Comp, also Gieseler, Lc. i. § 49, note 2, and Burton, 
Leet, on Ecclesiast. hist., Leet, xx p. 182, 183.]

(6) Comp, especially the objections of Celsus in the work 
of Origen: God interferes as little with the affairs of man as 
with those of monkeys and flies, etc., especially in lib. iv. 
Though Celsus was not a disciple of Epicurus, as Origen and 
Lucian would have him to be, but rather a follower of Plato 
(according to N'eander}, yet these expressions savour very much 
of Epicureanism. [Comp. Lardner, Works, vii. 211, 212.]

(7) According to Clement, there is no antagonism of the 
whole and its parts in the sight of God (comp, also Minue. 
Felix, note 4); ’A^pow? re vdvra koI e/caa-rov ev pepa 
pia npoa-^dXg Trpocrpetrel, Strom, vi. p. 821. Comp, the 
work of Origen, Contra Cels.

(8) The doctrine of the coneursus, as it was afterwards 
termed, is found in Clem. Strom, vi. 17, p. 821 ss. Many 
things owe their existence to human calculation, though they 
are kindled by God, as if hy lightning (g-gv evavaev elKrjffiora). 
Thus health is preserved by medical skill, the carriage of the 
body by fencing, riches by the industrial art (g^prjparurrtKrj 
re')(yri); but the divine wpovota and human a-wep^eia always 
work together.

(9) Comp. § 39, note 8. In opposition to the Gnostics, 
who derived evil, not from the supreme God, but from the 
demiurge, Irenceus observes. Adv. H®r. iv. 39, p. 285 (iv. 76, 
p. 380 <?r.), that, through the contrast of good and evil in the 
world, the former shines more brightly. Spirits, he further 
remarks, may exetcise themselves in distinguishing between 
good and evil; how could they know the former without
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having some idea of its opposition ? But, in a categorical 
wanner, he precludes all further questions: Non enim tu 
Deum facis, sed Deus te facit. Si ergo opera Dei es, manum 
artificis tui expecta, opportune omnia facientew: opportune 
autem, quantum ad te attinet, qui efficeris. Brsesta autem ei 
cor tuum molje et tractabile, et custodi figuram, qua te figuravit 
artifex, habens in temetipso humorem, ne induratus amittas 
vestigia digitorum ejus. . . . And further on: Si igitur tradi- 
deris ei, quod est tuum, i.e. fidem in eum et subjeetionem, 
recipies ejus artem et eris perfectum opus DeL Si autem non 
credideris ei et fugeris manus ejus, erit causa imperfectionis in 
te qui non obedisti, sed non in illo, qui vocavit, etc. At all 
events, the best and soundest theodicy! AthenMgoras (Leg. 
c. 24) derives the disorders of the world irom the devil and 
demons (comp. § 51); and Cyprian (Ad Demetrianum) from 
the Very constitution of the world, which begins to change, 
and is approaching its dissolution. To a speculative mind 
like that of Origen, the existence of evil would present a strong 
stimulus to attempt to explain its origin, though he could not 
but be aware of the difficulties with which this subject is 
beset. Comp, especially De Princip. it 9 (Opp. t p. 97, 
Redep. 214; Schnitzer, 140); Contra Celsum, iv. 62, p. 551 
(an extract of which is given by Dossier, t 232). Different 
reasons are adduced in vindication of the existence of evil in 
the world; thus it serves to exercise the ingenuity of man 
(power of invention, etc.); but he draws special attention to 
the connection between moral and physical imperfections, evil 
and sin: Comp, the opinion of Tlioneasius on the theodicy of 
Origen, s. 57, 58.

§ 49.

Angdology and Demonology.

Sxiieer, Thesaurus, s.v. ayj-sXos. Ootta, Disputationes 2, gucoinctato Doctrinse 
Angelis Historian! exhibentes, Tub. 1865, 4to.' Schmid, Hist. dogm. de 
Angelis tutelaribus, in Illgens histor. iheol. Abhandlungeni, i. s. 24-27. 
Kfil, De Angelorum malomm et Dsemoniorum Cultu apud Gentilea^*C)pusc. 
Acad. p. 684-601. (Ga<d>), Abhandluugen zur Dogmengeschichte der
altesten griechischen Kirche, Jena 1790, s. 97-136. Usteri, jPaulin. 
Dehrbegriff, 4 Ausg. Anhang 3, s. 421 ff.—[Dr.'L. Mayer, Scriptural 
Idea of Angels, in Amer. Biblic. Reposit. xii. 356-338. Moses Stuart,
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Sketches of Angelology in Robinson’a Bibliotheca Sacra, No. 1, 1843. L.
F. Zos.3, Zeitschrift f. Lnther. Theologie, 1855. ificfo in the Deutsche 
Zeitschrift, 1851, review of Martensen. Twestan, transl. in Bibliotheca 
Sacra, by H. B. Smith, vols. i. and ii. 1844,1845. SmitKs Dicty. Herzog, 
etc.]

The doctrine of angels, the devil, and demons, forms an 
important appendix to the statements respecting creation, 
providence, and the government of the world; partly because 
the angels (according to the general opinion) belong as 
creatures to the creation itself; partly because, as others 
conceive, they took an active part in the work of creation, or 
are the agents of special providence. The doctripe of 
devil and demons also stands in close connection with 
doctrine of physical and moral evil in the world

the 
the

The Angels.

notThough the primitive Church, as Origen asserts, did 
establish any definite doctrine on this subject (1), we never
theless meet with several declarations respecting the nature 
of angels (2). Thus many of the earlier Fathers rejected the 
notion that they took part in the work of creation (3), and 
maintained, on the contrary, that they are created beings and 
ministering spirits (4). In opposition to the doctrine of 
emanation and of aeons (5), even bodies were ascribed to them, 
of finer substance, however, than human bodies (6). The idea 
of guardian angels was connected in part with the mythical 
notion of the genii (7). But no sure traces are to be found 
during this period of a real cultus of angels within the pale 
of the Catholic Church (8).

(I) De Princip. prooem. 10 (Opp. i. p. 49, Tedep. p. 95): 
Est eti^m illpd in ecclesiastica praedicatione, esse angelos 
Dei quosdam et virtutes bonas, qui ei ministrant ad salutem 
hominum consurnmandam; sed quando isti creati sint, vel 
quales aut quomodo sint, non satis in manifesto designatur.

Haoenb. Hist. Doot. i. H
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(2) “ Ihe doctrine respecting angels, though a very wavering 
element of the patristic dogmatics, is yet handled with manifest 
predilection”Semisch, Just. Mart.ii. s. 339. Comp. Athenagoras, 
Leg. 24, and note X to tbe next section.
- (3) Iren. i. 22 and 24 (against the opinions of Saturninus 
and Carpoerates), comp. ii. 2, p. 117: Si enim (Deus) mundi 
fabricator est, angelos ipse fecit, aut etiam causa creationis 
eorum ipse fuit. iii. 8. 3; Quoniam enim sive angeli, sive 
archangeli, sive throni, sive dominationes ab eo, qui super 
omnes est Deus, et constituta sunt et facta sunt per verbum 
ejus. Comp, also iv. 6. 7: Ministrat ei (patri) ad omnia sua 
progenies et flguratio sua, i.e. Filins et Spir. S., verbum et 
sapientia, guHrus serviunt et subjeeti sunt omnes angeli. Comp. 
Duncker, s. 108 ff., and Saur, Trin.-Lehre, s. 175. The latter, 
from the manner in which the earliest Fathers frequently bring 
the angels into close connection with the persons of the 
Trinity, sees evidence that their views respecting this great 
mystery itself were yet very indefinite. Origen, however, 
teaches with reference to the passage in Job xxxviii. 7, in his 
Comm, on Matt, xviii 27 (Opp. iii. p. 692), that angels, 
although created, yet belong to an earlier Creation.

(4) " Justin M. regards the angels as personal beings who 
possess a permanent existence,” Semiseh, il. s. 341. Dial. c. 
Tryph. c. 128 : "'Ort /tei> oSf elaiv ay^O^ot, koX aet pbiovres, 
Kai pi) dvoKv&pevOi, els eKeivo, e^ obnep yeyovaaiv, dsroSe- 
^etKTai. . . . Athenagoras, Leg. c. 10 : TlKpOo^ ar^yeXcov Kai 
'KeiTovpyiav ^apeu, ot)<; o troiyTijs Kai SypifOVpyb'i Koapoit Seos 
3id TOV Trap' avtov i^oyov Steveipe teal ^cera^e irepi re to, 
<rTov)(e'ia elvat Kai tov<i ovpavovs Kai rov Koapov koX ra ev 
avrp Kai ryv rovrmv evra^iav. Comp. C. 24, and Clem. 
Strom, vi. 17, p. 822, 824; according to him, the angels have 
received charge over provinces, towns, etc. Clement, however, 
distinguishes the &yye\o<} (singular), from the other
angels, and connects him in some degree with the Logos, 
though assigning to him an inferior rank. Comp. Strom, vii. 
2, p. 831-833. Ke also speaks of a mythical Angelus Jesus, 
Pad. i.‘7, p. 133, comp. G. Bulli, Def. Fidei Nic. § ^',’c. 1 
(de Christo sub angeli forma apparente). Opp. Lond. 1703, 
fol. p. 9. \Pye Smith, Scripture Test, to the Messiah, i. p. 
445-464.]—On the employments of angels, Origen can already
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say what sphere is assigned to each angel. Raphael has to do 
with diseases, Gabriel with war, Michael with prayer. De 
Princip. i S. 1. The angels, are the invisible yempyoi and 
ohcovopot, who rule in nature. Contra Celsum, viii. 31 (Opp.
i. p. 764_), ibid. v. 29 (Opp. i. p. 598), and Hom. xii. in
Luc. (Opp. iii. p. 945). •

(5) Philo had already transformed personal angels (e.g. 
the cherubim) into divine powers, see Dahne, 227 ff. Justin 
M. also informs us, that in his time some had compared the 
relation in which the angels stand to God to that which 
exists between the sun and its beams (analogous to the Logos); 
but he decidedly rejects this opinion. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 128. 
Comp. Tert. Adv. Prax. c. 3 (in connection with the doctrine 
of the Trinity): Igitur si et monarchia divina per tot legiones 
et exercitus angelorum administratur, sicut scriptum est: 
Millies millia adsistebant ei, et millies centena millia appare- 
bant ei: nec ideo unius esse desiit, ut desinat monarchia esse, 
quia per tanta millia virtutum procuratur, etc.

(6) Justin PI. attaches most importance to the body of 
angels as analogous to that of man. Their food is manna, 
Ps. Ixxviii. 25; the two angels who appeared to Abraham (Gen. 
xviii. 1 ff.) differed from the Logos who accompanied them, 
in partaking of the food set before them, in reality and after 
the manner of men, comp. Dial c. Tryph. c. 57, and Semisch,
ii. s. 343. As regards their intellectual powers and moral con
dition, Justin assigns an inferior position to the angels, Semisch, 
s. 344, 345. TertuUian points out the difference between the 
body of Christ and that of the angels. De Carne Christi, c. 6 : 
NuUus unquam angelus ideo descendit, ut crucifigeretur, ut 
mortem experiretur, ut a morte suscitaretur. Si nunquain 
ejusmodi fuit causa angelorum corporandorum, habes causam, 
cur non nascendo acceperint camem. Non venerant mori, 
ideo nec nascL . . , Igitur probent angelos illos, carnem de 
sideribus concepisse. Si non probant, quia nec scriptum eSt, 
nec Christi caro inde erit, cui angelorum accommodant ex- 
emplum. Constat, angelos camem non propriam gestasse, 
utpotejnaturas substantiffi spiritalis, et si corporis alicujus, sui 
tamen generis; in carnem autem humanam transfigurabiles ad 
tempus videri et congredi cum hominibus posse. Igitur, cum 
relatum non sit, unde sumpserint carnem, relinquitur intellectui
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nostro, non diibitare, hoc esse proprium angelicse potestatis, 
ex nulla materia corpus sibi sumere. , . . Sed et, si de 
materia necesse fuit angelos sunipsisse camem, credibilius 
utique est de terrena materia, quam de ullo genere ccelestium 
substantiarum, cum adeo terrense qualitatis extiterit, ut 
terrenis pabulis pasta sit. Tatianf Or. c. 15: /jaz/iore? Se 
'/rdvTe'i (rapKiOv jjiv ov KeKrrqvrai, irvevfjM'TiKi) Se earbv avTol'i 
rj avfvjrii^is, 'iTvpoi, a>? depo<!. But these ethereal bodies 
of the angels can be perceived only by those in whom the 
Spirit of God dwells, not by the natural man (the psychical). 
In comparison with other creatures they might be called 
incorporeal beings, and Ignat, ad Trail calls them do-etf/rdTov? 
tpva-eiv. Clement also says, Strom. vL 7, p. 769, that they 
have neither ears, nor tongues, nor lips, nor entrails and organs 
of respiration, etc. Comp. Orig. Princip. in prooem. § 9, who, 
however, also wavers between corporeal and incorporeal 
existence. On the question, whether the Fathers taught the 
spiritual nature of the angels at all, see Semisch, ii. s. 342: 
The moral nature of the angels was also debated, and the 
question discussed, whether they were good essentially, or 
only by habit, freely exercised. Origen held decidedly the 
latter view. De Princip. i 5. 3.

(7) This idea is already found in the Shepherd of Hermas, 
lib. ii. mand. vi 2: Avo elalv drf/eKoi jaerd tou avOpamov, 
el’s ^i,Kaioavvg<s Kai els rgs novripias' Kai d p.'ev rgs ^iKaio- 
avvris d'/ye'kos Tpvtfiepcs eart Kat ala’xyvrgpds Kai rrpaos Kai 
■r]<Tv)(tos. "Orav oiv ovras eirl rgv Kap^iav aov dvaSg, evdeats 
\a\ei perh aot) nepl StKatoavvgs, nepl drfvetas, rrepl aepvdr'rjTos 
Kai nepl airapKelas, Kai rrepl mavros epyov ^tKaiov, Kai rrepl 
irdags dpergs evSo^ov. Tavra rrdvra drav ets rijv KapStav 
aov dvaSg, 'ytvaiaKe, ort d dyye'Kjos rgs ZtKaioavvrjs pterd aov 
eaTiv. Tovr^ o^v trtareue Kai rots ^pyots airov, Kat eyKpargs 
avrov ’/evov. "Opa ovv Kat rov d'/yeXov rijs rrovgpias rd. 
epfya. Ilpairov irdvrtov o^a^giKcs eart Kai ntKpds Kat atfipav, 
Kat rd epya avrov novijpd Karaarpd^ftovra tow? SouKou? rov 
6eov' drav avrds ^nl rijv Kapdtav «rou dva^g, yv&Ot avrov 
errl rSyv epytav avrod. (Frag, ex dOctr. ad Antioch.) Comp, 
the Latin text. Justin Mart. Apol ii 5: '0 deds rov rrdvra 
Koapjiv rroiriaas koI rd erriyeia dvOpdirrois iirrord^as . . . rgv 
pev r&v dvOpdrrtav Koti rS>v vrrd rdv ovpavdv rrpdvoiav dyyeXots,
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oz)? em TovTOf5 §ra^e, irap^mitev, We have already seen 
(note 4) that Clement and Origen assign to angels the office 
of watching over provinces and towns; this is connected with 
the notion of individual guardian angels; comp. Olem. Strom. 
V, p. 700, and vii. p. 833, and the passages quoted above 
from Origen. ScJimid, Lc. A principal occupation of the angels 
is also to bring the prayers of men before God. Origen, Contra 
Cels. V. 4, and TertuU. De Orat c. 12, who speaks of a special 
angel of prayer.

(8) CoL ii. 18, mention is made of a dpgaKeia r&v ayyeKmv 
which the apostle disapproves; comp. Rev. xix. 10, xxii. 9. 
The answer to the question whether Jzistin Jif. numbered the 
angels among the objects of Christian worship, depends upon 
the interpretation of the passage, Apol. i. 6 : Adeot KocXrifiie&a 
Koi op.o'Ko''/o\}g,ev r&v TotouT®v vopil^op^vaiv 6e&V adeoi eivat, 
aKX’ ov^t TOV aX.tjdeo'TdTov xal Trarpo’: SiKaioirvirg'i tea,}, aaxfipo- 
ffivrifi KoU TOiV aXhMv dper&r, dveiripziKrov re Kanla’i 0eov' 
dXX’ eKeivov re Kai tov trap' avrov viov iy^hvra Kai 
ZiZd^avra r)pi.d<i ravra Kai tov tUv dWmv eTrop.ev(0v 
Kai e^opi.oioVp.ev(ii>v dyad io v dyy^Xmv arparov, Trvevpd 
re TO irpotptjTiKOV aefidp-eda Kai rtpotrKwoipev, Tzoy^ 
Kai dX'gdeia Tip.S)VTe<i. The principal point in question is, 
whether the accusative rov r&v aWoev ... arparov is governed 
by ae/Sopeda Kai Trpo(rKvvovp.ev or by StSa^arra, and con
sequently where the punctuation is to fall. Most modern 
writers adopt the former interpretation, which is probably the 
more correct one. Thus Semisch, s. 360 ff. MoJUef (Patrologie, 
s. 240)* finds in this passage, as well as in Athen. Leg. 10, 
a proof of the Roman Catholic adoration of angels and saints. 
But Athenagoras (c. 16) rejects this doctrine very decidedly 
in the following words: 03 ra? Zvvdpei,<i rov deov irpoaiovrev 
deparrevopev, dKXd t6v Troigrijv avT&v Koii ZearroTrjV. Comp. 
Glem. Strom, vi. 5, p. 760. Orig. Contra Cels. V. 4. 5 (Opp. 
i. p. 580), and Viii 13 (ib. p. 751), quoted by Idunseher, Von 
Colin, s. 84, 85. [Giesder, i. § 99, and note 33. Burton, 
Testimonies of the Ante-Nic. Bath, to the Trinity, etc., p. 15-2 3. 
On ’the Gnostic worship of angels, comp. Burton, Bampton 
Leet., note 52.] According to (hngen, the angels rather pray

’ In an earlier essay in the Tuhingen Quartalschrift, 1838, s. 53 ff., Mohler 
rejected the interpretation, that the worship of angels is here spoken of.
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wUh us and for us, comp. Contra Cels. viii. 64, p. 789 ; Hom. 
in Nujn. xxiv. (Opp. iii. p. 362). If, however, not worthy of 
divine honour, yet, according to Origen, the angels are irpea^v- 
repoi Kai TipawTepot oi poivov tov dvOp^trov, dXXa /cal 
ger avToii^ Kocxp,(nro<,ta'i (Comm, in Alatt. xv. 27). The ev(j)')j- 
p,eiv and pMKapl^etv, which he claims for angels, would soon 
lead to invocation and finally to worship. On the order and 
rank of angels in Origen, see Redep. ii. s. 348 ff.

§ 51.

The Deril and Demons.

The Bible dees not represent the prince of darkness, or the 
wicked one (Devil, Satan), as an evil principle which existed 
from the beginning, in exposition to a good principle (dualism); 
but, in accofdance With the doctrine of one God, it speaks of him 
as a creature, viz. an angel who was created by God good, but 
who, in the exercise of his free will, fell away from his Maker. 
This was also the view taken by the orthodox Fathers (1). 
Everything which was opposed to the light of the gospel and 
its development, physical evils (2), as well as the numerous 
persecutions of Christians (3), was thought to be the work of 
Satan and his demons. The entire system of paganism, its 
mythology and worship (4), and, according to some, even 
philosophy (5), were supposed to be subject to the influence 
of demons. Heresies (6) were also ascribed, to the same 
agency. Moreover, some particular vices were considered to 
be the specific effects of individual evil spirits (7).^

(1) Concerning the appellatives ffardv, &aTavd<s,
ind^oKo's, 6 dp^wv tov Koerpov tovtov, Zaipov^^, Zatpovia, 
^eeK^e^ovX, etc., the origin of the doctrine and its develop
ment in the Scriptures, comp, de Wette, biblische Dogmatik, 
§ 142 — 150, 212-214, 236-238; Baumgarten - Crusius, 
biblische Theologie, s. 295; Von Colin, biblische ,Theologie, 
s. 420; Hirsel, Commentar zum Hiob, s. 16. The Fathers
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generally adopted the notions already existing. J'tistin M. 
Apol. min. c. 5. Leg. 24: '/2? yap 6e6v <f>aftev Kai
v'lov TOV Xo^ov avrov Kai 7rrev/ta > . o^cot Kai erepa'i
elvat, SvvdpeK KaretX'^ppxOa Trepl rr/V vX-rjv e')(pva-a'i Kai St. 
avrrji, f^lav pev rrjv dvrlQeov, ov‘)^ oTt dvriSo^ovv n earl rm 

<5)? rp <j>iXla rd veiKO<; KO/rd, rdv 'Eprf^KK^, Kai ry 
ppepa vv^ Kard rd ijjacvopeva (iarel Kav ei dvdeLarpKeb rt r& 
dew, en-avaaro toC elvat, 'KvOeicrp’t aiiTov rfj rov deoG dvvdpei, 
Kai ItT'xyi TTi<t (Tva-rda^o)'}) dW' ort, r^ rov deov iv^ad^, 3 
Kara avp^e^pKo^ eartv avr^, koi a-vvvrrdpxov, w? 
a-dpMTt, oil dvev ovk ^ariv {pv^ pepov9 wto?, dWi mi} 
Kar dvd’^Kpv wvdvroT TrapaKoXovdripMro<s pvwp&ov Kai avy- 
Ke')(^pwapAvoV d)? Trvpl, ^avd^ elvai, koI aldepi, Kvav^ 
evavrlov eo-rl rd rrepl rpv vkpv ^ov TrvevpM, i^evopevov pdv 
vird rov deov, Kadd ot Xovirol vrr avrov r/eydvaviv di^yeXob 
Kai ri)v IttI rp v\p Kai roK rp<! vXpi} etSeat TrvTrewdpevov 
ZboiKpatv. Ir&n, iv. 41, p. 288: Quum igitur a Deo omnia 
facta sunt, et diabolus sibimet ipsi et reliqui^ factus est 
abscessionis causa, juste scriptura eos, qui in ahscessione 
perseverant, semper filios diaboli et angelos dixit maligni. 
Te'fi. Apol. c. 22: Atque adeo dicimus, esse substantias 
quasdam spiritales, nec nomen novum est. Sciunt dsemonas 
philosopbi, Socrate ipso ad dtemonii arbitrium exspectante, 
quidni ? cum et ipsi dsemonium a pueritia adhaesisse dicatur, 
dehortatorirun plane a boilo. Dsemonas [omnes] sciunt poetse, 
et jam [etiam] vulgus indoctuttl in usum maledicti frequentat; 
nam et Satanam, principem hujus wali generis, proinde de 
propria conscientia animae eadem exectamenti voce pronuntiat. 
Angelos quoque etiam Plato non negavit. Utriusque nominis 
testes esse vel magi adsunt. Sed quomodo de angelis quibus- 
dam sua sponte corruptis corruptior gens dfemonum evaserit 
damnata a Deo cum generis auctoribus et cum eo quern dixi- 
mus principe, apud litteras sanctas ordine cognoscitur. Comp.

De Princip. procem. 6 (Opp. t. i. p. 48), who, however, 
leaves all other points problematical, as he does in the doctrine 
respecting angels; it is sufficient to believe that Satan and the 
dempns iQ&Hy exist—quse autem sint aut quo modo sint(ecclesla), 
non dare exposuit. It was not until the following period 
that the Manichees developed the dualistic view, that the 
devil is a distinct and essential evil principle, in the form of
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a regular system, although traces of it may be found in some 
.earlier Gnostic notions, e.g. the Jaldabaoth of the Ophites, 
coinp. Neander's Gnostische Systems, s. 233 ff. Baur, Gnosis, 

'i s. 173 ff, Dg. k S'S'T. In opposition to this dualistic view, 
Qrigen maintains that the devil and the demons are creatures 
of God, though not created as devils, but as spiritual beings; 

'Contra Cels. iv. 65 (Opp. L p. 563).—As to the extent in 
which Platonism and Ebionitism participated in the Christian 
demonology, see Semisch, Just. Mart. s. 387 ff.

(2) TertuUiAn and Origen agree in ascribing failures of 
crops, ’(drought, famine, pestilence, and murrain to the influence 
of demons. Tert. Apol, c. 22 (operatio eorum est hominis 
eversio). Orig. Contra Cels. viii. 31, 32 (Opp. L p. 764, 765). 
He calls the evil spirits the executioners of God 
Demoniacal possessions were still considered as phenomena of 
special importance (as in the times of the N. T.). Minuc. Fel. 
c. 27: Irrepentes etiam corporibus occulte, ut spiritus tenues, 
morbos fingunt, terrent mentes, membra distorquent. Concern
ing these Satp.ortoXijWTOt, fjutbvo/jtevoi, evefryovgevoi, comp, in 
particular Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 7. A rationalistic explana
tion is already given in the Clementine Hom. ix. § 12 : "Odev 
TToXXol OVK eiSore^, vodev evepyovvrai, raZ'i r&v Zaip.ovo)v 
KaKoas vrroSaNkoijFvai,<s €TrivobaL<i, o)? rm ''{'’uxi)'? avrmv

avvridevran. Comp., moreover, Orig. ad Matt. xvii.
5 (Opp. t. iii. p. 574 ff.). De Princip.’iii. 2 (Opp. t. i. p. 138 ff., 
de contrariis potestatibus). Sehnitzer, s. 198 ff; iTAojnasiMS, s. 
184 ff, and the passages cited there.

(3) Justin U. Apol. c. 5, 12, 14 (quoted by TJ^eri, lc. s. 
421). Jfwzc. Fet. 16.: Ideo insert! mentibus imperitorum 
odium nostri serunt ocerdte per timorem. Naturale est enim 
et odisse quern timeas, et quern metueris, infestare, si possis. 
Justin hl. Apol ii. towards the commencement, and c. 6. 
Comp. Orig. Exhort, ad Martyr. § 18, 32, 42 (Opp. t. 1 p.

' 286, 294, 302). But Justin M., Apol- 1 c. 5, also ascribes 
the process against Socrates to the hatred of the demons. 
The observation of Ju^in, quoted by Irenaeus (Advers. Hser. v. 
c. 26, p. 324), and EusA. iv. 18, is very remarkable: '’Orb^rrgo 
p.ev •rfi'i rov Kvpiov rrapova-ba<i ouSeirore eroKpirjaev 6 Saravai 
Shaa-^i}p,tja-ai, rov deov, are pufiZerrO) elZm'i avrov rgv uard- 
Kpiaiv (fipwg. Epiph. in Hser. Sethianor. p. 289); thus the
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efforts of the powers of darkness against the victorious progress 
of the Christian religion could be more satisfactorily explained.

(4) Ep. Barn. c. 16, 18; Jinstin M. Apol. i.^12, and else- ‘ 
where; Tatian, c. 12, 20, and elsewhere (comp. Daniel, s. 
162 ff.); Athen. Leg. c. 26; Tert. ApoL c. 22, De Prtescr. e. 
40; Xinna. Fel. Octav, c. 27, 1; Clem. Al. Cohort, p; 7; 
Origen, Contra Cels. iii. 28, 37, 69, iv. 36, 92, v..5, vii. 64, 
viii. 30. The demons are present in particular at the offering
of sacrifices, and relish the. smoke of the burnt-offering; they 
speak out of the oracles, and rejoice in the licentiousness and 
excess which accompany these festivals. (Comp. HeU, De 
Angelorum malorum s. Daemoniorum Cultu apud Gentiles; 
OpuSc. Academ. s. 584-601. MunscJcer, Von Colin, i. s. 
92ff.)

(5) According to Mimte. Bd, q. 26, the demon of Socrates 
was one of those evil demons. Clement also says of a sect of 
Christians, Strom, i. 1, p. 326: OI Se ««< irpo^ icaKtA hv rijv 
<f>iXo<To<f>iav eitrSeSvicevai rov ^iov vop.i^ov<Tbv, eirl \vfj,y t&v 
dvdparncov, 'n-po<! Tivo<s evperov irovgpov, which is manifestly 
nothing but an euphemism for Sia/SoXov; comp. Strom, vi. 882 : 
TTw? oSv OVK aTOvov rr)v dra^icev Kai TrjV dSeKiav 'TTpocrvepovra^

Sia^oK^, evaperov rrptvfpMro'i, tovtov tf>i\oa-o(^(a^,
ScoTgpa voielv; comp, also Strom, i. 17, p. 366, and the note 
in the edition of Potter. Astrology, etc., was also ascribed to 
demoniacal influence; comp, the same note.

(6) Comp. Justin M. Apol i. 56, 58. Cyprian, De Unitate 
Ecclesise, p. 105: Hsereses invenit (diabolus) et sohismata, 
quibus subverteret fidem, veritatem corrumperet, scinderet 
unitatem, etc.

(‘I) Hermas, ii. 6, 2, comp, the preceding section. Justin 
H. ApoL ii. c. 5 (JJderi, s. 423) , . . kolI els dvOpMirovs ^povovs, 
TroXepovs, poi'xelas, aKo'Ka<rlas Kai irdaav KaKlav ^trireipav. 
Clem. Alex, designates as the most malicious and most per
nicious of all demons the greedy belly-demon (KotXtoSoZ/xova 
Xt^poTaTor), who is related to the one that works in ven
triloquists (t^ eyyaaTpip,vdtp), Psed. ii. 1, p. 174. Origen 

‘ follows jffemas in classifying the demons according to the 
vices which they represent, and thus unconsciously prepares 
the way lor more intelligible views, gradually resolving these 
concrete representations of devils into abstract notions.
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Comp. Hom. 15, in Jesum Have (Opp. t. ii. p. 333): Unde 
mihi videtur esse infinitus quidem numerus contrariarum 
virtutum, pro eo quod per singulos pene homines sunt spiritus 
aliqui, diversa in iis peccatorum genera molientes. Verbi 
causa, est aliquis fornicationis spiritus, est irse spiritus alius, 
est avaritise spiritus, alius vere superbias. Et si eveniat esse 
aliquem hominem, qui his omnibus malis aut etiam pluribus 
agitetur, omnes hos vel etiam plures in se habere inimicos 
putandus est spiritus. Comp, also the subsequent part, where 
it is said, not only that every vice has its chief demon, but 
also that every vicious person is possessed with a demon who 
is in the service of the chief demon. Others refer not only 
crimes, but also natural desires, as the sexual impulse, to the 
devil. Origen, however, objects to this. De Princip. iii. 2, 2 
(Opp. t. i. p. 139, Dedepenning, p. 278 ss.).

§ 52.

The same Subject contimced.

The Fathers held different opinions as to the particular sin 
which caused the apostasy of the demons (1). Some thought 
that it was envy and pride (2), others supposed lascivious
ness and intemperance (3). But it is of practical importance 
to notice, that the Church never held that the devil can 
compel any soul to commit sin without its own consent (4). 
Origen went so far, that, contrary to the general opinion, he 
allowed even to Satan the glimmer of a hope of future 
pardon (5).

(1) The Fathers do not agree as to the time at which this 
took place. On the supposition that the devil seduced our 
first parents, it is necessary to assign an earlier date to his 
apostasy than to the fall of man. But, according to Tatian 
(Orat. c. 11), the fall of Satan was the punishment which was 
inflicted upon him in consequence of the part he had taken in 
the first sin of man (comp. Daniel, s. 187, 196). From the 
language of Irencev^ (comp, note 2), one might suspect that he
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entertained similar views; but it is more probable that he 
fixed upon the period which elapsed between the creation of 
man and his temptation, as the time when the devil apostatized. 
Thus Cyprian says. De Dono Patient, p. 218: Diabolus 
hominem ad imaginem Dei factum impatienter tulit; inde et 

primus et perdidit.
(2) Iren. Adv. Hser. iv. 40, 3, p. 207 : to 7rXa<r/ia

TOV deov, and Cyprian, l.c. Orig. in Ezech. Horn. 9, 2 (Opp. 
t. iii p. 389): Inflatio, superbia, arrogantia peccatum diaboli 
est et ob hsec delicta ad terras migravit de coelo. Comp. Phot. 
BibL Cod. 324, p. 29S (ed. Bekker'): Oi pev Xotwot (ayr/eKot). 
ecj) wv avToti'; eTolrjae ical Bterd^aro 6 deo<s epeivav avTO’! 
(sc. 6 Sia^oKos) evv^piae.

(3) The passage in Gen. vi. 2 (according to the reading ol 
Sr^yelvib TOV deov instead of oi viol tov deov) had already been 
applied to the demons, and their intercourse with the daughters 
of men. (Comp. Wemsdorf, Exercitatio de Conimercio Ange
lorum cum Filiabus Hominum ab Judseis et Fatribus Platoni- 
zantibus Credito, Viteb. 1742, 4. Keil, Opnsc. p. 566 ss. 
Milnseher, Von Cblln, s. 89, 90. Suieer, 3.-^. dr/yekoi, i. p. 36, 
and e'/py<yopo^, p. 1003.) Thus Philo wrote a special treatise 
" De Gigantibus; ” and all the Fathers of the first period (with 
the exception of Julius Africanus, See Routh, Eeliquise Sacrse, 
ii. p. 127 ss.) referred the passages in question to the sexual 
intercourse of the angels with the daughters of men. This, 
however, holds only of the later demons, who became subject to 
the devil, and not of the apostasy of Satan himself, which falls 
in an earlier period (note 1). With him lust is unknown; see 
Semisch, ii. s. 380. Concerning the apparent parachronism, 
comp. Milnseher, Handb. ii. s. 30, 81. In accordance with 
this notion. Clement, Strom, iii. 7, p. 538, designates aKpaa-ia 
and evLdvp.la as the causes of the fall.—The above-mentioned 
views of pagan worship, and the temptation to sensuality (§51, 
and ibid, note 7), were connected with these notions respecting 
the intercourse of the demons with the daughters of men. 
The fallen angels betrayed the mysteries of revelation to them, 
though in an imperfect and corrupt form, and the heathen 
have their philosophy from these women. Comp. Clem. Strom, 
vi. 1, p. 650. [Comp, on Gen. vi. 1—4, S. B. Maitland on 
False Worship, 1856, p. 19 sq., and in British Magazine, vol.
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xXi. p. 389; also in his essays, "Ernvin.” CC F. Ke,il in the 
Zeitschrift £ luth. Theol. 1855 and 1859 ; EngdTvardt in the 
same (against Kdl), 1856, for the angels. Kurt‘Ss Essay on 
the subject, 1856, and in his Hist, of the O. T., and Fditzsch 
in reply to Furtz, in Reuter’s Eepertorium, 1857; also in his 
Comm, on Genesis.]

(4) Sermas, lib. ii. mand. 7: Diabolum autem ne timeas, 
timens enim Dominum dominaberis illius, quia virtue in illo 
nulla est. In quo autem virtus non est, is ne timendus quidem 
est; in quo vero virtus gloriosa est, is etiam timendus est. 
Omnis enim virtutem habens timendus est; nam qui virtutem 
non habet, ab omnibus contemnitur. Time plane facta Diaboli, 
quoniam maligna sunt: metuens enim Dominum, timebis, et 
opera Diaboli non facies, sed abstinebis te ab eis. Comp. 12, 
5 : Potest autem Diabolus luctari, sed vincere non potest. Si 
enim resistitur, fugiet a vobis confusus.—[For as a man, when 
he fills up vessels with good wine, and among them puts a 
few vessels half full, and comes to try and taste of the vessels, 
does not try those that are full, because he knows that they 
are good, but tastes those that are half full, lest they should 
grow sour; so the devil comes to the servants of God to try 
them. They that are full of faith resist him stoutly, and he 
departs from them because he finds no place by which to enter 
into them: then he goes to those that are not full of faith, 
and because be. has a place of entrance, he goes into them, and 
does what he will with them, and they become his servants. 
Hermas, 12, 5, ArdibisKop Wake's transl.] Comp. Tatian, c. 
16: Aal/J.ove<; Se ot Tai'; avdpdnroi'i eiriraTTovTe’!, ovk eiaiv ai 
tSsv avdpatTrmv K.r.X. Iren. ii. c. 32, 4, p. 166. Tert.
ApoL c. 2 3 : Omnis haec nostra in illos dominatio et potestas 
de nominatione Christi valet, et de commemoratione eorum 
quse sibi a Deo per arbitrum Christum imminentia exspectant. 
Christum timentes in Deo, et Deum in Christo, subjiciuntur 
servis Dei et Christi. Ori^. De Princip. iii. 2, 4; Contra Cels, 
i. 6, and viii 36 (Opp. i. p. 769): ’HXX’ ov yjpeari.avb’i, b 
akridSri ')(pi.<r'Tiavb’i koX vvorafyt,^ kavTov pMvep 06^ Kat, rot 
'Ko^tp aVTOu rraQot, re xnrb r&v Zatp-oviuiv, are Kpeirrav 
^aeubvmv rvy)(avo)v, and in lib. Jesu Have, xv. 6. In the 
former passage. De Princip., Origen calls those simple (sim- 
pliciores) who believe that sin w’Ould not exist if there was do
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devil. Along witli the moral power of faith, and the efficacy 
of prayer, the magical effects of the sign of the cross, etc., were 
relied on. But what was at first nothing more than a symbol 
of the power of faith itself, became afterwards a mechanical 
opus operatum.

(5) Even Clement, Strom, i. 17, p. 367, says: 'O Se Std- 
aure^ovaio^ wv fcai neravoricrat, oto? re ?iv Koi

Koi 0 ai'Tio<i a,i)rb<: ttjs kKott!]’!, ov^ 6 Ka)\va'a<: Kupio<:, but 
from these words it is not quite evident whether he means to 
say that the devil is yet capable of being converted. The 
general opinion, as earlier held, is expressed by Tatian, Orat. 
c. 15; 'H T&v iaipblxav vvbcrTa(ri<i ovk ej(ei jj^eravoia'i rbirov. 
Justin M. Dialog, c. TrypE c. 141.—Origen himself did not 
very clearly propound his views; I>e Princip. iii. c. 6, 5 (Opp. 
i. p. 154): Propterea etiam novissimus inimicus, qui mors 
appellatur, destrui dicitur (1 Cor. xv. 26), ut neque ultra triste 
sit aliquid ubi ■ mors non est, neque adversum sit ubi non est 
inimicus. Destrui sane novissimus inimicus ita intelligendus 
est, non ut substantia ejus, quse a Deo facta est, pereat, sed ut 
propositum et voluntas inimica, quse non a Deo sed ab ipso 
processit, intereat. Destruitur ergo non ut non sit. sed ut 
inimicus non sit et mors. Nihil enim omnipotenti impossi- 
bile est, nec insanabile est aliquid factor! suo. § 6. Omnia 
restituentur ut unum sint, et Deus fuerit omnia in omnibus 
(1 Cor. XV. 28). Quod tamen non ad subitum fieri, sed 
paulatim et per partes intelligendum est, infinitis et immensis 
labentibus sseculis, cum sensim et per singulos emendatio 
fuerit et correctio prosecuta, prsecurrentibus aliis et velociori 
cursu ad summa tendentibus, aliis vero proximo quoque spatio 
insequentibus, turn deinde aliis longe posterius: et sic per 
multos et innumeros ordines proficientium ac Deo se ex 
inimicis reconciliantium pervenitur usque ad novissimum 
inimicum qui dicitur mors, et etiam ipse destruitur ne ultra 
sit inimicus. He here speaks of the last enemy, death, but it 
is evident from the context that he identifies death with the 
devil (this is signified, as cited, e.g. Munseher, Handbuch, ii. 
s. 39, by the use of the parenthesis); he speaks of a substance 
which the Creator would not destroy, but heal. Comp. § 3, 
and Schnitzer in the passage; Thomasius, s. 187. On the 
possibility of the conversion of the other demons, comp. i.
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6, 3 (Opp. ip. 70; Rcdtp. p. 146): Jam vero si aliqui 
ex his ordinibiis, qui sub principatu diaboli agunt, militise 
ejus obtemperant, poterunt aliquando in futuris sseculis 
convert! ad bonitatem, pro eo quod est in ipsis liberi facultas 
arbitrii (?)...

    
 



THIRD DIVISION.

♦

ANTHROPOLOGY.

§53.

Introduction.

To bring man back to himself and to the knowledge of his 
own nature, was the essential object of Christianity, and the 
condition of its further progress (1). Hence the first office of 
Christian anthropology must be to determine, not what man 
is in his natural life in relation to the rest of the visible 
creation, but what he is as a spiritual and moral being in 
relation to God and divine things. But since the higher and 
spiritual nature of man is intimately connected with the 
organism of both body and soul, a system of tHcdlogieal anthro
pology could be constructed only on the basis of physical and 
psychical anthropology, which, in the first instance, belongs to 
natural science and philosophy, rather than to theology. The 
history of doctrines, therefore, must also consider the opinions 
held as to man in his natural relations (2).

(1) Comp. Clem. Psed. iii. 1, p. 250 : ’Hr dpa, to? eoiKS, 
iravTcov p.e'^laTwv p-adruxaratv to yreomt avtov eavtov ’'/dp 
ti<i eav '^v<^, 6eov elaetai.

(2) At first sight it might appear indifferent, so far as 
theology is concerned, whether man consists of two or three 
parts; and yet these distinctions are intimately connected 
with the theological definitions of liberty, immortality, etc. 
This is the case also with the doctrine of pre-existence, in

207
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opposition to traducianism and creationism, in relation to 
original sin, etc. Thus it can be explained why Tatian, on 
religious grounds, opposes the common definition, according 
to which man is a fwov Xoyt/eow, Contra Grsecos, c. 15: 
"BaTtj/ avdpmrro^, oiix mavep KopaKOiftMvoi, ZoyiMTi^ovcmv, 

'kocfiKov, vov Koi etrio’T'/iiMit’i ZcKriKov Zev)(d'ga‘^'^a,i, yap 
Kar avTovs koX rh akoya vov nai emarypcrji SeKTind. Movos 
be dyffpmTTtK elnanf Koi bp,oi(oa-K tow deov,^^y(o 3^ avdpcoTrov 
otl^t rov bnoia Tot? ^a)oi<} TTparrovra, akka tov rroppo} p,ev 
avdptoirbrrjTO'S, rrpb? avrov Se rbv debv KexoipTjvora.

§ 54.

Division of Human Nature, anA Practical Psychology.

Keil, Opusc. Academ. p. 618-647. DaneJcer, Apologetarum secundi Sseculi de 
Essentialibns Naturse humana; Partibus Placita. P. I. 11, Gott. 1844-50, 
4to. [Olshausen, in Opuacula, 1834. Fram Delitzsch, System der bib
lischen Psyphologie, Leipz. 1855, 2d ed. 1862. J. T. Beck, Umriss d. 
biblischen Seelenlehre, Stuttg. 1843, 2d ed. 1871, 3d ed. 1877. Both 
translated into Eng., Edin.]

That man is made up of body and soul, is a fact which we 
know by experience previous to all speculation, and before we 
express it in precise scientific terms. But it is more difficult 
to define the relation between body and soul, and to assign 
to each its boundaries. Some regarded the as the
medium by which the purely spiritual in man, the higher and 
ideal life of reason, is connected with the purely animal, the 
grosser and sensuous principle of the natural life. They also 
suppose that this human triad was supported by the language 
of Scripture (1). Some of the earlier Fathers (2), those of the 
Alexandrian school in particular (3), adopted this tricho- 
tomistic division, while others, like Tt^uUian, adhered to the 
opinion that man consists only of body and soul (4). Some 
Gnostic sects, c.g. the Valentinians, so perverted the tricho- 
tomistic division, as to divide men themselves into three 
classes, xoiKoi, •^vxf'Koi, and meviJMrrucol, according as one or 
the other of the three constituents preponderated, to the
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t
apparent exclusion of the others. Thus they again sundered 
the bond of union with which Christ had encircled men as 
brethren (5).

(1) iba, nn ; a-dp^, 7rvet/p,a. Comp, the works
on Bibl. Theol., and the commentaries on 1 Thess. v. 23; Heb. 
iv. 12, etc.; also AckermMnn, Studien und Kritiken, 1839, 
part 4. Olshausep^, Beck, and Delitzsch,, l.c. The Platonists 
also hold this trichotomy.

(2) Justin fragm. de Eesurr. § 10: OT/co? rd a&na
wevparo'i otico<}. Td rpia ravra toZ? ^irlZa

eikiKpwii /cal trLcmv dZtdKpnov ev de^ e‘xpva’1 ereodija-eTai. 
Comp. Dial, cum Tryph. § 4. Tatian (Contra Grsec. Or. c. 7, 
12, 15) knows two different irvevpara, the one of which he 
calls while the other is of divine nature, but in con
sequence of sin does not belong to aU men. Irenceus, v. 9,1: 
Tria sunt, ex quibus perfectus homo constat, came, anima et 
spiritu, et altero quidem salvante et figurante, qui est spiritus, 
altero, quod unitur et formatur, quod est caro; id vero quod 
inter hsec est duo, quod est anima, quse aliquando quidem 
subsequens ’spiritum elevatur ab eo, aliquando autem con- 
sentiens carni decidit in terrenas concupiscentias. Comp. v. 
6, 1. 298: Anima autem et spiritus pars hominum esse 
possunt, homo autem nequaquam: perfectus autem homo 
commixtio et adunitio est animse assumentis spiritum Patris 
et admixta ei cami, quse est plasma secundum imaginem Dei. 
Accordingly, not every man is by nature made up of three 
parts, but he only who has received the gift of the Holy 
Spirit, as the third. Concerning the distinction between Pnoe 
and Pnuema, comp. § 44, and Duncker, s. 97, 98.

(3) Clement (Strom. viL 12, p. 880) makes a distinction
between the 'hxryiK'q and the o-apuiTiKij; he also
mentions a tenfold division of man (analogous to the decalogue), 
ibid. vi. 16, p. 808 : ’’Ecrrc SI km SeKdi tc? rrepl tov avdpmvov 
avToV rd re alcrdijTijpM rrevre Kai rd tpavtjTiKov Kai to 
arrepparcKov, Kai tovto Si) SySoov to Kard t^v nKda-iv rrvev-

, paTLKOv, evvarov Se to tf/epoviKov t^9 Kai SeKarov rd
Sid rrpi rriirrecif^ •irpocr^ivop,evov dr/lov rrvevpaTo’S '^apaKT'rip- 
lariKov IZLmpa k.t.X.; the more general division into body, 
soul, and spirit forms, however, the basis of this. Clement, 

Hagbnb. Hist. Doer. i. O
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after the example of Plato (comp. Justin M. Coh. ad Gr. 6), 
divides the soul itself into these three faculties: to Xoyto-Tt^ov 
(z/oepov), TO dvfitKov, TO encOvp-riTiKov, Psed. iii 1, ab init. p. 
250. The knowing faculty he subdivides into four functions: 
aHaOifffii}, vov^, eTTUTT'qp/rj, Strom, ii. 4, p. 445.
Clement regards body and soul as Bid<f>opa, but not as evavria, 
so that neither is the soul as such good, nor is the body as 
such evil Comp. Strom, iv. 26, p. 639. For the psychology 
of Origen, see De Princip. iii 3 (Opp. i. 145, Bedep. p. 296- 
306). On the question whether Origen believed in the 
existence of two souls in man, ,see ScHnitzer, s. 219 ff.; 
Thomasius, s. 190, 193—195 ; Bedep. ii. s. 369, Anm. 3. In 
the view of Origen, the as such, which he derives from
■<^xr)(ea6M, is intermediate between body and spirit; “ a 
defective, not fully developed power” (Bedep. ii s. 368). He 
affirms that he has found no passage in the sacred Scriptures 
in which the soul, as such, is spoken of with honour; while, 
on the contrary, it is frequently blamed. De Princip. ii 8, 
3-5 (Opp. i p. 95 ff., Bedep. p. 211 ss.). But this does not 
prevent him from comparing the soul to the Son, when he 
draws a comparison between the human and the divine triad, 
ibid. § 5. For the trichotomistic division, comp, also Comment, 
in Matt. t. xiii 2 (Opp. iii. p. 570), and other passages in 
Munscher (Von Colin'), i s. 319, 3 2 0. Origen sometimes employs 
the simple term " man ” to designate man’s nobler spiritual 
part, so that man appears not so much to consist of body and 
soul, as to be the soul itself, which governs the body as a mere 
instrument; Contra Cels, vii 38: ’’AvBpwiro';, Tovreart yfroyp 
■^poiphn) adipari (oorap. Pho tins. Cod. 234; Epiph. Hser. 64,17). 
Consequently he calls the soul homo, homo = homo interior, in 
Hum. xxiv.; comp. Thomasius and Bedepenning, Lc.

(4) De Anima, c. 10, 11, 20, 21, 22 : Definimus animam 
Dei flatu natam, immortalem, corporalem, effigiatam, substantia 
simplicem, de suo patientem varie procedentem, [sapientem] 
liberam arbitrii, accidentiis obnoxiam, per ingenia mutabilem, 
rationalem, dominatricem, divinatricem, ex una redimdantem 
(c. 22); Adv. Hermog. c. 11, and Neander, Antignostikus, s. 
457. Concerning the value which, from his strong realistic 
position, he attached to the senses (the key to his theological 
opinions), comp. ibid. s. 452 ff. The soul is to TertuUian
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something corporeal, as its form (effigies), analogous to the body, 
proves: it has corporeal outlines (corporales lineas). In support 
of this view he appeals to the parable of Dives and Lazarus, 
and to visions, Cf. De Anima, c. 7-10.

(5) Iren. i. 5, 5 {Munster, Von Colin, i. s. 316, 317); 
comp, also Neander, Gnostische Systeme, s. 127 ff. Bcvur, 
Gnosis, s. 158 ff., 168 ff., 489 ff., 679 ff.; and Dg. s. 565 ff.

§55.

Origin of fho Soul.

J. F. BrvFh, Die Lehre von der RSexistenz, Strasb. 1889. MiiXter,
Lehre Von der Siinde, Ite Ausg. 1844, 6te 1877. J. FrohschammAr, Ueber 
den Urspmng d. menschliehen Scele, Muncheu 1854. JbA Jsforcue, 
Lehnneinungen iiber d. Urspmng d. menschh Seele, in d. ersten Jahrh. d. 
Eirche, 1854,]

The inquiry into the origin of the human soul, and the 
mode of its union with the body, seems to be purely meta
physical, and to have no bearing upon religion (1). But, in a 
religious point of view, it is always of importance that the 
soul should be considered as a creature of GoA. This doctrine 
was maintained by the Catholic Church in opposition to the 
Gnostic and heretical theory of emanations (2). Origen’s 
hypothesis of the pre-existence of the soul is allied with 
Platonic views (3). On the other hand, TertuUian maintained 
the propagation of the soul per iraducem, in connection with 
his realistic and materializing conceptions of its corporeity 
tfTradutAanisrn) (4).

(1) Thus, Origen says. De Princip. procem. 5 (Opp. i. p.
48): De anima vero utrum ex seminis traduce duqatur, ita 
ut ratio ipsius vel substantia inserta ipsis seminibus corpo- 
ralibus habeatur, an vero aliud habeat initium, et hoc ipsum. 

I initium si genitum est ant non genitum, vel certe si extrin- 
secus coipori inditur, neene: non satis manifesta prsedicatione 
distinguitur.

(2) Traces of the theory of emanation are found in the
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writings of some of the earlier Fathers. Justin U. fragm. de 
Eesurr. 11: 'if /teF evTiv aif)6apTo<;, oiaa tov

ffeov Kai ep^viTfipM. (Whether this is Justin’s own opinion, 
or a thesis of the Gnostics, which he combats, see S&miseh, 
Just. Mart. s. 364.) Comp, the Clementine Homilies, Hom. 
xvL 12. Op the other hand. Clement oi Alex, adheres to the 
idea of creation in Coh. p. 78 : Movo? 6 r&v Zrjp.iovpyo'i 
o apKrrorejfyat ’jranjp 'TOiovtov arfdXpM ep/^Vy^pv rov
dvOponrov ^"Kairev', Pnd Strom, ii. 16, p. 467, 468, where he 
rejects the phrase pepo<; ffeoG, which some employed, in accord
ance with the principle: ©e^? ovZeplav 'jrpb<i 
tjiva-iKr/v er)(paiv. Coipp. in Joh. t. xiii. 25 (Opp. t. iv. 
p. 235) : ^(pobpa eariv aa-e^ef bpoovcrMV rp a'^evv'prep ^vaei 
Kai rrappaKapla t^vai "K&^eiv rov<s Trpoo’KWovvTa'i ev TTvevpari

6e^. Comp. De Princip. i. 7, 1.
(3) Clement, Coh. p. 6: Ilpb Se Tfi<} rov Kocrpov Kara^oTJiii 

rjpeis 01 rm Selv eaeerOai ^v avrm rrpbrepov •yeyewrjpevoi rro 
6em' rov 0eov X070V rbi "ko^uca rrKda’piara ^piei<}' Si ov 
&pj(at^opev, on iv ^p^ o kayos this perhaps should 
rather be understood in an ideal sense. [Clem^ rejects the 
view that the soul is generated, in Strom, lib. vi c. 16 : . . . 
ov Karh rijv rov arrepparos Kara^dk'pv yevmpievov, <»? awd- 
yeadai Kai avev rovrov rbv SeKarbv dpi6pi>v, 8? &v rj rrdaa 
evepyeia rov avQpmnov errirekeirai. So, too, Athenagoras, De 
mort. Eesur. c. 17.] But Origen, following the Pythagorsean 
and Platonic schools, as well as the later Jewish theology, 
first spoke of the pre-existence of the soul as something real 
(comp. EpipH. Hser. 64, 4: Tgv '^v%gv yhp rgv av&payirelav 
kiyei •n-povirdpy^^eiv). He brought his doctrine into connection 
with that of human liberty and divine justice, by maintaining 
that the soul comes into the body as a punishment for former 
sins: comp. De Princip. i. 7, 4 (Opp. i. p. 27, Eedep. p. 151; 
ScHnitzer, s. 72).—“If the soul of man is formed only wit 
the body, how could Jacob supplant his brother j 
and John leap in the womb at the salutation 
Comp, also t. xv. in Matth. c. 34, 35, in Matt, x 
t. iii. p. 703), and Comment, in Joh. t. ii. 25 (Op 
Redep. ii. 20 ff.). [Origen says his view is not d 
tained in Scripture: De Princip. L c. 7 : Nam per c 
facilis assertio esse videbitur; scripturarum autem
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utique difficilius affirmatur. Nam per conjecturas ita possibile 
est ostendi. He also speaks in some passages as if his opinion 
was undecided; lib. it in. Cant. Cantic.: Et si ita sit, 
utrum nuper creata veniat, et tunc primum facta. Cum corpus 
videtur esse formatum, sed causa facturge ejus animandi 
corporis necessitas extitisse credatur; an prius et olim facta, 
ob aliquam causam ad corpus sumendum venire existimetur: 
et si ex causa aliqua in hoc deduci creditur, quas ilia sit 
causa ut agnosci possit, scientise opus est.]

(4) He Anima, c. 19: Et si ad arbores provocamur, 
amplectemur exemplum. Si quidem et illis, necdum arbus- 
culis, sed stipitibus adhuc et surculis etiam nunc, simul de 
scrobibus oriuntur, inest propria vis animae . . . quo magis 
hominis ? cujus anima, velut surculus quidam ex matrice 
Adam in propaginem deducta et genitalibus feipiuEe foveis 
CQmmendata cUm omni sua paratura, puUulabit tarn intellectu 
quam sensu ? Mentior, si non statim infans ut vitam vagitu 
salutavit, hoc ipsum se testatur sensisse atque intellexisse, 
quod natus est, omnes simul ibidem dedicans sensus, et luce 
visum et sono auditum et humore gustum et acre odoratum 
et terra tactum. Ita prima ilia vox de primis sensuum et de 
primis intellectuum pulsibus cogitur. . . . Et hie itaque con- 
cludimus, omnia naturalia animse, ut substantiva ejus, ipsi 
inesse et cum ipsa procedere atque proficere, ex quo ipsa 
censetur, sicut et Seneca ssepe noster (He Eenef. iv, 6): Insita 
sunt nobis omnium artium et setatum semina, etc. Comp, a 

'Neander, Antignost s. 455, and the whole section.
He Anima, c. 36: Anima in nterb seminata pariter 

cum carne, pariter cum ipsa sortitur et sexum, ita pariter ut 
in causa sexus neutra substantia tenetur, Si enim in semi- 
nibus utriusque substantise, aliquam intercapedinem eorum 
conceptus admitteret, ut aut caro, aut anima prior seminafetur, 
esset etiam sexus proprietatum alter! substantive adscribere 
per temporalem intercapedinem seminum; ut aut caro animse, 
aut anima Cami insculperet sexum-]
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§ 56.

The Image of God.

[Thtmaeiue, Christi Person nnd Wert, i. 185 ff. Bp. Bull, Treatise on the 
State of Man before the Fall. BeUtagch, Bibl. Psychol, ut sup.]

Man’s bodily pre-eminence, as ■well as his higher moral and 
feligious nature, frequently referred to by the Fathers in a 
variety of forms (1), is appropriately described in the simple 
and striking words of Scripture (Gen. i. 27): " So God created 
man in His own image: in the image of God, created He him.” 
This form of expression has been always employed by the 
Church (2). But it Was a point of no little difficulty to deter
mine precisely in what this image of God consists. As body 
and soul could not be absolutely separated, it was represented 
by some that even the body of man is created after the image 
of God (3), now in a more gross, and again in a more refined 
figurative sense; while others rejected this view altogether. 
AU, however, admitted, as a matter of course, that the image 
of God has a special reference to the spiritual endowments of 
man. But inasmuch as there is a great chasm between the 
mere natural properties, and their development by the free 
use of the powers which have been granted to man, Irenceus, 
and especially Clement and Origen, stiU more clearly dis
tinguished between the image of God and likeness to God. 
The latter can only be obtained by a moral conflict (under the 
ethical point of ■view), or is bestowed upon man as a gift of 
grace, through union ■with Christ (in the religious aspect) (4).

(1) Iren. iv. 29, p, 285 : “JSSet Se tov avdpayirov ttpa 
'^evetrSat, Koi, rfevopevov av^o’M, xal av ’̂^crayra avSpeod 
lean avZpadevTa TrKifOwdrivae, icaX irKtiQiivShiTa evi<r)Q^ae, 
evia')(yaavTa Zo^aa-dTjvat, leal So^atrffevra iSeiv rojif ea 
Sea-TroTtjv. Yet in other places Irenceus distipgnishes 
exactly; see Duneker, s. 99 ff. Jfiw. Fd. and 18^ ah 
Yaitaw, Or. Contra Gr. c. 12 and 19. CZm. Co
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According to tbe latter, man is tbe most beautiful hymn to 
the praise of the Deity, p. 78; a heavenly plant (^wror 
ovp^iwoj'), p. 80, and, generally speaking, the principal object 
of tbe love of God, Peed. i. 3, p. 102, comp, p, 158. Psed. iii. 
7, p. 276: o avOpamo's i/i^'Kov eirrt ^aov Kcd
'yaiipov Kai rov koKov ^■qr'ifriKov •, ib. iii. 8, p. 292. But all 
the good he possesses is not innate in such a way, but that it 
must be developed by instruction Comp. Strom,
i 6, p. 336, iv. 23, p. 628, vi. 11, p. 788, vii. 4, p. 839, and 
the passages on human liberty, which wiU be found below.

(2) Some of the Alexandrian theologians, however, speaking 
more definitely, taught that man had been created, not so 
much after the image of God Himself, as after the image of 
the Logos, an image after an image! Crfi. p. 78: ‘H p^v 
yap rov Seov elK^nt o A0709 avTov, Kai uio9 rov vov yvi)- 
ffw o Beio^ Xoyoi, <f>a>ro<i. iLpg(eTVnov ^<Ss" ehc^v tov Xiyov

av&pairo^' 0 vov<i o avSpdnr^, d Kar elKova rov
0eov xal Kad’ opolwaiv rovro ye^et>gtrQai 'Ke^hp-evo'i, ry 
Karh, KapSiav <f>povii<ret r^ 6e(^ rrapeiKa^opevo<; ‘Koy^, Kai 
ravry \oyiKO'i (remark the play on the word Xxxyt/co?). Comp. 
Strom. V. 14, p. 703, and Orig, Comment, in Jolt p. 941 
(Opp. t. iv. p. 19, 51); in Luc. Hom. viii (Opp. t. iit).

(3) This notion was either connected with the fancy that
God Himself has a body (see above), or with the idea that 
the body of Christ was the image after which the body of 
man had been created. (The author of the Clementine 
Homilies also thought that the iody in particular bore the 
image of God, comp. Piper on MelitO, Lc. p. 74, 75; Baur, 
Dg. s. 577.) Tert. De Came Christi, e. 6; Adv. Marc. v. 8; 
Adv. Prax. 12. Neander, Antign. s. 407 ff, [«ZW. Mart. 
makes the image to consist in the whole man, including the 
body. TertuUian, Adv. Marcion, lib. ii: Homo est a Deo 
eonditus, non imperiali verbo, ut csetera animalia, sed familiari 
manu, etiam prsemisso blandiente illo verbo: Paciamus 
heminem ad imaginem et simihtudinem nostram.] The more 
spiritual view was, that the life of the soul, partaking of the 
divine nature, shines through the physical organism, and is 
reflected especiaUy in the countenance of man, in his looks, 
etc, J^atian, Or. c. 15 (Worth, c. 24) : piev oZv r&v
dv&pdnrt>v •jroKvpepg'! ea-Ti Kai ov povopepgi. ISwBeri] (aL
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trureri^, according to Pronto Ducseus, comp. Danid, si 20 
yap i(rTW etucu ^vep^U avrijv Stet, crmpaTo^, ovre 
avrrj (ftaveit) wot^ X'tiipt'! (rmpttTO'i oSre avia-Tctreti ri cr^p^ '^o)

Gkm. Coh. p. S2, Strom, v. 14, p. 703 '^vjtrjv 
•T'ljv 'XtyytK^v ,&vo)Sev ep/TTvevo-dijvttt vrro -rov 0eQv et<} •jrpo^' 
On this account the Fathers of the Alexandrian schoot ’ 

.decidedly oppose the more material conception of a ^o 
copy of the divine image. Clem-. Strom, ii. 19, p. 483 ; 
ry^p leaT' etKova Kai opoiwaiv, o>? ical irpotrdev etpiQicapk^, 
TO xara arnpa p/rjvverat' ov <yap dep,i<i dinjTOv aOavdrm 
e^optoiowQat' aXX’ Kard vovv KetL \o^iapov. On the other 
hand, it is surprising that the same Glemtont, PseA ii. 10, p. 220, 
should recognize the image of God in the procreative power of 
man, which others connected with demoniacal agency (§ 51): 
Eiiedtv o dvffpenroi rov 0eov f/iverat, KadS ei<i ryaieatv dvOpatirov 
dvdpmtro'i awep^et. Origen refers the divine image exclusively 
to the spirit of man; Contra Cels, vi (Opp. i p. 680), and 
Hom. i in Genes. (Opp. fe ii p. 57).

(4) The tautological phrase, Gen. i 26: Urtons «»Ss3, 
induced the Fathers in their acumen to make an arbitrary 
distinction between qSs (piicdtv) and fBO’i (ppoieoai^; comp. 
Schott, Opuscul. t. ii p. 66 ss.). Neander Sees in this (Dg. s. 
190) “the first germ of the distinction, afterwards so im
portant, between the dona naturalia and sapematuralia." 
Irencems, Adv. Hser. v. 6, p. 299, V. 16, p. 313: 'Ev Toi<; 
TTpoa-dev eh^ero pht tear etteava 0eov ryeryovevat tov
dv0po)Trov, OVK eSeiKvvro Se’ en yap dopaTO<s ?iv o "Koyos, oS 
KaT stKova av0po}Tro9 ^yeyovet.. '^td tovto Sg Kat rijv 
opounatv paSia'i direSaXev. 'Ottots 3e ahp^ &ylveTo o hoyo'i, 
TOV 0eov tA dptfiOTepa eireKopaxTe' Kai ydp Kai Ttjv etKova 
eSei^ev dyr)05)’s, avTb<s tovto yevopevo^, o-trep ^v -g etKoav av 
Kai Tgv opouiXTtv KaTetrrgtfe (rvve^opotd>a-a<;
dvdptoirov Tp dopaTp irarpt. According to some, the lang 
of Clem. Strom, ii 22, p. 499 (418, Sylbi), implies that 
image of God is communicated to man evOeavi Kard 
yhieaiv, and that he obtains the likeness ^repov Kara 
TeXeitoatv. According to 2’cri, De Bapt. c. 5, man’ at 
unto likeness to God by baptism. According to Origen,- 
everywhere insists upon the self-determination of 
likeness of God which is to be obtained consists in I th
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■lomo) ipse sibi earn sibi earn proprise industrise studiis ex 
•ei imitatione conscisceret, cum pOsSibilitate sibi perfectionis 
• initiis data per iniaginis dignitatem in fine demum per 
fcerrtm expletionem perfectam sibi ipse similitudinem con- 
■timmaret; He Princip. iii. 6, 1 (Opp. t. 1, p. 152; Bedep. p. 
■17;! Sehnitzer, p. 236). Comp. Contra Cels. iv. 20, p. 522, 

W3. Put Orig&n again uses both terms indifferently, Hom, ii. 
Bl Jm. (Opp. t. iii. p. 137); Contra Cels; vi. 63.

§ 57.

Freedom and Immortality.

(d) Ldoerty.

Warier, die christl. Lehre iiher d. VerhSltaiss von Gnade und Freiheit von den 
apostolisehen Zeiten his auf Augustinus. 1. Halfte, Freiburg im Breisg. 
1886. [LnntZerer, VerMltnisS von Gnade und Freiheit, in the JahrbAcher 
f. deutsche Theologie, 1857, s. 500-603. AitAre, Der vorgcbliche Pelagian- 
ismns der voraugustinischen Kirdtenvater, in the (Tubingen) Theol. 
Quartalschrift, 1853. J. S. Augustinian Doctrine of Predestination,
Lond. 1855, p. 898 ff. J^eander, Kg. and Dg.]

Freedom and immortality are those - prerogatives of the 
human mind in which the image of God manifests itself; 
such was the doctrine of the primitive Church, confirmed by 
the general Christian consciousness. All the Greek Fathers, 
as well as the apologists Justin (1), Tatian (2), Afhenagoras (3), 
Theophilus (4), and the Latin author Minudws Felise (5), also 
the theologians. of the Alexandrian school, Clement (6), and 
Origen (7), exalt the avre^oiaiov (the autonomy, self-deter

tion) of the human soul with the freshness of youth 
tincture of Hellenistic idealism, but also influenced by 

ctical Christian interest. They know nothing of any 
tation of sin, except as a voluntary and moral self- 

ination is presupposed. Even Irenaeus (8), although 
ed to speculation, and the more austere TertuUian (9), 

gly insist upon this self-determination in the use of the 
om of the will, from the practical and moral point of
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view. None but heretics Ventured to maintain that man is 
subject to the influence of a foreign power (the stars, or the 
elpappevi)) (10); and on this very account they met with 
the most decided opposition on the part of the whole Church.

(1) Justin Sf. speaks in the most decisive way against 
determinism, Apol. i. c. 43: Elpapiiivriv airapdfiarov
rav^riv elvai, tok rd KoKd ^Ktve^op^oit T<i afta etn/ripM, koi 
Tol<! opoims rd evavrla, rd d^ia eirl^etpa. Ov r^dp &airep rd 

cjai/ SevSpa Kai rerpdTToZa, ^vvdpeva 'Trpoaipea'ei
•rrpdrreiv, erroiijvev o tdv dv0p«yjTOV ouS^ ydp ?iv d^ios 
dpob^fis f) etralvov, ovk dbf> eavrov ekdpevo^ rd dr/aQdv, dXKd 
TovTO r^evdp^o<!, oi^ e* KaKds v'rn)py(p, Zi,Kal,w<} KoKdoeca'i 
^rv^'Xavev, ovk d<f) eavrov rotovros &v, dJQj ovSev Svvdpevos 
elvab erepov vap d d^eyovet,.

(2') Tatian, Or. c. : Td dd eKarepov rr)^ •troi’^aeais etSo? 
avre^ovaiov f^&^ove, rdrioSov if>vo'iv pij e^ov, d rrKijv fwaXtr] 
povov irapd r^ 0e^, r§ Se ei^^vGepia rfjs irpoaipeireais vifd r&v 
dvdpdyjrmv ^KreKetovp-evov' dirats pdv <f>av\os 8iKa(a><} Ko\d- 
^ijrat, di avrdv ’^er^ovS)^ p,oj(6'r]pd<i’ p diKaios xdpiv r&v 
d,vdpayad‘>]pdr<ov d^ito^ eiraadirab Kard rd avre^ovetiov rov 
6eov pif. •trapa^ds rd ^ovKijpa. Concerning the critical and 
exegetical difficulties connected with this passage, see Daniel, 
Tatian der Apologet. s. 20*7.

(3) Atden. Leg. 31; comp. De Kesurr. 12, 13, 15, 18 ss.
(4) Ad AutoL it 27 : ’EKedSepov '^dp Koi avre^ovaiov 

errol/ricrev d 0eds dvBptoirov, in connection with the doctrine of 
immortality, of which in the next section.

(5) OctaV. c. 36, 37: Nec de fato qnisquam ant solatium 
captet aut excuset eventum. Sit sortis fortuna, mens tamen 
libera est, et ideo actus hominis, non dignitas judicatur. . . . 
Ita in nobis non genitura plectitur, sed ingenii natura punitur. 
The liberty of man gets the victory in the contest with all 
the adversities of destiny: Vires denique et mentis et corporis 
sine laboris exercitatione torpescunt; omnes adeo vestri viri 
fortes, quos in exemplum prsedicatis, serumnis suis indyti 
fioruerunt. Itaque et nobis Deus nec non potest subvenire, 
nec despicit, quum sit et omnium rector et amator suorum; 
sed in adversis unumquemque explorat et examinat; ingenium 
singulorum periculis pensitat, usque ad extremam mortem
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voluntatem hominis sciscitatUr, nihil sibi posse periie securus. 
Itaqtie Rt aurmn ignibns, sic nos discriminibns arguimur. 
Qnam pulcrum spectaculilm Deo, quum Christianas cum dolore 
congreditur, quum adversum minas et supplicia et tormenta 
compdnitur! quum strepitum mortis et horrorem camificis 
irrid^ns insultat! quum libertatem suam adversus reges et 
principes erigit, soli Deo, cujus eSt, cedit, etc.! Moreover, in 
Minueivs, xi, 6, it is intimated (though the opinion is put 
in the mouth of his opponent) that the Christians believed 
that God judges man not so much according to his conduct, 
as according to predestination; but he refutes this, as a false 
accusation.

(6) Clem. Coh. p. 79: ’Tfi&v eernv ^cur. t&v ovpav&v)
eiiv de\ij<r‘>iTe, r&v rrpo<s rov Seltv rijv rrpoalpeaiv e<T')(viitoro3V. 
He then shows (p. 80) how man himself) in accordance with 
his own nature. Ought to cultivate the talents which God has 
given him. As the horse is not for the plough (after the 
custom of the ancients), nor the ox for riding, as none is 
required to do more than his nature will allow, so man alone 
can be expected to strive after the divine, because he has 
received the power of doing it. According to GleiMtd, too, 
man is accountable for fhai sin alone which proceeds from free 
choice, Strom, ii. p. 461; it is also frequently in our power to 
acquire both discernment and strength, ibid. 462. Clement 
knows nothing of a gratia irresistibilis, Strom, vii p. 855 : 
Ovre p^v aKUtv aeaQrpTeTaA, o ov ^ap errw ayfev^o^''

wayro? paWov eKovtrla)^ koI irpontpertK&i aireveree 
•rpof; trarrjpiav’ Sio >cal ra<: evroXai i\a^ev o av6po)Tfo<i, 
av avrov ^pp.'qTiKO'i rrp^ mrorepov Kai ^ovKoero r&v re 

-aiper&v ital r&v tpev/cr&v K.r.X.
(7) Comp, the third book of the work De Princip. in its 

connection. According to Origen, there is no account-
y without liberty. De Princip. ii 5 (Bedep. p. 188): “If 
were corrupt iy ncelnre, and could not possibly do 
God would appear as the judge, not of actions, but of 
al capacities ” (comp, what Minucius says on this point). 
. De Princip. i. 5, 8, and Contra Cels. iv. 3 (Opp. i p. 
: ’Aperijs piv ^av av^p<s ro eKOiaiov, &vd\e<s avrii<} Kai 

^ialav. Nevertheless, this liberty is only relative; every 
action is a mixture of free choice and divine aid. Comp
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§ 70, and the passages quoted by tledepenning, Orig. ii. s. 
318.

(8) Iren. iv. 4, p. 231, 232 ((rr. 281); Sed frumentum 
quidem et paleae, inanimalia et irrationabilia existentia, 
naturaliter talia facta sunt; homo vero, rationabilis et secun
dum hoc similis Deo, liber in arbitrio factus et suae potestatis 
ipse sibi causa est, nt aliquando quidem frumentum, aliquando 
autem palea fiat; Irenceus then founds the accountability of 
man upon this argument. Comp. iv. 15, p. 245 {Gr. 318), 
iv. SI, p. 281, 282 (Gr. 'i’74z, 375); Et ff>va-ei ol ij,cv fpavKoi, 
ol u'iudol r^&^ovao'iv, oid' oi)Toe eiratveroi, Svrei ar/cedoi, 
toeovToe '^p KarecrKev&a-dria'av' ovr cKeivot p-epcirroe, oStws 
r^eyovore;. ’.dXX’ etretZij oi Travrei Tg<; avtri'; elo'i <f>va-eo)';, 
Zvvdp.evoi re Karacr')(e'i3) kcH rrp&^ae r& w^aQov, nai, Zwdpevoe 
rroKiv dno^cGueiv avro K(il pi) rroifj<rae' SiKaim^ ual wap' 

. dvBpeoirois rots evvopovpIvoK, Kai tToXv wporepov irapct dep 
oi pev ewaivovvrptf Kai d^ia? rvy^dnown pMprvplaf roS 
koKov Kadokov eK^oy^ir Kai eiripovij^i' oi Se Karaere&vrae Kai 
d^ias rv^')(avov<rL ^'tipia'i r^<i rov kclKov Kai dyadov drropoXijr. 
Comp, also iv. 39, p. 285 {Gr. 380), v. 21, p. 325 (G'r. 442). 
But, according to Irenc&us, the freedom of man is not only 
seen in his works, but also in his faith, iv. 37, p. 282 {Gr. 
376); comp, also the fragment of the sermon. De Fide, p. 
342 {Gr. 467). On Sippolytus and his view of freedom, see 
Jacobi in Neander, Dg. s. 193.

(9) TertuUian defended the idea of liberty especially in 
opposition to Marcion: “ How could man, who was destined 
to rule over the whole creation, be a slave in respect to him
self, and not have the faculty of reigning over himself?” 
Advers. Marcion, ii. 8, 6, 9; comp. NeanAer, Antignost. s. 
372, 373.*

(10) “According to fhe Gnostics, there is a foie which stands 
in intimate connection with the stars, and is bro^ight about by 
their instrumentality” etc. Saur, Gnosis, s. 232. But the 
doctrine of human freedom is of importance in the opinion of

* Rven the opponents of the doctrine of human liberty, as Calvin, are Com
pelled to acknowledge this remarkable consensus Patrum of the first period; and 
in order to account for it, they are obliged to suppose a general illusion about 
this doctrine! “It is at ani/ rate a remarkable phenomenon, that the very 
doctrines which a/terwarde caused disruptions in the Christian Church, are 
scarcely euer mentioned in the primitive Church," Daniel, Tatian, s. 200.
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the author of the Clementine Homilies, e.g. Hom. xv. 7: 
"H/caffTOP T&v avdpMvwv eKevOepov ejrolrttTev ^‘)(€iv r'^V 
e^ovfflav eavrov arrovipxo) ^ovKerai, ff r^ rrapovri KaKw, 
ff r^ pAWovri &{a6^; comp, also c. 8, Hom. it 15, iii 69, 
viii 16, xi. 8. Credner, Lc. iii. s. 283, 290, 294. Schlie.'man'n,, 
s. 182 ff., 235 ff., 241. .

§ 58.

(5) Immortality,

* OUTiausen, antifpussjmoruiu ecclesise grtecse patrum de immortalitate sententise 
recensentttr, Osterprograjam 1827, reviewed by Ullmann in Studieb und 
Kritiken, i. 2, a, 425. f. Schultz, die Voraussetzungen der Christlichen 
Lehre Von der ITnsterblichkeit, Gottingen 1861.

The theologians of the primitive age did not so completely 
agree concerning the immortality of the soul. They were far 
from denying the doctrine itself, or doubting its possibility. 
But some of them, e.g, Justin, Tatian, and TheopKilus (1), on 
various grounds supposed that the soul, though mortal in 
itself, or at least indifferent in relation to mortality or im
mortality, either acq^uires immortality as a promised reward, 
by its union with the spirit and the right use of its liberty, 
or, in the opposite case, perishes with the body. They were 
led to this view, partly because they laid so much stress on 
freedom, and because they thought that likeness to God was 
to be obtained only by this freedom; and partly, too, because 
they supposed (according to the trichotomistic division of 
human nature) that the soul receives the germ of immortal 
life only by union with the Spirit, as the higher and free life 
of reason. And, lastly, other philosophical hypotheses con- 
cerning the nature of the soul doubtless had an influence. On 

J,I TertuUian and Origen, whose views differed on 
cm, agreed in this one point, that they, in accord
heir peculiar notions concerning the nature of the 

Upon its immortality as essential to it (2).

t^e question whether the view advocated by the
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aged ms^n in Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. § 4, is the opinion of the 
author himself or not?—*as well as on the meaning of the 
passage: ’.4A?ux Qvhe &’n‘odv'qcrKeiv •jraa'a'} Ta? ■\Jni^d9 
eym, Comp, his commentators, Olshausen, l.c.; Hassler, Bibi. i. s. 
141; ISJol^r, Patrologie, i. s. 242 ; Itaniet, Tatian, s. 224; 
Semisch, ii 368. Tatian speaks more distinctly, Contra 
Graec. c. 13: Ov« scttiv &ddvaTo<; uad' lavT'^v^
Bjnjri) 84 'Ahikd, SvvaTfu fj aitri Koh fudf dntoQv'iiaicet.v. ©vr/a- 
Kei fhkv ydp Kot hMsraj, /iera rov adipaTO'i pdf '^ivdxrKovaa 
TifV ah-rfdetav. 'AvlfrrarOs 8e el^ Utrrepov ejrl (rwreKeta tov 
KoapMV aiiv T^ adipaTt^, ddvaTov St^ Tipsopia^ ev ddavasria 
h.-ap^Avova-a. Tlakiv 8^ ov QvrfCKec, ndv Trpb<i icaipov Xvdy, 
TTfV eirvfvoXTiv tov deov ireironfpevrf. Kad' eavrifv 'yhp vkoto^ 
ecTTb Kai oiidev ev avrp ^ccretvov . . . (Joh. i.) . . . 'T’v^if r^ap 
OVK avrif to irvevpM ^aeoo'ev, ^a-Ad'tf Se inr' avrov k.tX. . . . 
^v^v^tav 8^ KeKTifpejrrf rifv rov deiov Ttve^paToii, ovk eariv 
dSoifdrfTo^, avlp^erai 8^ n-pb^ airep avr^v bStyyei xapia to 
rrv^pa. According to also, the soul is not a simple
nature (TToXv/tepij? ^<tti koI ov povopep'Q’i), c. 15. Theophilus 
(ad Aut. ii. 27) starts the question: was Adam created with 
a mortal or immortal nature 1 and replies: neither the one 
nor the other, but he was fitted for both (Se/crt/cop dptjiOTepajv'), 
in order that he might receive immortality as a reward, and 
become God (jewfrai debs), if he aspired, after it by obeying 
the divine commandments; but that he might become the 
author of his own ruin, if he did the works of the devil, and 
disobeyed God,^ Irencaus also speaks only of an immortality 
which is given to man, see Adv. Hser. ii 64: Sine initio et 
sine fine, vere et semper idem et eodem mode se habens solus 
est Deus. , . . Et de animalibus, de animabus, et de spiritibus 
et omnino de omnibus his quse facta sunt, cogitans quis minime 
peccabit, quando omnia, quse facta sunt, initium quidem 
facturse suse habeant, perseverant autem, qvnadusque ea Deus 
et esse et perseverare voluerit. Non enim ex nobis, neque ex 
'nostra natura ■vita est, sed secundem gratiam Dei datur. Sicut

Ks^’ UvriSy is wanting in the most recent manuscripts; vide Daniel, s. 228, 
on this passage.

® "WTiether an absolute annihilation is hete intended, or only a loss of con
sciousness, See Baur, Dg. s. 576, who adopts the latter view. On the cognate 
view of the Thnetopsychites (Arabic!), Compare below, on Eschatology, § 76, 
note 8.

X
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autem corpus animale ipsum quidem non est anima, par- 
ticipatur autem animam, quoadusque Deus vult, sic et anima 
ipsa quidem non est vita, participatur autem a Deo sibi 
praestitam vitam.

(2) The opposition which TertuUian raised to the above 
doctrine was connected with his twofold division of the soul; 
that of Origen, with his views on pre-existence. (For the 
latter could easily dispose of the objection that the soul must 
have an end, because it has had a beginning.) Comp., how
ever, Tert. De Anima, 11, 14, 15. Among other things, 
TertuUian appeals to the fact that the soul continues active 
even in dreams. On the connection of sleep and death 
generally, see De Anima, c. 43 ff. According to Orig. 
Exhort, ad Mart. 47 (Opp. i. p. 307), De Princip. ii. 11; 
4, p. 105, and iii 1, 13, p. 122, it is both the inherent 
principle of life in the soul, and its natural relation to God, 
which secures its immortality. To this is to be added his 
view about self-determination, and the retribution based 
thereon. Comp. Tlwmasius, s. 159 ; ReAepenning, ii. s. 111.

The whole question, however, had more of a philosophical than Christian 
bearing, as the idea of immortality itself is abstract negative. On the 
other hand, the believer by faith lays hold of eternal life in Christ as 
something real and concrete. The Christian doctrine of immortality cannot 
therefore be considered apart from the person, work, and kingdom of Christ, 
and rests upon Christian views and promises; sae, below, in the Eschatology. 
Comp, the writing of Schultz, noted above.

§ 59.

J. O. Walch (Th. Ch. LUientha]}, De Felagianismo ante Pelagium, Jen. 
1738, 4to. Ejiisdem, Historia Dootrin® de Feccato Originali; both in his 
Miscellanea Sacra, AmsteL 1744, 4to. J. Horn, Commentatio de sententiis 
eonun patnun, quorum anctoritas ante Angustinum plurimum valuit, de 
peccato originali, Gott. 1801, 4to. +ir<!Wer[£oBderera«dH«6e»’], u. s. 
§ $7. •^Kuhn, der vorgebliche Felagianismus der voraugustinischen Vater 
(Tiib. Quartalschrift, 1858).

However much the primitive Church was inclined, as we 
have already seen, to look with a free and clear vision at the 
bright side of man (his ideal nature), yet it did not endeavour
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to conceal the dark side by a false idealism. Though it 
cannot be said that the consciousness of human depravity was 
the exclusive and fundamental principle upon which the 
entire theology of that time was founded, yet every Christian 
conscience was convinced of the opposition between the ideal 
and the real, and the effects of sin in destroying the harmony 
of life; and this, too, in proportion to the strictness of the 
claims set up for human freedom.

Thus Justin M. complains of the universality of sin, Dial c. 
Tryph. c. 95. The whole human race is under the curse; for 
cursed is every one who does not keep the law. The author 
of the Clementine Homilies also supposes that the propensity 
to sin is made stronger by its preponderance in human 
history, and calls men the slaves of sin (SovAevorre?

Hom. iv. 23, x. 4, ScUiemann, s. 183.—Cle.'me.nt 
of Alexandria directs our attention, in particular, to the 
internal conflict which sin has introduced into the nature of 
man; it does not form a part of our nature, nevertheless it is 
spread through the whole race. We come to sin without 
ourselves knowing how; comp. Strom, ii. p. 487. Origen 
also conceives of sin as a universal corruption, since the 
world is apostate. Contra Cels. iii. 66, p. 491: 7^/3
^aiv&rat,, oTj Trdpre? gxv &v3pmirot 7rpo<; to apapravetv 
Trei^vKapev, evioi ov ftovov iretftvKCba'w, aWet nal etGitr- 
pAvoi elalv &pMpTa.vekV. Comp. iii. 62, p. 488 : 'A^vvarov 
yap <f>ap,ev elvai avdpoyirov /ier' ape-rg^ &Tr’ ap^i)^ 'irpii<; tov 
3ebv dvia p)\A'irW naKlav yb,p i><f>iaTa<rdat &vayKaiov rrp&Tov 
ev avOpwTToi^ (with reference to Eom. viL 9). Cf. SeAep. ii. 
s. 360. Nevertheless the writers of this period do not ex
press as strong a sense of sin as those of the foEowing. On 
the contrary, jubilant feelings preponderated in view of the 
finished work of tbe Saviour. It would be as one-sided to 
demand in the first centuries the experience of later times, as 
it is to misconceive the necessity of the later developments.
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§ 60.

The Doctrina of Sin in General.

Suicer, Thesaurus, sub Krat^e, die
Lehre von der Siinde und dem Tode, Hamburg 1886 (dogmatico-exegetical). 
* Julius Muller, die Christliche Lehre von der Siinde, Breslau 1844, 2 vols. 
6te Anfl. 1877 [transl. in Clark’s Foreign Theol. library].

Though sin was recognized as a fact, yet definitions of its 
precise nature were to a great extent indefinite and unsettled 
during this period (1). The heretical sects of the Gnostics 
in general (and in this particular they were the forerunners 
of Manichaeism), with their dualistic notions, either ascribed 
the origin of evil to the demiurge, or maintained that it was 
inherent in matter (2). On the other hand, the Christian 
theologians, generally speaking, agreed in seeking the source 
of sin in the human will, and clearing God from all responsi
bility (3). Such a view easily led to the opinion of Origen, 
that moral evil is something negative (4).

(1) A definition, allied to that of the Stoics, is given by 
Clement of Alexandria, Psed. i 13, p. 158, 159: Hav to 
irap^ TOV 'Ko'^ov r^v opSov, tovto ap.a.pTrip,d eari. Virtue 
(dpeTj^), on the contrary, is Stdde<ri<i •^vxvi o’vp.tfxovo'; vvb tov 
Xbyov rrep'i, oKov tov ^(ov. Hence sin is also disobedience 
to God, AvTiKa yovv ore ^psaprev o Trp&TO^ S,v6po)Tro^, leal 
napiQKovae tov 0eov. He further considers sin, urging its 
etymology, as eiTor . . . dvdr^Krtt elvat, rb irXrjp.p.eKov-
pevov irav Zeci TrjV tov "Koyov ^titpapTlav yivop^evov nal etKOTO)? 
KaXeiadai apd-pTripM. Comp. Strom, ii. p. 462 : Tb Se &pap- 
Taveiv etc tov drfvoeiv Kpiveev o ti croietv avviaraTai

TOV dSwareiv rroteiv. The different kinds of sin are 
eiridvpla, (})oSo^, and ijSovij. One consequence of sin is the 
Xj/diy Tfji aK'g0eia'i, Coh. p. 88, and, lastly, eternal death, 
ib. p. 89, TertuUian puts sin in the impatience (inconstancy) 
of man. De Pat. 5 (p. 143): Nam ut compendio dictum sit, 
omne peccatum impatientiae adscribendum. Comp. Cypr. De 
Bono Pat. p. 218. De Princip. ii. 9, 2 (Opp, t. i. p. 97,

Hagenb. Hist. Doct. 1. P
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Felep. p. 216), also believes that laziness and aversion to 
efforts for preserving the good, as well as turning from the 
path of virtue (privative), are causes of sin; for going astray 
is nothing but becoming bad; to be bad only means not to 
be good, etc.; comp. Schnitzer, s. 140.

(2) How and then even orthodox theologians ascribe the
origin of evil to the sensuous nature: thus Justin M. Apoh 
i. 10 (?); De Eesurr. c. 3, see Semisch, s. 400, 401. On the 
other hand, comp. Clem. Strom, iv. 36, p. 638, 639: Ovkovv 
evhoya>s ol Kararpc'^ovres rrKacreco'i sal KaKlt^ovres to <rS>fji,a. 
oil crwopuiiiTes Tpv KaraaKevrjv tou avOpmirov opdpv TTpo? rr/v 
ovpavov 6eav ’yevop-evr/v, tcah rfjv t&v alcrdricrcmv opyavoiroiiav 
•jTpoi; yvSxriv a’wreivova'av, ra re p-eXv) Kai piepr) irpo’} to 
KaXov, oil irpoi pSoiirjv evdera. "OQev cTTi^eKTiKOV r^lvcTai Tij^ 
Tip,i,O)Ta,Tri<} T^ to olnriTripiov tovto k.t.\. . . . ’AXX’
ovre dyaBov p ifcvy^r) owSe aS kukov <f>vcrei to aojpia,
ov6e p,r)v, 0 puTj ^(TTiv ^aBov, tovto evBefoii kukov. Elm ryap 
oSv Kai pxa-oTpj-et; tivc<s k.t.'K. Comp. Origen, Contra Celsum, 
iv. 66 : ToSe, ttjv ijKpv . . . tok BvpTOVi egTroXiTevogcvriv 
aiTiav elvai, tS>v kokSiv, KaB' fipMs ovk alvr]Be<;' to yap esdaTov 
rjyepoviKOv aiTiov Tijs VTroaTda'‘r)is ev aiiTa Kasia^ eariv, yriv 
earl to KaKov.

(3) Clem. Strom, vii. 2, p. 835: KaKt'a? S* aS TravTa3<i 
avaino^ (p Beo^'}. Orig. Contra Cels. vi. 55, p. 675: 'Hp,ei<i 
Se (pagev, oti kuko, piev Tgv KaKiav sal Ta^ dir avTg'i 
Trpd^eK o Beo<; ovk errolpire. Comp. iii. 69, p. 492, Never
theless, he holds that evil is under God’s providence; comp. 
De Princip. iii. 2, I (Opp. i. p. 142).

(4) Orig. De Princip. ii. 9, 2 (Opp. i. p. Q^), and in Job. 
t. ii. c. I (Opp. iv. p, 65, 66): Ilaaa g KaKia ovSev ear tv (with 
reference to the word ovSev in John i. 3), etrel Kai ovk Sv 
Tvy')(gveit. He terms evil avviroaraTov, and the fall p,eimcri<f 
(diniinutio). J. Muller, 1st ed. 132; comp. Redepenning, ii. 
s. 328.

§ 61.

Interpretation of the Narrative of the Fall.

The documents contained in the five books of Moses were 
to the early Church the historical foundation, not only of the
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the Gnostics and the author of 
rejected this view on dogmatic

narrative rpirrob Trf’s See

doctrine of the creation of the world and of man,' but also of 
the doctrine of the origin of sin, which appears as a fact in 
the history of Adam. Some writers, however, rejected the 
literal interpretation of this narrative. Thus Origen (after the 
example of Philo) (1) regarded it as a type, historically 
clothed, of what takes place in free moral agents everywhere, 
and at aU times (2), It is difficult to‘ascertain how far 
Irenceus adhered to the letter of the narrative (3). TertuUian 
unhesitatingly pronounced in favour of its strict historical 
interpretation (4). Both 
the Clementine Homilies
grounds (5),

(1) Philo sees in the 
Dahne, s. 341, and his essay in the Theologische Studien und 
Krit. 1833, 4.

(2) Clement considers the narrative of the fall partly as
fact and partly as allegory, Strom, v. 11, p. 689,690. (Serpent 
= image of voluptuousness.’) On the other hand, Origen 
regards it as purely allegorical. De Brincip. iv. 16 (Opp. t. 
i. p. 174); Contra Cels. iv. 40, p. 534. Adam is called 
man, because; ’Ev rovi ZoKovac wepl rov ’AZag elvat, 
^vabo'ho^ei ra, wepl tij? tou avdpanrov <f)va-eco<s ,. .

ouTCi)? rrepl evos Tivo<!, cb? rrepl ^h,ov rov yevov? ravra 
<f)dcrKovT0'i rov detov "Koyov. Concerning the further applica
tion of allegorical interpretation to the particulars of the 
narrative (the clothing our first parents in, skins as a symbol 
of the clothing of the soul ?), cOmp. Meth, in Phot. Bibl. Cod. 
234 and 293. On the other side, see Orig. Tragm. in Gen. 
t. ii p. 29, where both the literal interpretation is excluded, 
and this allegorical exposition is called in question.

(3) According to the fragment of Anastasias Sinaita in 
Massuet, p. 344, Irenceus must be understood as having 
explained the temptation by the serpent (in opposition to the 
Ophites), rrvevp.aTiK&<s, not laropcKoii, but it is not evident to

* That the serpent was the devil, or the devil was in the serpent (which is 
not expressly declared in Genesis), was generally assumed, in accordance with 
AVisd. ii. 24 and Kev. xii. 9 (4 Sfii i ; piohably also with reference
to John viii. 44.
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what extent he did SO. Besides, objections have been urged 
to the genuineness of this passage; see Dvf/vcTier, s. 115, Anm. 
But InnKus speaks elsewhere plainly enough of the fall of 
Adam as an historical fact, iih 18 20), p. 211 {Gr. 248),
iii. 21 (fir. 81), p. 218 (Gr. 259) ss. Thus he labours to 
defend the threatening of God; “ Tor in the day that thou 
eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die,” from the chronological 
point of view, by taking the word “ day *’ (as in the account 
of the creation) in the sense of “ period,” for “ one day is 
with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as 
one day.” Adam and Eve died during that period on the 
same day of the week on which they were created and dis
obeyed the command of God, viz. on a Friday within the first 
one thousand years; Adv. Hser. v. 23, 2. See Duncker, 
s. 129.

(4) Tert. Adv. Judseos, ii. p. 184; De Virg. vel. 11; Adv. 
Marc. ii. 2 ss., and other passages. He insists upon the 
literal interpretation of the particulars of the narrative, as 
they succeeded each other in order of time, in his De Eesurr. 
Carn. 61; Adam ante nomina animalibus enunciavit quam de 
arbore decerpsit; ante etiam prophetavit quam voravit.

(5) On the Gnostic (Basilidiaa) doctrine of the fall (trvy- 
dp;^t/c3j), comp. Clem. Strom, ii. 20, p. 488. Gieseler,

Studien und Kritiken, 1840, s. 396. Baur, s. 211. The 
author of the Clementine Homilies goes so far in idealizing 
Adam, as to convert the historical person into a purely 
mythical being (like the Adam-Cadmon of the Cabbalists), 
while he represents Eve as far inferior to him. Hence Adam 
could not sin, but sin makes its first appearance in Cain. 
See Credner, ii. 258, iii. 284, Baur, Gnosis, s. 339. 
Schliemann, s. 177 ff. Hilgenfeld, s. 291. Baur, Dg. s. 582. 
The origin of sin is derived from the disorder introduced by 
the domination exercised by the feminine principle. On the 
other hand, the Gnostic Cainites rendered homage to Cain, 
as the representative of freedom from the thraldom of the 
demiurge; while the Gnostic Sethites considered Cain as the 
representative of the hylic, Abel as that of the psychical, and 
Seth as that of the pneumatic principle, the ideal of humanity. 
Heander, Kircheng. i. 2, s. 758 ffi
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§ 62.

State of Innocence and Fall.

With all their differences of opinion respecting the original 
endowments of the first man (1), and the nature of his sin (2), 
all the Catholic' teachers agreed in this, that the temptation 
of the serpent was a real temptation to sin, and, accordingly, 
that the transgression of the command given by Jehovah was 
a f(dl from a state of innocence, followed by disasters to the 
human race (3). On the other hand, the Clementine Ebionites 
denied that Adam could have sinned (4); and the Ophites 
thought that by this event (at least in one respect) man was 
elevated to his proper dignity,—a transition to freedom; 
inasmuch as the prohibition had proceeded from the envy of 
Jaldabaoth, but the act of disobedience had been brought 
about by the influence of wisdom (Sophia), the symbol of 
which is the serpent (5).

(1) Ofhese were especially exaggerated by the author of the 
Clementine Homilies (see the preceding section). Adam pos
sessed prophetic gifts, Hom. iii. 21, viii. 10 {Gredner, ii. s. 248; 
Baur, s. 363; Schliemann, s. 175; Hilgenfeld, s. 294), which, 
however, TertuUian, He Eesurr. Cam. c. 61, also ascribed to 
him. Tbe Ophites taught that Adam and Eve had light and 
luminous bodies, see Baur, s.-187. The theologians, previous 
to the time of Augustine, attached less weight to what was 
afterwards called justitia originalis. According to Theophilus 
of Antioch (ad Aut. ii 24, 27), Adam was yj/wtos, and had 
to be treated as a child; he was neither mortal nor immortal, 
but capable of either mortality or immortality. Clement of 
Alexandria maintains the same, Strom, vi, 12, p. 788 : “They 
may learn from us (he says in opposition to the Gnostics), 
that Adam was created perfect, not in relation to his moral 
excellences, but in respect to his capacity of receiving virtue; 
for there is certainly a difference between a capacity for -virtue 
and the real possession of it. God wiU have us attain to
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bliss by our own exertions, hence it belongs to the nature of 
the soul to determine itself,” etc. (in Baur*Gnosis, s. 493). 
Clement accordingly restricts the original endowments (Strom, 
iv. p. 632) to what is purely human as a basis for action; 
GvSejz yhp rmv '^apaKT’iqpiZovrav riiv avOptatrov iSeav re xai 
p,op<fiijv eveZerjerev air^.

(2) Justin B[. attributes the fall mainly to the cunning 
malignity of Satan; Dial. c. Tryph. c. 119, p. 205. A beast 
{driplov} seduced man. On his own part he added dis
obedience and misbelief; comp. Semisch, Lc. s. 393, 394. 
Clement of Alexandria conceives that it was sensuality which 
caused the fall of the first man; Coh. p. 86‘: ’'O^m aXkri- 
yopenat, •^Zovr) ewl f^atrTepa epmovcra, Kania ryrftvi) el<; i'Ka'i 
Tpei^opevti- {Thierseh conjectures the reading rpejrop.evfi in 
Piudelbach’s Zeitschrift f. d. luth. Theol. 1841, 2, s. 184.) 
Comp. Strom, iii. 17, p. 659 (470, Syli.'). Clement does not 
(like the Encratites whom he combats) blame the cohabitation 
of our first parents Os in itself sinful, but he objects that it 
took place too soon; this is also implied in the passage, Strom, 
ii. 19, p. 481: Ta pev ata-'^a o?>to<} npodupw^i eiXero, 
evopevo<i ry ’^vvaeKV. Comp. § 61, 2.

(3) The notion that the tree itself was the cause of death 
(its fruit being venomous), is rejected by Theophil, of Antioch, 
ad Autol. ii. 2 5; Ov yap, olovraL Tive<;, ffdvaTov el')(e tv 
^vXjov dXX’ fj trapaKoy.

(4) Comp. § 61, note 5. Adam could not sin, because the 
Belov nvevpa, or the o-o<f>la itself, having been manifested in 
him, the latter must have sinned; but such an assertion would 
be impious; comp. Schliemann, u. s. Yet the Clementines 
seem to adopt the view, that the image of God was defaced 
in the descendants of the first human pair; comp. Hilgenfeld, 
s. 291.

(5) The Ophites are in confusion about their own doctrines; 
for at one time they render divine homage to the serpent, at

- another they say that Eve was seduced by its deception.
Epiph. Hser. 37, 6. Baur, s. 178 ff. |>
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§63,

The Effects cf the Fall.

Death was the punishment which Jehovah had threatened 
to inflict upon the transgressors of His law. Nevertheless the 
act of transgression was not immediately succeeded hy death, 
hut hy a train of evils which came upon both the man and 
the woman, introductory to death, and testifying that man 
had become mortal. Accordingly, both death and physical 
evils were considered as the effects Of Adam’s sin; thus, e.g., 
hy Irmeeus and others (1). But opinions were hot as yet 
fully developed concerning the moral depravity of each 
individual, and the sin of the race in general, considered as 
tbe effect of the first sin. They were so much disposed to 
look upon sin as the free act of man’s will, that they could 
hardly conceive of it as simply a hereditary tendency, trans
mitted from one to another. The sin of every individual, as 
found in experience, had its type in the sin of Adam, and 
consequently appeared to he a repetition, rather than a neces
sary consequence, of the first sin (2). In order to explain 
the mysterious power which drives man to evil, they had 
recourse to the influence of the demons, strong, hut not 
absolutely compulsory, rather than to a total bondage of the 
will (as the result of Original sin) (3). Nevertheless we meet 
in the Writings of Irenceus with indications of more deep
reaching effects of the fall (4). TertuUian and Origen aided 
more definitely the theory of original sin, though from different 
points of view. Origen thought that souls were stained with 
sin in a former state, and thus enter into the world in a sinful 
condition. To this idea he added another, allied to the notions 
of Gnostics and Manichees, viz. that there is a stain in physical 
generation itself (5). According to TertuUian, the Soul itself 
is propagated with aU its defects as matter is propagated. The 
phrase “ vitium originis,” first Used by him, is in perfect accord-
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ance with this view (6). But both were far from considering in
herent depravity as involving accountability, and still farther 
from believing in the entire absence of human liberty (7).

(1) Ir&n. iii. 23 35), p. 221 ((??•. 263): Condem-
nationem autem transgressionis aocepit homo tsedia et 
terrenum laborem et manducare panem in sudore vultus sui 
,et convert! in terram, ex qua assumtus est; similiter autem 
mulier feedia et labores et gemitus et tristitias partus et 
servitium, i.e. ut serviret viro suo: ut neque maledicti a Deo 
in totum perirent, neque sine increpatione perseverantes Deum 
contemnerent (comp, o, 37, p. 264, Grabk'). Ibid. v. 15, p. 
311 {Qf. 423) , . . propter inobedientise peccatum subsecuti 
sunt languores hominibus. 17, p. 313 (p. 426). V. 23, 
p. 320 (p. 435): Sed quoniam Deus verax est, mendax autem 
serpens, de effectu ostensum est morte spbsecuta eos, qui 
manducaverunti Simul enim cum esca et mortem adsciverunt, 
quoniam inobedientes manduoabant: inobedientia autem Dei 
mortem infert, et sqq. (Hence the devil is called a murderer 
from the beginning.) But Ire,iusus also sees a blessing in the 
penalty inflicted by God, iii. 20, 1: Magnanimus (i.e. naKpo- 
^v/tos) fuit Deus deficiente homine, earn quse per verbum esset 
victoriam reddendam ei providens. He compares th# fall of 
man to the fate of the prophet Jonah, who was swallowed by 
the whale in order to be saved. Thus man is swallowed by 
the great whale (the devil), that Christ may deliver him out 
of his jaws; comp. Duncker, s. 151. According to Cyprian, 
De Bono Patientise, p. 212, even the higher physical strength 

■ of man (along with immortality) was lost by*thp fall; Origen 
also connected the existence of evil in the World, with sin. 
Comp, above, § 48. By death, however, the Alexandfians do 
not mean physical death, which, on their postulates,.t^ey must 
regard as a wise arrangement of nature (^vawc^
olKovoyla'i}, and so as a blessing; but mor^* and. ^iritual 
death. Clement, Strom, iii p. 540, and ther^ passdggs from 
Origen in Gieseler’s Dogmengesch. s. 182. | ^Qomm. in hlatt. 
xiii. § 7, in Joan, xvii § 37. On the- Ep.‘4o* the. Bomans, 
lib. vi § 6, 'Origen declares the death effected,by sin to be the 
separation of the soul from God: Separate wimse a Deo mors 
appellatur, quse per peccatum venit.J J*

*
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(2) Though Justin M. uses strong expressions in lamenting 
the universal corruption of mankind (Dial. c. Tryph. c. 95), 
yet original sin, and the imputation of Adam’s guilt, are con
ceptions foreign to him. At least man has still such right 
moral feelings, that he judges and blames the sin of others as 
his.—Dial. c. Tryph. c. 93 : TA aei Koi 3t’ oXov Ziuata 
Kok natrav ZtKatoavmp 'ira,pk)(et 'irdvTt fhfei dvOpamatv Kai
eoTt irdv 'yvmpi^ov on pu)V)(eia kukoV, Kai ’iropvela, Kai
dv8po<povla, Kai oaa aK\a roiavra. Compare what follows, 
according to which only those filled with the evil spirit, or 
wholly corrupted by bad education (and hence not the posterity 
of Adam as such),* have lost this feeling. Accordingly every 
man deserves death, because in his obedience he resembles the 
first man. Dial c. Tr. c. 8$ •' *0 (Soil, ywo? dvffpdmav) dttd 
TOV {mb ffdvarov Kai ir^dvyv T^v tov S<j)ea>9 {ireirrcoKei,,
napd T^v KZiav atTiav Ikojittov avrow Trornipevaapiivov. C. 
124: Oiroi (soil dv^pamoi) bp/oiat^ t^ K:al
e^opoiovpevoi davarov eaVTOK epydk^ovrat k.tX. Compare 
Semisch, lc. s. 397-399, who goes into the interpretation of 
these passages. See ibid. p. 401, in reference to the difficult 
passage. Dial c. Tr. c. 100, in which many have found an 
argument for original sin: HapBbvo^ oSo-a Eva ual d.ipdopo'i 
TOV 'Ko^ov Tbv dtro tow b<f>eo>^ ovWaSoiia’a, TrapaKofjv Kai 
ddvarov 6T€Ke (is Tewretl* here metaphorical?). [On the 
difficult passage, Apol. i, cap. 61, see Sudelbach, Zeitschrift f. 
luth. Theol. 1841, s. 171: especially Landerer, Jahrb. f. 
deutsche Theol 1867, s. 518 ff. • Just M. on Erbsiinde, 
Theol Quartalschrift, 1869. The passage in the First Apology, 
ch. 61, reads •' ^s'jreiSt) Tr/v vpdaTiiv ybveo'iv ripKiv drfvoovvTe<: 
KOT dv&j/KijV^ '^Sf^ej)vrjp£6a is/pd^ aTropa<} Kard pi^iv T^jv 
T&v r^ovbmv Ttpb’} dWipcov^, Kai ev edeoi, <f)avkoi<s Kai ’irovripa'i’; 
hvaTpofjiai'; ^er/bvapev, ottio'; pl) dvA^Kt)^ T^Kva ptjSb dyvola<s 
pbvtspev aXXd Trpoaipea-eo><! Kai emuTTqpnjs dfftetrew re &pap- 
Tmv virej^ &v arpoijpdpTopev Tv^wpbev ev T^ vSan etrovopdl^eTai. 
T^ ekopevcp Sva/^ewfiOlivai,.. , to tov TaTpo^ . .. 6eov Svopa. 
That JuStin ta^ughtthe necessity of internal ^ca.<i&,seQ Landerer 
in the same.essa^,'(s. 622.] According to Clement of ^ex- 
andria, ffian now stands in the same relation to the tempter 
in which. Adatfi* stood prior to the fall. Coh. p. 7 ; El<i ydp b 
d7rateb>v,‘'&va)0ev p^ Evav, vvv /cal.Toii? Sbihov;dvOpw-
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TTOV? et? davarov {nro^epwV’, comp. Psed. i. 13, 158, 159. 
Glemmt, indeed, admits the universality of sin among men, 
Psed. iii. 12, p. 307; pev '^ap e^ap,aprdvei,y irdtriv eptfivrov 
Kai Kot'V&v, but the very circumstance that some appear to 
him by nature better than others (Strom, i. 6, p. 336), shows 
that he did not consider man as absolutely depraved, nor 
throw all into one corrupt mass. No one commits iniquity 
for its own sake, Strom, i. 17, p. 368. But he rejects the 
idea of original sin, as already imputed to children, most 
strongly, in Strom, iii. 16, p. 556, 557: Ae^eraxrav -^plv 
JJov hropvevaev rb ryewpdev rfaiZiov, fj ir&'i vird rijv rov 'ASdp, 
inroTreTrrwKev apdv tb p,'t)Sbv evepytjaav. He does not regard 
the passage, Ps. li. 5, as proof. (Comp, the above passages 
on liberty and sin in general.)

(3) AOien, Leg. e. 25. Tatian, Contra Graec. c. and the 
passages quoted, § 58. Besides the influence of Satan, Justin 
M. also mentions bad education and evil examples, Apol. i. 61: 
’Nv ^0£trt i^avKoK Kai rrovnipaai dvarpofftalv ’^e^bvap.ev.

(4) Irenceus, A&v. Hser. iv. 41, 2, and other passages 
quoted by Duncker, s. 132 ff. According tO Duncker, the 
doctrine of original sin and hereditary evil is so fully developed 
in the writings of Irena.u&, “ fkat the eharaeteristic features of 
the western type of doctrine may be distinctly recognised^ 
Irenceus indeed asserts that man, freely yielding to the voice 
of the tempter, has become a child, disciple, and servant of the 
devil, etc. He also thinks that, in consequence of the sin of 
Adam, men are already in a state of guilt. On tbe question 
whether Irenceus understands by that death which have 
inherited, merely physical death (v. 1, 3, and other passages), 
see Duncker, Lc. [The doctrine of Irenceus, in its approxi
mation to Augustinianism, is given in the following passages 
{Larcderer in Jahrb. fur deutsche Theologie, 1857, s. 528);— 
Adv. Hser. v. 16 : ev rp rrpdrrp 'Abbp, rTpoaeKO-fJcap^v, p,i) 
iToeriaavret avrov ryv evroKrjv, ev Sb rp Sevrepp 'AShp dvo- 
KarrfUKdyyaev hrrriKooi pe^i ffavdrou '^evbpevoc. OuSe ybp 
oKXp rtvl fipev b<})eiKerat dbX’ eKelv^, oS Kai ri]V evroXyv 
rrape^gpev: so in iii. 18 : Perdideramus in Adam—secundum 
imaginem et similitudinem Dei esse; and in iii, 22 ; Quemad- 
modum ilia (Eva) inobediens facta et sibi et universo generi 
humane causa est facta mortis; V. 19: et quemadmodum
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adstrictum est morti genus humanum per virginem, salvatur 
per virginem.]

(5) On the one hand, Origen, by insisting upon the freedom 
of the human will, forms a strong contrast with Augustine; 
as he also maintains that concupiscence is not reckoned as sin, 
so long as it has not ripened into a purpose; guilt arises only 
when we yield to it. De Princip. iii. 2, 2 (Opp. t. i. p. 139, 
Bed. p. 17 9), and iii. 4 (de Humanis Tentationibus). But, on 
the other, he formally adopts the idea of original sin, by 
asserting that the human soul does not come into the world 
in a state of innocence, because it has already sinned in a 
former state (/xuo-rnpfor 7ere<7ea>?); De Princip. iii. 5 (Opp. t. 
i. p. 149, 150, Bedep. p. 309 ff.); comp, also Bedep. ii. 322 ff.; 
concerning the generation of man, see Hom. xv. in Matth. §2.3 
(Opp.'iii. p. 685); Hom. viii. in Lev. (Opp. ii. p. 229, and xii. 
p. 251): Omnis qui ingreditur hunc mundum in quadam 
contaminations effici dicitur (Job xiv. 4, 5) . . . Omnis ergo 
homo in patre et in matre pollutus est, solus vero Jesus 
Domiuus mens in hanc generationem mundus ingressus est, et 
in matre non est pollutus. Ingressus est enim corpus incon- 
taminatum. See, further, in Baur, Dg. s. 589 ff. And yet 
subsequent times, especially after Jerome, have seen in Origen 
the precursor of Pelagius. Jerome (Ep. ad Ctesiphont.) calls 
the opinion, that man can be without sin—Origenis ramusculus. 
Comp, in reply, Wijrter, u. s., s. 201 [and Landerer, u. s.].

(6) Tert. De Anima, c. 40: Ita omnis anima eo usque in 
Adam censetur, donee in Christo recenseatur; tamdiu immunda, 
quamdiu recenseatur. Peecatrix autem, quia immunda, 
recipienS ignominiam ex carnis societate. Cap. 41, he makes 
use of the phrase uitium originis, and maintains that evil has 
become man’s second nature, while his true nature (according 
to TertuUian) is the good. He therefore distinguishes naturale 
gnodammodo from pn'oprie naturale. Quod enim a Deo est, 
non tarn extinguitur, quam obumbratur. Potest enim obum- 
Irari, quia non est Deus, erdingui non potest, guia a Deo est.

(7) That, e.g., TertuUian Was far from imputing original 
sin to children as real sin, may be seen from his remarkable 
expression concerning the baptism Of infants; De Bapt. 18, 
comp. § 72, and NeanBer, Antignostikus, s. 209 £[., 455 ff.-^ 
His. disciple Cyprian also acknowledges inherent depravity.
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aiid defends infant baptism on this ground; but yet only to 
purify infants from & foreign guilt which is imputed to them, 
but not from any guilt which is properly their own. Ep. 64. 
Comp. JRettberg, s. 317 ff. Gyprian calls original sin, contagio 
mortis antiquae, in JIp. 59; but says that it does not annul 
freedom; De Gratia Dei, ad Donatum, c. 2.

    
 



POUKTH DIVISION.

OHBISTOLOGT AND SOTEEIOLOGY.

§ 64.

Clvridology in G&n&ral.

Jfartini, Ve'rsuch einer pragaatischen Geschichte des Dogma voh der Gottheit 
Christi, Kostook 1800. •Domer, Eatwicklungsgeschichte der Christo, 
logie, Stuttgardt 1889, 2d edit. 2 Bde. 1845, 46, 3d edit. 1853-56. [Daur, 
Dreieinigheitslehre, 3 Bde. 'Tiihing. 1841-43. ff. j1. Jfeier, Trinitat. 
2 Bde. 1844. D. Lange, Antitrinitar. 1851.]

The manifestation of the Logos in the flesh is the chief dog
matic idea around which this period revolves. This fact, 
unveiling the eternal counsels of God’s love, was regarded by 
the first teachers of the Church, not under a partial aspect as 
the mere consequence of human sin, nor as exclusively con
ditioned and brought about, by sin, but also as a free revelation 
of God, as the summit of all earlier revelations and develop
ments of life, as the completion and crown of creation. Thus 
the Christology of this period forms at once the continuation 
of its theology, and the supplement and counterpart of its 
anthropology.

Irenceus decidedly keeps in view the twofold aspect under p 
which Christ may be considered, as both completing and restor
ing human nature. Both are expressed by the terms ava- 
KecftocKaiovv, avaKe^taKauocrii the repetition of that which 
formerly existed, renovation, restoration, the reunion of that 

, which was separated, comp. Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v.). Christ is 
23T
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the sum of all that is human in its highest significance, both 
the sum total and the renovation of mankind, the new Adam; 
comp. V. 29, 2, iii. 18, 7, and other passages quoted by 

.Duncker, s. 157 ff. He frequently repeats the proposition, 
i that Christ became what we are, that we might be what He is,

e.g. iii. 10, 20, and in the Prffifatio: Jesus Christus, Dominus 
noster, propter immensam suam dileCtionem factus est quod 
sumus nos, uti nos perficeret esse, quod est ipse. [Irenceus, 
iii. 18; Klius Dei, existens semper apud patrem, incarnatus 
est et homo factus, longam hominum expositionem in se ipso 
recapitulavit, in compendio nobis salutem prsestans, et quod 
perdideramus in Adam, t.a secundum imaginem et similitudinem 
esse, hoc in Christo Jesu reciperemus. Comp. v. 16.] Irenceus 

i also says th^t Christ represents the perfect man in all the 
stages of human life. Similar views were entertained by the 
theologians of the Alexandrian School; see the passages quoted 
on the Logos. — On the other hand, TertuUian, De Came 
Christi, c. 6, thinlis that the incarnation of Christ had refer- 
ence to the sufferings He was to endure. (At vero Christus, 
mori missus, nasci quoque necessario habuit, ut mori posset.) 
According to Cyprian, the incarnation was necessary, not so 
much on account of the sin of Adam, as because of the dis
obedience of the later generations, on whom the former 
revelations did not produce their effect (Heb. i. 1), De Idol. 
Van. p. 15; Quod veto Christus sit, et quomodo per ipsum 
nobis salus venerit, sic est ordo, sic ratio. Judseis primum 
erat apud Deum gratia. Sic olim justi erant, sic majores 
eorum religionibus obediebant. Inde illis et regni sublimitas 
fioruit et generis magnitude provenit. Sed illi negligentes, 
indisciplinati et superbi postmodum facti, et fiducia patrum 
infiati, dum divina prsecepta contemnunt, datam sibi gratiam 
perdiderunt. . . . Nec non Deus ante praedixerat, fore ut 
vergente sseculo, et mundi fine jam proximo, ex ornni gente et 
populo et loco cultores sibi allegeret Deus multo fideliores et 
mehoris obsequii; qui indulgentiam de divinis muneribus 
haurirent, quam acceptam Judsei contemtis religionibus per
didissent. Hujus igitur indulgentise, gratise disciplinseque 
arbiter et magister, sermo et filius Dei mittitur, qui per 
prophetas omnes retro illuminator et doctor humani generis 
prajdicabatur. Hie est virtus Dei, hie ratio, hie sapientia ejiis
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et gloria. Hie ill virginem illabitur, carnem, Spiritu Sancto 
cooperante, induitur. Dens cum homine miscetur. Hie Deus 
noster, hie Christus est, ijui, mediator duorunl, hominem induit, 
quern perducat ad patrem. homo est, isse Christus voluit,
ut et hemo possit esse gwA Christus est. Comp. Rettberg, s. 305. 
In this last position he coincides -with Irenceus.

§ 65.

The God-man.

Along with more indefinite and general expressions con
cerning the higher nature of Jesus (1), the elevation of His 
doctrine and person (2), and His Messianic character (3), we 
find even in the primitive Church allusions to the intimate 
union between the divine and the human in His person. But 
the relation in which they stand to each other is not exactly 
defined, nor is the part which each takes in the formation of 
His personality sharply or philosophically determined (4). 
The earlier Fathers endeavoured, on the one hand, to avoid 
the low views of the Ebionites and Artemonites (Alogi), who 
considered Jesus as only the Son of Joseph and Mary (while 
the more moderate Nazarenes, in accordance with the Catholic 
confession,^ admitted a supernatural conception) (5). On the 
other hand, they combated still more decidedly the tendency 
of the Docetse, who rejected the true humanity of Christ (6). 
They also opposed the opinion (held by Cerinthus and 
Basilides) that the Logos (Christ) had descended upon the 
man Jesus at His baptism, according to which the divine and 
human are united only in an external, mechanical way; and 
the still more fanciful notions of Marcion, according to which 
Christ appeared as Deus ex machina (7); and lastly, the view 
of Valentinus (also docetic). Who admitted that Christ was 
born of Mary, but maintained that He made use of her only 
as of a channel, by which He might be introduced into this 
finite life (8).
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(1) Thus in the letter of Pliny to Trajan (Ep. x. 97): 
Carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere.—The usual doxologies, the 
baptismal formulas, the services of the Christian festivals and 
of divine worship, bear witness to the divine homage paid to 
Christ by tbe primitive Church; comp. Borner, Lc. s. 273 ff. 
Even art and Christian customs testify the same; ibid. s. 290 ff. 
[Comp Munter, Schone, Bingham, Piper, Didron, Jameson, in 
their works, referred to § 8; also, especially, Louis Perret, 

.Catacombes de Rome, 5 vols. foL Paris 1851 (by the Institute).] 
* The calumnies which the Jew of Celsus brings against the 
person of Christ, that He was born from the adulterous inter
course of Mary with a Roman soldier, Pantheras, are refuted 
by Origen, and the miraculous birth of the Saviour vindicated 
in view of His high destination (in connection with the 
doctrine of the pre-existence of the soul); Contra Cels. L 32 

345-351).
,j (2) According to Justin Martyr, the excellency of His 

dodrine elevates Christ over the rest of mankind (Apol. i. 14): 
8^ wot <rwTo/M>t vap avrov \oyob ’'/e^ovaaiv ov yap 

<ro<^urr^'i inrifpy^ev, aXXd Zwapvi Oeov o X0709 avrov ■^v, and 
this human wisdom would be sufficient by itself (according 
to c. 22) to secure to Jesus the predicate of the Son of God, 
even though He were a mere man. But He is more than 
this: ibidem. Origen also appeals to the extraordinary 
personal character of Jesus (apart from His divine dignity), 
which he considers as the bloom and crown of humanity; 
Contra Cels. 1 29 (Opp. t. i. p. 347, in reference to Plato, De 
Rep, i. p. 329, and Plutarch in Vita Themistoclis): “Jesus, 
the least and humblest of all Seriphii, yet caused a greater 

' commotion in the world than either Themistocles, or Pytha
goras, or Plato, yea more than any wise man, prince or general.” 
He unites in Himself all human excellences, while others 
have distinguished themselves by particular virtues, or par
ticular actions; He is the miracle of the world! c. 30 
(altogether in the sense of the modem apologists). Minucius 
Felix does not go beyond the negative statement, that Jesus 
was more than a mere man; generally speaking, we find in 
his writjugs little or nothing positively Christological; Octav. 
29, § 2, 3 (comp, with 9, 5); Nam quod religioni nostrse 
hominem noxium et crucem ejus adscribitis, longe de vicinia
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veritatis erratis, qui putatis Deum efedi aut meruisse noxium 
aut potuisse terrenum. Nie ille miserabilis, cujus in homine 
mortali spes omnis innititur; totum enim ejus auxilium cum 
extincto homine finitur. Comp' De Trin. 14: Si
homo tantummodo Chiistus, cur spes in ilium ponitur, cum 
spes in homine maledicta referatur ? Amobius, Adv. Gentes,
i. 5 3: Dens ille snblimis fuit, t)eus radice ab intima. Deus 
ab incognitis regnis, et ab omnium principe Deus sOspitator 
est missus, quern neque sol ipse, neque ulla, si sentiunt, 
sidera, non rectores, non principes mundi, non denique dii 
magni, aut qui fingentes so decs genus omne mortalium terri- 
taht, unde aut qui fuerit, potuerunt noscere vel suspicari. On 
the Christology of the apostolical Fathers, See Domr, l.c. s. 
144 ff.

(3) Justin M. Apol. i. 5, 30 ff.; Dial. c. Tryph. in its whole 
bearing. Novatian, De Trip. c. 9. Contra Cels, in various
places.

■ (4) Thus Justin U. defended, on the one hand, the birth of^ 
Christ of a Virgin, in opposition to the Fbionites; and, on 
the other. His true humanity, in opposition to the Gnostics; 
Dial. c. Tryph. C. 54: Oba eariv o Xp, dvOptfu-oi ^vffpdyrriov, 
Karb, rb KOivbv r<bv &vdp^a>v ApoL i. 46 Aia

TOW X670W Karb- ri)V rov warpo^ Travrav KoA bearrorov 
Seov ^ovKijV Sto rrapdivov avdpmiro^ arrvicvriBvf. Comp. Semisch,
ii. s. 403 ff. Iren. iii. 16 (Gr. 18), 18 {Gr. 20), p. 211 
{Gr. 2^^}: '^Svaxrev icadb)<i 'jrpoe<l>ap.ev, rov apffporirov r^ 
6e^ . . . Et- p,rj avvrivmBri b avBpmrro^ r^ Be^, ovk av fibw^Bij 
pietaa"xetv rijt} a<f>Bapaia'}, ’’Ebes ybp rbv p-eatririv Beov re 
Kai avBpoinrav bib ryi tbia<} rrpb'} ^Karspovi 6tKeibrrpro<} eti 
ifiiktav Kai bpltvoiav roti^ ap/fioripovi awar/orfeiv Kai Be^ fiev 
irapacrrij(rai rbv avBponrov, avBpdyirovi Se yvapiaai Bebv, c. 19 
(21), p. 212, 213 (250): "Ilavep ^^bp ^v avBpatTfoi, tva rrei- 
paaB-g, oijT(o<! Kai XSyo?, lUa bo^aaBy' !ya-v^a,^ovro<} pev rov 
X670U eu rreiffa^eaBai. . . kcu aravpovaBat Kai arroBvri- , 
CfKeiv av^ivopivov be r^ avBpd>Tr<p ev tw vikov ual inropeveiv

■ Kai ')(pycrreveaBal Kai avtaravBai Kai avaiKapSaveaBai. 
Irenceus also advocates the true manhood of the Saviour ihi 
opposition to the Dbcetse, and His true Godhead in Opposition 
to the Ebionites. As Adam had no human father, so Christ 
is begotten without the act of a man; aS the former was

Hagenb. Hist. Door. i. Q
• z
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formed from the virgin soil, so the latter is bom of a pure 
virgin. Contrasted with the sinful flesh of Adam is this sin
less nature; a spiritual (rrvevfjMruco'i) man is set oyer against 

I the carnal {psychical, iii. 21, 10. Duncker, s.
218 ff. Comp. Nonatian, De Trin. e. 18 : Quoniam si ad 
hominem veniebat, ut mediator Dei et homihum esse deberet, 
oportuit ilium cum eo esse et verbum carnem fieri, ut in 
semetipso concordiam confibularet terrenorum pariter atque 
coelestium,. dum utriusque partis in se connectens pignora; et 
Deum homini et hominem Deo copularet, ut merito filius Dei 
per assumtionem camis filius hominis, et filius hominis per 
receptionem Dei verbi filius Dei effici possit. Hoc altissimum 
atque reconditum sacramentum. ad salutem generis humani 
ante sseeula destinatum, in Domino Jesu Christo Deo et 
homine invenitur impleri, quo conditio generis humani ad 
fructum jeternse salutis posset adduci.

(5) Comp. § 23,24, and 42, note 1. On the mild manner 
in which Jneiin St. (Diab c. Tryph. § 48) and Origen (in Matt, 
t xvi. c. 12, Opp. iii. p. 273, comparison with the blind man, 
Mark x. 46) judged of the view of the Ebionites, see l^eander, 
Kircbg. i. s. 616, 617. But Origen expresses himself in 
stronger terms against them in Hom. xv. in Jerem. ib. p. 226: 
'EToKfi/gcrav t&v nolCfMv rS>v avdponrivmv KonSiv
Ka\ rovTO evneiv, ore ow/c ean deo? o 6 irpcrroroKO’;
•ndcrii’: KTta-ean' eiriKaTdpa!ro<! ydp, o<! r^v eXir&a, e-jr

( dvffpanrov. But even common • Ebionites supposed that a 
higher power had united itself with Jesus at His baptism, 
though it was indeed only an (abstract) power. The Ebion
ites, whose views are represented by the Clementine Homilies, 
differed from the former by asserting that Jesus had from the 
beginning been penetrated with this higher power; hence He 
is in one rank with Adam, Enoch, and Moses, who all had the 
same prophetic character; comp. Schliemann,s. 200 ff., 483 ff., 
523 ff. Dorner, s. 296 ff. Concerning the birth from the 
Virgin, it is remarkable how little the primitive Church 
hesitated about adducing analogies from pagan myths as a 

‘‘ kind of evidence, though the reality of the fact was held fast.
Thus Orig. Contra Cels. i. 37 (Opp. t. i. p. 365—Plato, a 
son of Apollo and Amphictyone) ; in the same connection an 
analogy is drawn from nature (in the case of the hawk), in
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opposition to the blasphemy of Celsus, c. 32, p. 350, mentioned 
above; comp., however, c. 67, p. 381.^

(6) Against the Docetse, comp, the Epistles of Ignatius, v 
especially ad Smym. 2 and 3, ad Ephes. 7, 18, ad Trail. 9, 
also the before-cited passage of IroncBus, as well aS Adv. 
Marc, and De Came Christi; N~ovatlan, DeTrin. c. 10: Keque 
igitur eum hsereticorum agnoscimus Christum, qui in imagine 
(ut dicitur) fuit, et, non in veritate; nihil verum eorum quse 
gessit, fecerit, si ipse phantasma et non Veritas fuit. Some 
have thought that there is a leaning towards Doeetism. in the 
Epistle of Barnabas, c. 5. But it is only the same idea of 
the Kpih{ri^ which occurs in later times, e.g. in the (apocryphal) 
oration of Thaddeus to Abgarus, apud Eu^eb. 1, 13: 'Ea/j/i- 
Kpwev avTov fijv deorgTa, and elsewhere.

(7) TertuU. De Came Christi, & 2 : Odit moras Marcion, 
qui subito Christum de ccelis deferebat. Adv, Marc. iii. 2 : 
Subito filius, et ,subito missus, et subito Christus; iv. 11: 
Subito Christus, subito et Johannes. Sic sunt omnia apud 
Marcionem, quse suum et plenum habent ordinem apud 
creatorem. [On Basilides and Marcion, see Neauder, I.C.]

(8) Kadawep vSa)p Sih o-oXrjvo? oSevet, comp. Neander, 
gnost. Systeme, s. 136 ff. On the Doeetism of the Gnostics 
in general, see Baur, s. 258 ff.: “Basilides is nearest to the 
orthodox view ; Mareion departs farthest from it; and Valen
tinus, with his psychical Christ, occupies an intermediate 
position.” Comp, also Baur, Dg. s. 610.

§ 66.

Further Beeelopment of this FoClrins,

*/. G. L. Oieseler, Copimentatio, qna Clementis Alexandrini et Origenis 
doctrinse de corpore Christi exponuntur. Getting. 1837, 4to. [Atonier, 
Clem. Alex. Doctrina de 1865.]

On the different recensions of what is commonly caUed the Apostles’ Creed, 
comp. JCinff, p. 146. The phrase : conceptus de Spiritu Sancto, is wanting in 
the earlier recensions, and one reads: qui natus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria 
virg. Comp. King, p. 145. [Comp, also Sv:aineon on the Kiceiie and Apostles’ 
Creeds, Lond. 1875.]
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t Though the Christian and Catholic doctrine, in opposition 
to all these heretical theories, rested Upon the simple declara- 
tion of John; o Xoyo9 and thus preserved the

."" idea which is peculiar to Christianity, viz. that of a necessary
, union between the divine and the human (1); yet the doctrine 
of the God’man was modified by the influence of. various 
modes of thought and speculation. Thus it is not quite clear 
from the phraseology of the Fathers prior to Origen (2) (with 
the exception of Irenaeus (3) and TertuUian (4)) how far they 
thought the soul of Jesus to be a part of His humanity. Nor 
does Clement of Alexandria make a strict distinction between 
the, human and divine in Christ (5). Concerning His body, 
the theologians of the Alexandrian school adopted views 
essentially allied to those of the Docetse, although they 
opposed the josser forms of Doeetism. Clement maintained 
that the body of Jesus was not subject. to the accidents 
and influences of the external world with the same physical 
necessity as other human bodies (6); and Origen went so 
far as to ascribe to it the property of appearing to different 
persons under different forms (7). On the other hand, 
Origen was very definite upon the doctrine of the human 
soul of Jesus (8), and, generally speaking, endeavoured, more 
exactly than his predecessors, to define in a dialectic method 
the relation between the divine and the human in the person 
of Christ (9), He also first made.use of the expression

I Oedvdponros (10).

(1) Aiwo#. De Trin. c. 10: Non est ergo in unam partem 
inclinandum et ab alia parte fugiendum, quoniam nec tenebit 
perfectam veritatem, quisquis aliquam veritatis excluserit 
portionem. Tam enim scriptura etiam Deum adnuntiat 
Christum, quam etiam ipsum horuinem adnuntiat Deum, etc.

(2) According to Justin M., Christ had a soul, but not • a 
, rou?. Its place was supplied by the X070?. In his view,

Christ is composed of X0705, and tr&pM, Apol. min. c. 
10, Comp. Seniiseh, s. 410.

(3) Duncker (p- 207 ff.) endeavours to make it probable,
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from passages quoted by him (especially iii. 22, 1, v. 6, 1),- 
that Irenceus taught the perfect humanity of Christ as regards, 
body, soul, and spirit; he also adduces the passage, v. 1, 8, 
to which others have attached the opposite sense, comp. 
Gieseler on the passage, Dogmengesch. s. 187. [Gieseler here 
states that the ^Fathers of the Church soon came to feel the 
necessity, in a doctrinal point of view, of maintaining that 
Christ had a proper human soul, as otherwise He could not 
be a real man, nor our example, and His sufferings must be 
wholly denied, er else ascribed to the Logos. Irenceus first 
refers to it distinctly, v. c. 1 •, He gave His soul for our souk. 
His flesh for our flesh; and cannot mean merely
the sensuous soul, fop Irewxms does not distinguish between 

and Hsrtvilwn, expressly says that Christ
assumed a human Soul as well as a human body; De Came 
Christi, c. 11, 13; Adv. Prax. c. 16. Origen, De Princip. 
ii. c. 6, first goes into full investigations on this point, 
making the rational human soul the necessary medium of 
the incarnation, since God could not be immediately united 
with a body, etc. Comp, also Neander, Dg.] According to 
a fragment in Massuet, p. 347, Irenceus taught a 
KaB' vnoaraatv <f>wriK^—a partial anticipation of that waS 
afterwards called the communicatio idiomatum. See Saur, 
Dg. s. 627.

(4) Tert. Adv. Prax. c. 30, takes the exclamation of Christ 
on the cross: My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me! 
as a vox carnis et animae; cf. De Came Christi, 0. 11-13: 
Non poterat Christus inter homines nisi homo videri. Pedde 
igitur Christo fidem suam, ut, qui homo voluerit incedere, 
animam quoque humanae conditionis ostenderit, non faciens 
earn carneam, sed induens earn came. Comp. De Eesurr. 
Cam. c. 34, and other less definite passages (only in relation 
to the assuming of, the flesh) which are given by Mun^kecr 
(con Cdlliij, i. s, 26 X—263.

(5) He indulges in sharp contrasts, e.g. in Coh. p. 6 and p. 84: 
niarsvaov, SuOpanre, avOpam^, kcu, 6e^' irlaTeutrov, avdpmire^

wadom Kai 'Irpoa-Kwovpevm 0e^ ^cavrf ma-Teva-aTe, oi 
^ovKot, veKpm' wavre? dvOpamoi, merreva-are p.ov(p 
erdvrav dvdpd>ira>v de&‘ irwreva’aTe, koI p,ia-6ov Xd^ere 
aargpiav eK^ifTriaare rbv deov, ual ^tjaerat vp.S>v.
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He does not mate the distinction drawn by others, according 
to which the name ’Itja-ow is used only of the man: on ths 
contrary, Psed. i. 7, p. 131, he says: 'O '^/ierepo? •naiZa- 
•ywyoy ar/io^ 0eo<i 'Irjaow, o •n’do’Jj's tJ]'; dpdpco’iror'rjTo’s

'Koyo<}. He also applies the subject, d Xdyo?, to His 
hurnanity, Psed. i. 6, p. 124: 'O Xdyo? to avrov virep fifiav 

alpM-, comp. iii. 1, p. 251, and Gieseler, l.c, On the 
question whether Clemerd of Alex, believed that Christ had a 
human soul, see Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 187. [Clement, 
Strom, vb p. 775, says that the God-man had no rraOri-, in 
Pjedag. iii. 250, he distinguishes in the human soul 'the 
rational (Xo^towiKov), the-principle of resentment (dv/rtKov), 
and the principle of desire (ewt^v/tj/rt/cdy), and says that the 
two last were not in Jesus.]

(6) Pied, it 2, p. 186 [Sylb. 158), he most decidedly 
maintains, in opposition to the' Docetae, that JesUs ate and 
drank like other men, but very moderately; comp. Strom, 
vii. 17, p. 900, where he calls tbe Docetae heretics; hence 
the charge which Photins (Bibl. Cod. 109) brought against 
him, viz. that the doctrine that Christ’s body was a phantasm, 
is propounded in his work entitled the Hypotyposes 
erapKadfjvai rbv Xbyov, aXXJ Bb^ai), is justly considered as 

, unfounded. But, after aU, Clement refines the true human 
body of Jesus into little more than a kind of phantom, Strom, 
vi, 9, p. *1*15 {Sylb. p. 158, given by Gieseler, Lc. 12), where 
he speaks of the eating and drinking of our Lord as only an 
accommodation to human nature, and calls it even ridiculous 
(y^X®?) to think otherwise; for, according to him, the body 
of Jesus was sustained by a divine power, but not by meats 
and drinks. Clement admits that His body was,bruised and 
died; but still he maintains that the passion was only 
apparent, inasmuch as the suffering Eedeemer felt ho pains; 
comp. Psed. i. c. 5, p. 112, and Gieseler on the passage, p. 13. 
Clement also' teaches that His divinity was veiled during His 
manifestation (Kpu^letg) in the flesh, Strom. Vii. 2, p. 833, 
though he does not use these very words. In accordance 
perhaps with these views, he asserts that Jesus was without 
comeliness, Pied. iii. 1, sub finem, p. 252, in deference to the 
passage, Isa. liii.; yet, on the other hand, he elevates the 
body of Jesus far above all other human organisms; for the
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Saviour did not manifest that beauty of the flesh which 
strikes the senses, but the beauty of the soul, and the true 
beauty of the body, viz, immortality.^ The assumption of the 
perpetual virginity of Maty (Strom, vii. 16, p, 889, 890, and 
the (apocryphal) passage there cited: TeroKev koL oi) Tero/eey) 
may be traced to the same docetic tendency. Different views 
are entertained by TertuU. De Came Christi, sub finem (in 
Totter's edition, on the passage from the Clementines), who 
nevertheless quotes the same dictum. A real Doeetism has 
been inferred from the Coh. ad Grsccos, p. 86, where the 
assumption of humanity oh the part of the Logos is compared 
to the putting on of a mask, and the taking a part in a 
drama: at any rate, this is no real ’becoming man. Comp. 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 191.

(7) GeunaAius, De Dogm. Eccles, c. 2, incorrectly numbers 
Origen among those, qui Christum carnem de coelo secum 
afferre yontenderint (cf. Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 191); but 
his doctrine too is not quite free from Doeetism. It is most 
fully given in the Comment, in Ep. a’d Gal, preserved by 
Pamphilus; in Gieseler, Comm. p. 16, 17, and Contra Cels. i. 
69, 70 (Opp. i. p. 383, 384); ibid, iii- 42 (p. 474); De 
Princip. ii 6, 6. Hom. in Gen. i. (Opp. ii. p. 55): Non 
aequaliter omnes, qui vident, illuminantur a Christo, sed sin- 
guli secundum earn mensuram illuminantur, qua vim , luminis 
recipere valent. Et sicut non sequaliter oculi Corporis nostri 
illuminantur a sole, sed quanto quis in loea altiora con- 
scenderit, et ortum ejus editioris specula) intuitione fuerit 
contemplatus, tanto amplius et spiendoris ejus vim percipiet 
et caloris: ita etiam mens nostra quanto altius et cxcelsius 
appropinquaverit Christo, ac se viciniorem splendor! lueis 
ejus objecerit, tanto magnificentius et clarius ejus lumine 
radiabitur. With this View he connects the transfiguration 
on the mount. Contra Gels, ii 64 (Opp. i. p. 435), and 
Comment, in Matth. (Opp. iii P- 906) ; Gieseler, p. 19 ss. 
Comp. Contra Cels,*iv. 16, p. 511: Ela-l '^ap Sidipopoi olovei 
TOV \byov pop<l>al, Kadii><s eiCMTTfp t&v el<} eirurTijpnjV i’^op.e.vmv 
(jyalverae o ’Koyos, dvoKoyov rg e^ei tou elaa'^op.ivov, ii eir

* This is also alleged hy Tertvllian, De Came Christi, e. S; Adeo nec 
humajise honestatis corpus nedum ccelestis claiitatis. Tor had it been ' 
otherwise, how could the soldiers have dared to pierce t|iis fair body I
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oKa/ov trpoKOTrrovro'}, f) elfl V\eiov, Kai' ■^Sij ytvopevou
T^5 aperrjs, '^ kmI ev aperp y&^ev'tjuevov.

(8) De Princip. iv. 31: Volens Filius Dei pro salute 
generis humani apparere hominibus et inter homines con- 
versari, suscepit non solum corpus humanuni, ut quidam 
putant, sed et animam, ndstfarum quidem animarum similem 
per naturam, proposito vero et virtute similem sibi, et talem, 
qualis omnes voluntates et dispensationes verbi ac sapientise 
indeclinabiliter possit implore (Joh. x. 18, xii. 27; Matt, 
xxvi. 38). Origen held it to be impossible that the Logos 
should be directly united 'with the body: the soul is the 
intermediate link: De Princip. ii 6. Comp. Contra Cels, 
ii. 9, quoted by MunscKer {von Colin'), i. s. 263, where he 
infers the human soul of the Saviour from Matt. xxvi. 38.— 
Origen's theory of pre-existence would force him to ask why 
the Son of God assumed this very soul, and not any other ? 
comp. Contra Cels. i. 82 (Opp. i p. 350); De Princip. ii. 
6, 3, quoted in Munscher {von Colin), s. 265 ff.; comp. Darner, 
ii 677 ff.; Baur, Dg. 622. According to Soerat. iii 7, the 
Synod of Bostra, A.D. 240, maintained, in opposition to Beryllus, 
the proposition: ep,ylrv)(pv elvai ri>V evavOpayn-^a-avra.—On the 
Christological views of Origen in general, see Domer, ii. 2, 
s. 942 ff.

(9) Origen observes that in the Christology a twofold eri'or 
is to be guarded against: (1) that of excluding the Logos 
from Christ, as if the eternal Logos and the historical Christ 
were two distinct personalities; (2) that of including the 
Logos wholly in the naan, as if He did not exist apart from 
him; De Princip. iv. e. 30: . . . Non ita sentiendum est, 
quod omnis divinitatis ejus majestas intra brevissimi corporis 
claustra conclusa est, ita ut omne verbum Dei et sapientia 
ejus ac substantialis veritas ac vita vel a patre divulsa sit, vel 
intra corporis ejus coercita et conscripta brevitatem, nec 
usquam prseterea putetur operata; sed inter utrumque cauta 
pietatis esse debet confessio, ut neque aKquid divinitatis in 
Christo defuisse credatur, et nulla penitus a paterna sub
stantia, quse ubique est, facta putetur esse divisio . . . Cap. 31: 
Ne quis tamen nos existimet per hsec illud affirmare, quod 
pars aliqua deitatis filii Dei fuerit in Christo, reliqua vero 
pars alibi vel ubique: quod illi sentire possunt, qui naturam
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substantim incorporete atque invisibilis ignorant. Comp, also 
Contra Cels. iv. 5: Kav o r&v oKmv eavrov Swa/j-ei 

■ (TVfKara^aivy r^ 'Iijaov et^ rov r&v avffp&irtav ^lov, k&v o 
eV apxp m'po^ rov Sebv X070V, deb^ Kai avrb^ &v, ep^V'^^'i' 
•Trpbi yfi&i, OVK e^eSpo<s i^iverai, ovSe Kara'Kjelrrei rrjv eavrov 
^pav rwa p,bv rbrrov Kevbv avrov ehvoi, erepov 3b tr'K'qprf, 
ov irporepov airtbv e^ovra. The Logos in His incarnate state 
is like the sun, whose beams remain pure wherever they may
shine (Contra Cels. vi. 73). Nevertheless, Origen asserts that 
He laid aside His glory, in Jerem. Hom. x (Opp. iii. p. 
186). The Father is the light as such, the Son is the light 
which shines in darkness; comp. Comm..in Joh. ii. 18 (Opp. 
iv.'p. 76), and He Princip, i. 2, 8. The humanity of Christ 
ceased to exist after His exaltation; comp. Hom. in Jerem. xv. 
(Opp, iii. p. 226): Ei Kai ^v avdpcoiros (0 o'torijp'), aWa vvv 
ov3aft&<} bar tv &v6ponro<}. Comp., Hom. ip Luc. xxix (OpP- iu. 
p. 967): Tunc homo fuit, nunc autem homo esse cessavit. 
See Dor^ner, l.c. s. 371 ff.; Thomasius, s. 202 ff.; Redepenning, 
ii. s. 313 ff.

(10) So Dorner, Lc. a 6*19, Anm. 40. The phrase in 
question occurs (so far as we know) only in the Latin 
translation of the Homil. in. Ezech. iiL 3 (Deus homo); but 
it is implied in other passages, e.g. Contra Cels. iii. 29, 
vii. 17. Comp. 5%ojn<mMS, s. 203, Anm. c. The Greek term 
was first explained hy Chrysostom, see Suicer, Thesaurus, 
sub voce.

A special question arose concerning the risen body of Christ, in its relation to 
the body which He possessed prior to the resurrection. According to 
Ignatius, Justin, Irenceus, TertuUian, Cyprian, and Nmaiian, Jesus had 
the same body after the resurrection which He had 'befwe it. Comp, the 
passt^s in the work of C. L. De H«s«rrectione Jesu Christi
vitam set. excipiente et ascenstt in ccelum sententise, quse in ecclesia 
Christiana ad finem usque sseculi sexti vignerunt (Havniffi, 1886), p. 77 ; 
some merely mediating statements of Irenceus and Tertaffiaa, p. 78. But 
Origen taught, OR the other hand, in more definite terms. Contra Cels. ii. c. 
62 (Opp. i. p. 434), t}iat the body of Jesus had undergone a change, and, iu 
support of his opinion, appealed to His miraculous appearance, when the 
doors were shut: Ka. yt furn rhi' A-vurruffn i, rai ret
r'U;t^vrertl rov OCpo rev oreitevt eufMorot footi,reu <yvfov9i9 reiovrev rvf/tetret ^etlrtfftett 

Comp. C. 64, 66, p. 436: T« fAvixirt l^ovr^ rt ^tafttrev epettiiveot TWf 
eiot rt '^retv etitrio gKimtv el ori>ertfev etvrev ISevrte oreeortt • . . 

/tetie^pertfet yap rn* eixevefttetv it tuorett etvrev, UHUsT, p. 83.
Origen does not seem to have believed that the ascension of Christ effected
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a further change; for he probably means by the ethereal body, which he 
ascribes to Him in His state of exaltation (Contra Cels. iii. 41, 42, Opp. i. p. 
474), the Same which He had when He rose from the grave. Comp. Muller, 
p. 82 and p. 131.

§ 67.

The, SMessness of Jesus.

Ullmann, iiber die Siindlosigkeit Jesu, 7th edit. 1863. [Ullmann on the Sin
less Character of Jesus, Edinr.] Fritzeche, de Jesu Christi,
Comment. IV. comp. § 17.

The intimate union between the divine and human in 
Christ, as held by the primitive - Church, excluded every 
possible idea of the existence of sin in Him who was the 
pure image of Deity. Hence Lreneens, TertuUian, Clement, 
and Origen assert the sinlessness (avagapTr/a-ca') of Jesus in 
the strongest terms (1); and even those of the Fathers who 
do not expressly mention it, at least take it for granted. In 
the scheme of the Ebionites and Artemonites, this sinlessness 
was not necessarily affirmed, although there are not any 
definite declarations to the contrary. On the other hand, 
Basilides found it difficult to reconcile th© sinlessness of Christ 
with his Gnostic system, according to which every sufferer 
bears the punishment of his own sins; though he used every 
possible means to conceal this defect in his scheme (2).

(1) Justin M. Dial. c. Tr. § 11, 17, 110, et al.; Iren, in the 
next section. Tert. De Anima, cap. 41: Solus enim Deus 
sine peccato, et solus homo sine peccato Christus, quia et 
Deus Christus. Arndbius, AAr. Gentes, i 53: Nihil, nt 
remini, magicum, nihil humanum, prsestjgiosum, aut snbdolum, 
nihil fraudis delituit in Christo. Clem. Al. derives (Pmd. i. 2, 
p. 99) the prerogative of Christ as thte judge of all men from 
His sinlessness. In Psed. iii. 12, p. 307, he speaks indeed of 
the Logos as alone avapaprifTos; hut as he makes no dis
tinction between the Logos and the human nature of Christ 
(comp, the preceding section), it would follow that he 
regarded Jesus as sinless, which is confirmed by what he
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says, Strom, vii. '12, p. 875 {Syib. 742); /ier o?>v fiovo'; 
6 ctv^-idvp/>jro'i (which implies still more than avapMpTi)To<:)

® KvptOf, 6 <f>iKdv3payjro's, o xal St av6pa>iro<;. 
CoQcerning Ongen, comp. § 63, note 5 ; Hom. xii. in Lev. 
(Opp. ii. p. 251): . . . Solus Jesus dominus meus in hanc 
generationem mundus ingresSus. est, etc. In De Princip. ii 
c. d, § 6, 6 (Opp. i p. 91), he mideavours to remove the 
difficulty which arises when we assume the absolute sinless
ness of our 'Lord, in contrast with the other assumption of 
His free spiritual development: Verum quoniam honi malique 
eligendi facultas omnibus prsesto est, hsec anima, quse Christi 
est, ita elegit diligere justitiam, ut pro immensitate dilectionis 
inconvertibiliter ei atque inseparabiliter inhsereret, ita ut 
propositi firmitas et affectus immensitas et dilectionis inex- 
tinguibilis calor omnem sensuw conversionis atque immuta- 
tionis abscinderet, et quod in arbitrio erat positum, longi usus ‘ 
affectu jam versum sit in naturam: ita et fuisse quidem in 
Christo humana et rationabilis anima credenda est, et nullum 
sensum vel possibilitatem earn putandum est habuisse peccati 
(comparison with iron always in the fire)-. Christ possesses 
sinlessness as something peculiar to Himself and specific: 
Sicut vas ipsum, quod substaptiam contjuet unguenti, nullo 
genere potest aliquid recipere fcetoris, hi vero qui ex odore 
ejus participant, si se paulo longius a fragrantia ejus remover- 
int, possibile est, ut incidentem recipiant foetorem: ita Christus 
velut vas ipsum, in quo erat unguenti substantia, impossibile 
fuit, ut contrarium reciperet odorem. Participes vero ejus 
quam proximi fuerint vasculo, tarn odoris erunt participes et 
capaces. Comp. Contra Cels. i. 69 (Opp. i. p. 383): J to 
irpo's Tot? aWopt Koi fib^av 47®yt<rT^J' aiirdv Laptev 
Sid avdpavivov a-5>pM, ireireipaa-ptevov ptev op,o(o)ii iraaiv 
avdpm'iroK Kar^ irdvra, ovK^tt Se w? avdpcoTrot pterd dpapria^, 
dK\d irdvT‘^ ‘Xfiop'i'i dpMprla'i, (Hebr. iV. 15, where 1 Pet. 
ii. 22 and 2 Cor. v. 21 are also quoted.) The term dvaptap- 
vtpTv<} first occurs in the writings of Hippolytus {Gallandii, 
Bibl. ii. p. 466),

(2) Comp. Gl&m. Strom, iv. p. 600 (Syli. 506); and the 
comment of Jacobi in TVeander’s Dg. s. 219, in connection 
with the statement of Hippolytus. Comp, also Neander, Gnost. 
Syst. s. 49 ff. Saur, Versohnungslehre, s. 24; Dg. s. 609.
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§ 68.

Redemption and Atonement.

(The Death of JesMS^

Dissertatio Historiam Poctrinse de Bede^tione Ecclesise, Sanguine Jesn Christi 
facta, exhibens, in Cotta’S edition of Oerhard’a Loci Theologici, t. iv. p. 
105-132. IF. C. It. Ziegler, Historia Dogmatis de Bedemtione, etc., inde 
ab ecclesise primordiis usq^ne ad Lutheri tempera, Gott. 1791 (in Comment. 
Theol. ed. A. VeUhtieen, t. v, p. 227 seq.). *K. Bahr, die Lehre der 
Kirche vom Tode Jesu in den ersten 8 Jahrhunderten, Sulzb. 1882, 
reviewed in the Neue Kirchenzeitung, 1838, No. 86. JI Ch. Baur, die 
christliche Lehre Von der Versohnung in ihrer geschichtlichen Entwioke- 
lung von der altSsten Zeit bis auf die neneste, Tubingen 1838 (s. 1-67). 
[Thomasiua, Christi Person nnd Week, iii. s. 158 ff. 1859. William 
ThmMon (now Archbishop of York), The Atoning Work of Christ; 
Hampton Lectures, Oxford 1853, Leet. VI.', Theories in the Early Church.
H. N. OaseKham, Catholic poctrine of the Atonement, 2d ed. London 1869. 
Chap. h. The Ante-Nicene Fathers.]

The manifestation, of the God-man, in and of itself, had a 
redeeming and reconciling efficacy by breaking the power of 
evil and restoring the harmony of human nature, through the 
life-awakening and life-imparting influences which proceeded 
from Him (1). But from the very beginning, on the basis of 
apostolic Christianity, the redeeming element was placed 
chiefly in the sufferings and death of Christ. The first 
teachers of the Church regarded this death as a sacrifice and 
ransom (hmpov), and therefore' ascribed to the blood of Jesus 
the power of cleansing from sin and guilt (2), and attached a 
high importance, sometimes even a magical efficacy, to the 
sign of the cross (3). They did not, however, rest satisfied 
with such vague ideas, but, in connection with the prevailing 
views of the age, they further developed the‘above doctrine, 
and saw in the death of Christ the actual victory over 
devil, the restoration of the divine image, and the source 
condition of all happiness (4). But, however decidedly 
victoriously this enthusiastic faith in the power of
Eedeemer’s death manifested itself in the writings and lives 
of the Christian Bathers, as well as in the death of martyrs j

the 
and 
and 
the
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yet this faith had not yet been developed into the form of a 
strict theory of satisfaction, in the sense that the sufferings 
of Christ wete a punishment, necessarily inflicted by divine 
justice, and assumed in the place of the sinner, whereby the 
justice of God was strictly satisfied. At least several inter
mediate links were wanting' ere the doctrine could assume 
this shape. The term satisfaclio occurs, indeed, first in the 
writings of TsriulHan, but in a sense essentially different from, 
and even opposed to, the idea of a vicarious satisfaction (5). 
Nor was the death of Christ, as a reconciling power, considered 
as an isolated truth, dissevered from other aspects of it. ; The 
same Origen, who, on the one hand, along with the notion 
that the devil had been outwitted in this matter, likewise 
developed the idea of sacrifice as applicable to it on the basis 
of the Old Testament typology (6), on the other hand spoke 
just as definitely in favour of the moral interpretation of 
Christ’s death, which he did not hesitate to compare with the 
heroic death of Other great men of primitive times (7). He 
also ascribed a purifying power to the blood of martyrs, aS 
Clement had done before him (8). And, besides, he Under
stood the death of Jesus in a mystic and idealistic sense as 
an event not limited to this world, nor to one single moment 
of time, but which occurred in heaven as well as on earth, 
embraces all ^es, and is in its consequences of infinite 
importance even for the other worlds (9).

(1) “ Christianity is vst only the religion of redemption, 
inasmuch as it realizes the idea of the union of the divine and 
the human in the person of the God-man, Ind also the religion 
of absolute reconciliation" Baur, Lc. s. 5. On the relation 
in which redemption stands to reconciliation, ibid. [Baur 
here says; The two ideas of redemption and atonement 
(reconciliatitm) are usually distinguished, by referring the 
former to the idea of sin, and the latter to the idea of guilt. 
. . . Even if one should be transferred from a state of sin to 
one of sinlessness, it would not follow that the guilt of his 
sin had been removed. . . . The removal of this guilt can be
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conceived only as a divine act, and the ground of its possi
bility can be found only in the ■ idea of Clod.] On negative 
and positive redemption, see Neander, Kg. i. s. 1070. 
According to Justin U., the renovation, and restoration of 
mankind is brought about by the teaehing of Jesus, Apol.
i. 23 : JevogevO'; avSpanro'i ravra r/fj.u'i ^SiSa^ev en-’’ aWayg
/lal tov ardpatrelov r^evov<i. Comp. Apol. ii. 6
(see note 4, below) ; Coh. ad Grsec. 38, Dial. c. Tryph. § 121 
and § 83 : 'Ia-')(ypo<i d "koyof avrov rr^etde rroXKovi nara- 
\virav iaipavLa, o1<s eSovKevov, koX erri rbv iravroKparopa deov

avrov mtrret^etv. Also § 30 : 'Arro 'yap r&v Zaipovimv, a 
eoTiV dWorpca tsjv deocre^eiaii tov deov, oTs rrdKav rrpoae- 
Kvvo&p^, T&> de6v del itfi 'Iijaov Xpitrrov trvvTir)p'ridi}vat 
rrapaica'K.ovpev, Xva perd ri) emarpeyfrai irpo'; deov airov 
dpapot, Sipev. Bor/dov rydp eKeZvov nal \vTpa)Ti]v Ka\ovpev 
o5 Kai rgv TOV hropMTO'i l<r')(yv Kai rd Zaipovia rpepei k.t.\. 
If Justin- emphasizes the negative, Irenceus speaks rather of 
the positive aspect, iii 18 (20), quando filius Dei inoarnatus 
est et homo factus, longam hominum eXpositionem in semet 
ipso recapitulavit; 20 (22), p. 214: , . . Filius hominis 
factus est, ut assuesceret hominem percipere Deum et assue- 
sceret Deum habitare in homine, sec. placitum Patris. The 
work of redemption was carried on through all the ages and 
stages of life, which Christ represented in Himself, so that 
death appears as the crown of the entire redemptive work.
ii. 22, 4, p. 147: Omnes enim venit per semetipsum 
salvare: omnes, inquam, qui per eum renascuntur in Deum, 
infantes et parvulos et pueros et juvenes et seniores. Ideo 
per omnem venit setatem, et infantibus infans factus, sanctifi- 
cans infantes; in parvulis parVulus, sanctificans hano ipsam 
habentes setatepi, simul et exemplum illis pietatis effectus et 
justitise et subjectionis: in juvenibus juvenis, exemplum 
juvenibus fiens, eosque sanctificans Domino; sic et senior in 
senioribus, ut sit perfectus magister in omnibus, non solum 
secundum expositionem veritatis, sed et secundum setatem, 
sanctificans simul et seniores, exemplum ipsis quoque fiens; 
delude et usque ad mortem pervenit, ut sit primogenitus ex 
mortuis, ipse primatum tenens in omnibus, princeps vitae, 
prior omnium et prsecedens omnes [v, 23, 2 : Eecapitulans 
autem universum hominem in se, ab initio usque ad finem,
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recapitulavit et mortem ejus]; Comp. v. 16. [Comp, also 
Contra Haeres. v. 16: 'Ev tov; 'jrpoaOev ■xpovoi’s 

eKeyero pev Kar elKova 0eov f^e^ovevah t^v dvOpuTrov, ovk 
fZelKvvTO Se’ eri yap doparo's ?iv d \dyo^, o{> Kar eiKova d 
dvdpmTTO'; iyeydveb Zid tovto S7 Kai T'^v opbolwaiv pa^ua 
dire^a'kev, oirdre Se adp^ eyevero 0 Xd^o? tov deov, rd 
up^drepa eireKvpma'e' koX ydp ri/v elKova eSet^ev akijdSif, 
avTd<i TOVTO yevdpevo<;, oTrep yv t] elKmv avTOV' Kol ttiv 
opMuoabv ^e^aiw KaTeaTtiae, avve^opobmaa’i tov dvOpairov 
T& dopaTtp IlaTpb.]—Comp. Tert. Marc. 12.—Clem.
Coh. p. 6, p. 23 : 'H/tet? Se ovk dpyf)<i dpeppara eTt, ob Tii<i 
irXdvi]’! dTrearraffpevob, dtaaovre^ S^ e'lrb Trjv oKrfdebav. 
Tavrp TOi 'ripeb<:, oi ttj? dvopla<} vioi iroTe, 81^ Trjv (ftbXavdpai- 
iriav TOV \dyov vvv viol yeydvapev tov 0eov. Psed. i. 2, p. 
100 : ’’EuTbv o5v d •7rabSaya>yd9 rjp&v 'Koyo'i Sbd ’TTapabveaewv 
depa‘!revTbKd<! t&v vapd ^vabv T‘i)<s '^v^^'! irad&v . . . 21d70? 
Se d iraTpbKO'i pMvo<s eaTlv dvOpayirbvoJv iaTpd<; dfipwaTripdroiv 
irabmvbo’s Kai eTr^Sd<i ar^boi voaovary; y/rv^rj;. Comp. i. 9, 
p. 147, L 12, p. 158; Quis Div. salv. p. 961 s. (Com
parison with the merciful Samaritan.) O'i'igen also, Contra 
Cels. iii. 28 (Opp. i. p. 465), sees in the union of the divine 
and the human in Christ the beginning of an intimate con
nection between the one and the other, which is to he 
progressively developed in mankind: "Ort dv eKeivov rjp^aro 
deia Kai dvdptuTTbvr) avvvbpalveadab ^va-b<i' 'Iv ri dvdpmTTbvr] Ty 
rrpd’} TO debdrepov KObvwvia yevrfTab dela ovk ev .pdv^ Tm 
'Irjaov, dWd Kai rraat TOi? perd tov rrbarevebv 
dvaXap^dvovab ^.bov, dv 'Irjaov; eSbda^ev.^

(2) £amabas, e. 5 : Propter hoc Dominus sustinuit tradere 
corpus suum in exterminium, ut remissione peccatorum 
sanctificemur, quod est sparsione sanguinis illius, etc., comp. 

. c. 7, 11, and 12. Clemens Eom. ad Cor. i. c. 7: ' ATevtacopev 
€« TO alfia TOV XpboTov Kai bdmp.ev, <»? eaTbv ripbov t& de<p 
(alpKb) aiiTov, OTb 8bd tIjv fiperepav aaTrjpbav eK'^vdev rravTl 
Tm Kdap.(p peTavolas xaphv virrive^Kev, comp. i. c. 2, where the 
irad^paTa avrov grammatically refer to ded<i. {MoUer, Patro-

’ “ Inferences might be drawn from these ideas of Origen, not in accordance 
with the simple truth of Scripture; but they may also be so interpreted as to 
agree with the example of wholesome doctrine. The latter is undoubtedly better 
and more charitable than the former." Mosheim, s. 297.
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logie, i. s. 61.) [Comp, also Clem, ^Rom,. c. ^^9; ^ta r^v a/^atniv, 
e<T'^& vpoi fip.a.'i, ro cdpM ahrdv eSaxev virep fipb&v o 

XpiaTo^ 6 ifvpu>^ rinSfv iv deX'^/MTi, 6eov, Kai, Ttjv adpKa virep 
(TOpKOi iffi&v, Kai rffv ifrv^V -virlp rSiv ijrv^&v 17/iWF.]

Rmier in his ChristoL i. 136, says: "Evei'y interpretation of 
these passojges is fweed, which does not find in them the idea of 
std)stitution; and this, not only sujy actively, the vicarious satis
faction of Christ, , hut also, objectively, that His substituted 
experience and acts also had their corresponding objective con
sequences.” Ighatius, ad Smyrn. 6: ]iIiiZel<} irXavdaBoi. Kai rd 
eirovpdvia K<tl g Bo^a r&v drf/ihMv, Kai. ol ap‘)(ovre<i oparol re 
Kai dbparoe, idv pg ma-revaaxriv el^ rb atpa Xpiarov, KOKel- 
voK Kpiaia eariVi (He also defends the reality of His bodily 
sufferings in opposition to tbe Docetae, c. 2.) Comp. Hofling, 
die Lehre der Apostolischen Vater vom Opfer im Christlichen 
Cultus, 1841. The following passage, from the Epistle to 
Diognetus (c. 9), is peculiar, from its pure apprehension of the 
redemption that is in Christ, as an act of love proceeding from 
the divine compassion, not as reconciling His wrath; 'Eirel 

irenKgpcoTo pev g gperepa dBiKia Kai rebjei(o<s iretfiavepcoTo 
on 0 pardon avrg<! KoKaav} Kai 0dvaro<s irpoa-eBoKaro, Bi
o Kaipb<!, By Oeb'i irpoeSero \oi,vbv ^vep&a-at rgv eairrov 
^^pgarirgra Kai B^aptv (w r^ inrepRaXhova-gt: <j>i,'hav0p<u- 
rrlaj^ Kod a'^dirg’i rov 0eov), ovk eplagaev gpd<s, ovSe dirdxraro, 
ovBe epugaiKaKgaev, oKXd epaKpoBvpgaev, gvka'')(ero, ^Ke&v 
avrb'i rd<i gpeTipa<s dpMpria<; dveS^^aro' avrb<! rbv iBiov vibv 
direBbro \vrpov {rrrip gp&v, rbv Sr/iov inrep dvbpcov, rbv 
cLKaKov inrep r&v kuk&v, rbv BiKavoV inrep r&v dBiKcov, rov 
a<j>0aprov inrep r&v <^0apr&v, rbv d0dvarov inrep r&v 0vgr&v. 
Ti <ydp dXho rd<i apaprla<} gpdtv gBvvg0g KoXv^at eKelvov 
BcKaioauvg ; ev rlvt BtKauo0gvai Svyarbv rotn dvbpov^ gpa<i 
Kai dtreRei'i, i) iv pbvp r& vip rov 0eoir; comp, also c. 7 and 8 : 
...&'} (f&^aiv eirepyfrev, mf 'Trei0<ov, oi) Rtal^bpevo<!. ^ia, 
<yb.p oi) irpoaecrri r& 0e&. . . . God is rather called by liim 
dbpygro'e (c. 8). According to Justin M., the object of Christ’s 
incarnation was to suffer for mankind, Apol. iii. 13 : Jt’ n/ta? 
av0p(iyrto^ yiyovev, oirai Kai r&v 'ira0a)v r&v gperipoov avp- 
pero')(ps '^evbpevo'} Kai laaiv iroigagrai. Comp. Apol. L 32 :

’ [The reader is probably aware that this passage has been adduced, among 
other reasons for doubting the gonuineaess of this Epistle.]
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Ai at^aro? KaGalptov Totf; irta-TevoVTa’} avTm, i. 63 ; Dial. c. 
Tryph. § 40-43, and § 95. Justin also calls the death of 
Jesus a sacrifice (prpoacfiopa); comp, the passages quoted by 
Bahr, s. 42, and Semisch, ii. s. 418 ff. On the question 
whether Justin referred the power of the death of Christ in 
cancelling sin to the whole life of the believer, or restricted it 
to the epoch preceding His deliberate entrance into the church, 
see- Semisch, S, 422 ff.; comp. Ep. ad Diognetum, a 9, The 
writings of Clement of Alexandria also abound in passages 
upon the efficacy of the, death of Jesus; Coh. p. 86 (comp. 
Bahr, s. 76); ibid. 88; Psed. i. 9, pi. 148, ii. 2, p. 177 
(StTTW TO aipM ’TOV Kvplov), and other passages. A mystical 
interpretation of the croWn of thorns. Peed. ii. 8, p. 214, 215 
(with reference to Heb. ix. 22), a passage which Bahr has 
overlooked. In.the treatise, Quis Dives Salvus, $4, p. 954, 
the phrase occurs: alp,a 6eov •itaiZo'i (not watSo? tov 0eov); 
hence the assertion of Bahr ($. 116), that the Lutheran 
phrase, “ the Uood of God,”^ would have met with opposition 
on the part, of all the Fathers of this period, must be 
restricted. On the efficacy of His death, see Strom. iV. 7, 
583, and other passages. On the other hand, it is worthy of 
notice that Clement, as Philo had done before him, and Origen 
'did after him, applies the idea of the high-priesthood of 
Christ in an ideal sense to the Logos, without reference to the 
death which He suffered in His human nature; comp. Bahr, 
s. 81.

(3) The fact that the heathen charged the Christians with 
rendering homage to aU that were crucified (Orig. c. Cels. ii. 
47, Opp. i. p. 422), shows, to say the least, that the latter 
held the cross in high esteem. On the symbolical signification 
of the cross, and the earlier fanciful interpretations of the 
allegorists concerning the blood of JesuS, comp. § 29, note 3 ; 
and Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 196 f. On the effects of the 
cross upon the demons, see § 52, note 4.

(4) Tlt^ viewing of the death of Christ as a victory aver the 
devil was so congruous with the entire circle of ideas iii, which 
that time moved, that they could not miss it." Barer, l.c. s. 28. 
Baur also maintains that this mode of considering the death 
of Christ was transplanted from the Gnostics to the Church, 
by simply converting the person of the demiurge into that of

Hagenb. Hist. Doot. i. H
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the devil (?), This view is represented in this period hy 
Ircnceiis. His train of thought is the following: Man came 
under the dominion of the devil by violating the divine 
commandment. This state of bondage lasted from Adam 
to Christ. The latter delivered men by rendering perfect 
obedience on the cross, and paying a ransom with His blood. 
God did not rescue their souls from the power of the devil by 
force, as the devil himself had done, but secundum suaddam. 
All depends upon the explanation of this word. According to 
Baur, I.O., the devil was himself convinced of the justice of 
the manner in which he was treated. But BuncTcer, s. 237, 
and Giesder, Dogmengesch. s. 201, refer the suadda more 
correctly tp man, who was delivered from'the power of the 
devil by the better conviction he had gained through the 
teaching of Christ. Comp, the passage, on the previous page, 
from the Ep. ad Diognetum, co? trel^cov, ov [Comp.
Borner, i. 479 (also against Baur}. Borner makes use of the 
passage from the Ep. ad Diog. to refute Bauds, interpretation 
of IreruKus^ And as man now voluntarily abandoned the 
service of the devil, under whose sway he had voluntarily 
placed himself, the relation of Euler in which God stands to 
man was restored; comp. Ire,n. Adv. Hser. V. 1, 1: [Et 
quoniam injuste dominabatur nobis apostasia, et cum natura 
essemus Dei omnipotentis, alienavit nos contra naturam, suos 
proprios nos faciens discipulos, potens in omnibus Dei verbum, 
et non deficiens in sua justitia, juste etiam adversus ipsum 
conversus est apostasiam, ea quse sunt sua redimens ab eo non 
cum vi, quemadmodum ille initio dominabatur nostri, ea quse 
non erant sua insatiabiliter rapiens; sed secundum suaddam, 
quemadmodmn decebat Deum suadentem, et non vim.in- 
ferentem, accipere quse vellet, ut neque quod est' justum 
confringeretur, neque antiqua plasmatio Dei deperiret.] Fromi 
this Irenaeus infers' the necessity of the Saviour’s twofold 
nature (here the views of Irenaeus approach most nearly those 
of Ansdm in a later period), iii. 18, 7 : "Hvwa-ev rbv dvdpeoTrov 
Tw de^. El yap p,rj avdpairo^ evcKrjo-e tov dvroiraXov tou 
dvOpcliTTov, oltK av ZiKaiois eviKi^dr) d comp. v. ,21, 3 ;
iii. 19, 3 : "Ha-rrep yb,p ^v dvOpcarro^ Iva rreipaaffr), oStw? xal 
Xd70? tva bo^acrdy, etc. (comp. § 65, note 4). Both elements 
are here, viz. the perfect obedience of Christ, and the shedding
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of His blood as a ransom (v. 1, 1: Ta o^v aXfunt 
’KuTpatrafievov ripM<s rov Kvplov, xal Sovro? ryv -^vy(t)v virep 
r&v ripLerlpav -ijrv^&v, koI rijV trapica rijV eavrov avrl r&v 
fip^repav aaptc&v, etc.): and thus Zrenaws has in his system 
the negative aspect of the doctrine of redemption; and to this 
is added the positive one, the communication of a new 
principle of life, iii. 23, 7. Comp. Baur, Lc, s. 30-42. Bahr, 
s. 55-72. On the other hand, the idea of a sacrifice is in his 
writings kept in the background, see Duncker, s. 252 : “ The 
idea of the vicarwue sufferings of the Lord, in the sense that 
thereby satisfaetion is rendered to the divine justice, which had 
been offended bg our sins, and that thi^s the punishment, which 
ought in justice to have been inflicted upon all men, is cancelled 
—this idea is not found in Irenaeus, any more than the cor
responding notion of an exchange or compact with fhe devil, by 
which he receives, as it were, a legal compensation for the men he 
gives up.” Neander qualifies this statement of the views of 
Irenceus, by adding, “ but doubtless there is lying at the bottom 
the idea of a perfect fulfilment of the law by Christ; of His 
perfect obedience to the holiness of God in its claims to satis
faction due to it from mankind.” And Thomasius, iii. 176, 
cites from Irenceus, iii. 18: “We were God’s enemies and 
debtors, and Christ in His priestly work fulfilled the law — 
propitians pro nobis Deum; and also xvii. 1: Et propter hoc 
in novissimis temporibus in amicitiam nos restituit Dominus 
per suam incarnationem, mediator Dei et hominum factus; 
propitians quidem pro nobis Patrem, in qnem peccaveramus, 
et nostram inobedientiam consolatus, etc.

(5) On the peculiar usage of the term “ satisfactio,” comp. 
Munscher, Handb. i. s. 223. Bahr, s. 90 ff. On the question 
whether Justin M. propounded the doctrine of satisfaction, see 
Semisch, s. 423, 424. The answer to it must mainly depend 
on the interpretation of virep, which frequently occurs in his 
writings, ApoL i. 63; Dial. c. Tryph. § 88, and other passages 
quoted by Semisch. He distinctly says that the curse under 
which Christ was laid was only apparent (floKovOav sardpav}. 
Dial. c. Tryph. § 90; cotop. § 94 : "0virep ovv rpbrrov rb 
aripdiov bta tov ^aX/cov Stfteas t^eveaOan 6 0ebs eneKevae, ual 
avairios bariv, ovro) bij nal ev rp vbpM Kardpa Keirac narb, 
r&v aravpovpivw) dvdp&lrmv' avK ^rc Se Kara rov
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XpuTTov 0e6v ifarapa KeZrai, 8? oi vavra^ roi)^
KaTapa<} a^ia Trpd^dP7a<;. § 96 : Kai ydp to ebprfp-evov ev rm 
vopbtp, orc evbKalfdpaTots ird'; <5 i(pepbdpLevo<s ctti ^vXov ov')(^ w? 
TOV 0eov Katapfop-ivov tovtov tOv e<jTavp(i)peiiov, i]pS)V 
Tovoi Ttjv eKirlZa exitpepMpevTjv diro tov a-TavpmOivto'i XpiaTov, 
aXX* di'} TTp0eMrovl‘o<{ tov Oeov to y<f> vpSiv TraVTuv Kai twv 
hpouav vpbiv ...\ peWovTO r^bveaSai. § 111: *0 TraffriTdi 
TjijL&v Kcd aTavp<pSel<} Xpba’TO's ov KaT-rjpddi] vird tov vdpov, 
dWa povo<s adiiTnv Tov<i pvr] d^iaTapevovi ,Trj3 TrLuTeco’i avTov 
eigXov. The agony of soul in Gethsemane, too, according to 
Justin, only made indubitable the fact of Christ’s human 
nature, and set aside the subterfuge that, because He ■was the 
Son of God, He could not feel pain as well as other men; cf. 
Dial. c. Tryph. § 103. Nsandsv says: “In Justin Martyr 
may be recognised the idea of a satisfaction rendered by Christ 
through su£fering~at least lying at the bottom, if it is not 
clearly unfolded and held fast in the form of conscious 
thought.” So, too, Tiiomasius, Christologie, iii.-169. Trom 
Tefri. De Peen. 5, V, 8, 9, 10; De Pat. 13; De Pud. 9, it is 
evident “ tltat He applies the term satisfaction to szieh as make 
amends for tHeir (non sins by confession and repentance, wHicH 
sHows itself in vjorks ; ” but he never understands by it satis- 
fa£,tio vicaria in the sense afterwards attached to it. That 
TertuUian was far from entertaining this view may be proved 
from De Cultu Dem. i 1, and the interpretation which he gives 
to Gal iii 13, Contra Judaeos, 10. He there represents the 
crime that had been committed as a Curse, but not the hanging 
on the tree (for Christ was not accursed by God, but by the 
Jews) ; thus also Contra Marc. v. 5, and other passages which 
are quoted by Bahr, s. 89 ff. In other points his views 
resemble those of Irenceus, ibid. s. 100-104.

(6) On the relation of these two representations of tbe 
matter, "viz. that of Irenceus, that it was a victory over the 
devil (which assumes in Origen the still more mythical 
character of an intentional deception on the part of God), and 
that it was a voluntary sacrifice, not having respect, like the 
former, to the idea of justice, but resting rather on the love 
of God, compare Baur, s. 43—67 ; Bakr, s. 111 ff.; Thomasius, 
s. 214ff.; Bedepenning, ii. s. 405; Gieseler,Dogmengesch. s. 203. 
On the question whether Origen taught an intentional decep-
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tion on the part of God, see (against Baur} Bedepenning, s. 406, 
Anm. 6. The idea is original that it was a torment to the 
devil to be obliged to keep near him so pure a soul as that of 
Jesus; he oould not keep it, because it did not belong to him. 
Comp. Origen''s Comm, in Matt. t. xvi. 8 (Opp. i 726) and the 
other passages. Comment, series, § 7-5 (on Matt. xxvi. 1, Opp. i. 
819), and on Matt. t. xiii. 8 and 9, in which the giving up of 
the Son by the Father appears as an act of love, in distinction 
from the treachery practised on Him by Satan through his 
agents (different interpretations of the expression napoBlioo-dai 
used in both places). Origen’s interpretation of Isa. liii. 5 
comes'nearest to the view entertained in later times by Anselm, 
Comment, in Joh. t. xxviii. 14, Opp. iv. p. 392. {Bakr, s. 151.)^ 
But still Origen differs from the Church doctrine of satisfaction 
in the manner in which he explains, eg., the sufferings in 
Gethsemane, And the forsaking of Christ on the cross: My 
God, my God, etc. {Bcihr, s. 147-149, and Rexlepenning, s. 
408 ff.) [On OrigerHs views, comp. Thomson’s Bampton Lec
tures, ubi supra; and Origen in Joan, t, ii. 21, in Matt. xvi. 
8, and in Bom. ii. 13 (p. 493): Si ergo pretio emti sumus, 
ut etiam Paulus adstipulatur, nec ab aliquo sine dubio emti 
sumus cujus eramus servi, qui et pretium poposcit quod voluit, 
ut de potestate dimitteret quos tenebat. Tenebat autem nos 
Diabolus, cui distract! fueramus peccatis nostris. Poposcit 
ergo pretium nostrum sanguinera Christi. That Origen also 
brought the death of Christ into relation to God, see his 
Comment, on Bom. iii. 24 {Thoma^us, iii. 180): Nunc addit 
[Paulus] aliquid snblimius et dicit: proposuit eum Deus 
propitiationem, quo scilicet per hostiam sui corporis propitium 
hominitnis faceret l)eum ; and his Hom. in Lev. ix. 10 : Tu, qui 
ad Christum venisti, qui sanguine suo Deum tikipropitium fecit, 
et reconciliavit t® patri, etc. See also Oxenham, m s. p. 112 ff.]

(7) Comp, t. xix. in Joh. {Opp. iv. p. 286), and the passage 
before quoted from t. xxviii p. 393 ; Contra Cels. i. 1, p. 349 : 
"Oti 0 aravgcoOel^: tovtov tov ffavarov inrep tOv t&V
dvOpanroiV y^vov<} dve^e^aTo, dvahoyov tok dnodavovcrb inrep

’ But it should not he Overlooked that Origen immediately afterwards connects 
this passage With 1 Cor. iv. 13, and applies to Christ in a higher degree what is 
there said in reference to the apostles, and also adduces still other examples 
from ancient times.
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itarpi^mv "KoiiMica KpaTi^a-ctvTa KarauT^para
/) a<j)opta^ ^vottKoIo^. These human sacrifices were thought 
to be connected with the infiuence exerted by the demons, 
which was to be removed by them; see Baur, s. 45, and 
Mosheim, in a note to the translation of that passage, s. 70. 
The death of Christ also gave an additional weight to His 
doctrine, and was the cause of its propagation; Hom. in Jerem.
10, 2, cotop. Bahr, s. 142, who observes that no ecclesiastical 
writer of this period besides Origen distinctly mentions this 
point. This idea bears, indeed, the greatest resemblance to 
the modem rationalistico-moral notions concerning the death 
of Christ He also compares the death of Jesus with that of 
Socrates, Contra Cels. ii. 17, Opp. i. p. 403,404, and represents 
it as a moral lever to elevate the courage of His followers 
(ibid. 40-42, p. 418, 419).

(8) Clement, too, saw in the death of the martyrs a recon
ciling power, Strom, iv. 9, p. 596, comp. p. 602, 603 ; likewise 
Orig. Comm, in Joh. (Opp. iV. p, 153, 154), Exhort, ad Martyr. 
50, Opp. i. p. 309; Ta^a Kai mcnrep riplw a ip. an rov 
'Igaov ‘rfyopdaOrtp^v . . . oi/Tta? rm np,l,<p a"pare rmv paprvpmv 
^opacrQrjffovrdi Tive<{.

(9) On the basis of Col. i. 20 (Comment, in Joh. i. 40, Opp.
iv. p. 41, 42) ; Ov povov virep dvSpmrrmV arredaver, aXXA ual 
virep rmv 'Koiirmv hMycKrnv. He Princip. iv. 25 (Opp. i. p. 188 ; 
.Ee&ji.p. 79 and 364). There are two altars on which sacrifice 
is made, an earthly and a heavenly; Hom. in Lev. i. 3 (Opp.
11. p. 186), ii 3 (ibid. p. 190);- comp. Bahr, s. 119 if. Baur, 
s. 64. Thomasius, s. 214—217. Bedepenning, Oria. H. s, 403. 
Prom all that has heea said in reference to the subject in question, it would

follow that the primitive Church held the doctrine of vicarious sufferings, 
hut not that of Vicarious satitfaction. But we should not lay too much stress 
upon the negative aspect of this inference, so as to justify or to identify it 
with that later interpretation of the death of Jesus which excludes every
thing that is mysterious. Comp. Bdlir, s. 5-8, and 176-180.

5 69.
.7?6sc6?isms ad Inferos.

J. A. Dietelmaier, Historia Dogmatis de Descensu Christi ad Inferos, Altorf. 
1762. J, 8. Semler, Ohservatio historico-dogmatica de vario et impari 
veterum Studio in recolenda Historia Descensus Christi ad Inferos, Hal.
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1775. J. Clausen, Dogmatis de Desnensu Jesu Christi ad Inferos historian! 
biblioam atque ecclesiasticam. composuit, Havn. 1801. in the Epp.
catb. Exe. iii. [Comp, also Pearton on the Creed, V. art., and Heylyn on 
the Greed, VI. art.] J. L. Konig, die I.ehre von Christi Hollenfahrt, 
nach der h. Schrift, der altesten Ku'che, den christlichen Symbolen nnd 
nach ihrer viel ufufassenden Bedeutting, Erankf. 1842. .E Gilder, Die 
Lehre von d. Erscheinung Christi unter den Todten, Berl. 1853. AL 
Huiddcoper, The Belief of the first Three Centuries concerning Christ’s 
Mission to the Under-World, Boston 1854. [Archd. Blackburn, Hist. 
Accouht of Views about the Intermed. State,177O. The Revealed Economy 
of Heaven and Earth, Lond. 1853. V. U. MayioaMen, Tod, Todtenreich, 
etc., Berl. 1854 ; transl. by J. If. Schon, The Intermed. State, Lond. 1856. 
The Intermed. State, by the late Duke of Manchester, Lond. 1856. T*.
KSrher, Die kath. Lehre d. Hollenfahrt Jes. Christi, Landshut I860.]

We have seen that the -Fathers of this period, with the 
exception of Origen, limited the direct efficacy of Christ’s 
death to this Worid. But several writers of the second and 
third centuries thought that it was also retrospective in its 
effects, and inferred from some allusions in Scripture (1) that 
Christ descended into the abode of the dead (under-world. 
Hades), .to announce to the souls of the patriarchs, etc., there 
abiding, the accomplishment of the Work of redemption, and 
to conduct them with Him into the kingdom of His glory (2).

(1) Acts ii. 27, 31 (Eom. x. 6, 7, 8); Eph. iv. 9; 1 Pet. 
iii. 19, 20 (in connection with Ps. xvi. 10).—-On the clause 
“descendit ad inferos” in the Apostles’ Creed, which is of 
later origin, see Pufin. Expose p. 22 (ed. Fell}. King, p. 169 ff. 
Pott, Lc. p. 380. G. H. Waage, De 2Etate Articuli, quo in 
Symh. Apost. traditur Jesn Christi ad Inferos Descensus, Havn. 
1836. This clause is first found in the creed of the Church 
of Aquileia, and was brought into wider use through Eufinus. 
[Comp. Harvey on the Three Creeds; Pearson, Lc. p. 237; 
Sminson, u. s.]

(2) Apocryphal narrative, in the Ev. Nic. c. 17—27.
{Thilo, Cod. Ap. i. p. 667 ff.) Ullmann, Historisch oder 
mythisch? s. 220. An allusion is found in the Testament 
of the XII. Patriarchs {Grdbe, Spic. PP. Ssec. i. p. 250). On 
the passage in the oration of Thaddeus, quoted by Fus. i. 13 : 
Kare^rj elii rov q^v Kol tppaiy/jthv r^v alo>vo<; lag
ff')(ta6evra, koI dveetrr) Kol ffvv^etpe venpov^ roils drr almvoav 
KeKOipgpevovs; ww? icare^g ptovos, dve^g ptera rroWov
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o)^v ‘7rpo<! TOV Trarepa avrov, Comp. Vales.—The passage from 
the fuller recension of Ign. Ep. ad Trail, c. 9 (ii. p. 64), is doubt
ful; and that from the Shepherd of Hermas, Sim. ix. c. 16, 
refers properly to the apostles. Justin M. also supposes that 
Christ preached in the nether world (Dial, c. Tryph. § 72); 
though He was not compelled to this, on account of His views 
respecting the X6705 o-Trep/^aTtKo?, in relation to the heathen; 
comp. Semisch, ii. s. 414. More definite language is first 
used by. Iren. iv. 27 (45), p. 264 (347), v. 31, p. 331 (451). 
Tert. De Anim. 7 and 5 5. Clem. Strom, vi. 6, p. 762-767, and 
ii. 9, p. 452 (where he quotes the passage from Hermas); the 
latter is inclined to extend the preaching of the gospel to 
the Gentiles in Hades. Orig. Contra Cels. ii. 43 (Opp. i. p. 
419),.in libr. Beg. Hom. ii. (Opp. ii. p. 492-498), especially 
towards the close. Comp. Honig, s. 97. Among the heretics 
we may mention the opinion of Marcion, that Christ did not 
deliver the patriarchs, but Cain, the people of Sodom, and all 
those who had been condemned by the demiurge. Iren. i. 27 
(29), p. 106 {fir. 104) ; Heander, Dg. s. 222. [On the 
opinions of the' Fathers, comp, also {Pearson, l.c. p. 238, 245 ff., 
and Heylyn, Lc. p. 264 ff.] Other Gnostics wholly rejected 
the doctrine of the Descensus, and explained the passage in 
Peter of Christ’s appearance on the earth.

The Economy of Eedemftion.

JJ. L. Henilbner, Historia antiquior Dognattis inodo salutis tenendse et justi- 
flcationis, etc., Wittenb. 1805, 4to. + WOrter, Die christl. Lehre iiber das 
Verhaltniss vbn Gnade n. Freiheit, etc., Freib. 1856. Landerer, das 
Verhaitniss der Ghade und Freiheit in der Aneignung des Heils (Jahrb. 
deutsch. Theol. 1857, 2, s. 500 ff.). t P. J. ^aber, Theologlse GMecomtn 
Patrtun vindieatae circa universam materiam, gratiae, libri jii., Wurzburg 
1863.

Fropi what precedes, it is evident that the primitive Church 
universally believed that Jesus Christ was the only ground of 
salvation, and the Mediator between God and man. * But all 
were required to appropriate to themselves, by a free act, the 
blessings which Christ Obtained for them (1) j and the for-
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giveness of sin? was made dependent both on true repent
ance (2), and the performance of good works (3). Sometimes 
expressions are used which seem to favour the doctrine of the 
meritoriousness of good works (4). Nevertheless all agreed 
in making faith (in accordance with the apostolic doctrine) 
the conditio sine qua non of salvation (5), and in celebrating 
its blessed power in bringing about an intimate union (unio 
mystica) between man and God (6). Though the will of man 

. was admitted to be free, yet it was also felt that it must be 
assisted by divine grace (7), and this, when carried out, led to the 
idea of an eternal decree of God t^eAestinatvoif}, which, however, 
was not yet viewed as unconditional (8). Origen, in particular, 
endeavoured to explain the relation of predestination to the- 
freedom of the human will so as not to endanger the latter (9).

(1) This follows from the passages above cited on human
liberty, fustin M. Dial, c. Tryph. § 95 ; Jpl /teraroourres 
Tots rigapT.riijLevoi’s Kai eTnrfvovte^: tovtov elvat rbv Xpiorov 
Kai <f>vXdtTa'ovT6<; avrov raSra ^ijo-ere, a<j)ecri<;
Vpiiv TMv apKipTimv ore ecrrai, rrpoeerrov. Comp. Orig. Contra 
Cels. iii. 28, Opp. i. p. 465 (in connection with what is cited 
§ 68, note 1), according to whom, every one who lives in' 
compliance with the precepts of Christ obtains through Him 
friendship with God, and has living communion with Him.

(2) The very circumstance that, in the belief of the
primitive Church, sins committed after baptism are less easily 
pardoned (fJlem. Strom, iy. 24, p. 634, Sylb. 536 C), and 
the entire ecclesiastical discipline of the first ages, prove this. 
—As regards yerdvoia, Clement knows the distinction after
wards made between contritio and attritio, Strom, iv. 6, p. 
580; Toy peeravoovvro^ Se rporrot Svo‘ o p,ev Koevorepo'}, 
^6^05 €771 Tot? rrpa'xOeiatv, o iSiaiTepo<;, g Svamvia g 7rpS<s 
eavrgv tIjs sk avveiSga-eas-^—On jaeTavota, comp, also
Psed. i. 9, p. 146, and Quis Div. Salv. 40, p. 957.

(3) Sermas, Pastor, iii. *1: Oportet eum, qui agit poeniten- 
tiam, afSigere animam suam, et humilem animo se prsestare in 
omni negOtio, et vexationes multas variasqne perferre. e/hsfon 
N, also lays great stress upon the external manifestation of
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repentance by tears, etc., Dial. c. Tryph. § 141. TertuUian 
has left us a book (De poenitentia) which contains the ele
ments of the later ecclesiastical theory of penance. Already 
he attributes great value to wnfessio and satisfactio. Cap. 8 : 
Confessio satisfactionis consilium est, dissimulatio contumacise. 
Cap, 9: Quatenus satisfactio confessione disponitur, confes
sions pceniteutia nascitur, poenitentia Deus mitigatnr. Itaque 
exomologesis prosternendi et humilificandi hominis disciplina 
est, conversationem injungens misericordise fllicem, de ipso 
quoque habitu atque victu mandat, sseeo et cineri incubare, ■ 
corpus sordibus obscurare, animum moeroribus dejicere . . . 
pastum et pptum pura nosse, jejuniis preces alere, ingemis- 
cere, lacrymari et mugire dies noctesque ad Dominum Deum 
suum . . . Cap. 10: In quantum non peperceris tibi, in 
tantum tibi Deus, crede, parcet. Similarly Cyprian, De 
Opere et Eleem. p. 167 {Bal. 237); Loquitur in scripturis 
divinis Spir. S, et -dioit (Prov. xv. 29): Eleemosynis et fide 
delicta purgantur; non utique ilia delicta, quae fuerunt ante 
contracta, nam ilia Christi sanguine et sanctifiCatione purgantur. 
Item denuo dicjt (Eccles, iii. 33); Sicut aqua extinguit ignem, 
sic eleemosyna extinguit peccatum. Hie quoque ostenditur 
et probatur, quia sicut lavacro aquae salutaris gehenngs ignis 
extinguitur, ita eleemosynis atque operationibus justis delic- 
torum flamma sopitur. Et quia semel in baptismo remissio 
peccatorum datur, assidua et jugis operatic baptism! instar 
imitata Dei rursus indulgentiam largitur (with a further 
appeal to Luke xi. 41). Tears are of much avail. Ep. 31, 
p. 64, Betfb. s. 323, 389. Origen, Hom. in Lev. ii. 4, Opp. 
it p. 190, 191, enumerates seven remissiones peccatorum: 
(1) that which is granted in baptism; (2) that which is obtained 
by martyrdom; (3) by alms (Luke xi. 41); (4) by the forgive
ness which we grant to those Who have trespassed against us 
(Matt, vt 14); (5) by the conversion of others (Jas. v. 20);
(6) by exceeding great love (Luke vii. 47 ; 1 Pet. iv. 8);
(7) by penance and repentance: Est adhuc et septima, licet 
dura et laboriosa, per poenitentiam remissio peccatorum, cum 
lavat peccator in lacrymis stratum suum, et fiunt ei lacrymse 
suse panes die ac nocte, et cum non erubescit sacerdoti Domini 
indicare peccatum suum et quserere medicinam. On the 
merit of the martyrs, comp. § 68. The intercession of con-
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fessors yet living is opposed by Tcvtull. De Pud. 22. Cyprian 
also limits their influence to the day of judgment, De Lapsis, 
p. 129 (187).-—Concerning a first and second penance, see 
Hermce Pastor, Mand. iv. 3 ; Clem. Strom, ii. 13, p. 459: Kat 
OVK olZ' oirorepov ainotv ^eipov i] to elSora dpapTdvebV 
pberavo'^iaaVTa e<p' oii ^pMprev TTKrippeKebv aWi'i. The 
different views of Tsrtvdlian ’before and after his Conversion 
to Montanism may he seen by comparing De Poenit. 7 with 
De Pud. 18. On the controversy between Cyprian and the 
Kovatians, see the works on ecclesiastical history.

(4) Even in the Epistle of fiolycarp the giving of alms is 
praised as a work that saves from death (appealing to Tob. 
xii. 9); and a tendency towards the doctrine of works of 
supererogation (opera supererogatoria) is found in the Shep
herd of Hermas, Simil. Tib. iii. 5, 3 : Si prseter ea quse non 
mandavit Dominus aliquod boni adjeceris, majorem dignitatem 
tibi conquires et honoratior apud Dominum eris, quam eras 
futurus. Origen speaks in a similar manner, Ep. ad Kom. Lib. 
iii. Opp. t. iv. p. 507 (he makes a subtle distinction between 
the unprofitable servant, Luke xvii. 10, and the good and 
faithful servant. Matt. xxv. 21, and appeals to 1 Cor. vii. 25 
concerning the command to the virgins).

(5) During this period, in which theoretical knowledge 
Was made prominent, faith was for the most part considered 
as historico-dogmatic faith in its relation to yv&ait (comp. 
§ 34). 'Hence the opinion that kno'ujledge in divine things 
may contribute to justification,^ while ignorance condemns. 
Minucius Fel. 35 : Imperitia Dei sufficit ad pcenam, notitia 
prodest ad veniam. T'heophilus of Antioch also distinctly 
recognizes only a fides historica, upon which he makes 
salvation to depend, i. 14: 'AiroZet^w o?)v "Kafi^v twv ycvo- 
peveov Kai Trpoava'Tr&f>avrjp,h'a>v, oiK dmarSi, dlOed rrbarevo) 
TTeidap^mv ffep, p el ^ovKei., sal trii viroTdr^ydb, iriarevcov 
avTp, p,7i vvv d'jria'Tyara<s, vetady^ avidip.evo'i rbre ev almvloK 
Tip,a)plaii. But though it was reserved for later times to 
•investigate more profoundly the idea of justifying faith in the

* As the Gnostics carried out the theory of salvation hy knowledge to its full 
extent, and looked down with contempt alike on the faith and works of the 
Catholic Christians; so the Clementines depreciated faith for the benefit of works. 
See Saur, Dg. s. 657.
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Pauline sense, yet correct views on this subject were not 
entirely wanting during this period, comp. Clem. Bom. Ep. i. 
ad Cor. 32 and 33 : 'HpieLS oiv^ 3ta OeX'qp.aTo^ avrov [sc. 
dew] Xptffrm 'ItjtTov KKrjQivre’i ov St eavr&v SiKaiovfieOa, 
ovSe Tti<; "^perepas ao^ias a-weaea'} •Ij evae^ela<} epywv, 
&v Karetp^a<Tapbe6a €V oa-tZrrirt KapStar aW^ ^la ri)^ 7rlaTem<i, 
Si irdvraij rov arr aiS3vo<; o rravroKparap 0eo^ SSiKaLioa-ev. 
Comp. 37-39. Zre«e?ws, too (iv. 13, 2 s<l.), distinguishes 
clearly between the righteousness of tbe law, and the new 
obedience which comes from faith; Neander, Dg. s. 228. 
Baur, Dg. s. 659. Grace, he says, is the dew of heaven 
which falls upon the withered field to fertilize it (Adv. Hser. 
iii. 17). TertuU. Adv. Marc. v. 3: Ex fidei libertate justi- 
ficatur homo, non ex legis servitute, quia Justus ex fide vivit.^ 
According to Clement of-Alexandria,is not only the key 
of knowledge (CoE p. 9), but by it vt^e are also made the 
children of God, ib. p. 23 (comp. § 68, note 1), and p. 69. 
Clement accurately distinguishes between theoretical and 
practical unbelief, and understands by the latter the want 
of Susceptibility to divine impressions, a carnal mind which 
would have everything in a tangible shape, Strom, ii. 4, p. 436. • 
Origen in Num. Hom, xxvL (Opp. iii. p. 369): Impossibile 
est salvari sine fide. Comm, in Ep. ad Eom. Opp. iy. p. 517 : 
Etiamsi opera quis habeat ex lege, tamen, quia non sunt 
sedificata supra fundamentum fidei, quamvis videantur esse 
bona, tamen operatorem suum justificare non possunt, quod eis 
deest fides, quse est signaculum eorum, qui justificantur a Deo.

(6) Clement, Coh. p. 90: ’<0 rgs a’ylas Ka'i ftaKapla<s ravTri<; 
Swapieat^, S? ij? avOpanroa avp-rroXirever-ai deoi K.r.'X.. Quis 
Div. salv. p. 951: "Oaov yap ayarra ri<s ^ov 6eov, rotrovrip icai 
irKeov evSor^pw rov ffeov TrapoSverai. Ideal quietism, Psed. 
i. 13, p. 160: TeKoi Se eari Oeoae^eia'i afSto? SLvdiTav<Ti<i 
ev 06^. Comp. iii. 7, p. 277, 278 (in reference to riches 
in God), Strom, ii. 16, p. 467, 468, iv. 22,.p. 627, 630.,

(7) Tert. Ad Uxor. i. 8: Qusedam sunt divinse liberalitatis, 
qusedam nostrse operationis. Quse a Domino indulgentur, sua 
gratia gubernantur; quse ab homine captantur, studio per- 
petrantur. Cf, De Virg. Vel, 10; De Patient, 1, Adv.

It was natural, too, that Jlfarcion should insist upon the Pauline view, in 
opposition to the Jewish dependence on works; see Beanier, Dg. s. 229,
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Justin 21. and Clement Qi Alexandria are 
synergism. Comp. Just. Apol. i. 10, Dial. c. 
Gl&m. Alex. Coh, i. 99. Strom, v. 13, p. 696,

Hermog. 5. 
favoutable to 
Tryph. § S2.
vii. 7, p. 860; 'ifl? fie 6 larpo'i vyeiav trape'xerai ro'i^ 
(TWepyovai TTpoi vyelav, ovt(o? koX 0eb<! TrjV atSiov 
ffOtrffpiav roi^ ffitvepynvi^t irpb^ '/v&a-lv re koI eiivpaiyiav. 
Quis Div. salv. p. 947: BovXo/t^rat? p-bv y^p Q 0ebv rats 
fjfvxai'} ffwetrcTTveZ So, too, Hom, in Ps. (Opp. t. ii. 
p. 571): Tfi rov "KoytKov ayadbv pAKrbv ea-riv etc re rij? 
irpoaipeaew^} avrov Kai rjjs aopTTveovo-ij^ QeiOf; ^vvap^eax} r® 
rb, KaWia-ra vpoekopevip; conlp. De Princip. iii. 1, p., 18 (Opp. 
i. p. 129), and 22, p. 137 (on Eom. ix. 16, and the apparent 
contradiction between 2 Tim. it 20, 21, and Eom. ix. 21). 
Cyprian, De Gratia Dei ad Donat, p. 3, 4: Ceterum si tu 
innocentise, si justitise viam teneas, si iUapsa firmitate vestigii 
tui inc^as, si in Deum viribus totis ac toto «x)rde suSpensus, 
hoc sis tantum quod esse ccepisti, tantum tibi ad licentiam 
datur, quantum gratiae spiritalis augetur. Non enim, qui 
beneficiorum terrestrium mos est, in eapessendo mnnere 
coelesti mensura ulla vel modus est: profluens largiter spiritus 
nullis finibus premitur, nec coercentibus claustri^ intra certa 
metarum spatia frsenatur, manat jugiter, exuberat afiduenter. 
Nostrum tantum sitiat pectus et pateat; quantum illuc fidei 
capacis afferimus, tantum gratiae inundantis haurimus. De Orat. 
dom. p. 144 (208); Adv. Jud. iii. 25 ss., p, 72, 42 ss., p. 77 ss.

(8) Hirmjos represents the predestination of God as de
pendent on His foreknowledge, Lib. iii. -Simil. 8, 6, likewise 
Justin M. Dial c. Tryph. § 141. Iren. iv. 29, 2, p. 267. 
Minuc. Fel, c. 36. Tert. Adv. Mare ii. 23. Clem.. Al. Paed. 
i. 6, p. 114: OtSev ovv (d ffeb's) ofi? KSKKrjKev, ob<: aeaaKev. 
According to Strom, vi. 6, p. it is men’s Own fault if they 
are not elected. They resemble those who voluntarily jump 
out of the vessel into the sea. “ Thus the practical sense of 
Cyprian rebelled against the doctrine of rigid predestination, of 
irresistible grace; he could not so boldly face all the conse
quences which are found in the stupendous fabric of Augustine’s 
system”—“ That the Bishop of Hippo dill thought that he dis
covered, his own orthodoxy in the writings of Cyprian, may 
perhaps be ascribed to his joy at fending in him the premisses 
for his own conclusions’̂  Bettberg, s. 321.
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(9) Origen is far from believing in the doctrine of reproba
tion. De Princip. iii. 1 (Opp. i. p. 115; Bedep. p. 20), he 
calls those heterodox who adduce the passage relative to the 
hardening of Pharaoh’s heart, and other passages of the Old 
Testament of similar import in opposition to the avTefovatov 
of the hulnan soul. He explains God’s dealings with Pharaoh 
from physical analogies: the rain falls upon different kinds of 
soil, and causes different plants to grow; the sun both melts 
wax and hardens clay. Even in common life it sometimes 
happens that a good master Says to his lazy servant, spoiled 
by indulgence: I have spoiled you, not meaning that such 
was his intention. Origen (as Schleiermacher in later times) 
sees in what is called reprobatio, only a longer delay of the 
grace of God. As a physician often employs those remedies 
which at first apparently produce bad effects, but heal the 
disease (homoeopathically ?) radically, instead of using such as 
effect a speedy cure, so God acts in His long-suffering; He 
prepares souls not only for the span of this short life, but for 
eternity, ibid. p. 121. {Bedep. p. 26.) He adduces a similar 
illustration from the husbandman (after Matt. xiii. 8), and 
then goes on, p. 123 : ’’An-eipoe yap gpiiv, co? &v eirrot rt?, al 
■^vyaX, KOi aireipa rd rovTmv gSg Kai •nXeurTa Sera rd 
Kevgpara Kai at irpodeaeK Kai al e’^rtySoXal Kai al bppai, &v 
€1^ pbvo’i otKOvitp,o<i dpio'TO'i, Kai roin Kaipovi! eiTKTrdptevo’;, Kai 
'rd apptb^Ovra ^og&riptaTa xai rd<i dycoyd? Kai rdi dSov?, 6 
rS>v ^a>v 0609 /cal nargp. See ibid, the interpretation of 
Ezek. XL 19, and other passages. On the connection between 
Origen’s doctrine of predestination and his doctrine of the pre
existence of the soul, comp. De Princip. ii. 9, 7 (Opp. i. p. 99; 
Bedep. p. 220), in reference to Jacob and Esau. Origen also 
held, like the other Fathers prior to the time of Augustine, 
that predestination was dependent on foreknowledge, Philoc. 
c. 25, on Rom. viii. 28, 29 (quoted by Sunscher, Von Calin, 
i. s. 369). “All the Fathers of this period agree that God so 
far predestines m/en to blessedness or condemnation as Se fore
sees their free acts, by which they are made worthy of reward or 
punishment; but the foreseeing of these acts is not the cause of 
them, hut the acts are the cause of the foreknowledge.” Gieseler, 
Dg. s. 212. Of. also Baur, Dg. s, 663.

    
 



FIFTH DIVISION,

THE CHURCH AND ITS MEANS OF OEAOR.

§ 71.

The Chwrcli,

H. Th. G. Henlee, Historia antiquior Dogttiatis de ITnitate Ecclesise, Helinst. 
1781. It Mohler, die Einheit der Kirche, Tiib. 1826. *Rich. Rothe-, die 
Bntwicklung des Begriffs der Kirche in ihrem ersten Stadum, '^he third 
book of his work: die Anfange der Christlichen Kirche und ihrer Ver- 
fassung, Wittenb. 1837, 1 vol.) <?e5S, die Einheit der Kirche im Sinne 
Cyprians (in Studien der Cvangelischen Geistlichkeit Wiirtembergs, Stutt
gart 1831, ii. 1, p. 147). Huther, Cyprian, comp. § 26, note 9. Sehenleel, 
see § SQ. In reference to Rothe’s work; A. Petersen, die Idee der christ
lichen Kirche,. Leipz. 1889-44, 8 vols. dui. Mnller, Die nnsichtbare 
Kirche (in the Deutsche Zeitschrift f. chr. Wiss. 1850, No. 2). /. KOstKn, 
Die katholische Aufifassung von d. Kirche (ibid. 1856, Nos. 33 ff., 46 ff., 
1856, No. 12). MnnHvmeier, von der sichtbaren und unsichthareu 
Kirche, Getting. 1854. [.F*. G. Baur, Ueber den Episcopat. If. PuZmer, 
Treatise on the Church. Th. Kliefoth, Acht Biicher von d. Kirche, 
1854 sq. Hauber in Herzog’s Eealencyclop. Bd. vii. Ritschl, Die Begriffe 
sichtbare und nnsichtbare Kirche, in Stud. u. Krit. 1859, reviewing Miinch- 
meier. J. H. Priedlieb, Schrift, Tradition, etc., Breslau 1854. Thos. 
Greenwood, Cathedra Petri, 4 vols. Lond. 1856-60. Bishop Kaye, Govern
ment and Discipline of the Church in the First Three Centuries, Load. 1865. 
P. 0. Baur, Das Christenthum d. drei ersten Jahrh. 1853, s. 239 ff.]

holy Catholic Christian Charch, which is the coTtimunion 
oj saints, was the expression used in the Christian confession 
of faith to denote the feeling of Christian fellowship which 
prevailed in th© primitive Church, though no "exact definitions 
concerning the nature of the Church are found before the 
time of Cyprian (1). Among the many images under which 
the Church was represented, none was so frequently employed 
as that of a mother, or of Noah’s ark The Fathers uniformly
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272 FIRST PERIOD.—THE CHURCH, ’ITS MEANS OF GRACE. [§ .71. 

asserted, both in opposition to heretfcs and to. all who were 
not Christians, that there -is no salvation out of the Church/ 
but that all the fulness of divinS grace is to be found in 
it (2). Clement ‘of Alexandria, too, and Cyprian, yet more 
emphatically and in a realistic sense, gave prominence to the 
unity of the Church (3). The definitions of the latter make 
an epoch in the history of this doctrine. But he did not 
sufficiently distinguish between the historico-empirical, visible 
existence of the Church (it? corporeal embodiment), and the 
idea of a Church which is above the change of mere forms, 
and which is ever struggling for a complete expression of its 
essence. This is shown in the Novatian controversy. Thus 
it happened that the apostolic Christian doctrine of a uni
versal priesthood was more and more superseded by the 
hierarchial aspirations of the bishops, and the internal was 
converted into the external (4). The false idealism of the 
Gnostics, and the subjective, heretical, and schismatical 
tendencies of separate Sects, especially of the Montanists and 
the Novatianist Puritans, form a striking contrast with this 
false external unity of the Catholic Church (5).

(1) " The general character of the earlier period, (^previous to 
the time of Cyprian} is that of abstract indefiniteness. What 
the theologians of this 'period, say concerning the nature of the

. Chnrch is so freguently void of clearness and precision, that it is 
almost impossible fully to ascertain their real sentiments on this 
point; it is not uncommon to see the same Fathers evading, or 
even rejecting, consequences which necessarily follow from their 
general reasonings. They thus evince a fickleness (?) which pre
vents us from forming any decided and certain opinion as to 
their ideas of the nature of the Church” Rothe, l.c. s. 575.

(2) On the term eKKhyala in general (corresponding to the 
Hebrew nim Snp, nng, Nn^), Matt. xvi. 18, xviii. 17 ; 1 Cor. 
X. 32 ; Epli. i. 22 ; Col. i. 18, 24; comp. Suicer, Thes. sub 
voce; Rothe, s. 74 ff.; and the anonymous work, Zukunft d. 
evang. Kirche (Leipz. 1849), s. 42; “The solemn and em-

* This strongly defined Church feeling is very marked in the writings of 
Irenatus.
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*

*phatic meaning 0/ th6 words, call, calling, called (jcaXeiv, 
K)dli(ri,<i, KXriToi'), which sound out to us ^rom all parts of the 
writings of the New Testament, may have essentially contri
buted in lending to the word ecclesia, formed from the same 
root, its significance, as designating the vdiole company of the 
elect, the called.” The phrase eKtchyaia KaddhiKig first occurs 
in the inscription of the Ep. Smyrn. de mart. Polycarpi about 
the year 169 (Eus. iv. 15). Comp. Ign. ad Smyrn. 8: "Ha-wep 
OTTov &v XpioTOS 'lyaov';, eicei g KadoXwrf eKKhyala. How 
great an importance the Fathers were accustomed to attribute 
to the Church may be seen from Irencsus, Adv. Hser. iii. 4, 1, 
and iii. 24 (40). In the Church alone all the treasures of 
truth are deposited; out of her are thieves and robbers, pools 
with foul water; Ubi enim ecclesia, ibi el spiritus Dei,,ubi 
spiritus Dei, illic ecclesia et omnis gratia (comp. Suther, l,c. 
s. 4, 5), iv. 31, 3, where, the pillar of salt into which the 
wife of Dot was transformed, represents the imperishableness of 
the Church; and other passages (comp. § 34, notes 1 and 2). 
Clement, of Alexandria derives the term and the idea of 
^KKhpaia from the elect forming a society. Coh. p. 69, and 
Psed. i. 6, p. 114: 7^ to B^tifia avrov epyov Jo-tI sal'
TovVo Koa-pos ovopd^Tas ovVte'; sat to ^ovKripa avrov 
dvOpdnroDv IctI a-argplaj ual tovto •EKuKyaia KCKhgras 
otSev oSv oh? leeithriKev, oh? alauiKev. Comp. S.trOm. vii 5, 
p. 846: Oh yap vvv rov rorrov, aXXa to dOpoiapM r&v 
eKheKr&v 'EKKhyalav Ka\5i K.r\. ' Clement describes tbe 
Church as a mother, Psed. i. 5, p. 110; and ,as both a 
mother and a virgin, c. 6, p. 123; in speaking of this sub
ject in other places he indulges in allegories, p. Ill ss. The 
Church is the lody of the Lord, Strom, vii. 14, p. 885; comp, 
p. 899, 900 (Sylb. 765). Though Clement that only
the true Gnostics (oZ ev ry ema-rypyj form the Church, yet he 
does not so much contrast with them those who have only 
faith, as the heretics who have only opinions {oiyeri'i), and the 
heathen who live in total ignorance (ayroza), Strom, vii. 16, 
p. 894 (fiylb. 760). Qrigen also, though, generally speaking, 
he judges mildly of heretical or sectarian opinions (Contra 
Cels. iii. § 10—13), knows of no salvation out of the Church, 
Hom. iii. in Josuam (Opp. ii. p. 404): Nemo semetipsum 
deeipiat, extra hanc domum, i.e. extra ecclesiam, nemo salvatur,

Hagenb. Hist. Hoot. 1. ' S
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and Selecta in lob. ibid. iii. p. 501, 502. . Yet -with him 
everything turns upon a living union with Christ: Christus 
est lux Vera ... ex cujus lumine illuminata ecclesia etiam 
ipsa luX mundi efficitur, illuminans eos qui in tenebris sunt: 
sicut et ipse Christus contestatur discipulis suis, dicens: Vos 
estis lux mundi; ex quo ostenditur, quia Christus quidem lux 
est Apostolorum, Apostoli vero lux mundi. enim sunt
non hahentes maculam vel rugam aut aliquid liujuscemodi vera 
ecclesia (Hom. i. in Q$n. Opp. i. p. 54). Consequently, a dis
tinction between the true and the false Church! As to the 
views of Tertullias/i, we must wake a distinction between 
those which he held previously, and those which he 
entertained subsequently to his conversion to Montanism. 
Comp. Neander, Antign. s. 264 ff. The principal passages 
relative to his early opinions are: De Prsescript. c. 21 ss., 
32, 35; De Bapt. c. 3; De Orat. c. 2, where the above 
figures of the ark of Noah, and the mother, are carried out 
at length (see Munscher, von Colin, i. s. 70). So, too, Cyprian, 
Ep. 4, p. 9: Neque enim vivere foris possunt, cum domus Dei 
una sit, et nemini salus esse, nisi in ecclesia possit. He, too, 
adduces a profusion of similar images. Comp, note 3.
“ The common opinion, that the proposition! quod extra ecclesiam nulla salus, 

or: de ecclesia, extra qvim nemo potest esse salvus, mas for the first time 
laid doom hy Augustine, in the fourth century, in the ftonatist controversi/, 
is incorrect. It was only the ncoessarg consequence and application of 
earlier principles, and was distiticCly impfied in the form which the doctrine 
of the Church had assumed since &e thme of Irenceus. Bence we find in the 
writings of the latter many allusions to it, though he does not make use of 
this formula of terror," Barheinelee (in Daub und Oreuzers Studien, iii. 
s. 187).

• (3) On the unity oi the/ Church, see Clem. Al. Psed. i. 4, p. 
103, 0. 6, p. 123: ’/J Savparos pvariKov' etq piv d r&v ohxov 
iranjp' eii; Kai o r&v oKoov TcoyoT Kai rb rrvevpa, rb ar/tov ev 
Kai rb avr'o •]Tavra')(pv' pia Ze povt} cfiverat pgrigp ’jrapdevoq 
K.r.X. Strom, i. 18, p. 375, vii. 6, p. 848, and other passages. 
Concerning the opinion of TertuU., comp, the passages before 
cited. Cyprian wrote a separate work-on the doctrine of the 
unity of the Church about the year 251: De Unitate Ecclesise, 
with which, however. Several of his extant letters (see note 4) 
should be compared. He adds some new images to those used 
by TertuUian, as illustrative of this unity: the sun which
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breaks into many rays; the tree with its many branches, and 
the one power in the tough root; the one source which gives 
rise to many brooks: Avelle radium solis a corpore, divisionem 
lucis Unitas non capit; ab arbore frange ramum, fractus 
germinare non poterit; a fonte prsecide rivum, prsecisus 
arescet. Sic ecclesia Domini luce perfusa per orbem totum 
radios Suos porrigit, etc. Me also carries Out at great length 
the image of the one mother: lUius fcetu nascinmr, illius lacte 
nutrimur, spiritu ejUs animamur. He Who has not the Church 
for his mother, has no longer God for his father (De Unit.. 
Eccles. 5, 6). After the analogy of the Old Test., faithlessness 
toward the Church is compared to adultery. The Trinity 
itself is an image of the unity of the Church (comp. Clement, 
l.c.); also the coat of Christ Which could not be rent; the 
passover which must be eaten in one house; the one dove in 
Solomon’s Song; the house of Eahab which was odone pre
served, etc. With peculiar harshness, but quite in consistency 
with such notions, he maintains that martyrdom out of the 
Church, so far from being meritorious, is rather an aggravation 
of sin: Esse martyr non potest, qui in ecclesia non est. . . , 
Occidi talis potest, coronari non potest, etc. Comp. Rettb. s. 
241 ff., 355 ff., 367 ff.; Hufher, s. 52-59. [Comp, the 
passages quoted by MUnscher, l.c. s. 70 ff.]

(4) If the genuineness of the epistles of Ignatius (eVen 
of the shorter recension) were fully established, they would 
prove beyond all dispute that submission to the bishops was 
considered as a doctrine of the Church at a very early period. 
Comp. Dp. ad Smyrn. c. 8 : Ildvrei emaKoirfg d/coXovdeiTe, 
to? 'Iijaovi Xgiaros rrarpi, etc., ad Polyc. c. 6: 
eviaKOTtm Vfioa-e^eTe, wa Kot d deos vpZv, ad Eph c. 4: 
npenei, vptv <TVPTp^y(eiv rg rov emcrKOTrov rfvwpg, oirep /cat 
n-oieZre. To y^p d^iovoputarov vpMV irpea^vripiov, rov 0eov 
a^wv, ovra><; aWrippMirrat r& errtaic^cp, w? ^opSai KiOdptt,; ad 
Magn. c. 6; ad Philad. c. 7; ad TralL c. 2: 'AvOffKaiov oZv 
eariv . . . avev tow emaKorrov pgSev irpdaaeiv vpM<;, dW 
vrrorda-o'aa-^e icai r^ ‘TTpea-^vreptw. Comp. Rothe, s. 445 ff., 
and Bunsen, s. 93. Iren. iii. 14, iv. 26 (43), v. 20. On the 
succession of the bishops: iii. 3 (primacy (?) of the Boman 
Church); comp, with it, Neander, Kg. i. 3, s. 318, Anm. 
\Gieseler, i. 150, note. 10; ^Kuhn in Theol. Quartalschrift,
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1858, s. 205.] Though T^rhdlian at first appeared willing 
(De Prsescr. c. 32) to concede to the Church of Eome the 
precedence over other Churches, yet, after his conversion to 
Montanism, he combated the pretensions of the Boman 
bishops. De Pud. 21; he there alludes particularly to the 
words of Christ addressed to Peter; dabo tibi claves ecclesise 
—and maintains that the word VSbi refers to Peter alone, and 

. not to the bishops. He supposed that the spiritually-minded 
(TTvev/iaTt/coZ) were the successors of Peter, and distinguished 
between the ecclesia spiritus per spiritales homines (in which 
the Trinity dwells), and fhai ecclesia which is composed of 
the sum total of the bishops (numerus episcoporum). On this 
ground (but not in the purely apostolic sense) he defended the 
idea of a spiritual priesthood. Neander, Antignostikus, s. 
258, 259, and s. 272. On the contrary, Cyprian conceives 
that the true priestly dignity is expressed in the episcopal 
power itself (not indeed in that of the Boman bishops ex
clusively, but in that of all the bishops collectively, which he 
views in its solidarity, as if it were one man), and thinks that 
the unity of the Church is represented by the successors of 
the apostles; so that he who is not with the bishops, is not 
with the Church. Comp, especially the following epistles: 
45, 52, 55, 64, 66, 67, 69, 74,76 (c. 2), see N'lUKer, s. 59 ff. 
Rettberg, s. 867 ff. Gess, s. 150 ff. Neander, Kg. i. 1, s. 404- 
407. Here, however, the Alexandrian school takes a different 
and contrasted view. According to Origen (Comment, in 
Matt. xii. 10), all true believers are also n-erpoe, of whom 
holds good the word spoken to Peter. Comp. De Orat. c. 28, 
and Neander, Dg. s. 227.

(5) Wherever the term iKKKya-la occurs in the Clementine 
Homilies (Hom. iii. 60, 65, 67, p. 653 ss., vii. 8, p. 680; 
Gredner, iii. s. 308; Baur, s. 373), it is to be understood in a 
limited sense. They do not rise to the idea of a Catholic 
Church, although they indicate the tendency to a strict, 
hierarchical Church constitution; comp. Schliemann, u. s., s. 4, 
247 fi. Concerning the Ebionites, Epiphanins observes, Hser. 
30, 18, p. 142 : Se oinoi tcoKovire rgv eavr&v
eKKhyalav Kai oi^ eKKhga-lav. Comp. Credner, ii. s. 236. 
If in the Ebionitio tendency the idea of a Church shrivelled 
up into that of a Jewish synagogue sect, among the Gnostics
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it was dissipated into an idealistic world of aeons {Baur, s. 
172); there a body without a soul, here a phantom without 
a body. For the -views of the Montanists concerning the 
Church (vera, pudiea, sancta, -Virgo: TertuU. De Pudic. 1), 
which, as a spiritual Church, is composed of homines pHeu- 
matici, see Schwegler, Montanismus, s. 47 ff., 229 ff. The 
Montanists made no more distinction between the visible and 
invisible Church than did the Catholic Church; but they pre
pared the way for it. See Schwegler, s. 232.

§ 72.

Baptism.

O. J. Tow, De Baptismo, disputt. Xx. Opp., Amstel 1701, fol. t. vi. G. St. 
Baptismatis Expositio Wblica, hjstorioa, dogmatica, Berol. 18S1.

Z O. Watch, Historia Peedo-haptistbi 4 priorum saecnl., Jen. 1789, 4to. 
(Misc. Sacr., Amstel. 1744, 4to.) [SoMnson, The History Baptism, Load. 
1790. R. Battey, The Sacraments. P. 1. Baptism, Lond. 1844.] *Z IF. 
R. HiJUng, Das Bacrament der Tanfe, uehst andem damit znSEnnmeitban- 
genden Aeten der Initiation, 2 Bde. Erl. 1846. [Hdwarrf Beecher, ^mtism 
with reference to its Import and Modes, New York 1849. Bunsen’e Hippe’ 
lytns, vol iii. W. Wall, Hist, of Infant Baptism, 2 vols. 1705, 4 vels. 
1845. B. B. Pusey in Tracts for the Times, No. 67. Chronological 
Catena on Baptism, Lond. 1852. W. Gocde, Effects of Infant Baptism, 
1851. B. J, WWberforce, Doctrine of Holy Baptism, 1851. J. B. jUosl^, 
Primitive Doctrine of Baptismal Regenemtion, Ixmd. 1856. Z Olbsah, 
Testimony of Script and Bathers of Birst Five Centuries to Nature and 
Effects of Baptism, Lond. 1854; cf. also Hooker, Eccl. Polity, Bk. v.}

Tbe doctrine of baptism stands in intimate connection with 
the doctrine of the Church, rrom tbe founding of Christianity- 
great efficacy was attached to baptism in relation to the for
giveness of sins and to regeneration (1). Some of tbe Fathers, 
especially IrencBiis, TertuUian, and Cyprian, in treating of this 
subject, as well as of the doctrine of the Church, often indulged 
in exaggerated, fanciful, and absurd allegories and sym
bolisms (2), while Origen draws a more distinct line between 
the external sign and the thing signified (3). Infant baptism 
was not universal until the time of TertuUian; and this 
Father, though a strenuous advocate of the doctrine of original
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sin, nevertheless opposed psedo-baptism, on the ground that an 
innocent age needs no cleansing from sins (4). Origen, on the 
contrary, is in favour of infant baptism (5). In the time of 
Cyprian it became more general in the African Church, so 
that the African bishop Fidus appealed to the analogy of 
circumcision under the Old Testament dispensation, and pro
posed to delay the performance of the ceremony of baptism to 
the eighth day, which, however, Cyprian did not allow (6). 
The baptism of newly converted persons was still frequently 
deferred till the approach of death (Baptismus Clinicorum) (7). 
During this period a question arose, intimately connected with 
the doctrine of the nature of the Church, viz. whether the 
baptism of heretics was to be accounted valid, or whether a 
heretic who returned to the Catholic Church was to be re
baptized? In opposition to the usage of the Eastern and 
African Churches, which was defended by Cyprian, the prin
ciple was established in the Boman Church under Stephen, 
that the rite of baptism, if duly performed, was always valid, 
and its repetition contrary to the ecclesiastical (that is, the 
Boman) tradition (8). Baptism was entirely rejected by some 
Gnostic sects, while it was held in high esteem by the Mar
cionites and Valentinians. But the mode of baptism which 
they adopted was altogether different from that of the Catholic 
Church, and founded 'Sipon quite another principle (9). The 
idea of a haptiem of Hood- originated with martyrdom, and 
fodnd a response in the sympathies of the age (10).

(1) Concerning the baptism of Christ and of the apostles, 
comp, the works on Biblical Theology; and in reference to the 
mode of baptism (immersion, formula, etc.), see the works on 
Archseology {Augusti, vol. vii.), \Martigny, Antiquites Chre- 
tiennes, Paris 1865. Smith’s Dictionary of Christian Antiq.]. 
As to the words used at baptism, baptism in the name of 
Christ alone seems to be more ancient than in the name of 
the three persons of the Trinity; comp. Ho fling, s. 35 ff. 
[Hefele, Hist, of Councils, i. p. 98 ff., Eng. transl.] On the 
terms: Sufenaga, ^aimo'po'i, hovrpov, t^xoTKrpo^, tr^payk,
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and others, comp., the lexicons. Eespecting baptism as it 
was practised before the coming of Christ, see Schneclxn'burger, 
liber das Alter der jiidischen Proselytentaufe nnd deren 
Zusammenhang mit dem johanneischen und christlichen Eitus, 
Berlin 1828, where the literature is given. Like the apostles, 
the first teachers of the,Church regard baptism not as a mere 
ritual act, but as having its objective results. " Baptism was . 
to th&m not merely a significant symbol, representing to the 
sen^s the internal consecration anA renewed ofi die soid, but an 
efficacious mediwm for conveying objeetively to believers the 
blessings of the gospel, and especially the benefits of the sacriftdal 
death of Christ.” Semisch, Justin d. Mart. ii. s. 42^,

(2) On the magical infl^uence which the Clementine 
Homilies ascribe to water, in connection with the notions 
widely spread in the East, comp. e.g. Hom. ix. and x.; see 
Baur, Gnos.'s. 372. Credner, Lc. ii. s. 236, and iii. s. 303. 
Concerning the Ebionites, it is said by Epiph. Indicul. ii. p. 
53: *rb v^p dvrl Seob e^ovifi, comp. Hser. 30. Together 
with the symbolism of the cross, we find in the writings of 
the apostolical Fathers a symbolical interpretation of water: 
Barn. 11. Hermas, Pastor, Vis. iii. 3 ; Mand. Iv. 3; Simile 
ix. 6. dustin' if. (Apol. L 61) contrasts regeneration by the 
baptismal wafer, with natural birth ef vypd<; avopa^. By 
the latter 'we are reicva dvde^Kg'i, d'^vola’i', by the former 
Te/cpa npoaipeaews Kcd ejruTrripri<t, h<l>^aeu)<: re dpMpreSiv, 
hence the 'hovrpov is also called (jxeria-ph}. Comp, Dial. c. 
Tryph. c. 13 and 14, where the contrast between baptism and 
Jewish lustrations is urged. Theoph. Ad Aut. ii 16, applies 
the blessings God pronounced on the fifth day of thd work of 
creation upon the creatures which the waters brought forth, 
to the water used in baptism. Clem, of Alex. (Peed. i. 6, p. 
113) connects the baptism of Christians with the baptism of 
Jesus. He became reXeto? only by it. And so it is with 
us; BauTL^bpevoi, ^mn^bpeda, ^eori^bpevoi vioTroiovpeda, 
vioTToiovpevot. rehetovpeda, reKeiovpevoi diraOavarL^opsda. 
Baptism is a yapeapa. Comp, also p. 116, 117, where the 
baptized, in allusion to the cleansing power of .water, are 
called hv'Kd^bpevoi (filtered). On account of the union be
tween the element and the Logos, or His power and spirit, he 
also calls baptism fiSwp Xo7{/cw; Cob. p. 79. All former
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lustrations are abolished by baptism, being all included in it, 
Strom, iii, 12, p. 548, 649. Iren. iii. 17 (19), p. 208 
(224). As dough cannot be made of dry flour without the 
addition of some fluid, so we, the many, cannot be united in 
one body in Christ without the cement of water which comes 
down from heaven; and as the earth is quickened and 
rendered fruitful by dew and rain, so Christianity by the 
heavenly water, etc. TertuUian wrote a separate treatise on 
this subject, entitled De Baptismo. Though he rejects the 
notion of a merely magical and mechanical blotting out of 
sins by baptism, and makes the efficacy of baptism dependent 
on repentance (De Pcenitentia, c. 6), yet he takes occasion, 
from the cosmical and physical significance of water, to adduce 
numerous analogies. Water (felix sacramentum aquae nostrse, 
qua abluti delictis pristinse caecitatis in vitam aeternam libera- 
mur!) is in bis view the element in which Christians alone 
feel at home, as the small fishes which follow the great fish 
(IXQTS'). . Heretics, on the contrary, are the amphibious 
generation of vipers and snakes that cannot live in wholesome 
water. Water is of great importance for the whole universe. 
The Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters—so 
upon the waters of baptism. As the Church is compared 
with the ark (see the previous section), so the water of 
baptism is contrasted with the deluge, and the dove of Noah 
is a type of the dove—the Spirit.’ As power is inherent in 
all water, it is indifferent what kind of water is used. The 
water of the Tiber possesses the same power as the water of 
Jordan ; still water produces the same effects as running water. 
De Bapt. 4: Omnes aquae de pristine originis prserogativa 
sacramentum sanctificationis consequuntur, invocato Deo. 
Supervenit enim statim Spiritus de ccelis et aquis superest, 
sanctificans eas de semetipso, et ita sanctificatse vim sanctifi- 
candi combibunt. He also compares (c. 5) the baptismal

* Conceri}iiig these manifold allegorical interpretations of fish, dove, etc., 
comp. AfSnter, Sinnbilder der Christen, and Augusti in his essay: Die Kirchen- 
thiere, in vol. xii. of his work on the Antiquities of the Christian Church. Bat 
Tertul&m rightly says in reference to himself: Vereor, ne laudes aquae potius 
quam haptisttj rationes videar congrcgasse! [See also the works of Didron, 
Piper, Twining, etc., as referred to in § 8, supra. On the representation of 
baptism in the Catacombs, see Perret’s work, ubi supra, and Dublin Review, 
Dec. 1858.]
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water with the pool of Bethesda ; as the latter was troubled 
by an angel, so there is a special angel of baptism (angelus 
baptismi), who prepares the way for the Holy Spirit. (Non 
quod in aquis Spiritum Sanctum consequamur, sed in aqua 
emundati sub angelo Spiritui Sancto prseparamur.) — [On 
TertuUian, comp. Leopold in Zeitschrift f. Hist. Theol. 854.] 
Cyprian spoke of the high importance of baptismal water 
from his own experience, de Grat, ad Donat, p. 3. He does 
not indeed maintain that water purifies oS such (peccata enim 
purgare et hominem sanctificare aqua sola nob potest, nisi 
habeat et Spiritum S., Ep. 71, p. 213), but his comparisons 
give the impression of a magical efficacy of water. The 
devil was cast out of Pharaoh, when he and all his hosts 
were drowned in the Bed Sea (the sea is a symbol of baptism, 
according to 1 Cor. x.); for the power of the devil only 
reaches to the margin of the water. As scorpions and snakes 
are strong on dry land, but lose their strength, and must 
vomit their poison, when thrown into Water, so the undean 
spirits. In short, whenever Water is mentioned in the sacred 
Scriptures, the Punic symbolism is at once applied to it; “ it 
is therefore not at all s^irpi'ising that the rock in the wilderness, 
as well as the Samaritan, woman al Jacek’s wM, and many 
others, are regarded as types ofbaptismf Ltettierg, s. 332.

(3) The term o-djajSoXoj' itself, which Origen uses. Adv. Cels,
iii. (Opp. i. p. 48l), and Comment in Joh. (Opp. iv. p. 132), 
indicates a more or less distinct consciousness of the difference 
between the image and the thing which it represents. Never
theless (ovd^y fjTfov), from the last-mentioned passage it is 
evident that he also considers baptism as something kut 
avro, vis. dp^y teal tryyy jfppKrfidTtav Oeaov, because it is 
administered in the name of the divine Trias. Comp. Hom. 
in Luc. XXL (Opp. i. p. 957).

(4) The passages from Scripture cited in favour of infant 
baptism as a usage of the primitive Church are doubtful, and 
prove nothing: viz. Mark x. 14; Matt. xViii. 4, 6 ; Acts ii. 38, 
39, 41, X. 48; 1 Cor. i. 16 ; Col. ii 11, 12. [JiJ. Wardlaw, 
Scriptural Authority of Infant Baptism.. R- Halley on the 
Sacraments. I. Baptism (Cong. Leet.). Waterlands Works, 
ii. 171 ff.] Justin M. Apol. i. 15, speaks of paOy- 
Teveadai, eu rral^ov, but this does not necessarily involve
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baptism; comp. Semisch, ii. s. 431 ff. Nor does the earliest 
definite passage in the writings of the Fathers, Iren. Adv. 
Hser. ii. 22, 4, p. 147 (see § 68, note 1), afford any absolute 
proof. It only expresses the beautiful idea that Jesus was 
Redeemer in every stage of life, and for every stage of life; 
but it does not say that He redeemed ehildren by the water of 
"baptism, unless baptism is interpreted into the term renasei 
(comp., however, Thiersch in the Zeitschrift f. d. Luth. Theol. 
1841, 2, s. 177, and Hdfling, Die Taufe, s. 112).' Just as 
little can this passage prove anything against the usage. 
A reference to infant baptism is found in a passage of Clem. 
Alex. (Pad. iii. 11), according to which the fish on the signet
ring of Christians should remind us of the children drawn out 
of the water (r&v vbaros ^vaarrcaii^vccv rraL^taiv). The 
expression TratSZa may, however, apply to Christians generally, 
with reference to the Pedagogue. That, on the other hand, 
infant baptism was customary in Tertulliart's times, is proved 
by his opposition. to it. De Bapt. 18. He alleges the 
following reasons against it:—(1) The importance of baptism— 
not even earthly goods are entrusted to those under age; 
(2) The consequent responsibility of the sponsors; (3) The 
innocence of children (quid festinat innocens setas ad remis- 
sionem peccatorum 1); (4) The necessity of being previously 
instructed in religion (Ait quidem Dominus; nolite eos 
prohibere ad me venire. . Veniant ergo dum adoiescunt, 
veniant dum discunt, dum quo veniant docentur; 'fiant 
Cliristiani cum Christum nosse potuerint); (5) The great re
sponsibility which the subject of baptism takes upon him (Si 
qui pondus intelligant baptism!) magis timebunt consecu- 
tionem, quam dilationem). For the last- mentioned reason 
he recommends even to grown-up persons (single persons, 
widows, etc.) to delay baptism till they are either married, or 
have formed the firm resolution to live a single life. Comp. 
JTeander, Antignostikus, s. 209, 210.

(5) The views of Origen, Comm, in Bp. ad Rom. v. (Opp.
iv. p. 565), in Lev. Hom. viii (Opp. i. p. 230), in Lucam 
(Opp. iii p. 948), were connected with his notions, respecting 
the stain in natural generation (comp. § 63, note 4). But it

* Qiesder in his Dogmengesch. maintains that renasei can here be understood 
only of baptism; Neander is more reserved.
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is worthy of notice, that in the first of the above passages he 
calls infant baptism a usage, derived from, the apostles: Ecclesia 
ab apostolis traditionem accepit etiam parvulis baptismum 
dare. Sciebant enim illi quibus mysteriorum secreta com- 
missa sunt divinorum, quod essent in omnibus genuinse sordes 
peccati, quse per aquam et spiritum ablui deberent. And so 
it was held to be, in the third century, in the North African, 
Alexandrian, and Syro-Persian Church; Mani among the 
Persians appealed to infant baptism as customary {Avhgust. ,c. 
Julian, iii. 187); comp. Neander, Dg. s. 247. [On Origen's 
views, compare Pmtiscw’s Hippolytus, vol iii.]

(6) See Cypr. Ep. 59 (written in the name of 66 occidental 
bishops; Ep. 64, edit. A’eK, Oxon.). Cyprian maintains that 
infants should be baptized as soon as is possible: it is, how
ever, remarkable that his argument in favour of infant baptism 
is not founded upon the guilt ot original sin, but upon the 
innocence of infants. 'TertuUian, on the other hand, urges this 
very reason in opposition to infant baptism. But Cyprian 
looks more at the beneficial effects it is designed to produce, 
than at the responsibility which is attached to it. As we do 
not hesitate to salute the new-born yet innocent babe with 
the kiss of peace, " since we still see in him the fresh handiwork 
of Cod” so we should not raise' any objection to his being 
baptized. Comp. IRetfb. s. 331.' Neand,er, Kg. i. 2, s. 554. 
The reproach of Stephen against Cyprian for re-baptizing, was 
regarded by the latter as quite inapplicable, since, in his view, 
heretical baptism was no baptism. Cf. Ep. 71 (Eus. vii. 5).

(7) On this custom, comp, the works on ecclesiastical 
history and antiquities; Cyprian, Ep. 76 (Fell, 69, p, 185), 
where some very thorny questions are raised respecting 
sprinkling, Miinscher, lc. i. s. 464. Against the delay: 
Const. Apost. vi. 15, so far as it proceeds from depreciation 
or levity. TertuUian allows even laymen, but not women, to 
administer the rite of baptism in cases of emergency; de Bapt. 
c. 17. Comp. Const. Apost. iii. C. 9—11.

(8) Clement of Alexandria recognises only that baptism as 
valid which is administered in the Catholic Church: To 
^dn-Tiaya alpetiKw ovk oiKetov koI •yvgcri.ov v8o}p, Strom, 
i. 19, p. 375 ; so, too. Tert. De Bapt. c. 15 : Unus omnino 
baptismus est nobis tarn ex Domini evangelic, quam e.x
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Apostoli literis, quoniam unus Deus et unum baptisma et una 
ecclesia in ccelis. . . . Hseretici autem nullum habent con- 
sortium 'nostr® discipline, quos extraneos utique testatur ipsa 
ademptio communicationis. Non debeo in illis cognoscere, 
quod mihi est prseceptum, quia non idem Deus est nobis et 
.illis, nec unus Christus, i.e. idem: ideoque »ec baptismus 
unus, quia non idem. Quern quum rite non habeant, sine 
dubio non habent. Comp. De Pud. 19 ; De Preset. 12.—' 
The Phrygian synods of Iconium and Synnada (about the 
year 235) pronounced the baptism of heretics invalid, see the 
letter of Firmilian, Bishop of Cesarea, to Cyprian (Ep. 75), 
Eus.'vii. von ColVn,, i. s. 473.] A synod held
at Carthage (about the year 200), under Agrippinus, had used 
similar language; see Cypr. Ep. 73 (ad Jubianum, p. 129, 
130, Bal^. Cyprian adopted the custom of the Asiatic and 
African Churches, and insisted that heretics should be re
baptized ; though according to him this’ was not a repetition 
of the act of baptism, but the ifme baptism; comp. Ep. 71, 
where he requires nan re-haptizari, sod baptizari of heretics. 
Concerning the subsequent controversy with Stephen, comp. 
Noand&r, Church Hist i 663, 577. Retthorg, s. 156 ff. The 
Epistles 69-75 of Cyprian refer to this subject. Stephen recog
nised baptism administered by heretics as valid, and merely 
demanded the laying on of hands as significant of poenitentia 
(with indirect reference to Acts viii. 17). The African 
bishops, on the other hand, restricted this latter rite to those 
who had once been baptized in the Catholic Church, but had 
afterwards fallen away and returned again; and they appealed 
to' the custom observed by the heretics themselves in con
firmation of their view. Such lapsi could not, of course, be 
re-baptized. The old African usage was confirmed by the 
synods of Carthage (held in the years 255 and 256). Comp. 
Sententise Episcoporum Ixxxii. de baptizandis hsereticis, in 
Cypr. Opp. p. 229 {Fdl'). [On the whole controversy, comp. 
Munsdier (von C6lln'),i. s. 472—475. Hefele, Hist, of Councils,
u. s. Lawrenoe, Lay Baptism invalid, 1712 ff. Anonymi 
Scriptoris de Eebaptismate liber, in RoutKs Beliquise Saerse,
v. 283-328. WaterlanFs Letters on Lay Baptism, Works, , 
vL 73-235.]

(9) Theod. Eab. Hser, i. c, 10. On the question whether
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the sect of the Cainians (vipera venenatissima, to which
Quintilla of Carthage, an opponent of baptism, belonged, was 
identical with the Gnostic Cainites, see Neander, Antignosti- 
kus, s. 193, Dg. 241. Some of the objections to baptism 
were the following: It is below the dignity of the divine to 
be represented by anything earthly: Abraham was justified 
by faith alone; the apostles themselves were not baptized,^ 
and Paul attaches little importance to the rite (1 Cot. i. 17). 
—That the majority of the Gnostics held baptism in high 
esteem, is evident from the circumstance that they laid great 
stress on the baptism of Jesus, see ’Baar, Gnosis, s. 224; but 
they advocated it oh very different grounds from those of the 
orthodox Church. On the threefold baptism of the Marcion
ites, and further particulars, comp, the works treating on 
this subject: respecting the Clementine Homilies, see Credner, 
iiL s. 308.

(10) Orig. Exh. ad Mart. i. p. 292, with reference to Mark 
X. 38; Luke xii. 50. TertuU. De Bapt. 16: Est quidetn 
nobis etiam secundum lavacrum, unum et ipsum, sanguinis 
scilicet . . . Hos duos baptismos de vulnere perfossi lateris 
emisit: ^uatenus'qui in sanguinem ejus crederent, aqua 
lavarentur; qui aqua lavissent, etiam sanguinem potarenfr. 
Hie est baptismus, qui lavaCrum et non acceptum reprsesentat, 
et perditum reddit. Comp. Scorp. c. 6. Cyprian, Ep. 73, 
and especially De Exh. Martyr, p. 168, 169. According to 
him, the baptism of blood is in comparison with the baptism 
of water, in gratia majus, in potestate sublimius, in honore 
pretiosius; it is baptisma, in quo angeli baptizant, baptisma 
in quo Deus et Christus ejus exultant, bap. post quod nemo 
jam peccat, b. quod fidei nostrm incrementa consummat, b. 
quod nos de mundo recedentes statim Deo copulat. In aquse 
baptismo accipitur peccatorum remissio, in sanguinis corona 
virtutum. Heretics are profited neither by the baptism of 
blood nor by that of water, but the former is of some service 
to the catechumens who are not yet baptized. Rettberg, s. 882. 
Comp, also Acta Martyr. Perpet. et Eel., ed. Oxon. p. 29, 30,

* To the remark of some : Tune apostojos baptismi vicein implesse, quum in 
navicula fluctlbus adspersi operti sunt, ipsum quoque PetrUm per mare ingredi- 
entem satis mersttm, 'tert^Mian replies (De Bapt. 12): aliud est adspergi vel 
itttercipi violentia mSris, aUnd tingui disciplina rpligionis.
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and Dodwell, De secundo Martyrii Baptisnio, in his Diss. 
Cypr. XIII.'

rZi? LorcPs Supper.

D. Schulz, die' christl. Lehre vom Abendmahl, nach dem Grundtexte des 
N. Test., Leips. 1824,1831 (exegetical and dogmatic). Woi-lcs on the History 
of thia Doctrina: *Phil. l^arheindce, Ss. Patrum de Praesentia Christi in 
Coena Domini sententia triplex, s. sacrae Eucharistiae Historia tripartita, 
Heidelb. 1811, 4to. .AarZ Meyer, Versuob eiuer Geschichte der TranssuK 
stantiationslehre, mit Vonfede von />»•. PomIus, Heidelb. 1832. J. u. 
Dollinger, die I,ehre von der Eucharistie in den 3 ersten Jahrhunderten, 
Mainz 1826. G. Baur, Abhandlung in der Tiib. Ztschr. 1839, ii. 2, s, 
56 ff. *A, Phrard, das Dogma vom h. Abendmahl und seine Geschichte, 
Frankf. 1845. Z G. W. DngeXhardt, Bemerkungen iiber die Gesch. d. 
Lehre vom Abendmahl in den drei ersten Jahrh, in Illgen’s Zeitschrift f. d. 
hist Theoh 1842. *Z W. P. HSfling, Die Lehre der altesten Kirche vom 
Opfer im Leben und Cultus der Christen, Erlang. 1851. Kahnis, Lehre 
vom Abendmahl, Leipz. 1851. E. J. Biiekert, Das Abendmahl, sein 
Wesen und Seine Gesch, in der alten Kirche, Leipz, 1856, H. J. Holtz
mann, De corpore et sanguine Christi quse statute fuerint iu ecclesia 
examinantur, Heidelb, 1858. ’NicZfe, die Abendmahlzlehre in der griech. 
Kirche (theol. Jahrb. ix, 3 and x. 1-3). (K. Rinok, Lehrbegriff vom 
heilig. Abendmahl in den ersten Jahrb., in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 
1853, p. 881-334. Julius Midler, article Abe/ndmahl in Herzog’s Beal- 
enoyelop., cf- StrObel in the Zeitschrift f. luth. Theol. 1854. Jeremy 
Taylor on the Beal Presence. WaterTand on the Eucharist, Works, iv. 
476-798, V. 125-292. MampderCs Bampton Lectures (3d ed. 1848), 
Leet. viii. Robert Halley, The Sacrament^ Part II. (Cong. Leet. 1851). 
Robt. J. Wilberforce, Doctrine of Eucharist, 1853 (cf. Christian Bembr. 
1853). W. Goode, Nature of Christ’s Presence in Eueb. 2, 1856. K. B. 
Pusey, The Beal Presence, 1853-1857. Philip Freeman, Principles of Divine 
Service, Lond. 1855-1857 (cf. Christ. Bembr. Jan. 1858). purton (Bp.) on 
the Eucharist, and Wiseman’s reply (rep. in his Essays), 1854. Vogan, 
True Doctrine of the Eucharist, Lond. 1871. Dimock, Eucharistic 
Worship, bond. 1876.]

1 Though the parallel drawn between the baptism of blood and that of water 
has a basis in the whole symbolical tendency of the age, yet in its connection 
with the doctrine of the Fathers it appears to be more than a mere rhetorical 
figure. Like the comparison instituted between the death of the martyrs and 
that of Jesus, as well as the notions concerning penance, it rests upon the 
equilibrium which the writers of that period were desirous to maintain between 
the free-will of man and the influence of divine grace. In tbs baptism of water 
man appears as a passive recipient, in the baptism of blood be acts with 
spontaneity.
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The Christian Church attached from the beginning a high 
and mysterious import (1) to the bread and wine used in the 
Lord’s Supper, as the symbols of the body and blood of Christ, 
to be received by the Church with thanksgiving (Eucharist) (2). 
It was not the tendency of the age to analyse the symbolical 
in a critical and philosophical manner, and to draw meta
physical distinctions between its constituent parts, viz. the 
outward sign on the one hand, and the thing represented by 
it on the other. On the contrary, the real and the symbolical 
were so blended that tbe symbol did not supplant the fact, 
nor did the fact dislodge the symbol (3). Thus it happens 
that in the writings of the Fathers of this period we meet 
with passages which speak distinctly of and at the same 
time with others which speak Openly of a real participation in 
the body and blood of Christ. Yet we may already discern 
some leading tendencies. Ignatius, as well as Justin and 
Irenceus (4), laid great stress on the mysterious connection 
subsisting between the Logos and the elements; though this 
union was sometimes misunderstood in a superstitious sense, 
or perverted in the hope of producing magical effects (5). 
Tertidlian and Cyprian, though somewhat favourable to the 
supernatural, are nevertheless representatives of the symbolical 
interpretation (6). The Alexandrian school, too, espoused the 
latter view, though the language of Clement on this subject 
(intermingling an ideal mysticism) is less definite than that of 
Origen (7). In the apostolical Fathers, and, with more definite 
reference to the Lord’s Supper, in the writings of Justin and 
Irenceus, the idea of a sacrifice already occurs; by which, how
ever, they did not understand a daily repeated propitiatory 
sacrifice of Christ (in the sense of the later Roman Church), 
but a thankoffering to be presented by Christians them*- 
selves (8). This idea, which may have had its origin in the 
custom of offering oblations, was brought into connection with 

_ the service for the commemoration of the dead, and thus 
imperceptibly prepared the way for the later doctrine of 
masses for the deceased (9). It further led to the notion of
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a sacrifice which is repeated by the priest (but only symboli
cally). an idea first found in Cyprian (Id). It is not quite 
Certain, bat probable, that the Ebionites celebrated the Lord’s 
Supper' aa a commemorative feast; the mystical meals of 
some Gnostics, on the contrary, bear only a very distant 
resemblance to the Lord’s Supper (11).

j(l), “ Thai the. body and blood of Christ were yiven and 
received in the Lords Suj^er was from, the beginning the 
general faith, and this, too, at a time when written documents 
were not yet extant or not vjidely diffused. And this faith 
remained in subsegwni times! the Christian Church has never 
had any other; no on,e opposed this in the ancient Clvimh, not 
even the ardh-hereticsf Rudi&ri, Abendmahl, a 2&7.

(2) Eespecting the terms e^xapmTMt, aiova^m, evhor/ia, see 
Suicer and the Lexicons. With the exception of. the Hydro
par astates (Aquarii, Rpiph. Hser. <6, 2), all Christians, in 
accordance with the original institution, used wine and bread; 
the wine was mixed "with Water (npapa), and dogmatical 
significaney was attributed to the mingling of these two 
elements (Justin H. Apol i. bfi; Iren. v. 2, 3; Cypr. 
Epist. 63)., The Artotyrites are said to have used cheese 
along With bread (Epiph. Heer. 49, 2). Comp, the Acts of 
Perpetua and Felicitas in Schwegler, Montanismus, a 122. 
Olshausen, Monumenta, p. 101: Et clamavit me (Christus) et 
de caseo, quod mulgebat, dedit mihi quasi buccellam, et ego 
acqepi junctis manibus et manducavi, et universi circum- 
stantes dixerunt Amen. Et ad sonum vocis experrecta sum, 
commanducans adhuc dulcis nescio quid. Concerning the 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper in the age of the Antonines, 
and the custom of administering it to the sict, etc., see 
Justin M. Apol. i. 65: lIpoa-<l>epeTat 'irpoearwri rmv 
d8eX<f><3v dpro^, Ka'i n-orypiov SSaTO? /cal /cpapuiror /ccii oStos 
haS^v, aivov /cal bo^av rp JJatpl rS/V oKwv b/,d rov ovbiJMro<i 
rov Tlov /cal rov Ilvevparoi rov 'Ayiov dvalre/jcrret, /can 
ev)(apicrrlav vrrep tov /cari/^i&a-da/. rovra/V rrap' airov ewi 
rrohi/ iroieirai . . . ev’xapiarga'avroi 8^ tov rrpoecrr&ro^, xal 
€n-ev4>ypgo-avro<i rravrbs tov haov, oi /caXovpevoi rrap' fipdv 
Bcd/covoc btioaaiv e/caarp r&v rrapovro/v piSra'Ka^e'iv
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ev^apiargd^vro^ apTov nal oevov ual SSaTO?, 
ov rrapovaiv dvoiftlpova-i,, 66. Kai Tpo<f>i} a^g 
nap gpiv Ev'x,apia-T(a. . . ' On the liturgical

On the

OTTO TOV 
KM Toi^ 
Ka\eiTM 
part of this ordinance in general, see Augusd, viii. 
communion of children, ^ediider, Dg. s. 254.

(3) “ It is only in consequence of tJee. more abstract tendency 
of the West and of modern times that so many different significa
tions are assigned to what the early Eastern Church underwood 
hy the phrase tovto evri. If we would fully enter into its 
original meaning, we must not separate these possible significa
tions. To.say that fhe words in questwn denote transabstantia- 
tion is too definite and too much said; to interpret them hy the 
phrase cum et sub specie is too artificial; the rendering: this 
signifies, says too little, and is too poor. Ip, the view of the 
writers of the Gospels {and After them of the earliest Fathers'}, 
THE BREAD IN THE LOED’S SuPPER WAS THE BODY OP CHRIST. 
Ent if they had heen asked whether the hread was changed I 
they would have replisd in ths negative; if they hoid heen told 
that the communicants partook of the body with and under the 
form of the hread, they would not have understood it; if it had 
heen asserted that then the hread only signifies the body, they 
would not have been satisfied^ Strauss, Leben Jesn, 1st ed. 
ii. s. 437. Comp. Bawmgarten-Crusius, ii. s. 1.211 ff. and 
1185 ff. It is also noteworthy that in this period there is 
not as yet any proper dogma on the Lord’s Supper. “ There 
had been ns controversy; no council had spokenf Eilckert, s. 8. 
Only the germs of later opinions were certainly there.

(4) Ignat, ad Eom. 7: '“Aprav deov this is
incorrectly referred to the Lord’s Supper; it can only he 
understood of that internal and vital union with Christ, after 
which the martyr longed; comp. Ruckert, p. 302. But here 
is pertinent, ad Smyrn. 7, where Ignatius objects to the 

*Doc6t8e: Evj(apia-Tla<s kaI vpoa-ev^iji dirkyovras hid to pi)
Opo\oyeiv Tyv €vj(apioTlav adpua eivai tov acorijpo'i yplov 
'lycrov XpioTov, Tgv vir^p dpapre&v gp&v iradovoav, f)v ry 
j(pg<rTOTgTi o Trargp ^eepev. Some understand the word 
eivoi itself as symbolical. Comp. Mumseher (von Colin}, i. s. 
495; and, on the other side, Ehrard, l.c. 254, and Engelhardt, 
in Illgens Hist. Theol. Zeitschrift. “ Ignatius teaches that 
flesh and blood are present in the Lords Supper ; but he does 

Habenb. Hist. Boot, n T
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relation
Justin^ 

between 
common

t&ach, luno fhey came, io ie there, nor in what 
they stand to the hread and the wine’’ Biieleert, s. 303. 
Apol 1 66, is the first to make a strict distinction 
the bread and wine used in the Lord’s Supper and 
bread and wine: Ov r/hp &<{ kqwov &pTov, icoivbv vopa
ravra hap^dvopev, oMC bv rpirrov hicryov deov aapKOTroirj- 
det^ ’Itfaov's Xpurrb'; 6 awT^p fjpMV Ktit atipKa xal alpa inrep 
oarypia'i fip&v ea")(^, ovt<u9 sxit §<•’ ev^ij^ hhyov rov irap’ 
avTOV evxapeari/jdeia-av Tpaeji^v, alpM nai a-apnei Kara
pera^ohijv rpe^ovrai ifpwv, ifcelvov tov <rapKorToir]devro<} 
'Iijtrov Kai adpKa Kai atpba eStbd^dijpev elvai. He does not 
speak of a change of the bread and wine into the flesh and 
blood of Christ, see Ebrard, s. 257 (against Engelhardt). In 
Ebrard’s view, the phrase Kara pera^ohgv is the opposite of 
Kara Kriaiv, and denotes that natural food is accompanied by 
that provided by our Saviour for our new life, comp, also 
Semisch, ii. s. 439 ff., and Eilchert, s. 401-. The passage is 
obscure, and it is remarkable that all the three (later) con
fessions—the Eoman Catholic, the Lutheran, and the Eeformed 
—And their doctrine expressed in Jiestin, while his doctrine is 
fuUy expressed by none of them. “ That he teaches a change 
is not to be denied, but yet only a ohange into fiesh that belongs 
to Christ, not into the fiesh bom ofi Nary ; there is not to be 
found in him a word about v^Mt the Church afterwards added 
to the doctrineRudeert, s. 401. Irenceus, iv. 18 (33), 
p. 250 {Gr. 324), also thinks that the change consists in 
this, that common bread becomes bread of a higher order—the 
earthly, heavenly; but it does not, therefore, cease to be bread. 
He draws a parallel between this change and the transforma
tion of the mortal body into the immortal, p. 251: ’iis yap 
arrb ygs dpros rrpoa'KapEavop.evoi ri/v ^KKhtjaev feTrZ/cX^a-ij/] 
TOW deov ovKeri, Kaa/bf .dpros eorlv, dXX’ ev^apurria, en Zvo 
irpayparav a-vveoTtjKVia, errcyelov re Kai ovpavlov, ovro}9 sal 
rb, ermpura gp&v pberdhapEdvovra rgi evj(apKTrla<i prjKeri 
eivac ifidaprd, rijv Arriba rg<} eti al&va^ a,vaar-do-ea>9 e')(pvra. 
Comp. V. 2,p. 293, 294 (396, 397),andilfassiieii,Diss. iii. art 7, 
p. 114. Irenceus also defends the real presence of the body of 
Christ in the Lord’s Supper in opposition to the Docetse and 
Gnostics, iv. 18, § 4: Quomodo constabit eis, eum panem, in 
quo gratise actse sint, corpus esse Domini sni et calicem [esse
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calicem] sanguinis ejus, si non ipsum fabricatoris mundi filium 
dicunt? Comp, the Greek passage from Joh. Dam. Parall.: 
JTw? crdpKa "k^owiv ei<s (fidop^if ^mpeiv. koX p,i) p^T^eiv 
nji r'Tjv airb tov croipMTO’s tov Kvplov koX tov a,1pMT0<;
avTOv Tpe^op^ijv •, f) tiiv '^vrbp'rjv liXX^a^dTOxrav, tj to irpoir- 
(filpetv lb’ elpr^p^eva irapaiTeMmaav ripMV 5e (r'6p,(f>mvo9 rt 
ffiKopri Tp ev’̂aptaria, Kai p eirxapiffTia ^e^aioi Tijv ’^vmp.pv. 
Comp, js, § 2 (JlhiJtscAer, von Ciilln, i. s. 496). But the 
reason which he urges in favour of his views, vi?. that the 
Cfnostics cannot partake of the bread and wine with thanks
giving 'because' they despise matter, shows that he regarded the 
elements as more than merely accidental things, though they 
are not merely bread and wine. Comp. Thiersch, die Lehre 
des Irenaeus von der Eucharistie, in Budelbach and Guericke’s 
Zeitschrift, J.841, 4to, s. 40 ff.j in reply, Ebrard, l.c. 
s. 261.

(5) The pain produced by spilling any part of the wine 
{Tert. De Corona Mil. 3: Calicis aut panis nostri aliquid 
decuti in terram anxie patimur, and Orig. in Exod. Hom. xiii. 
3) may have originated in a deeper feeling of propriety, but 
it degenerated into superstitious dread. Thus, too, the fair 
faith in an inherent vital power in the elements (^dppMKov 
d6avaaia<;, dvrtSoTov tov pg dnodaveiv') was gradually con
verted into the belief of miraculous cures being effected by 
them, which easily made the transition to gross superstition. 
The practice of administering the Lord’s Supper to children may 
also be ascribed to the expectation of magical effects. Comp, 
the anecdotes of Gyprian, De Lapsis, p. 132. Rettberg, 
p. 337. — The separation of the Lord’s Supper from the 
Agapae, which had become necessary, the custom of preserving 
the hread, the communion of tbe sick, etc., tended to further 
such views.

(6) It is remarkable that TertuUian, whose views, generally 
speaking, are so realistic, shows in this instance a leaning 
towards the mere symbolical interpretation according to which 
the Lord’s Supper is figura conooris Christi, Adv. Marc. i. 14, 
iv. 40. In the latter place (See the connection) he urges the 
fg/mboliedl sense to refute Marcion r if Christ had not possessed 
a real body, it could not have been represented (vacua res, 
quod est phantasma, figuram capere nOn potest;—how near to
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saying, it is impossible to partake of a phantom as such!) 
This sentiment accords with what is said as to its Significance 
as a memorial in De Anima, c. 17: Vinum in sanguinis sui 
memoriam consecravit. Nevertheless TertuUian speaks in 
other places (De Eesurr, c. 8, De Pud. c. 9) of the participa
tion of the Lord’s Suppet as an opimitate doininici corporis 
vesci, as a de Deo saginari; with these expressions, comp. De 
Orat. 6 ; Christus enim panis noster est (spoken in reference 
to the daily hread in the Lord’s Prayer), quia vita Christus et 
vita panis. Ego sum, inquit, panis vitae. Et paulo supra: 
Panis est sermo Dei vivi, qui descendit de ccelis. Turn quod 
et corpus ejus in pane eensetwr (not esT): ® Hoc est corpus 
meum. Itaque petendo panem quotidianum pfirpetuitatem 
postulamus in Christo et individuitatem a cojpore ejus. He 
also is not wanting in mystical allusions Gen. xlix. 11: 
Lavabit in vino stolam suam, is, in his opinion, a type, etc.), 
and adopts the notions of his age concerning the magical 
effects of the Lord’s Supper. But these do not prove that the 
doctrine of transubstantiation, or any of similar import, was 
known at that time, since the same expressions are used of 
the baptismal water. Comp. Neander, Antignostikus, s. 647, 
and F. Baur, TertuUian’s Lehre vom Abendmahl (Tubing. 
Zeitschr. 1839, 2, s. 36 ff.), in opposition to Rudelbach, who 
finds (as Luther had done before him) in TertuUian the 
Lutheran view of the point in question. On the other hand, 
(Ecolampadius and Zwingli appealed to the same Father in 
support of their opinions; comp, also Ebrard, s. 289 ff., and 
Bilckert, s. 305 ff., against Eudelbach, Scheibel, and Kahnis. 
Cyprian’s doctrine of the Lord’s Supper is set forth in the 
sixty-third of his epistles, where he combats the irregularity 
of those who used water instead of wine (see note 1), and 
proves the necessity of employing the latter. The phrase

’ Respecting the manner in which TertulUan viewed the relation between the 
Sign and the tiling signified, comp, as a parallel passage. De ReSQir. Carnis, p. 30.

(s. 807) correctly remarks that TertuUian here follows the usus loquendi 
of the New Testament, and that any one might just as well in aU simplicity 
speak of the body of the Lord, as of the Good Shepherd and the true vine, 
without being obliged always to say, in the way of caution, that it is meant' 
figuratively.

® Comp,, however. De Anima, 40 (above, § 63, Note 6), and Rilckert, s. 210- 
212 (with reference to Dollinger, s. 52).
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ostenditur, used in reference to the wine as the blood of Christ, 
is somewhat doubtful But the comparison which Cyprian 
makes of the water with the people is rather for than against 
the symbolical interpretation, though in other places (like 
TertuUian) he calls the Lord’s Supper outright the body and 
blood of Christ, Ep. 57, p. 117. The rhetoric, bordering on 
the dithyrambic, with which he speaks of the effects of the 
Lord’s Supper (the blessed inebriation of the communicants 
contrasted with the drunkenness of Noah), and the miraculous 
stories he relates, should protect him from the charge of an 
excessively prosaic view. But in connection with the doctrine 
of the unity of the Church, he attaches great practical im
portance to the idea of a communio, which was afterwards 
abandoned by the Boman Church, but on which much stress 
was again laid by the Eeformed Church, Ep. 63, p. 154 : Quo 
et ipso Sacramento populus noster ostenditur adunatus, ut 
quemadmodum grana multa in unum collecta et commolita et 
commixta panem unum faciunt, sic in Christo, qui est panis 
Ccelestis, unum sciamus esse corpus, cui conjunctUs sit noster 
numerus et adunatus. Comp. Rettberg, s. 332 ff.

(7) In Clement the mystical view of the Lord’s Supper 
preponderates, according to which it is heavenly meat and 
heavenly drink; but be looks for the mystical not SO much in 
the elements (bread and wine), as in the spiritual union of the 
soul with the Logos; and thinks that effects are produced only 
upon the mind, not upon the body. Clement also considers 
the Lord’s Supper as a avg^o\ov, but a ovg,fio'Kov gvariKov, 
P«ed. ii. 2, p. 184 {SyV). 156); comp. Psecl i 6, p. 123: 
Tavras gpHv olKslas Tpo<l>ds 6 Kvpios yoprj'yei Kot adpKa oper/ei 
KoX alga koX eis av^atv Toifi naiZiois & tov
vapa^o^ov gva-rgplov K.X.'b.. The use of the terms dWrjyopeiv, 
^piovp<yebv, alvirreaQai,, clearly shows that he sought the 
mystery, not in the material elements, but in the spiritual and 
symbolical interpretation of the idea' hidden in the elements. 
His interpretation of the Symbols is peculiar: the Holy Spirit 
is represented by the the Logos by the alga, and the 
Lord, who unites in Himself the Logos and Spirit, by the 
mixture of the wine and the water. A distinction between 
the blood ones shed on the cross and that represented in the 
Lord’s Supper is found iu Paed. ii. 2,. p. 177 (Syll. 151):
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e<rriv aiirov 
rrvevpariKov, 
rd atpa rov

^tTTop re TO. alpa rov K.vp{ov to pev 
capKiK^v, & rq? <f>dopa<; 'Ke'Kvrp^p^a' 8^ 
TOvr^ffTtv m Kej(pl<i:p^0a. Kai, ro^t^ meiv
*^I‘^<rov, rJ}!} KvpuiKii<i peraKa^eiv &if>0ap<rta<i' Se rov
'Koyov TO rrvevpa, w? atpat trapKlti;. C©liq>. B&hr, vom Tode 
Jesu, s. 80; “The meaning of Clement is, that what the 
blood is for the flesh and the body, its life and power, that is 
the rrvApa for the Logos. It is, as it were, the blood of the 
Logos. By the blood of Christ poured out upon the cross we 
are ransomed; by the blood of the Logos, through the rrvevpa, 
we are anointed and sanctified.” In what follows, the mixture 
of the wine and water is again said to be a symbol of the, 
union of the rrvevpa with the spirit of man. Lastly, Clement 
also finds in the Old Test, types of the Lord’s Supper, e.g. in 
Melchisedec, Strom, iv. 25, p. 637 {Sylb. 539 B).—Among 
the Ante-Nicene Fathers, Origen is the only one who decidedly 
opposes those who take the external sign for the thing itself, 
as aKepaiorepovi in Hom. xi on Matt. (Opp. iii p. 498—500) ; 
“ As common food does not defile, but rather unbelief and the 
impurity of the heart, so the food which is consecrated by the 
word of God and by prayer does not by itself (rm iSl^ ’Koym) 
sanctify those who partake of it. The bread of the Lord 
profits only those who receive it with an undefiled heart and 
a pure conscience.” In connection with such views, Origen 
(as afterwards Zwingli, and still w decidedly the Socinians) 
did not attach so much importance to the actual participation 
of the Lord’s Supper as the other Fathers: O5t® 8e ovre etc 
rov pi) ipayeiv rrap' avrb t3 pi) tfMyelv arro. rov afyia<rdevro<; 
Xoy^ 0€ov xal evrev^ei dprov varipovpteda dyadoi) Ttvo?, ovre 
eK rov (f)ayew rrepicr(revop.ev dyad^ rivi: r^ yap airtov Tij? 
vorepgcrem^ •g Kania etrri. nal rd dpaprgpara, Kai to airiov 
ri}<s rrepiaaevaeax; fj ZiKatoavvi) eori Kai rd KaOopdmpMra, ib. 
p. 898: Non enim panem ilium visibilem, quern tenebat in 
manibus, corpus suum dicebat Deus Verbum, sed verbum, in 
cujus mysterio fuerat panis ille' frangendus, etc. Comp. Hom. 
vii. 5, in Lev. (Opp. ii. p. 225): Agnoscite, quia figurse sunt, 
quse in divinis voluminibus scripts sunt, et ideo tamquam 
spiritales et non tamquam carnales examinate et intelligite, 
quse dicuntur. Si enim quasi camales ista suscipitis, Isedunt 
VOS et non alunt. Est enim et in evangeliis littera . . . quse
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opcidit eum, qui non spiritaliter, quse dicuntur, adverterit. Si 
enim secundum literam sequaris hoc ipsum, quod dictum est: 
Nisi manducaveritis camem meam et biberitis sanguinem 
meum, occidit hsec litteKu Comp. Bedepenning’s Origenes, ii. 
s. 438 ff. On other passages, in which Origen seems to incline 
to the conception of a real body (especially Cont. Celsum, viii. 
33), see Biiekert, s. 343.

(8) Concerning the oblations, see the works on ecclesiastical 
history, and on antiquities.—The apostolical Fathers speak of 
sacrifices, by which, however, we are to understand either the 
sacrifices of the heart, and life {Bam. c. 2), or of alms {Clem. 
of Eome, c. 40-44), which may also include the gifts (Swpa) 
offered at the Lord’s Supper, and certainly the offerings of 
prayer 5 comp, also Ignat, ad Ephes. 5 ; ad Trail. 7; ad Magn. 
7. Only in the passage ad Philad. 4, the ev^apwrla is men
tioned in connection with the dvaicurTgpiov, but in such a 
manner that no argument for the later theory of sacrifice can 
be inferred from it; see Ho fling, die Lehre der apostolischen 
Vater vom Opfer im christlichen Cultus, 1841. More definite 
is the language of Justin M. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 117, who caUs 
the Lord’s Supper Qvala and irpoa<popd, and compares it with 
the sacrifices under the Old Testament, dispensation.^ He 
coimects with this the offering of prayers (evj^aptoTio), which 
are also sacrifices. But Christians themselves are the sacrifices ; 
there is not the slightest allusion to a repeated sacrifice of Him
self on the part of Christ. Comp. Elrrard, Lc. s. 2 3 6 ff. Irenaeus, 
Adv. Hser. iv. 17, 5, p. 249 {Gr. 324), teaches, with equal 
clearness, that Christ had commanded, not for the sake of God, 
hut of the disciples, to offer the first-fruits ; and thus, breaking 
the bread and blessing the cup with thanksgiving. He instituted 
oblationem, quam ecclesia ab Apostohs accipiens in universe 
mundo offert Deo, ei qui alimenta nobis prsestat, primitias 
suorum munerum, etc. The principal thing, too, is the dis
position of the person who makes the offering. On the difficult 
passage, iv. 18, p. 251 {Gr. 326): Judsei autem jam non 
offerunt, manus enim eorum sanguine plense sunt: non enim

* Namely, “at a thankoffering far the gifts of nature, to which was (hen 
added thanksrfiving far all other divine blessings. . . . The primitive Church 
had a distinct conception of this connection between the Lord's Supper and what 
might be called the natural aspect of the Lassover."—Baur, l.e. s, 137.
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receperunt verbuni, quod (per quod ?) offertur Deo.^ Comp.
Diss. iii. in Iren. Deylingii Ofess. saer. P. iv. p. 92 ss., 

and Ifeaiid&T, Kg. i 2, s. 588> Dg. a 251.^ Origin knows 
only the om sacrifice offered 1^ Christ It is fitting, however, 
for Christians to offer spiritual sacrifices (sacrificia spiritualia). 
Hom. xxiv. in Num. et Hom. v. ip Dev. (Opp. ii. p. 209): 
Notandum est quod quse offerunfcur in holocaustum, interiora 
sunt; quod vero exterius est, Domino non offertur. Ibid. p. 
210: Ille obtulit sacrificium laudis, pro cujus actibus, pro 
cujus doctrina, prseceptis, verbo, et moribus, et disciplina 
laudatur et benedicitur Deus (as in Matt. v. 16). Comp. 
Hofling, Origenis Doctrina de Stcrificiis Christianorum in 
examen vocatur, parts 1 and 2 (Erl. 1840, 1841), especially 
part 2, p, 24 ss. Redepeming, Origen, in 437, and Ruckert, 

383,
(9) Tert. De Cor. Mil 3: Oblationes pro defunctis, pro 

natalitiis annua die facimus. De Exh. Cast. 11: Pro uxore 
defuncta oblationes annuas reddis, etc., where he also uses the 
term sacrificium. De Monog. 10, he even speaks of a re- 
frigerium, which hence accrues to the dead, comp, de Orat. 14 
(19). Here also we might he reminded that TertuUian, as 
Christians in general, called prayers "sacrifices” (even the 
whole Christian worship is called by TertuUian sacrificium, see 
Ebrard, s. 224); on the other hand, it should not be over
looked that in the above passage De Monogamia, prayers and 
sacrifices are distinctly separated, ■N'cander, Antignostikus, s, 
155, Ho fling, s. 207—215, RUHcert, s. 376 ff.

(10) Cyprian is the first of all the Fathers who, in accord
ance with his hierarchical tendency, gave to the idea of 
sacrifice such a turn, that it is no longer the congregation that 
brings the thankoffering, but the priest taking the place of 
Christ who offered Himself a sacrifice: vice Christi fungitur, 
id quod Christus fecit, imitatur, et sacrificium verum et 
plenum tunc offert in ecclesia Deo Patri. But even Cyprian 
does not go beyond the idea of the sacrifice being imitated, 
which is very different from that of its actual repetition.

’ Just Wore, it is said: Offertur Deo eX creatura ejus; and § 6 : per Christum 
offert ecclesia,

’ Neander considers the reading per quod offertur as unquestionably the 
correct one.
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Comp, ^tierg, s. $34, and Neandor, l.c. i. 2, s. 588. 
Ebrard, l.c. s. 249, directs attention to the obliquities in 
Cyprian’s modes of statement. [Comp. ATarheineke, Symbolik, 
iii 420.]

(11) Concerning the Ebionites, see Lc. iii. s. 308;
on the Ophites, Epiph. Hser. 37, 5. Eaur, Gnosis, s. 196. 
As the result of more recent examinations, it may be stated 
that generally “ ths idea of a read presence, and of .a real par- 
ticipaiion Of the actual body anfl bleod of Christ, is entirely 
foreign to the Greek fathers of this period’' (Steitz, Lc. x. 3, 
s. 401), Even when they speak of eating the body and 
drinking the blood of Christ,' they are tanking not of a 
corporeal, but of a spiritual food. “ Beside the glory of the 
Logos, the .corporeal and human in Christ stepped into ths 
background, in order that His Godhead might be made mors 
manifest^ ibid.'

If we compare the preceding statements with the doctrine? afterwards set forth 
in the confessions of faith, we arrive a* the following conclusions:—I. The 
Koman Catholic notion Of transubstantiation is as yet altogether unknown; 
yet there are tendencies that way, as well as to the theory of sacrifice. 
2. The views of Jgnatiui, Jusiin, and /reneewe (which last Silckert calls 
me<(i5oii««t) can be compared with the Lutheran, only so far as they stand 
in the middle between strict transubstantiation and the merely symbolical 
view, and hold fast to an objective union of the sensible with the super
sensible. 8. The theologians of North Africa and Alexandria represent the 
type of doctrine in the Eeformed Church, in such a Way that the positive 
side of the. Calvinistic doctrine may. be best seen in Clement, the negative 
view of Zwingli in Origen; and both the positive and the negative aspects 
of the Reformed doctrine are united in TertuUian and Cyprian. The 
Ebionites might then be considered as the forerunners of the Socinians, the 
Gnostics of the Quakers. Yet caution is needed in instituting such com
parisons, for no phase of history is entirely identical with any other, and 
partisan prejudices have alWays disturbed the historical point of view.

§74.

of tho SaOrci'me.nt.

SteUz, Artide “ Sacramente,” in Herzog’s Bealencyklopiidie, xiii s. 226 ff. G. L-
Die Lehre v. deft Saeramenten ill ihrer gesehichtlichen Entwicklnng 

innerhalh der abend!. Kifche. See below, § 136..

The two ordinances of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper
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existed before a systematic definition of the term Sacrament 
liad been formed, so.as to include both (1). The terms pvirry- 
pioi> and sacramentum are, indeed, already used to designate 
both (2); but they are quite as frequently applied to other 
religious symbols and usages, ’which implied a high reli
gious idea, and also to the more profound doctrines of the 
Church (3).

(1) The New Testament (Joes not contain the idea of 
sacrament, as such. Baptism and the Lord’s Supper Were not 
instituted by Christ as two connected rites; but each in its 
own place and time, without a hint of a relation of the one to 
the other. In the apostolical epistles, it has been thought 
that a connection of the two is indicated in 1 John v. 6: 
that it does not refer to the two sacraments, see Liiek^s com
mentary on the passage [in the same sense, Estius, Euster- 
dieck, etc.]. More pertinent is . 1 Cor. x. 4 (comp. 1 Cor. 
xii 13). These two rites, however, having been instituted by 
Christ, assumed Special prominence, as did also their relation 
to each other.

(2) As Tertuttian, generally speaking, is the author of the 
later dogmatic terminology (comp, the phrases; novum Tes
tamentum, Trinitas, peccatum originale, satisfactio), so he is 
the first writer who uses the phrase sacramentum baptismatis 
et eucharistiae. Adv, Marc. iv. .30. Comp. Sawmgart&n-Grusivs, 
ii. s. 1188, and the works quoted by him, The correspond
ing Greek term pvarypcov occurs in Justin, ApoL i. 66, and 
Clem. Pied. i. p. 123. Comp. Suieer, sub voce; and, on the 
Latin expressions, Sahn, Lc. 5 ff„ and in his treatise, “ Sacra
ment im sinne der alten Kirchl.” (in the TheoL kirch. Anna!., 
Breslau 1849, 1).

(3) TertuUian also uses the word “ sacramentum ” in a more 
general sense. Adv., Marc. v. 18, and Adv. Prax. 30, where he 
uses the word for religion in' general Comp, the Indices 
Latinitatis Tertullianese by Sender and Oehler. . Equally 
varied is the use of the term pva-rtjpiov. Cyprian knows 
noticing of an exclusive terminology on this point He 
speaks, indeed (Ep. 63), of a sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
but also of a sacrament of the Trinity (De Orat. Dorn.,
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where the Lord’s Prayer itself is called a sacrament). On 
the twofold sense of the Latin word, sometimes denoting an 
oath, sometimes used as the translation of the Greek term 
fivcTTr/piov, see Rettberg, s. 324, 325, and compare Ruckert, 
s. 315.

I
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SIXTH DIVISION.

THE LAST THINGS.
(ESCHATOLOGY.)

§75.

The Second Advent of Christ—Millenarianism. (Chiliasin^

(Corrodt) Kritische Geschichte des Chiliasmus, JSiir. 1781-1785, uL 1794. W. 
MVnscher, Entwicklung der Lehre Vom tausendjabrigen Eeiche in den 3 
ersten Jabrhunderten, in Henke’s Magazin. Bd. iv. s. 233 flf. [Cf. Smith, 
Hemog, etc., s.v. IF. Floerke, Die Lehre voi» tausendjahrigen Eeiche, 
Marh. 1859.] *Jlf. Kircltaer, die Eschatoiogie des Irenaeus (Stud. u. Kritik. 
1863, 2, s. 815 ff.).

The disciples of Christ having received from their Master the 
promise of His second coming (vapovtrict), the first Christians 
looked Upon this event as near at hand, and, in connection 
with it, th? resurrection of the dead and the judgment (1). 
The Book of Revelation (which many ascribed to the Apostle 
John, while others denied this, and even contested its 
canonicity) (2), in its 20th chapter, gave currency to the idea 
of a millennial kingdom, together with that of a double resur- 
rection, also found in the same book (3); and the imagina
tion of those who dwelt fondly upon sensuous impressions, 
delineated these millennial hopes in the most glowing terms. 
This was the case not only with the Judaizing Ebionites (4) 
and Cerinthus (5) (according to the testimony of some writers), 
but also with several orthodox Fathers, such as Papias of 
Hierapolis, Justin, Irenceus (6), and Ttutvllian. The millennial 
notions of the latter were supported by his Montanistic 
views (7). ■ In Cyprian ,we find only an echo in a more

SuO
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subdued tone of the ideas of TertuUian (8). The Gnostics 
were from the first unfavourable to millenarian tendencies-(9), 
which were also opposed by some orthodox writers, e.g. the 
Presbyter Gaius in Eome, and. by the theologians of the 
Alexandrian school, especially Origen (10).

(1) Comp, the works on Biblical Theology. On the im
portance of eschatology in the first period, and its necessary 
connection with Christology, see Domer’s Person Christi, i. 
232 ff. ["The Christian hope in the Christ that was to 
come grew out of faith in the Christ who had already come.” 
“ The Christian principle celebrated its apotheosis in the 
eschatology. Tor the whole universe is ordered in reference 
to Christ. What is not a part of th® eternal kingdom, must 
at the end of all things be entirely rejected, become powerless 
and worthless.”] The distinction between the second coming 
of Christ and the first was founded On the New Testament. 
Justin M. Apol. i. 5 2 : Avo ainov irapovcria^; wfloeKgpv^av 
01 TTpofftrjrai’ pcav p,lv f^evopivnv, &<s ^rigov KOi 'ira0r)-
Tov dvdpdnrov, •rgv Sevrepav, orav ovpav&v
/terd rr)<} dr/yeKtKr)<} auTou ffTpariMt 'wapcvyer'iQcrea-dai Keieripvic- 
rac, ore xal rd ffd>pMTa dveyepet irdvreov r&v ^evopevwv dvdp&- 
irmv /(.rj,. Cf. Dial c. Tryph. 32, 45,49, 51. 7re». i. 10 (he 
makes a distinction between eXevat? and irapovaLO), iv. 22, 2.

(2) See above, § 31, note 7, especially EusJ), vii. 25, and the 
introductions to the commentaries on the Book of Eevelation 
(Lucke). According to the latest criticism, the author of the 
Apocalypse was, indeed, the real John j but because entangled 
in the E bionitish and Jewish modes of thought, he cannot be 
the same with John the Evangelist; compare Baur (in Zellers 
Theol. Jahrb. 1844) and Schweglers Nachapost. Zeitalter, 
s. 66 ff. In opposition to them, Ebrard endeavours to 
harmonize the standpoint of the Apocalypse with that of the 
Gospel; see his Evangel. Johannes und die neueste Hypotbese 
fiber seine Entstehung (Zfirich 1845), s. 137 ff.—We cannot 
regard the acts in this controversy as definitely closed. [The 
latest criticism is decidedly in favour of the opinion, that the 
Apostle John wrote the Apocalypse. Cf. Hilgmfdd, Einleitung 
in d. N. T. 1875. Passages in Eegister ad fin.]

(3) Comp, the commentaries on this chapter. From Justin’s
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larger Apology, c. 52, it has been inferred that, though a 
millenarian, he held to only one resurrection (ra a-iiMra 
avef/yei vavrasv T&v yevoiibxav avOp^wv) ; so Munter (alteste 
Dogmengesch ii, 2, s. 269), and also Gieseler, Dogmengesch. 
s. 241 and 247. But in the Dial. c. Tryph. c. 81, Justin 
teaches a double resurrection; comp. Semisch, ii. s. 471 £f. 
He calls the first resurrection Wy (Dial. c. Tryph. c. 113), but 
the second, the general. Irerujeus, too (v. c. 32), and TertuUian 
(De Eesur. Cam. c. 42, and De Anima, c. 68) teach a double 
resurrection, or (in the case of Tertndl^ a progressive resur
rection (?); comp. Gieselir, u. s., s. 241. . [" Tbe ■wholly pure 
will rise at once; those, however, who have contracted great 
guilt, must make amends by Staying a longer time in the 
under-world, and rising later;” and thus he interprets Matt. 
V. 26. Comp, also Mainlands Apostle’s School of Prophetic 
Interpretation, 1849. Auierlen, Der, Prophet Daniel und ■ 
die Offenbarung Johannis, 3 Ausg. Basel 1874, Alfords Greek 
Test, in loc. Teuss, Theologie Cbr^tienne, voL i. p. 429 ss., 
3d ed. Stras. et Paris 1864.]

(4) Jerome, in his Comment, on Isa. Ixvi. 20, observes that 
the Ebionites understand the passage, “ And they shall bring 
all your brethren for an offering unto the Lord out of all 
nations upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon 
mules, and upon Swift beasts,” in its literal sense, and apply 
it to chariots drawn by four horses, and conveyances of every 
description. They believe that at the last day, when Christ 
shall reign at Jerusalem, and the temple be rebuilt, the 
Israelites will be gathered together from all the ends of the 
earth. They will have no wings to fly, but they will come in 
carriages of Gaul; in covered chariots of war, on horses of 
Spain and Cappadocia; their wives will be carried in litters, 
and ride upon mules of Numidia instead of horses. Those 
who hold offices, dignitaries and princes, will come in chariots 
from Britain, Spain, Gaul, and the regions where the river 
Ehine is divided into arms; the subdued nations -will hasten 
to meet them. But the Clementine Homilies and the Gnostic 
Ebionities, far from adopting this gross chiliasm {Gredner, Lc. iii. 
s. 289, 290), even oppose it; Schliemann, s. 251 and 519.

(5) Eusei. iii. 28, from the accounts given by Gaius of 
Eome and Eionysius of Alexandria. According to Gaius,
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CeriniliMS t9.iighfc; M€T« rrjv avdcrraatv eTriyeiav elvai to 
^aatkeiov tov XpiffTov Kai ttoKiv evi6viJ,i'ai,<} Ka't, •^Zovm<; ev 
'lepovaaX^p, rf/v vdpKa iroKt'TevoiiAvriv Sov'Keiietv, this state 
would last a thousand years; according to Dionysius: eirlo/eiov 
etrevSat ryv tov XpivTov ^UotKelav Kai &V avTos d>peyero 
<j)i\0ff(!>paTO$ av /cat n-dvv aapKiicb^, ev tovtovs ovetpOTro'Ke'iv 
eoeadai, yaa-Tpo<} xal t&v vVo ’^atTrepa TfKTffffMvtvv, TOvrean 
<ti,Tmi<} Koi lroToi<} Kpl >^dpboi^ koi St’ &v ev^TjpbOTepov Tavra 

iropieio-dai, eopral'} /cal dvcr(ai<s /cal lepeiav acj/cvya'i^. 
pomp. iii. 25, and Theodord, Fah. Hser. ii. 3, and the works 
referred to in § 23. [Burton, Bampton Lecture, Leet. VI. 
p. 177-179, and note 76.] But that chiliasm did not come 
into the orthodox Church through Cerinthus is shown by 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 234. [Tins is declared by.&tse&iMS, 
liist. EccL iii. c. 28, and Theodoret and others. But E'usebius 
(iii. 39) accuses Papias having spread millenarianism, 
from a misunderstanding of the apostles, and calls him on this 
very account a-ipoBpa crp,i/cpo<} tov vovv. But Jzestin (Dial
р. 306), writing at the time of Papias, says that it was the 
general faith of all orthodox Christians, and that only the * 
Gnostics did not share it. Comp. Ireno&us, v. 25, 26, 
TertuU. c. Marc.»iii. 24, and the apocryphal books of the 
period.]

(6) “ In all the worlcs of this period [the first two eentvnies') 
millenarianism is so prominent, that we canreot hesitate to con~ 
sider it as universal in an age, when such sensuous motives were 
certainly not unnecessary to animate men to suffer for Chris
tianity,” Gieseler, Kg. Bd. i, s. 166; Dogmengesch. s. 231 ff. 
Comp., however, the writings of Clement of Some, Ignatius, 
Poly carp J Tatian, Athenagoras, and Theophilus of Antioch, in 
none of which millenarian notions are propounded. May 
anything be inferred from this silence ? On the millennial 
views oi Papias, see Euseb. iii. 39: XcKidZa rivd cj/yaiv 
ear&v eaecrdai pi^erd ryv e/c ve/cp&v dvda-Taaiv, ao)pMTC/c&<} 
tQ? too XptaTov ^aaikela’i €irl ravryal Tr}<i 'fij'} vTtoarriao- 
pevys. Comp. Barn. c. 15 (Ps. xc. 4); Hermas, lib. i. Vis. 
i. 3, and the observations of Jachmann, s. 86.—Justin, Dial.
с. Tr. 80, 81, asserts that, according to his own opinion and 
that of the other orthodox theologians (el tcvIs elaiv bpOoepid)- 
poves sard Tcdvra ^itmavoi'), the elect will rise from the
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dead, and spend a thousand years in .the city of Jerusalem, 
which will be restored, changed, and beautified’(ip. support of 
his views he Appeals to Jeremiah and' Ezekiel) ; at the same 
time, he admits that even orthodox Christians tcadapag 
Koi, eta-e^ow entertain different views. Comp. Apol.
i. 11, where he opposes the hope of a human political king
dom, but not that of a millennial reign of Christ. Justin 
holds an intermediate position between a gross, sensuous view 
(o-v/tTTtetv TraXfv koI avf^<f>ayeiv, Dial c. Tr. § 51) on the one 
hand, and a spiritualizing idealism on the other. ■ Comp. G. 
Semisch, Justin Martyr, lc. Irenceus, Adv. Hser. v. 33, p. 332 
{Gr. 453), defends chiliasm, especially in opposition to the 
Gnostics. He appeals, e.g., to Matt, xxvi 29 and Isa. xi. 6.— 
On the. highly sensuous and fantastical description (carried 
out with genuine Eabbinic taste) of the fertility of the vine 
and of corn, which is said to have originated with Papias and 
the disciples of John, see M^unseher, von Colin, i. s. 44. Graie, 
Spic. Ssec. 2, p. 31 and 230. Corrodi, ii. s. 406. Iren. Adv. 
Hser. v. 33 : “ The days will come in which vines will grow, 
each having ten thousand branches; and on each branch there 
will be ten thousand twigs, and on each twig ten thousand 
clusters of grapes, and in each cluster ten •thousand grapes ; 
and each . grape, when expressed, wiU yield twenty - five 
fjLeTprjTat of wine. And when any one of the saints shall take 
hold of a cluster of grapes, another (cluster) will cry out: I 
am a better cluster, take me, and on my account give thanks 
to the Lord. In like manner, a grain of wheat will produce 
ten thousand heads, and each head will have ten thousand 
grains; and each grain will yield ten pounds of the finest 
wheaten flour; and other fruits will yield seeds and herbage, 
in the same proportion.” This fruitfulness of the corn he 
regards as necessary on account of the lion eating straw; and

’ Various writers have endeavoured to remove the contradiction between these 
two views. JlSssler, i. s. 164, interpolates thus; many otherwise orthodox 
Christians; DaHceus,-Munscher (Handbuch, ii. s. 420), Milnter, Schwegler 
(Montan, s. 137), interpolate the word ftn [comp. Gieseler, l.c. i. § 52, note 19].

. Sertasch, in opposition to this, ii. s. 469, note : "Juslin does not assert that all, 
bat that, only the all-sided, the complete believers, are chiliasts. ” According to 
Baur (Dg. s. 701), the passage can only be understood to say that chiliasm 
(millenarianism) is the faith of all true Christians, and that only the Gnostics 
are excluded from it. (Comp, theol. Jahrb. 1857, s. 218 if.)
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the wheat must also he such “ cujus palea congrua ad escain 
erit leonum.” ' See also Corrodi, ii. s. 496 ; Gieseler, Dogmen
gesch. e. 235; Kirchner, l.c. Darner tries to give a more 
spiritual turn to this Chiliasm; he does not view it as necessarily 
connected with Judaiaihg tendencies; see his Lehre von d. Per
son Christi, I 240 f. note. [He views it as the counterpoise to 
the Gnostic abstractions, and as containing a genuine historical 
element; and particularly opposes the views of Corrodi, which 
have been too implicitly followed by many German Church 
historians.] On the Sibylline Oracles, the Book of Enoch 
(probably a purely Jewish product), the Testaments of the 
XII. Patriarchs, and the New Testament Apocrypha, see 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 243 ff. [also Hilgenfeld, Die Judische 
Apocalypse, 1859].

(7) TertuUian's yiews are intimately connected with his 
Montanistic notions. His treatise. De Spe Pidelium (Hieron. 
de Vir. illus. c. 18, and in Ezeeh. c. 36), is indeed lost; but 
comp. Adv. Marc. iii. 24. TertuUian, however, speaks not so 
much of sensual enjoyments, as of a copia omnium bonorum 
spiritualium, and even opposes the too sensuous interpretations 
of Messianic passages, I)e Besurr. Cam. c. 26, though many 
sensuous images pervade bis own expositions; comp. Neander, 
Antignostikus, s. 499; Kg. i 3, s. 1092. On the question, 
how far we may implicitly rely on the assertion of Euseb. 
V. 16, that Montan us had fixed upon the city of Pepuza, in 
Phrygia, as the seat of the millennial kingdom, and on the 
millenarian notions of the Montanists in general, see Gieseler, 
Kg. i. s. 152.

(8) Respecting his doctrine of Antichrist, and his belief 
that the end of tbe world was near, comp. Ep. 58 (p. 120, 
124), Ep. 61 (p. 144); Exh. Mart. ab. init. p. 167, Tert. 
Adv. Jud. iii. § 118 (p. 91), see Rettberg, s. 340 ff.

(9) This is evident both from the nature of Gnosticism 
itself, and the opposition which Irenceus made to it Some 
have even ascribed the origin of Mardon’s system to his 
opposition to millenarianism; comp, however, Baur, Gnosis, 
8. 295.

(10) Concerning Caiits and his controversy with the 
Montanist Proelus, see Neander,Kg. i. s. 1093.—Origen speaks 
in very strong terms against the millenarians, whose opinions

Haoenb. Hist. Doot, i. H
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he designates as ineptse fabulse, figmenta inania, Soy/iara 
atoor^ara, gox^ypa, etc.. De Princip. ii. c. Jl, § 2 (Opp. 
i, p. 164); Contra Cels. iv. 22 (Opp. i. p. 5if) ; Select, in 
Ps. (Opp. t. ii. p. 570); in Cant. Cant. (Opp. t. iii. p. 28). 
Uunscher, von Colin, i, p. 44-46. Eespecting hippolytus, 
who wrote a treatise on Antichrist without being a real 
millenarian, comp. Photius, Cod. 202. de Hippolyto
(Gott. 1838), p. 37, 60. Corrodi, ii. s. 401, 406, 413, 416.

§ 76.

THe. Restimdion,

G. A. TetUr, Fides Dogmatis de liesurrectione Carnis per 4 priora seeula, Hal. 
et Helmst. J766. C%. WC Flilgge, Geschichte der Lehte vom 2ustande des 
Menschen nach dem Tode, Leipz. 1799, 1800. -Ylltibeit Beelcera, Mitt- 
heilongea aus den merkwiirdigsten Schriften der verflossenen Jahrhunderte 
uber den Zustand der Seele nach dem Tode, Augsh. 1835, 1836. + G.
Ramera, des Origenes Lehre von der Auferstehung des Fleisches, Trier. 
1861. [SztsA,, Anastasis, New York, 3d ed. 1845. Landia, Doctrine
of the Resnrr., Phila. 1848. DetRzach, BihL Psychol., Leipz. RinAc, 
Zustand nach dem Tode, Lndgwigsh. 1861.]

Though traces of th^ doctrine of the resurrection of the 
'body, which is set forth by the Apostle Paul in such a 
majestic jaatmer, may be found in gome conceptions of greater 
antiquity (1), yet it received a personal centre, and was made 
popular even among the uneducated, only after the resurrec
tion of Christ (2). During the period of Apologetics this 
doctrine of the resurrection (of the flesh) was further developed - 
on the basis of the Panline teaching (fl). Hie objections of 
its opponents, proceeding from a tendency limited to sense 
and the understanding, were more or less fully answered in 
■the Epistle of Clement of Eome to the Corinthians, as well as 
in the writings of Justin, Athenagoras, Theophilus, Irenceus, 
TertuUian, JJinueius Felix, Cyprian, and others (4). Most of 
the Fathers believed in the resuscitation of the body, and of 
the very same body which man possessed, while on earth (5). 
The theologians of the Alexandrian school, however, formed
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an exception ; Origen, in particular (6), endeavoured to clear 
the doctrine in question from its false additions, by reducing 
it to the genuine idea of Paul; but, at the same time, he 
sought to refine and to spiritualize it after the manner of the 
Alexandrian school The Gnostics, on the other hand, rejected 
the doctrine of the resurrection of the body entirely (7); 
while the false teachers of Arabia, whom Origen combated, 
asserted that both soul and body fall into a sleep of death, 
from which they will not awake till the last day (8).

(1) Comp. Serder, Von der Auferstehung (Werke, Zur 
Eeligion und Theologie, vol xi.).—G. Muller, iiber die Aufer- 
stehungslehre der Person, in the Studien und Kritiken, 1835, 
2d part, s. 477 ff. Corrodi^ l.c. a 345, On tiie doctrine of 
Christ and of the Apostle Paul (1 Cor. xv., 2 Cor. v.), and on 
the opponents of the doctrine in the apostolic age (Hymensens 
and Philetus), see the works on Biblical Theology. \_Frie^, 
Ueber Auferstehung, in the Jahrb. f. deutsche Theol. 1856. 
Delitzsch, Bibk Psychol 1855, p. 400 ff. John Brown,

. Eesurrection to Life, Edin. 1852.]
(2) It naturally excites surprise that, whEe Paul represents 

the resurrection of Christ as the central point of the whole 
doctrine, the Fathers of the present period keep this fact so 
much in the background; at least it is not, with all of them, 
the foundation of their opinions concerning the resurrection of 
the body. Some, e.g. Athenagoras, who yet devoted a whole 
book to the subject, and Minucius Felix, are entirely silent on 
the resurrection of Christ (see below); the others also rest 
their arguments chiefly upon reason and analogies from nature 
(the change of day and night, seed and fruit, the phoenix, etc.. 
Clement of Eome, c. 24, and Ep. 11, 9).

(3) It belongs to exegetical theology to inquire how far the
New Testament teaches an hvaaraais rgs crapfco’i, and what is 
the relation of the adp^ to the and to the dvdaraa-i'i
r&v vSKp&v. Comp. Zyro, Ob Pleisch Oder Leib das Auferste- 
hende,inIllgens Zeitschrift, 1849, s. 639 ff. At any rate, the 
expression resurrectio carnis soon became current, and thus it 
passed over into the so-caUed Apostles’ Creed.

(4) Clement, Ep. i. ad Cor. c. 24 (comp, note 2). Justin
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Jf. adopts the literal interpretation of the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the body, and, in the form that it will rise 
again with all its members, Fragm. de Eesurr. c. 3 (edited as 
a separate programme by Teller, 1736; extracts in Rossler, 
Bibt i. 174). Comp. iS’e?M.iscA, iL s. 146 ff. Even crippleswill 
rise as such, but M the moment of the resurrection be restored 
by Christ, and put into a more perfect condition; De Eesurr. 
c. 4, and Dial. c. Tryph. § 6 9. Justin founds his belief in the 
resurrection of the body chiefly upon the omnipotence, justice, 
and benevolence of God, upon the miracles of Jesus in raising 
the dead while He was upon the earth, and also, iu flne, upon 
the resurrection of Christ Himself;^ and shows, in connection 
with it, that the body must necessarily participate in future 
rewards or punishments, for body and soul necessarily con
stitute one whole; like two bullocks, they make one team. 
Alone, they can accomplish as little as one ox in ploughing. 
According to Justin, Christianity differs from the systems 
of both Pythagoras and Plato, in that it teaches not only 
the immortality of the soul, but also the resurrection of the 
body. But as Justin investigated this subject more thoroughly, 
he was necessarily led to the discussion of certain questions 
which have generally been reserved for scholastic acumen, 
e.g. relating to the sexual relations of the resurrection-bodies, 
which he compares to mules! [Qusest. et Eesp. p. 423; 
Tametsi membra genitalia post resurrectionem, ad prolifi- 
cationem utilia non erunt: ad reminiscentiam tamen ejus 
facient, quod per ea membra mortales acceperint generationem, 
auctum, et diumitatem. Inducimur namque per ea ad 
cogitationem tarn prolixie sapientiae Christi, quse ilia homi- 
nibus per mortem intercedentibus attribuit, ad eorum per 
generationem augendorum conservationem, ut, sobolis creatse 
successione, genus nostrum in immortalitatem (perduceret).]— 
The arguments which Athenagoras adduces in his treatise De 
Eesurr. (especially c. 11) are partly the same which were in 
after ages urged by natural theology in support of the doctrine 
of immortality; the moral nature of man, his liberty, and the 
retributive justice of God, Concerning the resurrection of the 
body, he has regard to the objections which have been made

‘ On the other hand, he fails to take notice of the analogies from nature, 
which others adduce ; as SomiscK (s. 148) has remarked.
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to it at all times, on the ground of the natural course of things 
(the fact that the elements of one organism may enter into 
.the composition of another, etc.). He is, however, comforted 
hy the idea that at the resurrection all things Will he restored, 
irpo<}-ri)v TOV avrov fftoiMroi apftoviav Kai avffraai’V.-—Th&o- 
philiis, Ad Aut. i. 8, uses similar language.—‘-Irenteus, Adv. 
Hser. V. 12 and 13, also asserts the identity of the future 
with the present body, and appeals to the analogous revivi
fication (not new creation) of separate organs of the body 
in some of the miraculous cures performed by Christ (e.g. pf 
the blind man, the man with the withered hand). He alludes 
particularly to those whom Christ raised from the dead, the 
son of the widow at Hain, and Lazarus (but fiiakes no 
mention of the body of Christ Himself!).^ That T&rtvllian, 
who wrote a separate Work on this subject (De Resurrectione 
Carnis), believed in the resurrection of the body, is what We 
might expect, especially as he made no strict distinction 
between the body and the soul In illustration, he acutely 
points out the intimate connection existing between the one 
and the other during the present life: Nemo tarn proximus 
tibi (animse), quern post Dominum diligas, nemo magis frater 
tuus, q^use (sc. caro) .tecum etiam in Deo nascitur (e. 63). In 
his opinion, the flesh participates in spiritual blessings, in the 
means of grace presented to us in Unction, baptism, and the 
Lord’s Supper; it even participates in martyrdom (the baptism 
of blood)! The body, too, is created after the image of God! 
(comp, above, § 56, note 3). He uses the same illustrations 
of day and night, the phoenix, etc., which We find iu the 
writings of others, and maintains the identity of the future 
with the present body, c. 52: Certe non aliud resurgit quam 
quod seminatur, nec aliud seminatur quam quod dissolvitur 
•humi, nec aliud dissolvitur humi quam caro, c£ 6, cap. 63. 
He endeavours to meet the objection, that certain members 

. will be of no use in the future life, by saying that the mem
bers of the human body are not only designed for the mean 
service of the visible world, but also for something higher. 
Even on earth the mouth serves, not only for the purpose of 
eating, but also to speak and praise God, etc., c. 60 and 61.

* IrentBws takes the word “flesh” in 1 Cor. xv. 50, which was often qfloted 
against the doctrine of the resurrection of the flesh, to naean fleshly miiid.
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Highly suggestive is the thought of TertuUian (De Res. c. 12), 
that inasmuch as a resurrection takes place in nature /<»• 
man (omnia homini resurgunt), he himself, as the end of all. 
nature and its metamorphoses, mast also rise. The ordo 
revolubilis rerum is to him a testatio resurrectionis mortu- 
orum. Minucius Felix makes Csecilias bring forward" the 
objections of the heathen to the possibility both of an in
corporeal immortality and of a resurrection of the body, c. 
11: Vellem tamen sciscitaii, utrumne sine corpore, an cum 
corporibus, et corporibus quibus, ipsisne . an innovatis resur- 
gatur ? Sine cOrpore ? hoc, quod sciam, neque mens, neque 
anima, nec vita est. Ipso corpore ? sed jam ante dilapsum 
est. Aho corpore ? ergo homo novUS nascitur, non prior ille 
reparatur. Et tamen tanta setas abiit, sascula innumera 
fluxerunt; quis unus ab inferis vel Erotesilari sorte remeavit, 
horarum saltern permisso commeatu, vel ut exemplo crede- 
remus ?—^Every one expects that Octavius will name Christ 
as this Protesilaus! But in vain. The arguments which he 
adduces, c. 84, in reply to these objections are restricted to 
the omnipotence of God, which created man out of nothing, 
and this is certainly more difficult than the mere restoration 
of his body; to the above analogies from nature (expectan- 
dum nobis etiam corporis ver est), and to the necessity of 
retribution, which those who deny the resurrection are anxious 
to escape.—The notions of Cyprian on this subject are formed 
after those of TertxMian, comp. De Habitu Virg. p. 100, and 
Fettberg, s. 345-

(5) See the passages quoted in the preceding note.
(6) Clement of Alexandria had intended to write a separate 

work wepl avao-Taa-eo)'?, comp. P®d. i. 6, p. 125 (Sylb. 104); 
according to Fuseb. ni. 24:, and Sier<m. apud Eufinum, Origen 
composed not only two books, but also (according to the 
latter) two dialogues (?) on this subject, comp. Contra Cels. 
V. 20 (Opp. i. p. 592), De Princip. ii. 10, 1, p. 100, and the 
Eragments, Opp. t. i. p. 33-37. Clement of Alexandria, in such 
of his writings as are yet extant, only touches upon the 
doctrine of the resurrection without discussing it. The 
passage, Strom, iv. 5, p. 569 {Fylb. 479), where he represents 
the future deliverance of the soul from the fetters of the body 
as the object of the most ardent desire of the wise man, does-
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not give a very favourable idea of his orthodoxy on this point. 
But his disciple Origen maintains. Comm, in Matt. (Opp. iii. 
p. 811, 812), that we may put our trust in Christ without 
believing the resurrection of the body, provided we bold fast 
the immortality of the soul. Nevertheless he defended the 
doctrine of the Church against Celsus,. but endeavoured to 
divest it of everything which might give a handle to scoffers; 
on this account he rejected the doctrine of the identity of the 
bodies (which is not that of Paul). Contra Cels. iv. 57 (Opp; 
i. p. 548, V. 18 (ibid. p.'590) : Ovre gibv ovv otire
deia ypdg/iara ai>Tai<s (fyrjal a-ap^i gri^egiav gera^oXgv dvecKt]- 
^viat^ rr)V err), jSekrtov, rvii'i rrdXat arroSavovrai,
drrd tJ)? Ti)? dvaSvvraf. ’0 KeKffO'i avKo^avret g/i&'i 
ravra ’Ke'^eiv. Cap. 23, p. 594: 'H/iet? g^v oiv ov ^agev rb 

' bta<f)dapev v&gM ^rravep'}(ea-0M el<! rgv dp’̂ iji <f}va-a>,d>^ oiibe
rbv bM^Gapevra kokkov rov ctrov erravep’̂eo’dai et? rbv 
KoKKOv rov virov. A^9g,ev yap &vrrep ^rrl rov kokkov r^ 
airov eyeiperai o-rd^v?, ovra \6yo<i ri,<} eyKe^rair^ vdgari, 
d<l> ob gg (jfGetpogevov ^elperat to v&gM ev d<l>dapvia. The 
appeal to the omnipotence of. God appeared to him aa drorra- 
rdri) dva'xdprjavi, p. 595, according to the principle et ydp 
ala-xpov ri o 0eb?, o^k ea-ri 6e6<i; but the biblical doctrine 
of the resurrection, if rightly, interpreted, includes nothing 
that is unworthy of God, comp. viii. 49, 50 (Opp. i. p. 777 s.); 
Selecta in Psalm (Opp. ii. p. 532-536), where he designates 
the literal interpretation as ^Xvapia and rrror^&v voggaraiv, 
and proves that every body must be adapted to the surround
ing world. If we would live in water, we ought to be made 
like fish, etc. The heavenly state also demands glorified 
bodies, like those of Moses and Elias. In the same place 
Origen gives a more correct interpretation of Ezek. xxxvii.; 
Matt. viii. 12; Ps. iii. 5, and other. passages, which were 
commonly applied to the resurrection of the body. Comp. 
De Princip. in 10 (Opp. i. p. 100, Eedep. p. 223); Schnitzer, 
s. 147 ff.; Baur, Dg. 711. On the other side, Hieron. ad 
Pammach. ep. 38 (61); Bhotius (according to Method.),Cod. 234. 

■ The opinion held by Origen’s later followers, and of which he 
himself was accused, that the resurrection bodies have the shape 
of a sphere, is supported, as far as he is concerned, by only 

. a single passage. De Oratione (Opp. i. 268), in which, more-
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over, he refers to other (Platonic ?) authorities; comp. Bedep. 
ii. s. 463 ; Bainers, ubi supra, s. 69.

(7) Thus the Gnostic Apelles maintained that the work of 
Christ had reference only to the soul, and rejected the resur
rection of the body. {Baur, Gnosis, s. 410.) A natural 
opinion of the Docetae, as connected with their contempt for 
matter. [That the Gnostics believed in the immortality of 
the soul, appears certain; but their notions concerning matter 
made them shrink from the idea of a reunion of the body 
with the soul, and led them to reject the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the former. But they have unjustly been 
charged by the Fathers with a denial of the resurrection in 
general Comp. Burton, Bampton Lecture, notes 58 and 59, and 
Hunscher, von Colin, i. s. 51, 52. Mansel, Gnostics, p. 50, 58 ff]

(8) Respecting the error of the TKnetopsyelivtes (as John
Damascene first calls them) about the year 248, comp. Buseb. 
vl 37; dvGpwKelav yfrvxvv r^ax} piv /carA rbv evea-rSrra 
Kaipbv &IJM ry reKevry ffwarroOv^erKeiv roi<} tcae
ffvvbia^deipeadai, aZ0i<} Se rrore tcarb, rbv rijr Avavraaewi 
Kaipbv abv air obi dva^imaeaQai,

§

The last Judgment—Hades—-Purgatory —Conflagration of 
the World,.

J. F. Baumgarten, Historia Doctrin® 4e Stein Animarum separatemm, Hal. 
1754. .7. .4. pimesti, de veterum Pair. Opinione de Statu Medio Ani
marum a corpore sejnncl. Ezonrs. ip lectt. academ, in Sp. nd Hebr., Lips. 
1795. [Jixc. ‘Srfufutrtiit ItrfrraXtxlf, 4e Vite Punctorum StetU ex
Hebrseorum et Grsecomm comparatis Sententiis concinpatns, Lond. 1663, 
1664. TAem. Burnet, De State Mortaorpm et Besurgentiuip, Lond, 1757, 
Comp, Knapp, Lc, p, 463, 464, and 478, and tbe references § 69,]

The process of the general judgment, which was thought 
to be connected with the general resurrection, was depicted 
in various ways. Some ascribe the office of judge to the Son, 
others to the Father, both in opposition to the Hellenistic 
myth of the judges in the under-world (1). The idea, of 
a Hades (^t^?’), known to both the Hebrews and the Greeks, •
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was transferred to Christianity, and the assumption that the 
real happiness or the final misery of the departed did not 
commence till after the general judgment and the resurrec
tion of the body, appeared to necessitate the belief in an 
intermediate state, in which the soul was supposed to remain 
from the moment of its separation from the body to this last 
catastrophe (2). Tertullian, however, held that the martyrs 
went at once to Paradise, the abode of the blessed, and 
thought that in this they enjoyed an advantage over other , 
Christians (3); while' Cyprian does not seem to know of 
any intermediate state whatever (4). The Gnostics rejected 
the belief in Hades, together with that of the resurrection 
of the body, and imagined that the spiritually-minded (the 
pneumatic) would, immediately after death, be delivered from 
the kingdom of the demiurge, and elevated to the (5).
The ancient Oriental and Parsic idea of a purifying fire already 
occurs during this period in the writings of Clemmi of Alex
andria and Origen. This purifying fire, however, is not yet 
transferred to this intermediate state, but is either taken in - 
a very general sense, or supposed to be connected with the 
general conflagration of the world (6).

(1) Judin 3£. Apol i. 8: HXarmv Se oftolor} etfty ’PaZa- 
fjMvdov Koi Mivm KoXaeei.v roin d^licovt irap' avToi)'} ^dovTa<;, 

8^ TO ai/rb Trpdypd, f^evriaeadai, dXX’ inrb rov
Xpiarov. For the further views of Justin respecting the 
judgment, see Apol. ii. 9 ; Semisch, ii s. 474, 475.
Contra Gr. 6 : Aind^ovai Sb •^pnv ov ovS^ 'PaSdpavffoi
.,. ZoKipaarif<i avrbs b n-oiyriji debi yiverai. Comp. c. 25.

■ (2) Justin JIf. Dial c. Tryph. § 5, makes the souls of the pious 
take up a temporary abode in a better, those of the wicked in 
a worse place. He even stigmatizes as heretical (§ 80) the 
doctrine that souls are received into heaven immediately after 
death; but he admits that they possess a presentiment of their 
future destiny. Coh. ad Grsec. c. 35; comp. Semisch, s. 464, 
note 3. The good, even before the final division, dwell in 
a happier, the evil in a more wretched abode; Dial, cum 
Tryph. § 5. On his opinion that, at the departure of the
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soul from the body, the former fall into the hands of evil 
angels (Dial. c. Tryph. § 105), see Semisch, ii. s. 465. Iren. 
V. 31, p. 331 (fi^. 451): .4i airep^ovTas eZ? rov rorrov
rov mpUTfilvov airai^ arro roS deov, tcaicei P'^'XP'' d,vao- 
raoeays tfmir&oi, rreptplvova'at ri)v avdcrraa-iv' erfetra arro'Ka- 
^ovffat rh ermpara Koi oXo/cXi^p®? dv(Ktracrai, rovreari 
a-apariK5)<S, ica,6d><i koI o Kvpioi dvecrif, oi5t®5 eKeioovrak el<i 
rip) S^v rov deov (in connection ^Yith this, the decensus 
Christi ad inferos, and Luke xvi. 22 ff.). Ir^ncmis regards it 
as an evidence of pride, that the Gnostics held, with reference 
to the pneumatic, that they go, immediately after death, to 
the Father. According to Irenceus, however, the martyrs go 
direct to Paradise, which, however, he seems to distinguish 
from heaven. Tertullian mentions (De Anima, 55) a treatise 
in which he says he has proved, omnem animam apud inferos 
sequestrari in diem Domini. The treatise itself is no longer 
extant; but comp. De Anima, c. 7 (aliquid tormenti sive 
solatii anima praecerpit in Careers sen diversorio inferum, in 
igni, vel in sinu Abrahre) and c. 58. Tertullian rejects the 
notion of the sleep of the soul, which is not to be confounded 
with the error of the Arabian false teachers; he also opposes 
the opinion, founded upon 1 Sam. xxviiL, that spirits might 
be Conjured up from the abode of the dead, by appealing to 
Luke xvi. 26 (comp. Orig. Hom. ii. in 1 Reg. Opp. ii. p. 
490-498).

(3) Tert. De Anim. 55, De Resurr. 43: Nemo peregrinatus 
a corpore statim immoratur penes Dominum, nisi ex martyrii 
prserogativa, paradise scilicet, non inferis deversurus.On 
the . meaning of the different terms: inferi, sinus Abrahse, 
Paradisus, see Adv. Marc. iv. 34; Apol. c. 47; Orig. Hom. ii. 
in 1 Reg. l.c. and Hom. in Num. xxvi. 4; Hunscher, non Ciilln, 
i. s. 57, 58; GieselerDogmengesch. s. 225 ff. [^Tertullian 
ss.ys most on the subject of the under-world. He describes 
it (De Anim. 55) as an immense space in the depths of the 
earth, divided by an impassable gulf into two parts. The 
part assigned to the righteous he eSRs sinus Abrahse, that 
of the wicked ignis, and sometimes inferi. • So, too, Hippolytus, 
in a fragment, Opp. ed. Fahrici'us, i. 220. Paradise was a 
different place from this under-world; it is far above this 
earth, separated from it by a glowing girdle: thither Christ
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went; and. there, too, martyrs go at once 5 Enoch and Elijah 
were also transported thither. Origen held that before Christ 
no souls, not even those of the prophets and patriarchs, went 
to Paradise; but when Jesus descended to Hades He trans
ferred them into the lower Paradise (in contrast with the. 
upper), or the third heaven. The souls of pious Christians 
also go to this Paradise—^which Origen identifies with the 
bosom of Abraham. Comp. Delitzsch, Bib. Ps. ut s.]

(4) Gypr. Adv. Denietr, p. 196, and Tract, de Mortalitate 
in various places; he expresses, e.g., his hope that those who 
die of pestilence will come at once to Christ, p. 158, 164 
(where he appeals to the example of Enoch), 166. Setting, 
s. 345.

(5) Neander, Gnost. Systeme, s. 141 ff. [“ The Gnostics 
taught that the soul of the perfect Gnostic, having risen again at 
baptism, and being enahlcA by perfection of knowledge to congucr 
the demiurge, or principle of evil, would ascend, as soon as it 
was freed from the body, to the heavenly pleroma, and dwell 
there for ever in the presence of the Father; while the soul of 
him who had not been allowed while on earth to arrive al ssich 
a plenitude of knowledge would pass through several transmigra
tions, till it was sufficiently purified to wing its flight to the 
pleroma.”- Burton, Bampton Lecture, Leet. V. p. 131.]

(6) The views of Clement on this subject are expressed in
still more general terms, Psed. iii. 9, towards the end, p. 282 
{Sylb. p. 241), and Strom, vii. 6, p. 851 {Sylb. 709): ^agev 

■S’ ‘ggei'i to wfip, ov rh Kpia, dlihd rhe dgapTrnhoiri
TTvp ov rb rrdp^ayov Kai ^dvavaov, dkhet rb ^povegov 

hlyovref, to biiKvovgevov 3tci rg'S 3eep^oplvri^ to rrvp.
Prom the whole context it appears that he speaks of the 
purifying efficacy of a mystical fire, even during the present 
life, perhaps in allusion to Matt. iii. 11; Lute iii. 16.— 
Origen, on the other hand, referring to 1 Cor. iii. 12, considers 
the fire which will consume the world at the last day as at 
the same time a rrvp Kaddpaiov, Contra Cels. v. 15. No one 
(not even Paul or Peter himself) can escape this fire, but it 
does not cause any pain to the pure (according to Isa. xliii. 2). 
It is a second sacramentum regenerationis; and as the baptism, 
of blood was compared with the baptism of water (see above, 
§ 72, note 10), so Origen thought that this baptism of fire at
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the end of the world would be necessary in-the case of those 
who have forfeited the baptism of the Spirit; in the case of 
all others it will be a testing fire. Comp, in Exod. Hom. 
vi. 4; in Bsalm. Hom. iii. 1; in Euc. Hom. xiv. (Opp. iii. 
p. 948), xxiv. p. 961; in Jerem. Hom. ii. 3 ; in Ezech. 
Hom. i. 13; comp. Rede^ning, s. 235. Guericke, De Schola 
Alexand. ii. p. 294. Thomasius, s. 260.
In respect to the end of the world, opinions Wavered, between annihilation and 

transformation. Most of the Fathers seem to have held to the latter view, 
but josifo (in opposition to the Stoic tenet) believed in a real annihilation; 
Apol. i. 20 and ii. 7. Comp. Semisch, ii, 476,

§ 78.

State of tKe Blessed and the Condemned.-—^Restitution of 
all Things.

J'. P. Oo^, Historia suceincta Dogm'atis de Fcenanun Infemalinm Duratione, 
Tiib. 1744. Z. .4. t>ieteb»<M«r, CcHttmenti fanartici trduraD
Historia anti^uiOr, Altorf. 1769. [Jvtes, Bestitatioii of all Things, London, 
var. ed.]

Various expressions were used in religious language to 
denote the state of the blessed. The idea that different 
degrees of blessedness are proportionate to the different 
degrees of virtue exhibited in this life, was in harmony, with 
the views of most of the Fathers of this period concerning the 
doctrine of moral freedom (1); and was also congruous with 
the idea of further progress after the present life. Origen, 
in particular, developed this latter notion (2), and also 
endeavoured to avoid as much as possible all sensuous 
representations of the pleasures of the future world, and to 
place them in purely spiritual enjoyments (3). Notions more 
or less gross prevailed concerning the punishment of the 
wicked, which most of the Fathers regarded as eternal. (4). 
From the very nature of the case; it is evident that purely 
spiritual views on this subject could not reasonably be 
expected. Even Origen imagined the bodies of the damned 
to be black (5). But as he looked upon evil rather as a
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negation and privation of good, he was induced, by his 
idealistic tendency, to set limits even to hell, and to hope 
for a final remission of the punishment of the wicked at the 
restitution of all things, although in popular discourse he 
retained the common idea of eternal punishment (6).

(1) According to Justin M., the blessedness of heaven con
sists mainly in the continuation of the blessedness of the 
millennial reign, the only difference being the enjoyment of 
immediate intercourse with God, ApoL i. 8. SewiseJt, ii. 
s. 477. According to IremxfM also (v. 7), communion with 
God and the enjoyment of His blessings (dwoXavd-t? rmv 
nap avrov affa^mv) is the substance of all blessedness. 
Different names were given even to the intermediate states 
before the resurrection (comp, the preceding section, note 6). 
This was also the case with the abode of the blessed. Thus 
IrencBus, v. 36, p. 337 ((Jr. 460), makes a distinction 
between ovpaPo<i, irapaZecao'i, and itoKk, and endeavours to 
prove the existence of different habitations from Matt. xiii. 8 
and John xiv. 2, Clement of Alexandria also adopted the 
idea of' different degrees of blessedness, Strom, iv. 6, p. 579, 
580 (SyU. 488, 489), which he compared with the degrees 
of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, Strom, vi 13, p. 793 (Sylb. 
668); and Orig. De Princip. ii. 11 (Opp. i. p. 104).

(2) According to Origen, Lc., the blessed dwell in the 
aerial regions (1 Thess. iv, 17), and take notice of what 
happens in the air. Immediately after their departure from 
this earth, they go first to Paradise (eruditionis locus, 
auditorium vel schola animarum), which (like Plato) he 
imagined to be a happy island; as they grow in knowledge 
and piety, they proceed on their journey from Paradise to 
higher regions; and having passed through various mansions 
which the Scriptures call heavens, they arrive at last at the 
kingdom of heaven, properly so called. He, too, appeals to

' John xiv. 2, and maintains that progress is possible even in 
the kingdom of heaven'(effort and perfection). The perfec
tion of blessedness ensues only after the final judgment. 
Even the glory of Christ will be completed only when He 
celebrates His victory as the Head of the Church, dwelling 
entirely in those who are His. Comp, in Lev. Hom. vii.
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(Opp. ii. 282). Comp. Red&penniv^, Origenes, ii. s. 340 ff. 
Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 230..

(3) In the same place, I>e Princip. ii. 11, 2, Origen describes 
in strong terms the sensuous expectations of those, qui magis 
delectationi suae quodammodo ac libidini indulgentes, solius 
litterae discipuli arbitrantur repromissiones futuras in volup- 
tate et luxuria corpCris expectandas. He himself, attaching 
too much importance to the intellectual, supposes the 
principal enjoyment of the future life to consist in the 
gratification of the desire after knowledge, which God would * 
not have given us if He had not designed to satisfy it. 
While on earth, we trace the outlines of the picture which 
win be finished in heaven. The objects of future knowledge 
ate, as we might naturally expect, for the most part of a 
theological character; as an allegorical interpreter, he would 
think it of great importance that we should then fully under
stand all the types of the Old Testament, p. 105:'Tunc 
intelligit etiam de sacerdotibus at Levitis et de diversis 
sacerdotalibus ordinibus rationem, et cujus forma erat in 
Moyse, et nihilominus quae sit veritas apud Deum jubilae- 
orum, et septimanas annorum; sed et festorum dierum et 
feriarum rationes videbit et omnium sacrificiorum et purifica- 
tionum intuebitur causes; quae sit quoque ratio leprae pur- 
gationis et qu® leprae divers®, et qu® purgatio sit eorum, qui 
seminis profluvium patiuntur, advertet; et agnOscet quoque, 
qU® et qUant® qualesque virtutes sint bon®, qu®que nihil
ominus contrari®, et qui vel illis affectus sit hominibus, vel 
istis contentiosa ®mulatio. The knowledge, however, of meta
physics, and even of natural philosophy, is not excluded : 
Intuebitur quoque, qu® sit ratio animarum, qu®ve diversitas 
animahum vel eorum, qu® in aquis vivunt, vel avium, vel 
ferarum, quidve sit, quod in tam multas species singula genera 
deducuntur, qui creatoris prospectus, vel quis per h®c singula 
sapienti® ejus tegitur sensus. Sed et agnoscet, qua rations 
radicibus quibusdam vel herbis associantur qu®dam virtutes, et 
aliis e contrario herbis vel radicibus depelluntur. We shall also - 
have a clear insight into the destinies of man and the dealings 
of Providence. Among the teachings of God in that higher 
state will also be instruction about the stars, " why a star is 
in such and such a position, why it stands at such- and such a
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distance from another/’ etc. But the highest and last-degree 
is the intuitive vision of God Himself, the elevation of the 
Spirit above all the limitations of sense. The blessed need 
no other nourishment Comp. De Princip. iii. 318, 321, and 
Hom. XX. in Job. (Opp. iv. p. 315) : "Ore p,ev o eaipaKui^; rbv 
vibv, eaipaKe rbv TTarepa' ore Se w? 6 vlbi bp^ rbv Trarbpa, Kat, 
TO. irapa, r^ irarpl S^erai rv}, otovel bpalM<} r^ avrbrs‘ri]<; 
ea-rai, rav trarpbi koX r&v tou Trarpo?, ovKeri arrb Trjts elKbvo^ 
evvo&v rb: vepl rovrQv, ofi fj elK&v eari. Ka), vopi^a f^e tout© 
etvai tS T^Xo$, Stav •^^a’paS^Scoo^^ rijv /Sacrtkelav 6 vibi r^ 6e& 
Kat rrarpl, KOi Sr? yivera^ d 6eb<} rb, rrdvra ev rratnv (1 Cor. 
XV. 28). TZedep, Ori§. it 283 ff. The views of Origen form 
a remarkable contrast to the sensuous and rhetorical descrip
tion of Cyprian, which aye indeed connected with his 
hierarchical and ascetic tendency, but also have a more 
churchly character, and . enjoy greater popularity, because 
they are adapted to the wants of the heart (personal reunions, 
etc.); De Mortalitate, p. 166 : Quis non ad suos navigare 
festinans Vetttum prosperum cupidius optaret, ut velociter 
caros liceret amplecti 1 Patriam nostram Paradisiim cOmpu- 
tamus; paiJenteS Patriarchas habere jam coepimus: quid non 
properamus et currimus, ut patriam nostram videre, ut 
parentes salutare possimus? Magnus illic nos carorum 
numerUs expectat, parentum, fratrum, filiorum frequens nos et 
copiosa turba desiderat, jam de sua immortalitate secura, et 
adhue de nostra salute sollicita. Ad horum conspectum et 
complexum venire quanta et illis et nobis in commune Imtitia 
est! Qualis illic ccelestium regnorum voluptas sine timore 
moriendi et cum seternitate vivendi! quam summa et per- 
petua felicitas! Illic apostolorum gloriosus chorus, illic 
prophetarum exultantium numerus, illic martyrum innumer- 
abilis populus oh certaminis et passionis victoriam coronatus; 
triumphantes illic virgines, quse concupiscentiam. camis et 
corporis continentise robore subegerunt; remunerati miseri- 
cordes, qui alimentis et largitionibus pahperum justitise opera 
fecerunt, qui dominica prsecepta servantes ad coelestes 
thesauros terrena patrimonia transtulerunt. Ad hos, fratres 
dilectissimi, avida Cupiditate properemus, ut cum his cito esse, 
ut cito ad Christum venire contingat, optemus.

(4) Clement of Eome, Ep. 2, c. 8 (comp. c. 9); Merd ybp
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To ^le rov KOarfMv ovk ^i, ^wap-eOo, eKsi
e^opoKoyriaao'Oai, neravoeZv en. JKstin also asserts the 
eternity of future punishments in opposition to Plato’s 
doctrine, that they would last a thousand years, ApoL i. 8, 
Coh. ad Gr. c. 35. So Miwiie. Fel. a. 35.; Nec tormentis 
aut modus ullus aut terminus. Also Cyprian, ad Demetr. 
p. 195; Cremahit addictos ardens semper gehenna, et 
vivaOibus ffammis vorax poena, nec erit, unde habere tormenta 
vel requiem possint aliquando vel finem. Servabuntur cum 
corporibus suis animse Infinitis cruciatibus ad dolorem. 
P. 196; Quando istine excessum fuerit, nuUus jam pceni- 
tentisS locus est, nullus satisfactionis effectus; hie vita aut 
amittitur, aut tenetur, hie saluti setemse cultu Dei et fructu 
fidei providetur.—The idea of eternal punishments is different 
from that of a total annihilation, which was propounded by 
AmobiMS at the commencement of the following period. 
Some are disposed to find the first traces of this doctrine in 
Justin M. (Dial cum Tryph. § 5), where it is said that the 
souls of the wicked should be punished as long as evr &v 
ainas koX eivai Koi Koka^eaSat d 0ed9 Oeky. (Comp, on this 
passage, Semisch, ii. s. 480, 481.) Comp, also Trew. in 34; 
Quoadusque ea Deus et esse et perseverare voluerit; and 
CUmerd, Hom. iii. 3.

(6) In accordance with the analogy of Scripture, fire 
commonly represented as the instrument by which
executes His punishments. Justin speaks in various 
places of a irvp atmviov, aff^eirrov (Apol. ii 1, 2, 7, DiaL c. 
Tryph. § 130). of Alexandria, Coh. 47 (35), calls it
‘TTvp a-(o<f)povovv; Tert. Scorp. 4, and Uirw. Fd. 35 (after
wards also Jerome and others), call it an ignis sapiens. It 
wiU be sufficient here to quote the passage of Uinudus: lUic 
sapiens ignis membra urit et reficit, carpit et nutrit, sicut ignes 
fulminum corpora taUgunt, nec absumunt. Sicut ignes Aitnse 
et Vesuvii montis et ardentium ubique terrarum flagrant nec 
erogantur, ita poenale illud incendium non damnis ardentium 
pascitur, sed inexesa corponun laceratione nutritur. Comp, 
also Tert. ApoL c. 48, and Cypr. ad Demetr. l.c., who thinks 
that the sight of these punishments is a kind of satisfaction 
to the blessed for tbe persecution which they had to suffer 
while on earth. \Cypvian, Ep. 55 {Balua, 52, c. 17): Aliud

was 
God
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7b.3 STAlte OF THE BLESSED AND THE CONDEMNED. 3-21 
(

»
J est ad veniam stare, aliud ad gloriam pervenire, aliud missum 
in carcerem Don exire inde, donee solVftt novissimam (Juad- 
rantem, aliud statim fidei et virtutis accipere mercedem, aliud 
pro peccatis longo dolore cruciatum emundari et purgari diu 
igne (another reading is, purgari diuiine), aliud pecoata omnia 
passione purgaSse, aliud deniq^ue pendere in diem judicii ad 
sententiam Domini, aliud statim a Domino coronari.] 
was represented as a place; thus by Justin M. Apol 
'H Se •^ssvvd, lars roiro'i, evda icdKa^eirdlu pstCKovcri oi 
^iM<Tci,vre<s Kai /ii] •jriaTevovTe's ravra yei^crecrdai, oaa 
Sia TOW XptaToJ eSiSale,—As Origeu imagined, that 
blessedness consists in spiritual enjoyments, so he believed 
the condemnation of the wicked to consist iu separation from 
God, remorse 'of conscience, etc,, De Princip. it 10 (Opp, i. 
p. 102). The eternal fire is not a material substance, kindled 
by another, but the combustible materials are our sins them
selves, coming up before the conscience: the fire of hell 
resembles the fire of passion in this world. The separation 
of the soul from God may be compared with the pain which 
we suffer when all the members of the body are tom out of 
their joints (an endless dissolution of our very essence!). By 
“ outer darkness ” Origin does not so much understand a place 
devoid of light as a state of ignorance; so that his notion 
about ilack 'bodies seems to be an accommodation to popular 
ideas. It should also be borne in mind that Origin supposed 
that the design of all these punishments was remedial or 
disciplinary, in expectation of future reformation.

■ (6) De Princip. i. 6 (Opp. i. p. 70j 71, quoted by Milnsc'her, 
von Colin, is, 64, 63). The ideas here expressed are con
nected with Oi'igen’s general views of the character of- Clod, 
the design of the divine punishments, liberty and the nature 
of evil, as well as with his demonology, and especially with 
his triumphant faith in the power of redemption to overcome 
all things (according to Ps. ex. 1 and 1 Cor. xv. 25). At 
the same time, he frankly confessed that his doctrine might 
easily become dangerous to the unconverted; contra Celsum, 
vi. 26 (Opp. i p. 650). He therefore speaks at the very 
commencement of the xix. Hom, in Jerem. (Opp, t. iii, p. 241) 
of an eternal condemnation, and even of the impossibility of 
being converted in the world to come. . Nevertheless, in the 

Hagekb. Hist. Doct. i. X
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same Hom. (p. 267) he calls the fear of eternal punishment 
(according to Jer. xx. 7) ^-iraTij, beneficial indeed in its 
effects, and appointed by God Himself (a pedagogical artifice, 
as it were). For, he says, many wise men, or Such as thought 
themselves wise, after having apprehended the (theoretical) 
truth respecting the divine punishments, and rejected the 
delusion (beneficial in a practical point of view), have given 
themselves up to a vicious life; so that it would have been 
much better for them to believe in the eternity of the punish
ments of hell. Comp. Hedep. ii. 447.

    
 



SECOND . PERIOD.
FROM THE DEATH OF ORIGEN TO JOHN DAMASCENE, 

FROM THE YEAR 254-730.THE AGE OP POLEMICS.
A GENERAL HISTORY OF DOCTRINES IN THE 

SECOND PERIOD.

§ 79.

Introduction.

De Wetie, Christliche Sittenlehre, Bd. ii. s. 294 ff. Mumeltee, Handbuch, Bd. 
iii. Abschn. 1. [J*. C. Bomt, Die Christliche Kirche vpm Anfang des vierten 
bis zum Ende des sechsteu Jahrh., Tubingen 18S9. E, von LasavBe, Der 
Untergang de? Hellenismns, Miinchen 1854. Isaac Taylor, Ancient 
Christianity, 4th ed. 2 vols. 1844.} &ieeeier, Dg. s. 252ff Neantler, Bg. 
s. 269 ff. [Elee, tt. s. Shield, n. s.]

DueInC the considerable space of time embraced in this period, 
the Polemics of the Church were developed much more pro
minently than either the apologetical tendency as in the 
preceding, or the systematic tendency as in the next period. 
In the time which elapsed between the Sabellian and the 
Monothelite controversies, which nearly coincides with the 
limits here assigned, an unbroken series of contests is carried 
on within the Church respecting the most important doctrinal 
points. While, in the preceding period, heretical tendencies 
separated from the Church, as a matter of course; here, on tbe 

823
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contrary, victory for a long time wavers, and inclines now to 
the one side, and again to the other. Orthodoxy, however, 
prevailed at last, partly from an internal necessity, yet not 
without the aid of the secular power and of external circum
stances.

It is just as one-sided to ascribe the victory of orthodoxy 
to the combination of political power and monkish intrigues, 
as it is to deny these factors altogether. Much as there was 
of human passion and dogmatism intermingled with this strife, 
it is not to be wholly derived from such impure sources; but 
there must also be recognized a law of internal progress, 
determining the gradual and systematic unfolding of the 
dogmas.

§ 80.
«

Doctrinal Definitions and Controversies.

' The three main pillars of the Christian system. Theology, 
Christology, and Anthropology, were the principal points 
debated in the councils, and defined in symbols [creeds]. 
The controversies here to be considered are the following; 
(a) In reference to the Doctrine of the Trinity (Theology) ;■ the 
Sabellian and the Arian controversies, with their branches, 
the Semi-Arian and the Macedonian; (&) Relative to the 
Two Natures of Christ (Christology): the Apollinarian, Nesto
rian, Eutychian-Monophysite, and Monothelite controversies; 
(c) Concerning Anthropology and the Economy of Redemption: 
the Pelagian, Semi-Pelagian, and (in reference to the Church) 
the Donatist controversies. The first eight took their rise in 
the East; the last three originated in the West, but both east 
and west reciprocally felt their effects; so that there were 
frequent divisions between the oriental and occidental Church, 
till at last the controversy respecting the procession of the 
Holy Ghost brought about a lasting schism.

The controversy about tbe Worship of Images, carried on
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in the East, and partly, too, in the West (only the beginning 
of which falls into this period), belongs, in tbe first instance, 
to the history of worship; but it also had an influence, espe
cially in the West, upon the doctrinal definitions of the nature 
of God, the person of Christ, and the significance of the Sacra
ments, But the further development of the. doctrine of the 
sacraments, and of eschatology,' was reserved for the next’ 
period. Concerning the external history of those controversies, 
see the works on ecclesiastical history. —

§ 81.

2’Ae Dogmqiic Character of this Period—The Pate of Origenism.

In proportion to the development of ecclesiastical OrdiO- 
doxy into fixed and systematic shape, was the loss of individual 
freedom in respect to the formation of doctrines and the 
increased peril of becoming heretical The more liberal ten
dency of former theologians, such as Origen, could no longer 
be tolerated, and was at length condemned. But, notwith
standing this external condemnation, the spirit of Origen con
tinued to animate the chief theologians of the East, though it 
was kept within narrower limits. The works of this great 
teacher were also made known in the West by J erow and 
Pufinus, and exerted an influence even upon his opponents.

The principal followers of Origen 'ff&cQ Dionysius, Bishop of 
Alexandria, Pamphilus of Caesarea, Gregory Thawmaturgus, 
Bishop -of Neocsesarea, and others. Among his opponents 
Methodius (Bishop of Lycia, and afterwards of Tyrus, died in 
the Diocletian persecution, a.d. 311) occupied the most con
spicuous position, although he too adopted many of Origen’s 
views, e.g, in his Symposion; see Neander, Kg. i. 3, s. 1282 ff.; S. 
Methodii, opera et S. Methodius Platonizans edid. Jahnius, 
Halle 1865. On the further controversies relative to the 
doctrinal tenets of Origen under the Emperor Justinian i., and 
their condemnation brought about (a.d. 544) by Mennas, 
Bishop of Constantinople, see the works on ecclesiastical
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history; Ra'tnefs, u. s. (§ 7 6), in his first part, or historical 
introduction.

Church Teachers of (his Period.

Among the theologians of the East who either exerted the 
greatest influence upon the development of the system of 
doctrines, or Composed works on the subject, are the following: 
Eusebius of O8esarea(l), Eusdrius of Nicomedia (2), but prin
cipally Athanasius (3) and the three Cappadocians, Basil the 
Great (4), Gregory oi Nyssa (5), and Gregory oi Nazianzus (6); 
next to them: Chrysostom (7), Cyril of Jerusalem (8), 
phanius Ephrc&m Syrus (10), Nemesius (11), Cyril oi Alex
andria (12’), Theodore oi Mopsuestia (13), Theodorei, Bishop of 
Cyrus (14); iu the West: Amobius Laetaiidius 
Hilary oi Poitiers (17), (18), Ambrose (19), and above
all, Augustine (20). These were followed by others of greater 
or less importance: John Cassian (21), of Ldrins (22),
Salvian (23), I., sumamed tAe Great (24), Prosper of Aqui
taine (2 5), (26), Fulgentius of 'SLaspo(2'i), Bosthius
(28), Gregory the Great (29), and Isidore oi Seville (30). The 
last is of importance, as he. brought together the,dogmatic 
material already in existence, and was thus, the forerunner of 
John Bamascene (in the East).

(1) Eusebius (Pamphili), Bishop of Caesarea (author of the 
Ecclesiastical History), was born about the year 261, and died 
340. Of his dogmatical works the following may be men
tioned (in addition to the prologue to his Ecclesiastical History): 
EvayyeKiKrjs dwoSetfeft)? irapao'icevg (Prseparatio Evangelica), 
Ed. i. of Steph. 1544 s. Cum not. P. Vigeri, 1628, Col. 
1688, foL—Evarf^CuKg asrobei^i^ (Hemonstratio Evangelica), 
Ed. of Steph. 1545. Cum not. Pich. Montaeutii, 1628, Lips. 
1688, fol.—Kard M.apKe\Kov, ii.—Hepl Trj<! eKKhria-iaanKriS 
Oedhoylas, rmv irpos MapneWov,—Epistola de h'ide Nicmna
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ad Cassarieuses. Some exegetical treatises also belong here. 
[Eccles. Hist, edited by E. Burton, 4 vols. with notes, Oxford 
1841 and 1845 ; Annotationes ad Eus. Hist. ed. Burton, 2 vols. 
Oxon. 1841. Brjep. Evang. ed. B. Burton, 4 vols. Oxon. 1841; 
this and the pemonstr. Evangelica, and Contra Hieroclem et 
Marcellum, ed. T. Eai^ord, Oxon.;. on the Theophania, Syriac 
version, by & Bee, Lond. 1842, and translation by the same, 
Cambr. 1843. Treatises by Eusebius in Mai’s Patrum Nov. 
Bibliotheca, toni, 3, 1853.—The first fasciculus of a new, 
critical edition of the Eccles. Hist, of Eusebius, by Sugo 
Ldemmer, Berl 1859. Transl. into Eng., Bagster and Bohn’s 
Eccl. Lib.]

(2) Eusebius of Nicomedia, at first Bishop of Berytus, and 
afterwards of Constantinople, died A.D. 340. He was the 
leader of. the Eusebian party in the Arian controversy. His 
opinions are given in the works of Athanasius, Sossoenen, 
Theodoret (comp, especially his Epistola ad Paulianum Tyri 
Episcopum, in iheoA. i. 6), and Philostorgius. Comp.
BibL Gr. vol, vi, p. 109 ss.^ [Comp. Semisch in Herzog’s 
Eealencyklop.]

(3) Athanasius, called, the father of orthodoxy, was bom at 
Alexandria about the year 296, was bishop of that city from 
the year 326, and died A.D. 373. He exerted an important 
influence in the formation of the Nicene Creed, and took a 
prominent part in the Arian controversy. “ The devotion with 
which he contended for the cause of orthodoxy, and the im^ 
portanee of the dogma which occasioned the controversy, hAve 
made his name one of the most venerated in the Church’’ Baur, 
Dg. i. 2, s. 41. Of his numerous dogmatical works the most 
important are t A^os Kara ’EXhgvcov (an apologetical treatise); 
Adyo? rrepl rgs evavOpoirryaeo)'; tov deov hoyov xal Sia 
'ad>paTO<! rrpb<i ypAs errnpaveias avrov.—’’EKdeais rrlaretK 
(Expositio Eidei Nicsense).—npb<! rovs ema-Korrovs Acyvrrrov 
Kai AiSugs, irriffro'hi} eyKOKkiKbii Karh 'Apiav&v.—Oratt. V. 
contra Arianos."—Homilies, Letters, etc. The principal edUions 
are: the Benedictine (by Jfo?i(/wM«on),1689-1698,2 vols.fol. ed.

* The homilies of Ewebim ct Emisa (who died a.d'. 360) are only of secondary 
importance in relation to the doctrine of the descensus ad inferos. Oposo. ed, 
Augusti, Elberf. 1829. Thilo, iiber die Schriften des Euseb. von Alex, und des 
Euseb. von Emisa, Halle 1882.
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JV. A, Ghistiniani, T&t&v. et Lips. 1777, 4 vols. fol. [reprinted 
by Migne, 4 vols.}. Festal Letters, by Guretcm, from the Syriac; 
in German, by Larscw, Gbtting. 1852. Comp. Tillernont, t. viii. 
Hoisler, BiWiothek der Kirchenvater, vol. v.—Monographs : 
\MoTiler, Athanasius der Grosse und die Kirche seiner Zeit, 
Mainz 1827, new ed. 1844, 2 vols. Bohringer, die Kirche 
Christi, i. 2, s. 1 ff. Hesler, Athanasius als Vertheidiger der 
Homoousie im Kampfe mit den Arianem (in Niedner's Ztschr. 
fiir hist. Theol. 1856, iii. s. 331 ff.). S’. Voigt, die Lehre des
Athanasius von Alexandrien, Bremen 1861. [On Athanasius, 
comp. Bishop Kaye, in his Council of Nice, 1853 ; his treatises 
against the Arians, translated by John Henry Newman, with 
notes, in the Oxford Library of the Fathers, vols. viii. and xix., 
and his Historical Tracts in the same Library, vol. xiii.; his 
Four Orations against the Arians, previously translated hy S. 
Parker, 2 vols. Oxford 1713; his Opera Dogmatica Selects, 
ed. by Thilo, in his Bib! Patr. Greec. Dogmatica, vol. i. Leipz. 
1853.]

(4) Basil of Neoca&sarea, surnamed the Great, was born 
A.p. 316, and died a.d. 379. He is of importance in the 
Arian and Macedonian controversies. His principal writings 
are ;' Avarperrr iso’s rov airo’Ko'piriKoQ rov SvaereBov’! Evvopiov 
(libri V. contra- EunoUiium), Hept rov ^iov rrvevfiMro’!, 
numerous Letters and Homilies (in Hexaemeron 11; in Ps. 
xvii.; Diversi Argumenti 31; Sermones 25). Editions of his 
works were published by Pronto Bucceus and Horellias, Par. 
1618,38, 2 (3) vols. fol.; by the Benedictine monks in the year- 
1688, 3 vols. fol., and by ‘^Garnier, Paris 1721-1730, 3 vols. 
fol.; by Be Sinner, Paris 1839, 3 vols,—Monographs : Feisser, 
De Vita Basilii, Gron. 1828. *G. B. W. Klose, Basiliusder Gr. 
nach seinem Leben und seiner Lehre, Stralsund 1835. A. Jahn, 
Basilius M. platonizans, Bern. 1838, 4to. Animadyers, in S. 
Bas. Opera, 1843. Bohringer, i. 2, s. 152 if. [Basilii Opera 
Dogmat., ed. Thilo in BibL Patr. Grsec. Dogm. vol. in 1854. 
Select Passages from Basil, Lond. 1810, Complete works, ed. 
Gaume, Paris.]

(5) Gregory of Nyssa, a brother of Basil, a native of Cappa
docia, died about the year 394. His principal work is : Aoyo?

0 /teya?.—He also composed dogmatical and exe- 
getical treatises on the creation of the world and of man, Wrote
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against Eunomius and Apollinaris, and was the author of 
Several homilies, ascetic tracts, etc. .Though he strictly adhered 
to the Nicene doctrine, he was yet distinguished for the mild
ness of his disposition; “ the /^ro/oiinctness of his scientific 
Icnovjledge, as well as his peculiarities, assign to him the place 
neared to Origen ” IHase). His works Were edited by Morellius, 
Par. 1615, ii. f. Append, hy Gretscr, Par. 1618. Of the 
Benedictine edition (Paris 1780), only the first volume ap
peared. Some newly discovered treatises against the Arians 
and Macedonians were published in A. Maii Scriptt. Vet. Coll. 
Rom. 1834, t. viii.; new ed. by Pi Oehler, HaUe 1865.-— 
MonogeaEhs : JmI Rupp, Gregors, des Bischofs von Kyssa, 
Leben und Meinungen, Leipz. 1834. Bohringer, i. 2, s. 275 ff. 
Heyns, He Greg. Nyss. Lugd. Bat. 1835. [X &. M-blUr, Greg. 
Nyss. Doctrina de hominis nature, cum Origen, comparat., 
Halle 1854. f. N. Stigler, Die Psychol, des Greg. v. H., 
Eegensb. 1857. Gregory on Celibacy, and eight discourses 
Gr. and Ger. in Oehler’s Bibl. d. Kirchenvater, 1859.]

(6) Gregory of Kazianzus, sumamed the theologian (an 
intimate friend of Basil], was bom about the year 300 at 
Arianzus, near Hazianzus, was afterwards Bishop of Constan
tinople, and died a.d. 390. His principal worT^ are: In 
Julianum Apostatam Invectiva duo (published separately by 
hioentagvs, 1610, 4to).-*-A67ot Oeo'ko^iKoi.—He also composed 
numerous orations, letters, poems, and shorter treatises. His 
Works were published by Mordlivs, Paris 1630, 2 vols. fol. 
(Lips. 1690). Of the Benedictine edition only the first volume 
appeared [vol. ii. 1840].—Monographs: *Ullmann, Gregor 
von Nazianz. der Theologe, Darrnst. 1825. Bohringer, i. 2, 
s. 357 ff. [Vllmawn's Life of Greg. Kaz. transl in part by 
G. V. Cox, Lond. 1851. His dogmatic works in Thilo’s 
Bibl. (u. s.). SergenrOther, Greg. Lehre von d. Dreieinigkeit, 
Eegensb, 1850.]

(7) Chrysostom yrss bom at Antioch in Syria about the 
year 344, occupied the episcopal see of Constantinople, and 
died A.D. 407. His practice - exegetical and homiletical 
Writings are more valuable than his strictly dogmatical works; 
at the same time, he is of importance in the History of 
Doctrines on account of this very practical tendency, e.g. his 
views on the freedom of the will are in strong contrast with
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those of Augustine. In addition to his numerous homilies and 
sermons, he wrote: Uep'i, iepoaivi)^, lib. vi. (edited by Bengd, 
Stuttg. 1825 ; by Zeo, Lips. 1834), De Providentia, lib. iii.— 
Editions of his complete works published by Savile, Eton. 
1612. Fronto Eucceus, Par. 1609^1636. *Bem. de Jilont- 

faucon, Paris I718-1731,13 vols. fol; Venet. 1755,13 vols. 
fol; ib. 1780,14 vols; fol. [repub. in 8vo by Gaume and Migne, 
Greek and French ed. by Paris, 20 vols.].—Monogeaphs ; 
*Neand^, der heil Ohrysostomus und die Kirche des Orients 
in dessen Zeitalter, Berlin 1821,1822, 2 vols. 2d edit.. 1833. 
Bohringer, i. 4, s. 1 ff. [Neander's monograph, vol. 1 transl by 
J. G. Stapleton, Lond. 1845. Perthes, Leben Chrysost. 1854. 
Homili® in St. Matt., Gr. cum variis Lection., ed. E. Field, 4 vols. 
Cantab. 1829 ff.; Homili® in Ep. ad Corinth, cura. F. Field, 
Oxon. 1845-1849,4 vols.; in Ep. ad Gal, ad Ephes. Phil. Col. 
etc., ed. F. Fidd, 1850-1855. His Homilies, transl in Oxford 
Lib. of Fathers, vols. 4, 5, 6, 9, 11,12,14, 15, 27, 28, 33,
34. AlAi P. B. Bergior, Histoire de St. Jean Chrys., sa vie, 
ses oeuvres, son sifecle, Paris 1856. Life of 0. by P. E, Buller, 
BibI Sacra, vol 1 Life byASfepAejis, Lond. 1872. His work 
on the Priesthood, transl by It. Hollier, Lond. 1728; by P. 
Bunce, Lond. 1759 ; by H. M, Hason, Philad, 1826.]

(8) Cyril of Jerusalem, at first a Eusebian, went over to 
the Nicene party; he bad already combated the strict Arian 
Acacius; he died a.d. 386. He was distinguished for his 
catechetical lectures (347), in which he propounded the 
doctrines of the Church in a popular style. His five Mysta- 
gogical Discourses are of most importance from the dogmatic 
point of view. His works were edited by Hills, Oxon. 1703 f., 
and by *Ant, Aug. Touttie (after his death by Prud. Haran'), 
Par. 1720 1, Ven. 1763 f. Comp, von Colin in Ersch u. 
Grubers Encyklopadie, Bd. xxii. s. 148 ff. Van Vellenhoven, 
Specim. theol de Cyril Hieros. Catechesibus, Amst. 1837. 
[The Lectures of Cyril, transl in Oxford Lib. of Fathers, 1838, 
vol. in. Extracts from thirteen works in Hats Nova Biblio
theca, vol ii. 1853. De Cyril. Hierosol. Orationibus, P. T. 
putt, Heid. 1855.]

(9) Epiphanius of Besanduc, near Eleutheropolis in Palestine, 
Bishop of Constantia in the isle of Cyprus, died at the age of 
nearly one hundred years, a.p. 404. His work against heretics,
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Alpetrecen LXXX. eirit^rjOev vavapio^ ecT o^v Ki^a)Tio<s (Adv. 
Hser.), is among the secondary sources of the History of 
Doctrines. The theology of Epiphanius consisted in rigid 
adherence to the orthodox system rather than in the develop
ment of original thought,. It is represented in the treatise: 
nepnyx,}) Aoyov tow ’Evk}). tov ^Kvpayrov KoXovp^vov, with 
which may be compared his Aoyo? elii Kvpiov av<i<TTaffiv, 
eti ripi dvd’k'rjy^tv tov Kvpiov 'Koyo<!, etc. There is an edition 
of his works by ‘^Petavius, Par. 1622, fol., ib. 1630, fol. Edit, 
auct. Colon. (Lips.) 1682, 2 vols. fol. By Q. PindorJ, 5 vols. 
lips. 1859—1868. [.B&er^ard/Betheiligung Epiph. am Streit 
iiber Origenes, Trier. 1859.] Cf. R. A. Lipsius, zur Quellen- 
Kritik des Epiphanies, Wien 1865.

(10) EpHraem, Propheta Syr0ium,of Nisibis in Mesopotamia, 
abbot and deacon in a monastery at Edessa, died about the 
yew? 378. He gained a high reputation by his exegetical 
works, and rendered signal service to Syria by the introduction 
of Grecian science and dogmatic terminology, Opp. ed. *J. S-

Eom. 1732,1746, 6 Vols. fob Comp. C. A, ■
de Ephraemo Sc, S. interprets, Hal. 1828, 4to. [H. Rurgess, 
TransL of Ephraem’s Hymns and Homilies, 2 vols. Lond. 1853, 
and of his Repentance of Nineveh, 1854. Z AlAeien, Das 
Leben des Eph, Syr, Berl. 1853. Comp. Cardinal Wiseman, 
Essays, vol. iii. (from Dublin Review); Rodi^er in Herzog’s 
Eealencyclop., and in the Hall. Encyclop.; AsMMeKs Allg. 
Kirchen-Lexicon; Zeitschrift d. deutschen morgenland. Gesell
schaft, Bd. ix. Ephraemi, S. Carmina nisibena, etc. C. 
Eiekdl, Lips. 1866.]

(11) Nemesius, Bishop, of Emisa in Phoenicia (?), lived about 
the year 400. His treatise, Hepl ^vo-em^ dvffpdnrov, was 
formerly attributed to Gregory of Nyssa, Oxon. 1671. Ed. 
^atPkaei, Hah 1802. Comp. SehrocJdi, Kirehengeschiehte, vii. 
s. 157.

(12) Cyril oi Alexandria (died a.d. 444) is well known by 
his violent proceedings against Nestorius, and by his Mono- 
physite tendency. Besides homilies and exegetical works, he 
wrote Anathematismata against Nestorius, treatises on the 
Trinity and the Incarnation of Christ, Tlepl tj)? ev wvevxwtTt 
Kai d\r)Qely. rrpoa-Kvvgo'ea)'; xal ’Karpeia'i, xvii. books-—Kara 
dvdpa)'iropop<f>iT&v—and a work in defence of Christianity
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against the Emperor. Julian in 10 hooks.—^Extracts of it are 
given by Riissler, vol viii p. 43—152. Editions of his works 
were published by *J. Avibertw^s, Int. 1638, 7 vols. fol, and A. 
Maii, CoUectio t. viii. s. 43-152. £By Migno, 10 vols. Par. 
His Comm, on S. Luke, ed. by R. Payne Smyth: Syriac, 1858, 
in Eng. 1859.] In Baur's judgment (Dg. i. 2, s. 47), 
deserves a highsr potion, in reference to doctrine, than is 
generally assigned to him.”

(13) Theodore of Mopsuestia was bom about the year 350, 
and died A.D. 429. Of his writings we have scarcely more 
than fragments. Theodori quse supersunt omnia, ed. A. E. 
Wegnem, Berol 1834 ss. Coinp. Assemani, Bibl. Orient, t. 
iii. pars i p. 30. Theod. Ep. in Hdv. Pest. Comment. coUegit, 
6>. F. Fritzsche, Turin 1847; De Incarn. lib. xv. frag., ibid. 
Comp. R. F. Klener, Symbol®, liter, ad Theod. etc., Gott. 1836, 
and 0. F. Fritzsche, de Theodori Mopsvhesteni Vita et Scriptis. 
Comment. Hist., Hal 1836. A sketch of his (liberal) theology 
is given by Neander, Kg. il 3* s. 928-944. [In the Spicileg. 
Solesmense of Pitra, i. 1853, fragments of a commentary on 
Paul are ascribed to Hilary, which Jacobi vindicates for Theod. 
Mops, in, the Deutsche Zeitschrift, 1854. Theod. Mops. 
Doctrina de Imagine Dei, by Dom&r, 1844.—Comp. Domer's 
Person Christi.]

(14) Theodoret was bom at Antioch, and died about the
year 457. His dognjatico-polemical writings are of import
ance in the Nestorian and Mouophysite controversies. Theo
doret and Theodore are the representatives of the liberal 
tendency of the -school of AntiocE The following work is 
one of the sources of the History of Doctrines; A'ipeTCKri<; 
KOKO god ia<i ettiropg. Lib. v. (Eabul® Heretic®). He also 
composed several exegetical writings. There are editions of 
his works by J. Sirmond, Lutet. 1&42, 4 vols. fol. Auctuarium 
cura. J. Garnerii, ib. 1684, fcl, and «Z. L. Schnlze and Nbsselt, 
Hal 1768-74, 5 vols. 5 vols. Theod. Comm, in
omnes beati Pauli EpistolaS, in Bibl. Patrum, Oxf. 1852. 
Theod. Grsecarum Affectionum Curatio, ed. J. Gaisford, Oxf. 
1839. Theod. Eccl Hist, libri V. ed. J. Gaisford, Oxf. 1854; 
translated in the edition of Eusebius, etc., 6 vols. Lond. 1847.]

(15) ArnMvo (in part considered in the previous period), 
born at Sicca Veneria in Numidia, the teacher of Lactantius,
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lived towards the close of the third, and at the commencement 
of the fourth century. He wrote a work under the title: Adv. 
Gentes, libr. vii., which was edited by ^J. C. Ordli, Lips. 1816, 
Add. 1817. Hildebrand, Hal. 1844. Oehler, Lips. 1846.— 
His writings contain many heterodox assertions, like those of 
bis disciples.
. (16) Lneius CoAins Firmianus Lactantius (Cicero Chris- 
tianus) was born in. Italy, became a rhetorician in Hicomedia, 
was tutor of Crispus (the eldest son of the Etoperor Constan
tine the Great), and died about the year 330. He wrote: 
Divinarum Institutt libri viL; De Ira Dei; De Opificio Dei vel 
de formatione hominis.-—Editions oi his works were published 
by Bilnemann, lips. 1739, by Ae Arwn and Dufresnoi, Par. 
1748,2 vols. 4to, and *0. F. Fritsssche,lip&.1.Z42-XS4i4^. Comp. 
F. G. Ph. Ammon, Lactantii Opinionesde Keli^one in Systema 
redactse. Diss. ii. Erl. 1820, SpyTter, de pretio institutionibas 
Lactantii tribuendo, Lugd. 1826. On the position of Amtobius 
and in the Church development, see Meier, Trini-
tatslehre, i. 91, note : “ Coming ond. of tinne, TAoisoms appearing 
in the autumn^ disfigured imitations of a period long since past.”

(17) Hilary {HUO'rivF), Bishop of Pictavium (Poitiers) in
Gaul, died a.d. 368. Besides commentaries on the Esalms 
and on Matthew, and several minor treatises, he wrote: De 
Trinitate, libr. xii. Editions of his works were published by 
the Benedictines,par. 1693,fol.; by Maffei, X&c. vols.
fol.; and by Oberthilr, Wtirzb. 1785-178$, 4 vols. A. Maii, 
Scriptt. Vet CoU. t. vi. [Hilar. Pictav. Opera, Migne, 2 vols. 
Paris 1844. Fragments ascribed to him in Spicileg. Solesm. 
i. 1853; see above, note 13.]

(18) Sophronius EusAnus Hieronymus {Jerome) was born 
about the year 331 [according to Thierry, 346 ; according to 
Proper, 331: there are difficulties about both dates], at Stridon 
in Dalmatia, and died as a monk in a monastery at Bethlehem, 
A.D. 420. In his earlier years he was a disciple of Origen, 
but became his opponent, and a blind zealot for orthodoxy; 
he possessed great talents, and was a man of profound learn
ing. (“ He made the West acquainted unth Greeh ecclesiastical 
erudition, and with the Hebrew’,' Hase.) He rendered greater 
service to biblical criticism and exegesis (by the Vulgate ver
sion), as well as to literary history (by his work. De Viris
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Illustribus), than to dogmatic theology. As to the latter, he 
rather preserved it like an antiquarian relic, rescued from the 
Origenistic deluge, than exerted any living and original influ
ence upon the healthy development of doctrines. His contro
versial writings are partly directed against those who opposed 
Monachism, tbe worship of relics, celibacy, Alariolatry (of 
which be was a great friend), etc., and in part have respect to 
the Pelagian and Origenist controversies. The following are 
the principal i^wrts of his works: Opp. cura. Erasmi, Bas. 
1516, 9 vols. fCl.; the Benedictine (by Martianay and PtmgeC), 
Par. 1693—1706, 5 vols. fob; and that of Vodlarsius, N&sqti. 
1734-1742, 11 vols. fol; ed. 2, Venet. 1766-1772, 4 vols. 
[Migne, 9 vols.] (Luther judged unfavourably of him.) Comp. 
Ericke, Kirchengesch. i. s. 104. [CollemJiet, Gesch. des Hieron. 
nach d. Franz. 1847. O&good in Bib. Sacra, v.] *0. Zdckler,
Hieronymus, sein Leben u. Wirken aus seinen Schriften 
dargestellt, Gotha 1865. [Thierry, St. Jerome, Paris 1867.]

(19) Arnbrose born a.d. 340, was Archbishop of Milan 
from the year 374, and died A.D. 398. He was the chief 
pillar of Nicene Orthodoxy in the West, and was important 
through his practical influence upon AugusAine. His doctrinal 
writings are: HexaSmevon, libb. vl; De Officiis, iit; De 
Incarnationis dominicse Sacramento -; De Fide, libri v.; de 
Spiritu, lib. iii., and several others. He also composed some 
exegetical works, though some, under his name, are spurious 
(Ambrosiaster). The principal editions of his works are that 
of Amerbaeh, Bas. 1492; and the Benedictine edition, cura. 
N. Niirriti Jac. Frischii, Tax. 1686—1690, 2 vols. fol. [ed. 
of Migne, 4: vols.]. Comp, Bohringer, i. 3, s. 1 ff. [Herzog’s 
JRealencycl. by Bohringer. His De Officiis Ministr. ed. by 
Krabinger, from new Msg. Tub. 1857.]

(20) Aurelius Angiistine-was born at Thagaste in Numidia, 
A.D. 354, died as Bishop of Hippo Regius, A.D. 430; on his 
eventful and deeply interesting life, compare-his autobiography, 
entitled Confessiones, libri xiii. (a manual edition of which 
was published at Berlin 1823, with a preface by Neander, also

. at Paris and Leipzig), and his life by Possidius [Possidonius}; 
on his writings compare his own Retractationes. A great part 
of his works consists of his many-sided polemical writings 
against the Manieheeans, the Lonatists, and the Pelagians. All
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his works, an<J their different editions, ate enumerated in the 
work of Schonemann,t. ii. p. 8 ff.—A. Philosophical Works: 
Contra Academicos—De Vita Beata—De Ordine, ii.—Soli- 
loquia, ii.—^De Immortalitate Animse, etc.—B. Polemical 
WjRiTiNGS: (a) Against tTie Manietueans: De Moribus Ecclesise 
Cathol. et Manichseorum, ii—D6 Libero Arbitrio, iii—De 
Genesi contra Manich.—De Genesi ad Litteram, xii—De Vera 
Eeligione—^De Dtilitate credendj—De Fide et Symbolo, et ai 
(i) Against ths Donatists: (in voL jx.) contra Parmenianum, iii 
—De Baptismo, vii.—Contra Litteras Petiliani, iii.—Ep. ad 
Catholicos (de unitate ecclesise)^ et al (c) Against the Psla- 
gians and Ssmi^Pdagians (they are contained for the most 
part in vol x. of the, Benedictine edition): De Gestis Pelagii 
—^De Peccatorum Mentis et Eemissione-*-De Nature et 
Gratia—De Perfections Justitise Hominis—Dq Gratia Christi 
et de Peccato Originali—Contra duas Epistolas Pelagianorum 
—Contra Julian, lib. vi-—^De Gratia et libero Arbitrio—’De 
Correptione et Gratia—De Prsedestinatione Sanctorum—‘De 
Dono Perseverantise—Contra secundam Julian! Eesponsionem, 
opus imperfectuuj.—C. Dogmatical Works : De Civitate Dei 
ad Marcellin. libr. xxii (*A manual edition was published 
by Tauchnitz, Lips. 1825, 2 vols.)—-De Doctrina Christiana, 
lib. iv.—Enchiridion ad Laurentium, s. de fide, spe et caritate 
—De Fidei—De Trin. xv.—D. Practical Works (De Catechi- 
zandis rudibus).—E. Exegetical Writings, Letters, Sermons, 
etc. Editions of his works were published by Erasmus, Bas. 
1529,10 vols.; 1543,1556,1569,in llvpls.; by the *Benedic- 
tines, Paris 1679-1701, 11 vols. (in 8) preprinted by Gaume, 
Paris, and by Migns, 16 vols.]; Antwerp 1700-1703,11 vols. 
foL, Append, by Clcricus, ib. 1703, foL—J. E. Albrizzi, X&cl.

12 vols. foi; 1766-1769, 18 vols. 4to. Opp. 
Omnia, supplem. ed, Sier Vignier, Par. 1654,1655, 2 vols. fol. 
—* "diggers, pragmatische Darstellung des Augustinismus und 
Pelagianismus, Berl. 1821, Hamb. 1833, 2 vols.
der h. Augustin, 2 Bde. BerL 1844—1854. Poujoulat, Histoire 
de St. Augustin, 2 vols. 6 ed. Tours 1875. B'ohringefr, i. 3, 
s. 99 ff. (new ed. i. 11]. Kling in Herzog’s Eealenc. L s. 616 ff.

[In the Oxford Library of Fathers, vol. i., Augustine’s Conf, 
edited by E. B. Pusey,vi}ao also edited the original, 1842 ; his 
Sermons, vols. xvi and xx.; his Treatises, xxii.; Psalms, in
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4 vols. ; and John, 3 Vols. The principal works: Confessions ’ 
—De Trin.—Civ. DCi—Docfcr. Christ.—Tract, in Joann.— 
Letters—Works on the three great controversies, pub. in Eng. 
by Clark, Edinb. Kloth, der Kirchenlehrer, Augustinus, 
Aachen 1854. Life and Times of A. by Philip ScHaff, 1854. 
Life, etc., London 1853 (Bagster). Trench, Essay on August, 
as Interpreter, etc.-'—J. B. Motley, The August. Doctrine of 
Predestination, Lond. 1855.' Th. G-anya,uf,T)\.e. metaph. Theol. 
des heil. August. 1851-1853. J". Nirschl, Wesen des Bbsens
nach Aug. Eegensb. 1854. Eoulct, De I’ld^e du P6ch6 dans 
St. August, Montauban 1856. Aug. Confessions, with Introd, 
by Prof. (SAedt?, Andover 1860. A new ed. of Aug. published 
in Paris 1836—1840,11 vols.; 1849 in 16 vols., and at Venice, 
in 8 vols. 1854. Two hundred new sermons, in J/ai, Patrum 
Nov. Biblioth. vol. 1 Aug. De Civit. Dei, ed. Strange, Col. 
1850, 1; transl by Saisset, Paris 1855. ''There is no 
Church teacher of early times, who, in respect of intellect anA 
of hreaAth aroA eon^stency of view, coulA with more propriety he 
plaeeA hy the side of Origen, than Augustine; no one who, with 
all his difference of inAiviAuaAity and of mental tendency, hoA 
so great similarity to him” Baur, Dg. 1 2, s. 30.]

(21) John Cassian, a pupil of Chryso^mn, probably a native 
of the West, founded Semi-Pelagianism, and died about the 
year 440. De Institut. Coenob. lib. xil—Collationes Patnim, 
xxiv.—^De Incamatione Christi, adv. Nestorium, libr. vii 
The principal editions oi his works are: Ed. princ., Bas. 1485, 
Lugd. 1516, Lips. 1733. Comp. Wiggers, vol. il and his 
Diss, de Joanne Cassiano, Eost. 1824, 5. Z. F. hJcier, Jean 
Cassien, Strasb, 1840.

(22) FYncen# of Ldrins (Zmwenm), a monk and presbyter 
of the monastery in the isle of Lerinum, near the coast of 
Gallia Narbonica, died about the year 450. Commonitoria 
duo pro Catholicse Eidei Antiquitate et Dniversitate adv. pro- 
fanas omnium Hsereticorum Novitates. There is an edition of 
this work by Jo. Costerius, et Edm, Campianus, Col. 1600, 
denuo edid. Serzog, Vratislav. 1839. Commonitor. adv. Hseres. 
juxta editt. optim. recognitum, Notisque brev. illustr. a clerico 
diocesis AugustanaS, Aug. Vind. 1844; comp. Wiggers, ii. 
s. 208 ff., and Cengler, Ueber die Eegel des Vincenz, in the 
Tiib. Quartalschrift, 1853,1. Der Katholik, 18 3 7, 2.
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in Theol Quartalschrift, 1854. His Commonitory, transl by 
1716, and at Oxford 1841.]

(23) Salman, a native of Gaul, Vrrote: Adv. Avaritiam, 
libb. iv.; and a work on the doctrine of Providence, which is 
of importance in dogmatic theology : De Gubernatione Dei 
(de providentia). Editions: Bas. 1550. ^Venet. {Ealuz.') 
1728 (together with Vine. Lerin., Par. 1684).

(24) Leo the, ILreat, Bishop of Rome, died A.D. 461. He is 
of importance in the Monophysite controversy, by tbe influence^ 
which he exerted upon the decrees of the Council of Chalcedon.

'He wrote Sermons and Letters, Ed. 1, Rom. 1479; Rom. 
1753-1755, cura. P. Th. Cawiari. Comp, Loci Theo-
logici collect! ex Leone Magno. (Opusc. t. i. ab init.) Arendt, 

.Leo d. Grosse u. seine Zeit, Mainz 1835. ^PertHel, Pabst 
Leo’s 1. Leben nnd Lehren. Jena 1843. Behringer, i. 4, s. 
170 ff. [Migne’s edition, 3 vols. 1845. ^SSf. CAerow, Vie de ILeo. 
Comp. Greenwoods Cathedra Petri, i. 1856.]

(25) Prosper of Aq^nitaine opposed the pelagians in several 
writings ; Carmen de ingratis, and others. Opp. by Pean Le 
Brun de Maret and idangeawt, Par. 1711, fol Cf. Wiggers, ii. 
s. 136 ff.

(26) Gennadiais, a presbyter of MassUia, died about tbe 
year 493, He wrote: De ecclesiasticis Dogmatibus, edited by 
Elraenhorst, Hamb. 1616,4to; it is also found among the works 
of Augustine (t. viii.).

(27) Fulgentius, born A.D. 468, at Telepte in Africa, and 
died A.D. 533, as Bishop of Ruspe. Works: Contra Objec- 
tiones Ariabornm—De Remissione Peccatorum—Ad Donatum, 
de Fide orthod. et de diversis Etroribus Hasreticorum. An 
edition of his-works by Sirmond, Par; 1623, fol (Bibl. 
Max. Patr. Lugd. t. ix. p. 1), "Veil. 1742, fol

(28) Anicius Manlius Torguatus Severianus Boethius, bom 
at Rome a.d. 470, and beheaded A.D. 524, nnder Theodoric. 
He wrote: De Trin. etc.; De Persona et Natura (contra 
Eutychem et Nestorium) :—Fidei Coufessio, s. brevis 'Fidei 
Cbristianse Complexio. He also composed several philoso
phical writings, among which that entitled De Consolatione 
Pbilosophica, Rb. v., is remarkable, inasmuch as it shows bow 
the ancient philosophy of the Stoics was associated with the 
speculative dogmatic theology of the Church without being

Haobnb. Hist. Doot. i. Y
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milch influenced by the spirit of true Christianity. Sehleier- 
mttcher even questions “ wheth&r ' e,ve,r was in earnest
aberut ChristianityGeschichte der Philosophie, s. 175. F. 
Nititsch (Das System des Boethius, 1860) shows that Boethius 
must be for ever struck out of the number of Christian and 
ecclesiastical writers. The doctrinal writings ascribed to him, 
which are certainly not without significance for the history of 
doctrine (1, De Trinitate; 2. Utrum pater et filius ac Spiritus 
de flivinitate substantialiter prsedicentur; 3. De persona et 
nature, contra Eutychem et Nestorium; 4. Fidei Confessio s. 
brevis fidei Christianse complexio), are by other authors, who 
are distinct from each other in time, but may possibly all 
belong to this period.

(29) Gregory ihe Great (Bishop of Eome, A.D. 590) died 
, A.D. 604. Protestants commonly,'but arbitrarily, regard him

as dosing the patristic period. Opp. Par. 1675, Venet. 
1768—1776.— Wiggers, de Gregorio Magno ejusque placitis 
anthropologicis. Comment, 1, 1838, 4to. G. J. Th. Lau, 
Gregor I. der Grosse, nach seinem leben und seiner Lehre, 
Leipz. 1845. Bohringer, i. 4, s. 310 ff. [G. Pfdhler, Gregor 
d. Grosse und seine Zeit, Bd. i. Frankf. 1852. Neander in 
his History, and in his Memorials of Christ. Life (Bohn)^, 
p. 386 ff. Marhgraf, De Greg. Mag. Vita, Berol. 1845. 
Gregory’s Augustinianism, Wiggers in Zeitschrift, f. d. hist. 
Theol 1854. V. Luzarche, Vie de Gr^g. le Grand, Paris 
1857. G.’s Morals on Job, in Oxf. Libr. of Fathers, 18, 21, 
23, 81. King Alfred transl. Gregory’s Pastoral (in Alf. Regis 
Res Gestae), Lond. 1574.—Opera Omnia, ed. MUgree, 5 vols. 
imp. 8vd, Paris 1849.]

(30) Isidore cA Seville {Hispalensi^ died A.D. 663; he 
attempted previously to the time of John Damascene to 
arrange the doctrines of the Church in the form of a system, 
but his work is only a compilation; Sententiarum sive de 
Summo Bono, libri iii. Opp. ed. Faust Arevalo, Eom. 1797, 
7 vols. 4to. Ho wrote, moreover, some independent works 
on doctrinal subjects: Liber Quaestionum sive Expositionis 
Sacramentorum—De Natura Rerum—Exhort, ad Pceniten- 
tiam—De ecclesiasticis officiis—and also several historical, 
canonical, and practical treatises, particularly Originum sive- 
Etymologiarum libri xx. (ed. Otto, Lips. 1833). Oudin,
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Comment, vol i. p. 1582-1596. [TsitJ!. Hisp. De Natura 
Eerum, recens. G*. .Seefer, Berol. 1857; comp. CersAorfs Eep. 
Oct, 1857.]

§ 83,

Thi East&rn Ohurd^from, tin Fourth to the Sixth Century.

The Schools of Alexandria and Antioeh.

X JfOnter, iiber die antiochenisclie Scbnle, in Standljns and Tzschimers- 
Archiv, i. 1, s. 1 ff. [AZWBez, Sitch.»ge8clu«hte, p. ill ft] JBeiur, 
Dg, i, 2, 8. JO ff

During this period an important change took place in the 
theological position of the school of Alexandria. Formerly it 
had been the representative of a spiritual and living Chris
tianity, and of that idealistic theology which did not rest 
satisfied with the popular and sensuous apprehension of truth: 
during the present period the dogmatic tendency of the school 
of Egypt reacted into a compact realism. As it had once 
heen the task of the Alexandrian school, so it became now the 
office of the School of Antioch, to defend a more liberal theology 
against rude and narrow polemics. The consequence was, 
that the teachers of that school shared the same fate with 
Orig&n, in being treated as heretics. The school of Antioch, 
however, so far from resembling the earlier Alexandrian 
school in giving countenance to the arbitrary system of 
allegorical interpretation, adopted the grammatical interpreta
tion, to which, as well as to biblical criticism in general, they 
thus rendered signal service. But on this account they have 
also sometimes been charged with a want of spirituality.

The change of opinions respecting classical literature, which 
many thought irreconcilable with the spirit of the gospel (the 
dream of Jerome in his Epist. ad Eustachium, comp* TfUmawn, 
Gregor von ISFazianz. s. 543), could not but exert a prejudicial 
influence upon the critical judgment of commentators. But 
where this last Was wanting, only a limited gain could accrue
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to Christian theology from speculation, even when strengthened 
hy Christian principles.

§ 84.

The Western Church—AUffusfinianism:

About the same time a new epoch in the History of Doc
trines begins with the appearance of Augustine. From the 
dogmatic point of view, the West now assumes a higher 
degree of importance than the East, which exhausted itself 
in the controversies respecting the. nature of Christ and the 
worship of images. The Carthaginian and Roman realistic 
tendency (a tendency earlier represented in the western 
Churches) gradually gained the ascendency over the Hellenistic 
idealism of past ageS; the philosophy of Aristotle supplanted 
that of Plato. Augustine embraced in his theology the germs 
of two systems, which more than a thousand years afterwards 
were to wt^e open war against each other. The Roman 
Catholic system was based On his doctrine of the Church (in 
opposition to the Donatists); the system of evangelical Protes
tantism rests upon his doctrine of sin, of grace, and predestina
tion (in opposition to the Pelagians). But both these systems 
appear organically conjoined in his own person, and have a 
basis not only in his personal career and experience, but also 
in the position which he occupied in relation to the Church 
and to his opponents.

Comp. Meander, Church History, and Dg. s. 272 ff.

5 85.

The Heresies.

[Bawr, Epochend. kirehlichenGeschichtsehreibnng, 1852; DieChristl. Kirche, 
vow 4n. bis 6n. Jahrh. 1859.]

Among the natural heresies which prevailed during the 
first period, the Ebiouitic (Judaizing) may he considered as
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entirely suppressed (1). The Gnostic (anti-Judaizing) tendency, 
on the contrary, was more firtoly established in the system, of 
^anes (Manichfflism), which, as a 'complete dualism, planted 
itself by the side of Christianity, from its very nature belong
ing to that form of oriental and pagan philosophy which had 
not yet disappeared (2). The system of the followers of 
Priscillian must bo regarded as a continuation of Gnosticism, 
though modified by Manichaeism; it spread in the West in 
the course of the fourth Century, but Was suppressed by 
■violent persecutions (3). The Pfbulicians, too, manifested 
a leaning towards Gnostic and Manichaean notions, though 
they at first appear to have been impelled by a practical 
necessity to attempt a return to the simplicity of apostolical 
Christianity (4). These heresies, that are, as it were, the 

. younger branches, which the old stock of Gnosticism con
tinued to shoot forth, and which attained a higher importance 
in the next period, are to be carefully distinguished from the 
heresies which arose in Consequence of dogmatic controversies; 
the latter, by the antagonisms which were called forth, had 
an essential influence upon the doctrinal definitions of the 
Church, and, in fact, evoked these definitions to mediate 
between opposite extremes. To this period belong the heresies 
which arose in the struggle respecting a dialectic treatment 
of the separate doctrines, and which essentially contributed to 
the doctrinal statements made in this period, ■viz.;—1. The 
heresies of Sabellius and Pml of Samosata, with their opposites, 
the Arian, Semi-Arian, and Eusdbian heresies (which continued 
to prevail among the Goths, Burgundians, and Vandals long 
after they had been condemned). 2. The heresy of the 
PAagians, who never were able to form a distinct sect, but 
by means of a modified system (Semi-Pdagianisin) kept a back
door open to creep now and then into the Church, from which 
they had been excluded by the more strict doctrinal decisions.

■ 3. The Nestorian heresy, with its opposites, the ifonophysite 
and Monothelite heresies. The Nestorians, after having been 
defeated in Europe, succeeded in winning over to their party
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the Chaldees and the Thomas-Christians in Asia, Monophysites 
prevailed among the Jacobites and Copts, and the Monothelites 
have dragged out a wretched existence even to the present 
day among the Maronites in, Syria {5}.

(1) A Judaizing view lies at the basis of Sabdlianism, just 
as a heathen tendency is manifested in Arianism; but the 
Jewish element is no longer bound to what is national, as it

- was in Ebionitism. Yet the whole conflict strikes rather into 
the Inhere of dialectic thought, than into that of primitive 
religious opinions. The notions of the Pelagians concerning 
the meritoriousness of works bore some resemblance to Judaism, 
but they did not in the popular mind originate with it.

(2) Manichceism is distinguished from Gnosticism by a more 
complete development of the dualistic principle; this also 
accounts for its rigid and uniform appearance, while Gnosticism 
is divided into many branches, and admits of more variety. 
There is far less of historical' Christianity in Manichmism 
than in Gnosticism: it rests on its own historical foundation, 
which is here and there an imitation of Christianity, and 
hence it forms (like Mohammedanism at a later period) a 
separate system of religion rather than a sect Comp. 
Beausobre, Histoire de Manich^e et du ManichCisme, Amst. 
1734, 2 vols. 4to. *Baur, das manichaische Eeligionssystem, 
Tiib. 1831, and Dg. i. 2, s. 33 ff. F. Trcchsel, iiber den Kanon, 
die Kritik, und Exegese der Manichaer, Bern. 1832. F.F. 
Colditz, die Entstehung des manichaischen Beligionssystems, 
Leipz. 1837 (where Manichseism is compared with the Indian, 
Zoroastrian,and other systems of religion). [On the Manichseans, 
see Note E to Fusey's edition of Augustine’s Confessions.]

(3) On the history of the Priscillianists, which is of more 
importance for the history of the Church than for the History 
of Doctrines, because they were the first heretics persecuted 
with the sword, comp. Snip. Sever. Hist. Saer. ii. 46—51. 
Neander, Kg. ii. 3, s. 1486 ff. Baumgarten* Crusiv,s, i, s. 
292 ff. J.H. B. lubkert. De Hseresi Priscillianistarum, Havn. 
1840. \MandernacK, Geschichte des Priscillianismus, Trier. 
1851. Flop's? in Herzog’s Kealencyclop. xii. s. 194.

(4) Further particulars may be found in Fr. Schmid, 
Historia Paulicianorum Orientalium, Havn. 1826; in an
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essay in Winer and Engelhardt’s Journal, 1827, Bd. vii. 1, 2 ; 
Gieseler in the.Studien und Kritiken, 1829, it 1, and Neander, 
Kg. iii. s. 494 ff. Sources: Petri Siculi (who lived about 
the year 876) Historia Manichseorum, Gr. et Eat. ed. M. 
Rodens, Ingolst. 1604, 4to, newly edited, -with a Latin trans
lation, by J. G. L. Gieseler, Gott. 1846, 4to. Photius adv. 
Paulianistas, s. rec. Manichteorum, libb. iv., in Gallandii Bibl. 
PP. t. xiii. p. 603 ss. The clear distinctions between the 
Paulicians and Manichaeans are pointed out by G. Schmidt 
in Herzog, Realencycl. xi. s. 230.

(5) On all these heresies, which have a peculiar bearing 
upon the development of doctrines during this period, comp, 
the special History of Doctrines. Concerning the external 
history of the controversies themselves, see the works on 
Ecclesiastical History.'

§ 86.

Division of (he Material.

Respecting the dogmatic material of this period, we have to 
distinguish between—-1. Those doctrines which were shaped 
by the controversy with the last-named heresies; and 2, Those 
which were developed in a more quiet and gradual manner.

To the former class belong Theology proper (the doctrine ef 
the Trinity), Christology, and Arihropology; to the latter, 
those parts of theology •which treat of the, nature of God, 
creation, providence, etc., as 'Well as the doctrine of the 
sacraments and eschatology, though it must be admitted that 
they exerted an influence upon each other. We think it best 
to begin •with the history of the first class of doctrines, as 
there was here a strictly polemic movement, and then to treat 
of the more esoteric (acroamatic) doctrines. The first class 
may he subdivided into two divisions, •viz.: the Theologico* 

- Christological on the one hand, and the Anthropological on 
the other. The controversies respecting the doctrines belong
ing to the former of these two divisions were carried on prin
cipally in the East, those concerning the latter in the West.

    
 



B. SPECIAL HISTORY OP DOCTRINES DURING THE SECOND PERIOD.
FIRST CLASS.

DOCTRINAL DEFINITIONS OE THE CHURCH IN 
CONFLICT WITH HERESIES.

(POLEMICAL PAET.)

FIRST DIVISION.

DOCTRINES RESPECTING THEOLOGY AND 
CHRISTOLOGY.

I

A. THEOLOGY PROPER.§sv.
The, Hypostatical Relation anR Subordination of the Son,

Lactantius. Cionysitts of Alexandria and the Origenist$.

The indefinite term Logos was one on which the earlier 
Fathers were so little agreed, that some understood hy it 
the Word, others the Wisdont, (reason, spirit), and even 
Zactonim, who lived on the borders of th© present period, 
regards X070? and TTvev/ta as identical (1). From the time 
of Origen it fell increasingly into disuse, and in its place the 
expression Son,, which is used in the New Testament in 
direct reference to the human personality of Christ, was 

341 ,
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transferred to the second person of the -Godhead (previous’ 
to His incarnation). The disciples of Origen (2), in accord
ance with the opinions of their master, understood by this 
second person a distinct hypostasis subordinate to the Father. 
Such is the view of Dionysius of Alexandria, though he 
endeavoured to clear himself from the charges brought against 
him hy Dionysius of Rome, by putting forth the doctrine in 
a milder form (3). The doctrine of Origen now inet Wjth 
a peculiar fate. It consisted, as we have seen, of two 
elements, viz. the hypostasis of the Son, and His subordi- < 
nation to the Father. The former was maintained in 
opposition to Sabellianism, and received as orthodox; the 
latter, on the contrary, was condemned in the Arian contro
versy. Thus Origenism gained the victory on the one hand, 
hut was defeated on the other; but it was thus proved to be 
a necessary link in the chain, and became an element by 
which the transition Was made.

(1) The theology of tMctaniius was an isolated pheno- 
raenon in the present period, and has always been regarded 
as heterodox. (Concerning his prevailing ethical tendency, 
see Dom^er, s. 777.) iMctantvus, after having opposed the 
gross and sensuous interpretation of the birth of Christ: ex 
connubio ac permistione feminse alicujus, InStit. Div. iv. c. 8, 
returns to the meaning which the term Word (sermo) has in 
common life; Sermo est spiritus cum voce aliquid significante 
prolatus. The Son is distinguished from the angels, in that 
He is not only ^iritits (breath, wind), but also the (spiritual) 
Word. The angels proceed from God only as taciti spiritus, 
as the breath comes out of the nose of man, while the Son is 
the breath which comes out of God’s mouth, and forms 
articulate sounds; hence he identifies Sermo with the Verbum 
Dei, quia Deus procedentem de ore suo voecdem spiritum, 
quem non utero, sed mente conceperat, inexcogitabili quadam 
majestatis suae virtute ac potentia in efflgiem, quse proprio 
sensu ac sapientia vigeat, comprehendit. There is, however, 
a distinction between the Word (Son) of God and our words. , 
Our words being mingled with the air, soon perish; yet even ‘
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we may perpetuate- them 'by committing them to writing— 
quanto magis Dei vocem credendum est et manere in seternum 
et sensu ac virtute comitari, quam de Deo Patre tanquam 
rivus de fonte. traduxerit. lMetamtiu& is So fer from the 
doctrine of the Trinity, that he finds it necessary to defend 
himself against the charge of believing not so much in time, 
as in two Gods. To justify this dual unity (or belief in 
two divine persons), he makes use. of the Same expressions 
which orthodox writers employed in earlier and later times 
for the defence of the doctrine of the Trinity ; Cam dicimus 
Deum Patrem et Deum Filium, non diversum dicimus, nec 
utrumque secernimus: quod nec Pater a Filio potest, nec 
Filius a Patre secerni, siquidem nec Pater sine Filio potest 
nuncupari, nec Filius potest sine Patre generari. Cum 
igitur et Pater ’Filium faciat et Filius Patrem, una utrique 
mens, unus spiritus, • una substantia est. He then comes 
back to the illustrations previously used,. 6.y. those* drawn 
from the fountain and the stream, the sun and its beams; 
and more boldly (wholly in the Arian sense) he compares 
the Son of God with an earthly son, who, dwelling in the 
house of his father, has all things in common with him, so 
that the house is named after the son, as well as after the 
father. '

(2) Thus Pienws, the master of Pamphilus of Caesarea, was 
charged by Photiws (Cod. 119) with having maintained that 
the Father and the Son are two oinxiai Kai Never
theless, he is said to have taught €v<reri<3v, by employing those 
terms in the sense of iwoo-rao-et?; but, he made
the TTvev/ia inferior to both Father and Son. In like manner 
Theognostus (about 280) was accused of making the Son a 
KTiapM; but this is not in accordance with the other (more 
orthodox) teachings of that theologian (PW. Cod. 106); 
comp. Dorner, s. 723 ff. Some disciples of Origen, e.g. 
Gregory Thaumaturgus, even manifested a leaning towards 
SabeUianism; according to Basil (Ep. 210, 5), Gregory taught 
rrarepa KaX vlbv emvoia p,ev etvai Si5o, vtrotrrafret 8^ ev; comp., 
however, Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 147 f. Methodius of 
Patara avoided the use of the term 6/4oo^mj? in reference to 
the pre-existence of the Son, yet he seems to have admitted 
His eternal pre-existence, though not in the sense of Origen;
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comp. Opp. edit. Combefis (Par. 1644), p. '283-474, and 
Domer, Lc.

(3) This is obvious, particularly in the opposition of 
Dionysius to Sabellianism (see the next section). Of his 
work addressed to the Bishop of Eome, and entitled, ''EXe/xfi'i 
Koi 'Airo^oyla, libb. iV., fragments are preserved in the writings 
of Athanasius (wept Aiovvalov tov ctt. ’AX. liber; Opp. i. p. 
243) and Basil; they were collected by Gou^tant in his 
Epistt. Eom. Pontt. ih Go^llnndi, t. iv. p. 49 5. See Gieseler, i. 
s. 244; i, 3, s. 1037; Munsehsr lyon Colin), s.
197-200. ScUeiermaeher (see the next section), s. 402 ff. 
According to Athanasius (p. 246), Dionysius was charged with 
having compared (iU a letter to Euphranor and- Ammonius) 
the relation between the Father and the Son to that in' which 
tbe husbandman Stands to the vine, the shipbuilder to the 
ship, etc. The Arians even asserted (see Athanasius, p. 253) 
that he, taught like themselves z Ovk aei d Bees nariip, ovk 
ael d vl^‘ a)^ p^v 6ebs )(a>pls tov Xd^ou; aird? Se 
d Vid? OVK f)v TTpiu lyevvyBy' aXlC irore ore ovk ffv, ov ybp 
aibibs eoTiv, dXX’ Sarepov etra^^ovev. He also called the 
Son ^evo? kut’ ovtrlav tov trarpos. Comp., however, the ex
pressions quoted by Athanasius, p. 254, which go to prove 
the contrary. But the Bishop of Eome (not without a 
Sabellian leaning, see Dorner, s. 754) insisted that Dionysius 
should adopt the phrase bpoovaia (Homoousia), to which the 
latter at last consented, though he did not think that it was 
founded either upon the language of Scripture, or upon the 
terminology till then current in the Church.* Orthodox 
theologians of later times (e.g. Athanasius), endeavouring to 
do more justice to Dionysius of Alexandria, maintained that 
he had used the aforesaid offensive illustrations only kut 
oticovopiav, and that they might be easily explained from the 
stand he took against Sabellianism (Athanasius, p. 246 ss.) ; 
see, on the other Bbffier, Kleine Schriften, Bd. i. s. 114 ff. 
(quoted by Heiniehen on Euseh, i. s. 306). It can also be 

^justly alleged that Dionysius had a practical rather than a

* An intermediate position was taken hy Zeno of Verona (a contemporary of 
Origen and Cyprian), who, in Hom. i. ad 6?nes. in Bibl. Max. PP. iii. p. 
S56 ss.,- compared the Father and the Son to two seas which are joined by 
straits; comp. Domer, s. 7S4 ff.
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speculative mind, and that his main bias and intention was 
I different from that Of Arius. ■ The thesis of subordination, 
* which was the centre of the Arian system, was to him only a

“ suspidows and hasty inference from the distinction between 
the 'Father and the Son.” See'Porner, s. 743 ff., and Baur, Dg. 
s. 487.

§ 88.

ConsuLstaMiality of th^ Son vnfh, the Father, unPh the 
Penial of the pPypostatic Pistinction.

Sabellianism and Paul of Samosata.

Ch. Wormii, Historia Sabelliana, Francof. et Lips. 3696. * Schleiermacher,
fiber den Gegensatz zwisehen der sabelliitnisclien und atbanasianischen 
Vorstellung von der TrinitSt (Barlin, Theol. Zeitsehr. 1822, 8). Lange, 
der Sabellianisnuts ibi seiner urspriinglichen Bedentung (XUgens Zeitsehr. 
fiir historisohe Theol, iii. 2,3).'—J. O. Feiterlin, de Heeresi Pauli Samos. 1741, 
4to. Z. O. Ehrlich, de Errorfbus Pauli Samos. Lips. 1745, 4to. Schwab, 
de Pauli Sam. vita atque doctrina Diss, inaug. 1839. Trechxel in Herzog’s 
Eealenoyc. xL s. 249, [Comp. Domer, L 127 ff., on Snbellius; and on 
Paul of Samosata, L 610 ff. E. Lange, Antitrin. vor d. Nic. Syn, 1851. 
IFaierZond’s Works, i. 617 ff,, Ii. 703 ff.j

Sdbetlius, a presbyter of Ptolemais, who lived about the 
middle of the third century, adopted the notions of the 
earlier Monarchians, such as Preaxas, No'etus, and Peryllus; 
and maintained, in opposition to the doctrine propounded by 
Origen and his followers, that the appellations Father, Son, 

’ and Holy Spirit were only so many different manifestations 
, and designations of one and the same divine being. He thus 
converted the objective and real distinction of persons (a 

' Trinity of essence) into a merely subjective’ and modalistic, 
view (a Trinity of manifestation). In illustration of his 
views, he made use not only of various images which his 
opponents sometimes misinterpreted, but also of such expres
sions as were afterwards transferred to the terminology of 
the orthodox Church (1). Thus, while he avoided, on the one 
hand, the subordination of the Son to the Father, and re-
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cognized the divinity manifested in Christ as the absolute 
Deity; yet, on the other hand, by annulling the personality 
of the Son, he gave the appearance of Pantheism to this , 
immediate revelation of God in Christ; since, with the cessa- ■ 
tion of the manifestation of Christ in time, the Son also 
ceased to be Son. The doctrine of Paul of Samosata is not, 
as formerly happened, to be identified with the notions of 
SabeUius; it rather approached the earlier (Alogistic) opinions 
of Artenion and Theodotus, which, as regards the nature of 
Christ, were not so much pantheistic as deistic (2). J

(1) Pus. vii. 6. Epiph. Hser. 62, Athan. Contra Arian, iv. 
2, and other passages. Basil, Dp. 210, 214, 235. Theodoret, 
Tab. Hser. ii. 9. According to Epiphanius, Saldlius taught 
that there were ei> /*<■« Virotrfda-et, rpei<! evepyeiai (ovo/iaalac, 
bvopara'), and illustrated his views by adducing the human 
trinity of body, soul, and spirit, and the three properties of 
the sun, viz. the enlightening (<^®Tt<rTt«dp), the warming (to 
daXwov), and the periphery (to irept^epeiai a'XppM). But it 
is difficult to determine how far he applied the one or the 
other of these characteristics to the persons of the Trinity, 
and carried out the analogy in all its particulars. • According 
to Athana^us, iv, 25, he also referred to the manifold gifts 
coming from the one Spirit, as illustrative of the Trinity. 
What is objective in the matter consisted, in his view, in the^ 
divine economy, in the modes in which God is revealed to the 
human race. God is called Father in relation to the giving 
of the law; He is called Son in relation to the work of - 
redemption ; and Holy Spirit in relation to the inspiration of 
the apostles and the quickening of believers; hence the charge 
of the orthodox (Athaai. iv. 25; Basil. Ep, 210, 214, 235; 
Aug. Tract, in Joh. § 3), that Sabellius had limited the doctrine 
of the Trinity merely to the wants of the present world (wp^v 
Ta? e/ediTToTe ^eZa?). These three different modes of the 
divine manifestation (according to Athanasius, iv. 13) he re* 
garded as' a irXariveaBai, or eKTelveaSat (the figure of an 
atm stretched out and brought back). But it is difficult to 
ascertain the precise distinction which he made between these 
different modes of manifestation and the “ monas ” (unity), the
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avrodeoi, whom he called viovdrmp QAthan. De Syn. 16); 
' and the relation in which this monas stands to these modes of 
I manifestation, and to the Father in particular. To judge from 

some passages (quoted hy Atkan, iv. 25), he seems to have 
considered the terms iraryp and pova<; identical; while else
where. (iv. 13) the Father, who is designated aS the pova^, 
forms a part of the Trinity, comp. Doner, s. 706 ff. Voigt, 
Athan. s. 268, seeks (in opposition to Schleiermacher, Baur, and 
others) again to establish the opinion that, according to Sabellius, 
•the monas and the Father are identical The Logos also occu
pies a peculiar position in the system of Sabellius. While, in 
his opinion, the Trinity only exists in relation to the world, the 
creation of the world is brought about by the Logos, to whom 
Sabellius, hke the earlier writers, applies the predicates epStd- 
06TO? and irpotfioptKoi, see Dorn^, s. 711 ff. Thus, according 
to Sabellius, God is inactive as silent, and active as speaking 
(Atkan. iv. 11). On the entire system of Sabellius, as well 
as on the sense in which he used the terms irpoffmTTov (whether 
borrowed from the theatre ?) and 6/toono’w?, see SchleiernMeher, 
l.c. Dpvmgartenr-Gripsivi^, i L 200 ff, Neiander, Kg. i 3, 
s. 1015 ff., and Dg. s. 175. Mohler, Athanasius der Grosse, 
i. s. 184 ff.; and Voigt, Lc. As regards the historical mani
festation of Christ, it most be admitted that its theological 
significance is not impugned by Sabellius, inasmuch as he 

, regards the Saviour aS the immediate manifestation of God.
But' Christ possesses personality only during this historic^ 
appearance in the flesh That personality neither existed 
previous to His incarnation, nor does it continue to exist in 
heaven, since that divine ray which bad been let down into 
Christ returns again to God. Nevertheless, Sabellius seems to 
have expected the second coming of Christ {Schleiermacher, 
s. 174). It is even doubtful whether he makes the return of 
the Logos to God to occur at the ascension of Christ, or only 
when the kingdom of God is completed. On the connection 

I between Sabellianism ’and Ebionitism, see Dorner, s. 726. 
1 [This is seen in that Sabellius makes the revelation of Christ 

‘ a mere means, and not an end; in his calling the Son a ray
(d/cTtpo.) of the monas, on account of -which he was accused of 
dividing the divine essence; and then the difficult question 
(since he allowed no distinctions in God), whether the whole
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God -was in the person (Prosc^on) of the Son in such a way 
that He was not elsewhere active during the incarnation—a 
question which led him to speak of the Son in terms approxi
mating to Ebionitism.] According to Spiphanius (l.c.), the 
opinions of Sabellius were principally spread in Mesopotamia, 
and in the vicinity of Eome. A sect of Sabellians, properly 
so called, has never existed.

(2) Paul, a native of Syria, Bishop of Antioch from the 
year 260, was, after 264, charged with heresy at several 
synods,^ and at last removed from his office (269-272). Of 
his dispute "with the. presbyter Malchion, a fragment is pre
served in Mansi, vol. i. p.‘ 1001 ss. Comp, the different 
accounts given by Epiph. 65, 1* and Eusei. vii. 27. The 
writers on the History of Doctrines vary in their opinions 
respecting the relation in which he stands, whether to Sabel
lianism or to the Unitarianism of the Artemonites (see Eus^. 
V. 28, ab init) J comp. Schleiermacher, s. 389 ff, Baumgarten- 
Crusius, i s, 204. Augusti, s. 59. Meier, Dogmengesch. 
s. 74, 75. Borner, s. 510. Eaitr, Dg. ff. The difference 
between Sabellius and Paul oi Samosata may be said to have ii 
consisted in this, that the former thought that the whole 
substance of the divine being, the latter that only one single 
divine power, had manifested itself in Christ. Trechsel 
(Geschichte des Antitrinitarismus, i. s. 61) agrees with this, 
calling Samosatianism “ the correlate^ of Sabellianism, according 
to the measures of the mere understanding.” The divine here 
comes only into an external contact with man, touches human 
nature only on the surface; while, on the other hand, the 
human element comes to its rights more than in the system 
of Sabellius. In other words: “ In the man Jesus, as He lived 
here below, there dwelt the divine logos from above; and, in a 
higher degree than in the prophets and in Moses, the divine - 
wisdom was in Christ as a Temple of Godf Baur, s. 478.

* On the two Antiochene Synods, 265 and 270, see Pornej", p. 769. [Their 
decrees, though not in a strict dogmatic form, were received as orthodox— 
though containing expressions which were avoided after the Council of Nicsea. 
The Son is confessed to he God in essence and hypostasis »a! S^or'rafu'); 
His pre-existence is definitely stated—He was always with the Father; through 
Him, not as instrument merely, nor as an impersonal 'Wisdom, the Father 
created all things, etc, Sabellianism and Samosatianism are excluded hy these 
and like positions.] '
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At all events, we can hardly expect any serious and per
severing attempts at a doctrinal system from ‘ a man whose 
vanity is so prominent Though the charge that he counte- 
nanc.ed Jewish errors to obtain favour with Queen Zenobia is 
unfounded {Nmnder, L 3, s. 1009), yet it is quite probable 
that the vain show he made of free-thinking principles, and 
his idle pretension of taking a, stand above the parties, were in 
as full accordance with his ostentatious nature, as in other 
times and under other circumstances this' has been found to 
be connected with an arrogant and pretentious orthodoxy. 
Even to make a heresy, a definite theological character is 
needed; frivolity is but an external appendage of any party. 
At any rate, it is false to use the terms Sabellianism and 
Samosatianism promiscuously. It would be more accurate to 
say that they form a contrast, as Baur, Lc. s. 483, rightly 
shows. Generally, those who denied the distinction of per
sons in the Trinity were called ItarpiTrava-iavol in the West, 
and ^a^eWiavoi in the East. Comp. Aihana^iiis, de Synod. 
25, 7. ,

§ 89.

SvdaordiiMtion of the Son to tKe FatHer, and the Distinction 
of Persons in Arwnitm,.

[yewman’s Arians of the Fourth Century. JHaimbourg, Hist, of Arianism, by 
W. Webster, 2 vols. 1768. /. A. Starb, Versuch einer Gesch. des Arian. 
T. O. Hassenea/mp, Historia Arian® Coutroversize, 1845. Bp. Kaye iu his 
Council of Nice, 1853. Albert de Broglie, L’Eglise et I’Empire Komain au 
iv. Sitcle, Paris 1856, i. 829-^97. if. Klose in Herzog’s Kealencycl, The 
preparatory history of the Council of Nicjea, in Hgfde, Hist, of Councils, 
Preib. and Edinb.]

The system of AWtw, a presbyter of Alexandria, forms the 
most striking contrast with that of Sabellius. Arius, in 
endeavouring to define' objectively the distiaction between the 
persons of the Trinity, carried the idea of a subordination of 
the one to the other, and, in the first place, of the Son to the 
Father, so far as to represent the former as a creation of tbe 
latter (1). This opinion, which he promulgated at Alexandria, 
met with the most decided opposition on the part of Alexander,
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bishop of that city (2). This contest, which was at first merely 
a private, dispute, gave rise to a controversy which exerted 
greater influence upon the History of Doctrines than all former 
controversies, and was the signal for an almost endless succes
sion of subsequent conflicts.

(1) Sources : Arii Epist. ad Euseb. Nicomed. in Epiph. 
Hser. 69, § 6. Theodvret, Hist. Eccles, i. 4. Epist. ad Alex, 
in Athan. De Synodis Arim. et Selene, c. 16, and Ep. Hser. 
69, § 7. Of the work of Arius, entitled ©aXeta, only some 
-fragments are preserved by Athanasius.—-According to the 
Epist. ad Euseb., his opinion was: "Ort vio? oSk 
ayevvri'To'i, ouSe pepo'; dyevvfyrov Kar' ovZeva tpoirov, dXX* ovre 

vVQKeipevov rivoS, dXX’ ort 6^'fipari koX povKy vnea-ry ifpo 
■)(pova>V Kai TTpo al<S>va)v, sTKypy} ffebs, pMuo^evy^' avaXkoitaro'i, 
Kai TTpiv 'jevvySy KriaSy apiardy ovk
arf^wyvos r^hp ovK ^v. His views are fully settled on the last 
(negative) point; though he is labouring, in what precedes, to 
discover a satisfactory mode of statement. We are perse
cuted,” he continues, “because we say that the Son hath a v 
beginning, while we teach that God is dvap^ov. We say Sre ,

OVK Svrav larriv, because He is no part of God, nor is He 
created of anything already in existence ” (he rejects accord
ingly the theory of emanation, or the notion that Christ is 
created from matter). Comp, the letter to Almbnder, l.c., 
where he defends his own doctrine against the notion of 
Valentinus concerning a trpo^oXy; against that - of the 
Manichseans about a pepos; and lastly, against the opinions 
of Sabellius; he there uses almost the same phraseology which 
occurs in the letter to Etis^ius. The same views are expressed 
in still stronger language in the fragments of the aforesaid 
work Thalia (in Aihan. Contra Arian. Orat. i. § 9): OvK del 
6 6ebs Traryp ffv, dXX’ varepov r^fe^ovev’ ovK dei 6 vlbs,pv. 
yap irpiv yevvydy' ovk eartv ix rov rrarpos, dXX’ oi)K 
bvrm) inreiTTy Kai airbs' ovk eartp iBios Tijs odatds tov -irarpbs. 
KrlapM yap can K<ti trolypa, Kai oijk eariv alvydivos 0ebs. b 
XpKxrbs, oKXa p^eroy^p Kai avT^s eQeovoeydy. Ovk oibe rbv 
varbpa aKpeS&s 6 vlbs, ovre bp^ b Xbyos rbv irarepa reXeleas' 
Kai ouve avviet, Ovre ytveba-Ket aKpeSibs b Xbyos rbv rretrepa' 
OVK banv 0 dKydivbs Kai pbvos avrbs rov trWrpbs Xbyos, dXX’

Hagbnb. Hist. Boot. i. 2
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ovofitan i^ovov "Keyerai, Kai ao<fiia, Kai j(dpiTi \&^eTat,
vlc<; Kai OwafjLi,<;' ovk eartv arpeTTro's o irai'^p, aXXa Tpeirros 
eari ^vaei, to, KriapMra, Kai Xeivet avrm el<; KaraKy^Jriv 
TOV yv&vat TeKeio3<; tov traTepa. Contra Arian, i. § 5 : Elra 
OeK-qaa'i fip.a'i (o deo'}') Ztjp.iovpyiia-ai, tots ireiroi'rjKev eva 
TLvk Kai mvopKurev avrov \oyov koX ao^i'av Kai vtdv, Tva 'f)pbd<;

avrov ^p.iovpy’^ay. — He proves this from the figurative 
expres.sion, Joel ii. 25 (the Septuagint reads, " the great power 
of God,” instead of “ locusts ”). Comp. Neander, Kg. ii. 2, 
s. 767 ff.; Dg. s. 299 ff. Dorner, s. 849 ff. Baur, Trinitatl. 
s. 319 ff., 342 ff. Neier, Trinitat. s. 134; the latter says 
(s. 137):^ “ Ariiis represents the, reaction of com/mon sense 
against the tendency to recur to the forms of Platonic specula
tion." But compare Baur, ubi supra, who finds also a specu
lative element in Arius. [The previous stateinents had resulted 
only in bringing out the extreme positions, without reconciling 
them. Arius laid hold of one of these, that the Father alone 
is unbegotten, and the Son begotten, and carried it to its 
logical results. If begotten, then not eternal; if not eternal, 
then originated in time, etc. Arianism is an abstract separation 
between the infinite and the finite. Comp. Baur's Dogmen
gesch. s. 164.]

(2) Concerning the opinion of Alexander, see his letter to 
Alexander, Bishop of Constantinople, in Theodoret. Hist. Eccles, 
i. 4, and the circular letter Ad Catholicos, in Socrat. i. 6. 
Nunseher, von Colin, p. 203-206. He founds his arguments 
chiefly on the prologue to the Gospel of John, and shows, 
fiera^v rrarpd<; Kai viov ovSev eivat Sidaryp-a. All time and 
all spaces of time are rather created by the Father through 
the Son. If the Son had had a beginning, the Father would 
have been aXoyo?. The generation' of the Son had nothing 
in common with the sonship of believers. Christ is the Son 
of God Kara ^vaiv. Comp. Schleiermacher, Kirchengesch. 
p. 212.

’ Thus Arius, on the doctrine of Origen, contended against its speculative 
side, in the eternal generation, ’while he adopted his view of the subordination 
of the Son to the Father. Comp. Oieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 308 ; and Neander, 
Dg. s. 300 : “ The profound idea first expressed hy Origen, of the eternal 
generation <f the Son, without any beginning, could not he comprehended hy the 
commonplace understanding of Arius.”
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The Hypostatical Delation and Homoousia of the Son. ‘

Nicew Doctrine.

J/iiiise/ier, Untersuchung, Uber den Sinn der nicaisehen Glaubensfonnel, in 
Henke’S Nenes Magalia, vi. s. 334 ff. WaJeli, Bibl. Symb. Vet. Lemg. 
1770, p. 75 ss. [JFVwAs, Bibliotbek d. Kircbenversammlungen der 4n. und 
6n. Jahr. i. 850. Adtnivum Epistolse de Decret. Synod. Nic. in Oxford 
Lib. of Fathers, vols. 8,19. Kaye’e Some Account of the Council of Nice, 
1853. PetOmils, TbeoL Dogm, tom. ii. Bp. Bvll, Defensio Bid. Njc. 
De SrogVte, L’Bglise 9t I’Empir® Komain, ii. 1-71. MSkler, Athanasius, 
2 Thle. Mainz, 2 Atisg, 1844. .£■. IF. T. Hessler, Athanasius, der Vert- 
heidiger d. Somoonsja, in Zeitschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 1856, transl. in 
Presb. Qu. Review, 1867. W. Harvey, Hist, and TheoL of the Three 
Creeds, 2 Vols, lend, 1854- Fv^Hie Immanente Trinitat, tind Attaitasias, 
in Jahrb. £ deutsche Theologie, 1858. Analecta Nicsena, fragments on the 
Council, from the Syriae, by B. H. Cowper, Lend. 1857; cf. Journal of 
Saer. lit., Lond. Jah, 1860, p. 380. H^ele, Hist, of Councils, vol. i-j

The Emperor Constantine the Great, and the two bishops 
named Eusebius (of Caesarea and of Nicomedia), having in 
vain endeavoured to bring about a reconciliation between the 
contending parties (1), the First (Ecumenical Council of Niecea 
was held (a,D. 325), principally through the intervention of 
Bishop Hosius of Corduba. After several other formulas, 
apparently favourable to Arianism (2), had been rejected, a 
confession of faith was adopted, in which it was established 
as the inviolable doctrine of the Catholic Church, that the Son 
is of the same essence (onoovaio^') with the Father, but sustain
ing to Him the relation of that which is begotten to that 
which begets (3).

(1) Oomp. Epist ad Alexandrum et Arium, in
E«s. Vito Const, ii. 64^-72; and on the attempts of the two 
bishops to bring about a reconciliation, see Neander, lc. s. 
783 ff. -

(2) One of these is the confession of faith which Eusebius 
of Caesarea proposed, TTieodor, Hist Eccles, i. 11, comp. Nean
der, lc. s. 797 ff, It contained the expression: 'O rov deov
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Xdyoi, 0eos etc deov, eie ^ofTOf;, eK ^(orj'i, irpwToroKO^
. irda’fi's icri<rea)ii, "irpo Travrav r&v aldovwv, ^/c tov TraTpo<;’y&^ev- 

vTjp^vOi. According to AtTian. De Decret. Syn. Nic. 20, they 
at first only wished to decide that the Son of God is elKoav 
TOV 'iraTpoi,) SpoLo^ to koI emapoKKaiCTO’s kut^- travTa t^ TraTpi 
/cai aTpeiTTos Kai del, Kai ev etvai dZiaipeTast.

(3) tlt^Tevopkev ei<s ^va de^, vaTepa TravroKpdrppa, 'jravTeov 
opar&v Te kuI dofpaTcov voii]ti^v koI el<s ^a Kvpt/OV ’Itia'ovv 
XpiaTov TOV vi^v TOV deov, yevvtjdevra ex tou ‘irraTpi? povoyevr/, 
TovrevTiv ex TTi<; ovo'ia'i toS TraTpo^, deov eK deov, eK 
(fiaiTO’s, deov akijOivov ^k deov aKn)di,vov, ffewridevTa ov irottj- 
dhrra, opoovatov t^ iraTpl, St ot5 TrdvTa ^iveTo, to t6 
ev T^ ovpavm Kai tA eV Ty y!), tov Si r/pM'i tov^ avdpd)'jrov‘; 
Kai Sid Tr)v fjpeTepav a-cDTriplav KaT^ddvTa Kai (rapKo)dh>Ta 
Kai evavdpoyiT'^aavTa, Tvaddvra Kai dwacrTavra Ty TpiTy ^pepev 
dv^dovra ei<} tov<} oipavoii'i, Kai ipj(ppieV0v Kpivai ^divra^ 
Kai veKpow. Kai ei$ to af^lov irvivpM. Tov<} 3^ 'Ker^ovTa<i, 
OTi i]v iroTe OTe ovk ^v, Kai Ttplv- 'yewifd'tivai ovk fjv, Kai oti e^ 
OVK dvTmv eyh^ero, ff e^ eTeppi inroaTdaeco'; ff ovala'i tftdo'KOVTa'i 
elvai, ff KTicTTOv f^ Tperrrov pXKoiooTov tov vidv tov deov^ dva- 
depaTil^ei ff drfia KadoXtKrf Kai diroaTo\iKif eKK'K.'rferia. Athan. 
Epist. De Decfet. Syn. Nic.—Eus. Ctes, Ep. ad Csesariens.— 
Socrak. L 8. Theodoret, Hist. DccL L11. Mdnseher (yon (fdlln), 

■s. 207-209. Eaur, TriliitatL s. 334 ff. ELeier, s. 146 ff. Eor- 
noT, 849. [The Nicene Creed, says Eomer, showed to Chris
tian theology the end at which it was to aim, even if it did 
not perfectly reahze that end. Arianism had pressed back 
towards Ebionitism; it had lost the idea of the incarnation, 
putting between God and the creature a fantastic, subordinate 
God, which separated rather than united the infinite and 
finite. It made a perfect revelation or manifestation of God 
impossible. The Nicene Fathers met this by proclaiming the 
real and proper Godhead of the Son, etc.]

Eespecting the definitions of tibe phrases e^ ova-id^ and 
o/toouo-to?, comp. AtJianasiiis, l.c. We find that even at that 
time a distinction was made between sameviess and similarity. 
The Son is like the Father in a different sense from that in 
which we become like God by rendering obedience to His 
laws. This resemblance, moreover, is not external, accidental, 
like that bet\yeen another metal and gold, tin and silver, etc.
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[5aMr, Dg. s. 164, gives the following as the substance of 
theNicene and Athanasiaa belief. .To the Arian hypothesis it 
opposes the eternal generation and oonsubstantiality (Homo- 
ousia) of the Son, on the basis of the following arguments; 
1. The Father would not be absolute God if He were not in 
His essence begetting, and so the Father of a Son of the same 
essence. 2. The idea of the Godhead. Of the Son is abolished, 
if He is not Son by nature, but only through God’s grace. If 
created, He Were neither Son nor God; to be both creature 
and Creator is a complete contradiction. 3. The unity of the 
finite with the infinite, of man with God, falls to the ground, 
if the mediator of this unity is only a creature, and not the 
absolute God-] •

Fuviher Fluduatiov.s until the, Synod of Constantinople.

But the phrase oimvImtux} did not meet with universal ’ 
approval (1). In this unsettled state of affairs the party of the 
Eusebians (2), who had for some time previously enjoyed the 
favour of the court, succeeded in gaining its assent to a 

' doctrine in which the use of the term o/toov<rto$ was studiously 
avoided, though it did not strictly inculcate the principles 
of Arianism. Thus Athanasius, who firmly adhered to this 
watchword of the Nicene party, found himself compelled to 
seek refuge in the West. Several synods were held for the 
purpose of settling this long protracted question; a number 
of formulae were drawn up and rejected (3), till at last the 
Nieene and Athanasian doctrine was more firmly established |, 
by the decisions of the second (Ecumenical Synod of Constan
tinople (a.d. 381) (4).

(1) Several Asiatic bishops took offence at the term in 
question; Socrat. i._8, 6. Munscher (pen CoUn), s. 210. They 
considered it unscriptural (Xefts Se^pa<f>o<i), and were afraid 
that it might give rise to a revival of the theory of emanation. ‘ 
But the expression etc oixTia'} was more favourable to that
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theory than the term opoova-io<s, comp. Meier, I.c. S. 147.— 
Respecting the further course of the external events, see the 
works on ecclesiastical history. Leading Historical Facts : 
I. The banishment of Arius and of the bishops Theonas and 
Secundus. • The fate of Eusebius of Nieomedia and Theognis 
of Nicaea. II Arius recalled, A.D. 330, after having signed 
the following confession of faith: et? ’Kipeov 'Irtcovv Xpiffrov, 
TOV vibv TOV &eov, tov avToS Tpb irdvT(0v t&v aldivwv yeyev- 
vripevov, 0ebv 'Ko'yov, Sv o5 va irdvra e^eviro k.t.'K. {Socr. i. 2 6). 
Synods of Tyre and Jerusalem (a.d. 335). III. Banishment 
of Athanasius to Gaul. The sudden death of Arius at Con
stantinople (a.d. 336), prior to his solemn readmission into 
the Church. Different opinions concerning this event. IV. 
Death of the Emperor Constantine the Great at Nicomedia, 
A.D. 337. (Socr. i. 27-40.) A remarkable change had 
taken place in the views of Constantine towards the close of 
his life. The Arians were firmly supported by his son Con
stantins, who ruled in the East from A.D. 337.

(2) Concerning this name, see Gieseler, Kg. i. 2, s. 54. 
Athanasius himself frequently calls them o< rrepl Evtrej^iov; 
by other writers they are classed with the Arians, whom they 
joined in their opposition to Athanasius.

(3) I. The four confessions of faith drawn up by the Euse- 
bians, and presented at councils in Antioch from the year 341 
(in Aihan. De Syn. e. 22-25. WalcTi,p. 109 ss. Milnseher (ron 
Colin), s. 211 ff. Giesder, Kg. i. 2, s. 51) ; in all of these the 
word bpoovifio<s is wanting, but in other points they were not 
favourable to Arianism, II. The formula pMJcpbcrTi‘)(ps, by 
the Council of Antioch, a.d. 343, in which Arianism was 
condemned. Tritheism rejected, the doctrine of Athanasius 
found fault with, and in opposition to it, the subordination of 
the Son to the Father was maintained, Athanas. De Synod. 
§ 26; Walch, Bib. Symb. p. 115 ; Gieseler, Lc, s. 55. HI. The 
Synod of Sardica (a.d. 347, or, according to others, A-D. 344*), 
Socrat. ii. 20; but the western bishops alone remained at 
Sardica, the eastern held their assemblies in the neighbouring 
town of Philippopolis. The formula Philippopolitana, pre-

’ Respecting the chronology, see H. J. Wetzer, Restitutio verse Chronologise 
Return ex ContrOversiis ArianiS inde ab anno 325 usque ad annum 350 exortarum 
contra chronologiam hodie receptam exhibits. FrancOf. 1827.
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served by Hilary (de Sy nodis contra Arianos, § 34), is partly 
a repetition of the formula IV. The confession
of faith adopted at the first Council of Sirmium (a.d. 351, in 
Athanas. § 27; in Hilary, §37; and ib Soarat. it 29, 30) was 
directed against Photinus; see below, § 92. V The formula 
of the second Council of Sirmium (a.d. 357, in ^Hilary, § 11 ; 
Athanas. § 28; Socrat. ii. 30) was directed both against the 
use of the term d/toov<rto?, and against speculative tendencies 
in general: Scire autem manifestum est solum Patrem quo- 
modo genuerit filium suum, et filium quomodo genitus sit a 
patre (comp, above, Irenceus, § 42, note 10); but it also asserts 
the subordination of the Son to the Father in the strict Arian 
manner: Nulla ambiguitas est, majorem esse Patrem. Nulli 
potest dubium esse, Patrem honore, dignitate, claritate, majes- 
tate et ipso nomine Patris majorem esse filio, ipso testante: 
qui me misit major me est (John xiv. 28). Et hoc catholi- 
cum esse, nemo ignorat, d«as Personas esse Patris et Filii, 
majorem Patrem, Filium subjectum Cum omnibus his, quse 
ipsi Pater subjecit. VI. The strict Arian views were rejected 
by the Semi-Arians at the Synod of Ancyra in Galatia (a.d. 
358), under Basil, Bishop of Ancyra; the decrees ef this 
synod are given in Epiph. User. 73, § 2—11. {HUnscher, von 
Colin, s. 213, and Gieseler, Lc. s. 58.) VII. The confession of 
faith adopted at the third Synod of Sirmium (a.d. 358), in 
which that agreed upon at the second synod (the Arian) is 
condemned, and the Semi-Arian confession of the Synod of 
Ancyra is confirmed (comp. Athan. § 8. Socrat. ii. 37). VIII. 
Assembly of westerns at Ariminum (Bimini), and of easterns 
at Seleueia (a.d. 359).

(4) Symbolum Xic.hvo-Coxstantixopolitaxuji : ncarevopev 
cis cva deov, rrarepa ‘rravrOKparopa, votyrriv oipavov Ka'i 

opaT&y re rrdvrcov kcA aopdrasv. Kal eis /edptov ’lyerovv 
XpuxTov, TLV vldv rov deov riv povoyevy, rov iic rov varpos 
'^ewydevra rrpo rrdvrcav rS>v ald>vmv, <l>&s ex (fiairbs, deov 
aKydivbv ex deov dcKydivov, '^evvydevra ov rrocydevra, bpoovacov- 
rp irarin, St o& rd rfdvra ^evero" rbv Zt ypA<} Tobs dvdpcb- 
rrovs xai bid rtjv ypierepav amryp'iav xareKdbvra ex r<Sv 
ovpavwv, xa^i aapxwdevTa ex rrvevparos dylov xa'i 
Maplas rijs rrapdevov, xai evavdpo)Try<raVra' ffravpoa- 
devra be virep ^pwv erri Hovriov IliXarov, xa'i iradbvra
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Kai TaifievTa Kai avacrrdvTa hf ry rptty Kard rd‘!ypa-
tfidi' Kai dvekSovra eK To{>i ovpavovi, Kai KaOe^opevov eK 
Ze^v&v rov irarpbi, Kai Trd\iv ep')(pp>ej>ov perd 'Zo^ri^ Kplvai, 
^&vra9 Kai veKpov<}' oi rrpi ^airi\oia<!t o{)k ecrrai reXo?. Kai 
eK rb arfUw rrvevpa K.rX. (Concerning the further statements 
as to the nature of the Holy Spirit, see below, §93, note 7.)

MunscJier (von Colin'} compares this symbol With the Nicene 
Creed, s.,240. Comp. Ji C. Suieer, Symbolum Nicaeno-Con- 
stantinopolitan. expositum et ex antiquitate ecclesiastica iHus- 
tratum, Traj. ad Ehen. 1718, 4to. £Comp. Cardinal Wiseman, 
Account of Council of Constantinople ip the Arian Controv., 
in his Essays, voL iii.; Hefde, History of Councils, Eng. transl., 
vols. i. and ii.; and Swainson, Lc.]

§ 92.

The Causes of these Fluetnations.

Arianism and Semi-Arianism on the one hand, and return to 
Sahellianism, on the other (JAarcellns and Photinus}.

C. R. IF. Kloee, Geschichte und Lehre des Eunomitts, Kiel 1833. By the same ; 
Geschichte und Lehre des Marcellus und Photinus, Hamburg 1837.

From the very nature of the controversy in question, it 
followed that the difficult task of steering clear both of Sabel- 
liauism and Arianism devolved on those who were anxious to 
preserve orthodoxy in its purity. In maintaining the same
ness of essence (consubstantiahty), they had to hold fast to the 
distinction of persons (hypostases) ; in asserting the latter, they 
had to avoid the doctrine of subordination (1). The Semi
Arians (2), and with them Cyril of Jerusalem (3) and Fnsebius 
of Caesarea (4), endeavoured to avoid the use of the term 
opoouato?, lest they should fall into the Sabellian error; 
though the former asserted, in opposition to the strict Arians 
(the followers of Aetius and the Eunomians) (5), that the Son 
was of similar essence with tbe Father (bpoiova-io'i} (6). But 
hlareellus, Bishop of Ancyra, and his disciple Photinus, Bishop 
of Sirmium, carried their opposition to Arianism so far as to
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adopt in substance the principles of Sabellianism. They 
modified it, however, to some extent, hy drawing a distinction 
between the terms Logos and the Son of God, and thus guarded 
it against all semblance cf patripassianism (7).

(1) Chrysostom shows clearly the necessity, as well as the 
difficulty, of avoiding both of these dangers. De Sacerdotio, iv. 
4, sub finem: ''Av rs ’■{hy (ilav rt? eitry Beotyra, irpbi t'^v 
eavrov "jrapavoiav evde<i)<! e^'h.Kva'e rtjv (fxovrjv 6 Sa^eK\io<;‘ 
av re Zie\y ird\w ^ropov pev rbv Ilaripa, ^repop' Se rbv 
Tlbv Kai rb Ilvevpa to dyiov erepov etvat 'h&ywv, 
e<f>^<rr'>}Kev "Apeios, ei<i vapaXfM'ytjv ova-(as e'h.Kwv rt)v ev 
TOts rrpoadyiTOK Staifiopdv. Aei Sb koI r^v aae^rf aitf)(y(riv 
bweivov, KcH rr/v pMVtdSrf rodrov Siaipeaiv dviroarpi^a0at xal 
tftedyew, rijv pev Oeorrira Jlarpb^ Kai Tiov Kai dr/lov Uvev- 
paro3 piav bpu)Koyovvras, irpoaridetTra^ 8^ rh^ rpfis {nroar- 
rdcret?. Ovro) '^dp drroretQ^iaak Svvriabp^da rdi dp^repav 
e<f>bSovf.

(2) The leaders of the Serai*Arians (ppotovaiaarat, ripidpeiot)
were Basil, Bishop of Ancyra, and Georgius, Bishop of Laodicea. 
Comp, the confession of faith adopted hy the Synod of Ancyra 
(a.d. 358), in Athanas. de Syn. § 41; Itfilnseher (com. CoUn), 
a. 222. ■ ' ■

(3) Cyril, Cat xvi. 24, He rejects, generally speaking, the
too fine-spun speculations, and thinks it sufficient to believe: 
El’S 6ebs b Ilargp' el? >fvp{05, o pov(rfevrf<; avTov vibs' Iv rb 
rrvevpa rb ar/iov, b vapaKKi/roi. Christ says, he that belieyeth 
on Him hath eternal life—not he who knows how He was 
generated. We ought nOt to go beyond Scriptute, nor turn 
either to the right or to the left, hut keep in the via regia, 
/tJjre Sih rb vopi^eiv ripAv rbv vlbv, rrarepa avrbv dvar^op- 
evawpiev, p'gre Std rb rip&v rbv rrarepa vopl^etv, ev ri 
SrtjpAovpr^ripdrtiiv rbv vi^ vrrorrreva-wpev, xi. 17. Instead of 
bpoovaios, he would prefer opoio<i Karh rrdvra, iv. 7, but 
comp, the various readings in the work of p, 54, and
Ifyascher, von Golln, s. 226. Socrat. iv. 25. Se ^so main
tains that it is necessary to hold the medium between 
Sabellianism and Arianism, iv. 8 ; Kai pgre drra)CKorpimtrg<} 
rov rrarpas rbv vibv, p'qre a'vvaKoi<(>}}v epyaadpevos vlorra- 
ropiav m<rrei>ag<! K.rX, Comp. xvi. 4, and Seier, die Lehre
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von der Trinitat. i. s. 170, \OyriTs chief aim is to hold fast 
the individual existence of the Son and the Father, without 
so annulling all internal relations, that the Trias is destroyed, 
and the Son Regraded to the level bf creatures hy the
TTore OVK,

(4) Eiis. Hist. Eccl. i. 2, calls the Son tof riff
^ovkri<i dyyeKov, tov T/j? dppyTov yvihfi/ri'i tow ^aTpo<^ 
vTTOvpyov, TOV ZevTspov pteTd TOV vaTipa ainov, etc, In 
Panegyricus, x. 1, he also calls Him t&v dv^ad&v ^evrepov 
aiTiov, an expression which greatly offended the orthodox 
writers; hut at another place he gives Him the name 
avToffeoi, X. 4. On the formation of compound words hy 
means of the pronoun avto, of which llus^us makes frequent 
use, comp, the Demonstr. Kvang. iv. 2, 13, and Heiniehen, l.c. 
p. 223. In the same work, V. 1, p. 215, the subordination 
of the Son to the Father is stated; he calls Him (iv. 3, p. 149) 
vtov yevvyTOv, but yet says that He is vpo ^aveov alcoviav 
dvTO, KoX vpoovTo, Kai T^ iraTpl ©? viov SiairavTo? avvovra ; 
yet again he speaks of Him as Ttpi tov iraTpbi dveK-^ 
tftpdcTTov xal direpivojjTov ^ovKri'} Te Kai Swdpeco^ oiiviovp.evov. 
For further particulars, see Miimscher, von GiiUn, &. 227-229, 
and Handbuch, iiL s. 427 ff. Martini, Eus. Cses. de DiVinitate 
Christi Sententia, Eost. 1795, 4to. +Et7^6T, Eus. Cses. de 
Divinitate Christi placita, Bonn 1823, 4to. Baur, Trin. i. s. 
472 ff. Haendl, de Eusehiot Cses. reUg. Christ, defensore.

Lc. i. s. 167. Borner, s. 792 ff.: “Eis system is a 
■ play of colours, a reflca: of the unsolved problems of the Church 
at that time!*

(5) Eespecting the strict Arians: Aetivs of Antioch, 
Bunomius, Bishop of Cycicum, and Acacius, Bishop of Csesarea, 
in Palestine, comp. Bhilostorg. iiL iv., Bpiph. Hser. 76, 10. 
Eespecting the life, writings, and opinions of Eunomius, see 
Edose, l.c. Neander, Kg. ii. 2, s. 852 ff. Comp. Borner, L 3, 
S. 853 ff. Meier, i. s. 176 ff. Eattr, Trim i. 360 ff.

(6) Athanasius showed how little the idea of similarity of

’ Comp, the note of the scholiast in th© Cod. Med. (in the editions of VaUshis 
and iJeiniclUnf iii. p. 219): vou truva.vKp^ou
Aft/ ffvvetfVtov vSv vhv ^(VTSpav »vtov ruv
uyctSuv, ffvvftitidv SvtK fff^v^n/Aiovfyh ^»rft ruv oKtaVj xeu and the
more recent note in the Cod. Mazarin,, ibidem.
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essence (homoiousianism) was adapted to satisfy the mind, 
when, among other things, he calls to mind that many things ■ 
may be of similar nature without having sprung from each 
other (as silver and tin, a wolf and a dog) ; De Synod. § 41. 
The Semi-Arians, with the Arians, maintained that the Son 
was created from the will of the Father; the opposite of this 
appeared to them to be mere compulsion or force. In reply, 
AtJianasius held up the idea of an internal necessity, founded 
in the very nature of God, to which the category of force does 
not apply. He compared the relation to that of the shining 
of the light. Orat. contr. Ar. ii. 2. Comp. Gieseler, Dog
mengesch. s. 311. Neander, Dg. 311. [Voigt on Athanasius 
and the Immanent Trinity, in Jahrb. f. deutsche Theologie, 
1858. Baur, Dogmengesch. s. 165, says of the Semi-Arians, 
that they had a half-way position, reducing the absolute ideas 
of the two parties to indeterminate terms, and running back 
into the old subordination and emanation views.]

(7) The opinions of Marcellus (who died about the year 
374) are derived partly from the fragments of his treatise 
against Asterius (de Subjectione Domini, edited by Bettberg, 
under the title “Marcelliana,” Gott. 1791), partly from the 
writings of his opponents, Eusebius {Kara MapKeWov, lib. ii., 
and rrepe rij<; 6edK(r/la<s) and Cyril of
Jerusalem (Cat. xv. 27, 33), and partly from his -own letter 
to Julius, Bishop of Eome {Epiph. Hser. 72, 2). The earlier 
writers are divided in their opinions concerning the orthodoxy 
of Marcellus: the language of Athanasius is very mild and 
cautious (Sih tov wpoaonrov peiSida-a<}, Epiph. Hser. 72, 4), 
though he does not directly approve of his sentiments. Basil 
the Great, on the other hand (according to Epiphanius, 69, 2, 
and 263, 5), and most of the other Eastern bishops, insisted 
upon his condemnation; most of the later writers considered 
him a heretic, comp. Montfaueon, Diatribe de Causa Marcelli 
Ancyrani (in Collect. Nova Patr. 1707, t. ii. p. li.); Klose, 
s. 21-25; Gieseler, Kg. ii. 1, s. 51, Anm. Mareelhis had 
formerly defended the term ojaoova-to? at the Council of Nicsea. 
When, in the course of the controversy, and of his opposition 
to the Arian sophist, Asterius, he seemed to lean more towards 
Sabellianism, this may have occurred without his being 
directly conscious of it; comp. Baumgarten-Crusius, i. s. 277,
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278. [Ueber die Orfchodoxie des Marc., von F. A. WUlenberg, 
Mlinster 1859.] Concerning the doctrine itself, Marcelins 
returned to the old distinction made between Xoyo? erSta^ero? 
and vpoifiopiKo^; he imagined, on the one hand, that the X070? 
was in God, and, on the other, that it was an
evipyeia Zpa^rmcg proceeding from Him. Inasmuch as he 
maintains the reality of the Logos (whom he does not con
sider to be a mere name), in, opposition to the Sabellian view 
of a rpids eKreivofkevr) koI avcrTeXK.ophrq, and rejects the idea 
of generation adopted by the Council of Nicaea (because it 
seemed to- him to infringe upon the Godhead of the Logos), 
he occupies an intermediate position between the one and the 
other. He also endeavoured to reintroduce the older his
torical signification of the phrase vl^ 0eov, as applying to 
the personal manifestation of the historical Christ, and not to 
the pre-existence of the Logos, to whom the idea of generation 
cannot be applied. He consequently referred the biblical 
phrases, Col. i. 15, and the like, in which Christ is spoken of 
as the image of God, to the incarnate Logos; so, too, the 
wpWTOTOKo? 'irdati’s Krlaew’}', comp. Neander, Dg. s. 315. His 
disciple Photinus, Bishop of Sirmium (to whom his opponents, 
with poor wit, gave the nickname ^Koveivo’i), adopted similar 
views, but carried them to a much greater extent; he died 
about the year 376. His doctrine was condemned in the. 
aforesaid formula paiKpoffraxps, and again at the Council of 
Milan (a.d. 346). He himself was dismissed from his office 
by the Council of Sirmium (a.d. 351). The sect of the 
Photinians, however,' continued to exist till the reign of 
Theodosius the Great. From what has been said concerning 
him by Athan. de Syn. § 26, Socrat. ii. 19, Epiph. Hser. 70, 
Hilary (Fragm. and De Synodis), Marius Mercator (Nestorii 
Sermo IV.), and Vigil. Papsens. (Dialogue), it cannot be fully 
ascertained how far Photinus either adhered to the principles 
of his master or deviated from them. Comp, on this point, 
Milnscher, Handbuch, iiL s. 447. Neandar, Kg. ii. 2, s. 908, 
425. Baunigarten-Grusius, s. 279. Giesder, Lc. Hase, Kg. 
(6 Auf.), s. 116. Elose, s. 66 ff. He too asserted the co
eternity of the legos (but not of the Son) with the Father, 
and employed the term 'hjo^oardratp to denote their unity, as 
Sabellius had Used the word vtoirdrcop. He applied the name
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“ Son of God ” only to the incarnate Christ. The only differ
ence between Marcellus and Photinus probably was that the 
latter developed the negative aspect of Christology more than 
his master, and consequently considered the connection of the 
Logos with the historical Christ to be less intimate. Hence 
his followers were called Homuncionitse (according to Mar. 
Mercator, quoted by Klose, s. 7 6). Thus Photinus corresponds 
more with Paul of Samosata, and Marcellus with Sabellius. 
So, too, Photinus viewed the pre-existence of Christ in a 
merely ideal way, referring it (as the Socinians afterwards 
did) to predestination. In these controversies it is very 
striking, as Mnnscher has said, “ that theologians then but little ■ 
urederstood the distinction made by Marcellus and .Photinus 
between the terms Logos and Son of God. In refuting their 
opponents, they invariably confounded these expressions, and 
thus might easily draw dangerous and abstcrd inferences from 
their propositions. But, at the same time, it is evident that 
their own arguments would take a wrong direction, and thus 
lose the greatest part of their force" Miinscher, Handbuch, l.c. 
Comp., however, Domer, i. 3, s. 864 ff. Baur, Trinit. i. s. 
525 ff. Meier, i. s. 160 ff., especially on the transverse relations 
in which Photinus stood to his teacher in respect to Christology. 
[Baur, Dogmengesch. s. 168: “Marcellus distinguishes the Son 
from the Logos, and makes the Logos itself to be both quiescent 
and active; the Sonship of the Logos has both a beginning 
and an end. The doctrine of Marcellus is partly Arian and 
partly Sabellian. With Arianism he sundered God and the 
world as far as possible. The doctrine of Paulinus is the 
same, excepting that, like Paul of Samosata and Arius, he 
adopted the view that the human Christ was deified by 
means of His moral excellences.”]

§ 93.

Godhead of the Holy Spirit,

[Katmia, Gesch. d. Lehre vom Heiligen Geiste. Burton, Test, of Ante-Nicene 
Fathers to the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, 1831 (Works, vol. ii.). Hare's 
(Arehd.} Mission of the Comforter, 2d ed. 1851. Qarnne, Traite dn Saint 
Esprit, 2 vols. var. ed. Swete, Early History of the Doctrine of the Holy 
Spirit, Camb. 1873.]
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The Nicene Greed decided nothing concerning the Holy 
Spirit (1). While Lactantius still identified the Word with 
the Spirit (2), other theologians regarded the Spirit as a mere 
divine power or gift, or at least did not venture to. determine 
His nature in any more definite way, though accustomed to 
teach the Godhead of the Son in unequivocal terms (3). But 
Athanasius correctly inferred from his premises the Godhead 
of the Holy Spirit (4), and was followed by Basil, sumamed 
the Great, as well as .by Gregory of Hazianzus and Gregory of 
Nyssa (5). At last the Synod of Constantinople (a.D. 381), 
influenced by Gregory' of Nazianzus, adopted more precise 
doctrinal definitions concerning the Holy Spirit, especially in 
opposition to the Macedonians (grvevfJMToii(i‘xov<s) (6). Though 
the term o^oovato? itself was not applied to the Spirit in the 
canons of this council, yet, by determining that He proceeds 
from the Father, they prepared the way for further definitions, 
in which honour and power, equal in every respect to those of 
the Father and the Son, Were ascribed to Him (7).

(1) The opposition to Arius would necessarily lead to more 
precise definitions; for Arius (according to Athan. Orat. 1, 

- § 6) maintained that the Spirit stood as far below the Sou as
the Son was below the Father, and that He was the first of 
the creatures made by the Son. But it did not appear wise 
to complicate the matter in question still more by contending 
about the Godhead of the Spirit, since many of the Nicene 
Fathers, who consented that the term 6/ioou<rto9 should be 
applied to the Son, would not have so easily admitted it in 
reference to the Spirit. See Neander, Kg. ii. 2, s. 892.

(2) See above, § 87, note 1.'
(3) There Were here again two ways—the one falling back 

into Sabellianism, the other a continuation of Arianism. 
Lojeduntius, on the one hand, separated the Son from the 
Father (after the manner of the Arians); and, on the other, 
confounded the Spirit with the Son (as the Sabellians did). 
Some writers followed the same course, while others ascribed 
a distinct personality to the Spirit, but asserted that He was 
subordinate to both the Father and the Son (the Arian view).
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Gregory of Nazianzus gives a summary of the different views 
entertained in his time in the fifth of his theological orations, 
which was composed about the year 380 (De Spin S. Orat. 
xxxi. p. 539) : "Some of the wise men amongst us regard the 
Holy Spirit as an energy (evep^etd), others think that He is a 
creature, some again that He is God Himself, and, lastly, 
there are some who do not know what opinion to adopt, from 
reverence, as they say, for the sacred Scriptures, because they 
do not teach anything definite on this point.” Eu$t(dhius ai 
Sebaste belonged to this latter class. He said in reference to ' 
the Macedonian Controversy {Socr. ii. 45): ’£7® ovre deov 
ovofiM^ea) to irvevpa, rit Sr/iov aipovpai, oiire Kriapp, KoKetv 
Tohprpratpt. Comp. UZZwwiww, Gregor von Nazianz. s. 380, 

Kg. ii. 2, s. 892. Eps^us oi Caesarea was the more 
willing to subordinate the Spirit to both the Father and the 
Sob, as he was disposed to admit the subordination of the Son 
to the Father. He-thinks that the Spirit is the first of all 
rational beings, but belongs nevertheless to the Trinity, De 
Theol. Eccles, iii, 3, 5, 6, Hilary was satisfied that that which- 
searcheth the deep things of God must be itself divine, though 
he could not find any passage in Scripture in which the name 
God was given to the Holy Spirit, De Trin, lib, xii, c, 55.; 
Tuum est, quicquid te init; neque alienum a te est, quicquid 
virtute scrutantis inest. Comp, de Trin. ii. 29 : De spiritu 
autem sancto nec tacere oportet, nec loqui necesse est, sed 

• sileri a nobis eorum causa, qui nesciunt, non potest. Loqui 
autem de eo non necesse est, quia de patre et filio auctoribus 
confitendum est, et quidem puto an sit, non esse tractandum. 
Est enim, quandoquidem donatur, accipitur, obtinetur, et qui 
confession! patris et fiUi connexus est, non potest a confessione 
patris et filii separarh Imperfectum enim est nobis totum, si 
aliquid desit a toto. De quo si quis intelligentise nostrse 
sensum requirit, in Apostolo legimus ambo: Quoniam estis, 
inquit, fiUi Dei, misit Deus spiritum filii sui in corda vestra 
clamantem: Abba pater. Et rursum: Holite contristare Spir. 
S. Dei, in quo signati estis.. .. Unde quia est et donatur et 
habetur et Dei est, cesset bine sermo calumniantium, cum 
dicunt, per quern sit et ob quid sit, vel qualis sit. Si responsio 
nostra displicebit, dicentium: Per quem omnia et in quo omnia 
sunt, et quia spiritus est Dei, donum fidelium; displiceant et

»
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apostoli efc evangelistas et prophet®, hoc tantum de eo quod 
esset loquentes, et post h®c pater et filius displicebit. He 
also advises us not to be perplexed by the language of Scrip
ture, in which both the Father and the Son are sometimes 
called "Spirit” “He grossly confounds the terms: Deies 

' Spiritus, Dei Spiritus, and Spiritus S.; and, though he Relieves 
in the separate svdsistence of the Spisdt, he does not go hbyond 
■the idea that he is a donum, a munusf Heief, Triilitatsl. i. s. 
192.—Gyrd oi Jerusalem, too, endeavours to avoid all further 
definitions as to the nature of the Holy Spirit not con
tained in the Scriptures, though he distinctly separates him 
from all created beings, and regards him as Ian essential part 
of the Trinity; hut he urges especially the practical aspect of 
this doctrine iu opposition to the false enthusiasm ot heretical 
fanatics, Cat. 15 and 17.*

(4) Athanasius (Epp. 4, ad Serap.) endeavoured to refute 
those who declared the Holy Ghost to he a urlapa, or the first 
of the TTFeu/zaTccp XetTovpyt/cwv, and who were called rpomKol, 
rrvevpaTopa'xgvvTe'i. He shows that we completely renounce 
Arianism only when we perceive in the Trinity nothing that 
is foreign to the nature of God (oXXorpiov e^mffev errepty- 
vvpevov), but one and the same being, which is in perfect 
accordance and identical with itself. Tptd^ Se eartv ov^ ew? 
oro/xato? p()vov ual tpavraala’i X^^ewv, dWd ahaideia KaX 
vnap^ee Tpids (Ep. i. 28, p. 677). He appealed both to the 
declarations of Holy Writ, and to the testimony of our own • 
Christian consciousness. How can that which is not sanctified 
by anything else, which is itself the source of sanctification 
to all creatures, possess the same nature as those who are 
sanctified by it? We have fellowship with God, and partici
pate in the divine life by means of the Holy Spirit; but this 
could not be if the Spirit were a creature. As certain as it 
is that we through Him become partakers of the divine nature, - 
so certain is it that He must Himself be one with the divine 
essence (el Se deon-oiei, ovk dptfilSoXov, Sri g rovrov

’ As one shower waters flowers of the most flifferent species (roses and lilies), 
so one Spirit is the author of many different graces, etc. Cat. xvi. 12. He is

ftiyag vvipacrviiTTrit uti-ip SipguVf etc., ibid, c, 19. Hence His glory far 
sttipasses that of all angels, c. 23.
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0SOV earl}. Ep. i. ad Scrap. § 24, p. 672. The Holy Ghost 
is the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father, 
ib. § 26. Neander, l.o. s. 895. 'Meier, i. s. 187 ff. Voigt on 
Athanasius in the Jahrb. f, deutsche Theol. 1858,.s. 81 ff.

(5) Basil the Qreat on a particular occasion composed his 
treatise, De Spiritu Sancto, addressed to the Bishop Amphi- 
lochius of Iconium (comp, with it Ep. 189 ; Homilia de Fide, 
t. ii. p. 132; Hom. contra Sab. t. ii. p. 195). He too main
tained that the name God should be given to the Spirit, and 
appealed both to Scripture in general, and to the baptismal 
formula in particular, in which the Spirit is mentioned to
gether with the Father and the Son. He did not, however, 
lay much stress upon this express designation, but simply 
required that the Spirit should not be regarded as a creature, 
but be considered as inseparable from both the Father and the 
Son. He spoke in eloquent language o£ the practical im
portance of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit (as the sanctifier 
of men). De Spir. S. C. 16: To Se /*^t<rroj> TeKg-ripMv rgts 
irpoi T^v irarepa lean viiv rov 'rrveop.aro^ awa<fie[a<;, Sri o{}Ta><i 
I'Xetv Xe'yerat itpi^ r^v 0eiii, d><s irpof eKaarov e^ee ro irvevpa 
TO ev ■})pM> (1 Cor. ii. 10, 11). In answer to the objection 
that the Spirit is called a gift, he remarks that the Son is 
likewise « gift of God, ibid. c. 24; comp. Klose, Basilius der 
Grosse, s. 34 ff. His brother, Gregory of Nyssa, in the second, 
chapter of his Barger Catechism, starts from ideas similar to 
those of Lactantius, that the Spirit (breath) must be connected 
with the Wdrd, since it is so even in the case of man. He 
does not, however, like Lactantius, identify the Spirit with 
the Word, but keeps them distinct. The Spirit is not to be 
considered as anything foreign which enters from without into 
the Deity (comp, Athanasius); to think of the Spirit of God 
as similar to our own, would be to detract from the glory 
of the divine omnipotence. “On the contrary, we conceive 
that this essential power, which manifests itself as a distinct 
hypostasis, can neither be separated from the Godhead in 
which it rests, nor from the Divine Word which it follows. 
Nor does it cease to exist, but, being self-existing (fliroKlvrjrov'), 
like the Divine Word, it is ever capable of choosing the good, 
and of carrying out all its purposes.” Comp. Bupp, Gregor 
von Nyssa, s. 169, 170,—The views of Gregory of Nazianzus , 

Hagenb. Hist, Doot, i, , 2 A
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agreed with those of these two writers, though he clearly per
ceived the diiBcuIties with which the doctrine in question was 
beset in his time. He anticipated the objection that it would 
introduce a 3ebv ^evov km aypatfiov (Orat. xxx. 1, p. 566. 
Ullmann, s. 381). He also acknowledged that the'doctrine 
in this particular form was not expressly contained in Scrip
ture, and therefore thought that we must go beyond the letter.* 
He therefore had recourse to the idea of a gradual revelation, 
which, as he conceived, stood in connection With a natural 
development of the Trinity. “ The Old Testament set forth the 
Father in a clear, but the Son in a somewhat dimmer light; 
the Hew Testament reveals the Son, but only indicates the God
head of the Spirit; but now the Spirit dwells in the midst of 
us, and manifests Himself more distinctly. It was not desirable 
that the Godhead of the Son should be proclaimed as long as 
that of the Father was not fully recognized; nOr to add that 
of the Spirit as long as that of the Son was not believed.” 
Gregory numbered the doctrine of the Holy Spirit among those 
things of which Christ speaks, John xvi. 12, and recommended, 
therefore, prudence in bringing forward this dogma. He him- 
Self developed it principally in his controversy with Macedonius, 
and showed, in opposition to him, that the Holy Spirit is 
neither a mere power nor a creature, and, accordingly, that 
there is no other alternative except that He is God Himself. 
For further particulars, see Ullmann, s. 378 ff.

. (6) The word IIvevfjMToiJi,d')(pi has a general meaning, in 
which it comprehends, of course, the strict Arians. But the 
Godhead of the Spirit was equally denied by the Semi-Arians, 
while their views concerning the nature of the Son approxi
mated to those of the orthodox party; the most prominent 
theologian among them was Macedonius, Bishop of Constanti
nople (a.d. 341—360). Sozom. iv. 27, says of him : Eiariyeiro 

TOV vlbv deov etvai, /card ndvra re Kai kut ova lav ofjboiov 
narpi to re dr/iov rrvev/JM dp,OLpov r&v avr&v trpea/Selav

’ CorOp. Meier, Trinit. Lehre, L s. 190; “ The want of a sufficiently definite 
itderpretation, of Scripture was one of the cldef himdraUces to the recognition, of 
the consubstantiality {llomoousia) of the Son. To conduct the proof from the 
depths of the Christian consciousness appeared to many too adventurous, especially 
ill view of the tendencies of the JEast at that epoch; they had doubts about ascrib
ing to the Holy Spirit identity of essence, and paying worship to Him without 
express declaration gf Christ and the apostles.”
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aTTe<j)aiveTO^ Zmkovov Kat virypeTtiv Ka\5)v. Theodoret, ii. 6, 
adds that he did not hesitate to call the Spirit a creature. 
His opinion was afterwards • called the Marathonian, from 
Marathonius, Bishop of Nicomedia. His followers appear to 
have been very numerous, especially in the vicinity of 
Lampsacus, see Metier, i. s. 192. The Macedonians, though 
condemned at the second (Ecumenical Council, continued to 
exist as a separate sect in Phrygia down to the fifth century, 
when they Were combated by Uestorius. The objections w’hich 
the Macedonians either themselves made to the Godhead of 
the Spirit, or with which they were charged by their opponents, 
are the following: " The Holy Spirit is either begotten or not 
begotten; if the latter, we have two unoriginated beings (Swo 

’ Ta ■ ai>ap%a), viz. the Father and the Spirit; if begotten, he 
must be begotten either of the Father or of the Son: if of the 
Father, it follows that there are two Sons in the. Trinity, and 
hence brothers (the question then arises. Which is the elder 
of the two, or are they twins ?); but if of the Son, we have 
a grandson of God (06^ vecuws),” etc. Greg. Orat. xxxi. 7, p. 
560, comp. Athanae. Ep. i. ad Serapion. c. 15. In opposition 
to this, Gregory simply remarks, that not the idea of generation, 
but that of e«!7r6pevat?, is to be applied to the Spirit, according 
to John XV. 26 ; and that the procession of the Spirit is quite 
as incomprehensible as the generation of the Son. To these 
objections was allied another, viz. that the Spirit is wanting in 
something,,if He is not Son. But the Macedonians chiefly 
appealed to the absence of decisive scriptural testimony. Comp. 
Ullmann, s. 390, 391.

(7) To Kvpiov, To fwowotoy, to eK too vraTpo? eKiropevopbevov, 
ro avv rraTpL Ka\ vlp a-vpvpoarKwovp'evov, Kat crvvZo^a^opevov, 
TO XaXuo’av rSv rrpotftgTtoi/. Comp. § 91, note 4

§ 94.

, IVoc^ssfon of the Holy Spirit. 
»•

J. G. Jfalch, Historia Oontroversise Grseconun Latinoruinqne de Prooeasione 
Spir. Si, Jens 1751, <%r. jytijiOi,. Pfaff, Historia succincta Controversy 
de ProcessiOne Spir. S., Tijb. 1749, 4to. [,S'lce^e, n. s. Pusey on the clause: 

And the Son,” Oxf. 1876.]
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The formula of the Council of Constantinople, however, did 
not fully settle the point in question, For though the relation 
of the Spirit to the Trinity in general was determined, yet the 
particular relation in which He stands to the Son and the 
Father respectively, still remained to he decided. Inasmuch 
as the formula declared that the Spirit proceeds from the 
Father, it did not indeed expressly deny the procession from 
the Son; but yet it could he taken in a negative (exclusive) 
sense. On the one hand, the assertion that the Spirit proceeds 
only from the Father, and not from the Son, seemed to favour 
the notion that the Son is subordinate to the Father; on the 
other, to maintain that He proceeds from both the Father and . 
the Son, appeared to place the Spirit in a still greater depen* 
dence (Viz, on two instead of one). Thus the attempt to 
establish the full Godhead of the Son would easily detract 
from the Godhead of the Spirit; the effort, on the contrary, to 
give greater independence to the Spirit, would tend to throw 
the importance of the Son into the shade. The Greek Fathers, 
AihatMsius, Basil the Great, Gregory Of Nyssa, and others, 
asserted the procession of the Spirit from the Father, without 
distinctly denying that He also proceeds from tbe Son (1), 
Epiplianius, on the other hand, derived the Spirit from both 
the Father and the Son, with whom Harcell'Ui of Ancyra 
agreed (2), But Theodore of Mopsuestia and Theodoret would 
not in any way admit that the Spirit owes His being in any 
sense to the Son (3), and defended their opinion in opposition 
to .Cynl of Alexandria (4), The Latin Fathers, On the con
trary, and Augustine in particular (5), taught the procession 
of the Spirit from both the Father and the Son, This doctrine 
became So firmly established in the West, that, at the third 
Synod of Toledo (a.d. 589), the clause filioque was added to 
the confession of faith of the Council of Constantinople, and 
so the dogmatic basis was laid for a schism between the 
eastern and western Churches (6).

(1) In accordance with the prevailing notions of the age, 
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the Father was considered as the only efficient principle C/tta 
to whom all other things owe their existence, of whom 

the Son is begotten, and from whom the Moly Spirit pro
ceeds, who. works all things through the Son, and in the Holy 
Spirit, The phrase, that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the 
Father, was maintained especially against the Pneumatomachi. 
It was asserted, in opposition to them, " that the Holy Spirit 
(toes n(ft derive His essence from the Son in a dependent manner, 
but that He stands in an equally direct relation to the Father, 
as the common first cause ; that, as the Son 'is 'begotten of the 
Father, so the Holy Spirit proceeds from the FatherNeander, 
Kg. ii. s. 897.

, (2) Ancor. § 9, after having proved the Godhead
of tbe Spirit (among other passages) from Acts v. 3, says: 
apa Geos ex narp^ xal vtov nvevpa, without expressly 
stating that He itenopeveroA ex vow vlo&. Gompi Ancor. 8; 
Ilvevpa yap 6eou xal wevpM rov Trarpi? /sal rrvevpa vlov, 
ov xard nVa aivGeffiv, xa&dnep ffptv xal aiepa,
dW' 4v pAefm narpb'} xai, viov, ex rov irarpbs xal rod vioS, 
rplrov ry ivopxurt^ Marcellus inf^ned, from the position 
that the Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son,' the 
sameness of the last two in the Sabellian sense. Eusdnus, 
De Eccles. Theol. iii. 4, p. 168 (quoted by Hlose, iiber 
Marcell. s. 47). Concerning the views of Photinns, see Klose, 
lc. s. 83.

(3) Theodore of Mopsuestia, in his confession of faith (quoted 
by TPalch, Bibl Symb. p. 204), combated the opinion which 
represents the Spirit as tow w<oS ryv ^ap^tv
On the opinion of Theodored, comp, the IX. Anathematisma of 
Cyril, Opp. v. p. 47.

(4) Cyril condemned all who denied that the Holy Spirit 
■was e-proprium of Christ. Theodoret, in reply, observed that 
this expression was not objectionable, if nothing more were 
understood by it than that the Holy Spirit is of the same 
essence (ojtioowo-tos) with the Son, and proceeds from the 
Father; but that it ought to be rejected if it were meant to 
imply that He derives His existence from the Son, or through 
the Son, either of which would be contrary to what is said, 
John XV. 26; 1 Cor. ii. 12. Comp. Neander, lc. s. 900,

(5) Augustine, Tract. 99, in Evang. Joh. < A quo autem
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habet filius) lit sit Deus (est enira de Deo Deus), ab illo habet 
utique, ut etiam de illo procedat Spir. S. Et per hoc Spir. S. ’ 
ut etiam de filio procedat, sicut procedit de patre, ab ipso 
habet patre. Ibid.: Spir. S. non de patre procedit in filium, 
et de filio, procedit ad sanctificandam creaturam, sed simul de 
utroque procedit, quamvis hoc filio Pater dederit, ut quemad- 
modum de se,ita de illo quoque procedat. De Trin. 4, 20 : 
Nec possumus dicere, quod Spir. S. et a filio non procedat, 
neque frustra idem Spir. et Patris et Pilii Spir. dicitur, 5, 
14:... . Sicut Pater et Filius unus Deus et ad creaturam 
relative unus Creator et unus Deus, sic relative ad Spiritum 
S. unum principium. (Gomp. the whole section, c. 11 and 
15.)

(6) This additional clause made its appearance at the time 
when Eecared, king of the Visigoths, passed over from the 
Arian to the Catholic doctrine- This synod of Toledo pro
nounced an anathema against all who did not believe that the 
Spirit proceeded from both the Father and the Son. Comp. 
Mansi, ix. p. 981.

Final Statement of the Doctrine cf tlce Trinity.

The more accurately the Godhead both of tbe Holy Spirit 
and of the Son was defined, the more important it became to 
determine exactly the relation in which the different persons 
stood to each other, and to the divine essence itself, and then 
to settle the ecclesiastical terminology. Athanasius, Basil the 
Great, Gregory of Nazianzus, and Gregwy of Nyssa, in the 
Greek, Hilary, Ambrose, Augustine, and Deo the Great in the 
Latin Church, exerted the greatest influence upon the forma
tion of the said terminology. According to this usage, the 
word oiala (essentia, substantia) denotes what is common to 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit-; the word imb- 
fl-rao-K (persona) what is individual, distinguishing the one 
from the other (1). Each person possesses some peculiarity 
(tSnirij?), by which it is distinguished from the other persons,

' <
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»
notwithstanding the sameness of essence. Thus, underived ex
istence (dryewya^a) belongs to tbe Father, generation (yeKW/o-t?) 
to the Son, and procession (eKTropevo-ii, to tbe Holy
Spirit (2). When' Augustine rejected all the distinctions 
which had been formally made between the different persons, 

' and referred to the triune Godhead what bad been before 
predicated of the separate persons (particularly creation), be 
completely purified the dogma from the older vestiges of 
subordinationism (3); but, as be reduced the persons to the 
general idea of divine relations, be could not entirely avoid 
the appearance Of Sabellianism (4). {Pseudo-^Boetkius and 
others adopted his views on this point (5).

(1) The writers of this period avoided the use of the term 
irpdcrasrov, which would have corresponded more exactly with 
the Latin word persona, while vTroovaat? means literally 
substantia, lest it might lead to Sabellian inferences; but 
they sometimes confounded vrrcaraast with oiala, and 
occasionally used <f>v<Ti<s instead of the latter. This was done, 
e.g., by Gregory of Nazianzus, Orat xxiii. 11, p. 431, xxxiii. 16, 
p. 614, xiii. 11, p. 431; Ep. 1,’ ad Ciedonium, p. fSD, ed. 
Lips, (quoted by s. 355, Anm. 1, and s. 356, Anm. 1).
Gregory also sometimes attaches tbe same meaning to vrroaraaK 
and to vpoerarn-au, though he prefers the use of the former; Orat 
XX. 6, p. 379. Ullmann, s. 356, Anm. 3. This distinction 
is more accurately defined by Basil, Ep. 236, 6 (quoted by 
Munscher, von Colin, s. 242, 243): Ova la 5e koI {nroaTaais 
ravryv rgu' ^ia<f>opdv, to kowov vp^s jiaG'
eKCUFTOV otov w? ^mou ■ rrpoi tov ^Iva dvdpoyjrov.
Aid TOVTO ova Lav pbv piav errl Tys deoTyros dpa>Koyovp.ev, 
Laare tov tov elvai 'Kayov p,y Sia<f>opo!)s diroSiSovaf viroaTOaiv 
Se ISiA^ovaav,. 'Lv davyyVTOs yp2v Kai rerpavapievy y trepi 
Ilarpos Kai Tiov koi cvyiov UvevpMTos evvoia evvTrdpj(p K.t.X. 
Comp. 6Zrc^. Nau, Orat. xxix. 11, p. 530 (in Ullmann, s. 355, 
Anm. 3), and Orat. xiii. 16, p. 759 (quoted by Ullmann, s. 
356, Anm. 3), where the distinction between oiaLa and vwo- 
araais is prominently brought forward. Jerome, moreover, bad 

. objections to the statement that there were three hypostases, 
because it seemed to lead to Arianism; but he submitted on
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this point to the Judgment of the Eoman See; comp. -Ep, xv, 
and xvi. ad Datoasuna.

(2) Qreg. Naz. Orat. xli. 9 : Udvra oa-a o irariip, toS vlov,
irX^v Trjii dyewrja'La'i' iravta Sad o viSs, ToS irvevfj,dTO<}, •jfkijv 
ri]<} k.t.K ‘Orat. xXv. 16 : ''IStov fie 'jrarpcs pAv
dyevv'qaid, vlov Se if '^evvijai.'i, wevpwTo^ 4 ; hut
the terpis ISior'ij'i and ' wroaraai^ were sometimes used 
synonymously, e.y, Greg. Nax. Orat. xXxiii. 16, p. 614. Vll- 
mann, 3.

(3) Such .vestiges are unquestionably to he found even in
'the most orthodox Fathers, not only in the East, hut also in 
the iVcst. Thus, for instance, in Hilary, De Trin. iii. 12; 
and iv. 16. He designates the Father as the juhentem 
Deum, the Son as facientem. And when even Athanasius 
says that the Son is at once greater than the Holy Spirit 
and equal to Him Kai la os), and that the Holy Spirit,
too, is related to the Son as is the Son tn the Father (Cont. 
Arian. Orat. ii.), “ th6 idea oj a subordination lies at the basis 
of such statements" Gieseler, Dogmengesch. s. 315.

(4) Augv.^ine, Contra Serm. Arian, e, 2, n. 4 (Opp. t. 
viii.); Duns quippe Deus est ipsa trinitas, et sio unus Deus, 
quomodo unus creator.—He also referred the theophanies, 
which were formerly ascribed to the Logos alone, to the whole 
Trinity. ♦ In support of this view, he appeals to the three 
men who appeared to Abraham, De Trim ii, 18. He also 
thinks that the sending of the Son is not only a work of the 
Father, hut of the whole Trinity. The Father alone is not 
sent, because He is unbegotten (comp, the passages quoted by 
Meier, i. s. 206 ff.). [Nec pater sine filio, nec filius sine patre 
misit Spirit. S., sed eum pariter ambo miserunt. Inseparabilis 
quippe sunt opera trinitatis. Solus pater non legitur missus, 
quia solus non habet auctorem, a quo genitus sit, vel a quo 
procedat. Contra Serm. Arian, c. 2, n. 4. Opp. tom. viiiQ 
The distinctions between the perSons are, in bis opinion, 
not distinctions of nature, but of relat'ion. But he is aware 
that we have no appropriate language to denote those dis
tinctions, De Triuit. v. 10: Quum quseritur, quid tres, 
magna prorsus inopia humanum lahotat eloquium. Dictum 
est tamen: tres personae, non ut illud dieeretur, sed ne tace- 
retur. The persons are not to he regarded as species, for we
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, • *
do nof say, tres equi are unum animal, but tria animalia. 

‘Better would be the comparison with three statuea from one 
mass of gold; but this too halts, since we do not necessarily 
connect the conception of gold with that of statues, and 
the converse; l.c. vii. 11. ,He brings*his views concerning 
the Trinity into connection with anthropology; but by com
paring the three persons with the memoria, intcHectus, and 

. volimtas (caritas) of man (Lc. ix. 11, x. 10, 18, xv. 7), he 
evidently borders upon Sabellianism; it has the appearance 
of mere relations, without personal shape. [Conf. 13, cap..
11: Vellem ut hsec tria cpgitarent homines in seipsis. Longe 
alia sunt ista tria q^uam ilia Trinitas; sed dico ubi se ex- 
erceant et ibi probent, et sentiunt quam longe sunt. Dico 
autem hsec tria; esse, nosse, velle. Sum enim, et novi, et 
volo; sum sciens et volens; et scio esse me, et velle; et volo 
esse, et scire. In his igitur tribus quam sit inseparabilis vita, 
et una vita,- et. una mens, et una essentia, quam denique 
inseparabilis distinctio, et tamen distinctio, videat qui potest.] 
"On the other hand, the practical and religions importance oi 
the doctrine of the Trinity appears most worthily where he 
reminds us that it is of the very nature of disinterested 
(unenvious) love to impart itself. De Trin. ix. 2: Cum aliquid 
amo, tria sunt; ego, et quod amo, et ipse amor. Non enim 
amo amorem, nisi amantem amem: nam non est amor, ubi 
nihil amatur. Tria ergo sunt: amans, et quod amatur, et 
(mutuus) amor. Quid si non amem nisi meipsum, nonne duo 
erunt, quod amo et amor? Amans enim et quod amatur, 
hoc idem est, quando se ipse amat. Sicut amare et amaii 
eodem modo id ipsum est, cum se quisque amat. Eadem 
quippe res bis dicitur,'cum dicitur: amat se et amatur a se. 
Tunc enim non est aliud atque aliud amare et amari, sicut 
non est alius atque alius amans et amatus. At vero amor et 
quod amatur etiam sic duo sunt. Non enim cum quisque 
se amat, amor est, nisi cum amatur ipse amor. Aliud est 
autem amare se, aliud est amare amorem suum. Non enim 
amatur amor, nisi jam aliquid amans, quia ubi nihil amatur, 
nullus est amor. Duo ergo sunt, cum se quisque amat, amor 
et quod amatur. Tunc enim amans et quod amatur unum 
est. . . . Amans quippe ad amorem refertur et amor ad 
amantem. Amans enim aliquo amore amat, et amor alicujus
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«r 
amantis est.... Betracto amante nullus esfc amor, et retracto 
amore nullus et amans. Ideoque quantum ad invicem re- 
feruntur, duo sunt. Quod autem ad se ipsa dicuntur, et 
singula spiritus, et simul utrumqueunus spiritils, et singula 
mens et simul utrumque una mens. Cf. lib. xv.’ See, 
further, t Qanganf, Iles h. Augustinus speculative Lehre von 
Gott, dem Dreieinigen, Mainz 1865. ,

(5) {Ps(,udo-')BoitKius, De Ttin. (Ad Symmach.) c. 2; HuUa 
igitur in eo (Deo) diversitas, nulla ex diversitate pluralitas, 
nulla ex accidentibus multitudo, atque idcirco nec numerus. 
Cap. 3: Deus vero a Deo nullo differt, nec vel accidentibus 
vel substantialibus differentiis in subjeCto positis distat;' ubi 
vero nulla est differentia, nulla est omnino pluralitas, quare 
nec numerus; igitur unitas tantum. Nam quod tertio re- 
petitur. Deus; qttum Bater et Filius et Spir. S. nuncupatur, 
tres unitates non faciunt pluralitatem numeri in eo quod ipsse 
sunt.., . Non igitur si de Patre et Filio et Spir. S. tertio 
prsedicatur Deus, idcirco trina prsedicatio numerum facit. . . 
Cap. 6: Facta qUidem est trinitatis numerositas in eo quod 
est prcedicatio rdationis; servata vero unitas in eo quod est 
indifferentia vel substantise vel operationis vel omnino ejus, 
quse secundum se dicitur, prmdicationis. Ita igitur substantia 
continet unitatem, relatio multiplicat trinitatem, atque ideo 
sola sigillatim proferuntur atque separatim quse relationis 
sunt; nam idem Pater qui Filius non est, nec idem uterque 
qui Spir. S. Idem tamen Deus est, Pater et Filius et Spir. 
S., idem Justus, idem bonus, idem magnus, idem omnia, quse 
secundum se poterunt prmdieari.-—BoSthius falls into the most 
trivial Sabellianism, by drawing an illustration of the Trinity 
from the cases in which we have three names for the same 
thing, e.g. gladius, mucro, ensis; see Baur, Trin.-Lehre, ii. s. 34. 
—The orthodox doctrine of the western Church is already 
expressed in striking formulas by Lm the Great, e.g. Sermo 
LXXV. 3 : Non alia sunt Patris, alia Filii, alia Spiritus Sancti, 
sed omnia qusecunque habet Pater, habet et Filius, habet et

As to the mode in which Atiffustine made liis doctrine of the Trinity intel
ligible to the congregation, in his sermons, see Bin^emann, ii. 205 ff. On 
Jerome’s doctrine of the Trinity, see Ziicleler, l.o. s. 434.

® It is doubtful whether the work De Trin. was really by Bo'ctldus; we cite 
it under the customary name.
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Spiritus S..; nec unquam in ilia trinitate non fuit ista com- 
raunio, quia hoc est ibi omnia habere, quod semper existere. 
LXXV. 1,2: Sempiternum est Patri, coseterni sibi Filii sui 
esse genitofem. Sempiternum est Filio, intemporaliter a 
Patre esse progenituu). , Sempiternum quoque est Spiritui 
Sancto Spiritum esse Patris et Filii. Ut nunquam Pater sine 
Filio, nunquam Filius sine Patre, nunquam Pater et Filius 
fnerint sine Spiritu Sancto, et, omnibus existentiae gradibus 
exclusis, nulla ibi persona sit anterior, nulla posterior. Hujus 
enim beat® trinitatis incommutabilis deltas una est in sub
stantia, indivisa in opere, concors in voluntate, par in potentia, 
sequalis in gloria. Other passages are quoted by Perthd, Leo 
der Grosse, s. 138 ff.

§ 96.
1

Tritlieism, Tetrcitheism.

In keeping the three persons of the Godhead distinct from 
each other, ‘much care was needed, lest the idea of oixfla 
(essence), by which the unity was expressed, should be under
stood as the mere concept, of a species, and the vtroaracfK; 
viewed as an individual falling under this species; for this 
would necessarily call up the idea of three Gods. Another 
misunderstanding was also to be obviated; for, in assigning 
to God Himself (the avro0eo<i) a logical superiority above 
Father, Son, and Spirit,- it might appear as though there were 
four persons, or even four Gods. Both of these results 
followed. John Ascusnages of Constantinople (1) and John 
Philopomis (2) of Alexandria were tjje leaders of the Tritheites; 
while the monophysite patriarch of Alexandria, Damianus (3), 
was accused of being the head of the Tetratheites (Tetradites), 
but, probably by unfair inference.

(1) John Ascusnages of Constantinople, when examined by 
the Emperor Justinian concerning his faith, is said to have 
acknowledged one nature of the incarnate Christ, but asserted 
three natures, essences, and deities in the Trinity. The
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Tritheites, Conon and Eugenius, are said to have made the 
same statements before the Emperor Justin.

(2) The opinion Of Philopomis can be seen from a fragment
(AMtTijrrjs) preserved by John Bamasunt, (De Heeresib. c. 83, 
p. 101 ss. Bibl. Cod. *75. JJicojgh. xviii. 45-48,
extracts from which are quoted by JfitnscAer, von Colin, i. 
251). In his view, the is the species which com
prehends individuals of the same nature. The terms essence 
and nature are identical; the term vn-o'o-Tao-t?, or person, 
denotes the separate real existence of the nature, that which 
philosophers of the peripatetic school call dropov, because 
there the separation of genus and species ceases. Comp. 
J. G. Scharfetiberg, de Jo. Philopono, Tritheismi defensore. 
Lips. 1768 (Comm. Theol., ed. Vdthusen, etc,, t. t), and 
Tredifd in the Studien und Kritiken, 1835, i. s. 95 ff. 
ELcior, Trin.-Lehre, i. s. 19$ ff. [PhUoponus applied the ideas, 
of Aristotle to the Trinity; he connected the two notions
and eZSo?—confounding the common divine essence with the 
notion of species. Cf. Baur, Dogmengesch. s. 170: PhUoponus 
maintained that nature in tlie Church usage signified the 
special as well as the general, and that we might as well 
speak of three natures as of three hypostases; but yet he did 
not say there were three Gods.]

(3) In his controversy with Peter of Callinico, patriarch of 
Antioch, Bamianus maintained that the Father is one, the Son 
another, and the Holy Ghost another, but that no one of them 
is God as such; they only possess the subsisting divine nature 
in common, and each is God, in so far as he inseparably par
ticipates in it. The Damianites were also called Angelites 
(from the city of Angelium). Comp. Nieeph. xiii. 49. 
Schrockh, xviii. s. 624. Munseker, von Colin, s. 253. Bm^m,- 
garten-CrusiuS, i. s. 364. Ueier, Trin.-Lehre, s. 198: “Such 
systems of dissolution are the signs of the life of these times ; 
they exercised themselves upon dead forms, seeking help in them 
instead of first trying to fill out the stiff definitions of the dogma 
with the living contents of the Christian ideas, which sustain the 
dogmar—Tritheism may be viewed as the extreme of Arianism, 
and Tetratheism as the extreme of Sabellianism; comp, Phassc, 
Anselm, 2 Thl. s. 289.
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§ 97.

Symbolum Qwieumqwe.

J. Q. VOisioi, De tubus Symbolis, Amst. X642, Diss, ii, DaU. Waierland, 
Critical History of tbe AthanasiaU Creed, Cambridge 1724, 1728. [Works, 
1843, vol. iii. p. 97-273.] John Dennis, The Athanasian Creed, 1815. 
Comp. SHnnscher, von COUn, i. s. 249, 250. £aumgarten-Ci-nsias, i. 124, 
231, ii. 124. [ IFui. WJiiSton, Three Essays, 1718. J. Redcliff, lie Creed 
of Athanasius illustrated, etc., Lond. 1844. W. W. Harvey, Hist, and 
TheoL'of tbe Three Creeds, 2 yols. .B. S. FfovRees, The Athan. Creed, 
Lond. (n. d. 187 ?). G- A. Swainson, Niceue aUd Apostles’ Creeds, Lond. 
1875.]

The doctrine of the Church concerning the Trinity appears 
most fully developed and defined in a perfect symbolical form 
in what is called the Symbolum quicumgue (commonly, but 
erroneously, called the Creed of St. Athanasius). It originated 
in the school of Augustine, and is ascribed by Some to Vigilius 
Tapsensis, by others to Vineentius Lorin&nsis, and by some 
again to others (1). By its repetition of positive and negative 
propositions, its perpetual assertion, and then again, denial of 
its positions, the mystery of the doctrine is presented, as it 
were, in hieroglyphs, as if to confound the understanding. 
The consequence was, that all further endeavours of human 
ingenuity to solve its apparent contradictions in a dialectic 
way, must break against this bulwark of the faith, on which 
salvation was made to depend, as the waves break upon an 
inflexible rock (2).^

(1) According to the old legend, Athanasius drew up. the 
creed in question at the synod held in Borne in the year 341. 
This, however, cannot be—first, because it exists only in the 
Batin language; secondly, from the absence Of the term con- 
svibstantialis (fipoovaioi); and, thirdly, from the more fully 
developed doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit (the procession 
from tbe Son). It was generally adopted in the seventh 
century under the name of Athanasius, when it was classed as

* [HagerdmcHs statements are, of course, strongly contested. The last books on 
the list above will give the present state of the controversy.]
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an cecUmenical symbol with the Apostles’ and the Kicene 
Creed, Paschasvus Qw^nel (Dissert, xiv. in Leonis M. Opp. p. 
386 ss.) first pronounced it as his opinion, that it was com
posed by Vigilius, Bishop of Tapsus in Africa, who lived 
towards the close of the fifth century. Others attribute it to 
Vincent of lArins, in the middle of the fifth century, Mnratori 
(Anecd. Lat. t. ii. p. 212-217) conjectured that its aulhor 
was FeMawiSius /brtoaiita (a Gallican bishop of the sixth 
century); and IFaferZaW ascribes it to Hilary oi Arles (who 
lived about the middle of the fifth century), \_6iesder sup
poses that it originated in Spain in the seventh century.]

(2) Symbolum Athanasianum
1. Quicumque vnlt salvus esse, ante omnia opus habet, ut 

teneat catholicam fidem. 2. Quam nisi quisque integram inviola- 
tamque servaverit, absque dubio in seternum peribit. 3. Fides 
autem catholica hsec est, ut unum Deum in Trinitate et Trini- 
tatem in unitate veneremUr. 4. Neque confundentes personas, 
neque substantiam Separantes. 6. Alia enim est persona 
Patris, alia Filii, alia Spiritus Sancti. 6. Sed Patris et Filii 
et Spiritus Sancti una est divinitas, aequalis gloria, aequalis 
majestas. Quails Pater, talis Filius, talis et Spir. S. 8. 
Increatus Pater, increatus Filius, increatus Spir. S. 9. Im- 
mensus Pater, immensus Filius, immensus Spiritus S. 10. 
ALternus Pater, seternus Filius, aetemus et Spir. S. 11. Et 
tamen non tres mterni, sed unus'ceternus. 12. Sicut non tres 
increati, nec tres immensi, sed unus increatus et unus im
mensus. 13. Similiter omnipotens Pater, omnipotens Filius, 
omnipotens et Spiritns S. 14. Et tamen non tres omni- 
potentes, sed unus omnipotens. 15. Ita deus Pater, deus, 
Filius, deus et Spir. S. 16. Et tamen non tres dii sunt, sed 
unus est Deus. .17. Ita dominus Pater, dominus Filius, 
dominus et Spir. S. 18. Et tamen non tres domiui, sed Unus 
Dominus. 19. Quia sicut sigillatim unamquamque personam 
et Deum et dominum confiteri Christiana veritate compellimur, 
ita tres Deos aut dominos dicere catholica religioue prohibemur. 
20. Pater a nullo est factus, nec creatus, neo genitus. 21. 
Filius a Patre solo est, non factus, non creatus, sed genitus. 
22. Spir. S. a Patre . et Filio non creatus, nec genitus, sed 
prOcedens. 23. Unus ergo Pater, nec trespatres; unus Filius, 
non tres filii; unus Spiritus S., non tres spiritu? sancti.
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24. Et in hac Trinitate nihil prius aut poster!us, nihil majus 
aut minus, Sed totse tres personae cogeternae sibi sunt et 
cosequales. 25. Ita ut per omnia,, sicut jam supra dictum 
est, et unitas in Trinitate et Tiiiiitas in unitate veneranda sit. 
26. Qui vult ergo salvus esse, ita de Trinitate sentiat. (Opp. 
Athanasii, t. iii. p. 719.—Walch, Bibl. Symb. Vet. p. 136 ss.; 
it is also contained in the collections of the symbolical books 
published by Tittmann, Hase, and others.^)

B. CHRISTOLOGY.

§ 98.

27te Tme Sumanity of Gkrisf.

Traces of Doeetism. Arianism.

It was no less difficult to determine the relation of the 
divine to the human nature of Christ, than to define the

* While salvation at this extreme point in the development of the doctrine 
. appears to be made dependent on the most refined points of dialectics, it is 

pleasing to hear other men, snoh as Gregory of Nazianzus (set UUmann, s. 169, 
170; Neander, Chrysost. ii. 19), raising their voices during this period, who 
did not attach such unqualified value to the mere orthodoxy of the under
standing, and who were fully convinced of the limits of human knowledge and , 
the insufficiency of such dogmatic definitions, Oreg. Orat. 81, 83, p. 677 
(Ullmann, s. 886, Comp., however; s. 834, 835), Suflnus also says, Expos, 
p. 18 .(in the sens© of an Irencous): Quomodo autem Deus pater gehuerit 
filium, nolo discutias, nee te curiositts ingeras in profundi hujus arcanum (al 
profundo hujus arcaiii), ne forte, dum inaccessse lucis fnlgorem pertinacius pet- 
scrutaris, cxiguum ipsum, qui mortalibus divino muner© conCessus est, perdfts 
aspectum. Aut si putas in hoc omni indagationis genere nitendum, prius tibi 
propone quse nostra sunt: quse si eonseqUenter valueris ©xpedire, tunc a terres- 
tribns ad ccelestia et a visibilibus ad invisibilia properato.—Moreover, in the 
midst of this dialectic elaboration of the materials of the faith, w© cannot mis
take the presence of a yet higher aim—that, viz,, of bringing to distinct con
sciousness, not only the unity of the divine nature, but also the living longing 
of divine love to impart itself; in other words, the effort to maintain both the 
transcendent nature of God and His immanence in His works—the former in 
opposition to polytheism and pantheism, and the Utter to an abstract deism. 
So far such formulas have also their 'edifying side, as giving witness to the 
struggle of Hie Christian mind after a satisfactory expression of what has its full 
reality only in the depths of the Christian heart.
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relation between (he three persons and the one nature of God. 
For the more decidedly the Godhead of the Son was asserted 
in the ecclesiastical or Catholic sense, the more the doctrine 
of the incarnation of the Son had to be guarded, so as not to 
abridge either the true Godhead or the true manhood of Christ. 
In opposition to Doeetism, the doctrine of tbe human nature 
of Christ had indeed been so firmly established, that no one 
was likely to deny that Se possessed a human body; and 
when Hilary, orthodox on all other points, seems to border 
upon Doeetism, by maintaining that the body of Jesus could 
not undergo any real sufferings (1), he only means that the 
sufferings of Christ are to be understood as a free act of His 
love, But two other questions arose, which were beset with 
still greater difficulties. In the first place, it was asked 
whether a human soul formed a necessary part of the 
humanity of Christ; and if so (as the orthodox maintained, in 
opposition to the Arians) (2), it was still asked whether this 
soul meant only the animal soul, or also included the rational 
human spirit (in distinction from the divine).

, (1) Silary wishes to preserve the most intimate union 
between the divine and human natures of Christy so that it 
may be said: totus hominis Filius est Dei Filius, and vice 
versa; for the same reason he says concerning the God-man, 
De Trin. X. 23 : Habens ad patiendum quidem corpus et 
passus est, sed non habuit naturam ad dolendum. (He com
pares it to an arrow which passes through the water without 
wounding it.)—Comment, in Fs. cxxxviii. 3 : Suscepit ergo 
infirmitates, quia homo nascitur; et putatur dolere, quia 
patitur: caret vero doloribus ipse, quia Deus est (the usage of 
the Latin word pati allowed such a distinction to be made).— 
De Trin. xi. 4'8 : In forma Dei manens servi formam assumsit, 
non demutatus, sed se ipsum exinaniens et intra se latens et 
intra suam ipse vacuefactus potestatem; dum se usque ad 
formam temperat habitus humani, ne potentem immensarnque 
naturam assumptae humanitatis non ferret infirmitas, sed in 
tantum se virtus incircumscripta moderaretur, in quantum 
oporteret earn usque ad patientiam connexi sibi corporis
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obedire. He opposes the purely docetic interpretation of the 
Impassibilitas, He Synodis 49 {Dorwr, ii, 2, 1055): Pati 
potuit, et passibile esse non potuit, quia passibilitas naturae 
infirmis significatio est, passio autem est eorum, quse sunt 
illata perpessio. He makes a distinction between passionis 
materia et passibilitatis infirmitas. Hilary, raoveoNei, ascribes 
a human soul to Christ, but says that He received neither 
that soul nor His body from Mary; on the contrary, the God
man has His origin in Himself; comp. Domer, s. 1040 flf., and 
the whole section. Cf. also Hilar. Com, in Matt, xxvi 37; 
Zoekler, s. 218, 436.

(2) Athan. Contra ApoIlin. ii. 3 : ’’Apeio'i 8e a-dpKa fiovriv 
a,7roKpv<f>i)i> Trj? deoTtjro^ ^puiKo^w avrl 8^ rov eawdeif 

fiplv avOpoWOV, rovreart r^i rov Aoyov ev ry ffopiel
ff^ovevai, ryv roS rrdOov^ voyertv Koi rijiv ^ov dvd^* 

Toa-iv r^ ffehryi^e rrpotrdr/etv ro\fiSfv. Comp. Epiph. Hser. 
69, 19, and other passages quoted by Milnscher, von Colin,, 
s. 268. This notion was very prominently brought forward ■ 
by the Arians, Eicdoxizhs and Eunomius ; respecting the former, 
see Caw, Historia Script, Eccles, ip. 219; concerning the 
latter, comp. Mansi, Cone, fc iii. p. 648, and Neander, Dg. 
s. 330. [The doctrines of Arius were expressed'still more 
definitely by Eunednius. The Son cannot even be said to be 
like God, since likeness and unlikeness can only be predicated 
of created things. Generation from the divine essence is' 
inconceivable; an eternal generation is unimaginable. The 
will is the mediating principle between the divine essence 
and agency. The Son of God was created according to Hod’s 
will; He was eternally with God only as predestinated. ■ Ibid, ■ 
s. 336, In the confession of faith of Eunomius, it is stated 
that the Xogos assumed man, both body and soul; but doubt- ' 
less an ovk has dropped out—“ not a man consisting of body 
and soulthis appears from a citation of Gregory of Nyssa, 
from Eu/nowAus, and also from a fragment lately published by 
Mansi.—Baur, Dogmengesch. s. 161, says that Eunonwu^ 
widely diverged from the original standpoint of Arius, in 
maintaining that the essence of God could be completely con
ceived—particularly in reference to the point that God must 
be unbegotten. Thus Arianism logically leads to putting the 
infinite and the finite into an abstract opposition to each other.

Hagenb. Hist. Doct. i. 2 B
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It presents the contrast of the Aristotelian with the Platonic 
mode of thought.] Another party of the Arians, however, 
rejected the notion that the Logos had been changed into the 
soul of Christ, and supposed a human soul along with the 
Logos, Comp. Domer, ii. 2, s. 1038. But even some ortho
dox theologians of this period used indefinite language on this 
point previously to the rise of the Apollinarian controversy. 
Comp. Milnsehx.r, wn, C6lln, s. 269. Domer, lc. s. 1071 ff. 
Baur, Dg. 1 2, s. 212.

§ 99.

The Dodrine of ApoUinaris.

Apollinaris, Bishop of Laodicea, who in other respects had 
a high reputation among orthodox theologians, conceived that 
that higher life of reason, which elevates man above the rest 
of creation, was not needed by Jesus, in whom there is a 
personal indwelling of Deity; or rather, that this human 
reason was absolutely set aside, the Logos, as rou? 0eto9, being 
substituted (1), His intention seems to have been to honour 
Christ, not to detract from His dignity. He was opposed 
by Athanasias, and still more by Gregory of Nazianzus and 
Gregory of Nyssa, whose efforts led to the adoption of the 
doctrine that Christ had a perfect human nature, consisting 
of a body and a rational soul, together with the divine 
nature (2). The Council of Constantinople (a.d. 381) con
demned Apollinarianism as heretical.

(1) Apollinaris was led by his dialectic culture’ to suppose 
that he wight establish bis argument with mathematical pre
cision {^ea>fieTpiKai<} a-)ro3el$eiA koX av^Kai^'). Of the writings 
in which he explained his views, only fragments are extant in 
the works of Orcgory of Nyssa, TJi&odoret, and Leontius Byzan- 
timbs (who lived about the year 590); they were the follow
ing : trepb trapKoxreoii "Koyi^iov (AwoSet^W nepb rtfi deias

* Bawngarten-Crnaiw!, ii. 160, sees here a twofold Platonism; not only the 
distinction between »»5» and hut also that in place of the comes a
higher poteuce, hut of the same nature.
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evtrapKdxrea^')—tq Kar^ Ke<f>aKatov —irepi avaard-
<reio<!—vepl •n-iar&o'} XoytStoi'—*and some letters (in Gallandii 
Bibl. PP. t. xii. p. 706 sS. Angelo Staio, Class. Auct. t. ix. p. 
495 ss.). Comp. Domer, 2, s. 976, and A^eaw<Zer, Dg. 334 ff. 
Apollinaris objected to the union of the Logos with a rational 
human soul, that the human being thus united to the Logos 
must either preserve his own will, in which case there would 
be no true interpenetration of tbe divine and the human, or 
that the human soul must lose its liberty by becoming united 
to the Logos, either of which would be absurd. “Se chiefly 
opposed the rperrrbv, or the tiherty of choice in Christology”— 
Borner, lc. s. 987. In his opinion, Christ is not merely 
dvOpayiroi ^rdeos, but God become man. According to th® 
threefold division of man (the trichotomistie anthropology), 
Apollinaris was willing to ascribe a soul to the Redeemer, 

> since he thought that was only something intermediate 
‘between body and spirit, and the rfyepoviK^v of the body. 
But that which itself determines the soul (to avrctxivrirov), 
and constitutes the higher dignity of man, the row? (the •^v)^ 
hoyudj} oi Christ, could not be of human origin, but must be 
purely divine; for His incarnation did not consist in the 
Logos becoming rov?, but in becoming a-dp^. (Whether and 
how far Christ brought the crdp^ itself from heaven, or. received 
it from Mary, see Saw, 5&5, Anm,, and Domer, 1007 ff. 
[Domer ssys that .dpoKtwans held that the Logos waS always 
potentially, or had the destination to be, man, since He was 
the type of humanity; but yet, that the assumption of the 
form (flesh) of man occurred only at His birth.]) But as the 
divine reason supplies the place of the human, there exists a 
specific difference between Christ and other men. In their 
case everything has to undergo a process of gradual develop
ment, which cannot be without conflicts and sin (oWow f^dp 
T^Xeto? avdpamoi, exei xal dfiapri^ apud Afhan. i. 2, p. 923. 
Comp. c. 21, p. 939 : dpuprla evwoaTaroi). But thi could 
not take place in the case of Christ: ov^epda daKyaK ep 
Xpiar^’ OVK dpa vov^ iariv dvOpdrrrivo'i. Comp. Gregory of 
Nyssa, Antirrhet. adv. ApoUin. iv. c. 221. At the same time, 
Apollinaris supposed the body and soul of Christ to be so 
completely filled and animated with the higher life of God, 
that he took no offence at such expressions as “ God died, God
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is bom,” etc. He in fact believed that we do not adequately 
express the unity unless we say: “ Our God is crucified,” and: 

Man is raised up to the right hand of God.” He even 
maintained that, on account of this intimate union, divine 
homage is also due to the human nature of Christ, l.c. p. 241, 
264. His opponents, therefore, charged him with Patripas- 
sianism. But it certainly is a mere inference drawn by 
Gregory of Kazianzus, when he attributes to Apollinaris the 
assertion that Christ must have possessed an irrational, animal 
soul, e.g. that of a horse, or an ox, because He had not a 
rational human soul. On the other hand, Apollinaris, on his 
side, was not wanting in deducing similar consequences from his 
opponents’ positions, accusing them of believing in two Christs, 
two Sons of God, etc.. Comp. Domer, s, 985 ff. Ullmann, 
Greg. V. Haz. s, 401 ff. Daur, Gesch. der Trinitatl. i. s. 585 ff.

(2) Athanasius maintained, in opposition to Apollinaris, 
Contra Apollinar. libri ii. (but without mentioning by name 
his opponent, with whom he had personal intercourse),^ that 
it behoved Christ to he our example in every respect, and that 
His nature, therefore, must resemble ours. Sinfulness, which 
is empirically connected with the development of man, is not 
a necessary attribute of human nature; this would lead to 
Manichaeism.. Man, on the contrary, was originally free from 
sin, and Christ appeared on that very account, viz. in order to 
show that God' is not the author of sin, and to prove that it 
is possible to live a .sinless life (the controversy thus touched 
upon questions of an anthropological nature then debated).— 
Athanasius distinctly separated the divine from the human 
(comp, especially lib. ii.), but he did not 'admit that he taught 
the existence of two Christs. Comp. Neander, Kg. ii. 2, 923. 
Mohler, Athanasius, ii. s. 262 ff.^ Gregory oi Nazianzus (Ep.

* Oh the character of this hook, see DorOer, i 984, Anm. [It was written 
after the death of Apollinaria, and.Very Whch in it has reference rather to what 
the tendency became, than to views actually avowed by Apollinaria himself.] 
To what extent Alhana^va himself approximated to ApoUinarianism, see Voigt,
1.0. s. 125, 129.

• Mohler Compares the doctrine of Apollinaria with that of Luther (s. 271). 
This is so far correct, as that in Luther we certainly find similar expressions ; 
see Scheuhel, Das Wesen des Protest, i. 313 ffi. Yet such parallels can seldom 
be fully carried out. Others have tried to find other correspondences with Apol
linaria in later times ; Domer has compared his views with those of Oaiemder 
(s. 1028), and 'Baur with those of Servetua (Gesch. d. Trin. iii. 101).
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ad Cledon. et Orat. 51) equally asserted the necessity of a true 
and perfect human nature. It was not only necessary, as the 
medium by which God might manifest Himself, hut Jesus 
could redeem and sanctify man only by assuming' his whole 
nature, consisting of body and soul. (Similar views had been 
formerly held by Irenceus, and were afterwards more fully 
developed by Ansdm^ Gregory thus strongly maintained the 
doctrine of the two natures of the Saviour. We must distin
guish in Christ dXXo /eal dXXo, but not dXXo? nai aWo';. 
Compare the Epist. ad Nectar, sive Orat. 46, with his 10 
Anathematismata against Apollinaris, and Ullmann, s. 396- 
413. The work of Gregory of Nyssa, entitled Xoyo?
riKOi vpb<! 'AiroWivaplov (which Was probably composed 
between the years 374 and 880), may be found in Zaecagni, 
Collect. Monum. Vett., and Gallandii Bibl. Patr. vi. p. 517. 
Comp. Gieseler, Kg. i. s. 356; RU'Pp,^^ 139.—He opposed the 
followers of Apollinaris USwoveruurrai, Aifwipirai) in his Ep. 
Hser. 77.—'The doctrine of Apollinaris was algo condemned in 
the West by Damasus, Bishop of Eome (comp. JfwnscAsr," 'oon 
Colin, s. 277), and once more by the second (Ecumenical 
Synod of Constantinople (a.d. 381, Can. i. vii.). The later 
disciples of Apollinaris appear to have developed the doctrine 
of their master in a completely Docetic manner. Comp. 
MbUer, ubi supra, s. 264 ff.

§ 100,

Neatonanism.

P. E. JMonski, Exereitatio historico-theologica de JTestorianismo, Berol. 1724. 
—Tiibinger Quartalschrift, 1835, ii. part 1. JWOller, Nestorius u. die 
nestorianische Streit., in Serioy, x a. 28$ if.

The attempt to maintain the integrity of the human nature 
of Christ together with the divine; necessarily led from time 
to time' to the inquiry whether that which the Scriptures 
relate respecting the life and actions of the Eedeemer, His 
birth, sufferings, and death, refers only to His humanity, or to 
both His divine and human nature; and, if the latter, in 
what way it may be said to refer to both. While the
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teachers of the Alexandrian school asserted in strong terms 
the unity of the divine and the human in Christ, the theo
logians of Antioch, Diodorus of Tarsus and Theodors of 
Mopsuestia, made a strict distinction between the one and 
the other (1). At last the phrase, “mother of God” 
(deoTOKd?) (2), which the increasing homage paid to Mary 
had brought into use, gave rise to the controversy respecting 
the relation of the two natures in Christ. Nestorius, patriarch 
of Constantinople, disapproved of this phrase, maintaining 
that Mary had given birth to Christ, but not to God (3). 
Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, opposed him, and both pro
nounced anathemas against each other (4). Nestorius sup
posed, in accordance with the Antiochene mode of thought, 
that the divine and the human natures of Christ ought to be 
distinctly separated, and admitted only a avvd<f>eta (junction) 
of the one and the other, an evohfriirs^ (indwelling) of the 
Godhead. Cyril, on the contrary, was led by the tendencies 
of the Egyptian (Alexandrian) school (5) to maintain the per
fect union of the two natures ((pva-iKy evacrK'). Nestorius was 
condemned by the Synod of Ephesus (a.d. 431) (6), but the 
controversy was not thus brought to a close.

(1) Diodorus died A.D, 394. Some fragments of his 
treatise: tov? iSwovffUKTTcoi, are preserved in a Latin
translation by Mar. Mercator, ed. Baluze, p. 349 s. (Garuer, 
p. 317), and Leontius ByzantinuS. Comp. Munseher, ron 
Colin, s. 280: Adoramus purpuram propter indutum et 
templum propter inhabitatorem, etc. -— The opinions of 
Theodore are expressed in bis confession of faith, which may 
be found in Acta Cone. Ephes. Actio vi. quoted by Mansi, 
t. iv. p. 1347; in Murius Mercator' (Garner, i. p. 95); 
Milnscher, von Colin, s. 280. On his controversy with 
Ayollinoris, see Fritzsche, p. 92, 101, Comp. Neander, Kg. 
ii. 3, s. 929-944. Eragmentum, ed. Fritzsche, p. 8 : ’AXX’ 
ovj^ y 6ela en n-apff^ov '/ey^vvzjTai, yeyewrirai sk
rfi<; napOevov 6 e/c rijs overla'} tI}? orapffevov crvtrrds' 
o Oeos Ttji; Mapiai 'yeyevirnjrai,, yeyewr^TaL Se en
Maplaii o eu cnreppaTO'i Aa^l3‘ ev‘)(^ o 6eo<i Xoyo^ ywaLKo^
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7e7ei<in?Ta(, f^e^evvrjTM 3^ €« 'ywaiicb'i o ry toS aylov Trrev- 
(Mro^ Zvvdfiei bunrKaaSe't'i ev ai>ty‘ ovk ok reTeKrrai
o bp.oojioio'i Tfarpl, dpi^rap r^dp oino<i Kcvrd rrjv rov 
pMKaplov IlavKov ^mv^v, o ev vorepoi’! Kaipoi^, ev ry 
pr/rpda yaovp'i Ty tov d^lov irvevparo<} Swdfiei ^imrKaaOel'i, 
dre Kai dirdrmp 8id rodro ’Ke'^opxvO’}.

(2) Concetning the ecclesiastical meaning Of this term, 
which came gradually into use, see Socrat. vii 32; MUnscher, 
von Colin, i 286. The absurd discussions on the partus 
virgineus (comp. Rufinns, Exp<^. 20), where Mary, with 
allusion to what Ezekiel says, is called the porta Domini, per 
quam introivit in mundum, etc., belong to the same claSs. 
Neander (Dg. s. 344) says .that the controversy took an 
unfortunate turn from the beginning, because it started from 
a word and not from a doctrinal idea: “ thns the fanaticiem 
of the multitude woo inflamed, and political passions had the 
greater playf

(3) Ana^Msins, a presbyter of Alexandria (a,d. 428), 
preached against the use of the term in question, and thus 
called forth the controversy. He was followed by Nestorius 
(a disciple of Theodore of Mopsuestia); Socrat. vii 32. 
Leporius, & presbyter and monk at Massilia, and follower of 
Pelagius, had previously propounded a similar doctrine in the 
West, see Milnscher, von Colin, s. 282. The views of Nestorius 
himself are contained in iii (ii) Sermones Nestorii, quoted by 
ilar. Mercator, p. 5 3-74; Mansi, iv. p. 1197; (rar?ier, ii. 
p. 3 ss. Se rejected the appellation "mother of God” as 
heathenish, and contrary to' Heb. vii. 3. Besting, as he did, 
on the orthodox doctrine of the eternal generation of the Son, 
he could say (see Garner, p. 5): Non peperit creatura eum, 
qui est increabilis ‘ non recentein de virgine Deum Verbum 
genuit Pater. In principio erat enim verbum, sicut Joh. (i. 1), 
ait. Non peperit creatura creatorem [increabilem], sed peperit 
hominem, Deitatis instrumentum. Non Creavit Deum Verbum 
Spir. S.... sed.Deo Verbo templum fabricatus eSt, quod habi- 
taret, ex virgine, etc. But Nestorius by no means refused to ■ 
worship the human nature of Christ in its connection with 
the divine, and strongly protested against the charge of 
separating the two natures: Propter utentem illud indu
mentum, quo utitur, Colo, propter absconditum adoro, quod
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foi'is videtur, Inseparabilis ab eo, qui oculis parefc, esfc Deus. 
Quomodo igitur ejus, qui non dividitur, honorem [ego] et 
dignitatem audeam separate ? Divide natures, sed conjungo 
reverentiam (quoted by Gamer, p. 5). And in the fragment 
given by Mansi, p. 1201. JtA t3v (fiopovvra rbv (jiopovfievov 
a-e^a, Zck r&v iceKpvp.p£Vov rrpocrKvva) tov (ftatvop^evoir 
pia’TO'} TOV ^aivopbivov deo^' tovto tov p.^! j(a)pi^opevov rijv 
Ttprjv ov ^(api^ai' xpapl^a Td,<! ^vaeK, dXX’ rijv irpoa-- 
Kvvqaiv. He preferred calling Mary ©eoSo^o? or Xpta-- 
TOTOKo<i, instead of ©eoro/co?, Comp, the other passages in 
Milnscher, von Colin, s. 284-28^. Banr, GesCh. d. Trinitat. 
i. s. 727 ff.

(4) On the extm'nal history of this controversy, see. the 
works on ecclesiastical history. — It commenced with a 
correspondence between Neshnnus and Cyril, in which they 
charged each other with respectively separating and con
founding the two natures of Christ. Cyril was supported by 
Coelestine, Bishop of Home; Nestorius, by the Eastern bishops 
in general, and John, Bishop of Antioch, in particular.-—In 
the progress of the controversy Nestorius declared himself 
willing even to adopt the term ^eoTo«ov if properly explained. 
Comp, tire Acts, and especially the Anathematismata them
selves, in Mansi, v. p. 1 ss., and iv. p, 1099; in Mar. Mercator, 
p. 142 (Gamer, ii. 77 ss.), reprinted in HawMparfow’s Theolo
gische Streitigkeiten, ii. s. TlO ff. Gieseler, Kirchengesch. 
i. s. 408. MUnscher, von Colin, S. 290—295.

(5) "As tl>^ Alexandrians exalted the vTep Xoyov, so did the 
Antioch&nes the Kard "Ko^ov'' Nennd^, Z^. s. 349. On their 
differences, and the inferences which each party drew from 
the views of the other to its disadvantage, see ibid. The 
dvTi,peTdaTa4Ti,<} tS>v ovopdraiv was Carried to an extreme 
by the Alexandrians, while the Antiochenes distinguished 
between what is spoken Soy/tatt/ewv and what wavT^yupt/cw?.

(6) The acts of the synod are given in Mansi, iv. p. 1123; 
Fuchs, iv. s. 1 ff. The synod was organized in a partisan 
way by Cyril. — A counter - synod was held under John, 
Bishop of Antioch, in opposition to Cyril and Memnon; 
these in their turn excommunicated John and his party. The 
Emperor Theodosius at first confirmed the sentence of deposi
tion which the two contending parties had pronounced upon
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each other, but afterwards Nestorius was abandoned by aU; 
for John of Antioch himself was prevailed upon to give his 
consent to the condemnation of his friend, after Cyril had 
proposed a formula, the contradictions Of which with Iris 
former Anathematismata were but poorly slurred over (comp. 
Uilnscher, von Colin, s. 297). The consequence was the 
separation of the Nestorian party (Chaldee Christians, 
Thomas - Christians) from the Catholic Church. On the 
further history of the Nestorians, see J. S. Asseman, de 
Syris Nestorianis, in Bibl. Orient., Eom, 1728, t. iii; pt. 2. 
" Wb may call the view of Cyril {aeeording to whieh the human 
is changed into the diving the magicar of the unimi,
and that of NeStorvus (aeeording to which the two natures are 
only joined together') the mechanical,” Norner (1st ed.), s. 90.

§ 101.

Futychian-Monophysite Controversy.

Prmel in Rmog’a Realencyclopadie, ix. s. 74S ff.

The doctrine which separated the two mtures of Christ had 
been rejected hy the condemnation of Nestorius. But with 
the growing influence and power of the party of Cyril, led by 
Dioscurus, Cyril’s successor (1), the still greater danger arose 
of conf ounding instead of s^arating the said natures. When 
the party zeal of Nutyches, archimandrite of Constantinople, 
maintained the doctrine of only one nature in Christ (2), 
there arose new disturbances; and, when Dioscurus had in 
vain endeavoured to force the Monophysite doctrine by ' 
violent means upon tJie.Eastern Church (3), both he and his 
sentiments were condemned at the Council of Chalcedon 
(a.d. 451). In the’Course of the controversy, the Great, 
Bishop of Eome, addressed a letter to Flavian,, Bishop of 
Constantinople (4). On the basis of this Epistola Elaviana 
the synod pronounced in favour of the doctrine of two 
natures, neither to be separated nor confounded, and, iu
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order to prevent farther errors, drew up a formula of faith, 
which should be binding upon all parties (5).

(1) Respecting his character and violent conduct, especially 
towards Theodoret, see Neander, Kg. ii. 3, s. 1064 ff. The 
original documents •of this Controversy are given' in Mansi, 
t. vi. vii. (Ang. Maio-, Script. Vett. Coll. t. vii. and ix. Coll. Class. 
Auct. t. X. p. 408 ss.). [l^eratus, Breviarium Causae Nestor, et 
Eutyehian., in Mansi, ix. 659. WaieKs Ketzerhist. vi. Banr, 
Dreieinigkeit, i. 800. Borner, Rerson Christi, ii. 99 ff.]

(3) Eutyehes yfSi/i charged by .E^wseZws of Dorylseum with 
the revival of ValentiUian and Apollinarian errors, and 
deposed by a synod held at Constantinople in the year 448. 
See Mansi, vL-p. 694-754. According to the acts of this 
synod, he taught: MerA rfiv evavdpeotrrjaiv tov deov Xoyou, 
TovTeare p^oi, rijv ’iewyatv ToS Kvpi'ov rip&v ’lyaov Xpiarov, 
p,i<iv <f>va-iv irpocrievveiv KOi ravryv OeOv o-apKcoOevro'i Kai 
^vavdpayjrij<ravTo<i. He denied that the flesh of Christ was of 
the same essence (o/moucm?) with ours, though he would not 
be understood to teach that Christ brought His body with 
Him from heaven. But when his opponents drove him at 
last into a corner, he went so far as to admit that the body 
of Christ was of the same substance with our own. But he 
could not be induced to confess his belief in the existence of 
two natures, a divine and a human, He maintained that 

-there had been two natures only wpi t^s eywo-ec?; but after 
that he would acknowledge only one. On the agreement 
between his doctrine and that of Cyril, see MUnscher, von 
Colin, s. 301.

(3) These violent proceedings were carried to an extreme 
length at the Robber Synod, iCD. 449 (Batrocinium Ephesinum, 
o-vroSo? XriarpiK^, the acts of which may be found in Mansi, 
vi. p. 593 ss.; Fuchs, iv. s. 340 ff.

(4) The epistle iu question is given in Mansi, v. p. 1359 
(separately published by K. Phil. Henice, Helmst. 1780, 4to, 
comp. Griesbaeh, Opusc. Abad. t. i. p. 52 ss. MUnscher, vo^i 
Colin, s. 302); Salva proprietate utriusque naturae et sub- 
stantise et in unam coeunte personam, suscepta est a majestate 
humilitas, a virtute infirmitas, ab seternitate mortalitas; et ad 
resolvendum conditionis nostrse debitum natura inviolabilis
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naturae est unita passibili, ut quod nostris remediis congrue- 
bat, unus atque idem mediator Dei et hoininum, homo Jesus 
Christus, et mori posset ex uno et mori non posset ex altero. 
In Integra ergo veri hominis perfectaque natura verus natus 
est Deus, totus in Suis, totus in nostris. . . . Qui enim verus 
est Deus, idem verus est homo, et nullum est in- hac unitate 
mendacium, dum invicem sunt et humilitas hominis et altitude 
Deitatis. Sicut enim Deus non mutatur miseratione, ita homo 
non consumitur dignitate. Agit enim utraque forma cum 
alterius commuiiione, quod proprium est: Verbo scilicet oper- 
ante, quod verbi est, et came exsequente, quod carnis est, etc. 
He then ascribes birth, hunger, nakedness, suffering, death, 
burial, etc., to the human, miracles to the divine nature; the 
passage in John xiv, 28 refers to the former, that in John 
X. 30 to the latter. Comp, on Zeo’s Christology, Perthd, u. s. 
146 ; Paur, Trim i. 807 ff.

(5) Mansi, vii. 108 s.: .". . tolvvv tow
traTpdo’iv, eva tov avr^v opo'Ko^eiv vibv tov Kvpiov fip&v 
'It]a-ovv XpttJ-Tov (rvp<f>a>va>^ &TravTe^ eKStZdcKop^, T&>^iav tov 
avrov €v ffeiTijTt Kai Tekeiov tov avrbv ev 6ebv
diktfi&'i Kai &v0pa>'irov dX’tjd&s tov aiirov ^k ‘Ko^iKrpi Kai
ampaTOs, bpoovaiov IlaTpi Kara TTjv deoTij'tci koX bpoovaiov 
TOV avTov ^piv KaTft ri/v dvOpamoT'ifTa, Kard irdvra opotov 
iipiv xoapl’i dpaprlas' -rTpo aid>va>v p^v eK roi) naTpb<} '^evvri- 
OevTa Kard rifV Oebrifra, iif' effj^drofV 8^ T&v iipepwv rbv 
avrtv Si’ ‘fjpM'i Ktai bid rrjv ripeTepav aOiTriplav eK Mapia^ rij^ 
vapSevov dearoKOV Kard rtiv dvffpmiroTijTa, h>a Kai rbv 
airbv Xpiefrbv Tlbv, Kvpiov, povo^evff eK Siio ijivaeoiv (ev Svo 
ipycreirivy arp^rrTa^, d,bi,aipeTm<}, d^mpiiTTmi
’Yvwpi^bpevoV ovbapov Tri<; r&v tpiuaecov Sia<f>opa.<} dvpprjpevt]^ 
bld riiv evojaiv, a'mi^opkvii'i 8^ paXKov ibioTiiiTOi eKaTepa<i 
<f)vaea><; koi ei<; ^v vpbamTTov Kpl piav vrbaraffiV avvrpe- 
’Xpiia-'r}'!’ OVK eiii Svo irpbaoJira pepi^opevov, Siaipovpivov, 
a)OC ^va Kai rbv avrbv Tlbv Kai p^ivo^evi], 0ebv \byov, K'ipiov 
'Iijaovv Xpiarov' K<>’&direp diHoOev oi TTpoifdjTai irepl avrov Kai 
avTb<s Tipas 'Ir)a-ov<} Xpiarb'i e^evaiSevae' Kai rb r&v iraripoiv 
ripIV irapaSeScaKS <rvp^o\ov.

Wq cannot fail to see a dogmatic parallel between these
1 Ob. this different reading, comp, jlfanei, p. 106, 775, 810. iTafc/j, Bibl. 

Syinb. p. 106.
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Christologioal derisions and the theological definitions of the 
Council of Nice, with this difference only (demanded by. the 
difference of the .objects in view), that the latter understood 
by <f>v<ri-<{ that which belongs to each nature separately, but 
by vTrotrra<ri<!, irpoaaiTrov, that which both have in common ; 
the reverse is the case, in the decisions of the Synod of 
Chalcedon.

§ 102.

Progress of the Controversy.—^Tleeopuschites.

But the authority Cf the decision of the Council of Chalce
don was not at once generally acknowledged. Many conflicts 
ensued (1) before the doctrine of two natures in one person was 
received as the orthodox doctrine of the Church, and finally 
inserted into what is commonly called the Athanasian 
Creed (2). The exact medium, however, between the two 
extreme views was not strictly preserved. For by the admis
sion of a new clause, viz. that one of the divine persons had 
been crucified (2%eopuscA.f)fwm), into the definitions of the fifth 
(Ecumenical Synod (a.d. 553) (3), the Monophysite notion 
gained the ascendency within the pale of orthodoxy.

(1) Th© Henoticon of the Emperor Zeno, A.D. 482 (in 
Evagr. iii. c. 14; separately published by Berger, Wittenb. 
1723’, 4to), was intended to bring about a reconciliation between 
the contending parties, but was not followed by any permanent 
success. Comp. Jablonski, piss, d© Henotico Zenonis, Erancof. 
ad Viadr. 1737, 4to. . Munscheer, v. Colln,^. 306,307. It was 
taught that Christ was bp.oovaeo'i iraTpi Kara Beor-igra, 
KoX o/toowffto? riiMv fcatk igv avOpayiroTifra. The predicate 
^eoTo/co? was vindicated for Mery; 'and the Anathematisnxata 
of Cyril were justified.

(2) Symb. Athan. pars ii.—(Comp. § 97.)
27. Sed necessarium est ad 8©temam salutem, ut incar- 

nationem quoque Domini nostri Jesu Christi fideliter credat.
28. Est ergo fides recta, ut credamus et confiteamur, quia 
Dominus noster Jesus Christus, Dei filius, Deus pariter et homo
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est. 29. Pens est ex substantia Patris ante ssecula genitus; 
homo ex substantia matris in sjeculo natus. 30. Perfectus 
deus, perfectus homo, ex anima rationali et humana came 
subsistens. 31. .®qualis Patri secundum divinitatein, minor 
Patre secundum hunianitatetn. 32. Qui, licet deus sit et 
homo, non duo tamen, sed unus est Christus. 33. Unus 
autem non eonversione divinitatis in carnem, sed assumtione 
humanitatis in Peum. 34. Unus omnino non confusione sub
stantiarum, sed unitate personae. 35. Nam sicut anima 
rationalis et caro unus est homo, ita et POus et homo .unus est 
Christus. 36. Qui passus est pro salute nostra, descendit ad 
inferos, tertia die resurrexit a mOrtuis, 3*7, ascendit in eoelos, 
sedet ad dexteram Patris, inde venturus judicare vivos et 
mortuos. 38. Ad cujus adventum omnes homines resurgere 
debent, cum corporibus suis et reddituri sunt de factis proptiis 
rationem. 39. Et qui bona egerUnt, ibunt in vitam aeternam: 
qui vero mala, in ignem seternum. 40. Hsec est fides catholica, 
quam nisi quisquam fideliter firmiterque crediderit, salvus e6se ' 
non poterit.

(3) Peter Fullo {o '/va<f>ev<i) was the first who introduced 
the clause dec? etrravpmdii into, the Trisagion, at Antioch 
(463-471). The African bishops, ^ulgentius, Perrandus, and 
Pulgentius of Puspe, declared in favour of the formula, that 
one of the Trinity was crucified. See Gieseler, Kg. i. 2, 365.
— In the year 533 Justinian pronounced the phrase, unum 
crucifixum esse ex sancto, et' consubdantiali Trinitaie, to be 
orthodox (Cod. lib. i. Tit. i. 6): he did So in agreement with 
John n.. Bishop of Pome, but in opposition to his predecessor 
Hormisdas. — The decree of the council is given in Mansi, 
ix. p. 304 : El oii^ o/jLO'Koyet rov earavpap^evov (rapid 
Kvpiov ripimv 'IijtroSv Xpurrov etvai Oeov'akrjdivov tca'i tcvpiov 
Tj)? 36^?, Ka'i h>a ar^La<i rplaZo’i' o toioGto'} avddepM ecn-o).
— This victory of the advocates of TheOpaschitism was Only 
the counterpart of the one which the friends of the phrase 
deoTo/tos had gained in former years. Thus such expressions 
as “ God is born, God died,” came gradually into use in 
dogmatic theology. It .was in this sense that, e.ff., the author 
of the Soliloquia Anim® (which may be found in the works of 
Augustine), c. 1, offered the following prayer: Manus fuse, 
Pomine, fecerunt me et plasmaveruut me, manus inqUamiUse,
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quse affixse clavis sunt pro me. Cf. H&riog, Eealeuc. xvi. 
s. 15.

§ 103.

Various ModijiscAious the Monophysite Doctrine. 
Aphthartodocetce, Phthartolatri, AgnoStce.

J. G. L. Gieseler, Commentatio, qua MoSophysitaran* veterum Varias de Christi 
Persona Opiniones. inprimis ex ipsorum effatis recens editis illttsttantur. 
Part i. ii. Gott 18^, 4to.

The MoilophysiWs themselves were not agreed on the 
question whether Christ possessed a corruptible or an incor
ruptible body. Tbe Phthartolatri (Severians) maintained the 
former; the Aphthartodoeetce (Julianists) asserted the latter, 
in accordance with their Monophysite premisses respecting the 
nature of Christ. Different views obtained among the Aph- 
thartodocetse themselves on the question whether Christ’s 
body was created or not, and led to the formation of two 
distinct parties* the Ktistolatri and the Aktistetoe (1). The 
omniscience of Christ necessarily followed from the Monophy
site doctrine. The assertion, therefore, of Thesnistvas, deacon 
of Alexandria, that Christ aS man was ignorant of many 
things {Agnostism, Mark xiii. 32 ; Luke in 25), was rejected 
by the strict Monophysites (2).

(1) Sources ; Leoni. Byzant. (in GallandU Bibl. Patr. xii.). 
Niceph. GcdliAi, lib. xvii, . Gieseler (in the 2d Part of the 
dissertation cited before) endeavours to prove that the view of 
the Julianists was by no means purely Docetic, but allied to 
that taken by Clente^ of Alexandria, Hilary, Gregory of Nyssa, 
etc., and that it also bore resemblance to the opinions enter
tained by Apollinaris. Xenaias (Philoxenus), Bishop of 
Hierapolis, and the contemporary of Julian, Bishop of Hali
carnassus, appears as the representative of this view {Gieseler, 
s. 7). — Different meanings were attached to the word <j>dopd, 
which was made at one time to denote the frailty of tbe 
living body, and its susceptibility to suffering; at another, to 
signify the dissolubility of the corpse (ibidem, s. 4).
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(2) On the orthodox side, (^eyory the Great (Epist. x. 35, 
39) declared against- Agnoetism. On the controversy in the 
West, with Leporius, a monk of Gaul (about 426), who also 
taught Agnoetism in connection with the doctrines of TheoAwe 
of Mopsuestia, see Neavider, Dg. s. 364. (He contended for 
the unconditional transference of the predicates of the human 
nature to the divine, and consequently for such expressions as 
" God was born,” “ God died ; ” he also taught a progressive 
revelation of the divine' LOgoS in the human Mature to which 
he was united, and Agnoetism.]
Though the orthodox Church was far from giving the least countenance to 

Doeetism, yet the ideas entertained hy Oripen in the preceding period (see 
§ 66, note 6), viz., that Chritt rose^om i&rtojnt wi<A a glorifiei ttady, 
found many more friends in the present period; Not only ifiZary, whose 
views, generally speaking, come nearest to those of the Docetae, hut also 
Ghrytostom, Theodoret, and most of the eastern theologians, With the 
exception of Ephraem Syrus, Greywy of Xyssa, and Cyril of Alexandria, 
adopted more or less the notion of Origen. Thus Chrysostom says in 
reference to John xxi. 10: i^othtva

; in support of his opinion he appealed especially to the appearance 
of Christ when tbe doors were shut. On the other hand, the last-named 
Fathers of the Eastern Church, as well as the western theologians, Jerome in 
particular, asserted that Christ possessed the very same-hody both prior and 
anterior to His resurrection. Cyril firmly maintains that Christ was w 
rtipati vaxfi. Augustine and Leo the Qrtat, on the contrary, endeavoured 
to reconcile the notion of the identity of Christ’s body with the idea of its 
glorification. Thus Deo says in Sermo 69, de Resurrect. Dom, cap. 4 (t. i. 
p. 73): Eesurrectio Domini non finis oamis, sed conimutatio fuit, neo Virtutis 
angmento consumta substantia est. Quahtas transiit, non nature deficit: 
st factum est corpus impassibUe, immcrtale,Incorruptibile,.. nihil remansit 
in came Christi infirmum, ut et ipsa sit per essentiam et non sit ipsa per 
gloriam. Gregory ffie Great and others used similar language.—Most of 
the theologians of this period also adhered to the opinion that Christ had 
quickened Hiruself by His own power, in opposition to (be notion enter
tained by the Arians, viz. that the Father bad raised Him from tbe dead. 
For the doctrine of the two natures in Christ led them to imagine that the 
union subsisting between the divine and ths human was so intimate and 
permanent, that both His body and soul, after their natural separation by 
death, continued to be connected with His divine nature, the body in the 
grave, the soul in Hades. Nor did Christ stand in need of the angel to 
roll away the stone; this took place only in consequence of His resurrec
tion.—His ascension was likewise the self-exaltation of the Godhead in 
Him, not a miracle wrought by the Father upon Him (generally speaking, 
theologians were accustomed at this time to consider the miracles of Christ 
as works achieved by His divine nature). The cloud which formerly 
enveloped all the events of Christ’s life was now changed into a triumphal 
car (Ixa**) accompanied by angels. Comp. Athan. De Assumt. Dom.; and 
for further particulars, see Muller, l.c. p. 40 ss., p. 83 ss.
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§ 104.

The Doctrine of Two Wills in Clcrist.—Monothclites.

T. Comlefisii, Historia Monothelitarnm, iji the second volume of his Nov. 
AnctUarium Bibl. PP.. Graeoo-Latin. Par. 1648, foL IFofcA, Histone 
der KetzereiCn, vol. ix. s, 1-606. Presselih HTerzo^, Bealenc. ix. s. 752 ff.

The attempt made by the Emperor Seraclius, in the seventh, 
century, to re-unite the Monophysites witk the Catholic Church, 
led to the controversy respecting the two wills in, Christ, akin 
to that concerning His natures (X). In agreement with Gyrus, 
patriarch of Alexandria, the emperor, hoping to reconcile the 
two parties, adopted the doctrine of only one divine-human 
energy (evepyeia), and of one will in Christ (2). But Soph
ronius, an acute monk of Palestine, afterwards patriarch of 
Jerusalem (a.d. 635), endeavoured to show that this doctrine 
was inadmissible, since the doctrine of two natures, set forth 
by the Synod of Chalcedon, necessarily implied that of two 
wills (3). After several fruitless attempts had been made to 
establish the Monothelifce doctrine (4), the sixth OEcumenical 
Council of Constantinople (a.d. 680), with the co-operation of 
the Bishop of Eome (5), adopted the doctrine of two wills and 
two energies as the orthodox doctrine,, but decided that the 
human will must always be conceived as subordinate to the 
divine (6).

(1) In this Way the controversy was removed front the 
province of pure metaphysics into the moral and practical 
sphere, and thus brought into connection with the anthropo
logical disputes, as there had also been occasion for this in 
the ApoUinarist strife (see above). But this did not help the 
matter itself.

(2) When the Emperor Heraclius, in the course of his 
campaign against Persia, passed through Armenia and Syria, 
he came to an understanding with the Monophysite leaders 
of the Severians and Jacobites, and induced Sergius, the 
orthodox patriarch of Constantinople, to give his assent to the
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doctrine of 6e\rip.a, koI fiia evepyeia, or of an evepyeta 
0ea,v^pi,KiQ. Cyrus (a Monophysite), whotn the emperor had 
appointed patriarch of Alexandria, effected, at a synod held in 
that place (a.d. 633), a union between the different parties. 
The acts of this synod are given by Mansi, Cone. xi. p. 564 ss., 
as well as the letters of Gyrus, ibid. p. 561.

(3) See Sophronii Epist. Synodica, which is given in Mansi, 
xi. 461. Those Monophysites who maintained the doctrine 
of two natures, and of only one will, were quite aS inconsistent 
as most of the orthodox theologians in the Arian controversy, 
who held that the Son was of the same essence with the 
Father,-but asserted, a Subordination of the Spirit.

(4) The Greek emperor at first endeavoured to settle the
matter amicably by the [an edict issued by the
Emperor Heraclius, a.». 638, in which he confirmed the 
agreement made by the patriarchs for the preservation of 
ecclesiastical union] and the Tvno^ [an edict issued by the 
Emperor Constans n., a.d. 648, in which the contending 
parties were prohibited from resuming their discussions on 
the doctrine in question}. See Mansi, x. p. 992, p. 1029 ss. 
Afterwards Martin i. and Maximus were treated with the 
most shameful cruelty; for further particulai-s, see Neander, 
Kg. iiL s. 377 ff.

(5) Tope Honorius was in favour of the union, but his 
successors, S&oerinus and J<)hn IV,, opposed it. The latter 
condemned the doctrine of the Monothelites, and TTieodore 
excommunicated Paul, patriarch of Constantinople, till the 
doctrine of two wills and two energies was at last adopted at 
the first synod of the Lateran, held under Martin L, Bishop 
of Rome, in the year 649; see Mansi, x. p. 863 s.: Si quis 

.secundum scelerosos hsereticos cum una voluntate et una
operatione, quse ab hsereticis impie confitetur, et duas volun- 
tat^, pariterque et operationes, hoc est, divinam. et humanam, 
quse in ipso Christo Deo in unitate salvantur, et a sanctis 
patribus orthodoxe in ipso prsedicantur, denegat et respuit, 
condemnatus sit. (Comp. Gieseler, Kg. L s. 666. MUnscher, 
von Galin, u. 78, 79.)

(6) This council (also called the First TruUan) was Sum
moned by Constantinu^ Pogonatus. The decision of the synod 
was based upon the epistle of Ayaiho, the Roman bishop, which

HagEnb. Hist. Doer, i, 2 0
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was itself founded upon the canons of the above Lateran 
synod {Agathonis Ep. ad Imperatores, in Mansi, xi. 233-286), 
confessing belief in dues naturales voluntates et duse naturales 
operationes, non Contrarise, nec adversse, nec separatse, etc. 
"This was followed by the decision of the council itself (see 
Mansi, xi. 631 s. Mv/nscher, v(yn) GSlln, ij. s. 80. Gieseler, 
Lc.). Avo ^vtriK&s- Gek/itrevi ffrot de\rjiiara Xpicrr^ koX 
Zvo evepysia<}- aZlaiperax;, dTplTTTW?, &p,ep(,<rra><i,

nark ri/v r&v ar/ia>v <n:arepii)V ZiZacricaKiav Ktjpvr- 
ropiev’ teal Suo <f>v(rtK^ deXripMra u^epavrCa, pf) ykvotro,
Ka0&<s oi e^tjaav aiperiKoi' dXX’ erropevov ri) avGpm-
irivov avrov 6eknpM>, Koi pi) avrinra'Ka'tov, pMlCKov pev oi)v 
Kai viroraa-aopevov rip avrov Kai vavadevei 6e\i)pari. 
—Eespecting the insufficiency of these, and the indefinite
ness of the other canons of the council, see Borner (Iste 
Ausg.), s. 09 ff.—The EeformerS did not accept the decisions 
of this council. The Monothelites (Pope Honorius included) 
were condemned. They continued to exist as a distinct sect 
in the mountains of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon under the name 
of Maronites (which was derived from their leader, the Syrian 
abbot Marun, who lived about the year 701), Comp. Neander, 
Lc. S.398. [Paur, Dogmengesch. s. 2.11,says of this controversy: 
“ Its elements on the side of the Monothelites were, the unity 
of the person or subject, from whose one will (the divine will 
of the incarnate Logos) all must proceed, since two wills also 
presuppose two personal subjects (the chief argument of Bishop 
Theodore of Pharan, in ManSi, tom. xi. pu 567); on the side 
of the Duothelites, the point was the fact of two natures, since 
two natures cannot be conceived without two natural wills 
and two natural modes Of operation. How far, then, two wills 
can be without two persons willing, was the point at which 
they slipped away by mere assumptions.”}

§ 105.

Practical and Religious Significance of Christology during this 
Period.

Unedifying as is the spectacle of these manifold contro
versies, in which the person of the Redeemer is dragged down
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into the sphere of passionate conflicts, it is still cheering to see 
how the faith of Christians in those times Was supported hy 
that idea of the God-man, which was above all such strife, 
and how it attributed to the doctrine of ths one and undivided 
person of Christ its due significance in the history of the 
world. *

“All the Fathers agreed, as it wer^'with ane wind and one 
mouth, that to Christ ielongs not merely the limited importance 
attached to every historical personage, ‘but that Sis person stands 
in an essential relation to the whqle HttMAN rage; on ihis 
account alone could they make a SINGLE individual the object of 
an article of faith, and ascribe to him a lasting and eternal 
significancy in relation to our race.” Dorner (Iste Ausg.), 
s. 78: compare the passages from the Fathers there cited. 
[They say, e.g., that Christ is the primitive type after which 
Adam and the whole of humanity were created; the principle, 
the ap%»7, of tbe whole new creation, in Which the old is first 
completed; the arrapxri pf the whole <f>vpapa of humanity, 
penetrating all; the eternal head of the race-—a member of it 
indeed, but yet its plastic and organizing principle, in virtue of 
the union between divinity and humanity in Him perfectly 
realized, etc.]

    
 



SECOND DIVISION.

2VNTIIEOPOLOGICAL DEFINITIONS.

§ 106.

On Man in General.

The Platonic doctrine of a pre-existence of the human soul, 
which none hut Nemesius and Prudentius favoured (1), was 
almost unanimously rejected as Origenistic (2). Along with 
physical Traducianism, (favourable as was this doctrine in 
certain aspects to the idea of original sin, see § 55), Creatian- 
ism was also able to obtain more authority. According to 
this view, every human soul was created as such, and at a 
certain moment of time united with the body, developing 
itself in the womb. Yet the most influential teachers of the 
Church, as Augustine and Gregory the Great, expressed them
selves with reserve on this point (3). In the West the three
fold division of man (§ 54) gave way to the simpler division 
into body and soul (4), On the mutual relation of which 
different views obtained among the Fathers of the present 
period (5). Nor did they agree in their opinions respecting 
the image of God, though most of them admitted that it con
sisted in reason imparted to man, in his capacity of knowing 
God, and in his dominion over the irrational creation (6). 
There were still some who imagined that the image of God 
was also reflected in the body of man; but while the Audiani 
perverted this notion in support of a gross anthropomor
phism (7), others gave to it a more spiritual interpretation. 
The immortality of the soul was universally believed (8); 
Lactantius, however, did not regard it as a natural property of 
the soul, but as the reward of virtue (9).

t
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(J) The former did so as a philosopher (De Humana Katura, 
ii. p. 76 ss. of the Oxford edit.), the latter as a poet (Cathe- 
merin. Hymn. x. 161—168). [Cf. Aur. Prudent. Carmina, 
ed. AH. Pressel, lips. I860.]

(2) Cone. Const, a.d. 540 (Jfowsi, ix. p. 396 s.) : 'H e’/c/cXi?-
ffia Toi<; 6eloi‘S ^op,evri 'Ko'^oi.'i (ftad'Ket rijv <rvvZrjiJbi,ovp-

TM au)jj.aTC koI ov rb jjpv rTporepov, to 3^ vtrrepov, 
Kard rrfv 'ilpeykvov’f <f)pevo^\d^eiav.

(3) Lactemtius maintains, Inst. iii. 18, that the soul is horn
■ with the body, and distinctly opposes Traducianism, De Opif. 

Dei ad Demetr. c, 19 : lUud quoque venire in qusestionem 
potest, utrum ,anima ex patre, an potius ex matre, an vero ex 
utroque generetur. Nihil ex his tribus verum est, quia neque 
ex utroque, neque ex alterutro seruntur animse. Corpus 
enim ex corporibus nasci potest, quoniam confertur aliquid ex 
utroqqe; de animis anima non potest, quia ex re tenui et 
inconiprehensibili nihil potest decedere. Itaque serendarum 
animarum ratio uni ac soli Deo subjacet: *

“ Deniqne ccelesti sumus omnes semiAe oriundi, 
Omnibus ills id^m pater est,”

ut- ait Lucretius; nam de mortalibus non potest quidquam 
nisi mortals generari. Nec putari pater debet, qui transfudisse 
aut inspirasse animam de suo nuUo mode sentit; nec, si 
sentiat, quando tamen et quoinodo id fiat, habet animo com^ 
prehensum. Ex quo apparet, non a parentibus dari animas, 
sed ab uno eodemque omnium Deo patre, qui legem rationem- 
que nascendi tenet solus, siquidem solus efficit; nam terreni 
parentis nihil est, nisi ut humorem corporis, in quo est materia 
nascendi, cum sensu voluptatis emittat vel recipiat, et citra 
hoc opus homo resistit, nec quidquam amplius potest; ideo 
nasci sibi filios optant, quia non ipsi faciunt. Cetera jam Dei 
sunt omnia: scilicet conceptus ipse et corporis informatio et 
inspiratio animse et partus incolumis et qufficunque deinceps ad 
hominem conservandum valent; illius munus est, quod spiramus, 
quod vivimus, quod vigemus.—In opposition to Traducianism, 
he appeals to the fact that intelligent parents have sometimes 
stupid children, and vice versa, which could not well be ascribed 
to the influence of the stars .'—In accordance with this opinion, 
Hilary asserts, Tract, in Ps. xci. § 3: Quotidie animarum
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origines [et corporum figulationesj occulta et incognita nobis 
divinse virtutis molitione procedunt. Se© also Tract, in Ps. 
cxviii. cap. i.: Igitur Vel quia in terrse bujus solo commoramur, 
vel quia ex terra instituti couformatique sumus, anima quse 
alterius originis est, terrse corporis adbsesisse creditor. Pela- 

and the Semi-Pelagians, Cosmw and Qewnadius, adopted 
substantially tbe same view, see Wigg&rs, Augustin und Pela- 
gius, i. s. 149, ii. s. 354. Pelagius taught (in Symb. quoted 
by Mansi, iv. p. 35&) : Animas a l)eo dari credimus, quas ab 
ipso factas dicimus, anathematizantes eos, qui animas quasi 
partem divinse dicunt esse substantis?; Auffzistine agreed with 
him as far as the negative aspect of this proposition was con
cerned : Retract, i. 1: (Deus) animum non de se ipso genuit, 
sed de re nuUh. alia condidit, sicut condidit corpus e terra; he 
here refers, however, directly to the creation of Ou? first parents. 
But Augustine does not expressly state whether he thinks that 
the soul is newly created iu every case; on the contrary, he 
declined to investigate this point: Nam quod attinet ad ejus 
(animi) originem, qua fit ut sit in corpore, utrum de illo uno 
sit, qui primum creatus est, quando factus est homo in animam 
vivam, an semper ita fiant singulis singuli, nec tunc sciebam 
(in his treatise Contra Academieos) nec adhuc scio. Comp. 
Ep. 140 (al. 120), ad Honorat. (t. ii. p. 320).- When Jerome 
(Contra Error. Joann. Hierosolym. § 22) derives • Creatianism 
from the .words of Christ (John v.): “ My Father worketh 
hitherto,” Augustine will not allow this argument to be valid, 
since the working of God is not excluded even upon the Tra- 
ducian hypothesis; comp. Neander, Dg; 381. [The opinion 
of Aiigustine upon this point has been much debated: Bellar- 
mine and Staudenmaier contend that he was for creation; 
Melanchthon, Klee, and others reckon him among the Tradu- 
cianists; Gangauf (u. s.), Wiggers, and Bitter say that he was 
undecided. Bellarmine cites for Creatianism, Epist. 190, ad 
Optat. cap. 14 : Illi, qui animas ex una propagati asserunt, quam 
Deus prime homini dedit, atque ita eas ex parentibus trahi 
dicunt, si TertuUiani opinionem sequUntur, profecto eas, non 
spiritus, sed corpora esse contendunt, et corpulentis seminibus 
exoriri, quo perversius quod dici potest? But this applies 
strictly only to Tertidlian!s corpulenta semina. He recognizes 
the connection between Traducianism and original sin. De Lib.
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Art*, lib. iii. cap. 56: Deinde si una anima facta est, ex qua 
omnium hominum animse trahuntur nascentium, quis potest 
dicere, non se pecasse, cum primus ille peccavit ? In his De 
Anima et ejus Orig. lib. i. cap. 19,' Num. 34, he says that he 
could accept Creatianism if four difficulties were removed ; 
and in De Orig. Anim. cap. 28, he designates the chief of 
these difficulties, in connection with the doctrine of the salva
tion of children not baptized; Sed antequam sCiam, quoenam 
earum potius eligenda sit, hoc me non temere sentire profiteer, 
earn, quse vera est, non adversaii robustissimse ac fundatissimse 
fidei, qua Christi ecclesia nec parvulos homines recentissime 
natos a damnatione credit, nisi per gratiam nominis Christi, 
quam in suis sacramentls commendavit, posse liberari; comp. 
De Genesi ad Lit. lib. x. cap. 23, Num. 39, and Epist. 169 
ad Evodium, cap. X3. In Epist. 190, ad Optat. cap, 17, he 
says: Aliquid ergo eertum de animse origine noudum in scrip- 
turis canonicis comperi. And in Genes, ad Lit. x. 21, he 
says: Jam de ceterarum animarum adventu, utrum ex paren- 
tibus an desuper, sit, vincant, qui poterunt ; ego adhuc inter 
utrosque ambigo, et moveor aliquando sic, aliquando autem sic.] 
—-The phrase mentioned before (note 2); rtjv trw^-
IMiovpyijdijvai VW fftoftai-i, which was used by the Greek Church, 
and is also found in the works of Thcodoret (Fab. Hser. v. 9, p. 
414), implies the doctrine commonly called Creatianism. Yet 
Traducianism continued to be professed not only by heterodox 
writers, Euvximius and Apollinaris, but also by some ortho
dox theologians. Thus Athanasius, the father of orthodoxy, 
favoured it, saying of Adam: ev airw ^aav oi 'ko'^oi, rri<; 
ZtaZo'xrj'i 'jravTof tov yevov<} (C. Arian, iL 48); and so Gngory 
of Nyssa (De Hom. Opif. c, 29) directs attention to the fact 
that body and soul belong essentially together, and cannot 
possibly be imagined to be Separated from each other: ’AXX’ 
ei'os oFTo? TOV avOpioTTOv, rov a(up.aro<s avve-
ar'r)Koro<s, p,iav avrov xai tcoivrjv rij’i (rvdTd.trea)9 ryv apxyv 
hrTorideadai, W5 ^v pp avr6<; eavrov rrpoyevea-repo’i re Ka't veto- 
repo’s 'yevoiro, rov pev utopartKov Tfporepevovro'i ev avr^, rov 
Se ^epov e<l>vaTepl^ovro^ K.rX., which he proves by analogies 
drawn from nature. Cf. Moller, Gregorii Nysseni doctrina de- 
hominis natura, Hal. 1854. The views of Anastasius Sinaita 
on this point are very materialistic (Hom. in Bandini Monum.
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Eccles. Gr. t. ii. p. 54, in Milnscher, von Colin, i. s. 332): To 
/ter a&p,a eK ti)'; yvvaucela<i ffi'} (^ThwTseh Conjectures yor^?, see 
the review in Zeitschrift f. d. luth. Theol. 1841, s. 184) koX 
atfMro^ Q-vvicTTarai: 'fj Se 8ia o-TTOpa^, wairefi Zia
’Tivo'}' £/J,’f)Vcri]fiaTo^ eK rod avdpMTfov p^raZlZorat.

According to Jerome, Ep. 78, ad Marcellin. (Opp. t. iv. p. 642, ap. 
Erasm. ii. p. 318), even maxima pars occideutalium (probably 
of earlier times ?) held the opinion, ut quomodo corpus ex 
corpore, sic anima nascatur ex anima et simili’ cum brutis 
animantibus conditione subsistat. But Jerome himself rejects 
all other systems, and designates Creatianism as the orthodox 
doctrine;* Epist. ad Pammach. (Opp. t. iv. p. 318, ap. Hrasm. 
ii. p. 170): Quotidie Beus fabrieatur animas, cujus velle fecisse 
est et conditor esse non cessat., .. Noli despicere bonitatem 
figuli tui, qui te plasmavit et fecit ut voluit. Ipse est Dei virtus 
et Dei sapientia, qui in utero Virginis sedificavit sibi domum. 
The advocates of Creatianism Saw in the birth of every 'human 
being something analogous to the miracle of Christ’s incarna
tion on its physical side, without putting the one on a level 
with the other (which Jerome would have been the last to do) ; 
those who adopted Traducianism Were compelled to consider 
Christ’s birth as an exception to the rule; and even this 
exception seemed to require some limitation of the position, 
that Christ’s human nature is consubstantial with ours. Many 
theologians, therefore, preferred obviating these difficulties, 
following Augustine’$ example, by directing attention to the 
impossibility of comprehending the origin and processes of 
existence. Thus Gregory the Great, Ep. vii. 59, ad Secun- 
dinum (Opp. ii. p. 97 0), says: Sed de hac re dulcissima mihi 
tua caritas sciat, quia de origins animse inter sanctos Batres 
requisitio non parva versata est; sed utrum ipsa ab Adam 
descenderit, an certe singulis detur, incertum remansit, eamque 
in hac vita insolubilem fassi sunt esse qusestionem. Gravis 
enim est qusestio, nec valet ab homine comprehendi, quia si de 
Adam substantia cum came nascitur, cur non etiam cum came 
moritur ? Si vero cum carne non nascitur, cur in ea came,

* Leo the Greo.t likewise declares it to he the doctrine of the Church (Ep. 15, 
ad Turrib. Opp. QueaweZ, p. 229), quoted in Mimoher, von Gijlln, g. 331, note 
11: Catholica fides . . . omnem hominera in corporis et animse substaiitiam 
/ormori intra materna viscera confitetur.
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quje de Adam prolate est, obligate peccatis tenetur ? (he thus 
deduces Traducianism from the doctrine of original sin, the 
correctness of which he assumes; while the latter, on the con- . 
trary, was generally inferred from the former). Cf. Aeo, s. 3 91 ff.

(4) Athanasius adopted the bipartite division. He distin
guishes simply body and soul; the former is to him 6 ea-adev 
av&payiro^, the'latter o (Contra ApolL i, 13—15). The
soul is to him not merely the blossom of the life of the body, 
but a principle distinct from the body, -coming from above. 
See Voigt, s. 104.

(5) salary of Poitiers asserts (in Matth. Can. v. § 8) that 
the soul, whether in the body or out of the body, must always 
preserve its corporeal substance, because everything that is 
created must exist in some fonn. or other (in aliquo sit necesse 
est) ; reminding us of the views of Tertullian. Yet elsewhere 
he views the soul as a spiritual, incorporeal being; Comp, in 
Ps. Iii. § 7, in Ps. cxxix. § 6 (nihil in se habens corporale, 
nihil terrenum, nihil grave, nihil caducuni),—Augustine frankly 
acknowledges the difficulty of defining the relation in which 
the soul stands to the body, He Morib. Eccles. Cath. o. 4; 
Difficile est istam controversiam dijudicare, aut si rations facile, 
oratione longum est. Quern laborem ac moram suscipere ac 
subire non opus est. Sive enim utrumque sive anima sola 
nomen hominis teneat, non est hominis optimum quod optimum 
est corporis, sed quod aut corpori simul et animse aut soli animse 
optimum est, id est optimum hominis.—On the psychological 
views of Augustine, comp. Schleierm.acker, Geschichte der Philo
sophic, s. 169 ff, and Seinichen, He Augustini doctrinse anthro- 
pologicse origins (Histor.-theolog. Studien, 1 Hft. 1862); on 
those of Claudius Mamertus and Boethius, Schleicrm. s. 174.— 
According to Gregory the Great, man is composed of body and 
soul (Mor. xiv. c. 15). The principal properties of the soul 
are, mens, anima, et virtus; comp. Lau, s. 370.

(6) Greg. Nyss.va.'ro-dos.-. “Eaciamus hominem,” Orat. 1 (Opp. 
i. p. 143): UoLyaaigev dvOpoyTTOv Kar ehtova rgAerepav' rovrian' 
ZanTopbev air^ \oyt)v irepiova-lav . . . Oi) yap rd rrddg els rgv 
rov deov eluwa irapeKg<p0'g, dW' d 'Koyicrpds r&v irad&v 
Zeanrorgs. Athanasius speaks in tire same manner, Orat. 
contra Gent. § 2, Cyrill. Sier. Cat. xiv. 10, The dominion 
over the animals was included. Gregory, Lc., says: drrov g tou
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ap%euf eKei 'Q tov 0eov elKMV. Comp. Theodoret in
Denes. Quaest. 20. Ghrys. Hom. viii. in Genes. (Opp. ii.
р. 65 s.). August. De Catechizandis Eudib. xvii. 20; De 
Genesi contra ManicE c. 17; De Trin. xii 2; Sermo xlviii. 
(De Cura Animse) : Quse est imago Dei in nobis, nisi id quod 
melius reperitur nobis, nisi ratio, intellectus, memoria, voluntas. 
—The Semi-Pelagians, Gennadius and Faustus, made a dis
tinction between imago and similitudo, see W-^gers, ii. s. 356. 
—Gregory (he Great regards the image of God, in which man 
was created, as soliditas ingenita (Mor. ix, c. 33), which was 
lost by sin (Mor. xxix. c. 10), see la.u, s. 371. On the other 
traits of the first man as to body an I soul, ibid. s. 372 ff. 
Whether there is here a hint of the doctrine of donum super- 
additum, afterwards fully developed, ibid. s. 376.

(7) Audeeus (Udo), who lived at the beginning of the fourth 
century in Mesopotamia, a rigid and zealous ascetic, seems to 
have fallen into these notions through bis essentially practical 
tendency; comp. Fpiph. Hasr. 7 0, who speaks very mildly of 
Aud<x,us and his followers: ov n ^^((ov n-aggKKaygievov 
wto-Teta?, dXX’ opdirara p^v <trierTeva)v ad)To<; re nat ot dpa avr^. 
Theodoi'et takes the opposite view. Hist. Eccles, iv. 10 (/catvwr 
eiperiji ^oypdTmv), comp. Tab. Hfier. iv. 10. 
de Haeresi Audianor, Marb. 1716, 4to. 
geschichte, ii. 3, s. 1465.

(8) Augustine, Sermo xlviii.: Anima 
neo succumbit per mortem, cum omnino 
corporis materia, cum sit una numero.

(9) Zucif. Instit. Div. vii 5 (in ron Cblln, s. 336,
comp. s. 338). Nemesiu$ likewise (cap. i. p. 15) accedes in 
this point to the opinion of the earlier Greek theologians; 
’EfSpaioi Se gov dvOparirov dp'^ij'} ovre Ovgrov opo'Koyovphxeg, 
ovre dddvarov yeyevgaOai (fMotv, dXX’ ev pedopioi’i eKarepag 
(pvcremg, 'iva hv pev Tots awpameoa; duoKovdriag TradeerLv, 
irepmeag uai racg aaiparbKois peTa^oXaisi' Se Ta Tg’i 
n-poTipgari Ka\a, T>j<; d^avaaiai; d^ieo0g k.t.X. On the other 
hand, Gregory the Great teaches that, even if the soul lose the 
blessed life, it cannot lose the essentialiter vivere (Dial iv.
с. 45). The body of man, too, was originally immortal 
(potuit non mori), and became mortal through sin; comp. 
Moral, iv. c. 28 s. Lau, ubi supra, s. 371 f.

Schroder, Diss.
Neander, Kirchen-

enim non meritur, 
sit immortalis, nec
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§ 107.

On Doctrine of Sin in general.

Concernmg the nature of sin, the generally received opinion 
was, that it has its seat in the will of man, and stands in the 
most intimate connection with his moral freedom, jlugustine 
himself defended this doctrine (at least in his earlier writ
ings) (1), which was Opposed to the Manichtean potion, that 
evil is inherent in matter. Lactantiwe, on the contrary, mani
fested a strong leaning towards Manichaeism hy designating 
the body as the seat and organ of sin (2). The ascetic prac
tices then so common sufficiently indicate that the Church 
tacitly approved of this view. Athanasins regarded sin as 
something negative, and believed it to consist in the blindness 
and indolence of man, which prevent him from elevating 
himself to Cod. Similar (negative) definitions were given by 
Basil Ch'cat and Gregory of Nyssa (3). But sin Was most 
frequently looked upon as opposition to the law of God, and 
rebellion against Sis holy will (4), analogous to the sin of 
Adam, which was now generally viewed as an historical fact 
(in Contradiction of the allegorical interpretation of Origen) (5).

(1) Aug. De Duab. Animab. contra Manich. § 12: Colligo 
nusquam nisi in voluntate esse peccatum; De Lib. Arb. iii. 
49 : Ipsa voluntas Cst prima causa peccandi.-—.In many other 
passages he regards sin from the negative point of view as a 
conversio a major! bono ad minus bonum, defectio ab eo, quod ■ 
summe est, ad id, quod minus est, perversitas voluntatis a 
summa substantia detortffi in infimum. See the passages in 
t/ldMis Muller, l.o. s, 69.

(2) Zact Inst. Div. ii. 12, vi. IS ; De Ira Dei, 15 : Nemo 
esse sine delicto pOtest, quamdiu indumento carnis oneratus 
est. Cujus infirmitas triplici mode subjacet dominio peccati: 
factis, dictis, cogitationibus.

(3) Contra Gent. C. 4 (Opp. i. P- 4): ’'Ovra eai-t
Ta /eaXd, ooK ovTa 8e rd <f>avKa' ovra 84 Ta, KaXd, KaOoTt
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e/c TOV Svro^ &eov Ta ifapa^eif^iiaTa S^ei' ov/c Sura 8^ tA- 
KanS. 'K^ta, KaSork irrwoiaK avOptorrav ovk oura avarreirXoa- 
Ta^. Ibid. C. 7, p. 7 : to /ica«ov ov rrapk deov ovSe ev
6e^, ovre e^ S.p'Xfl'i ^eyovev, oSre ovata tI<} etrnv avTov' aXXa 
avdpoyrot KaTa ar^prpTiv rijf rov KaXov <f>avra(Tca'i eavroT.'i 
^TTivoeiv ijp^avro Koi &vwirKarrew rk o^k Svra koI direp 
^ovKovrat. Comp, that which follows. Athanasiiis traces the 
sinful propensity of' man to indolence, c. 3, p. 3: OZ 8e 
avdpanrot Karo'kvifiiipriaaiire'i TWi* «petTTov<av, KaX oKv^travre^ 
rrepl ryv rovroiv KaraXipfriv, rh ^y^vripei pAXHov eavr&v 
e^T^iia-av. Sensuality is allied with indolence, because this 
clings to what is nearest, viz. the bodily and the ■visible. 
Comp, the subsequent part of the chapter. In the same 
manner Basil Jlf., Hexaiimeron Hom. ii. p. 19 (Paris’ edit. 
1638), says: Ov p^u ovSe rrapS, deov to kukov rrjv r^eveaw 
e^^eiv evaeB^s iefTt Iv^eWf Sid, To pi)Siv rmv evavrloiv rrapd rOv 
evavrlov ’^Iveadai, ovre yap ^<oii davarov yevva, oih'e 6 
(TKoros ^QiTOi eariv dp^ri, ovre voao^ {)yela$ Sr)piovpyo<}. . . . 
Tl oSv if)ap,ev} "'Ori kokov earar Ov^i . oiaia ^&<ra Kai 
ep'^vy(p<!, SiMA Siddecri<; ev ^vavTim<} S^ovtra 'trpo<s dpe-
riiv Sid rijv drto Tov KOlvov diTorrrraa'iv Toii pt}6vpioi<i 
l'^ivopihnf,-^Greg. Nyss. Orat. Catechet. e. $ (Opp. iii. p. 53) : 
Kaddrrep ydp ri opaaii ipSdeaiv eariv h/epyeia, rf 8^ rr'ijpaicri'} 
aTeprjais ean Tri<} ^vaiKiji evepyeia?, oSrcof Kai dperri rrpof 
ri)v KaKiav dvdeuJTrpeev ov r/dp eariv AtOvriv KaKias yeveaiv 
evvoijcrai, dperrfi drrovalav. Comp. c. 6, o. 22, c. 28, and 
the Dial, de Anima et Eesurrectione. J. MiHiUr, Lc. s. 132.

(4) That sin was in contradiction with God’s purposes, was 
the practically weighty position held fast by the Church in 
all its different definitions Of sin. " Augwtine, too, everywhere 
remains true to this denial of the divine origination cf sin, 
Though the opposite opinion has Seen often imposed upon him 
in past and present times, on account of his doctrines of th,e 
moral incapacity of human nature and of divine predestina
tion, yet this belongs to those groundless inferences which have 
been so freely drawn, especially with reference to this great 
teacher of the Ghurchf Julius Muller, Lc. s. 308. A more 
precise definition is given by the theologians after the time 
of Augustine, Thus Gregory l. makes a distinction between 
peccatum and delictum: Peccatum est mala facere, delictum 
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vero est bona felinquere, quae summopere sunt tenenda. Vel 
Certe peccatum in opere est, delictum in eogitatione; in Ezech. 
lib. ii. Hom. 9, p. 1404. He also distinguishes between 
peccatum et crimen; * every crimen is a peccatum, but not 
vice versa. Ho one is sine peccato, but many are sine crimine 
(Tit. i. 6; 1 John i. 8). The peccata only stain the soul, the 
crimina till it; Moral, xxi. c. 12. The iniquitas, impietas, etc., 
are also represented as modifications Of sin; Moral, xi. 42, 
xxii. 10. The deepest root of all sin, according to Gregory, is 
pride; pride produces envy, wrath,etc. The seat of sin is 
both in the soul and in the body; the devil is one of the chief 
agents in inducing man to commit sin ; comp. Taw, s. 879 ff.

(3) Augiistine still endeavours to- reconcile the mystic 
interpretation of Paradise with the historical; De Civit. Dei, 
xiii. 21. Moreover, he sees all individual sins comprised in 
the primitive sin; comp. Enchiridion ad Laurentium, c. 45 : 
In illo peccato uno . . . possunt intelligi plura peccata, si 
unum ipsum in sua quasi membra singula dividatur. Ham 
et sttperlna est illic, quia homo in sua potius esse qUam in 
Dei potestate dilexit; et sacrUegvam,, quia Deo non credidit; 
et Jiomicidium, quia se pnecipitavit in mortem *, et fomieatio 
spiritalis, quia integritas mentis humanae serpentina suasione 
coiTupta est; et fartnm quia cibuiS prohibitns UsUrpatus est; 
et avaritia, quia plus quam iHi sufificere debuit, adpetivit; et 
si quid aliud in hoe uno admisso diligent! consideratione in- 
veniri potest. Gregory tke Great adopts the literal interpre
tation ; Mor. xxxi, comp. Imu, s. 3 77 ff. The devil tempted 
our first parents in a threefold manner, gala, vana gloria, and 
avaritia. The attack itself was fourfold, by suggestio, delec- 
tatio, consensus, and defensionis audacia; Mor. iv. c. 27.

§ 108.

ConsegweMccs of the First Sin, and Freedom, of fhe Will 
(according to the Tea,chers erf th» Greek CkurcK).

A. Heihn, Epht^ d6r Syrer iiber die Willensfreiheit des Menschen, nebst den 
Theorien deijenigen Kirebenlebrer bis zn seiner Zeit, welche bier besondere

* This distinction, however, bad been already made by XnsMwtine; see below, 
§111,2.
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Beriioksichtignng verdieneii (in Illgens Denkschrift der hist, theol, 
Gesellschaft zu teipzig 1819, s. 30 AT.). [CQmp. Lamdever, Verhaltniss 
von Gnade und Freiheit, in Jahrb. f. deutsche Theologie, 1857, s» 656, 
572, on CArJzsosioni, s. 549-561. KtiJin, d. angcbliebe Pelagianistnus der 
voraugnstinischen Klrehehvater, in Theol. Qaartalschrift, J853. Wrier, 
Christl, Lehre iiber d. Verhaltniss von Gnade u. Freiheit, Band i. 1856, 
Bandit 1, I860,]

Even those theologians who kept themselves free frona the 
inflnraice of the Atigiisiinian system, held that the sin of Adam 
was followed by disastrous consequences to the human race; 
but restricted these evil consequences (as the Fathers of the 
preceding period had done) to the mortality of the body, the 
hardships and miseries of life, also admitting that the moral 
powers of man had been enfeebled by the fall. Thus Gregory 
of Nazianzus, in particular (to whom' Augustine appealed in 
preference to all others), maintained that both the row? and 
the have been considerably impaired by sin, and regarded 
tbe perversion of the religious consciousness seen in idolatry, 
which previous teachers had ascribed to the influence of 
demons, as an inevitable effect of the first sin. But he was 
far from asserting the total depravity of mankind, and the 
entire loss of free-will (1), On the contrary, the doctrine of 
the freedom of the will continued to be distinctly maintained 
by the Greek Church (2), Athanasius himself, the father of 
orthodoxy, maintained in the strongest terms that man has 
the ability of choosing good as well as evil, and' even allowed 
exceptions from original sin, alleging that several individuals, 
even before Christ, had remained free from it (3). Cyril of 
Jerusalem also maintained that the life of man begins in a 
state of innocence, and that sin enters only with the use of 
free-will. Similar views were entertained by ..^Amew Syrus, 
Gregory of Nyssa, Basil the Great, and others (4), Chrysostom, 
whose whole tendency was of a practical and moral kind, 
insisted most of all upon the liberty of man and his moral 
self-determination, and passed a severe censure upon those 
who endeavoured to excuse their own defects by ascribing 
the origin of sin to the fall of Adam (5).
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(1) Orat. xxxviii. 12, p. 6*70, xliv. 4, p. 837, xiv. 25, p. 
275, xix. 13, p. 372; Carmen iv. v. 98, and other passages 
quoted by Ullmann, s. 421 ff. Comp, especially the interest
ing parallel which is there drawn between Gregory and

as Well as between the expressions of the former 
in the original, and the (corrupt) translation of the latter. 
“ Gregory 'by no moans tavgM the doctrines afterviards pro
pounded iy Pelagius and his followers ; ivi if oil his sentiments 
'be duly considered, it will be found that he is far more of a 
Pelagian than of an Augustinian” Ullmann, l.c, s. 439 f.

(2) According to Methodius (in Phot. Bibl. Cod. 234, p. 
295), man does not possess the power either of 'having desires, 
or of not having them (ivdvfteeaQai, 4 er&vudaOai}, but 
he is at liberty either to gratify (j(figadai) them or not. 
Comp. Nemes. De Nat. Hom. c. 4l: ITa<ra rolwu
rbv l^ovra rb ^odKeveaBoi Kod leigtov dvai •jrpd^eav. El 

- yap pd] Kdpio<i etg trpd^emv, rreptrr&'i rb ^ovKeveadae.
(3) Contra Gent. c. 2, p. 2 : *E^ apj(pij pbv obn d/v 

Katcla, ov3^ ydp ovbe vvv ev rdir dyioL'i earlv, ouS’ §Ko>^ uar' 
airov^ tnrdp^et avrg, cf. Contra Arian. Or, 3 (4). Opp. t. i. 
p. 582, 583 : JToXXol ydp obv dr/w y&pmaab Kodapoi irdagi 
dgaprla'}, (He alludes to Jeremiah and John the Baptist; 
but they cannot properly be Called woXXot.) “Nevertheless, 
death reigned . . . even over them that had not sinned after 
the similitude of Adam’s transgression” (Eom. v. 14).

(4) Cyr. Cat. iv. 19: 'Ek06vre<; et? TovSe rbv Koerpov 
■ dvapAprgroi, vvv ok mpoaipeaem dpaprdvopev. 21 : Avre^-

ov(ru><} e(rrev g "'levxv, ical b bid^o'kOi rb pdv vvo^aliheiv 
Zvvarai' rb Sb kcA dvarpcdaai irapd rrpoalpeaiv ovk e^ee 
rijv e^overlav. Cat xvi. 23: Et ydp ri,^ djdheirT&v pi) 
Kara^tovrai t^? J(g,pi,ro<i, pg pep<f>b<T&a) rp Itvevfiari, oXXd 
rg eavToO dvierria, (fhidin. Comm. p. 461-464, attempted 
in vain to contest the. genuineness of the catecheses favour
able to Semi - Pelagianism.) — Concerning. Ephraem, see the 
above 'dissertation. — Basil the Great delivered a discourse 
•trepl rov avre^ovalov, the authenticity of which Was denied 
by Gamier (t. ii. p. xxvi.), but in modern times again defended 
by P^ and Bh^nwedd (Homiliarium Patrist. i 2, p. 192). 
In this, though he admitted the depravity of mankind, he 
asserted that human liberty and divine grace mUst co-operate.
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Conip, also the Hom. de Spir. S., and Klose, Lc. s. 59 ft [cf, 
Lander er, ubi supra, s. 556],—-Gregory Nyss. also 
granted a universal bias to sin (De Orat, Dom, Or, v. Opp. i. 
p. 751 s.), but finds no sin in infants; Orat. de infantibus 
(3[ui praemature abripiuntur (Opp. iiL p. 317 s.).

(5) See Hom. in Ep. ad Rom. xvi. p. 241; in Ep. ad Hebr. 
Hom. xii p. 805 D; in Evang. Joh. Hom. xvii. p. 115 C; 
in 1 Epist. ad Cor, Hom. ii. p. 514 D; in Ps. 1. Hom. ii. 
(Opp. t. iii. p. 869 D); all of which are (Quoted by MunscJier, 
von GoUn, i. s. 363 ; see also Ep. ad Phil. Hom. L (especi
ally on Phil. i. 6). " Chryso^om was so eealous for morality,
that he must have considered it a point of special importance to 
deprive men of every ground of excuse for ihe neglect of moral 
effort. His practical sphere of labour in the Cities of Antioch 
and Constantinople gave a still greater impulse to this tendency. 
For in these great capitals he met with many who sought to 
attribute their want of Christian activity to the defects of human 
nature, and the power of Satan or of fate” Neander, Kg. iii. 
2, s. 1369 f. Comp, his Chrysostomus, L s. 51, 283 ff.
But Chrysostom urged quite as strongly the existence of 
depravity in opposition to a false moral pride. Hom. vi. 
Hontf. t. 12 '(in Neander, Chrysostomus, ii. s. 36, 37), cOmp. 

, • Wiggers, L s. 442.

takes for

§ 109.

The, 6pi'n,ions of ike Latin Teachers hefore Augustine, and of 
Augustine hefw ike Pelagian Controversy.

During this period, as 'Well as the preceding, the theologians 
of the western Church Were more favourable than those of the 
eastern to the Augustinian doctrine. Even Arnobius speaks 
of a connatural infirmity, making man prone to sin (1). 
Hilary and Ambrose of Milan taught tbe defilement of sin 
by birth; Ambrose appealed especially to Ps. Ii. 5 in support 
of original sin, but without determining to what extent every 
individual shares in the common guilt (2). Nevertheless, 
neither of them excluded the liberty of man from the work of
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moral reformation (3). Even Augustine himself, at an earlier 
period of his life, defended human freedom, in opposition to 
the Manichseans (4).

(1) Amdbius, Adv. Gentes, i. 27 : Proni ad culpas et 
ad libidinis varies appetitus, vitio sumu§ infirmitatis 
ingenite.

(2) Hilar. Tract, in Ps. Iviii. p. 129 ; in Ps. cxviii. litt. 22, 6, 
p. 366 ; in Matt, xviii. 6 : Ovis una, homo intelligendus est, 
et sub homine uno, universitas sentienda. est; sed in unius 
Ad® encore omne hominum genus aherravit; and some other 
passages (in Miinseher, von CQlln, s. 354). Cf. Neander, 
Dg. s. 357. AireSme, Apol, David, c. 11 (Opp. i. p. 846) : 
Antequam nascamur^ jnaculamur contagio, et ante usuram 
lucis, originis ipsius excipimus injuriam; in iniquitate con- 
eipunur: non expressit, uttinn parentiim, an nostra. Et in 
delictis generat anumquemque mater sua ;■ nec hie deelaravit, 
utnun in delictis suis mater pariat, an jam sint et aliqua 
delicta nascentis. Sed vide, Ue utrumque intelligendmu sit. 
Nec conceptus iniquitatis exsors est, quoniam et pareiites non 
carent lapsu. Et si nec unius diei infans sine peccato est, 
multo magis nec illi materni conceptus dies sine peccato sunt. 
Concipimur ergo in peccato parentum et in delictis eorum 
nascimur. Sed et ipse partus habet contagia sua, nec unum 
tantummodo Imbet ipsa natura contagium. [Ambrose, Apol. 
David. § 71 : Omnes in pricoa homine peccavjmus et per 
natUrse successionem culp® qUoque ab uno in omnes transfusa 
est successio.} Comp. De Pcenit. i 3 (Opp. iii. p. 498) : 
Omnes homines sub peccato nascimur, quorum ipse ortus in 
vitio est, sicut habes lectum, dicente David: 'Eeee enim in 
iniquitatibus eone^tus sum, et in delictis peperit me mater mea. 
— In Ev. Luke i. 17 (Opp, i. p. 737); Epp. Class, ii. (Opp. 
iii. p. 1190), and some other passages (in Hilnscher, von Golln, 
s. 355 ; after another edition ?).

(3) Hdar. Tract in Psalm, cxviii. Mt. 15, p. 829 : Est 
quidem in fide manendi a Deo munus, sed ineipiendi a nobis 
Ofigo ,est. Et voluntas nostra hoc prOprium ex se habere debet, 
ut velit. Deus incipienti incrementum dabit, quia consum- 
mationem per se infirmitas nostra non obtinet; meritum tamen 
adipiscendse consummationis est ex initio voluntatis. Comp.

Hauenb. Hist. Doct. i. 2 D
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also Amofnus, Adv.- Gentes, it 64; Nulii Deus infert necessi- 
tatem, imperiCSa formidine nullum tenet.,. 65: Quid est 
enim tarn injustum, j^uam repugnantibus, quam invitis extor* 
quere in contrarium .voluntates, inculcare quod nolint et quod 
refugiant animis.

(4)'De Gen. contra Manich. ii. 43 (c. 29): Nos dicimus 
nuUi naturae nocere peccata nisi sua; nos dicimus, nullum 
malum esse naturale, sed omnes naturas bonus esse. — De 
lib. Arb. iu. 50 (c. 17): Aut enim et ipsa voluntas est 
et a radice ista voluntatis non reeeditur, aut non est voluntas, 
et peccatum nullum habet. Aut igitur ipsa voluntas est 
prima causa peccandi. Non est cui recte iinputetur pecca
tum, nisi peccanti. Non est ergo, cui recte imputetur, nisi 
volenti . . . Qusecunque ista causa est voluntatis:. si non ei 
potest resisti, sine peccato ei ceditur; ei uutem potest, non 
ei cedatur, et non peccabitur. * An forte fallit incautum 1 
Ergo caveat, ne fallatur. An tanta fallacia est, Ut caveii 
omnino non possit ? Si ita est, nulla peccata sunt: quis 
enim peccat in eo, quod nuUo mode caveri potest ? Peccatur 
autem; caveri igitm potest. Comp, de Duab. Aijimab. 
contra Manich. 12 ; and, on the other hand, the Petractationes 
on the different passages; also de nat. et grat. 80 (c. 67).. 
On the relation between the earlier and the later views of 
Augustine on the nature of sin, comp, also Paur, Dg. i. 2, 
s. 294ff.

§ 110,

The Pelagian Controversy,

*0. F. Wifffferg, Versaeb ein0i' piagloatischen Darstellan^ des Augustinismus 
und Pelagianismus, Berlin 1821, Hamburg 1833, ii. 8. i'J. A. Zentaen, 
de Pelagianorum doctrinee pnncipiis, Colon, ad Bhen. 1833, Z, L. 
JmoU, die Lehre des Pelagias, Lpz. 1842. [r^eod. Ctangauf, Metaph. 
Psychologie des beil. Augostinus, Augsb. 1852. <Z»Z. Moller, tier Pela- 
gianismus, in Dentsche Zeitschrift, 1855. Hampden's Bampton Lectures, 
Leet. XT.] IF. Moller, Pelagius und die pela^aniechen Streitigkeiten, in 
Henog’s Realencykh xi. s. 268 ff.

Towards the commencement of the fifth century Goelestius 
and Pdagius (Briton, Morgan ?) made their appearance in the
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West (1). The views which they held were partly in accord
ance with the opinions hitherto entertained by the theologians 
of the Greek Church, but in part carried to a much greater 
length in the denial of natural depravity. Some of the pro
positions, on the ground of which the presbyter Paulinus 
accused Ccelestius at the Synod of Carthage (a.d. 412), had 
been previously defended by orthodox theologians; others 
were directly opposed both to the doctrine of Scripture (and 
especially that of Paul) and to the general belief of the Church, 
and thus threatened the fundamental doctrines of the gospel (2). 
It is, however, difficult to decide how far Pdagims accorded 
with aU these assertions, since he expressed himself very 
cautiously (3), But it is certain that what is Commonly 
called Pelagianism does not so much represent the single 
notions of a single individual as a complete m^al and 
religious system, which formed a decided contrast to Aug'us- 
tinianism. In this Conflict the former system was vanquished 
so far aS this, that, in consequence of the turn which the con
troversy took, and of the great authority of Augustine in the 
West, his doctrine gained the victory oyer that of Pdagius (4). 
The followers of P^lagiw did not form a Sect properly so 
called. But Pelagianism, though condemned, retained its 
advocates, especially as but few could fully enter into aU the 
consequences of the Augustinian system, and find in them real 
inward satisfaction. It will be necessary, in Order to examine 
more fully the antagonistic elements, to divide the subject
matter of controversy into three Reading sections, viz.: 1. Sin;
2. Grace and Xiberty; and 3. Predestination.

(1) On the personal character and history of Codestius and ' 
Pdagius, see Wiggers, s. 33 ff., and Peander, Dg. s. 361.

(2) The 6 or 7 Capitula (the numbers vary according as 
several propositions are separated or joined together) are pre
served in Augustine, De Gestis Pelagii, cap. 11 (comp. De 
Peccato Originali, 2, 3, 4, 11, c. 2-10), as well as in the two 
commonitoria of M'arius Mercator [comp. Gieseler, § 87, note 4] 
They are the following (comp. Wiggers, i. s. 60):—
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1.

2.

5.
6.

7.

Adam Was created mortal, so that he would have died 
whether he had sinned or not.

Adam’s sin injured only himself, and not the human 
raoe.

3. New-born infants are in the same condition in which
Adam was previous to the fall (ante prsevaricationem).-

4. Neither does the whole human race die in consequence 
of Adam’s death or transgression; nor does it rise 
from tbe dead in consequence of Christ’s resurrection.

Infants obtain eternal life, though they be not baptized. 
The law is as good a means of salvation (lex sic mittit 

ad regnum ccelorum) as the gospel
There were some men, even before the appearance of 

Christ, who were without sin.
If we compare these propositions with the doctrines of the 

earlier theologians, we find that the third was held by some of 
the Greek Fathers (e.y. TKcopKilus of Antioch and Clement of 
Alexandria, see above* § 6 2, note 1); that the fifth, in a modi
fied form, was substantially defended by Gregory of Nazianzus 
and others, viz. that unbaptized children are at least not con
demned on that account (comp. § 72 on baptism); and eVen 
as to tile seventh* bold as it may appear, something like it, 
though in a different connection, Wes' maintained by the father 
of orthodoxy himself (§ 108, note 3). On the other hand, the 
isolated way in which the sin of Adam is viewed in the first 
two and the fourth propositions, all connection between this 
sin and that of his posterity, even in relation to the mortality 
of the body, being denied* would have been condemned as 
heresy before the tribunal of, the earlier theologians. But 
none appears so heretical, so much opposed to the doctrine of 
Paul and the gospel, as the sixth. And, lastly, the denial of 
the connection subsisting between the resurrection of Christ 
and ours (in the fourth proposition) must have offended the 
common feelings and consciousness of Christians. Yet it may 
still be a question, hew much here is to be ascribed to in
ferences, made for them by their opponents. See Neander, 
Kg. ii. 3, s. 1219, and Dg. s. 360 ff

(3) Arignstine perceives no other difference between Pdagius 
and Coelestius (De Pecc. Orig. c. 12) than that the latter was 
more open, the former more guarded; the latter more obstinate.
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the former more deceitful,—or, to say the least, that the latter 
was more straightforward (liberior), the former more cunning 
(astutior). Proper of Aquitaine calls him, therefore, coluber 
Britannus (in his poem De Ingratis, append. 67; comp. 
Wigg^s, s, 40). — Neander (Chrysostomus, Bd. ii. s. 134) 
judges more mildly of him : “ Pelagius is deserving of cdl esteem 
on aecownt of his honest zeat; his object was to combat the same 
perverse anti-Christian tendency which Augustine opposed,. Put 
he was wrong in the manner in which he sought to attain his ' 
dfject” etc. Comp. Kg, ii. 3, s. 1105 if., Dg. s. 365. As 
far as we know bnm through his writings, he was a dear-headed, 
intelligent man, who possessed rafher a serious and moral turn 
of mind, than that disposition which feels itself compelled to 
dive into the depths of fhe soul and spirit, and to bring to light 
hidden thingss. 1109.

(4) The Pehtcipal Points in the ExTEBhAL Histoey oE 
THE CoNTEOVEEgT AEE: The Condemnation of the doctrine of 
Pdagius at Carthage, A.D. 412. He repairs to Palestine, where 
Jerome becomes one of his most zealous opponents, and, con
jointly with Paulus Orosius, a disciple of Augustine, accuses 
him at a synod held at Jerusalem (a.d. 415), under John, 
Bishop of Jerusalem. John, however, did not pronounce his 
condemnation, but reported the whole matter to Innocent, 
Bishop of Borne. — Synod at Diospolis (Lydda), under Pulogius 
of Caesarea. The accusers were Heros of Arles, and Lazarus 
of Aix. Acquittal of Pdagius. Dissatisfaction of Jerome with 
the decisions of this synod (Synodus roiserabilis ! Ep. 81).—- 
Under Zosimus, the successor of Innocent, Pdagius and GoeleS- 
tius entertain new hopes. — Synod of the North African 
bishops at Carthage, a.d. 418, and condemnation of Pdagins- 
— The Emperor Honorius decides the controversy. — Zosimus 
is induced to change his view, and publishes his Epistola 
Tractoria, in which also the Pelagian doctrine is condemned. 
Julian, Bishop of Eclanum in Apulia, undertakes to defend 
Pelagianism (respecting him, see Wiggers, i. s. 43 ff.). — He 
Was anathematized at the Synod of Ephesus (a.p. 431), in 
{accidental ?) connection with Nestorius. Still the opposite 
system of Angvestine was not accepted in the East. [See the 
Pelagian controversy in St. A‘ugustine—ThQ Fathers for English 
readers. Lond. S. P. C. K.j
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§ 111.

First Point of Controversy.

, Sisi.~Original and iis Conseqiiences.

[/. NirscM, Vlsprong und Vese-n der SUnd« nach d, Lehre des heiligen Augus
tinus, Eeg^osh. 1864. Zwittts M'Qlier, Lehre von d. Siinde, ii. 417-494. 
Peigt, De Theoria Aug. Pelag.^ Getting. 1829. Lenfecn, De Pebg. Doetr. 
Ptincipiis, Colon. 1833.]

Pela^ws, starting from the standpoint of mere reflection, or 
of the understanding in distinction from the reason, with a 
tendency preponderating to the ethical view of man’s nature, 
looked upon every human individual as a moral personality, 
complete in and bounded by himself, and sharply separated 
from all others. Hence sin would necessarily appear to him 
as the free act of the individual, so that in his view there 
could be no other connection between the sin of the one 
(Adam) and the sin of the many (his posterity), than that 
which exists between an example on the one hand, and a 
voluntary imitation of it on the other. Every man at his 
birth is accordingly in the same condition in which Adam 
was. Neither sin nor virtue is inborn, but the one as well 
as the other developes itself in the use of freedom, and is 
to be put to the account only of him who exercises this free
dom (1). Augustins, on the contrary, with more profound 
conceptions, which, however, might easily prevent a clear 
insight into the personal and moral relations of man, con
sidered the human race as a compact mass, a collective body, 
responsible in its unity and solidarity. With a predominant 
bias towards religion, he directed his attention more to the 

. inner and permanent state of the soul’ and its absolute relation 
to God, than to the passing and external actions of the indi
vidual. This tendency, proceeding from the experience -of his 
own heart and life, led him to conjecture a mysterious con
nection subsisting between tbe transgression of Adam and the
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sin of all men*—a connection which loses itself in the dim 
beginnings of nature no less than of history. Mere supposi
tions, however, did not satisfy his mind; but, carrying out 
his system in all its logical consequences, and applying a false 
exegesis to certain passages, he laid down the following rigid 
proposition as his doctrine;—“ As all men have sinned in 
Adam, they are justly subject to the condemnation of God on 
account of this hereditary sin and the gvAlt thereof” (2).

(1) Pelag. lib, 1, De lib. Arb., in Aug. De Pecc. Orig. c. 13 : 
Omne bonum ac malum, quo vel laudabiles, vel vituperabiles 
sujnus, non nobiscum oriiur, sed agitur a nobis: eapaces enim 
ntriusque rei, non fleni nascimur, et ut sine virtute, ita et sine 
vitio procreamur, atque ante actionem propri$e Voluntatis id 
solum in homine est, quod Deus condidit; he even admits 
the preponderance of good in man, when he (according to 
August. De Nat. et Grat. c. 21)-speaks of a naturdlis gniceda/m 
sanctitas, which dwells in man, and keeps watch in the castle ' 
of the soul over good and evil, and by which he means con- 
science. Comp. Julian (quoted, by August, in Op. Imp. i. 105) : 
Hlud quod esse peccatum ratio demonstrat, inveniri nequit in 
seminibus. 122 : Nemo naturaUter malus est: sed quicunque 
reus est, moribus, non exordiis aceusatur. Other passages 
may be found in Milnscher, von G'dlln, i. s. 376 ff. [L. in 66 : 
In omnes autem homines mors pertransHt, quia una forma 
judicii prevaricatores quosque etiam reliqu® comprehendit 
setatis; qum tamen mors nec in sanctos, nec in innocentes 
ullos ssevire permittitur, sed in eos pervadit quos praevari- 
cationem viderit semulatos.] Comp. Wiggers, s. 91 ff. Augus
tine himself protested against the expression peccatum naturae 
or peccatum naturale which the Pelagians imputed to him, 
and always substituted his phrase—peccatum originale. The 
Pelagians considered bodily death not as a punishment of the 
first sin, but as a physical necessity, though Pdagius himself 
conceded, at the Synod of Diospolis, that the death of Adam 
was a punishment inflicted upon Adam, but only upon him. 
Aug. De Nat. et Gr. 21 (c. 19); Op. Imp. i. 67, vi. 27, 30. 
Yet Pdagius did not deny the power of sin; he even asserted 
an increasing degi-adation of the human race; but he explained
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this from the long habit of Sinning and bad example. Epist. 
ad Demetriadem, c, 8: Longa consuetude vitioriim, quae nos 
infecit a parvo paulatimque per multos corrupit annos, et ita 
postea obligatos sibi et addictos tenet, ut guodammodo 
videaiur hcAere nativree, Cf. Schroclch, Kg. xiv. a. 344.

(2) A list of the works in which combated the
Pelagians will be found in Jffiinseker, von Colin, s. 378. The 
passages bearing on this question, which cap be understood, 
however, only in their connection, are also given there, 
s. 377 ff. (Comp. De Pecc. Mer. i. 2, 4, 21; Opus Imp. vi. 
30; De Pecc. Mer. i. 10; De Nupt. et ConCup. i. 27, ii. 
57‘-*59; Op. Imp. i. 47; De Kupt, et Conciip. i. 26; De 
Pecc. Orig. 36 ; De Con. etGrat, 28. In support of his views 
be appealed to infant baptism: De Pecc. Mer. i. 39, iii. 7; 
Contra Jul. vi. 6 ; De Pecc. Mer. i. 21; Enchirid. 93 ; to the 
formulas of exorcism: De Pecc. Orig. 45; and principally to 
Eom. V. 12.) Wiggers, s. 99 ff. [De Civit. Dei, xiv. 1: A 
primis hominibus admissum est tarn grande peccatum, ut in 
detenus eo natura mutaretur humana, etiam in posteros oUi- 
gationi peeoaii el mortis necessitate tra,nsmnssa.-~-D& Corrept et 
Grat. X. (28): Adam, quia per liberum arbitrium Deum de- 
seruit, justum judicium Dei expertUs est; ut cwm tota sna stirpe, 
quse in illo adhuc posita tota cum iEo peccaverat, damnaretur, 
—De pecc, Orig. c. 38 : Deus nihil fecit nisi quod hominem 
voluntate peccantem justo judicio cum stirpe damnavit, et ideo 
ibi quidquid etiam nondum erat natum, merito est in prse- 
varicatrice radice damnatum; in qua stirpe damnata, tenet 
hominem generatio carnalis. De Nupt. et Concup. 11, c. 5 : 
Per unius illius voluiitatem malam omnes in eo peccaverunt, 
quando omnes ille unus fuerunt, de quo propterea singuli 
peccatum originale traxerunt. De Civit. Dei, viii. 14: Deus 
enim creavit hominem rectum, naturarum auctor non utique 
vitiorum; sed sponte depravatus justeque damnatus, depra* 
vatos damnatosque generabit. Omnes enim fnimus in illo, 
guando fuimws ille unus. Nondum erat nobis singillatim creata 
et distributa forma, in qua singuli viveremus; sed jam natura 

- erat seminalis, ex qua propagaremur; qua scilicet propter 
peccata vitiata, et vinculo mortis obstricta, justeque damnata, 
non alterius conditionis homo ex homine nascetur. Ibid, 
xiv. 15: Adam faeiendo voluntatem Suam non ejus, a quo
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factus est, universum genus humanum, propagine vitiata, eulpcc 
et poence fecit oimmwm. Ibid. xxii. 24: In originali malo duo 
sunt, atqw supplicium^-—On AugusbMs interpreta
tion of Eoia, V. 12 (w guo omnes peccaverunt, Vulg.), see Op. 
Imp. ii 47 ss., 66, contra duas Epp. Pei iv. 7 (c. 4); Julian, 
on the other hand, gives the following explanation: in guo 
omnes peccaverunt nihil -aliud indicat, quam: quia omnes 
peccaverunt. Augustine’s exposition was confirmed by the 
Synod of Carthage (a.d. 418). Comp, Munseher, von CDlln, s. 
381, 382. But it would be a great mistake, a merely 
atomistic procedure, to ascribe the whole theory of Augustine 
to this exegetical error. Deeper causes gave rise to that 
theory, vi?.: (1) His own experience, moulded by the remark
able events in the history of his external and internal life; 
(2) Perhaps some vestiges Of his former Manichaean notions, 
of which he might himself be unconscious, e.g. that of defile
ment in the act of generation (comp. De Nupt. et Concup. 
i 27: Concupiscence, he says, is not attributed to the re
generate as sin; but in its own nature it is not without sin, 
it is the daughter and the mother of sin: hence every one 
conceived and bom in the way of nature, is under sin Until 
he is bom 'again through Him—quem sine ista concupi- 
scentia virgo coucepit ’); (3) His realistic mode of thinking, 
which led him to confound the abstract with the concrete, 
and to consider the individual as a transient and vanishing 
part of the whole (massa perditionis). In connection with 
this mode of thinking, other causes might be: (4) His notions 
of the Church as a living organism, and of the effects of infant 
baptism; (5) The opposition which he was compelled to make 
to Pelagianism and its possible consequences, threatening to 
destroy all deeper views of the Christian system. — Thus, 
according to Augustine, not only was physical death a punish
ment inflicted upon Adam and all his posterity, but he looked 
upon original sin itself as being in some sense a punishment of 
tJee first transgression, though it was also a real sin (God 
punishes sin by sin), and can therefore be imputed to every

’ However little A’ugrntine'vaa satisfied by Manichfeism, it is probable that 
the attraction, which at one period of his life he felt towards this system, pro
ceeded from his consciousness of the power of evil in man’s nature, a consciousness 
by which he was throughout his life deeply penetrated.” Baur, Dg. i. 2, s. 29,
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individual. But it is. on this very point, first, strongly 
emphasized by him, viz. the impatation of original sin, that 
his views differed from all former opinions, however strict they 
were, on the fall of man.—He endeavoured to clear himself 
from the charge of Manichaeism (in opposition to Julian) by 

' designating sin hot as a substance, but as a vitium, a languor;
he even charged his opponent with Manichaeism. So, too, 
Augustine could very well distinguish between the sin, which 
is common to all men, and personal crime, from which the 
pious are preserved. Enchir. 64: Neque enim quia peccatum 
est omne crimen, ideo crimen est etiam omne ‘peccatum. 
Itaque sanctorum hominum vitam, quam diu in hac mortal! 
{cd. morte) vivitur, inveniri posse dicimus sine crimine; 

peceatum autem, si d'iaxrimus guia non Jtabemus, nosmet ipsos 
sedueimw, et veritas in nobis non est ” (1 John i. 8).—^Respect
ing his views of the insignificant remnant (lineamenta extrema) 

' of the divine image left in man, and of the Virtues of the 
heathen, see Wiggers, s. 119, Anm.

Second Point of Controversy.

Pdagius admitted that man, in his moral activity^ stands 
in need of divine aid, and could therefore speak of the grace 
of Cod assisting the weakness of man hy a Variety of provi
sions (1). He supposed, however, this grace of God to be 
something external, and added to the efforts put forth by the 
free will of man; it can even he merited by man’s good will (2). 
Augndine, on the other hand, looked upon grace as the creative 
principle of life, which generates as an abiding good that 
freedom of the will which is entirely lost in the natural man. 
In the power of the natural man to choose between good and 
evil, to which great importance was 'attached by' Pdagius, as 
well as by the earlier Church, he saw only a liberty to do evil, 
since the regenerate man alone can actually will the good (3).
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(1) On this point Pdagius expresses hiniself clearly, as 
follows (in Atigust. De Grat. c. 5): Primo loco posse statuimus, 
secnndo velle> tertio esse. Posse in natura, velle in arbitrio, 
esse in effectu locamus. Primum iUud, Tgo&se ad Deum 
proprie pertinet, qui illud creaturse suse contulit; duo vero 
reliqua, h. e. velle et esse, ad hominem referenda sunt, quia 
de arbitrii fonte descendunt. Higo in voluntate et opere laus 
hominis est, immo et hominis Dei, qui tjjsiws voluntatis et 
operis possibilitatem dedit, quique ipsam possibilitatem gratise 
suae adjuvat semper auxilio. Quod vero potest homo velle 
bonum atque perficere, solius Pei est. Hence inan also owes 
to God, that he can will, as is said in what follows: quod 
possumus omne bonum facer®, dicere, cogitare, illius est, 
hoc posse donamt, qui hoe posse adjuvat. Comp. c. 18: 
Habemus autem possibilitatem a Peo insitam, Velut quandam, 
ut ita dicam, radicem fructiferam atque fecuudam, etc. The 
freedom of the will is common to Jews, Gentiles, and Chris
tians J grace, according to Pelagius himself, is something 
exclusively Christian. Pdagias also rejected the proposition 
of Cfxlestius: "gratiam Pei non ad singulos actus dari,” 
[Munscher, von Colin, L s. 386,]

(2) Pelagius considered as means of grace, especially doc- 
tri^ie, as the manifestation of the divine will,' promises, and 
trials (to which belong the wiles of Satan); but Julian 
strongly denied that the will of man is first created by grace 
(fabricetur, condatur); he sees in them nothing but an adju- 
torium, of the undisturbed free will. Comp. De Grat. 
Chr. c. 8, Op. Imp. i. 94, 95. \_Munseher, l,c. s. 387, 388.] 
Julius Muller justly remarks (in his work on Sin, 1st ed., 
s. 475) that Pelagius has not the idea of development: “ he 
has not the conception of a life unfolding itself; he only recognizes 
the mechanical concatenation of single acts.” Distinction of real 
and formal freedom. Comp., too, Neander, Dg. 385, on the 
different stages of the divine revelation of grace [corresponding 
in the view of Pelagius to its progressive deterioration].

(3) Augustine, on the contrary, maintains: Kon lege atque 
doctrina insonante forinsecus, sed interna et occulta, mirabili 
ac ineffabili potestate operari Peum in cordibus hominum non 
solum veras revelationes, sed bonas etiam voluntates (De Grat. 
Chr. 24). He recognizes in the grace of God an inspiratio
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dilectionis, and considers this as the source of everything. 
Nolentem prievenit, wt velit; volentem Subsequitur, ne frustra 
relit (Enchir. c. 32).—-He understands by freedom the being 
free from sin, that state of mind in which it is no longer 
necessary to choose between good and evil The same view 
is expressed in his treatise De Civit. Dei, xiv. 1 J, which was 
not written against the Pelagians: Arbitrium igitur voluntatis 
tunc est vere liberum, cum vitiis peccatisque non servit. Tale 
datum est a Deo * quod amissum proprio vitio, nisi a quo dari 
potuit, reddi non potest. ' Dude Veritas dicit: Si vos PUws 
liberavit, tunc vcrc liberi eritis. Idque ipsum est autem, ac si 
diceret; si Vos Pilius salvos fecerit, tunc vere salvi eritis. 
Inde quippe liberator, unde salvatm. Comp, contra duas Epp. 
Pel. i 2. The freedom of the will is greater in proportion as 
the Will itself is in a state of health; its state of health 
depends on its subjection to the divine mercy and grace.— 
Contra Jul ii. c. 8, he calls the human will servum proprise 
voluntatis arbitrium.—Such expressions were so much misused 
by the monks of Adrumetum (about the year 426), that 
Augustine himself was compelled to oppose them (especially 
in his treatise De Correptione et Gratia); in general, he him
self frequently appealed from a practical point of view to the 
will of man (see the next section), [For a more detailed 
statement of ^Augustine’s views respecting grace and the 
freedom of the will, see jUilnseher, von Colin, I § 93, and 
s. 388-398, where further passages are quoted.] At any 
rate, it was .not the view of A.ugustine that naan is like a 
stone or stick, upon whom grace works externally; he could 
conceive of grace as working only in the sphere of freedom. 
Comp. Contra Julianum, iv. 15: Neque enim gratia Dei 
lapidibus aut lignis pecoribusve prssstatur, sed quia imago Dei 
est (homo), meretur hanc, gratiam. De Peccat. Merit, et 
Picmiss. il § 6; Non sieufin lapidibus insensatis aut sicut in 
iis, in quorum natura rationem voluntatemque non condidit 
salutem nostram Deus operatur in nobis. [Julius duller in 
his Work on Sin, I 458 ff., shows that Augustine spoke of 
freedom under three aspects: (1) As spontaneity, in contrast 
with external force. This always exists in all men. (2) Power 
of choice, liberum arbitrium,—‘as in Adam before the fall,—an 
equal power of deciding between the alternatives of good and
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evil. But this, is a low, weak state of the wilt (3) The 
freedom with which the Son makes us free—the determination 
of the soul to what is good and holy—-the non posse peccare— 
the felix necessitas boni—the union of freedom and necessity.] 

[Baw, Dogmengesch. s. iTftff.: In the system of Pelagius 
everything depends upon the principle of the freedom of the 
will; this is the determining and fundamental conception in 
his doctrine of sin and of grace. Freedom, as the absolute 
capacity of Choice (liberum arbitrium), to determine equally 
for good or evil, appeared to him in such a degree to be the 
substantial good of human nature, that Ire even reckoned the 
capacity for Cvil as a ionum, naturae, since we cannot choose 
good without in like manner being able to choose evil (Epist. 
ad Demetr. e. 2, 3).]

§ 118.

Third Point 0/ Controversy.

Predestination.

[J. B. Maiiey, Augnstiniaii Doctrine of Predestination, Lond. 1855.]

Avyustine held the doctrine of hereditary depravity, the 
guilt of which man has himself incurred, and from which no 
human power or human determination can deliver; 'from 
which only the grace of God can save those to whom it is 
imparted. From these premisses it would necessarily follow 
that God, in consequence of an eternal decree, and without 
any reference to the future conduct of man, has elected (1) 
some out of the corrupt mass to become vessels of His mercy 
(vasa misericordise), and left ,the rest as vessels of His wrath 
(vasa irse) to a just condemnation. Augustine called the 
former predestinatio, the latter reproiatio, and thus evaded the 
necessity of directly asserting the doctrine of a predestination 
to evil (predestinatio duplex) (2). On the whole, he en
deavoured to soften the harshness of his theory by practical 
cautions (3). But the doctrine in question became to many 
a Stone of stumbling, which orthodox theologians themselves
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(especially those of the Greek Church) endeavoured hy every 
possible means to remove (4). This prepared the Way for 
those practically well-meant but theoretically vague and un
founded schemes, which Semi-Pdagianism (see the following 
section) brought to light.

(1) De Prasd. Sanctorum, 37 (c. 18): Elegit nos Deus in 
Christo ante mundi constitutionem, praedestinans nos in 
adoptionem flliorum: non quia per nos sancti et immaculati 
futuri eramus, sed elegit prsedestinavitque, ut essemus. Fecit 
autem hoc'secundum placitum voluntatis suae, ut nemo de sua, 
sed de illius erga se voluntate glorietur, etc. In support of 
his views he appealed to Epb. I 4, 11, and Rom. ix.: he 
spoke, too, of a certus num&fus dedorum, negue augendus, neg^ 
minu^idus, I)e Corrept. et Gr. 39 (c. 13). [De Dono Perse- 
verantise, c. 14: Hsec est praedestinatio sanctorum, nihil aliud; 
prsescientia scilicet et priepMatio beneficiorum Dei, quibus 
certissime liberantur, quicunque Rberantnr. Oaeteri autem 
ubi nisi in massa perditionis justo divino judicio relinquuntur 
De Corrept, et Gratia, c. 13: Hi ergo, qui non pertinent ad 
istum certissimum et felicissimum numerum (prsedestinatorum) 
pro mentis justissime judicantur. De Praed. Sane. c. 19: 
Dicet (apostelus) ideo nos electos iu Christo et prsedestinatos 
ante mundi constitutionem, ut essemus sancti et immaculati 
. . . non quia futures tales nos esse prsescivit, sed ut essemus 
tales per electionem gratise suss . . . c. 10 : Si quseratur, unde 
quisque sit dignus, non desunt, qui dicunt, voluntate humana; 
nos autem dicimus, gratia vel praedestinatione divina. Schmid, 
Dogmengesch. s, 59. Raw, in his Dogmengesch. s. 184, cites 
the following passage from He Corrept. et Gratia, c. 9, as 
bringing together the series of.divine acts in respect to the 
elect: Quicunque in Dei providentissima dispositione prsesciti, 
praedestinati, vocati, justificati, glorificati sunt, non dico etiam 
nondum renati, sed etiam nondum Uati, jam filii Dei sunt et 
omnino perire non possunt. This, says iBmvr, exhibits what 
is hardest and most incomprehensible in the doctrine of 
Augustine.]—He refutes the Objections of the understanding 
by quoting Rom. ix, 20, and adducing examples from sacred 
history. Even in this life, worldly goods, health, beauty, 
physical and intellectual powers, are distributed unequally.
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and not always in accordance with human views of merit, ibid. 
19, c. 8. Christ Himself was predestinated to be the Son of 
God, He Pred. 31 (c. 15). De Corr, et Grat. § 30. He even 
calls Christ the praeclarissimum lumen prsedestinationis et 
gratise. NeaTider, Dg. s. 394.

(2) A'ugvsifine teaches a predestination to punishment and 
condemnation, but not a direct predestination to sin; comp. 
Enchiridion, c. 100. The passage 1 Tim. ii. 4, brought to 
prove the universality of grace, he explains as meaning that 
no age, condition, sex, etc., is excluded from grace, and adduces 
in iUnstration Duke xi. 42, where " omne ohis ” means every 
kind of herbs; comp. Enchiridion, c. 103, and Epist 107 (Ad 
Vitalem): comp. A. Schweizer, Centraldogmen. i. s. 45, [He 
Dono Perseverantise, c. 8: Cur gratia non secundum merita 
hominum datur? Eespondeo, quoniam Heus misericors esji. 
Cur ergo, inquit, non omnibus ? Et hie responded, quoniam 
Heus judex est] •

(3) He Dono Persev. 57 (e. 22): Prsedestinatio non ita
populis prmdicanda est, ut apud imperitam vel tardioris in- 
telhgentise multitudinem redargui quodammodo ipsa sua prse- 
dicatione videatur; sicut redargui videtur et prsescientia Dei 
(quam certe negare non possunt) si dicatur hominibus: “ Sive 
curratis, sive dormiatis,’ quod vos prsescivit qui falli non potest, 
hoc eritis.” Holosi autem vel imperiti medici est, etiam utile 
medicamentum sic aUigare, ut aut non prosit, aut obsit Sed 
dicendum est: “ Sic currite, ut comprehendatis, atque ut ipso 
cursu vestro ita vos esse prsecOgnitos noveritis, ut legitime 
curreretis,” et si quo alio modo Dei prsescientia prsedicari 
potest, ut hominis segnitia repellatur, 59 ... de aviem 
cursu wstro bono rictogue exmdiseite vos ad presdestvnation&im 
divincB graticegpertinere, ,

(4) Hotwitihstanding thO condemnation of Pelagius at the
Synod of Ephesus, the system of AUgustine did not exert 
any influence upon the theology of the Eastern Church. 
Theodore of Mopsuestia wrote (against the advocates of 
Augustinianism): ’K^ovra'; xa), ov ’gvd>nri
vraieiv rain dvdpoyirov<}, 5 books (PAotii Bibh Cod. 177, 
some Latin fragments of which are preserved by Mar. Mercator, 
ed. Bahizo; Fritzsche, p. 107 ss.). On the question Whether 
it was directed against Jerome or against Augustine, see
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Fi’itssche, Lc. p. 109 ss., and Neander, Kg. iL s. 1360 ff., Dg. s. 
405. Theodoret, Chrysostom, Psidme of Pelusium, and others 
continued to follow the earlier line of the dogmatic develop
ment. See the passages in ITdnscJicr, von Colin, i s. 408-410, 
and comp. § 108, - 

§ 114.

Semi-Pelagiawism and the later Teachers of the Church.

J. Oeffcken,'Sisioti3, Semi-Pelagianismi Antiquiasima, Gott. 1826, 4to. Wiggers, 
de Joh. Cassiano MassiUetisii qUi Semi-PelagianisnUanctor vnl^opethibehii. 
Kost. 1824, 1825, 4to. Bj, tke same: Versuch ejHier pragi»at. Jlaistellaag 
des Atigustinissaaa mid Pelagianismus, Th. u, Neaii^, Denkwiitdig- 
keiten, Bd'. Kt a. 92 ff.

In opposition both to the extreme Augustinians (Ptedesti- 
narians) (1), and to Angustinianisoi itself, a nOw system was 
formed upon which Monachism undoubtedly exerted a con
siderable influence (as its deepest roots are essentially Pelagian), 
but which also proceeded in part from a more healthy, practical, 
and moral tone. Its advocates endeavoured to pursue a 
middle course between the two extremes of Pelagianism and 
Augustinianism, and to satisfy the moral as well as the 
religious wants of . the age, by the partial adoption of the 
premisses of both systems, without carrying them out to all 
their logical consequences (2). The leader of the Galilean 
theologians (Massilienses) who propounded this new system, 
afterwards called Smi-Pdagianism, was John Gassian, a disciple 
of Chrysostom (S), whom Proper Aquitanus and others com
bated (4). He was followed by Bishop of Eheginm (5),
who gained a victory over a hyper-Augustinian
presbyter, at the Synod of Arles (A.D. 472). For several 
decades Semi-Pelagianism continued to be the prevailing form 
of doctrine in Gaul (6), till it met with new opposition on 
the part of Aviius of Vienne (7), Gcastmits of Aries (8), Ful- 
ganiius oi Euspe (9), and Others. After a variety of fortunes, 
Augustinianism obtained the preponderance even in Gaul, by 
means of the Synods of riraMsio (Orange) and Valence (a.d.
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529), but with the important restriction that the doctrine of 
predestination to evil should not be taught (10). Boniface 
II., Bishop of Eome, in accordance with the measures adopted 
by his predecessors, confirmed these decisions (a.d. 530) (11). 
“ Gregory the. Great transmitted to subsequent ages the milder 
aspect of the Aug^estinian doctrine, in its relations to practical 
Christianity rather than to speculation" (12).

i.
(1) Under (doctrinal) Predeatinarians are usually included 

the monks of Adrumetum, in the province of Byzacene in 
North Africa, and Lucidus, mentioned below, who taught the 
doctrine of a prsedestinatio duplex; still it is satisfactorily 
proved that (historically) “ a sect, or even a separate party of 
PredeStinarians who dissented from Augustine'never existed" 
(as was formerly erroneously supposed). Comp. Wiggers, ii. 
s. 329 fif., 347. This error was spread by 7. Sirmand, Historia 
Praedestinatiana (Opp. t. iv. p. 267 ss.), and the work edited 
by him under the title Prsedestinatus, 1643, in which the 
Prsedest. Hseresis is mentioned as the ninetieth in the order of 
heresies (reprinted in Gallandii Bibl. x.). Comp, also Walch, 
Historie der Ketzereien, v. s. 218 ff. Neander, Kg. ii. 3, s. 
1339 ff. Gieseler, i. § 113, notes 4, 9-11. [On this work, 
Prsedestinatus, see Neander. The. Jesuits were charged with 
having forged it. Baur., Dg. s. 155, note, says that Neander 
maintains, without sufficient reason,’that the second part of 
the book (it is in three parts) was not by the author himself, 
but was a current Augustinian treatise. Baur says that the 
whole work was really by a- Semi-Pelagian, and intended to 
make Predestinarianism odious by carrying it out to the most 
revolting consequences: e.g., "the predestined may sin ever 
so much, since without his own will he will attain salvation; 
and, on the other hand, he who is destined to death strives in 
vain; ” illustrated in the instances of Judas and Paul.]

(2) According to the reports made by Prosper and Hilary, 
soil. Prosper! (428, 429), to AugiistiTui (in Wiggers, s. 153, 
IPunscher, von Colin, i s. 411), the treatise of Augustine, 
titled De Correptione et Gratia, had excited some commotion 
among the Galilean theologians and monks, in consequence 
of which he wrote the further treatises. De Prsed. Sanctorum,

Hagenb. Hist. Doot. i. 2 E
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and De Dono Perseverantim. Though these Gallican theo
logians differed in some particulars from Cassian (see Wiggers, 
s. 181), yet there was a considerable agreement between their 
doctrine and his. Comp, also Neander, s. 1315 ff.

(3) Comp, above, § 82,, note 21. Of his Collationes, the 
thirteenth is the most important. Prosper complains of his 
syncretism. Contra Collatorem, c. 5.: Illi (Pelagiani) in 
omnibus justis hominum’ OperibUs liberrn voluntatis tuentur 
exordia, nos bonarum cogitationum ex Deo semper credimus 
prodire principia, tu informe nescio quid tertium reperisti— 
This ebnsi^ed in the following particulars;—
(a) Ga^n, who detested the profana opinio and impietas 
Pelagii (see Wiggers, ii. s. 19, 20), regarded the natural man 
neither as morally healthy (as Pelagius did) nor as morally 
dead (like Augustine), but as diseased and morally weakened 
(dubitari non potest, inesse quidem omnia animse naturaliter 
virtutum semina beneficio creatOris insertq, sed nisi hsec 
opitulatione Dei fuerint excitata, ad incrementum perfectionis 
non poterunt pervenire, Col. xiii. 12). (6) He insisted so
much more than Pelagius on the necessity and spiritual 
nature of divine grace (Col. xiii. 3), that he even ventured to 
assert that men are sometimes drawn to salvation against 
their will (nonnunquam etiam inviti trahimur ad salutem, 
comp. Inst. Coen. xii. 13; Wiggers, s. 85). But, in opposition 
to Augustine, he restricted only to a few (e.g. Matthew and 
Paul) what the latter would extend to ajl, and appealed to 
the example of Zacchseus, Cornelius the centurion, the thief on 
the cross, and others, in proof Of his opinion. In general, he 
ascribed the a$eensus to God, aS well as the descensus to 
earthly things, to the free will of man, and looked upon 
grace as rather co~operans, though he does not express himself 
very distinctly. Only we must take care not to refer all the 
merits of the saints to God, so as to leave to human nature 
nothing but what is bad. (c) He understood the redemption 
through Christ as universal, and thus rejected the doctrine of 
predestination (in. the sense of Augustine and the hyper- 
Augustinians). The assertion that God would save only a 
few, appeared to him an ingens sacrilegium (Col. xiii. 7). 
An outline of his complete system is given by Wiggers, 
s. 47-136, and Saur, Dg. i. 2, s. 360 ff. [1. Man is not
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dead ia sin, but diseased; freedom is not lost, but lamed. 
2, Freedom and grace concur, sometimes the one leading, and 
again the other; the initiation is usually in the will, but 
God draws some against their will; grace is internal. 3. Pre
destination on the basis of prescience. Corap. Bawr (Dg. 
s. 187), who says that the result was merely that the two 
antagonistic positions of predestination and free will stood 
over against each other unreconciled. But still the result 
was to show that as the divine always stands above the 
human, so it is essential to the Church system that the 
absolute importance of grace should not be yielded, at least in 
the formal statements of doctrine.]

(4) Augustine himself combated Semi-Pelagianism in the 
above works. Wiggers gives a sketch of the controversy 
between Prosper on the one hand, and Cassian and the 
Semi-Pelagians on the other (s. 136 ff.).

(5) Faustics first presided over the monastery of Lerinum, 
which was for some time the chief seat of Semi-Pelagianism. 
On Vineentitis Lerinensis, corap. Wiggers, s. 208 ff.; on Faustus 
and his doctrine, ibid. s. 224 ff., 285 ff. Respecting the 
doctrine of original sin, the views pf Faustus come nearer to' 
Augustine’s opinions than do those of Cassian; on the other 
hand, his ideas of the nature of grace are more external 
(Pelagian) than those of the latter; comp. Wiggers, s. 287.— 
But he bestows more attention upon the third point of the 
controversy, the doctrine of predestination. He decidedly 
rejects the doctrine of unconditional election by making a 
distinction between predetermination and foreknowledge, the 
former of which is independent of the latter; De Grat, et Lib. 
Arbitrio, i. Wiggers, s. 2 7 9 ff. Faustus uses, eg., the follow
ing arguments, which savour strongly of anthropomorphism ; 
When I accidentally cast ray eyes upon a vicious action, it 
does not follow that I am guilty of it because I, have seen 
it. Thus God foresees adultery, without exciting man to 
impurity; He foresees murder, without exciting in man the " 
desire for its commission, etc., Wigger$, s. 282, 283. In 
speaking of the doctrine of unconditional predestination, as 
propounded by his opponent Lucidus, he used' the strongest 
terms: lex fatalis, decretum fatale, fatalis constitutio, 
originalis definitio vel fatalis, and looked upon it as some-
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thing heathenish, Wiggers, s. 315. He believed in universal 
atonement. [Among the modifying Augustinians, says Baur 
(Dg. s. 187), waS the author of the work De Vocafcione omhium 
Gentium, who, in a peculiar manner, while holding Augustine’s 
view of grace, conceived of original sin in a merely negative 
way, as the want of good, or as tire mere following of natural 
instinct The will remains Die same, its object is different; 
to the good it can be, directed only by God; but every one 
can obtain this direction, since there is a universal as well as 
a special efficacy of grace.] *

(6) Comp. Gennadius Massiliensis and Ennodius Tieinensis, 
in Wiggers, s. 350 ff. On Gennadius, see Neander, Dg. s. 401. 
A summary view of the Semi-Pelagian doctrine in general, and 
its relation to both Augustinianism and Pelagianism, is given 
in the form of a table by Wiggers, s. 359—364.

(7) Wiggers, s. 368.
(8) Wiggers, s. 369, concerning his book De Gratia et Lib. 

Arbitrio.
(9) Wiggers, s. 369 ff. Fulgentius, carrying the doctrine of 

imputation still farther than Aug^istine, consigned -to ever
lasting fire not only those infants that died without being 
baptized, but also the immature foetus; De Eide ad Petrum, 
c. 30, quoted by Wiggers, a 376. But in reference to pre
destination, he endeavoured carefully to avoid all exaggera
tions which might give ^offence to Christian feelings {Neand-er, 
Kg. Lc. 1354). After the interference of the Scythian monks, 
he expressly blamed those who assorted the doctrine of pre
destination to evil, though he maintained himself a prsedest. 
duplex (but in a different sense). Neander, lc. s. 1357. 
Grace is in his opinion prseveniens, aS well as comitans and 
subsequens. (Ep. ad Theodorum de Conversions a Seculo, 
quoted by Wiggers, s. 386.)

(10) Mansi, t. viii. p. 711 ss. Aug. Opp. t. X. part ii. 
Append, p. 157 Ss. Wiggers, s. 430. Munselier, von Colin, 
s. 417. The conclusion is the most important part: [Hoc 
etiam secundum catholicam fidem, credimus, quod accepts per 
baptismura gratia omnes baptizati, Christo auxiliante et 
co-operante, qute ad salutem pertinent, possint et debeant, si 
fideliter laborare valuerint, adimplere]. Aliquos vero ad 
malum divina potestate prsedestinatos esse non solum non
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credimus, sed etiamsi sunt, qui tantum malum credere velint, 
cum omni detestatione illis anathema dicimug. On the Synod 
of Valence, see Mansi, viii. 723 ss.; App. p. 162.

(11) Among the earlier popes, Coslestins and Gelasius I. had
condemned Semi-Pelagianism; Hormisdas,, On the contrary, 
pronounced a very mild judgment in opposition to the 
Scythian monks, without, however, denying the doctrine of 
Augustine. See BonifacH II. Epist. ad Csesarium, given by 
Mansi, t. viii. p. 735, and App. p. 161 ss. . ,,

(12) Comp. VeajwZer, Kg. iii. s. 2 8 7. Wiggers, de Gregorio M. 
ejusque Placitis Anthropologicis, Eogt. 1838. iaw, S. 379 ff. 
The views of Gregory are most Tully developed in Moralia, iv. 
c. 24; comp. xv. c. 15, 51, ix. c. 21', 34, and many other 
passages. Along with strict Augustinianism, we find in his 
writings Semi-Pelagian modifications. See lau, s. 400 f. 
For his views respecting the doctrine of gi’ace, see Mor. xx. 4; 
Hom. in Ezech. i. 5 {Lau, s. 403 ff.)- He also distinguishes 
between gratia prseveniens and subsequens. The former is 
operans, but at the same time co-operans. . The gratia subse- 
quens is a help: ne inaniter yelimus, sed possimus implere. 
See Mor. xxii. c. 9: Sancti viri sciunt, post primi parentis 
lapsum de corruptibili stirpe se editos, et non virtute propria, 
sed prseveniente gratia superna ad meliora se vota et opera 
commutates: et quidquid sibi mali inesse conspiciunt, de mor- 
tali propagine sentiunt meritum; quidquid verO in se boni 
inspiciunt, immortalis gratise cognoscmit donum, eique de 
accepto munere debitores fiunt, qui et prseveniendo dedit iis 
bonum velle quod noluerunt, et subsequendo concessit bonum 
esse, quod volunt.—Gregory further maintains that grace can 
be lost. Mor. xxv.. 8 (we know what we are, but we do not 
know what we shall be); while, on the other hand, he . 
appears to assert the irresistibility of grace (Mor. ix. 9 : sicut 
nemo obstitit largitati vocantis, ita nullus obviat justitise 
relinquentis), again, he says that the humble will accept, the 
proud reject, the gift of God (Mor. xxx. 1; Evang. lib. ii.; ’ 
Hom. 22); comp. Lau, s. 410, 411. [Gn Gregory, compare 
Wiggers in the Zeitschrift f. hist. Theologie, 1854, on the 
History of Augustinian Anthropology after the Condemnation 
of Semi-Pelagianism, s. 7-43. Gregory agrees- with Augustine 
on the primitive state. As to the fall, he asserts a primitive
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weakness in Adam; he calls original sin a disease,, and admits ’ 
a certain necessity of sinning; free will is not annulled, 
but weakened; man can withstand grace; predestination is 
only of the elect, yet he denies the absolute decree. Bonum 
quod agimus, et Dei est, et nostrum; Dei, per prsevenientem 
gratiam; nostrum, per obsequentem liberam voluntatem. 
Suprema pietas prius agit in nobis aliquid sine nobis, ut 
subsequente quoque nostro libero arbitrio bonum, quod jam 
appetimus,. agat nobiseum: quod tamen per impensam gratiam 

. in extreme judieio ita remunerat in nobis, ac si solis prse- 
cessisset ex nqbis.]

<
It is worthy of notice that in this protracted controversy the objective aspect of 

anthropology was far more developed than the subjective. The doctrine of 
the economy of redemption still remains in an impei’fect state, as may be 
seen, e.g., frona the indefiirite manner in whicli the terms justificare and 
justificatio (= justum facers, see Wigners, s. 380) were used, and from the 
want of proper definitions of the nature of faith. Wiggers therefore justly 
closes his account of this controversy by saying; “A more profound ex- 
gmxna&on of ihe nature of faith would even then have given a very different 
appearance to Ghrisiiain anthropology." It should further be observed 
that the Augustinian doctrine of predestination rested on the premisses 
contained in his views of original sin. Adam was free before the fall, and 
consequently Stood out of the sphere of predestination, though God fore- 
laww his transgression (A«y. de Civ. Dei, xii. 21). Later theologians 
(the supralapsarians) first extended predestination even to Adam, and so • 
completed the doctrine of predestination in a speculative way. Thus it 
was reserved for the Reformation to finish the Work which Augustine left' 
incomplete; the LVetheranVi hy developing the doctrine of faith and 
justification; the Calvinists^ by developing that of absolute predestination. 
On the other hand, the Roman Catholic Church either placed itself in 
opposition to its own Father (in the Council of Trent and among the 
Jesuits), or simply adhered to the doctrine propounded by him (the 
Jansenists). Neander (Dg. 387) has drawn attention to the fact that with 
Augustine justification and sanctification run into each other, while 
Pelagius views justification in a more external manner. Comp, also Saur, 

. Dg. i. 2, s. 395 ff.
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